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Double act 

Siste?fy lave opens 
a new life on the 
paraltel bars, p46 

Social justice and Labour 

Sarah Baxter explains why 
Tony Blair faces an 
electoral double bind, pl8 
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Rival plans for the future of welfare 

V 
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By Nicholas Wood, Jill Sherman and Jonathan Pkynn 

A TOUGH new benefits re¬ 
gime designed to propel thou¬ 
sands of long-term jobless off 
the. dole was- unveiled fay , 
ministers yesterday as the 
future of the welfare state 
moved to the lop of the 

.political agenda. 
Peter UDey and Michael 

POrtfilo, the right-wing axis 
running the employment and 
social security departments 
joined forces to put the idea of 
workfare at the, core -of the : 
Government’s strategy for get¬ 
ting people back to work- 

in the dearest statement of ■ 
ihe Government's intention tq 
rewrite the welfare 1 ground .• 
rales. Mr POrtillo said; “Those 
who have been imempkyed 
for a long period of time win 
be required perhaps to turn up 
on a training course, possibly 
totumopairfddajchofwork 
which may be of vahje to the 
community.". 

At the same. time,. Labour 
unveOed its plans for a far- 
reaching overhaul of the. wet. - 
fare state bypubiishxDgfee 
report of the .Serial -Justice 
Cdmmisstorrser ujrby fiwfcae 
JcSinSxmtiitwoyearsago-The 
report. Strategies for Nat¬ 
ional Renewal, proposes: • / V - 
□ taxation onchild benefitfor 
high earners; 
□ a national minimum wage 
□ a guaranteed minimum ! 
pension; : - 
□ a part-time workers’ beie- 
fit; and 
□ wage subsidies for employ¬ 
ers taking, chi. theIon&tenn 
jobless. •' j. . 

As Mr Lfltey attacked the 
report, saying it contained 18 
spending pledges in its first 13 
pages. Tony Blair, the Labour . 
leader, was quick to distance 

Mmsri£from its. most expen¬ 
sive ideas. Sir Gordon Borne, 
the commission chairman, in¬ 
sisted that over a proposed 15- 
year, implementation period 
file package would be seif- 
finanang. but Mr Blair pulled 
bade from a foil endorsement 
\ He. welcomed. the main 
thrust of feerineirment, daim- 

ing.it opened up “a second 
generatioa^bf welfare provi- 
sfcm, but made clear that; He , 

-wcjuldpickairfdioosepolkaes 
rather than adopt all of the 
commission's recommend- 
atfo^ TI^ report is hot, and < 
is not meant to be, a manifes¬ 
to: .It i&.the.work of.an 
independent commission. 
Comnussions .write reports; 
parties write manifestos." 

‘ In aCommons statement an 
the White Paper, Jobseeker's 
Allowance, Mi, lilky set out 
the Government's plans to 
change the law over the com¬ 
ing year so that unonpkiy- 
ment benefit and income. 
support for the jobless are 
replaced by a single .ndw 
benefit — fee jobseeker* al¬ 

lowance. It would come into 
effect in April 19%. Mr IiBey 
said that the new approach 
would save £200 million in a 
full year phis additional sav¬ 
ings from catting the dole 
queues, now standing at more 
than 2J> million. 

Donald Dewar, the shadow 
SodalSecurity^ecretaiy.criti- 
rised the way the Government 
had cut from 12 months to six 
months fee period of no- 
strings stale cover against 
unemployment for which 
people had paid their National 
Insurance contributions. It 
would affect 250,000 people. 
.. Payment of the new allow¬ 
ance is to be made conditional 
on daimanls agreeing to fol¬ 
low individual back-to-work 
programmes drawn up by 

- Jobcentre staff Staff will have 
the power to direct claimants 
to polish up their jobfseeking 
skills or do community work 
such as clearing up derelict 
land. . 

Those who refuse to abide 
by fee new rules face the 
:tenqsorary. loss of all then-: 
benefits. These “stk&s" are 
balanced by “carrots” de¬ 
signed to boost incentives for 
taking a job and to minimise 

Mr LHley said: 
system has a vital role to play 
in helping unemployed people 
into jobs. It should help the 
jobseeker and motivate the 
jobshy." 
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Mr Walker with his wife Jean and daughters Sarah, left, and Romla after the verdict yesterday: "Thank God E have been found not guilty” 

George Walker free after £19m fraud trial 
GEORGE Walker, the farmer 
champion boxer who created 
the Brent Walker leisure em¬ 
pire, was cleared of theft and 
false- accounting at Sqatfr* 
walk Down Court yesterday 
after a trial which lasted four 
and a half months. 

Mr Walker, 65, had been 
accused of “orchestrating" a 
£193 million profits fraud at 
Brent Walker's film division. 
His codefendant, Wilfred 
Aqmfina, 43, former group 
finance director, was convict¬ 
ed of one charge of false 
accounting and was granted 
conditional bail before sen¬ 
tencing on November 10. 

It took the juxy nearly seven 
days to reach a derision. Mr 
Walker’s wife, Jean, and 
daughters, Sarah and Romla, 
were dose to tears as fee 

verdicts were read out His 
brother Billy, fee former 
“Blond Bomba', said: "It’s 
the right decision, isn't it? It’s 
unbelievable.” 

Crowds gathered outside 
Chancery Lane, central 
London, as Mr Walker and 
his family left the court He 
said: "This is a case that 
should never have been 
brought I’m absolutely sure I 
am not guilty, and that goes 
for Wilfred too. Thank God 
for me I have been found not 
guilty, which I always expect¬ 
ed I would." 

Hie outcome is another 
defeat for the Serious Fraud 
Office, which faces an uncer¬ 
tain future in the light of 
criticism of fee cost and 
complexity of fraud trials. 

In a press conference. Mr 

By Jon Ashworth 

Walker spoke of the strain of 
the trial. "I am relieved, but I 
don’t feel like celebrating. It 
has been too long, too much 
tension ... We have all had 
our share of sleeping tablets 
... of walking round in the 
middle of fee night” 

He made a scathing attack 
on fee bankers who led to his 
being ousted from fee Brent 
Walker board in 1991. ‘The 
banks have a lot to answer 
for," he said. He criticised the 
complexity of his trial, saying 
even the judge had had trou¬ 
ble following fee case. 

Mr Walker, who was de¬ 
clared bankrupt last year, 
already appears to be plan¬ 
ning a comeback. He spoke of 
“tremendous" support from 
business friends, and said: “I 
do think I have something to 

give. The leisure business is 
something I know very well." 
His immediate aim was to “go 
home wife my family, have 
dinner and go to bed". 

The press conference was 
delayed for ten minutes after 
Mrs Walker and her daugh¬ 
ters were trapped in a lift and 
had to be rescued. Reporters 
packed fee press gallery while 
fee nine men and two women 
jurors—one had dropped out 
sick — sat around a table 
deliberating die charges. 

The court bad heard how 
Mr Walker built an empire 
from a single petrol station in 
East London after retiring 
from boxing in the 1950s. He 
and his brother capitalised on 
their boxing, enjoying success 
with Punch Petrol and open¬ 
ing fast-food outlets called 

Billy's Baked Potato. By the 
late 1960s, Brent Walker had 
grown to embrace pubs, casi¬ 
nos, film-financing and prop¬ 
erty developments, including 
Brighton Marina and the 
Trocadero in central London. 

In an impassioned 12 days 
in the witness box, Mr Walker 
repeatedly proclaimed his in¬ 
nocence. He had signed thou¬ 
sands of documents, relying 
on verbal explanations from 
senior lieutenants, and often 
found himself too tired to 
hold a pen. Papers approving 
multi-million pound deals 
with what appeared to be his 
signature were dated when he 
was away skiing. 
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Troops leave 
streets of 

Londonderry 
TROOPS stopped patrolling 
the streets at. Londonderry 
yesterday for the first time in 
25 years in a move seal as one 
of : the most significant ges¬ 
tures to nationalists since the 
IRA ceasefire (Nicholas Watt 
writes). 

Sinn Bon hailed the deri¬ 
sion as the first tentative step 
towards the withdrawal of all 
the 18300 troops firm North¬ 
ern Ireland. Unionists in Uxir 
donderry condemned the 
move as premature, however, 
and claimed that it left their 
community dangerously ex¬ 
posed. An Army spokesman 
confirmed that troops had 
been withdrawn to their 
barracks. 

Chequers talks, page 2 
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Howard tells how he dealt with 
Al-Fayeds’ passport application 

By Philip Webster, political editor 
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THE battle between the Gov¬ 
ernment and the Al-Fayed 
brothers took a fresh turn last 
night as Michael Howard, the 
Home Secretary,. issued a 
detailed explanation of his role 
in their attempt to win British 
citizenship. 

The Home Secretary inter¬ 
vened in an affair that has 
claimed one minister and still 
threatens fee career of another 
as the Prime Minister derided 
to pubfisti the findings of the 
inquiry by Sir Robin Butler, 
the Cabinet Secretary, into fee 
cash-for-questions allegations 
against Neil Hamilton and 

Smith. 
The AHSayeds believe there 

had been a politically motivat¬ 
ed campaign to stop their 
passport applications. In his 
statement issued last night Mr 
Howard disclosed that die 

to him on three occasions, but 
that earfi time he had said it 
was for his junior minister 
alone to decide. He gave a 

breakdown of the way the 
application by Ah Fayed, 
brother of Mbhamed Al- 
Fayed, had been referred to 
him. Mr Howard said that 
Charles Wanfle,'who was then 
Immigration Minister, had 
referred the papers in the case 
to him in January this year 
because he wanted to discuss 
the case. He confirmed to Mr 
Wardle that the decision 
should be talen by him. 

The case then came to his 
attention again when Mr 
WardltfS office referred to the 
Home Secretary the junior 
minister's intended derision 
on the application. It is under¬ 
stood that Mr Wardle intend¬ 
ed to reject the application, 
although Mr Howard did not 
say that in bos statement 

Mr Howard said only that 
the derision was tobe taken by 
Mr Wardle. but lie confirmed 
feat he had suggested further 
inquiries should be made be¬ 
fore a final decision was 
reached. He added that since 

Mr Wardle had been succeed¬ 
ed by Nicholas Baker after the 
ministerial reshuffle in July he 
had told the new minister that 
he wanted him to deal with the 
applications. 

The Cabinet Secretary’s in¬ 
quiry is understood to have 
covered claims going beyond 

Howard: left decision 
to junior minister 

those levelled at Mr Hamil¬ 
ton, the Corporate Affairs 
Minister, and Mr Smith, the 
former junior Northern Ire¬ 
land Minister. Downing 
Street said Mr Major wanted 
to be as open as possible 
without publishing unsub¬ 
stantiated allegations feat 
may have been considered. 

There are also indications 
that Mr Major may signal his 
backing for a wider investiga¬ 
tion into the whole question of 
MPs’ interests outside the 
Commons. A source dose to 
him said: “He wants to put a 
stop to aD of this. He knows he 
has to do something." 

Mr Major studied Sir Rob¬ 
in’s report when he returned 
to London last night after his 
summit meeting with Albert 
Reynolds. It could be pub¬ 
lished as early as today. 

In another mow by the 
Continued mi page 2. col 6 
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Tourist ‘shot 
ten times’ 

Ivan MQat, the serial killer 
who murdered seven back¬ 
packers in Australia shot a 
British tourist, Caroline 
Clarke, ten tunes in the bead 
wife a rifle wife a silencer, a 
prosecutor told magistrates in 
Sydney yesterday. 

Parts from die gun were 
found behind a wall in his 
house; fee silencer in his 
garage-Page 13 

£10 for Christmas 
The £10 Omstmas bonus will 
go to about 13-1 pensioners this 
year, fee Soria! Security De¬ 
partment said last night No 
government has increased the 
payment since it was intro¬ 
duced by Edward Heath in 
1972. Indexation would have 
made it £65.70p this year. 

Sri Lanka curfew 
Sri Lanka imposed a state¬ 
wide curfew after the bomb 
attack which killed Gam ini 
Dissanayake, the opposition 
presidential candidate, and 56 
other people, including sev¬ 
eral leading opposition 
figures-Page 15 

Expulsions spiral as state schools battle ‘yobs’ 

Stott Republic ttMlv L" 
LaxcmBour" " 
Malta 45c I 

- By Ben Preston - 

education corbesponoent 

STATE schools are locked in a spiral 
of jR-dferipUne as record numbers, of 
disruptive pupils are expelled and 
suspended. . _ ■ 

Statistics obtained by The Times 
suggest feat expulsions more than 
doubted last year in spite of govern¬ 
ment appeals that head teachers 
■ TJ -7— -■ ftnrv 

" *—.. 

survey of 428 secondary schools in 
England found that almost 900 pupils 
iSeJened in the academic year 
I992-9i an average of more than two a 

school; one in eight schools expelled 
five or more pupils. Some UTS pupils 
were suspended indefinitely, wife 
9.699 pupils ordered out of school for 
fixed pertods. 

If the figures are reflected nationally 
and the Office for Standards in 

Education says its sample is broadly 
representative — it suggests a dramat¬ 
ic increase In discipline problems, 
with more than &000 pupils expelled 
annually. Teachers’ leaders immed¬ 
iately seized on the findings as 
evidence feat they are bearing (he 
brant of a burgeoning “yob culture". 
A series of studies has shown a steady 
increase in fee number of expulsions. 

Education Department research 
found permanent exclusions rose by 
more than one-third, from 2,910 in 
1990-91 to 3.833 in 1991-92. 

The latest survey by the Office for 
Standards in Education recorded a 
further sharp increase, with huge 
differences in rates between schools. 
Some 163 secondaries did not expel 
any pupils; 205 schools expelled be¬ 
tween one and four pupils 47 expelled 
between five and nine pupils; and ten 
schools expelled more than ten. 
Comprehensives and secondary mod¬ 
em schools were more likely to expel 
pupils than grammar schools. None of 
fee 19 grammars in the survey exclud¬ 

ed five or more pupils permanently, 
compared with 45 of the 273 
oomprebenrives and two of fee 13 
secondary modems. 

Nigel de Gruchy. general secretary 
of fee National Association of School¬ 
masters and Union of Women Teach¬ 
ers, said disruptive pupils were fee 
biggest barrier to raising standards. 
But last night the Education Depart¬ 
ment said the national picture of 
permanent exclusions was extrapolat¬ 
ed from a sample which might not be 
wholly representative. A spokeswom¬ 
an said: “A number of fee early 
inspections were targeted on schools 
feat were giving cause for concern." 

Free 
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Flights To Europe 

To qualify for your free British Airways return 
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Drink-drive 
killers’ 

jail terms 
doubled 

By A Staff Reporter 

THE crackdown on drink- 
driving was reinforced by the 
Court of Appeal yesterday 
when two motorists who killed 
while under the influence of 
alcohol had their 18-month 
prison sentences increased to 
four years. 

Lord Taylor of Gosforth, the 
Lord Chief Justice, said the 
judges who jailed Simon 
Rayner and David Wing had 
paid insufficient regard to the 
aggravating factor of high 
alcohol consumption and that 
the sentences were “wholly 
inadequate". The court agreed 
with Sir Nicholas LyeU. QC 
the Attorney-General, that the 
sentences must be increased. 

Rayner, 33, of Huddersfield 
pleaded guilty at Leeds Crown 
Court in May to causing the 
death of Michael Bray by 
dangerous driving. Raynerts 
alcohol level was three times 
the limit when his car mount¬ 
ed the pavement and hit Mr 
Bray and three friends, who 
were injured. 

Lord Taylor said Rayner 
had an unblemished character 
and driving record and had 
shewn remorse. “But to be not 
just over the limit, but three 
times over the limit, is a very 
aggravating factor indeed." he 
said. 

Wing, 40. of Stockton-on- 

Tees. was jailed at Teesside 
Crown Court in June for 
causing the death of Shirley 
Boulton by careless driving 
while two and a half times 
over the alcohol limit. 

Mrs Pcrulton and her hus¬ 
band of 38 years were walking 
their dog on a footpath when 
they were hit by Wing's car. 
Lord Taylor said Wing, too, 
had pleaded guilty ana had 
shown remorse. 

But the court could not 
accept his counsel's argument 
that he was guilty of just a 
“momentary lapse". Wing’s 
high blood-alcohol level “goes 
to the criminality of what was 
done", he said. 

Lord Taylor, sitting with Mr 
Justice Scott Baker and Mr 
Justice Longmore. said they 
were applying guidelines laid 
down recently by the Court of 
Appeal after the Government 
last year increased the maxi¬ 
mum sentence for causing 
death by dangerous driving 
from five-years to ten years. 

Lord Taylor said the new 
four-year jail terms passed 
yesterday took into account 
the fact that Rayner and Wing 
had faced the "double jeopar¬ 
dy" of being sentenced a 
second time and should not be 
taken as the proper level of 
sentencing by trial judges. 

Deadlock 
in Ulster 
talks at 

Chequers 
By Nicholas Watt 

and Arthur Leathuey 

JOHN Major and Albert 
Reynolds failed yesterday to 
overcame key differences in 
their efforts to produce a 
framework document on new 
relationships between Britain 
and the two parts of Ireland. 

The two prime ministers 
admitted that significant dif¬ 
ferences remained between 
London and Dublin after sev¬ 
eral hours of talks at 
Chequers. 

The two governments are 
deadlocked over issues of sov¬ 
ereignly and the powers to be 
held by any cross-border 
institutions. 

The Irish Government is 
pressing for cross-border insti¬ 
tutions with executive powers 
but the British Government 
fears such a move will alarm 
Unionists and fuel suspicions 
that their ultimate destroy is a 
united Ireland. A contingent of 
Ulster loyalist leaders yester¬ 
day began a five-day tour of 
America to present their own 
perspective on the future of 
Northern Ireland. 

The failure to reach agree¬ 
ment on the issues during 
discussions at Chequers 
meant that Mr Major and Mr 
Reynolds were unable to set a 
timetable for the production of 
the so-called Joint Framework 
Document It was orginaliy 
scheduled to appear in July. 

Both prime ministers in¬ 
structed officials to study ways 
in which republican and loyal¬ 
ist paramilitaries can give up 
their arsenals of weapons. 

John Byers, who was killed while travelling in Egypt 

Shot holidaymaker’s 
widow flies home 

THE widow of the British 
holidaymaker who was shot 
dead in Egypt while the couple 
were celebrating their silver 
wedding anniversary arrived 
back in Britain last night 
(Andrew Pierce writes). 

Linda Byers, whose hus¬ 
band John was killed at foe 
weekend, was reunited with 
her 19-year-old daughter 
Claire at Heathrow. The cou¬ 
ples 18-year-old son David 
waited at foe family home in 

Maidenhead, Berkshire. The 
couple had been aware of foe 
recent attacks on foreign tour¬ 
ists by Muslim extremists. 

They were in a party which 
was attacked in a minibus an 
Us way to an ancient temple 
near Luxor. Mr Byers, 46, who 
was an information technol¬ 
ogy specialist, was shot in foe 
chest. Mrs Byers, 48, suffered 
shoulder injuries. Another 
British couple and the party's 
driver were also injured. 
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Even into social security 
policy has the anxa of 
Sleaze nowpermeated. 

“Broken down between set": 
Peter liBey said yesterday;’ 
Madam Speaker looked tip. 
startled. Snoozing journalists 
stirred in their seats. -MPs 
were mystified. What could 
the Socia! Security Secretary 
mean? . 

Mr Lfllcy was being tjnes- 
tioned in the Commons after 
Ins statement on the Jobsedt- 
ert Allowance. Sitting along¬ 
side foe Employment Sec¬ 
retary, Mkhad PorfiOo. he 
hffrf outlined a series of 
changes to the benefits'. 
System. 

LiQey’S Labour shadow; foe 
formidably gloomy Donald 
Dewar, had rapressed what 
Dewar called (and ordy Dew 
ar would) a measure of 
“dubiety” on these proposals. 

Mr Dewar's dubiety is ex¬ 
tensive. some would say infi¬ 
nite. It seems at times to 
eriwirl to the pMpWlfty ffaf 
any work of man could ever 
produce any beneficial 
change, however slight, to the 
condition ofnzas. ” ~ 

It extended yesterday to die 
question of foe impact on 
women of the Government's 
plan. Denar wondered how. 
many women would be 
affected. 

LiBey did not know. Mr 
POrffifo, who would from 
time to time lean across with 
useful figures where helpful, 
appeared not to know either 
LiDey muttered his apologies 
somewhat incoherently. Onfy 
one phrase was deariy audi¬ 
ble, "broken down between 
sex". ‘ 

Did be perhaps mean "bro- .. 
kro down fry sex'? Mr Lflley 
did locA raflier tired; fhougfo. 
even "worn our would be 
taking it too far, and few 
would describe him as bro¬ 
ken down. Besides, it would 
be unusual for-a-mmister to- 
ofifer so personal an apology 
for his faflureto provide 
figures. 

The dosest precedent tint 
springs to mind was when 
Jerry Hayes (C. Harlow), in 
mid-speedi to foe Tory con¬ 
ference in 1993b stumbled on 
his words, threw up his hands 
and said to a thousand dele¬ 

gates: "Tm making abash of 
tins. I know. I had a. hard 
nigjM last night." . 

• Bid Surely mimstess dp m»t 
do that?Any minister tann¬ 
ed at the dispatch box to use 
this excuse for his lade of 
-homework; would hardly 
choose Denali Dewartof* 

heticear. 
stooped and tfry iVIr 

Dewar has a prtotottq 
intellect and an imforgivi 
tongue; He exudes .a prat 
bleak. gafe-lashed Catnnis 
To Mr Dewar, sex. her from 
being an erase forj&pre- 
paredness, would confound 
foe error, adding to foe 
charge of indolence foe aura 
of sinl Mo . Mpwtam. 
perhaps, or jusf pbssaWy 
Oarr Short, one nugm enSer 
aplea of personal cfissqiaiion 
m mitigation for not having 
swotted up one's answers; but 
not Dewar. 

Could it be, then, fjhatlilky 
meant not Sex" but *sexe 
"broken : down between 
SCMSfT / 

A mental picture of-a 
transvestite by_a cookcikpt 
Car, ■ taimmhttmg the ^ AA, 
swain infoptw wijjtidK, fotf flfe 
win a long way from foe 
Social Secorily Secretary^ 
responsibilities. - ‘ ■ - _ 

■■ . 
e efismisaed' it. 
There, was.. pp 
choice hid to accept 

Ms.'words as spoken. Todr 
skcidiwriter’s guess is ifo 
what Mr LOky wanted to say 
was tint he ooidd net provide 
the figures Mr Dewar want¬ 
ed, broken down by sex. , T 

But, as be approached this 
phrase, some snfo sense 
wanted him offiL The tabloid 
W^iifKn^- r.mftv- ‘BRO¬ 

KEN DOWN BT SEXjJ 
loomed in hu imaginafioni ’ 
At foe last nmtotebc mmi 
off it dutdnng wfldlyafaH 
alternative. Probably ' he 
meant to choose foe pfuaite-f 
"broken down betwem the 
axesr.v / r: "«• ; 

* Panic ndervened anST it 
aided qi as "broken down 
between sex",. Between. sex 
and what! We may never 
toow. . • ' r 

Workfare plan, page 1 
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Howard tells how 

Continued from page 1 
Home Secretary yesterday,1 
Mr Howard obtained another 
High Court injunction against 
foe Financial Times prevent¬ 
ing it publishing “certain alle¬ 
gations" about him. The 
action was taken by Mr How¬ 
ard privately arid he is paying 
for his own legal fees. 

In the meantime, foe future 
of Mr Hamilton was develop¬ 
ing into a bizarre Left-Right 
tussle. There was fuiy on the 
Right at the lukewarm back¬ 
ing for Mr Hamilton offered 
by David Hunt the Left- 
learring Cabinet troubleshoot¬ 
er on Sunday. Downing Street 
appeared to offer less than 
wholehearted endorsement 
when it said: “Mr Hamilton is 
a member of foe Government 
and foe Prime Minister has 
confidence in all members of 
his Government” 

But foe Right hit back. 
Michael Portillo took foe lead. 
He said last night "The Prune 
Minister said Neil .Hamilton 
should remain in foe Govern¬ 
ment to fight his case. It is foe 
Prime Minister's opinion that 
matters to me." ; 

Interviewed on BBC Raffia's 
The World at One, he said: 
“We have to be careful of 
asking, people to resign just 
because they have been ac¬ 
cused of things when nothing 
has been proved. That would 
make ministers a1 sitting tar¬ 
get He should be allowed to 
defend himself while he con-' 
tinues to be a minister," 

Sir George Gardiner.the 
leading right-wing back- 
bencher,.baoced calls at foe . 
weekend from leading Tory 
figures such as Lord Howe, 
Sir Norman Rwfcr and. John 
Biffen, for a public inquiry 
into MPs’ ethics. Sir George 
also argued that Mr Hamilton 
had foe right to prove his 
innocence while.remaning in 
office. ‘ 

He said: “This idea foat 
someone faring such accusa¬ 
tions should immediately be 
banished to foe back benches, 
be almost presumed ginhy- 
and have to establish his 
innocence through a libel ac¬ 
tion that may last two or three 
years, is quite unacceptable"- - 

The renewed battle over Mr 

. Mohamed AWFayecb He 
recorded conversation 

Hamilton's future came as foe 
newly forged alliance betwem 
Tiny Rowland, joint dfief exect- 
utiye Of: . Lgnrho, ■ and 
MahamedAl-Fayed suffered a 
severe setback. 

Mr-Rowland spoke angrily 
yesterday of Mr ALFayed’S 
derision to record a discussion 
that foetwo former rivals had 
bdd over a. private lunch, at 
Harrods last Thursday. Mr 
Rowland. tdld The 7mesr .^l 
was invited to a priyate lunch 
for a private chat; I had no 
idea that this discussion iwais 
being taperecorded.” ; 
. Mr Kowfend said that dur¬ 
ing the lunch there were “tots 
of jokes", including a 15- 
xninate conversation about 
Mr Al-Fayed wanting’to goto' 
America far - a peni& 
transplant. . . . 

. AadrewjRowe. pagelS 
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Britain 
seeKsto 
protect 
animals 

Britain is pressing for Europe’ 
wide legislation to protect 
farm animals m transit,.to 
restore exports to foe Gonti- 
rient which have been Brafted 
because ofaHteern about cru- 
elty. At a meeting ;in Luxem¬ 
bourg yesterday. William 
Wakfegrave, foe Agriculture 
MmiSter. ' jH-oposed a 15-hour 
ftnif: oh Jbe-.dme livestock 
coutobetransptH ted without a 
break for rest, food and water. 

Thedeafo of Joseph Nnahie, a 
Nigerian man who "Ml from 

. foe foird floor of his south 
London teme after imxnigra- 
tton offoasarrived there, is to 
be irrwsstigated by foe Police 
GomjrfaimsV Authority and 
Scotland Yard's Crimmal In- 
vestigatiad Bureau. . 

Pay-off stopped 
Htodderefirid Ufoywsiiy yes- 
terday bowed topressurefrom 
MPs ami government advis- 
err and wifodrew a £400,000 

tor Professor Kenneth 
,:vibb' is retiring as 

Vice<2ianceIlor after an 
overwhehrimg vote of no-con- 
ffdenqeby srudenKand staff. 

Mall revolt 
A hhdh Conservative MP. 
Patrick: Cbrinacfc. added his 
tteme'U a Coaaomons motion 
omxjsuagfoeRtqral Mail seQ- 
cm.' adding to. fears of a 
badfoeneb Tory revolt How* 
ever. 'a Goverhment source 
said foe difficulties were hot 
“insurmountable'’.-- • 

M4 crash study 
Crash barriers-von. the M4 
were beb^ examined after the 
death of a motorat whose car 
somereatfoed (to to the oito- 
osite carriageway> The new 
four-strand wire rope barrier 
is st^fposed to cushion foe 
ifopa®^Sbfi bounce vehicles 

ihad. ; 
•' r • • *. ■ * ■ ** * *- 

BBC overtaken 
Conunenaal radto has more 
listeners thaii foe BBC for foe 
first timef independent sta¬ 
tions have27.72 million adult 
listeners. 83&00 more than the 
BBC according to Radio Joint 
Audfemte Research figures for 
foe food quarter of the year. 
The BBC tost 3&n listeners. 

Prison chaos 
The smuggling of drws and 
alcohffi at Lancaster jm is out 
of' control with prisoners 
sometimes under the influence 
of alcohol at the end of visits, 
according to a. report pub¬ 
lished today by Judge TUnrira, 
chief inspector of prisons, who 
calls for countermeasures. 

Lottery joy 
An unemployed father-of- 
foree from Ctibh, Co Cork, 
won ZR£1 zzuSfen.in foe Irish 
Lotto fois weekend after foe. 
jackpot was increased to com¬ 
pete^new. British 
tottery. Vinqent Keanejr. 39, 
»id: “I can’t believe this. I’ve 
never won adime m my life" 

Channel sell-out 
Seats on the first Eurostar 

sevice to Brussels 
the Channel Tunnel 

sold cot within nine hours of 
tickets going on sale yester¬ 
day. There were a few. tickets 
left last night for foe first train 
to Paris. Btflh services started 
November jj$.. 

Road beats rail 
Most people - want more 
money spent on .public trans¬ 
port but would still use their 
own cars, a study, ftir the 

Evas with massive investment 
oii a raff route bnly.T per cent 
of motorists ^ would ma: to use 
trains, foe repartsaia. 

l^sviflidkated 
Samanfoa Hume, a steward¬ 
ess vfooJdssed her boyfriend, 
a chef,, while they were woric- 
rng an, offshore off rig was 
awarded £Z500 by an mdus- 
triaL .tribunal after .she: was 
sacked but he was derrinted, 
The Aberdeen tribunal ruled 
foirt ft was sex discrimination. 

§| 
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A DOUBLE. ldDer who had 
stayed Stott, for two years 
about his first victim, while an 
innocent man was charged - 
with' murder, was jailed for 
tifeyestenfatyi 
. Paul Allison, eventually con¬ 
fessed, WhBe awaiting trial % 
hSEng a . second woman, to 
shangltnfiJUjsonS1T(md,26,a., 
bank dent, after breaking into 
ter home.. 
-. His confession to a prison 
chaplain finally lifted the 
doud of suspidon thai had 
hung over Miss Stroud's^for¬ 
mer boyfriend, wbo spent four 
months in custody before- 
magistrates threw out thecase 
against him. Colin Elliott 34, 
who worked with Miss Stroud 
at Northumberland -County ‘ 
Council's education depart- 

■ ment, eventually lost- his job. 
and was forced to move away, 
fromlhearea. ... 

Allison. 25, of Bedftngten," 
Northumberland, admittedat . 
Newcastle upon lyne-Grown 
Conit the murder of Miss 
Stroud- in .May.-1991 and of 
Joan/Doaglas, a neighbour,, 
two years later in March 1993. 

Affer: the murder. of Mrs 
Douglas, Allison had tried to. 
blame a dose friend fen: the 

. By Richard Duce 

.murder but eventually con¬ 
fessed during his eleventh 
interview with police. 

Mr Justice.May said both 
murders were abhorrent and 
that he would recommend to 
the Hcshe Secretary that foe 
life sentences should be 
lengfty. "The circumstances 
are dulling. Your actions at 
and after foe murders mdkate 
a projfensity to winch all right- 
minded people would react 
with horror,” he said. 

• “Quite apart from the hor¬ 
ror of taking human lives in 
this way the effect on the 

.relatives, friends and ac¬ 
quaintances will be profound 
and irreparable.’’ 

John Milford, QC for the 
prosecution, said Miss Stroud 
-was an attractive, intelligent, 
educated and popular woman 
who had retucoed to her home 
in Bedhngfon after a night out 
with a friend. 

Allison was late to confess 
that he bad dimbed through a 
bathroom window to find 
Miss Stroud asleep in bed. He 
said that after chatting to her 
for two hours she consented to 
sex, a claim strongly contested 
by Mr Milford on the basis of 
scientific evidence.-Hie court" 

Paid Allison leaving court in Newcastle yesterday 

was told that Allison bound 
Miss Stroud’s hands and feet 
with her stockings and told 
her “Alison, I will have to kill 
you. I am going to kSl you." 
He then strangled her. 

Mr Milford said Allison 
struck, again in March 1993 
when he stabbed his neigh¬ 
bour Mrs Douglas, 50. to 
death after she too rearmed 
from an evening out Mrs 
Douglas, who was separated 
from her husband, discovered 
Allison had broken into her 
home and armed herself with 
a knife for protection. 

“There was a brief struggle, 
she was quickly overpowered 
and disarmed then stabbed 
fatally in foe chest As she lay 
face down on the floor her 
throat was cut a number of 
times,” Mr Milford said. 

James Chadwin, QC, for the 
defence, said that without his 
jail confession Miss Stroud’s 
killer might never have been 
found. “He thought it right to 
make the admission about 
that earlier killing for the sake 
of foe young woman's family." 

Mr Elliott who had always 
maintained his rnnnrence., is 
now understood to be living in 
the Nottingham area and 
considering legal action 
against the police. 

He was arrested and 
charged six months after Miss 
Stroud'S murder and then 
spent four months on remand 
at Durham jail before magis¬ 
trates ruled that there was no 
case against him. 

His solicitor, Jim Errington. 
said last night- “I remain 
instructed by Mr Elliott but 
he does not wish me to 
comment on a$y further ac¬ 
tion which might be taken." : 

Supt Frier Smith, wbo led 
foe inquiry that led to foe 
prosecution of Mr Elliott, 
would not comment about foe 
case yesterday. ^However, he 
said: “I am very pleased for 
foe families of fje two women 
that fois is now over. Hopeful¬ 
ly, they can now start to put 
things hrfijrwi then? " 

Stable girl 
cleared of 

whip attack 

Amanda Minko leaving court yesterday after bong cleared o 
lover’s former girlfriend with a riding crop during a fight in a 

ing her 
room 

A STABLE worker was 
cleared yesterday of horse¬ 
whipping her boyfriend’s for¬ 
mer lover. In a tale of passion 
and violence. St Albans 
Crown Court was told how 
Amanda Minko and Julie 
Brockbank. both 27. fought in 
a tack room on Christmas 
Eve last year. 

During the trial it was. 
alleged that Miss Minko. the 
girlfriend of William Harvey, 
39. the stable boss's son. took 
a riding crop to Miss Brock- 
bank. 

The jury was told that Miss 
Brockbank, a saleswoman, 
was Mr Harvey’s former 
girlfriend and that the two 
had had a daughter. The 
prosecution alleged that Miss 
Minko hit Miss Brockbank 
with a riding crop after the 
other woman sped past her 
horse in a country lane. 

But Miss Minko. who lives 
and works at Chesfaunr Park 
Farm Stables in Hertford¬ 
shire. claimed that she was 
attacked by Miss Brockbank 
when she confronted her 
about the driving incident. 

The jury acquitted Miss 
Minko of causing actual bodi¬ 
ly harm after a two-day trial. 
Earlier, the court had been 
told how both women had 
been romantically involved 
with Mr Harvey. 

Claudius Algar. for the 
defence, claimed that Miss 
Brockbank was jealous of the 
relationship between Mr 
Harvey and Miss Minko. and 
began following foe two of 
them. 

Miss Minko told foe jury: 
“She used to follow us 
around. If I met him in a pub 
she would always make sure 
she was there. Once there was 
an argument! stayed out of it 
but Mr Harvey had to tell 
Julie to go away and leave us 
alone." 

Miss Minko alleged that 
Miss Brockbank had driven 
past her horse on previous 
occasions. She claimed that 
Miss Brockbank sped up as 
she passed her on Holy Cross 
Hill, dose to the stables, on 
Christmas Eve last year. 

She said: “She put her foot 
down and revved her engine 

Julie Brockbank: 
denied jealousy 

and splashed my horse. She 
knew it was me and I knew it 
was her as she came towards 
us. The horse jumped to the 
side and went in a ditch." 

Miss Minko admitted foal 
she was angry when she got 
bade to the stables, where 
Miss Brockbank was muck¬ 
ing out her own horse. There 
was a showdown in the tack 
room, where Miss Minko 
asked: “Don’t you slow down 
for horses?" 

The jury was told that there 
was then a fight in which 
Miss Brockbank sustained a 
cut to the head that needed a 
stitch. Miss Brockbank, of 
Harlow. Essex, who has since 
moved her horse from the 
stable, alleged that Miss 
Minko hit her five or six times 
with foe metal handle of a 
riding crop. 

She denied speeding past 
foe horse and claimed Miss 
Minko hit her on the head 
from behind. Miss Minko 
denied fois. saying Miss 
Brockbank hit her on the face. 

Mr Algar asked the jury to 
consider if Miss Brockbank 
was a reliable witness: 
“Amanda has said. “Yes, 1 
was angry', but was a greater 
degree of anger simmering 
and burning in Julie's mind?" 

Miss Brockbank denied 
she Wiagjealous and. after the 
case, said she had been in 
hospital when she was al¬ 
leged to have been following 
the couple. 

Hflps is a nian who simply loved to beloved. He did not have friends’ 

stole thm to buy affection 
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A BANK executive stole half a 
million pounds :sa be amid 
Eve foe high, life with two.. 
mistresses and send Ins local- 
foqtbaff dub on international 
tours, a court was told. 

Graham Doughty, who 
used bank funds to .fly Cart- 
conie, take lavish holidays 
and buy a home, a business 
and a car for one girlfriend, 
was jailed for 4^ years yestex- ; 
day at Birmingharo Crown 
Court Doughty, a married 
man from Storm H, Stafford-. 
shire, admitted U charges of - 
theft from TSB. 

The court was add that he., 
had worked at foe bank’s 
headquarters for 25 years and 
risen to corporate affaire man¬ 
ager, with a salary of £32,000.- 

As coordinator of two staff 

sporting activities accounts. 
Doughty, 43. embezzled com¬ 
pany charge card funds and 
forged signatures (to cheques 
over two and a half years. The 
thefts came to light in January 
after audit changes. 

Graham CBS, for foe prose- 
rritinh, said that as Well 8S 
spending £350X>00 on his mis¬ 
tresses, Doughty had written 
cheques totalling £141.000 to 
Hawthorne Rangers Football 
Club, tiie local league dub he 
had founded in 1972. He paid 
for chib fours to Spain, Italy. 
Germany and France and at 
the time of his arrest had 
booked a tour to Florida. 

, There was abb luxury trips 
tor his girlfriends. Mr Cmf 
said: “There was no expense 
spared. He took them (to 

By A Staff Reporter 

lavish holidays to {daces like 
the Seychelles, flew Concorde 
to New York and visited dubs 
Eke the Moulin Rouge in 
Paris." 

When one of the women. 
Marilyn Darran. had a child 
whom Doughty believed was 
his, he gave her money to pay 
for medical treatment for the 
chfld in America which was 
unnecessary. Philip Parker, 
QC, for foe defence, said: 
“When she told him she was 
pregnant with his child in 
1992. he showered her with 
money, set her up in a home 
and even bought her record 
shop business in Kent, which 
subsequently failed." 

When the relationship end¬ 
ed-and TSB moved its head¬ 
quarters from London to 

Birmingham. Doughty met 
his second mistress, Rachel 
Nagar. and bought her a 
£62*000 flat in Edgbaston. 

“By this time he was on a 
dear path to min," Mr Parker 
said. “All the time he was 
heavily subsidising his be¬ 
loved football dub." He also 
paid for parking passes and 
overseas holidays for 
colleagues. 

Mr Parker described 
Doughty as lonely and de¬ 
pressed. “His marriage sur¬ 
vived on companionship alone 
and one of the saddest issues 
between him and his wife was 
that she didn’t want a child 
and he did. 

“His abject loneliness at 
home made him more vulner¬ 
able and someone who was 

plainly seeking more attention 
... although his job meant 
that he had many acquaint¬ 
ances and everybody liked 
him. he had no friends. 

“We are talking about a 
disastrous two and a half 
years. This is a man who 
simply loved to be loved. It 
was not a case of stealing for 
greed but buying affection and 
dearly overdosing on other 
people’s affections." 

Mr Parker said Doughty 
had lost his job. his pension 
and TSB shares, but his wife 
was standing by him. 

Judge Peter Crawford told 
Doughty: "It is the tragedy of 
your abilities, talent and 
record that you are standing 
in the place where you now 
stand." 

Retrial after jury 
used ouija board 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

A MAN jaOed for life for 
double murder won a retrial 
yesterday because four mem¬ 
bers of the jury used a ouija 
board to “talk" to one of Ids 
alleged victims before jurors 
reached a verdict. 

While tbe jury was staying 
overnight at a hoteL they bad 
tried to consult the victim 
during a “drunken experi¬ 
ment”. They asked, “Who did 
itT, and were allegedly toM 
the defendant, Stephen 
Young, was responsible. 

The Lord Chief Justice. 
Lord Taylor of Gosfoith. 
quashed the convictions 
against Mr Young, who was 
jailed for life at Hove Crown 
Court in March for murder¬ 
ing Harry Fuller. 45, and his 
wife Nicola. 27. Mr Yonng, 

35. from Pembury. Kent wiD 
remain in custody until the 
retrial at the Old Bailey. 

The Court of Appeal was 
told that after some jurors 
used a ouija board in an 
attempt to “talk" to Mr 
Fuller, til ere were discus¬ 
sions over breakfast by mem¬ 
bers of tbe jury. 

Michael Lawson QC for 
tbe Crown, [said that the 
Court of Appeal should not 
“elevate a drunken experi¬ 
ment” into a recognition that 
it had some practical effect 

Lord Taylor, who was sit¬ 
ting with two other judges, 
will give reasons for their 
derision to order a retrial 
later. 
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Student’s taped interview described commando-style killing 
By Robin Young 

A FORMER Gortianstoun pupil 
described m recorded interviews 
how he tailed a stranger with a 
Dommando^ype “tailing" knife he 
had persuaded his father to buy for 
him by mail coder, a court was told 
yesterday. 

In taped interviews with police 
played yesterday at the Central 
Criminal Court. Janrie FetroBm. 19. 
described how he had thrust the 
16cm Wade of foe knife into the node 
rf his chance victim, M chained d- 
Sayed, a. lather of two . yoang 
jifldreh. and then four or five times 
into his chest aiming at the man's 

heart Mr Pdrofini said te felt “like 
a vigilante getting rid of the bad in 
society" and regarded the tailing as 
part of training for tbe SAS. 

"At tte time of actually doing it it 
didn't seem I was doing anything 
wrong,” he told police in a fang 
series of taped interviews played to 
tbe juiy. Mr Petrolini said be had 
given the knife as a belated Christ¬ 
mas present to his friend. Richard 
Elsey, wfacm.be had met at a private 
college in Oxford where they were 
studying to rekit their A levels. 

He said tbe knife had a diamond- 
shaped Hade 16cm long tapering to 
a sharp tip and cost about £40. He 
had seen it advertised in a military 

magazine. Tasked my father to pay 
for it with his credit card, but I did 
not Cell him what it was. I may hav£ 
told him it was relevant for my 
preparation for the Paras, or as & 
birthday present for somebody." | 

In foe taped interviews Mr 
Petrolini claimed that Mr Elsey. 19; 
of Beaamsfidd. Buckinghamshire, 
who both deny murder, had told 
him they had to go to London for 
him to get his “first blood" and to 
“slot somebody, riot meaning to 
kffl”. He said that after travelling to 
London by Express coach he and 
Elsey exchanged knives so that he 
carried the killing knife, because be 
(fad not think a knife Mr Elsey had 

given him was “suitable for the job". 
In the recorded tapes Mr Rrtrolini 

said that after seardiing in vain for 
a pimp or drug dealer to kill in the 
King’s Cross area of London he and 
Mr Elsey had gone to Queensway in 
west London where they decided to 
jump into a slow-moving car with 
only (me man in it 

They let seven or right pass, he 
said, and then a large chrome- 
coloured business car with only one 
man in h stopped at the junction. 

Mr Petrolini said: “l got in very 
quickly and told the man: ‘Darin 
move, I have a weapon'." 

He said he readied over to unlock 
the rear door so that Mr Elsey could 

get in and sit behind the driver. “I 
said ‘Rich’ and he didn't say 
anything, which meant everything 
was OK. so I lifted the knife and 
struck him, turning for just under 
the Adam’s apple. 1 struck him 
sUghtly to the left and severed a 
vem. He grabbed the knife..." 

Mr Petrolini said Mr Elsey 
squeezed the man’s neck to stop him 
yelling and put his other arm across 
his chest so he could not move. Mr 
Petrolini said: “I changed targets 
from his neck to his heart.” 

Mr Petrolini has admitted man¬ 
slaughter on the grounds of dimin¬ 
ished responsibility. The hearing 
continues today. 

r- denies murder 
his co-accused 

Neighbour 
who killed 
jailed for 
eight years 

A NOISY neighbour who 
stabbed a man dead and 
attacked three other people 
was jailed for eight years 
yesterday for manslaughter. 

Colin Shankland. 34. shat¬ 
tered the peace of families wbo 
had lived in a Cardiff street for 
more than 25 years. He revved 
his car early in the morning, 
played his radio loudly, shout¬ 
ed in the street and let his dog 
run wild. 

Jurors heard the tape of a 
999 call by a member of the 
Mullane family, who were 
watching television when 
Shankland burst in. Lynne 
Mullane, 25, pleaded with the 
operator: “He’s just thrown a 
brick through the window — 
its our neighbour, it's him! 
He’s coming through the door, 
he’s here, he’s got a knife, he’s 
got a knife. Get off! He’s 
stabbing us. Please get some¬ 
one round.” 

Miss Mullane was stabbed 
twice in the shoulder. Her 
father John, 61, was slashed 
across the face and her mother 
Eileen, 57. needed a blood 
transfusion after receiving a 
ten-inch dies! wound. 

Cardiff Crown Court was 
told that moments later 
another neighbour, Harry Ste¬ 
phenson, 51, was stabbed dead 
on his doorstep. Shankland 
was cleared of murder but 
found guilty of manslaughter 
on the ground of diminished 
responsibility. He was also 
found guilty of two charges of 
wounding and one of attempt¬ 
ed wounding. 
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Work on new Jubilee Underground line halted as fears grow over controversial tunnelling method 

.Bitom Joras 
' ■and Harvey Eluott \ 

INTERNATIONAL •. airlmes ■ 
have demanded caisfcirffli 
assurances that the runway at 
Heathrow, the world’s busiest 
airport win be unaffected try; 
further turmefling work for 
the new rail link to 
Paddington. ■■■ 

An airline executive said: 
The present problem appears 
to have been contained; bat 
further «mstnktion' work 
under the runway is going to - 
cause real problems unless we 
have a cast-iron assurance.', 
that it will be done property. 
This is a question of crucial 
importance which must be 
taken on board at die highest 
level."1 

Work using the amtrqver- 
sial New Austrian Ttainellmg 
Method has progressed 180 
metres 'to the north' fayh 
below Terminal 3, stopping V 
just short of die taxiway. It is ~ 
planned-to extend the am-: 
course a further 20 metres, 
stfll short erf the main ruhway- 
but below the routes taken by 
heavy aircraft on their way to 

guarantee 
runway is safe 

tbe terminals. As engineers 
from toe corrtractors,Balfour 
Beatty, and-BAA strutted to 
saye-buildings-.at Heathrow 
yesterday, all workwas sus¬ 
pended- on- new stations at 
Waterloo and London Bridge 

which form part of the £13 
nriffion extension to the Jubi¬ 
lee Line: 

The new stations are also 
being excavated by the Austri¬ 
an method, which allows engi¬ 
neers to dispense with huge 

precast steel or concrete cas¬ 
ings to shore up excavations in 
large underground caverns. 
The method is used all over 
the world, but there was 
increasing concern last night 
over whether it was suitable 
for use in London day. 

Michael Meacher, Labour’s 
shadow Transport Secretary 
asked Dr Brian Mawhinney. 
flte Transport Secretary, for 
an- assurance that all work 
using the tunnelling method 
would be suspended. “Thank¬ 
fully, no lives have been lost, 
but it has been a costly and 
embarrassing episode.” 

Questions have also been 
raised over its safety after an 
accident in Munich on Sep¬ 
tember 20 when three people 
died and dozens were injured. 
A bus Ml into a crater formed 
when an railway tunnel being 
dug 70ft underground by the 
method collapsed- Some offici¬ 
als are blaming water seepage 
for the accident. 

Last Saturday, a hole ap¬ 
peared on the pitch of Mu¬ 
nich's Dante stadium during a 
match. Officials said this was 
also caused by a seepage of 

"V 

Three people died when this Munich bus fell into a cavern created fay tunnelling using the Austrian method 

ground water through the roof 
of a U-Bahn tunnel being dug 
under the pitch, using the 
same drilling method. 

At Heathrow yesterday. 
Camboume House, foe two- 
storey office block which col¬ 
lapsed on Sunday, slipped 
again despite attempts by 
engineers to stabilise it by 
pumping concrete into cav¬ 
erns underneath. A multi¬ 

storey car-park, at Terminal 3 
dose to the site of the landslip 
remains dosed while engi¬ 
neers assess the strength of its 
foundations, and passengers 
at Terminal 3 face long waits 
for buses. 

Travellers are still unable to 
reach Terminal 4 by Under¬ 
ground and if driving will 
encounter hold-ups. road do- 
sure and limited parking 

space. Heathrow Airport has 
appealed for travellers m use 
public transport, promising to 
give priority to buses and 
coaches and running a special 
double-decker bus shuttle ser¬ 
vice between Hatton Cross 
Underground station and Ter¬ 
minal 4. 

A spokeswoman for Heath¬ 
row Express refused to specu¬ 
late on the cause of the 

subsidence. “We are looking at 
every single angle and we 
have a team of structural 
engineers carrying out a foil 
investigation.” she said. 

British Airways said yester¬ 
day that none of its flights had 
been affected and most pas¬ 
sengers had been able to check 
in on time. 

Margot Norman, page 16 

Cancer 
treatment a 
lottery, says 

specialist 
By Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH SERVICES 

CORRESPONDENT 

TREATMENT for breast can¬ 
cer in Britain is a lottery that 
leaves women frightened and 
confused and results in shock¬ 
ing variations far the . death 
rate, according to a leading 
specialist 

Karol Sfkora. professor of 
clinical oncology at Hammer¬ 
smith hospital, says 'potknts 
are being misdiagnosed and 
wrongly treated and in some 
cases have been left with 
severe side effects such as 
damaged nerves and musdes. 

Professor Sikora»£n adviser 
to the Government on cancer 
services and an acerbic critic 
of the ipwtiral establishment, 
writes in next month's Read¬ 
ers Digest that tbe high doth 
rate is caused by bad manage^ 
men! rather than a lack of 
medical knowledge. ' 

*Tn Britain, surviving breast 
cancer is a lotteiy. The. recent 
mortality rate ‘atlas’ released 
by the Department of Health 
shows shocking geographical 
variations. 

“Half of all women dfeg-^ 
nosed with the disease are; 
treated fay. general surgeons 
who see for too few cases to 
build up the expertise required 
to treat die disease properly.. 
Some don’t even try to keep up 
to date with current thinking." 

“ft’s time to give British 
women the standard of treat¬ 
ment other countries take for 
granted. Time to end this cruel 
lotteiy." he says. 

. ’Downes operation 

Clerk gives 
brain tissue 
for research 
AN EPUJBPSy victim isde- 
nating burin tissue for pio¬ 
neering research into tbe: 
disease which maned herBfe 
Srace Ox age of .seven and of 
winch stteis now cured. 
• Surgeons using advanced 
techniques successfully oper¬ 
atedon Emma Downes. 22. a 
desk m the Metropofilan 
Politt, : earlier tins year. To 
Mp to feti a one, Ac has. 
donated tire brain tissue rc- 
moved'mtbe operation for a 
research project r •- 

The study vnD be carried 
ost by specialists from the 
National Epilepsy Affiance; a 
cottaboraiion of the National 
Society for Epilepsy, the Nat- 
fond Hospital fotf'Ncorology 
and Neurosurgery and the 
Institute of Neurology. Scien¬ 
tists mO try to cstabfish 
wfaetiier there are ahnonaaB- 
tks. in toe genes that cause 
epilepsy. If a genetic Bnk is 
found, toe next step may be to 
develop more effective drugs. 

Joseph Heller 
IN 1961. Joseph Heller achieved ferae and 
fortune with the publication of Catch-22, 
his Second World War Mack-comedy 
blockbuster. Now. 33 years later, he has 
written the sequel to erne of toe most 
successful novels of toe oeufany- Joseph 
Heller will be talking about his new book,. 
Closing Time, to MeJvyn Bragg at a 
Times/DOtons Forum. , 

The forum will take place at Westminster Central Hall. 
Storeys Gate, London SWT cm Wednesday. November 2, at 
730pm. Joseph.Heller will be signing copies of Closing 
Time, after the event 

Tickets, priced £10 (concessions £7.50), are available 
either by raffing Dillons an 071-915 6612 or by completing 
the form below and posting it to the address given. 

IHEdWtonMES 
DILLONS HELLER FORUM 

Please sari me_tkketfs) at £K> cadi (concessions E7.S* 
for the Joseph Hetter RuuaatWcstengter 

Central HaZL London SW1 onWedaesday UmaAtrl 
at 730pm. 

NAME--- 

- - 
POSTCODE ——1--- 

DAY PHONE NO -- 

Qr, please debit iny CreditIBani DebitJ 
Offlons-Haidumis card. Number 

Expiry date. 

Pleas* post coupon and remhrana: tec 

Td: 07T915 6612 (24 faoinSj. FSs 071-5807690 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

Ticke number... 
Daresent 
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Not guilty verdict sets the scene for George Walker’s comeback in classic rags to riches_tale 

Streetwise 
ex-boxer 
ready for 

next round 
By Jon Ashworth 

THE George Walker story 
was always a best-seller in the 
making: the dasstc tale of an 
East End lad who rose from 
obscurity to create a multi¬ 
million pound empire. 

The scenes were written 
long since. Walker, the 15- 
year-old. lugging fish at 
London’s Billingsgate market. 
Walker, the champion boxer, 
battering his way to fame. 
Walker, the captain of indus¬ 
try. climbing into his helicop¬ 
ter en route "to another make- 
or-break business meeting. 
Walker, the bankrupt. 5ght- 
ing a desperate last stand in 
the dock at Chichester Rents. 

A new scene was added 

BIOGRAPHY 

■ Born 1929 in Stepney, 
east London. Worked as 
Billingsgate porter. 
■ Won. ABA tide in 1951. 
After injury, managed 
boxing career of brother 
BiHy. Invested winnings 
in taxis, lorries and petrol 
stations, expanding into 
entertainment 
■ Took control of Hack¬ 
ney and Hendon grey¬ 
hounds in 1974 and 
created Brent Walker. 
Developed Brent Cross 
shopping centre in north 
London. Sold centre for 
€5 million profit 
■ Expanded fast in 1980s. 
culminating in E6S5 mil¬ 
lion purchase of William 
Hill in 1989. 
■ Troubles started in 
1990. Sought £160 million 
rebate on William Hill 
deal. 
■ Stepped down as chair¬ 
man of Brent Walker in 
January 1991. Ousted 
from the board. 
■ Arrested and charged 
with theft in 1993. De¬ 
clared bankrupt 

yesterday when the former 
leisure industry tycoon 
walked from Southwark 
Crown Court a free man. 
defying his enemies yet again 
and leaving the way dear for a 
remarkable comeback. The 
former champion was back on 
his feet. 

Mr Walker has never been 
able to shrug off his boxing 
tag. To newspapers hailing his 
1974 stockmarket debut, he 
was “the boxer from the fish 
market", the Stepney-bom son 
of a brewer's drayman who 
went on to manage the career 
of his brother Billy, “the Blond 
Bomber”, after an eye injury 
forced him out of the ring. 

Ten years later, he was 
collaborating with Bucking¬ 
ham Palace on the making of 
Mountbaiten: The Last Vice¬ 
roy. a mkde-fbr-television se¬ 
ries. Earlier films such as The 
Stud and The Bitch had 
worked wonders for Joan Col¬ 
lins and thrust Mr Walker 
into the league of big-time 
film-making. 

A darker side to Mr Walk¬ 
er’s early life was revealed in 
19S8, at the height of his 
corporate fame,' when it 
emerged that he had served a 
jail sentence more than 30 
years earlier Tor his part in a 
warehouse robbery at 
London's Royal Victoria Dock. 

A former docker was later to 
recall: "They say it took a lot of 
policemen to apprehend 
George. Coppers were being 
knocked all over the place 
before he finally gave up “The 
episode put an end to a 
shadowy spell as “minder" for 
Billy Hill, an East End gang¬ 
land king. 

Mr Walker never tried to 
gloss over his past, writing off 
his dash with the law as the 
“foolish" actions of a young 
lad. He was rescued, as it 
were, by his wife-to-be, Jean 
Hatton, the daughter of a 
garage owner in Canning 
Town. Working from a room 

George Walker, right was always larger than life, starting as a boxer, top. in black shorts; and later with iris brother BiDy and the boxing promoter Harry Levene 

over a garage in West Ham. 
he spent the 1960s developing 
a stunningly diverse group of 
businesses, cashing in on his 
brother's success in the ring 
with Punch Petrol and a fast- 
food chain. Billy's Baked Pota¬ 
to. Hotels, betting shops, pubs 
and nightclubs were to follow. 

The room in the East End 
gave way to a string of 
fashionable properties. The 
family home is a 15th century 
former rectory in the village of 
Fobbing. Essex. Mr Walker's 
London pied-d~terre was a 
£500.000 penthouse in Rail 
Mall: a convenient retreat 
until the banks forced him to 
give it up in 1991. 

He was to strike an uneasy 
alliance . with die City’sblue- 
blooded merchant banters 
and stockbrokers. “There is 

certainly a resistance that you 
feel — that l feel — from the 
old guard." he once said. “You 
know: ex-professional fighter. 
East End. left school at 14. 
what the bloody hell's he 
doing here? Must be crooked. 
Yet many successful business¬ 
men come from backgrounds 
identical to my own." 

Mr Walker has long been 
concerned with keeping' in 
shape. His boxing injuries left 
him with a hearing defect and 
permanent double vision in 
his left eye. He compensated 
by keeping in trim, swimming 
at the RAC Club in central 
London and working out each 
morning. He dim bed the Mat¬ 
terhorn when he was 50. 

A sense of his energy and 
presence flooded' the court¬ 
room during the four-and-a- 

half month trial. During the 
late 1980s, he told an inter¬ 
viewer how he would release 
the stress of running the Brent 
Walker empire. “If I fee! really 
uptight in the office, l dose the 
door and roar like a lion..” he 
said “it always does the 
trick." 

There was another side to 
the tough, streetwise image. 
He confessed in the same 
interview to having his nails 
manicured — “a tot of people 
think its effeminate, but that's 
rubbish"—and revealed how, 
on a typical break, he “slept a 
lot" listened to Wagner and 
Louis Armstrong, read Wilbur 
Smith and played cribbage. 

Mr Walkers social-stand¬ 
ing soared in. 1989 when his 
daughter. Sarah, married the 
Marquess of Milford Haven, 

a distant heir to the throne. 
Mr Walker bought her a £1 
million home in London^ 
Onslow Square and spon¬ 
sored die marquess’s polo 
team to the tune of £35,000 a 
year. Sarah remains a favour¬ 
ite. Mr Walker used to tell 
business associates of the time 
Sarah was pestered by an 
admirer in a crowded ban she 
knocked him out 

Mr Walker was ever the 
family man. He and Ins wife 
and three children, Sarah. 
Jason and RbraJa. were often 
seen strolling around Brigh¬ 
ton Marina, perhaps the ulti¬ 
mate symbol of Brent 
Walkers ambition. Mr Walk¬ 
er pictured an . English Cote 
d'£tur, resplendent with hxxu- 

‘ry yachts. fine hotels and 
starlets sunning themselves 

by the waters edge. Others 
saw only a glorified housing 
estate, hemmed m fry a drab, 
concrete breakwater and bor¬ 
dered by a mahwtorey 
carpark. It was joked that 
ships in distress would sooner 
sink titan put in there. •' 

Everyone has a story about 
George Walker. During his 
trial.a picture emerged of die 
ideas man., carried away by 
his enthusiasm for grand 
schemes, and leaving mun¬ 
dane paperwork to the “lien- 
tenants” who ran the various 
Brent Walker divisions. Oth¬ 
ers laugh scornfully at the 
description of a man with no 
eye fen: detaft. Nothing, they 
say, escaped his attention. 

Qh.eJ._forraer - adviaeit; 
^describes'Mr 

endearing, amazingly hon- 
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The most 
effective kind of 

private 

healthcare. 

Keene o n chess 

By Raymond Reeve 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Polgar shines 

AFTER eight rounds of the 
Sicilian Defence theme tour- 
namoit in Buenos Aires, the 
Russian grandmaster Valery 
Safov holds the lead with six 
points. 

24 Bel 
25 Bc3 
26 Kd3 
27 Bg2 
28 Ko4 
29 Ral 

White resigns 

Diagram of final position 

Lang Kid by. left and PeterMcMfllan celebrate 

The best kind of healthcare is preventative 

healthcare. And NordicSporr can help 

control more than just middle age spread. 

Capable of coning all your major muscle 

groups at once, a one hour session bums an 

average of 890 and up to MOO calories. It 

has been shown to lower blood pressure and 

cholesterol levels. It can even reduce stress. 

All you have ro do are three 20 roinurc 

sessions a week and you don't even have co 

leave your home. 

NordicSport works by simulating the 

best aerobic exercise there is. crass country 

skiing. And fitness experts agree that it 

chosen NordicSport as a way to lasting 

fitness. It's been a huge success over here 

coo. In just 12 months, over 5.000 of you 

have invested in a healthier lifestyle with 

NordicSport. And to make your workout 

even more enjoyable, we've redesigned our 

Success as Vimy 
replica arrives 

safely in Darwin 

-However, the honour of 
having played the most bril¬ 
liant game so far belongs to 
Judith Polgar of Hungary who 
overwhelmed the" Latvian 
grandmaster Alexei Shirov 
with a stunning sequence of 
sacrifices. 

White: Alexei Shirov 

Blade: Judith Polgar 
Buenos Aires. October 1994 

a b e 6 el g. h 

Sicilian Defence 

By Marianne Curphey 

machines and made them even better value 

for your money. 

Your first srep rowards the ultimate 

personal healthcare plan couldn’t be lea 

strenuous, because all you have to do is dip 

the coupon or call die Freephone number 

below and we’ll send you a free video and 

muscles and speeds up your metabolism. brochure withabsoluidy DO obligation CD buy. 

is the most effective total body workout. Your heart and lungs get the workout they 

By working both your arms and legs at the 

same time. NordicSport tones up your 

need to help keep them in good health. 0800 616179 
Over three million Americans have PLEASE QUOTE REFERENCE DT5 J4 

Yes, 1 would like to know more about the world’s best aerobic exerciser. Please scud me my free video Q and brochure D without obligation. 

Name: iMc/MrrfMut'Mij. 

Address:. 

Send for your free 
brochure and video now. 

County:-ftwtcodc _ _ . ._Telephone:_- 

Send to; NordicTrack (UK) Ltd. Dept DT5J4.3 Collins Road. Heathcoic. WARWICK CV34 6TF. 

Alternatively, you can fax us on 0926 470 811. 

n o r d i c s port 
b y f^ordtcfrack 

TWO pilots in a replica 
Vickers Vimy aircraft have 
landed safely in Darwin after 
a seven-hour flight from 
Ktxpang, Timor. It was the 
final leg of an adventure that 
successfully recreated the 
first Bight from England to 
Australia 75 years ago. 

Despite crash-landing in 
Sumatra and battling during 
their 404ay and 11.250mile 
journey against constant 
headwinds and thunder¬ 
storms. Lang Kidby. 47, an 
Australian, and his 35-year- 
old American copilot, Peter 
McMillan, were unscathed. 

The pair left Fambo rough 
air Show on September u to 
re-enact the flight pioneered 
by the Australian brothers 
Ross and Keith Smith in 1919. 
The original 28-day flight was 
14 days quicker and Mr 
Kidby and Mr McMillan 
Warned bureaucratic time- 
wasting for holding them up. 

Mr Kidby-and Mr McMil¬ 
lan's journey, past Alpine 
peaks and deserts, almost 
came to an end when they 
crash-landed in a paddy Arid 
*m Sumatra. As their aircraft 
spluttered to a halt in what 
they thought was a deserted 
spot, 300 maefaetewidding 
villagers appeared. 

“None of them had seen an 
aircraft before,* said Mr 

McMillan, a San Francisco 
stockbroker. 

"None could speak English 
and here we were in our 
leather flying soils and 
Biggies goggles sitting ho a 
biplane with a 70ft wingspan 
in the middle of their rice 
paddy. As we started faring 
height we searched around 
desperately for somewhere to 
land. There was nothing suit¬ 
able until we spotted a nar¬ 
row bit of land between an 
open field and a smoke-filled 
paddy. 

"It was a really bumpy 
landing. Wc thoughtthe area 
was deserted but hardly had 
we shut down our one good 
engine when we saw hun¬ 
dreds of villagers coming 
from nowhere, all carrying 
machetes drey had been using 
for work in the fields. 

“Their mouths were, wide 
open and their eyes were 
popping out of their heads. 
They did not know whether to 
attack, run or just stare." 

Eventually officials who 
could speak English arrived 
and the two pilots were pro¬ 
vided with accommodation 
while a spare engine was 
shipped in from Australia • 

The original Vimy crash- 
landed in Indonesia'Hot far 
from where die replica ramf 
to grief. 

1 84 
2 Nf3 
3 d4 
4 N*d4 
5 Nc3 
6 g4 
7 BUS 
8 Nb3 
9 *4 

10 03 
It feQS 
12 Qg2 
13 Ne2 
14 ffdi5 
16 BJ2 
16 Na5 
17 Qg3 
18 Nxg3 
19 Kdl 
20 Nxb7 
21 axb3 
22 Kc2. 
23 Nxc5 

Two important variations 
must be pointed out. If White 
captures the black queen with 
16 QxgS then 16 .1. Nf3+ 
regains the queen with an 
immense advantage. Further¬ 
more if White captures the 
black queen on move-17 with 
37Qxg5 then 17... n£3 leads to 
a spectacular checkmate, with 
White's king boxed in by the 
black knight duo. 

Richmond results 
Results from the first round of the 
Richmond Chess Initiative were: 

Berg (Denmark! v Agno&fEng} 1-0, 
McSbane (Eng v Hlnks-Edwards 
JEng} M, DinsntW (Ger) v Hennxg 
Kjer) draw. Wall (EngJ-v Bates 
ffihg} 0-1, Summerscale' (End v - 
Rowson fSay o-j. ; 

Winning move, page 48 

COMPREHENSIVE 
INSURANCE FROM 

.* ’ 

est, very generous, very kind. 
He was a bug, decent, warm 
man". Another recalls walk¬ 
ing backwards round Mr 
Walker's desk while the en-. 
raged boxer threw punches at 
him. • 

Mr Walker often spoke of 
the fear of failure that drove 
him on. “Anyone who has 
been poor must have that fear 
still mid it stays with you all 
the time.” he once said. “It's 
foe boring again. When you 
are down and yw hear the 
count—six, seven, eight—yxi 
tell yourself you're not pre¬ 
pared to lose tins fight I have 
to gee up and still wm.” 

Yesterday, he did just that 

:; ... v Wafker ckarcd, page 1 
^ttiwckfor SFO. page 25 

Pennington, page 27 
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Extra Safety = Lower Insurance 
Exclusive Scheme for Volvos 

Tel: 081 367 5151 or 
0727‘844422 NOW! 
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Medical Association, the British 
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with pure fictiphs, sueh as; 

butter is; hesdfliier1 th^nisprebds like FKwak^ -.' ^' v v: 

sbtabibf 

mdependentauthcwitie^^ ’; 

B Heart Foundation, the Health Educa¬ 

tion Authority and the Government 

Committee on Medical Aspects of 

Food Policy (amongst many others) 

ire unanimous on this: Saturated fats 

increase the risk of heart disease. 

As you can see from the figures, butter contains 

three times more saturated fat than Flora. 

\ And that’s a fact. 

V ; For iWre into fre0 on O8Q0136959. Between 9.00am and 5.00pmf Monday - Friday. 
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Welfare: Labour presented with reforms based on a hand-up rather than a handout 

Commission offers 
tonic for ‘tired, 

run-down country’ 
By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

THE Commission on Social 
Justice set up by the late John 
Smith presented a blueprint 
for welfare reform yesterday, 
with proposals to transform 
Britain's tax and benefit sys¬ 
tem and help the jobless into 
work. 

Launching the long-awaited 
report. Sir Gordon Borne, the 
chairman of the commission, 
said the changes represented 
the “biggest shake-up in wel¬ 
fare for 50 years". The Social 
Justice Commission was set 
up mo years ago by the 
former Labour leader, to 
“think the unthinkable". 

The report. Srrategies for 
National Renewal, includes a 
ambitious proposals such as 
taxing child benefit for high 
earners, a national minimum 
wage, a guaranteed minimum 
pension,'a part-time workers’ 
benefit, and wage subsidies 
for employers raking on the 
long-term jobless. 

Sir Gordon said the docu¬ 
ment. which touches on educa¬ 
tion. health and employment 
as well as recommending big 
changes to the benefit system, 
was a “rethink" rather than a 
“repackaging" of the 1940s 
Beveridge model. It offered a 
“hand-up rather than a hand¬ 
out". he said. 

While he insisted that the 15- 
year strategy for reform was 
self-financing, the report con¬ 
tains a number or measures 
which would need pump- 
priming. However, it makes 
dear that previous Labour 
pledges including across-the- 
board increases for state pen¬ 
sions are unaffordable, and 
child benefit rises could only 
be funded out of tax changes. 

Sir Gordon emphasised that 
the programme was noi Lab¬ 
our policy and was not a 
manifesto for one Parliament 
"Ours is our own indepen¬ 
dent. hard-headed plan for a 
new century," he said. “It is 
designed to help build the 
radical consensus for change 
that this country so badly 
needs," he added. 

Mr Smith appointed Sir 
Gordon, the former director- 

tHEMAJM 
VPCWNTS 

□ Taxing child benefit for higher 
earners and abolishing married 
couples' allowance 
□ Minimum pension guarantee 
□ National minimum wage to be 
set at realistic level 
□ New benefit far part-time workers 
□ Wage subsidies to encourage 

aloyment of the longterm 

I Phasing out of mortage interest 
relief combined with extension erf 
housing benefit to home owners 
□ Citizens' Service: a national vol¬ 
untary community service for 16 to 
25-year-olds 
□ Nursery education for all 3 and 4- 
year-okte. Expansion of childcare 
□ Graduates to contribute to cost 
ot university education 
□ Tougher employment rules for 
angle parents on benefits 

general of the Office of Fair 
Trading, to head an indepen¬ 
dent inquiry, with a team of 16 
commissioners, who included 
two Liberal Democrats, to 
produce policy proposals. 

Sir Gordon said the com¬ 
mission was united in its 
feeling that Britain did noi 
have to be the “tired, cynical 
and run-down country ir is 
today". 

One in five people were now 
on benefit and the gap be¬ 
tween the highest and the 
lowest paid was greater than 
at any time since ISSb. One in 
seven 21-year-olds had prob¬ 
lems with basic reading and 
crime was Britain's fourth 
largest industry. 

“As a country we are three 
times richer than we were in 
1950. but we are not three 
times happier as a society." 

The commission’s pro¬ 
gramme showed how econom¬ 
ic and social renewal had to be 
used to bridge the gap be¬ 
tween potential and perfor¬ 
mance. However, hinting at 
some disagreements between 
the commissioners, he added: 
“Change will only come if we 
replace the old slogans of Left 
and Right with a new agenda 
adequate for the changing 
world in which we live." 

The priority was to get 

people off benefit into work. 
Sir Gordon said. Reforms of 
the benefit system were essen¬ 
tial to remove poverty traps 
which stopped people taking 
on work. A minimum wage 
should be introduced “that 
does not cost jobs but does 
anack the cost of subsidising 
exploitation pay": the social 
insurance system needed to be 
modernised by creating a 
pan-time benefit: and mere 
should be more investment in 
childcare and nursery educa¬ 
tion and higher child benefit 
for most children. 

Sir Gordon said it was 
important “to bite the bullet" 
on higher education funding, 
by asking students to contrib¬ 
ute to their education, and that 
parents had strong social 
responsibilities. 

The report suggests phasing 
out mongage tax relief but 
giving poorer homeowners 
more help through housing 
benefit it also advocates set¬ 
ting up a citizens' service of 
young community volunteers. 

“The children bom today 
will be 16 in 2010," Sir Gordon 
said. This report is about the 
country we bequeath to those 
children. It could hardly have 
addressed a more important 
agenda." 

Sarah Baxter, page 18 
Leading article, page 19 

problems ahead 
By jXNETBlJSH, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

Sir Gordon at the conference yesterday where he presented the commission's report 

Taxing top earners to save £300m 
ONE of the most controversial ideas in 
the report is to tax child benefit for high 
earners to pay for an overall increase in 
the benefit The report comes down 
heavily in favour of retaining the 
universal benefit but argues that it could 
be targeted more effectively by taxing it 

“Child benefit remains the fairest and 
most efficient way of recognising the 
extra responsibilities borne by all par¬ 
ents." it says. 

Hie commission has calculated that 
£300 million can be saved by taxing 
existing top-rate payers, which would 
fund a 60p increase in the universal 

XT 
'r-iiS'Tt.j 

benefit However, the report suggests 
that the benefit now £10-20 for the first 
child, and ES25 for subsequent children, 
could be raised by £5 if the married 
couples allowance were abolished for all 
those under 55. which would raise £2.5 
billion. 

It also suggests that the rate should be 
die same for all children. "The present 
higher rate for first children discrimi¬ 
nates against larger families which are 
at a greatest risk of poverty.” 

The commissioners were divided on die 
best way of helping families with 
children. Some argued it would be better 
to use all foe savings from the abolition 
of the marrietl couples allowance to fund 
a £5 increase in benefit Others argued 
that if less than half the savings were 
used to fond nursery education, the 
balance would still fond a higher child " 

benefit 
The commission favours taxing both 

higher-rate fathers and mothers. Under 
the scheme 40 per cent (the present 
higher rate) of benefit would be with¬ 
drawn from the best-off families. 

THE Commission on Social 
Justice's report marks a radi¬ 
cal departure from old Labour 
Buty-''pbfids of tax ami 
spend. lt appears to use the 
working assumption that any¬ 
thing involving big increases 
in taxation: is no longer 
abcepfable. .. • • 

The proposal to tax chBd 
benefit for . high earners, the 
concentration of state pension 
provision on the poor, and 
even the statement that those 
who can afford it should pay 
for their own childcare, moves 
Labour away from' benefit 
universality and towards “tar¬ 
geting" or “means testing”. 

There is little attempt to cost 
the many proposals contained 
in the document However, an 
initial reading of the 
yesterday brought 
approval that foe 
would be largely sete 
ing. Andrew Dflnot. director 
of the Institute for Fiscal 
Studies, said that the report' 
was “realistic" and that what¬ 
ever the short-term costs, it 
would be possible to introduce 
foe measures suggested over a • 
period of 10 to 15 years 
“without significant changes 
in tax rates”. 

Mr DQnot was particularly . 
in favour of the approach 
taken on pensions, which flies 
in the face of labours 1992 
election pledge to improve 
basic state pensions and then 
uprate than m line with 
earnings. In comrast, foe com¬ 
mission has accepted that the 
value of the state pension wiQ 
continue to dedine significant¬ 
ly and that the money avail¬ 
able from this source wflf have' 
to be concentrated on foe pom* 
elderly — a prime example of 
means testing. 

Others — including employ-. 
ers and those in work — wffl 
more or less be required to 
contribute to an extended 
State Earnings Related Pen¬ 
sions Scheme and/or . private 
pensions. The report says that 
every employee or sdf-em- . 
ployed person would belong to 
a second pension scheme of 
their choice. 

This romes tjuite dose to foe'. 
thinking of both die Govern¬ 
ment and m&pendeht voices. 

concerned with ^nsmgbur- 
dens of care for the etdeny in 
both industrialised and devel¬ 
oping countries. 

There are three areas of fte 
report that could provoke criti- 
riffli m mst grounds. The first 
is foe provision of unmnsal 
nursery education, which 
would be expensive but. 

■because John Mqjor 
mooted foe idea too, is unlike- 
iy to become a cost/benefit 
political footbalL 

The second is the minimum 
wage. The commission elaims 
that introducing a minimum 
wage of E3L50 would save .the 
Covemmenr £U billion to 
£1.6 trillion in revenues, taking 
benefits into accounr. These 
figures were regarded as fairly 
incredible by independent ob¬ 
servers. including the IFS, 
who said it is exceedingly 
difficult to quantify revenue 
savings on one hand and job 
losses on the other. 

The third difficult area is the 
proposal to give part-time 
workers a subsidy. The poten¬ 
tial employment gains are 
broadly agreed. The major 
problem is how to introduce a 
subsidy for workers reenter¬ 
ing the labour force while 
avoiding paying subsidies to 
the growing1 army af-people 
already in part-time jobs. 

Doug McWilliams, director 
of die Centre for Economics 
and Business Research, said 
that it was hard to imagine 
setting the minimum wage at 
a'tow enough level to generate 
revenue as well as have a 
notifiable effect on the labour 
market 

.On pensions, he applauded 
foe move towards more pri¬ 
vate provision but warned tttt 
foe cost of moving from the 
current system to a new one 
would not be without cost His 
judgment on subsidies far 
pair-time workers is that, tm- 

,less it is hedged abound with 
restrictions, it could prove 
very expensive. 

Overall, he said: “This re¬ 
port is a tmshrmash of quite a 
lot of good ideas with signifi¬ 
cant practical problems." 
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Richest 
should 

pay 50% 

THE Borne report indicates 
that a maximum tax band of 
50 per cent could be levied for 
those earning over £100,000. 

It suggests that revenue for 
programmes or tax cuts for 
the poor could be funded with 
a top rate of tax for high earn¬ 
ers without damaging compet¬ 
itiveness. ft says that foe new 
tax rate should be for those on 
about five times average earn¬ 
ings, affecting no more than 2 
per oent of earners, and that it 
should be no higher than 50 
per cent, inducting national 
insurance contributions. 

The report also addresses 
the "unfairness" of people 
paying income tax on very low 
incomes, suggesting that peo¬ 
ple could be taken out of tax by 
increasing personal allow¬ 
ances more rapidly than earn¬ 
ings. There could instead be a 
starting tax rate of 10 per cent 
although this would not be 
benefir foe very poor as much. 

The commission recom¬ 
mends that the 'exemption of 
agricultural and business 
property from inheritance tax 
should be ended, and taxing 
substantial gifts, except those 
between husband and wife. 

Long-term jobless 

THE commission’s most am¬ 
bitious proposals concern get¬ 
ting people off benefit and into 
work. While it supports the 
prindple of full employment 
it makes dear that in future 
this will be part-time work 
and short-term contracts. 

It backs a new pan-time 
benefit which allows those 
working only a few hours a 
week to retain a proportion of 
their unemployment benefit It 
also supports a new jobs, 
education and training pro¬ 
gramme to get rid of long-term - 
unemployment •' 

Under the scheme, employ¬ 
ers would be given wage 
subsidies to take on those who 
had been out of work for over 
12 months. The subsidy could 
be 80 per cent of the value of 
unemployment benefit but 
the commission points out that 
the state would recoup foe 
benefit that would have been 
paid out most people who are 
unemployed for 12 months 
stay out <n foe job market for a 
further 20 months. 

Critics argue that such a 
scheme would be open to 
exploitation as employers 
could take on cheap labour 
and sack existing staff. 

The report suggests a tough 
approach towards single 
mothers to ensure that they 

enter foe job market In future,', 
all lone parents with children 

• over five would be required to 
make themselves available for 
work. 

In addition it suggests that 3 
million low paid people, in¬ 

foe setf^nployed, should be 
brought into the social insur¬ 
ance system. AS those who 

" work over eight brains sfitiukl 
' be members; if necessary pay¬ 
ing zero contributions if they 
are on very low income;. 

The report also floats the 
idea that those paying higher 
contribution could get higher 
benefits. 

It firmly backs a minimum 
wage, although it does not put 
a figure on the level. Neverthe¬ 
less. it cites a report suggest¬ 
ing that if the weekly wage is 
kept at about 050 it would 
not result in job losses. Trade 
unions are pressing for a level 
equal to half the male median 
wage, about £4.05 an hour. 

It proposes minimum legal 
rights for employees, arguing 
that they should be protected 
against unfair dismissal and 
reaudancy after having been 
in work for six months rather 
than two years, as at present. 

Graduates 
could pay 

20% of fees 
m 

THE commission’s proposal 
to ask graduates to contribute 
to the costs of their university 
education to raise £1.5 billion a 
year will also prove conten¬ 
tious. Graduates would be 
expected to repay mainte¬ 
nance payments and 20 per 
cent of tuition foes. The pay- 
marts would be based on post¬ 
graduation income, las tine 
only until repayment had bem 
made. 

The commission suggests 
three options: a monthly pay¬ 
ment by all who reach a 
certain income possible 85 pa 
cent of the average income; a 
surcharge on National Insur¬ 
ance until foe repayment has 
been made; a rising surcharge 
an National Insurance only 
applying to those who reach a 
certain earnings leveL 

The commission also calls 
for nursery school education 
for all three and four-year- 
olds, with extra investment in 
childcare, at a cost of between 
£800 million and El billion. 

However, it makes dear 
that some of the costs would be 
shouldered by the private 
sector and higher earners 
would have to pay. 

Poor would gain from 
supplemental rate 

THE report calls for a new 
Pensions Guarantee, at least 
£5 higher Chan the present 
rate, to supplement the basic 
state pension as part of a 
package of reforms designed 
to help poorer groups, but to 
reduce means testing. 

The new minimum income, 
involving foe integration of 
tax and benefits, should raise 
pensioners incomes above to¬ 
day’s basic rates of both state 
pensions and income support, 
says the commission. It also 
suggests that it should rise 
faster than prices to prevent rt 
losing its value. The basic 
retirement pension is now 
£57,60 while the basic rate for 
the means-tested income sup¬ 
port is £63.95, £5 higher. 

However, when prewed on 
the issue, Sir Gordon Borrie 
said it would be a matter for 
the Government what rale it 

should be. It would also be up 
to the Government to decide 
whether the state pension 
should rise in line with prices 
or earnings, or neither. 

Everyone reaching pension 
age would claim retirement 
pension in the usual way. All 
their pensions — basic, Sexps 
and any occupational or per¬ 
sonal pension — would be 
added together. If this fell 
bekw die pension guarantee 
it would be topped up. 

The commission also pro¬ 
poses a universal second pen¬ 
sion. Every employee or self- 
employed person would have 
to make a minimum contribu¬ 
tion to a second pennon of 
their choice, either private or 
state, which would be 
matched by their employers. 
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Workfare: Ministers adopt US-style scheme to replace ‘something for nothing’ benefits 

Jobcentre staff 

By Nicholas WooiLcmiy poutical correspondent 

THE Government yesterday 
put the'principle of workfare 
at tbe heart of its approach 

-to tackling long-term 
unemployment. 

Ministers announced the 
-, biggest changes to the employ- 
. ment dements of the wdfare 

state for more than 80 years. 
Although they are not setting 
up a blanket workfare schsne 
of the kind tried in some parts 
of America, they are breaking 
new ground by insisting oh an 
end to "something for noth¬ 
ing" welfare payments. 

Jobcentre staff are to have 
powers to order benefit claim¬ 
ants to do community work or 
attend courses aimed at mak¬ 
ing them more altradove to 
'employers. Forthe first time, 
long-term unemployed people 
who refuse to comply with the 
instructions face losing all 
their benefit for up'to four 
weeks. 

The new “carrot and stick" 

claimants making- a deter¬ 
mined effort to find a job, is set 
out in a new White Paper, 
Jobseeker* Allowance, pub¬ 
lished yesterday by Michael 
Portillo, the Employment Sec¬ 
retary. and Bster liDey. the 
Social Security Secretary. 

The new allowance (7SA) 
replaces the corabinatioD of 
unemployment benefit (UB) 
and income support to create a 
single benefit obtainable at a 
single place — the jobcentre. 
JSA will be paid at die same 
rate as income support" w 

Under the present regime, a' 
married man with two young 
children receiving UB gets. 
£91.95 a week. Tins money is 
not means-tested, so iffie also 
has savings of £20.000 his 

ed. After 12 months, he goes 
onto income support ami. with 
this level of savings,, loses bis; 
entitlement to benefits. Under 

□.New jobseeker's afiowsnoe to 
repteca unemployment benefit and 
Income support 
□ NofHneane-teeted aSowance to 
be paid fbrS ratter than 12 months 
D[Compulsory jobseeker's afpse- 
mant to repteca voluntary 
anangemente - 
□ Temporary total toes of benefit 
fee those in breech of agreement 
□ Benefit to be withheld tf^fcdrrv- 
anta sabotage their job' chanoea 
□ Gtaknanti owy . be ordered to 
pofish Jobhunting skSs or do com- 
munaywoik. - 
□Bonuses oTrip to £1,000 far 
flioae moutoglrom partfdma to (US* 
time work. 

: □ Claimants' partners can work 
more hours before benefits cut 

the new approach, he would 
receive £94.60 a week for just 
six. months. After Hut means- 
testing will apply, and benefits 

. could be cut or withdrawn. 
. The! streamlining of die 
benefits system for tbe unem¬ 
ployed coincides with a sharp 
tightening of the eSgahdity 
rules. The bedrock of the new 
approach will be the jobseek¬ 
er's . agreement, which will 
have to be signed by all 
claimants, who will have to 
abkfo ty stricter rules govern¬ 
ing their availability for work. 
In return the Employment 
Service wfil draw up an indi¬ 
vidually tailored programme 

; for helping them to End a job. 
The, White Paper says the 

State should provide speedy 
. financial help to those who 

lose their jobs: “But it-is also 
right in a modem society that 
the unemployed person 
should undertake a direct and 
active ride In getting back to 

■ work. 
“The benefit system should 

thus offer strong encourage¬ 
ment to rerijnents to partici¬ 
pate actively in the labour 

J market by searching for work 
' of frnproVing. their chances of 

in return for their 
Hie new jobseek¬ 

ers allowance ... win be a 
means of support while an 
unemployed, person looks for 
work, not an income for a 
lifestyle divorced from work.” 

To qualify for the JSA. 
claimants will be to show that 
they are actively seeking work. 
But simply applying for jobs 
will not be enough. They wiO 
also haveto demonstrate that 
they are doing all they can to 
make themselves more attrac¬ 
tive to employers by, for 
instance. Huproving their CVs 
and interview skills. 

The powers of jobcentre 
staff wiH be strengthened. 
They will be able to issue a 
“jobseekers direction” to 
order claimants “to improve 
their emptoyabflfty" through, 
for example, a course to im¬ 
prove jobseeking skills. Where 
appropriate someone out of 
work for a year could be told 
to join a community action 
programme. 

At present, those who defy 
the Employment Service face 
the loss of up to 40 per cent of 
their benefit Under the JSA. 
those who break the roles 
could lose all their benefits for 
up to four weeks, although 
there will be provision for 
hardship payments. 

The carrots are a range of 
incentive payments designed 
to encourage people to move 
off benefit into work and to 
minimise the “unemployment 
trap” that can leave some 
people better off on the dole.. 

New ones include the "back 
to 'work bonus” under which 
people dalming benefit but 
doing part-time work will no 
longer lose as much of. their 
benefits and will be able to 
build up credits towards a 
payment of up to £1.000 on 
taking a full-time job. 

Leading article; page 19 

MP hails 
success 
of long 

campaign 
By Andrew Pierce 

THE Government's shift to¬ 
wards workfare is a victory 
for the Thateherite Tory MP 
Sir Ralph HowdL 

Sir Ralph outlined propos¬ 
als fin* a system of workfare 
in a paper to the right-wing 
Adam Smith Institute in 1985. 
He has been lobbying for it 
ever since: Margaret Thatch¬ 
er was a keen supporter. 

But it took until May 1993 
for Sir Ralph to persuade the 
Government to give it a try. 
An 18-month pDot project in 
his Norfolk North constitu¬ 
ency disappointed him, but 
he hopes that the national 
scheme announced yesterday 
will be more successful 

With 2,300 people on the 
local unemployment register, 
only 68 people took up the 100 
places on offer and 16 of them 
subsequently moved into full¬ 
time employment Unlike 
American schemes, the Nor¬ 
folk scheme was voluntary. 

The north Norfolk scheme 
was set up with government 
grants of £750.000. People 
who had been unemployed 
for at least six months were 
paid £10 a week on top of 
their ostial benefits in return 
for 22 hours of community- 
based work. They also had to 
spend a further six hours 
actively looking for jobs. 
Present projects rod ode die 
preservation of the Norfolk 
Broads and the restoration of 
tiie North Norfolk Railway. 

Sir Ralph would have pre¬ 
ferred a £100 fiat fee replac¬ 
ing all benefits, and financial 
penalties for those refusing to 
participate. Instead he was 
given a watered-down ver¬ 
sion with no dement of 
compulsion. The long-term 
unemployed are merely of¬ 
fered a {dace on the scheme 
as an option through two 
local jobcentres. 

Sir Ralph said last night 
“We are malting progress. 
But when I asked for work- 

A volunteer on the workfare-style scheme in Norfolk. 
Sir Ralph wanted participation to be compulsory 

fere in Norfolk 1 never got h. 
There is no compulsion and 
they are not real jobs. 

“Ifs all very well getting 
people to work for nonprofit- 
making bodies. Not only 
does it not move them into 
the real commercial world, 
they are simply not interested 
in doing that sort of work.” 

A real success of the north 
Norfolk scheme had Iain in 

die feet that when 78 people 
on the local unemployment 
register had been invited to 
participate ion to the 
workfere scheme they simply 
vanished from the register. 

“I think it has a lot going 
for it,” said Sir Ralph. “If u 
was workfare with teeth the 
unemployment situation 
would have been trans¬ 
formed overnight. ” 

Labour still short 
of magic solution 

By Peter Riddell 

WE ARE all welfare reformers 
now. Both main parties are in 
competition as to which is 
more willing to rethink post¬ 
war assumptions about the 
welfare state. On the day that 
the Social Justice Commission 
produced its 418-page report 
on a post-Beveridge approach. 
Peter Lilley claimed he had 
launched the debate with his 
Mais lecture last year. 

Thai is why comparisons 
with the original Beveridge 
report 50 years ago are mis¬ 
leading. Lord Beveridge could 
dramatise die development of 
a comprehensive welfare state 
as slaying the dragons of 
Want. Disease. Idleness, Igno¬ 
rance and Squalor. But the 
situation is different now. It is 
less a matter of creation than 
modification. The post-war 
model has changed, and is 
changing. Sir Norman 
Fowler’s review of soda! sec¬ 
urity in the mid-1980s was 
neiher die first nor the last to 
be billed as the most impor¬ 
tant since Beveridge. 

There are three basic prob¬ 
lems: how to afford universal 
provision without an unac¬ 
ceptable rise in taxes, how to 
alleviate core poverty and how 
to reduce a high level of long¬ 
term unemployment 

The Government's answer 
has been gradualist chipping 
away at entitlements and tar¬ 
geting benefits at those most 
in need: shifting more provi¬ 
sion. particularly of pensions, 
to the private sector; and 
reducing disincentives to 
work. Thai has gradually 
shifted the focus of debate, as 
Mr Lilley claimed yesterday, 
so that what was once regard¬ 
ed as unacceptable is now 
widely accepted. Yesterday, 
Donald Dewar avoided a 
blanket denunciation of the 
Jobseeker’s Allowance and 
was a model of Presbyterian 
rectitude in stressing how 
those seeking benefits had 
duties and responsibilities. 

Labour's problem has been 
to catch up with this shift in 
policy thinking. Its main re¬ 
sponse to government initia¬ 
tives since 1979 has been 

negative, to deplore then to 
promise more spending on 
benefits. That has sounded 
unconvincing and the conse¬ 
quent proposals for tax rises 
have lost Labour votes, as 
occurred again in 1992. 

The Social Justice Commis¬ 
sion was set up to find a way 
out of this dQemma. The 
report offers a lucid analysis of 
seismic changes in the labour 
market and oners a distinction 
between three different ap¬ 
proaches — the Deregulaiors 
(the post-1979 Tory policy), the 
Levellers (the traditional Lab¬ 
our Left) and what is appeal- 
lingly described as the 
Investors (its favoured strate¬ 
gy to boost employment and 
reduce poverty). 

The report then branches 
out to cover almost every 
aspect of the welfare state. 
There are some interesting 
ideas on pensions and citizen's 
service. But many proposals 
would also cost money in the 
short term. This explains why 
the Labour leadership was so 
keen to distance itself from 
any specific commitments, so 
that the Tories could not claim 
Labour was committed to 
them. Tony Blair's welcome 
was "guarded: “Commissions 
write reports. Parties write 
manifestoes.” Mr Blair left 
open whether Labour would 
again promise across-the- 
board increases in key 
benefits. 

The Social Justice Commis¬ 
sion will have served its pur¬ 
pose if it frees Labour from 
past constraints and provides 
an intellectually reaspectable 
case for welfare reform. But 
the report has not shown how 
the party can reconcile its 
commitment to help the less 
well-off with its desire to shed 
its “tax and spend” image. 
There is no magic solution for 
Mr Dewar' and Gordon 
Brown as they develop Labour 
policy. Mr Blair’s claim that 
“the left of centre is coming to 
dominate the battle of ideas” 
is still premature. 
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Crippled 
sea diver 
accuses 

fisherman 
By John young 

AN amateur diver was crip* 
pled for life after being 
dragged violently upwards 
when the dinghy to which he 
was attached was taken in tow 
by a fishing boat, the High 
Court was mid yesterday. 

Adrian Aplin of Dunstable. 
Bedfordshire, is claiming 
damages for negligence 
against Nigel Sheeran, the 
owner of the fishing vessel. 
His claim alleges that as a 
result of being dragged to the 
surface he suffered decom¬ 
pression sickness leading to 
paraplegia. 

Michael Kent, for Mr Aplin, 
said the incident took place on 
July 5,1987. when he and his 
father-in-law Robert White- 
head were diving off Portland 
Bill, Dorset. Mr Aplin had 
four years' diving experience. 

Asked by Mr Justice French 
what the purpose of the dive 
was, Mr Kent replied that the 
two men were searching for 
scallops. They were not look¬ 
ing for wrecks. Mr Aptin's 
case was that their dinghy was 
about 100 yards offshore when 
they began the dive. The 
weather was not particularly 
severe. 

The dinghy had a 120ft 
anchor warp to which a 
weight was attached. Both 
men would then dive down 
using the rope as a guide. The 
dive began about 11.15am and 
they descended to a depth of 
about 100 feet When their 
gauges showed them their 
time was nearly up, they 
began the ascent. 

“They ascended slowly, 
adopting the rule of thumb 
that you don’t ascend faster 
than the stream of exhaled 
bubbles issuing from the 
mask.” Mr Kent said. 

Mr Aplin was at a depth of 
about 40ft when he was 
dragged up violently by his 
weight belt which was at¬ 
tached to the rope, and then 
for some way along the 
surface. 

He tried to release himself 
but could not get his fingers 
under the buckle because of 
the pressure. He had to use his 
knife, reach behind him and 

cut the belt “All that time he 
was being dragged through 
the water at speed and it was 
as a result of the sudden 
ascent that the plaintiff will 
say he suffered his decompres¬ 
sion sickness.” Mr Kent said. 

After die towline had been 
released Mr Sheeran ap¬ 
proached the two divers and 
there was a brief exchange of 
words. He did not remain on 
the scene for long before 
heading off to berth in Port¬ 
land harbour. Mr ApJin 
managed to swim to the 
dinghy but had been unable to 
get into it unassisted. He later 
lost any feeling in his legs and 
was able only to lie in the 
bottom of the dinghy. 

Mr Whitehead was able to 
reach the coastguard by radio, 
but the fisherman had failed 
to alert the coastguard, there¬ 
by increasing the delay before 
Mr Aplin coiukl be taken to a 
decompression chamber in 
Portsmouth. He was eventual¬ 
ly flown by helicopter to the 
chamber, in which he spent 51 
hours. 

Mr Sheeran, having be¬ 
come aware that he had 
hoisted a diver out of the sea. 
should have thought of the 
possibility that some injury 
might have been sustained. 
Mr Kent said. 

“It should have been obvi¬ 
ous that it was not a dinghy 
that had simply broken away 
from its moorings.” Mr Kent 
said. “It was a (fiver's dinghy 
and most importantly there 
was a rope leading down info 
the water." 

Mr Aplin conceded that he 
and Mr Whitehead had failed 
to display die international 
code flag A. which was the 
recognised signal to show 
when diving was taking place. 
He also conceded that he 
should not have tied his belt to 
the rope but he did not 
concede that that amounted to 
negligence. 

Mr Kent told the court that 
uncontrolled decompression 
had produced a gas embolism 
affecting the spine and leading 
to complete paraplegia. 

The case continues. 
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Murder \ j 
charge ; 

husband 
remanded 
The husband of Carol , 
WardelL the building society 
manageress whose body was 
found dumped m a lay-by 
near Nuneaton, Warwick¬ 
shire, on September 12. was 
remanded in custody for eight 
days when he appeared before 
Nuneaton magistrates 
charged with her murder. » 

Gordon Warden. 41, of Mer¬ 
iden, was also accused of £ 
burglary at the Woolwich * 
Building Society office in Nun¬ 
eaton. where his wife worked, 
and with stealing more than : 
£14,000. There was no applies- ^ , 
tion for bail and reporting ;; 
restrictions were not lifted. 

Learner jailed 
A learner driver was jailed by 
Maidstone Grown Cburt for i' 

two years after killing a ; 
woman in a head-on crash. i 
Michael Mohammed, 39. a fi- J 
nancial investigator of the s 
Docklands area of London, - 
admitted causing the death of 
Tracy Bennett, 23, last year 
when breaking the speed limit » 
in a Rover company car. ... 

A page of the Schumann manuscript showing some of the composer’s revisions, deletions and scratchings-out that will intrigue scholars XltTOSlt iujtliy 

Schumann’s key score is discovered 
By Dalya Alb erg e, arts correspondent 

THE heavily annotated manuscript 
of Schumann's second symphony, 
long assumed to have been lost or de¬ 
stroyed, has been found in a private 
collection. One of the most important 
music manuscripts to come to the 
market since the war, it will be sold 
by Sotheby’s on December I. 

The document, estimated to fetch at 
least £800.000. is the only complete 
manuscript of a major Romantic 
symphony that is ever likely to appear 
at auction. Stephen Roe, head of 
Sotheby’s books and manuscripts 
department said: “As far as we can 
fed, all those by Brahms, Bruckner 
and Beethoven are accounted for.” 
Until the discovery of the manuscript, 
die work had been known only from 
the first printed edition and a few 
sketches. 

Apart from its central position in 
the modern orchestral repertoire, the 
second symphony in C Major, Opus 
6L was much admired by masters 
snch as Brahms and Tchaikovsky. To - 
their ears, it was one of Schumann's 
greatest works, and their own sym¬ 
phonic work reflects that admiration. 

Today's scholars see it as one of the 
most important links between Beet¬ 
hoven and Brahms. 

The score is covered with layers of 
working and reworking. Revisions, 
deletions and scratchings-out in ink, 
pencil and crayon wQl offer scholars 
and performers a rare insight into 
Schumann’s creative process. 

The manuscript is covered in 
comments Intended for both the 
printers and performers. There are, 
for example instructions on bowing 
which die printer for some reason 
omitted from the printed edition, and 
sections showing bow the composer 
agonized over which instruments 
should play certain passages. Where 
his markings were particularly unti¬ 
dy or illegible, sections appear in the 
neater hand of Schumann's copyist, 
but those are also covered with 
corrections by die master himself.. 

Some of the heaviest revioons are 
in die third movement which reflect 
the composer’s relative unease with 
orchestration. As Dr Roe noted. 
Schumann was primarily a pianist 
and writing for the orchestra did not 

Schumann (1810-56): work 
was admired % Brahms 

come easily to him. Dr Roe observed 
that to thin the orchestral texture at 
the opening of the adagio, Schu¬ 
mann deleted die woodwind 
doublings as a second thought 

The manuscript, in its original 
binding, dates from 1845-46, about a 
decade before Schumann attempted 
suicide and was committed to an 

asylum. An aural nerve disorder 
wniB»rf a continual singing in his 
ears. Dr Roe pointed to autobiog¬ 
raphical references in various pas¬ 
sages of die work, quoting from a 
letter from Schumann: “I wrote the 
symphony in December 1845, while I 
was still mzwdfc it seems to me that 
one must sense this when hearing it” 

The score is inscribed by Clara 
Schumann, his wife, to JuHus Rfetz. 
who conducted die symphony on 
December 6.18%. Brahms was sating 
in the audience. The work’s premiere 
was given in 1846 with Mendelssohn 
conducting the Leipzig Gewandhans 
Orchestra. Many of the revisions 
scribbled on the manuscript were 
inspired by that first performance. 
The sellers are remaining 
anonymous. 
□ Jane Austen first editions were in 
strong demand with Sense and 
Sensibility and Pride and Prejudice 
each malting £6380, almost double 
their estimate, at Bloomsbury bbok 
auctions. London. Mansfield Park 
made £4,620 and Emma £4,180. both 
above expectation. Her final novels. 
Northanger Abbey and Persuasion. 
sold as one lot,'making £3,080. 

Stranded seamen plead 
for food and water 

By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

THE International Transport 
Federation is to take up the 
case of 100 Bulgarian seamen 
who have been stranded in 
what they call prison condi¬ 
tions, without adequate sup¬ 
plies of fresh food and water 
off the coast of Shetland. 

The crews of two Bulgarian 
fish factory ships are being 
kept in appalling conditions, 
according to Shetland island¬ 
ers. Some of them have not 
been paid for three years. The 
seamen have had to rely on the 
charity of the locals and on 
their own entrepreneurial 
skills. They scour the local 
rubbish tip for goods which 
they can mend and sell. 

The men, around 50 on each 
vessel, say they frequently run 
short of fresh drinking water 
and food. They cannot get 
medication and claim to be 
kept in near prison conditions. 
The crews of the Aktinia and 
the Rotalia say they are owed 

£300.000 in back pay. Both 
ships have been arrested for 
non-payment of debts. 

Bryan Allen, an ITF inspec¬ 
tor. said: “They have been 
abused and robbed for too 
many years. Some have not 
been paid or received their full 
salary for as long as three 
years." 

The men are owed an aver¬ 
age of $5,000 (£3300) each, 
although some are due consid¬ 
erably more. Most have given 

Mr Allen power of attorney, 
the first step in the legal 
process to recover their 
money. If the wages bill is not 
met, the ships could be 
auctioned and the men paid 
with the proceeds. 

The chief engineer of 
another Bulgarian vessel, the 
Kaprela, which left Shetland 
for Ullapool at the weekend, 
recently staged a week-long 
hunger strike in order to come 
ashore and publicise the sea¬ 
men’s plight Mflen Lordancrv 
Kochev said: “We live like 
prisoners on floating prisons 
in conditions of missing drink¬ 
ing water and shortness of 
food, medicines and vita¬ 
mins." After speaking out 
about the conditions, he says 
he lost his job. 

The ships are known as 
Klondikers, after the 19th cen¬ 
tury Canadian gold miners. 
Some 100 arrive off Shetland 
from Eastern Europe every 

Crisp bags linked 
to male infertility 
By Nick Nuttall. environment correspondent 

Bryan Allen of the ITF says Bulgarian fishermen 
have been “abused and robbed for too many years” 

winter to process fish. Moored 
in the water around Lerwick, 
they comprise a floating town 
whose inhabitants often out¬ 
number the residents of Shet¬ 
land's main town. 

The Klondikers help to sup¬ 
port a multi-million pound 
industry by processing huge 
quantities of fish quiddy. 
When they are properly fund¬ 
ed they can add millions of 

pounds to the Shetland econo¬ 
my, paying for harbour fees, 
ship maintenance and sup¬ 
plies for the crew. 

A spokesman for the ITF 
said: The problem of the 
Klondikers has been going on 
for years. We can provide 
emergency assistance but the 
problem with auctioning off 
the vessels is that no one 
wants to buy them.” 

A STUDY into a group of 
common chemicals that affect 
male fertility has been ordered 
by the Agriculture Ministry 
amid concern that they are 
building up in milk, choco¬ 
lates and fish. 

Phthalates are used in the 
printing and plastics industry, 
and have been linked with 
testicular damage as well as 
declining sperm counts 
among men in the West 

Gwyrrne Lyons, a consul¬ 
tant to the World Wide Fund 
for Nature who has been 
monitoring the chemicals, 
said yesterday: “Officially the 
ministry claims there is no 
cause for concern, but private¬ 
ly staff have told me other¬ 
wise. MAFF would not be 
spending this money on a full 
study if there was no risk." 

The substances, which 
make plastic more flexible, 
can leak into foods such as 
crisps and chocolates from 
inks printed on the wrappers. 

Research by the ministry's 
food science laboratory in 
Norwich has found that milk 
is also becoming contaminat¬ 
ed by these “fat-loving" chemi¬ 
cals. They can also be found in 
paints and cosmetics, where 
they evaporate into the air. 

Research by American sci¬ 
entists has found that the 
chemicals, of which there are 
about 7.000 compounds, at¬ 
tack Sertoli ceils in the testes of 
rats. The cells play a key role 
in sperm production. 

British scientists suspect the 
chemicals may be part of the 
environmental jigsaw puzzle 
in which a range of modem 
industrial chemicals are act¬ 
ing together to feminise the 

' unborn male, damaging his 
sperm count late: in life. 

A spokesman for the British 
Coatings Federation said yes- i 
terday that the industry had 
developed alternatives but i 
that these were more i 
expensive. | 

A man needed 28 stitches in 
his throat after being caught 
by a wire washing line that 
lifted him off the ground as he 
ran down a dark alley in 
ftortsraouth. Bob Geater, 19. 
had been chasing two youths 
who had thrown a firework 
into a crowd outside the pub 
where he works. 

Victim, 85, dies 
Gladys Parker, 85. has died 
seven weeks after being at¬ 
tacked at home. She was beat¬ 
en after disturbing a burglar 
in her bungalow in Chard, 
Somerset It is thought she 
might have opened her door to 
a stranger, believing it was her 
son David who lived with her. ^ 

Parking penalty 
Keith Daffy, of Roath. Cardiff, 
was jailed for 28 days after 
running up £13,000 in parking 
tickets and fines. Dally, 38, 
tore up 150 parking tickets and 
failed;'to-pay others. Cardiff 
magistrates were told. His im¬ 
prisonment means his fines 
will be wiped our. 

Earl fined 
The Earl of Mansfield, 64, 
was fined £100 after admitting 
driving carelessly. His pleas of 
not guilty to failing to stop and 
failing to report an accident in 
a crowded car park were ac¬ 
cepted by Perth Sheriff Court, 
where he often sits as an hon¬ 
orary sheriff. 

Knife death 
A man stabbed himself to 
death as police arrived to ask 
him about a bomb attack at 
his estranged wife's home. Jo: 
seph Milligan, 48, of Poole. 
Dorset, refused to answer the 
door to the two officers. As 
they forced their way in, he 
stuck a knife into his stomach.' 

£2m damages ., 
Richard Miles, 14. who was 
severely brain-damaged dur¬ 
ing his birth at New Cross 
Hospital, Wolverhampton, 
was awarded damages of 
nearly £2 million by the High 
Court in Birmingham against 
the health authority. 

Llama treks 
Bruce Wright, a Norfolk farm- - 
er, is hiring out llamas to 
walkers in Thetfbrd forest A 
two-hour stroll with coffee arid, 
cakes for four people sharing a 
llama costs £36. 
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to the beasx :^^. - :1 ' For' one thing, heknows that his Wife would never 

ft>rgfve binj-Itwas the car he drove her to hospital in 

heyorig'ma^ . when she gave birth to their son. 

\ v; c-.v-i . And when their, son was, married years later, 

strutted, ii : CristohaTs! Mercedeswas the wedding oar. 
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British Waterways launches £100m plan to reopen derelict waterways by end of century 

New millennium 
for historic canals 
heralds 4,000 jobs 

THE TIMES TUESDAY OCTOBER 251994 

1 of century Panda 
~ that failed 

to bear 
goes home 

'F-' 

By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

BRITISH Waterways 
launched an ambitious plan 
yesterday to reopen lowland 
Scotland’s canal system by the 
end of the century. The 
scheme would link Glasgow 
and Edinburgh by canal, cre¬ 
ating 4.000 new jobs and £300 
million of inward investment 

The company, which con¬ 
trols 2.000 miles of Britain’s 
canals, hopes to win the £100 
million needed to restore navi¬ 
gation to the Forth and Clyde 
and ihe Union canals from the 
Government's National Lot- 
terv Millennium Fund. 

The project will involve re¬ 
opening nearly 70 miles of 
derelict waterways from Bowl¬ 
ine near Dumbarton on the 
Clyde to Grangemouth on the 
Forth, with a further stretch of 
canal from Falkirk to 
Edinburgh. 

Brian Henderson, chair¬ 
man of British Waterways, 

SCOTLAND 

launched the project which is 
to be called the Millennium 
link, from a barge on the 
Union Canal at Ratho near 
Edinburgh. He said: “Our 
vision for the Millennium 
Link is not about the past. It is 
about turning our heritage 
into our future." 

The Forth and Clyde Canal 
was the first big transport 
project undertaken in Scot¬ 

land. Work started on June 10. 
1768. and it was completed in 
1790. 

The aim of the Forth and 
Clyde was to provide a link for 
trade and industry between 
the east and the west coasts 
and in its heyday barges 
carrying iron, chemicals, tim¬ 
ber and coal glided up and 
down the 35-mile route. 

The original engineer was 
John Smeaton. who designed 
the Eddystone Lighthouse. 
Charlotte Dundas, the 
world’s first practical steam¬ 
boat. conducted trials along 
the canal in 1802. The canal 
ceased operating in 1963. 

The Onion Canal has an 
equally impressive history. It 
was designed to break the 
monopoly of the Midlothian 
mine owners. It is 31 miles 
long and was built between 
1818 and 18ZL It was dosed to 
navigation in 1965. Hugh 

MING MING the panda left 
for home ® Oriaa yesterday 
after faffing to become preg¬ 
nant during a flntfryear stay 
at Lcaidon Zoo. Her depar¬ 
ture leaves Britain with no 
resident giant panda. 

Ming Ming left Heathrow 
for Pcising via Pari^Uw- 
don Zoo’s director* Dr Jo UUU -.. 
Gipp. and the fteadfceeper. 
Mick Carmen, travelled with 
foe panda, who was trans¬ 
ported in the cargo hold, and 
made regular checks during 
the 13-hour flight “She has. 
plenty of food and ■water.” a 
roo spokeswoman said. 

Ming Ming was 17 when ^ 
ihemshtoupitto Britain in " 
an arrangement secured by 
Sir Edward Heath. It was 
hoped that she would become 
piKgmnf as part of a breed¬ 
ing programme. 

An introduction to Bao' 
Ban. a male from Berlin Zoo. 
did . not go wdL nor did 
artificial insenzmatzon Suc¬ 
ceed. The Chinese authorities 
requested her .return and she 
has gone hack to the Chengm 
breeding centre. 

M '• 

The Forth and Clyde Canal at Port Dundas. Glasgow, in 1950. It was a working waterway from 1790 to 1963 

Baird designed the canal with 
advice from Thomas Telford. 

Burke and Hare, the infa¬ 
mous Edinburgh murderers 
and graverobbers who sold 
their victims’ bodies to medi¬ 
cal science, worked as navvies 
on the canal. Hare's wife. 
Lucky, dressed as a man to 

work beside her husband on 
the canal 

The Union Canal gave an 
impetus to the coal, rubber, 
shale and brewing industries 
during Victorian times. 

Mr Henderson believes that 
just as the canals brought 
wealth and industry to the 

areas they passed through, a 
reopened canal would boost 
tourism, leisure and industry. 

The management consul¬ 
tants Coopers & Lybrand have 
researched die project and 
believe die work could be 
carried out in five years creat¬ 
ing 4,000 jobs from £300 

OWN A METRO RIO FOR JUST £5,750* WITH FREE INSURANCE* 

YOU’LL GET MORE THAN YOU BARGAINED FOR. 

The Metro Rio range looks like comprehensively good value. 
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million of privatesector in¬ 
vestment Toe reopened ca¬ 
nals would bring in an annuai 
income of £55 million. 

British Waterways will sub¬ 
mit its bid for finance in die 
spring and the Government is 
expected to pick the winning 
projects by me autumn. Leading article, page 21 

Sheehan on bridge 
— • ~ -*♦——— 

THE British team has just 
won die Junior European 
Championships against teams 
from 21 countries. The event is 

■ The^team was Jason and 
Justin Hackett, Danny Davies 
and Phil " Souter, Tom 

Townsend and Jdfrey Aller- 
toiL.with. Raymond Brodt as 
nortplaying captain. 

The Hackett twins are die 
most experienced players in 
-ihe team. Here is an ex¬ 
ample of their aggressive 
tactics. •> • 

Dealer West East-West game 
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SSL"'" fB Peas ..... Pan-. 
Double PSM* Pass • 
Double AD past 

s_ 
Jason 

“£<3> 

4* (4) 

Opening bed 4A 

1)any strong hand (2) | 
3) according to system 
4) trust me, brother 

I diamonds arift bearttof manes 

Irving Rose used to bid like 
Jason, but eventually people 
realised it was not wise to 

. double him. after ite had 
adopted this type of sequence. 

The H acketts had already 
achieved a good result when 
they managed to be in Boor 
Spades Doubled, which looks 
as though it has to go one 
down. But toe . result was’ 
better when West, in with toe 

ace of spades and afraid that 
toe declarer could run toe 
heart suit, derided to play ace. 
long and another dub. 

Thai set up the jade of dubs 
for a heart discard and en¬ 
abled Jason to make toe 
contract As the British East- 
West bid made Five Dia¬ 
monds in toe other room, 
Great Britain gained 1190 
points on toe board. 

THE:*8«mMES 
Lottery Prize Draw 
21,000 National Lottery 

tickets to be won 
Tickets for the National Lottery go on sale on Monday 
November 14, and. with a top prize of £2m expected when 
the fitsi draw takes place car Saturday November 19, 
lottery fever is starting to grip the nation. TheTmes, m 
association with The Sunday Times; is offering readers an 
additional chance to become overnight millionaires with 
our great lottery tickets prize draw. 

Week three of oar competition offers you the chance to 
win lip to 10,000 lottery tickets to be purchased on your 
behalf. Eachhasaone in54 chance of winning a prize. 

Our teams of ticketbuyers will purchase 21,000 official 
lottery tickets onbehalf of onr winning readers with ... 
randomly generated, mnnbers for entry into tbc November 
19 prize draw. 

Continuing over the next two weeks, we are publishing a 
total of 24 tokens. Collect 20 totems and yon can enter oar 
prize draw twice. Collect all 24 from The Times and the 16 
tokens which will appear in The Sunday times and you can 
.enter'toe draw four rimes. 

FIRST PRIZE 10,000£1 tickets, second prize 2,000 £1' 

tickets, third prize L000£2 tickets 
Ten fourth prizes of 100 £1 tickets, 100fifth prizes of 20 

£1 tickets, SOO runners-up prizes of 10 £1 tickets . 

HOW TO WIN 

co0ea 10 ]oaay «*«“ ra«* 

5 und fartherr^eng are ^pmong cacti day ia The Tima and for thr nr»i 4 
^weets m 7Jte Sunday Tones, giving you a mud of 40jnkais and. 

you to snake fonr todiridnal dmks fo oor 21,0Q(>ioi»y 
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Parts of gun used in backpackers’ murder found at roadworker’s home, court told 

itback serial killer ‘shot I TK 

THE serial killer who mur-. 
tiered .seven -backpackers in 
Ausiralia .nsed a rifle with' a' 
silencer when he shot Caroline 
Clarke, a British 'tourist ten 
tHTjes in the head, a prosecutor 
told a magistrates* court here. 
^ P^rte fiont the gun which 
firoi the fatal shots were 
found behind a wall in the 
house of Jvan Milat in the' 
Sydney subarb of Eagle Vale,' 
Campbeltown Court was 
told. The silencer was found in 
Mr M flat's garage; . . 

Ian Lloyd, QC, Ihs.prosecu- 
tor, tola the first day of 
cominittaK-. proceedings 
against-the road worker, 49, 
that Clarke, 22. from Slafoy, 
Northumberland* . was 
stabbed as well as shot before 

, ERom Roger Maynard in Sydney 

P Witaes^testUyingatthestartof 
committal proceedings described finding 
two British women’s bodies in the bush 

her body was dumped in 
isolated' bush]and in the 
southern highlands of New 
South 'Wales. Hqr Mend, Jo¬ 
anne-Walters, also 22, from 
Maesteg. in Wales, whose 
body was, found • nearby, died 
from multiple stab wounds. 

■ Thetwoyoung women, who 
were; on a workmgjioUday in 
Australia, disappeared in 
April, 199SL,Their decomposed 
bodies were found in Septem¬ 
ber of the same year. • 
. The; remains of five other 

backpackers, including three 
Germans — Anja Habschied, 

•20,' Gabor Neugebauex. 21 and' 
Simone Schmidl, 21 —and twd= 
Australians — James Gibson, 
19, and Deborah Everist. also 
19 — were-discovered in the 
same area. Most had been 
stabbed while two were shot 
Habschied had been decapi¬ 
tated: 

A key witness in the prose¬ 
cution case is another young 
British - tourist whom Mr 
Milat is accused of attempting 

Caroline Clarke, 22 
Prom Slaley.in 

Northumberland 
Last seen alive April 

24,1992. Body found on 
September 20* 1992 

Joanne Walters, 22 
From Maesteg in 

Wales. Last seen alive: 
April 2 A 1992. Herbody 
was found on Septem¬ 

ber 19, 1992 

Deborah Everist 19 
From Australia. Last 
seen alive: December 
29.1989. Body found, 
shot and stabbed, on 

October 5,1993 

-A -'4 
.r^ ;^V- 

Simone Schmidl, - 
21. Gennany. - - 

Last seen aJfive: 
January20,1991. 
Body found on 

November 1,1993 

Ama Habschied, 20.and, James Glbspn,-19 . 
— -Gabor Neugebauer. 21 ■ From Australia 
From Germany. Last seen £,'• Last seen alive: Decem- 
alive: December20,I991.i ' ber29,1989. His body 

Their bodies were found mi was found on October 
•;- Jv November 4.1993 5.1993 

British firms win £400m 
contract in Indonesia 

TRAFALGAR House has se¬ 
cured a £400-million road 
contract with a firm controlled 
by Siti Hardiyanri Rukmana. 
the eldest daughter of Presi¬ 
dent Suharto of Indonesia. 

The project is to build a 35- 
mile toll road between Jakarta 
and Bandung to the east. 
"This is- probably the biggest 
civil project ever signed be¬ 
tween the United Kingdom 
and Indonesia,” said Richard 
Needham, the British Trade 
Minister who witnessed the 
signing of the agreement 

The deal was concluded 
amid a fresh round of debate 
over Indonesia's human rights 
record. President Suharto 
promised yesterday, in the 
run-up to a summit of Asia- 
Pacific leaders including Pres¬ 
ident Clinton in Jakarta next 
month, to intensify efforts to 
protect human rights. 

President Suharto, who has 
nded Indonesia with a firm 
hand soon after the army put 
down an apparent Commu- 

ByJames Pringle 

nist insurrection in 1965, was 
speaking at a government- 
sponsored human rights 
workshop less than a month 
before Indonesia is due to host 
the Asia Pacific Economic Co¬ 
operation (Apec) forum az 
Bogor, near Jakarta. Apec was 
established m 1989 as a forum 
for increasing trade and in¬ 
vestment around the Pacific 
Rim. 

Indonesia has been often 
criticised for its human rights 
record, particularly in East 
Timor, which Indonesia seized 
after it was abandoned by 
Portuguese colonialists in 1975 
and incorporated it into Indo¬ 
nesia the following year. Some 
of the severest internal critics 
of human rights abases in 
Indonesia were excluded hum 
the throe-day workshop and 
denounced it as a charade. 

President Suharto sees the 
summit as a way of burnish¬ 
ing his international image 
before his eventual retirement 
However the government re¬ 

cently dosed three popular 
magazines which reported on 
sensitive issues, cracked down 
on some non-government 
organisations and labour 
leaders and instituted a shoot- 
lo-kill campaign to wipe out 
street crime in Jakarta. 

In its latest report pub¬ 
lished last month. Amnesty 
International, the London- 
based human rights organis¬ 
ation, said that grave 
violations of human rights 
continued in Indonesia under 
an arbitrary misuse of power. 
It said labour leaders had 
become the latest targets in the 
efforts to crush dissent after 
unrest in Medan. Sumatra, 
last April. 

Officials say that already 
more than 100 journalists 
have applied to visit East 
Timor, where more than 100 
people were massacred by the 
army during a demonstration 
at a cemetery in 1971. 

Bernard Levin, page 18 

Modest magistrates strike at 
sleaze among French elite 

From Charles Bremner 

IN PARIS 

YOUNGISH and badly 
dressed, the dutch of investi¬ 
gators whose names strike 
terror among France’s ppto- 
ical and business elite rook 
more like school teachers - 
than avenging lawmen. 
They do, however, store an 
austere, ascetic took that fits 
a revolutionary. 

Over the past week, politi¬ 
cians and pundits have con¬ 
cluded with varying degrees 
of pain or approval that tne 
dogged pursuit of pofincal 
corruption by these modest 
examining magistrates ts 
achieving a re^utron^ 
purge of French pubbe life. 
P Two of the juges 
(Hnstmciion — Renaud Van 
Ruymbdu: of Rennes and 
Philippe Courroye of Lyons 
—have ftsged reputations as 
fearsome as that of Anton® 
di Pietro of Milan, although 

Bahadur: will not stifle 
political prosecutions 

they hold, nothing-like the 
powers of the Italian investi¬ 
gator. M Van Ruymbeke, 42, 
has so far charged Heim 
Emznamieili. the Socialist 
party leader, in connection 
with party finances. 
and his sleaze investigations 
have forced the resignation 
of Gerard LongueL the In¬ 

dustry Minister. M Cour¬ 
roye. 35, last week impris¬ 
oned Ahun Caiignon, until 
recently Minister for Comm¬ 
unications. No judge had 
jailed a French minister 
since 1847. 

How is it. many are ask¬ 
ing, that a dutch of magis¬ 
trates has successfully taken 
on ministers and captains of 
industry? The answer 
springs partly from a shift in 
the climate. Edouard Bah¬ 
adur,. the GauIIist Prime 
Minister, promised last year 
to desist from stifling polit¬ 
ical prosecutions. 

Yesterday Pierre 
Mtfehaignerie, the Justice 
Minister, renewed a Napole¬ 
onic promise: “My philoso¬ 
phy and that of the 
government is that justice 
must follow its course and be 
the same for everyone.” His 

. name is now being cited is 
connection with an alleged 
bribery scheme. 

(o murder four years ago. 
Identified only as “Victim A", 
the 24-year-old man says the 
accused shot at him as he ran 
from Mr Miters car near a 
turnoff to the forest The man 
said he bolied from the car 
.when Mr Milat pulled over, 
reached under the seat and 
produced a revolver and a bag 
of rapes. 

The court was tpid that the 
Briton had flown to Australia 
in May and identified Mr 
Milat from a series of photo¬ 
graphs as his attacker. He is 
not expected to give evidence 
until the third week of the 
committal proceedings. 

The most dramatic evidence 
yesterday came from two 
orienteers who gave a graphic 
account of the gruesome dis¬ 
covery which they made in the 
Belanglo State Forest, at an 
area known as Executioner’s 
Drop, on September 19.1992. 

Keith Caldwell told the 
court that he and fellow 
orierueer. Keith Siely. stopped 
after smelling what they 
thought was a dead amimal. 
Instead, it turned out to be the 
remains of Walters. 

“I could see what appeared 
to be a joint or an elbow 
protruding from under brush¬ 
wood which appeared to be 
stacked on top of the carcass 
Mr Caldwell said. 

Mr Siely said: “What I 
thought was a kangaroo leg 
was actually an elbow, and 
what I thought was a wombat 
was actually the hair on foe 
bade of her head.” 

On closer inspection, the 
two men saw a boot and a 
piece of clothing. 

“I told Keith: ‘It’s a body*,” 
Mr Caldwell said. 

The two men ran back to a 
camping hut and raised the 
alarm on a mobile phone. The 
next day police found the body 
of Clarke about 20 yards 
away. 

Woman Police Constable 
Susan Roberts told the hear¬ 
ing that she stumbled across 
theremains after she saw a fog 
under a fallen tree. “There was 
a large portion of a leg covered 
by some jeans which had a rip - 
in them." she added. . 

Mr M3 at sat impassively in 
the dock, dressed in a navy 
blue jumper, matching slacks 
and a grey tie. He is charged 

Basque 
poll deals 
blow to 

Socialists 
From Edward Owen 

IN BILBAO 

THE minority Socialist gov¬ 
ernment in Spain, besieged by 
corruption scandals and lack¬ 
ing resolute policies, suffered 
its second electoral drubbing 
this year when it lost support 
in Sunday's elections in the 
Basque region. 

The Socialists lost to Span¬ 
ish national parties on the left 
and the right The United Left 
won its first six seats in the 75- 
seat Basque parliament and 
the centre-right Popular Party 
almost doubled its vote to take 
11. “The Socialist Party has 
suffered a major blow in the 
Basque country. Basques 
want a change," Jaime Mayor 
Oreja, 43, the Popular Party 
candidate for the Basque pres¬ 
idency, said. 

The marked increase in the 
penetration of Spanish, as 
opposed to Basque nationalist 
parties in the Basque region 
shows that independence is 
not an issue for about half the 
population. The vote can also 
be interpreted as being 
against violence. 

The Basque Nationalist Par¬ 
ty (PNV), which preaches a 
democratic route to self-det¬ 
ermination and has an ambiv¬ 
alent view of the monarchy 
(“respect but not loyalty^ and 
the Spanish constitution (“nor 
oursi, will be forced to form a 
coalition to remain in power. 
A PNV splinter group is an ob¬ 
vious choice and the Socialists 
are forced to prop up the PNV 
because Felipe Gonz&lez needs 
the support of Basque and , 
Catalan nationalists to govern 
in Madrid. 

Hern Batasuna, the sepa¬ 
ratist group Eta’s political , 
wing, dropped two points on 
Sunday against previous elec¬ 
toral results, polling lb3 per 
cent and losing two seats. But 
it gained more votes than in 
last June’s elections to the 
European Parliament because 
its deputies were offering 
peace, not violence. 

After 26 years of violence 
and 760 dead, there has not 
been at Eta attack in Spain for 
the past two months, it is 
thought that the unofficial 
ceasefire might be extended. 

r&SSSii 

An artist's sketch of Ivan Milat who is charged with killing seven backpackers 

with seven counts of murder, 
one of attempted murder and 
six firearms-related charges 
relating to an arsenal of 
weapons and ammunition 
found at properties belonging 
to the Milat family. 

Mr Lloyd said about 200 
witnesses are expected ro be 
oalled over the next two 
months, many of them from 
overseas, who would identify 
clothing and camping equip¬ 
ment belonging to the murder 
victims and which were found 

in the homes of Mr Milat or 
his relatives. “Gun parts 
found at the house were pan 
of the gun which fired the fatal 
shots at Caroline Garke," he 
told the court. 

The court was also told that 
Mr Mflat’s former wife would 
confirm how he often drove 
her to the Belanglo State 
Forest and that he frequently 
carried a pistol. 

Mr Lloyd added: The evi¬ 
dence clearly shows that who¬ 
ever killed one of the 

backpackers killed them all. 
The discovery of various items 
in Milat's possession links 
Milat to the murders of the 
backpackers." Yesterday’s 
hearing was abruptly ad¬ 
journed just before lunch after 
the court received a bomb 
threat. Witnesses, lawyers and 
spectators spilled out on to the 
pavement but were later 
flowed to return. 

Michael Price, the magis¬ 
trate. will visit the scene of the 
murders later this week. 

Australia 
stars sell 
case for 
republic 

Eh’Roger Maynard 

THE Australian Republican 
Movement yesterday unveiled 
a list of high-profile ambassa¬ 
dors from the arts, entertain¬ 
ment and sporting worlds in 
its latest recruitment drive. 

They will travel round the 
country appearing at func¬ 
tions supporting the Republi¬ 
can cause. The movement is 
also offering 2.000 people the 
opportunity to buy a place in 
history by becoming members 
of an exclusive “2000 for 2001" 
group. For a fee of about 
£1,000 members will receive a 
personalised, numbered silver 
commemorative medallion. 
However, the first medallion 
is being reserved for the first 
Republican head of state. 

Mark Ryan, the executive 
director of the movement, said 
that although they estimated 
that more than 50 per cent of 
Australians wanted a repub¬ 
lic, they were not going to set 
any membership targets. 
However, a spokeswoman for 
the Constitutional Monar¬ 
chists. Kerry Jones, dismissed 
the Republicans' membership 
drive as a gimmick. 

"It’s an admission of total 
failure by the Australian Re¬ 
publican Movement." she 
claimed. “They have less than 
4.000 members. We, on the 
other hand, are just about to 
sign up our 10.000th 
supporter." 
□ Bus tragedy: T welve people 
were killed and 40 injured on 
a shopping trip to Brisbane, 
Australia, yesterday. The 
mainly elderly women passen¬ 
gers died when their coach 
careered across the wrong side 
of a dual carriageway' and 
plunged down an embank¬ 
ment at Boondall in Bris¬ 
bane’s northern suburbs. 

Ambulances and helicop¬ 
ters ferried the injured to 
hospital, while a makeshift 
mortuaiy was set up by the 
roadside. The Australian 
Transport Department laun¬ 
ched an investigation. 

The coach driver told police 
he felt the steering shudder 
moments before the crash. It 
was Australia’s worst bus 
accident in four years. In 
October 19E9, 21 people were 
killed when their coach collid¬ 
ed with a lorry at Grafton in 
New South Wales. A few 
months later two coaches col¬ 
lided head-on along the same 
highway, killing 35. 

You've planned pour 
new business. 

Now write your business 
plan. 

▼ Page 18 shows qou how. 
NatWest’s comprehensive Business Start-Up 

Guide covers many of the things you should 
consider before going it alone. 

Everything from writing a business plan 

to insurance and Legal considerations. 

For your free copy, fill in the coupon or call 

us free on 0800 777 888. 
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‘Mother of security 
operations’ put m 
place for Clinton 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

ISRAEL and Jordan yesterday 
began mounting what Israel 
Radio-described as “the moth¬ 
er of all security operations” in 
an attempt to protect President 
Clinton and tomorrow's spec¬ 
tacular peace signing ceremo¬ 
ny in the remote Arava desert 
atm terrorist attack. 

Western, Israeli and Arab 
intelligence reports have pin¬ 
pointed Palestinian Islamic 
extremists and Iraqi infiltra¬ 
tors into Jordan as the most 
likely perpetrators of any wit- 
rage designed either to kill the 
President or to disrupt the 
ceremony in front of the 5.000 
invited VIPs. 

There is no doubt that both 
President Saddam [Hussein] 
and Islamic groups such as 
Hamas are opposed to this 
treaty and to the presence of 
the United States leader in the 
region," one Western security 
source noted. The question is 
whether they attempt to get in 
dose or pick a soft target mfles 
away in an attempt to spoil the 
party.” 

Israeli roadblocks will be set 
up 37 miles north of the 
ceremony site and only those 
with invitations or Israeli- 
issued press card will be 
permitted through. A joint 
force of 1,000 Israeli and 
Jordanian guards will protect 
the dais where the treaty 
ending 46 years of war will be 
signed in the shadow of the 
purple mountains of Wadi 
Rum. 

Such is the concern about 

security at what officials daim 
will be the largest ceremony of 
its land ever staged in die 
Middle East that die 1,000 
journalists attendingfrom the 
Israeli side have been told to 
travel to the port of Eflat a day 
early. The 1pm ceremony will 
will be staged about two miles 
north of the town where a 
patch of desert the size of a 
football pitch has been paved 
with asphalt after controlled 
explosions to remove remain¬ 
ing landmines littering the 
former no-man's land. 

Since last Wednesdays Is¬ 
lamic suicide bonsb in Td Aviv 
in which 22 Jews woe killed, 
scores of Hamas suspects 
have been arrested by the 
Israelis in the occupied West 
Bank. Information has 
reach Jl Israeli intelligence 
that Hamas has been instruct¬ 
ed to attempt same form of 
attack to disrupt the proceed¬ 
ings, the most concrete symbol 
of peace since the 1979 treaty 
between Israel and Egypt. 

Israeli sources daim that 
both King Husain of Jordan 
and President Clinton have 
been placed on a Hamas 
assassination list David 
Kimche, a former Mossad 
agent and former chief of the 
Israeli Foreign Ministry, 
claimed that Jordan's security 
network was sufficiently 
strong to prevail the King 
meeting die same fate as 
President Sadat of Egypt, as¬ 
sassinated in October 1981- 

In addition to Palestinian 

Islamic militants, many main¬ 
stream members of die Pales¬ 
tine liberation Organisation 
an? also opposed to the peace 
accord because of the advan¬ 
tage they daim it gives King 
Husain in his struggle with 
them to exercise control over 
the Islamic holy sites in east 
Jerusalem. Photographs of the 
Jordanian monarch have been 
burnt in recent street demon¬ 
strations in foe Holy City. 
Some of the strictest security 
around the Clinton trip will be 
imposed when be goes on a 
tour of its sites after dark on 
Thursday. 

Many extreme Israeli 
rightwingers are also opposed 
to the peace with Jordan, 
which scone still claim as part 
of the biblical territory of 
Israel. Israel’s National Rdi- 

P&rty has declared a 
of the ceremony and 

attacked the government for 
“staging an elaborate produc¬ 
tion while Israeli blood is 
being spilt”. 

To ward off a more embar¬ 
rassing boycott by Likud, Isra¬ 
el's main right-wing 
opposition party. Yitzhak Ra¬ 
bin. the Prime Minister, has 
announced that Mr Arafat has 
not been invited. Most leading 
members of Likud stffi dismiss 
the new Nobel laureate as a 
“terrorist" and refuse to attend 
any meeting at which he is 
present 

Before the signing. Israeli 
soldiers will lay wreaths on 
the graves of all the fallen 

* 

Israeli riot police at the Western Wall in Jerusalem yesterday as 

soldiers in Israel’s five wars. 
In the desert where tempera¬ 
tures are expected to reach 
35G the audience will observe 
a minute’s silence for die 
thousands who died in the 46 
years that Israel and Jordan 
were technically at war. 

White doves and 10,000 

balloons mil be released over 
the site where the leaders of 
Israel, Jordan and America 
will gather first in a beduin 
tent made of blade goats* hair. 
A reminder of the importance 
of the occasion in domestic 
American politics will come 
when the Israeli and Jordani¬ 

an philharmonic orchestras 
jointly strike up The Star 
Spangled Banner. Jordanian 
officials emphasised yesterday 
that President Clinton win go 
ahead with his address to 
Jordan’s parliament although 
members of the Islamic Action 
Front, with 16 seats the largest 

in the. 80-seat 
house, hare announced k boy¬ 
cott of the address. “CEnton is 
an enemy of our ummir {na¬ 
tion} in Palestine. Jordan, 
Iraq. Sudan and elsewhere." 
Hamza Mansoun the fronts 
.spokesman, said. -Of man! 
coman to the droves cfAmer- 

in Acn- 
maaTvdjg $£ the number of 
" ‘ ' \who harei iafiF 

the 1991 Gulf 

; im'd 

:o be o 
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War. Theyharecarried out a 
number of attacks, mdndmg 
the assasritahan of a defect¬ 
ing scientist an bis way 

Lion’s den is home to Mozambique poor 
From Michael Hamlyn in beira 

MARIA Maziamuso dreams 
of lions. She dreams she is in 
a cage and the lions are 
walking about outside, watch¬ 
ing her through the bars. 

Her dreams are not so 
surprising, for she lives in a 
lions’ cage. The lions died of 
starvation in Mozambique's 
civil war, the cages were 
empty and she made an offer 
to the zoo owner. She pays 80p 
a month for some of the driest, 
most stoutly built accommo¬ 
dation around. The bars are 

covered with cardboard to 
keep her private and the cage 
is divided by sacks into two 
rooms which she shares with 
her six children, her sister and 
her three youngsters. These 
was not much room for two 
lions, either. 

T don’t really like it” she 
agreed. “It gets very hot in 
summer. I suffer living here 
like a chicken in a coop.” 

The dreadful shortage of 
bousing in a country ravaged 
by 16 years of war is likely to 

keep her in her cage for some 
time. Thousands of people 
live in shacks buOt of cane 
and grass all round the coun¬ 
try. Mrs Maziamuso shares a 
row erf cages with another 
family, Theresa Diez Ernest. 
34, and her husband. Juan 
Razer, 36. a former member 
and now a reservist in the 
ruling Frefimo Party’s army. 
They have two separate cages 
linked by an iron hatch, for 
themselves and their three 
surviving children. The zoo, 

set amid coconut palms and 
papaya trees in the dusty 
Beira suburb of Beira 
Pequena. used to be a more 
alarming plane. Although the 
lions and other animals had 
died, the crocodiles had been 
kept alive by -a diet of dogs 
and cats brought from the city 
by children. The crocs would 
escape from their cages from 
time to time and, until they' 
were found a new home, 
wander through the garden to 
the terror of the children. 

Serbs fail 
to end fuel 
blockade 

Which Mobile 
Phone 
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for You- 1 / 
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AA Personal Communications, in conjunction with Vodafone - 

the UK’s leading network operator - has some terrific deals this 

autumn. There are great prices for everyone on selected phones 

with an additional £20 off for AA members. Find out which 

network, tariff and products from our range will best suit your 
personal needs and circumstances. 

Fantastic Autumn 
Offers - Phones 
from £29.99* Gnc. VAT) 

Special deals on selected 
phones for AA members 

Itemised Bills at No Extra Cost 

Cali FREE on 

0500 16 17 18 

Ask 
the 

to find your nearest participating AA shop 
(quoting ref J31) AA 

Personal 
Communications 

Amwmfclt Aaocanoo Development* LnL Hepanwl office - Norfolk Hwk, Priefriey SmA ftadagsrokc, Hampdure RG24 9Nt Rcgwacd b> England No 1875535. 

"TW pn« rrfprc ru a Motorola Pcmwol purchased by jh M inttrfw’co wi&aed vu AA Personal Cwmamearions ro either Vodafone LowCaD or intaw*Tuift 
CnUKcnun and tine rental arc extra. Often aducct to sent awl avaiuoilfty. e«J -11.1234. 

Sanyevo: The . Bosnian Serbs 
reneged yesterday on a week¬ 
end promise to end a debilitat¬ 
ing threeweek-dd Jud block¬ 
ade of United Nations troops, 
while in another devefopffiau 
it was reported that nine of 
their soldiers were killed in a 
government commando raid 
outside Sarajevo (Joel Brand 
writes). 

The raid was the second by 
mostly Muslim Bosnian Anny 
commandos in recent weeks. 
The first, in which 20 Serbs in 
a military command post were 
killed, sparked a Serb demand 
for die withdrawal of troops 
from Mount Igman. 

Russian poll 
Moscow: Mikhafl Gorbachev, 
the former Soviet leader, is 
considering making a political 
comeback by running against 
his old rival Boris Yeltsin, in 
the Russian presidential elec¬ 
tion, due in 1996. 

Florence plea 

accuses 

By Marianw$Parch 
.r:smr,v 

.:TC'; 

AT LEAST 10.000 Algerian 
civilians have been ldUedby 
government forces and armed 
Islamic groups in a wave of 
violence which shows no sigm 
of diminishing, says an Am¬ 
nesty report out today. 

Human rights have contin¬ 
ued to deteriorate after army- 
backed authorities annulled 
the general election in Decem¬ 
ber 1991, which file country's 
Islamic movement was poised 
to win. Widespread protests 
fay supporters of the Islamic 
Salvation Front (Fisy fed to 
mare than 100 deaths in the 
first two months of 1992 and 
an enxrgency was declared. 
Unofficial sources estimate 
deaths since then at 2X000. 
Torture and ffi-treannent of 
detainees has become com¬ 
mon practice again, after the 
virtual eradication of such 
actions between 1989 and 199L 

President Zeroual said on 
25 that human rights 

would not be toler¬ 
ated and asked for reports of 
such violations to be brought 
to his attention. However.- 
Amnesty's repeated appeals to 
investigate aOeged atrocities 

' : v 
were ignored. Security fames/ 
are still aDowri to perpetrated 
crimes in totalim^|fe»^L‘ 
victims of the- 
indudejournalists. infcfttttor 
als; civU servants, magistrates j 
and more titan 60 foreigners. : * 

In June Yousef FethaBpfc 
president of ' the Algerian 
Leagre of Human Rights, was- 
shot dead by unknown gtra- 
menashewenttohisaffite.fo; 
the^ centre of Algiers. Ann^L 
Istegtic gmupsare defiberaie-’ 
Jy targeting dvflianswbo opr-’ 
pose their political aspira¬ 
tions, Amnesty says. 

- Authorities maintain' that. 
those kflfcd fay tbe ^secarity - 
forces dfod in armed dashes, 
but ffie Amnesty report states 
that hundreds ctfr cwflians,. 
have been killed qs an alterna¬ 
tive to arrest or in retaliation 
for attacks fay armed Islamic: 

On August: 20 
were shot dead by 

securily forces .outside their 
homes in-Algiers,reportedly 
after.an armed Islamic group 
ambushed twp army vehicles. 

■ Tens of thousands of people 
werc detained m intemment 
camps in the sou* af-fhe 

lmgof 
; hundreds withoutbeing 
egfogedac tried for two and a 

: Stiff- ■ Vetas«: Smct-^tinarV1 
19S8 more Sum KXflOOpeopfe 
havef htxnr tried rtJfspecial 
courts set up by an anti- 
tmwistrtecjee of September 
1992.. Orer Uffl death sen¬ 
tences bare been banded 
down, roodnfihem m ahsen- 
tia. Executiosto were suspend¬ 
ed at ihe end of 1993, but 
petite bad already received 

Confessions extracted from 
detainees underfortare have 

. been aecQzted by judges. Am¬ 
nesty sayjw Methods/of torture 
Skfade tfte ’'chiffon”, in which 
torturers insert a doth into the 
victim’s moitth and pour in 
large quantities of ffirty water 
mixed - wftff detergents or 
dwtiicato. Other techniques 
indude electric shocks, blow¬ 
torches.^ sexual abuse with 
bottles and sticks, and drilling 
hotesinlfaebody. 

Algeria: Repression and vio¬ 
lence most end.-. Amnesty 
International 99,■_ Rosebery 
Avenue, London EC1R 4RE - ■?-- - 

Rome: Pietro Horavanti, the 
lawyer defending Pietro 
Pacriani, 69, the suspected se¬ 
rial killer of 16 people, told a 
court in Florence that the 
police had the wrong man and 
pleaded for his acquittal. 

Pollution fear 
Madrid: Residents of Madrid 
and its suburbs consumed 
tonnes of vegetables contami¬ 
nated by radioactive waste 
from a nuclear plant spillage 
in 1970, the daily El Ads re¬ 
ported, accusing the govern¬ 
ment of a cover-up. (AP) 

Kuwait: An (til tanker cap¬ 
tain, whose vessel was inter 
cepted in the Gulf on 
suspicion of violating United 
Nations sanctions, said yes¬ 
terday he bad tended (fieseL 
fuel m Iraq for export in - 
violation of the ban. 

igat Abdulhadi Khalifa* 
Egyptian master of the Af- 
Mahrousa, takd a news con¬ 
ference on board the vessel 

that be had loaded 3J62 
tonnes of diesel- ofl .in the 
Iraqipoct of Zubayr between 
October 16 and i9and satfed 
south into international Wa¬ 
ters. He said he washeading 
to the Iranian port erf 
Abadan. 

Anned poBre wire posted 
on the ship and at tire 
dockside to guard the vessel, 
which has been cordoned 

export 
oft The Saudi-owned, Hem-, 
dmaxtflagged - tanker was 
brought to Shnaiha port 
south of Kuwait Gty. under 
escort after a US warship, 
part ofa four^eardtip mon¬ 
itoring operation, stopped it 
in international waters In tire 
northern Gulf on Sateinfay 
and transfetced the ship to 
the custody of the Kuwaiti 
Navy.flreuteri 

•ft: 

v.> 

“I amglad my son masters better than myself a 
Md of such in^witance”. 

Hh Majesty 

KbgHssssntt 

“.~An aduevement based on personal . 

experience and 'n^Q-researched documentation 
closely linked to cmrenl affairs.* •' 'T: 

Professor Ren&Jcan DUPUY, 
Concede Franbe. 
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SRI Lauo&a. imposed an island- 
wide curfew and a state of 
emergency yesterday after-a 
latwugfat bomb'attack killed 
Gamini Dissanayake, the 
opposition candidate in presi¬ 
dential ejections due in two 
■weeks* time. Fifty-six others* 
including several leading 
opposition figures, died. 

The attack, bearing the hall¬ 
marks of the liberation Tigers 

. of Tamil Tie lam, made a 
motkeiy of tile' newly elected 
government's declared belief 
that it could negotiate peace 
with the Tigefs. ohe of worlds 
most ruthless rebel groups. - 

The government called off 
the second round' of peace ' 
talks with the Tamils, due to- 
have been held yesterday. The 
first round earlier this month 
ended with both sides express¬ 
ing optimism over the possir. 
bflity of ending 11 years of civil 
war. .. 

The., bomb is believed to 
have been, detonated by a 
woman suicide bomber; the * 
head of a woman was found . 
on die roof ofa house near die 
blast. A similar attack, carried 
out by a man on a bicycle,.. 
killed President Premadasa a 

From Oiristopher Thomas, south asia correspondent ill 
year aga A woman suicide 
bomber, believed to be from 
tiie Tigers, assassinated Rajiv 

. Gandhi, the Indian Prime 
Minister, outside Madras in 
1991. 

The streets of Colombo, the 
capital, were deserted save lor 
police officers and troops yes¬ 
terday. The election commis¬ 
sion announced that the 
presidential, poll would go 
ahead on November 9 if the 

Dissanayake: told he 
was on rebels’ hit list 

Retired head aims 
to be oldest new 

boy in Washington 
From Ian Brodie in pawhuska. Oklahoma Virgil Cooper*a political 
novice; could soon 
have a seat in Congress 

and a place in history. At 71,. 
he would be the oldest new¬ 
comer anyone can remember. 

UntO three months ago he 
was delivering meals .on 
wheels in rural Oklahoma 
and chewing over football, 
and politics at his local diner. 
They were stunned by his 
“mad-as-heET derison to run. 

In the primary, Mr Cooper 
sent a job through the Demo-, 
antic Party fay beating Con¬ 
gressman Mike Synar, 43, a 
liberal with dose ties to Presi¬ 
dent Clinton. Mr Cooper, a 
retired elementary ■ school 
headmaster, embodied voters’ 
outrage with incmnbents in 
one of the year's biggest 
upsets. •< 

With Ins paunch and slow 
way of talking be is an 
improbable giant-killer. He 
campaigned on a shoestring. 
While Mr Synar aired expen¬ 
sive television advertise¬ 
ments. Mr Cooper tucked his 
card under windscreen wip¬ 
ers. He drove hundreds of 
miles hammering signs into 
roadside verges and nailing 
them to trees. He planned his 
campaign at the kitchen table 
with his wife and two friends. 

Mr Synar spent more than 
$300,000 (£184,000) to Mr 
Cooper's $16,900. Mr Cooper 
won 51 per cent of the votes. 
Mr Syriac's career in Con¬ 
gress had collapsed after 16 
years, the price of repeatedly 
bucking his constituents' con¬ 
servative sentiments. The Nat¬ 
ional Rifle Association said it 
had spent thousands defeat¬ 
ing Mr Synar, a leading 
proponent of gun controL But 
Mr Cooper, who is both a rifle 
association member and a 
Baptist deacon, said it (fid 
tittle. Mr Cooper’s opponent 

in the election on Novembers 
is Tom Coburn, a wealthy 
Republican doom; who is 
unsure how to tackle a folk 
hero who is front-page news. 
Money is the issue. Dr 
Coburn has run through more 
than $300,000. ■ including 
funds from distant lobbyists. 
Mr Cooper has spent $9,000 
and refuses donations from 
outside Oklahoma, except for 
$50 from his brother-in-law in 
Texas.". 

Mr Cooper tells supporters: 
“People don't give big money 
because someone's good- 
looking. They want some¬ 
thing. What are they buying?” 
His campaign logo is a plain 
chair labelled: “Congressional 
seat Property of the people 
Not for sale.” His campaign 
slogan1 is equally simple: 
“Elect an average citizen!" Oklahomans chuckle at 

Mr Cooper’s home¬ 
spun wisdom. When a 

reporter suggested asking Mr 
Clinton to campaign for him* 
he said: “Why would I do 
that? He cant vote here." 
Asked about his opponent 
winning, he said: '*Td sure 
hate to see us lose a good 
doctor.” 

Biends compare the Coo¬ 
per saga to a remake (retitled) 
of the James Stewart classic 
about an idealistic senator, 
Mr Smith’s Grandpa Goes to 
Washington. Mr Cooper has 
been there only once. He 
spent far longer in England as 
a G1 awaiting D-Day. 

He is expected to win. 

opposition United National 
Party managed to choose a 
new candidate fay Thursday, a 
daunting task with almost its 
entire top leadership wiped 
out The party's general secre¬ 
tary and two former Cabinet 
ministers were among those 
killed. 

Assassination is a familiar 
political tool in Sri Lanka. 
Oumdrika Bandaranaike Ku- 
maratunga, elected Prime 
Minister in parliamentary 
elections in August, lost both 
her husband and father to 
assassins. “I understand the 
intensity of the grief of all 
those who have lost loved 
ones." she said yesterday. 

Mr Dissanayake. 53. a Sin¬ 
halese, who will be given a 
state funeral an Thursday, 
died at ten minutes past 
midnight after winding up his 
speech in a Colombo suburb 
with the words: “Instead of 
good night, I wish you ail a 
very good morning” The 
crowded rostrum was tom 
apart. 

The Tigers hated him. As a 
senior Cabinet minister in tire 
government of J. R. Jayawar- 
dene, himself assassinated by 

a suidde bomber, he played a 
central role in trying to end the 
Tamil ethnic tattle. He backed 
an accord with India in the 
late 1980s under which Delhi 
sent troops to the troubled 
north and east of the island, 
killing many separatist rebels. 

Mr Dissanayake entered 
parliament in 1970 and be¬ 
came one of the most powerful 
ministers. His political star 
fell when Premadasa came to 
power and he returned to the 
back benches. He was dis¬ 
missed from the party after 
launching an unsuccessful im¬ 
peachment motion against 
Premadasa in 1991; he re¬ 
joined after Premadasa's 
assassination. 

He was described by some 
Tamil leaders as anti-Tamil. 
Allegations that he was cor¬ 
rupt and amassed wealth 
while a Cabinet minister were 
never brought to court Just 
before his death Mr Dissa¬ 
nayake said military intelli¬ 
gence had told him that he 
was top of the Tigers’ hit list 

Ranil Wickremesinghe. a 
former Prime Minister, is 
likely to take over the party 
reins. 
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Max Bollag with the two most valuable works, recovered in 1991 and now stolen again 

Thieves 
take 7 

Picasso 
paintings 

From Reuter 
in Zurich 

THIEVES broke into a private 
Zurich art gallery at the 
weekend and stole seven 
works by Pablo Picasso worth 
more than £26 million, includ¬ 
ing two taken from the same 
gallery three years ago. police 
said yesterday. 

The thieves broke into the 
Modem An Centre near Zu¬ 
rich’s main railway station 
from the cellar of a neighbour¬ 
ing house. None of the works 
taken was insured. The Picas¬ 
sos stolen were from the 
painter’s “blue" and “rose" 
periods and were among SO 
works given to the father of 
Max Bollag, the gallery own¬ 
er. by the Spanish artist. 

M r Bollag said in June 1991 
after the two most valuable 
works. “Seated Woman” and 
“El Crisro de Montmartre” 
were stolen, thai he had 
already stopped insuring the 
pictures because the premi¬ 
ums were prohibitive. These 
two works alone were worth 
more than £26 million. They 
were recovered in February 
1992. 

0ne business decision 
you are unlikely to regret is to register your organization to the quality systems standard 

BS EN ISO 9000. Ever since the British Standards Institution first published the standard 

(then known as BS 5750} over fifteen years ago, BSI Registered Firms be¬ 

have reported improvements in their efficiency, 

competitiveness and profitability. 

Registering to the standard can be very 

valuable to any kind or size of organization. 
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whether it is a manufacturing, process, or service business. 

BSI Registered Firms include locksmiths and lawyers, accountants and advertising 

agencies, doctors and distilleries, as well as many national and multinational manufacturers. 

All they have in common is a determination to deliver their goods or services 

to their customers consistently and cost-effectively, to compete with the best in their own 

marketplace. Displaying the BSI Registered Firm symbol is an assurance of their 

commitment to quality. 
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Olivers over 45 

Exceptional motor 
insurance expressly 

for you. 
GET MORE, PAY LESS. 

Exceptional Cover. 
■ Up to 70% Protected No Claims Bonus for those 

who qualify.* 
■ Transferable company no claims bonus. 
■Extra reduction for low mileage, older and garaged 

vehicles* 
■ Automatic Windscreen and Window Cover.* 
■ Big savings. Compare 

Express Claims Service. 
■ Express freephone Claims Service. 
■ Express 24-hour Accident Recovery Service. 
■ Free courtesy Car for duration of repairs. 
■ Express repairs authorised within 48 hours. 

Free quotation — Call Free 
Guaranteed for up to 90 days 

0500 747 700 
jsasssasssss'.ss. 
LANEVMEK 
' Ex«ptioiui insurance expressly for you 
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If you would like to join the 40,000 organizations who have registered to the 

standard, from a multinational manufacturer to a small local business, call our Customer 

Service Helpline on (0908) 228 007 quoting reference #TM2# or post the coupon below. 

It could be the best business decision you make today, whatever your business may be. 

BSI Qualify Assurance, Customer Services, PO Box 375, Milton Keynes MK14 6LL. 

(Fax:0908 220 671) 

Please send me more information about becoming a BSI Registered Firm. 

Name: 

Position: 

Company:_1_ 

Main Business Activity:. 

Address: ... 

Postcode: 

Telephone:___Fax: 

ms 
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Helping you build a better business. 
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Rodisson Edwardian Hotels are proud to have 

been appointed as the official Hold Partner to 

the Society of London Theatre. Centre Stage with 

Rod is son Edwardian Hotels get you the most 

sought after concert and theatre tickets and a 

night at one of 'London's country houses.'All from 

£85 per person including hotel room. Ml English 

Breakfast, show ticket and souvenir programme. 

Now that's entertainment. Perfect as a gift, to 

have a jolly with family, friends, clients, or to 

celebrate that special occasion. For a free colour 

brochure call Centre Stage on 0800 335588. 

WITHRADISSON 
EDWARDIAN 

'■t IHE HAMPSHIRE-THE BERKSHIRE' IHE RADISSON EDWARDIAN HEATHROW 
■i THE MOUNTS ATTEN * THE CRATTON * THE KENILWORTH 

“ THE MARLBOROUGH - THE VANDERBILT ■ THE SAVOY COURT ■ THE PASTORIA 
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Screenplay doctor on call 
Valerie Grove finds Texas and Edinburgh 
reconciled in Jay Presson Allen, a woman 
who grew up with Brodie-like principles Jay Presson Allen, who wrote 

the play and the film of The 
Prime of Miss Jean Brodie, 
went to school in Texas, as ter 

as could be from Miss Brodies pure 
Edinburgh vowels. But Miss 
Hockadays School for Young Ladies 
in Dallas had its own Brodie-tike 
principles, which is why Mrs Allen is 
today such a spirited elegant lady, 
vary much in her prime. 

“Texas ranch country was a mar¬ 
vellous place to grow up. Tremen¬ 
dous freedom, freedom from danger 
—and for 50 square miles around 
everybody knew your dental 
records." 

She was an only child and a show- 
off. and for a while she trod the 
boards in revue and in cabaret, but 
was so miserable "I would wake 
every morning hoping that some¬ 
thing drastic _ 
would happen — _ , 
you know, my par- TrlPV 
ents would be 
killed in an auto- fact if 
mobile accident — Idol, 11 
so I wouldn't have 
to go. Sometimes I tUCY p3 
would weep all ** T • 
through the perfor- 311(1 it 
mance, and no- 
body noticed..." ar\r\ 

She began to dllU 
write because she ______, 
couldn't believe 
she couldn’t do better than most of 
the terrible things she read. Her first 
play, written to finance her getaway 
from a wartime marriage, was 
rejected: "I brooded for a couple of 
months, and decided the producer 
hadn’t read it. but merely given h to a 
reader. My guess was absolutely 
correct The reader who rejected it 
had decamped to Mexico with an 
actress — but he came back from 
Mexico and 1 married him! Revenge, 
revenge..." she laughs. The play 
was never produced: but die mar¬ 
riage (to Lewis Allen, now a Broad¬ 
way producer) has been happy for -40 
years. 

Since then she has written many 
scripts that have furnished actors 
with Oscars: she wrote the film of 
Cabaret, and Travels With My Aunt 
and three films with Sidney Lumet 
including Deathtrap. Her first 
screenplay was Mamie for Alfred 
Hitchcock. 

"Hitchcock was a great teacher. We 

They want it 
fast, it’s quick, 

they pay nicely, 
and it’s over 

and out 

got along famously. He loved having 
women around, and his way of 
seducing was to create professional 
opportunities for you. He did every¬ 
thing he could to turn me into a 
director." But by then she had a 
daughter, Brooke — now a writer, 
who co-authored with her mother 
The Big Love for Tracy Ullmaa 
Brooke has IS-monttHtid twin girls. 
“That's a 24-hour-a-day drcus," says 
the adoring grandmother. “They're 
like monkeys, they make me laugh 
so. That’s what all my compulsion to 
carry on working is about Well, 
wouldn't you like to have a rich, 
doting grandmother?” 

As a seasoned writer for hire in a 
Hollywood of "young buccaneers 
who turn out scripts on spec and 
auction them for a-m-a-a-ring 
amounts of money, against hair- 
_ raising odds” — 

she is a mistress of 
i/flnf it the rewrite, with a 
vcuu. it reputation as a 

rtniolr scrrenplay doctor. 
IJUIUy, “They call you 

. i when they're des- 
r niCClV* perate. It's quick. 

they want it fast, 

s over pay 
J WYV and ire over and 

1x out You don't take 
DU-l on anything you 
_________ don’t believe you 

" can help. In rewrit¬ 
ing, the key is enlarging the charact¬ 
erisation. and sometimes bringing a 
little humour to it That's always a 
good idea. Since I have a very short 
attention span. I love it I just oversaw 
a script about high school kids which 
was a lot of fun. The key to all film 
scripts is: Surprise me. Just give me a 
little bit of a surprise." 

Her next project is the film of Pat 
Barter’s admirable novel Regenera¬ 
tion. about shell-shocked soldiers in 
file First World War. shooting in 
Scotland next year. She is also 
writing a film based on a piece of New 
Yorker reportage by William 
Finnegan, about his experience of 
doing jury service on a case of a 
young mugger. Tina Brown's New 
Yorker has become a tot repository of 
stories with cinematic potential 
“There were six people chasing that 
story for a movie," says Mrs Allen. 
“Until Tina’s arrival at file New 
Yorker there were people turning out 
a piece every seven years.. 

Jay Presson Allen: the key to rewriting a script she says, is enlarging character and perhaps adding humour 

The Allens live at the epicentre of 
Manhattan, and have a house in 
Umbria and a 15th-century English 
bam with golden oak beams, dis¬ 
mantled and currently in storage in 
Wiltshire. She is now advertising the 
bam for safe in die three likeliest 
selling areas: Germany, Colorado 

and Litchfield County. Connecticut. 
Thirty two years since sheadapted 

the play from Muriel Spark’s glitter-, 
ing novel, Mrs Allen has seen “Miss 
Brodie” and her crime de la crime 
pass into fits language- She has 
known many Jean Brodies — Anna 
Massey. ZoeCaldwefl, Maggie Smith 

— as it is written into her contract 
that she sits in an each production. 
Shehas just been in Bath with the one 
which opens at the Strand Theatre on 
Tuesday, night and in her highly 
critical view Patricia Hodge is Brodie 
incarnate, and will be a hit “f just 
know shtfS so/igftr.SheS perfect” 

Why Heathrow Julia Llewellyn Smith meets a man who has reported on 27 revolutions 

is a disgrace 
The yawning hole at the airport’s 
heart is a sign of national decline 

LAST MONTH a huge hole, 
60ft wide and almost as deep, 
suddenly opened in one of 
Munich’s main roads and 
swallowed up a crowded bus. 
Two passengers were killed 
and 30 were injured as the bus 
disappeared into the collapsed 
remains of an underground 
railway tunnel that was under 
construction using the so- 
called New Austrian Tunnel¬ 
ling Method, it was the second 
such alarming hole to appear 
in the streets of Munich in 
these circumstances, so the 
police launched a criminal in¬ 
vestigation. 

They also instituted a blan¬ 
ket publicity ban. so most of us 
heard nothing more 
about this catastro¬ 
phe beyond a few 
soothing words 
from the Austrian 
project manager 
employed to advise 
on using this tech¬ 
nique underneath 
the world’s busiest 
international air¬ 
port and two of file MA] 
world's busiest rail- xjf-yr 
way stations, Lon- Z—ZZ. 
don Bridge and 
Waterloo. He said, as I sup¬ 
pose he would, that it couldn’t 
possfofy happen here. 

Shortly afterwards, as you 
know, a large hole opened up 
at Heathrow and Pied to 
swallow a building full, ap¬ 
propriately enough, of engi¬ 
neers working on the 
Heathrow Express tunnels. 
For a moment l, and millions 
of others who have to pass 
through filar devilish place on 
their way in and out of this 
country, wished that the hole 
might be big enough to swal¬ 
low the entire grisly shooting 
match. 

My Hungarian house guest 
certainly rat that way. She 
arrived last week with four 
enormous suitcases, splutter¬ 
ing: “I simply cannot believe 
vat a hole zat airport is. It’s 
like a third vorld nightmare. 
And such an impossible hole 
to crawl into and out of! It took 
all morning to get info town on 
that appalling choked road. 
How can zis country possibly 
function when nobody can get 
in or out of its main port of 
entry? It must take longer to 
get onto a plane from central 
London zan it does to fly 
anywhere in Europe!" 

And that’s just in normal 
times. On Sunday, in the 
middle of the hole crisis, she 
had to fly to Tokyo. The radio 
advised using the tube to 
Heathrow, but failed to warn 

MARGOT 
NORMAN 

passengers how strenuous this 
would be. (It is still physically 
impossible to change at Ham¬ 
mersmith with four suitcases, 
despite the millions spent on 
what claims to be a proper 
modern transport inter¬ 
change. In the end she took a 
fixed price mini-cab, which 
was just as well because by 
that time they'd dosed the 
station at Terminal 4... 

It will all improve, we used 
to tell ourselves, once they’ve 
finished mending the M4 and 
the M25 and got fee Heathrow 
Express working. The roads 
had to be dug up because, in 
the British way, they were 
built wrong in the first place, 

like our railway 
tracks that can’t 
cope with the leaves 
that fell every au¬ 
tumn and the snow 
that fells every win¬ 
ter, the motorways 
couldn't cope with 
the sunshine that 
expands them every 
summer. But sure- 

jOT ly. we said, they 
jaw wouldn’t make the 

same mistake with 
the new railways? 

Railtrack’s engineers have 
always been uneasy about 
using the Austrian system in 
London clay which, as every 
London householder knows, is 
prone to subsidence. What 
worried them was not so much 
a Munich-style catastrophe as 
the prospect of railway lines 
distorting and bridges crack¬ 
ing around the new Jubilee 
Line extension tunnels under 
Waterloo and London Bridge. 
Commercial engineers, led of 
course ly the Austrians, pooh- 
poohed these fears. Rautrack 
was having a hard time main¬ 
taining its cautious approach 
against commercial pressures, 
but it must now be regarding 
the Heathrow hole as a bless¬ 
ing in disguise. Conventional 
tunnelling is vastly more ex¬ 
pensive in complex inter¬ 
changes but it now looks as 
though we shall just have to 
take a deep breath and find 
the money to do the job 
properly both at Heathrow 
and cm the Jubilee line. Just : 
do the job properly. i 

Heathrow Airport ought to j 
be a source of national pride. 
Instead, as photographs of it 
imploding show only too 
clearly, it is a shoddy, sprawl¬ 
ing monument to the philoso¬ 
phy of mate-do and mend 
Before anyone reaches for the 
sticking plaster, they should 
put a demolition gang on to. 
the job. 

Five minutes from Bar- 
rods in the tearoom of 
fee Basil Street Hotel, 

tourists are recovering from a 
hard morning’s shopping. The 
last filing they want to tear is 
Ryszard Kapuscinski describ¬ 
ing how it feds when you 
know you are going to (fie. 

“You demt scream or ay.” 
says this little Bole He sips his 
coffee and the room fells silent 
“You become mentally para¬ 
lysed. You see it in the eyes of 
people before the firing squad. 
There is no hope, so they are 
completely passive." 

Teacups rattle and a busi¬ 
nessman drops his copy of the 
Financial Times. Kapuscinski 
(pronounced Ka-pocKhizraki) 
grins embarrassedly. “But we 
are talking about very de¬ 
pressing things," he says 
quickly. “TC1I me, what are 
you doing this weekend?" 

Such diffidence is typical of 
the man generally acknowl¬ 
edged as the greatest Irving 
war correspondent; no mean 
accolade in the age of CNN, 
where Kate Adie and Brent 
Sadler hop from Bosnia to 
Somalia as the rest of us 
trundle from the bank to the 
supermarket. 

These are Kapuscinski's col¬ 
leagues, yet fiiis shy, courteous 
man refoses to conform to 
their gung-ho stereotype. 
Rather than bang on about 
bullet dodging and beery 
nights, Kapuscinski is reluc¬ 
tant to describe the difficulties 
of reporting on 27 revolutions 
and being sentenced to death 
four times. If you want to read 
how Nigerian soldiers doused 
him in petrol you will have to 
read his books. “I thought I 
will never come back on some 
of these assignments," is all he 
will say. 

His deadline 
is 

The greatest difference, 
however, between Kapuscin¬ 
ski and the rest erf the hack 
pack is in reporting styles. 
Since he began working for 
the Polish Press Agency 40 
years ago, Kapuscinski, 62, 
has barely stopped moving 
from coup to civil war. 

Wherever he went, be would 
telex Warsaw with prose that 
far transcended his journal¬ 
ist’s brief- While the others 
regurgitated the events of the 
day. Kapuscinski would make 
his readers understand a place 
by focusing on the details. In 
his book Shah of. Shahs 
Kapuscinski explained the 
Iranian revolution by discuss¬ 
ing the goings-on in a bus 
queue in Teheran. In The 
Emperor he investigates the 
power structure surrounding 
Haile Selassie by talking to the 
man who denned visiting 
dignitaries’ shoes of the em¬ 
perors dog’s urine. 

“I need to say I touched it" 

TT Toven into these vi- 
VV gnettes are thunks of 
V T history, philosophy 

and straight reportage. 
Kapuscinski describes his 
style as collage. “The post¬ 
modern world is a combina¬ 
tion of so many dements, and 
out of this you have to com¬ 
pose something. History is 
moving so fast, so I have to try 
to make the bote something 
which is lasting.” 

It is a daunting task, not 
feast in the case of Kapuscin¬ 

ski's travels m the dying Soviet 
Union between 1989 and 1991, 
that make up bis latest book. 
Imperium. Since , then the re¬ 
publics have changed and 
changed again, tut its author 
is unruffled by the dramas he 
missed. ‘The book was pub¬ 
lished one and a half years ago 
in Poland and people say why 
so fete in' England? But my 
ambition is it will stay in 
literature after ten years, 20 
years." 

His next book will be his 
definitive history of Africa, 
which he'-wifi write from 
Warsaw.'.“But I am from 
Binds,* he explains. When he 
was born, in 1932, Finds was 
in eastern Poland; now it is 
pari of Betorussia and in 
Imperium be recalls the'Soviet 
invasion of 1939.. 

His family escaped to. the 
West and, thanks to Soviet 

restrictions, it was mare, than 
50 .years' before Kapuscinski 
returned to. his birthplace. 

/ ‘ There are obvious connections 
between this displaced child- 

, hood and the peripatetic adult 
tiie seven-year-old begging soL 

‘ diets'for. cigarettes to assuage 
his hunger and the elderly 
gentleman who feels happiest 
surrounded by deprivation. “I 
communicate with a lack of 
firings.’* he says, looking rue¬ 
fully about the kwnge. 

His powers of endurance 
are, he admits, unnatural. 
“Histoty in the making is 
sometimes very bloody. I have 
had many colleagues give up 
and ftn still going strong. But 
their reaction is normal, mine 

. is not” Yet he spares his 
readers file gore. “Such mas- 
sacres as in Rwanda you can’t 

. describe. Much more impor¬ 
tant is to try to explain die 
situation. The killing^ are only 
-a small part of life." 

~Thfeconviction has ensured 
that Kapuscinski remains an 
optimist^ still untouched by 
that occupational hazard of 
journalism: cynicism. “lTn 
very curious," he says. “I need 
to be able to-say I touched ft. 
Otherwise Pm very uncer¬ 
tain." It was his inquisitive¬ 
ness that saved him from the 
censor’s pen. in the years 
when, admirers wondered if 
life critfeisms of Third World 
regimes might not also have 
some relevance to events at 
home. “They would say we 
cannot print this — it does not 
reflect the theory of Marxist 
conflict I .said ‘But 1 sow 
this.’'" 

"My problem." says Kapus¬ 
cinski Ts that I have absolute¬ 
ly no imagination." 
® Imperium is published bp 
Crania Books, £14.99 
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Evelyn Waugh was as irritable and boorish as he was talented. But the reason may have lain not in his genes but in his medicine 

Did bromide make Waugh vile? 

wdugn at work; a rare moment of tranquillity for the writer 

Edited extracts of Selma 
Hastings's biography of 
Evdyn Waugh have re¬ 

opened discussion among doctors 
on Evdyn Waugh's psycho-pathol¬ 
ogy. Did some of die less desirable 
features of his personality spring 
from psychiatric disease, unrecog¬ 
nised at the tune? Was his treat¬ 
ment with potassium bromide 
inadequate and dangerous? Or 
was Waugh, as is usually as¬ 
sumed. merely a cantankerous 
man generally too self-obsessed to 
care much for the feelings of those 
around him. whether they were 
family, colleagues or the men 
under his command? 

It has been suggested that 
Evelyn Waugh inherited a streak 
of cruelty from bis grandfather, a 
doctor. However, cruelty is not an 
isolated genetic factor, like blue 
eyes, but rather a symptom which 
may occur in many types of 
personality disorder. 

The biography gives a good 

account of bromide poisoning: it 
was so common in the last century, 
and in the first *10 years of this, 
that overdosage was classified as a 
disease in itself, bromism. Bro¬ 
mide is a poor tranquilliser and 
toxic when taken to excess; unless 
the dose of potassium bromide is 
carefully regulated the amount of 
circulating bromide is either too 
small to have a therapeutic effect, 
or so large that it accumulates in 
the body to the point of bromide 
intoxication. 

Lady Selina describes how 
Waugh at first confined his bro¬ 
mide-taking to a nighi-time hyp¬ 
notic dose, but later swallowed it 
by day, mixed with chloral hydrate 
and ertme de men the. as a 
supplement to gin. It would be 
amazing if, taking bromide like 
this. Waugh had not shown signs 
of bromism. and by her account he 
did. Waugh's complexion is des¬ 
cribed as swollen and congested, 
his skin blotchy and mortal and 

DR THOMAS 
STUTTAFORD 

angry1 red. Lady Selina writes of 
his physical cruelty to other boys 
at his prep school and later his 
mental cruelly 10 his family and 
friends. She describes his increas¬ 
ing paranoia, his rudeness, his 
unusual approach to sex and his 
language liberally laced with pa¬ 
rade-ground obscenities. Bur she 
also describes the remorse Waugh 
felt later after his worst excesses, 
and his abiding regret that he 
could not be as' other men were 

and enjoy the quality of personal 
relationships which they had. 

Bromide can induce a variety of 
skin conditions: the face is usually 
red. certainly mottled and often 
covered by an acne-type rash: 
similar rashes appear on other 
parts of the body, from which the 
skin may peel off. The patient also 
suffers from a disturbed appetite 
and nausea and can have mtracta¬ 
ble vomiting. The central nervous 
system is affected, speech is 
slurred and the padenr develops a 
marked shake and a staggering 
gait. Psychiatric changes are 

equally pronounced. There 
is loss of memory, extreme 

irritability, paranoid delusions — 
even hallucinations — depression 
or mania. Indeed, all the symp¬ 
toms of toxic psychosis are 
recorded. 

Evelyn Waugh describes a short 
psychotic episode, always thought 

to be autobiographical, in his book 
The Ordeal of Gilbert Penfold. 
This episode was induced by the 
unwise sampling of mescaline or 
some other hallucinatory drug. 

The question is whether Waugh 
had a personality in which his 
character was always one which 
concealed any incipient Penfold- 
type breakdown. or was he only an 
over-tense man who was badly 
tranquil! ised? 

If he had lived later and had 
been adequately treated from an 
early age literature might have 
been the poorer but his health, 
mood and family might have 
benefited. The tragedy is that by 
the time he died appropriate 
tranquillisers were already avail¬ 
able. If these had been prescribed, 
the final chapters of his life, and 
his biography, might have been 
very different! 
• Evelyn Waugh: A biography by 
Selina Hastings iSinclair Stevenson. 
£JO) will be published on October 31. 

People feint for all man¬ 
ner of reasons; hun1 - 
ger. ’ excessive, heat 
after standing immo¬ 

bile loo long on the parade 
ground, the sight of blood or 
some other stomach-churning 
spectacle, exhaustion, shock or 
dehydration. 

In a minute or two before it 
happens, and in quick succes¬ 
sion, the victim feds nauseous, 
claustrophobic, dizzy, sweaty,. 
spots dance in front of the eyes, 
then everything goes black. 

In popular terminology this 
is a blackout and no cause for 
alarm. Recovery is sponlane- - 
ous and immediate and little 
further needs to be done other 
than to offer reassurance, a 
blanket and a glass of water. 

If. however, an ambulance 
is smnmoned and die now 
recovered fainter is transport¬ 
ed to hospital mailers become 
more complex, for as Dr M.C. 
Fetch, cardiologist at the'fam¬ 
ous Papworth Hospital, put it 
recently inthe BritisfrMedical. 
Journal: “While any ordinary 
person can recognise a com-, 
mon feint, regrettably doctors 
seem to find the diagnosis 
difficult” 

The trouble is that they-: 
know too much. There is 
actually quite a long list of 
potential causes of blackouts 
for the concerned physician to 
consider. This includes nar¬ 
rowed heart valves, distur-.. 
bailees of heart rhythm, 
epilepsy,' and anything that 
can reduce a continued flow of 
blood to die brain. 

Investigating these possibil¬ 
ities requires an extensive 
series of tests, all of which 
almost invariably turn out to 
be normal. The medical ver¬ 
dict is that the blackout was 
“just a faint" — or. in scientific 
jargon, “a vasovagal attack"— 
and that nothing more needs 
to be done. 

Most blackouts 
are trivial but 

some can be 
fatal, says Dr 

James Le Fanu 

For Dr Fetch, common 
sense rather than arcane med¬ 
ical investigations is the best 
guide to action. Hie distinction 
between a common feint and 
other more serious causes, he 
argues, is made by paying 
attention to the circumstantial 
evidence. 

Common faints are precipi¬ 
tated fay one or other of the. 
physical or emotional factors 
already considered. These act 
Tfa the autonomic nervous 
system to.:dflate the blood 
vessels throughout ther hody. 
As a result blood pressure 
falls, oxygenated blood can no 
longer make it from the heart 
up to the brain, and the result 
is a blackout As-the victim 
collapses “ to the ground his 
brain is how at the same level 
as his heart, and so Wood once - 
again reaches ;the brain and . 
recovery is immediate. 

his whole cycle, from 
premonitory ■ symp¬ 
toms In full recovery, 
usually takes two or 

three minutes. By contrast! 
most of the more serious 
causes of blackouts are some¬ 
thing to do with the heart 
They come out of the blue 
without any precipitating 
cause, are instantaneous, and 
recovery is slower. 

Investigating this type of 
blackout known as cardiac 
syncope, with a continuous 
recording of the heart rhythm 
may reveal episodes where it 

suddenly speeds up or slows 
down, and for which the best 
treatment, is a pacemaker. 
Alternatively it may be due to 
a narrowed heart valve or 
disease of heart muscle known 
as cardiomyopathy, which re¬ 
quires treatment with drugs or 
an operation. 

The crucial distinction be¬ 
tween the common feint and 
these more serious types of 
cardiac syncope is the absence 
of an obvious precipitating 
factor, and it is these patients 
who require more thorough 
investigations. 

That, at least was the fairly 
dearcut situation until recent¬ 
ly, when doctors Adam Fitz¬ 
patrick and Richard Sutton of 
London's . Royal Brompton 
Hospital focused their atten¬ 
tion on a group of patients who 
seemed to fell somewhere in 
between. Their blackouts were 
preceded by premonitory feel¬ 
ings. like those who were 
about to have a common feint 
but they were recurrent and 
occurred in the absence of a 
precipitating cause. They thus 
resembled cardiac syncope, 
though there was nothing 
wrong with the heart. 

Those with this type of feint 
invariably recovered rapidly, 
but they were prone to minor 
lacerations and , bruising, or 
serious complications such as 
fractured bones in road traffic 
accidents. 

Drs Fitzpatrick and Sutton 
found these fainting episodes 
could, be replicated by tilting 
die patients backwards on a 
table at an angle of 40° for 
about an hour. This suggests 
an impairment of the mecha¬ 
nisms which maintain steady 
blood pressure, and has been 
called malignant (i-e. serious) 
vasovagal (faint) syndrome. 

This problem is difficult to 
treat, but in a recent issue of 
the British Heart Journal, 

Hunger, shock and heat can all produce a faint, and common sense suggests no treatment is required other than reassurance and a glass of water 

Drs Fitzpatrick and Sutton 
report a study of 37 patients 
treated with a pacemaker in 
whom the total number of 
faints per year fell from 137 to 
II. This “massive reduction” 

they argue, is "powerful evi¬ 
dence” for the value of identi¬ 
fying and treating this 
particular group of patients.’ 

Fainting therefore covers 
the entire spectrum, from the 

trivial to the potentially life- 
threatening. The crucial dues 
lie, as always, not in complex 
tests but in listening to the 
patient's description of what 
has happened. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Panic 
Attacks? 

du suffer from recurring panic 
cks. which come on with out 
nine and are marked by over¬ 
timing feelings of anxiety, 
illation, nausea, dizziness, 
ating, faintness, a feeling of 
ending doom or kiss of con- 
yon should know aboui a new 

k How to Overcome Anxiety. 
s book contains the latest up- 
ale information on Anxieties, 
bias and Panic Arracks - 
t causes anxiety, the physical 
iptoras that accompany it and 
thoughts, feelings and behav- 
that can lead to anxiety and 

ic attacks. • 
order your copy of How to 
rcome Anxiety send your 
ie, address and the book title 

i payment t cheque or Visa/ 
ess with exp. date) of £9.95 
wire, allowing up to 14 days 
deli very. You can return the 
i at any lime for a fall 
nd if not satisfied. 

I HAD been in practice only 
about a year when the dis¬ 
traught wife of a patient 
rushed into my surgery asking 
me to come immediately to 
look at her husband. Their 
house wasn't far. but he was 
not in the home, she said. He 
was in the garage, and a short 
pipe led from the exhaust of 
his car into the smoke-filled 
interior where he lay dead. I 
had seen him four weeks 
previously, with a chest infec¬ 
tion, but I suddenly remem¬ 
bered he had mentioned some 
financial problems in an off¬ 
hand sort of way. Could I have 
prevented his death? 

The Chief Medical Officer 
has set a target of reducing 
suicides fay 15 per cent overafl, 
and by twice, that .among 
mentally ill people. Many GPs 
are concerned that the respon¬ 
sibility for achieving this tar¬ 
get wfll rest mainly with them, 
but the average GP wiH see 
only one suicide roughly every • 
seven years. In England and 
Wales there are about 4,000 
suicides each. year, so the 

How to stop suicide 
The Government is aiming to reduce the suicide toU, 

but can doctors make more than a limited contribution? 

Department of Health is look¬ 
ing for a reduction of 600 to 
1,000 each year. 

It cannot be done, argues 
Professor Greg Wilkinson of 
the London Hospital Medical 
College. The knowledge that 
mentally ill people are the 
most likely group to produce 
suicides has not helped to 
lower the figures at all. One 
study identified a whole series 
of risk factors for suicide in the 
mentally ill — such as previ¬ 
ous suidde attempts, or a 
family histoiy of mania — but 
the model failed to predict any 
of the suicides in 46 patients 
who killed themselves during 
the study period. 

The World Health Organis¬ 
ation argues that the way to 

C My patient 

had no 

history of 

mental 

illness 5 

prevent suicide is to modify 
the factors that cause it. If 
unemployment and social iso¬ 
lation were reduced, they ar¬ 
gue, and people had better 
education and more soda! 
support, suicide rates would 
fall generally. However, the 

evidence is not convincing that 
these factors have an impact 
cm the rate of suidde. Money 
would be beiter spent. Profes¬ 
sor Wilkinson argues, on diag¬ 
nosing and treating mental 
illness. 

H.G. Morgan. Professor of 
Mental Health at Bristol 
University, argues that it is the 
good work of GPs which 
actually keeps the suidde rate 
as low as it is in this country. It 
was commonly thought that 
many suiddal patients saw 
their own GPs shortly before 
committing suidde: if GPS 
were given greater support 
and education in assessing 
potentially suiddal patients, 
more lives could be saved. But 
new information from Scot¬ 

land casts doubt on this. In a 
recent survey of more than 
1.000 suicides in 16 years in 
Scotland, only 15 per cent had 
seen their GP within a week of 
killing themselves, and they 
might not have revealed their 
suiddal ideas ai that time. 

Targeting patients with a 
history of psychiatric illness 
does seem a fruitful strategy in 
preventing suidde: careful 
listening 'by GPs and easy 
access to mental health ser¬ 
vices and soda! services to 
help these people in their crisis 
might just prevent their 
tragedy. 

Looking back, mv patient 
certainly was not suiddal in 
the conventional sense of the 
word, and he did not have a 
history of mental illness. 1 can 
comfort myself by arguing 
that we just do not know 
enough about what precipi¬ 
tates suicide or how to prevent 
it. But the possibility of having 
prevented his death lingers 
with me. 

Dr Kieran Sweeney 
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Why can’t 
MPs have 

another life? 
. Members need to have outside 
interests, argues Andrew Rowe 

My gross parlia- As James l’s Lord Chancel- 
mentary salary is lor, Francis Bacon cheerfully 
£31.687.00 — and declared that he would take 

The social justice report could present Labour with an electoral double bind, writes Sarah Baxter 

My gross parlia¬ 
mentary salary is 
£31,687.00 - and 

yery privileged I am to haw 
been elected to earn it When I 
offered myself for selection to 
my Constituency Association, 
[fold them that I would do my 
pest to represent their interests 
m Parliament and use my par¬ 
liamentary position to help 
mem as much as possible at 
home and abroad. 1 (old them 
that I had been divorced and 
was shortly to remarry, and 
that I felt both my experience 
of previous jobs and of life's 
difficulties had equipped me 
for the job of being their MP. 

Since then. 1 have moved 
house to live in the constitu¬ 
ency. my phone number is in 
the directory and I have made 
myself available to constitu¬ 
ents both in Kent and in Lon¬ 
don during most weeks of 
every year. In return, they 
have, to an extraordinary de¬ 
gree, treated me as they would 
the other professionals in their 
lives. If the telephone rings 
very late at night or early in 
the morning, it is more likely 
to be a journalist than a consti¬ 
tuent. although from time to 
time an emergency occurs 
which needs immediate re¬ 
sponse. Like most MPs, I 
expect to have my share of 
weekend engage- _ 
ments, although 1 
try to limit the His bi 
number of Sunday 
activities. For seven niay 
or eight months 
each year the lives w 
of myself and my reaSi 
wife are dominated . .. 
by the unprediet- electu 
able parliamentary at 
timetable, informa- _ 
tion about which 
reaches us for the week ahead 
on Thursday evenings. Dur¬ 
ing these months. 10J0 is the 
earliest I get home to bed from 
Monday to Thursday, and 2 or 
Jam is by no means uncom¬ 
mon. All that seems to me to be 
part of the "contract" between 
me and my constituents. 

To what else are they enti¬ 
tled? They are surely entitled 
to expect that 1 will be open 
with them about any interest 
which might afreet my capaci¬ 
ty to serve tiieiri If I am a dir¬ 
ector of a company seeking 
planning permission in the 
area, or 1 act as a consultant to 
a company with interests in 
the constituency, they should 
know this. If I am sponsored 
by a union involved in a dis¬ 
pute in the constituency, they 
should know that too. The eas¬ 
iest way of dealing with this is 
to have a public record, as well 
as expecting the MP to men¬ 
tion it when necessary. This is 
why the register of members' 
interests is important 

I believe my constituents are 
entitled to hope that I shall not 
behave publicly in ways which 
call their judgment into ques¬ 
tion. If I brawl in public or 
drive recklessly, flaunt a mis¬ 
tress or strip myself naked in 
Whitehall, the association is 
entitled to demand an expla¬ 
nation or punish me. If, on the 
other hand. 1 behave discreetly 
and keep my life away from 
constituency work hidden 
from the world, how much 
right has my association to in¬ 
terfere. and (»i what is that 
right based? The possibility 
that something which could 
cause embarrassment might 
one day reach a wider audi¬ 
ence? It seems a lot to have 
bought for £32.000 paid for by 
someone else. 

His business 
may have 

been a 
reason for 

electing him 

at all 

As James l’s Lord Chancel¬ 
lor, Francis Bacon cheerfully 
declared that he would take 
any bribe that was offered but 
would not allow it to affea his 
judgment. But we live in less 
robust times, and it seems 
clearly right that if an MP 
receives money for doing or 
saying something, he should 
say so publicly, or be pun¬ 
ished. We should, however, be 
extremely careful about taking 
the rules too for. In any other 
walk of life, what people do in 
their spare time is their own 
business, and it should be so 
for MPs. Although there is no 
dear fimit to the job. it is 
absurd to imagine that MPs 
should have no spare time. If 
they choose to use it writing 
books, taking photographs, 
reviewing jazz for record com¬ 
panies. appearing on chat- 
shows or growing prize¬ 
winning dahlias, they present 
no problems, and MPs on 
both sides of the House rejoice 
in a wide variety of such 
profitable sidelines. 

So what is the difference if 
the MB's sparwime activity 
consists of pursuing (he career 
he had before ottering the 
House? Suppose he used to be 
a director of a company which 
had created jabs in and contri¬ 
buted substantially to the 
_ prosperity of the 

area that he now 
siness represents? His 

business’s amtribu- 
lave tion may have been 
_ _ one of the reasons 
1 d why he was chosen 
n for as MP. Is he to be 

, . frowned upon for 
g mm using his spare 
.it time to foster its 
m success? Surely not 

So what of the MP 
whose expertise lies in insur¬ 
ance or stockbroking? Must he 
renounce his interest in what 
he used to do? 

Many MPs spend less than 
five, years in Parliament yet 
that is quite long enough to 
jeopardise their chances of re¬ 
employment • WI‘. «. , At present there is a 

clamour for ‘‘fuff-time" 
MRs. But is Parliament 

enhanced or damaged fry 
members who deploy their, 
skiffs and experience in the 
world outside Parliament? 
Would the public gain or lose 
from having a House of Com¬ 
mons consisting only of people 
who have been forced to 
forswear any outside activity 
that enhances their salaries? 

Westminster is fuff of MRs 
who have too much occupa¬ 
tion but too little worthwhile 
work. The Government has 
for too much control over the 
Commons. Britain is too 
centralised, with the result 
that governments feel bound 
to introduce endless legisla¬ 
tion. with the result that most 
of it is poorly prepared, under¬ 
scrutinised and very difficult 
to implement effectively. It is 
extraordinarily difficult to 
hold governments to account, 
and Parliament's links with 
die European Union are stunt¬ 
ed to the point of atrophy. 
■ It is hard to imagine that we 
are properly equipped for the 
next century. It would be 
typically and disastrously Brit¬ 
ish if in our desire to codify a 
tiny, though important aspect 
of parliamentary behaviour, 
we made decisions about the 
future of MRs without consid¬ 
ering the future of Parliament 
The author is Conservative 
MP for Mid-Kent. 

Sir Gordon Borrie. the chairman 
of the Social Justice Commis¬ 
sion. has a vivjd recollection of 

the day he wem to see Jack Jones, the 
veteran trade unionist and pension¬ 
ers’ rights campaigner, and ex¬ 
plained to him that the report was not 
a manifesto for the next election, but a 
strategy for the year 2010. 

“What’s the use of that?" Jones 
exclaimed. “Most of my pensioners 
wont be alive then. I want to know 
what you are going to do for us now!" 

So dowealh but neither the Labour 
Party nor the commission feels ready 
to tell us. The report is stuffed with 
policy initiatives, but they nearly all 
cost money. The Tories are already 
totting up the cost in taxes, and Lab¬ 
our is determined not to commit itself 
to a shopping list with price-tags. 

Borrie claims that the recommen¬ 
dations are “self-financing", and it is 
obviously more productive to assist 
people to work than to trap them on 
benefits, but the commissioners say 
they believe in an investors’ rather 
than a deregulators' Britain, and the 
trouble is that investments have start¬ 
up costs. Hence die denials that the 
report is a manifesto. Labours spin- 
doctors have been stressing that the 
commission is an independent and 
purely advisory body. But they are in 
danger of protesting too much. The 
commission is Labour's nearest thir° 
so far to a “big idea". 

Tony Blair went some way towards 

Blair’s big idea must 
start from here 

recognising this when he said at the 
launch that the report was proof that 
the left-of-centre was craning to 
dominate the political battle of ideas. 
He has mentioned before that he 
favours a volunteer citizens service, 
and Gordon Brown and Donald 
Dewar have already expressed an 
interest in the idea of a minimum 
pension guarantee both of which 
feature in the report 

One of Blairs first moves rat be¬ 
coming leader was to make the 
secretary of the commission. David 
Miliband, his head of policy. Last 
week's appointment of Harriet 
Harman as Shadow Employment 
Secretary is another sign that Blair 
takes seriously the idea that there has 
been a revolution in women’s work 
since Beveridge drafted his plans for 
a welfare state based on full employ¬ 
ment for men. 

If a number of ideas get the cold 
shoulder, it should be remembered 
that Margaret Thatcher did not base 
her 1979 manifesto rat the recommen¬ 
dations of right-wing think-tanks 

rather. Ideas from the Adam Smith 
Institute and elsewhere helped to 
determine the intellectual riimats. 
but they were adopted fa office, not to 
opposition, and were usually modi¬ 
fied along the way. 

The commission began In unpropi- 
tious circumstances. John Smith had 
been embarrassed by the disastrous 
reception of his 1992 shadow elec¬ 
tion budget, to which the modest 
sums raised in taxes were going to 
be spent almost exclusively on higher 
pensions and child benefit. The idea 
was that the commission would 
quietly overturn his work. The talk 
then was that Labour could never 
win on its own again. Ub-Lab 
cooperation was to the air. and two 
liberal Democrat sympathisers were 
drafted to as members. 

The beauty of an independent body 
was that its work could be disowned 
if necessary, and the Labour party 
was already losing interest by the 
time toe commission was launched in 
December 1992. The devaluation of 
the pound gave comfort to Labour's 

oneroore-heavers, who were in no 
mood to cooperate with the; lib Dems 
or to examine die reasons for the 
party’s defeat 

The Left and the unions regarded 
die commission’s brief to reform the 
welfare state, as yet another 
modernisers’ plot to ditch everything 
Tflhriur bdieved in. and Smith began 
to worry that its ideas would offend 
too many traditionalists. But in the 

family. 
lone parenthood, community, crime 
and unemployment have become top 
political priorities. Tbe Conservatives 
have also been turning their minds to 
the reform of the welfare stale. Blair 
wants to make this field his own. 

The report's findings will now; 
be chewed over by Labours in¬ 
ternal economic policy commission. 
They may emerge in fae_ Labours 
election manifesto in unrecognisable 
form, or not at afl. Bui tbe im¬ 
pression being given in some quar¬ 
ters that die commission's work, 
while “valuable", is of almost no 

consequence, is wkte ofthe mark 

The prcibfem is that *c,Lab®F 
Party — and. in particular, die 
Shadow Chancellor, Gordon!®rwwj 
_ffryy not wad to fight the next 
election on toe Tories’ berate ground 
of tax and spending. Yet it is airnost 
impossible to avoid this when draw¬ 
ing tip policies for the welfare state- 

The commission has been acutely 
aware of this problem- By suggest¬ 
ing that dnJd benefit for those on 
high incomes could be taxed, or 
that graduates could contribute w 
the cost of higher education, it has 
tried to raise money as well as spend 
it But this approach has two flaws, it 
means tter as well as gainers, there 
axe losers who might cause a fuss, 
and many.case few people are going 
to be interested to the detailed sums. 
The fear is tbe Tories vrill be able to 
’run a" labour tax bombshell 
campaign: > - . ’ 

Just as serious for Labour, how¬ 
ever, would be a rerun of its 1992 
manifesto, inwhkbvirtually nothing 
could be promised accept “as re¬ 
sources allow". Seme of the spto- 
doctoring going on fins week, has that 
same fed to it, which is rather 
ridicufou& given that the social 
justice canumssaon was charged with 
renwdeffing the wdfare state prease- 
fy so that this problem could be 
avoided. Worse than that, it makes 
Labour look-as -though ft is still 
fighting shy of ideas. .. 

When 1 read the singularly 
unimpressive letter in 
The Times on October 4 
from Mr Patrick Nicft- 

offs. MP. extolling tbe wonderful 
newfound deansed attitude of Presi¬ 
dent Suharto’s regime in Indonesia, I 
was not greatly reassured. (Mr 
Nichoffs and a group had been 
visiting Indonesia, and — surprise, 
surprise — they found it just as its 
ruler would have liked them to find.) 
True. Suharto had promised to 
murder slightly fewer people in East 
Timor than had been his practice 
hitherto, but since he had already 
murdered a number running to 
something between half a million 
and a million, logic alone (to say 
nothing of the corpses), makes dear 
that there were substantially smaller 
numbers left to murder. 

But there was another letter, on 
October II. from a Mr Jonathan 
Humphreys, and rarely if ever have I 
seen such a demolition. For readers 
who missed it, I must summarise. 

first. NichoUs described his jaunt 
as being “alLparty": Humphreys 
says that NichoUs's band was made 
up entirely of Tories and Ulster 

u Unionists. Next; Humphreys reveals . 
that Nichoffs and friends spent only 
three days in East Timor, and even 
there did not leave the capital- Then 
again. Nichoffs leaned on a shaky 
stick when he made much too much 
of tiie very guarded statements of 
Bishop Beta (a most couragious prel¬ 
ate). Indeed, the bishop (who was 
tape-recorded) said: “It is sad that in 
three days they can state that they 
know the situation... and that the 
people are happy, they agree with 
integration. I think it is not very fair 
to say that... They need to stay more 
and know the people..." 

But the splendid Mr Humphreys 
has not finished chewing Mr Nich- 
olls up and spitting him out Bishop 
Belo denies that there has been an 
improvement to the human rights 
situation, though Nicholls says other¬ 
wise. And — a bonne-bouche — dur¬ 
ing the NichoUs-and-company visit 
Indonesian soldiers appeared to have 
been kept off the streets of the capital 
but they were bark in force as soon as 
the NidioUs lot left. 

Now then; an exchange of letters 
can be useful, but it is not sufficient 1 
have before me Amnesty Internation¬ 
al* comprehensive study of the vast 
spread of breaches of human rights 
in Indonesia and East Timor. It is a 
book of 126 pages, containing cata¬ 
logue of wickedness that should 
make Mr Nichoffs ashamed of him¬ 
self, but probably won’t. 

I am sometimes told that terrible 
though the monstrous Indonesian 
massacres of 1965 were, those days 
have long gone. That is a delusion: 
mass slaughter is still a ready wea¬ 
pon, as I shall show, and Indonesia is 
today still a stewpot of violations of 

Stop excusing tyranny 
Indonesia may be able to fool visiting MPs by putting on 
a show, but officially sanctioned mass murders continue 

- :'h~‘ 

elementary human rights, including 
murders. Nor are these committed by 
ones and twos, as as the peaceful 
people of Dili, the capital of East 
Timor, could testify, were it not for 
the fact that in November 1991. 270 
peaceful demonstrators were slaugh¬ 
tered by government troops. 

Major General Mantiri said of that 
massacre: 

We don't regret anything. What hap¬ 
pened was quite proper... They were 
opposing us, demonstrating, even 
yetting things against the govemmoit. 
To me that is identical with rebellion, 
so that is why we took firm action 
...I don't think there’s anything 
strange in that 

I dare say he didn’t: and probably 
Major General Pramono would 
agree, because he says 

I have told the community, if you find a 
terrorist Ideftnition elastic), kill him. 
There'S no need to investigate him. 
Don’t let people be the victims. If they 
don’t do as you order them, shoot them 
on the spot, or butcher them. I tell 
members of the community to carry 
sharp weapons, a machete or what¬ 
ever. If you meet a terrorist (definition 
elastic), kitt him. 

But 270 is small by Indonesian 
standards: when in 1975 the Indone- 

Lem 
sians invaded and took East Timor, 
they managed to kill — by slaughter, 
starvation and disease — some 
200,000, and between 1989 and 1993 
they killed Z000 civilians during 
counler-insurgeruy operations. 

That, of course, is the fruit of 
arbitrary and total rule: Suharto has 
reigned fry brute force for decades 
now; there are no checks rat his 
actions, no limits to what his armed 
forces may do. There is no indepen¬ 
dent legal system. Criminals are 
killed without any trial (and anyway 
criminals are who the system says 
they are), and the authorities toast of 
the number of their victims. 

Now let me introduce you to the 
Anti-Subversion Law. It is used to 
justify the detention without trial of 
hundreds of thousands of alleged 
government opponents and to put 

thousands more timugfr show trials. 
The Anti-Subversion Law facilitates 
detention, torture and random kill¬ 
ing,- it even manages to -provide 
harsher penalties than other laws on 
political crimes, inducting the death 
penalty. But then the “ordmaiy" laws 
include seven years imprisonment 
for “the public expression of feelings 
of hostility, hatred or aaftempt 
toward the government". Not that there is a need for 

laws that prohibit die 
expression of hostility tor 
ward the- government; 

such a law Is a minnow among the 
evils of Suharto’s reign, for in April 
this year, tbe Indonesian authorities 
woke up to die fact that the Asia 
Pacific Economic Cooperation, 
summit meeting is to be odd in 
Novenfoer. and Jakarta must look its 
best Fbr instance, ft would not do for 
the forragnv&itOKS to know that there 
is a substantial crime-rate in Indone¬ 
sia, which is rising. What to do? 

Well,'the-rate of summary killings 
of suspected criminals had been, and’ 
is, rising, and to April 1994 the autho¬ 
rities announced that 16.700 soldiers 
and police had been mustered for a 

new anti-crime drive; code-named 
Operation Cleansing. L think my 
readers can.guess why foe visitors 
friHnothercoiinttieswrenotaferai- 
ted by the sight rf criminals. But just 
to make sure. 1 can offer you what 
was raid fay Major General Hmrfar- 
to. Police Chief of Jakarta. He said: 
“Jakarta must be cleared of all crimi¬ 
nals. Educating daemis no longer an 
effective means of bringing down the 
rate of violent crime here. We have no 
choice but to impose harsh laws." 

And what about Aceh? Aceh is a 
province of Indonesia, and there has 
long been a peaceful movement for 
independence. But independence is 

, not a word to speak nndar the rule of 
Suharto and his satraps. The time 
had rmrte to make sots that . Aceh 
would no Longer think of sametiling 
so dangerous. Between 1989 and 1993, 
some 2,000 civilians — including 
wamerv toe oMandchDdmn—were 
ktDed by Indonesian forces. Some 
died in public executions. The bodies 
of otters, tiffed racretfy. were left to 

; .wUfo.places. (having been 
mfailated- Mahy were left v&ere they 

' were killed. ;bednrae;Jhe ~surri«fog 
were afraid to go and get 

- 'their raoidered- fam2ies.'Tfris great- 
• waVe Of mass murdfirsbegan immed- 

iatdy ^Suharto ordered 6.000 troops 
to be depfoyed ia counter-tosergency. 

As I think I have made dear, the 
terrible things that still go on in 

and many from 1993 or 1994 But if 
Mr Nidmfl& MP wants to argue that 
the bad things fa Indonesia are to the 
past: I can offer him-the very latest 
bulletin, hotofftbepress. 

... Bor Amnesty 'faternatianaTs Dr 
Gecfirey Robinson has been travel¬ 
ling through. Indonesia for saigas 

things are changng there, and he 
was in Indonesia mfy a few weeks 
aga The signs were bad, and some 

, getting worse. Rtf instance. Dr 
Robinson .found that in East Timor 
the government intimidation of law¬ 
yers and journalists has grown 

-worse, not beteen fie found the .same 
to the matter of arbitrary killings of 
criminals, and that among pro- 
demooracy groups it was at its worst 
For instance, four men were arrested 
on 21 September in Jakarta for 
releasing baHoeris bearing messages 

. such as “Uphold die rights of 
.workers" and “The 1945 constitution 
guarantees freedom to organise". 
Two .of the arrested men were 
tortured for at least two days. 

And so it goes on, perhaps for ever, 
while our government fawns on 
Suharto and his thugs, and visitors 

• like NScbaQs speak good of eriL Well, 
l ean do nothing about it fait write 
words, and that I have (tone. If a 
family reads them on the way to a 
nice holiday in Ball I wish them only 
understanding. 

Trouble spot 
THERE ARE suggestions in 
Gloucestershire that the Prince of 
Wales might have resorted to the 
most experienced of diplomatic 
outfits to help tty to resolve his 
marital difficulties. Yesterday he 
was visited at Highgrove by 
Boutros Boutros-Ghafi, the Secre¬ 
tary General of the United Nations. 

Despite a tight schedule on his 
trip over here. Dr Boutros-Ghali 
apparently insisted on a flying visit 
to Highgrove. He went by helicop¬ 
ter from London, where he is 
staying at the Dorchester, to the 
Prince’s country home, returning 
in time to be guest speaker at a 
black-tie dinner. 

But Buckingham Palace says 
there is no chance of intervention 
by the blue berets in the war of 
words between the Prince and 
Princess. And the Palace refused to 
comment on suggestions that the 
Prince was looking for a diplomatic 
role to international affairs. 

"As with all meetings with minis¬ 
ters and statesmen, we cannot say 
what was discussed- But it was a 
good opportunity for Dr Boutros- 
Ghali to meet the Prince of Wales.” 
says a spokesman, “ics well 

known that the Prince sometimes 
sees important visitors from over¬ 
seas.” Boutros-Ghali’s office said 
the visit was made in a private 
capacity. “Very much so. It was a 
private visit We cant say anything 
about it" 

9 The Earl of Mansfield, first 
Crown estate commissioner, paid 
the price for luxury yesterday. He 
was fined £100 for pranging a car 

HOW PlWY TIMES 
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in a car park and driving away. 
Mansfield explained he couldn't 
hear the crunch through the dou¬ 
ble-glazing of his Mercedes. 

Stone me 
ITIS not only foe Government that 
is reeling from the behaviour of 
Mohammed Al-Fayed and his Hat¬ 
reds company. Harrods has just 
ordered a jeweller to leave its 
premises after 20 years at the store. 

David Morris’s catalogue offers 
individual items priced at more 
than £500.000. and the reason for 
the company's enforced departure 
is undear. After warnings earlier 
this year, tbe jeweller was given no¬ 
tice to move immediately. “We 
haven’t left willingly, and foe mat¬ 
ter is in die hands of our lawyers.” 
says a spokesman for David Mor¬ 
ris. which is left with a redundant 
catalogue of its wares on display at 
the Knightsbridge store. 

Which watch? 
LAST WEEK’S decision to step 
down from his post was not the first 
precipitous resignation by 11m 
Smith, the former Minister for 
Northern Ireland. Back to Septem¬ 
ber 1989 he stepped down quickly 

from his position as group secre¬ 
tary of the British-Iraqi Parli¬ 
amentary Group, after Saddam 
Hussein's relations with Britain 
deteriorated. 

Smith had visited Baghdad in 
the mid-1980s, and everyone in his 
party was offered a tasteful present 
of a watch with Saddam's portrait 
on its face. This of course brings to 
mind an unfortunate incident in¬ 
volving Michael Mates, another 
former Northern Ireland Minister, 
who lost his job over a watch in¬ 
scribed “Don't let the buggers get 
you down". 

To fortune 
THE LUCK of the Irish has petered 
out for the Royal Shakespeare 
Company's production of Brendan 

Behan’s The Hostage. The ceasefire 
appears to hare killed off Michael 
Bogdanov’s tale of Ireland and the 
ERA in the late 1950s. The play is to 
dose after poor bookings and just 
20 performances at foe Barbican to 
London, even though actors were 
expecting the show to go on. 

"It’s a pity,” says one com¬ 
pany member. “We had fairly good 
reviews, and a lot of money was 
spent on the production.” An RSC 
spokeswoman is sanguine. “Scone- 
times this happens with bookings. 
Maybe people have had too much 
of Ireland and the IRA." 

Now on vid 
SUGGESTIONS that the Princess 
of Wales might move to the other- 
side of the Atlantic may not be too 
wide of tbe mark. Dunng her brief 
sojourn in America there were re¬ 
ports that she wiled away time in 
the Carlyle Hotel in New York 
watching videos of flats for sale fa 
marketing technique employed by 
American “realtors"). 

Many of the videos were about 
apartments in Trump Tower — an 
opulent skyscraper built by the 
eponymous vulgar tycoon—where 
Michael Jackson, Elton John and a 
brace of sultans from foe East regu¬ 
larly occupy flats. “It’s not as mad 

as ft sounds;" says one of foe Man- 
hattan cocktail set The security is 
phenomenal and Diana would be 
treated as yet another ritfo blomi in 
dart: glasses. No one would notice.” 

Snakes bitten 
'A STARK warning from John 
Cleese to fenow 'members of the 
Monty Python team: drari actwfth 
Robert de Niro. Cleese appears 
with him in Kenneth Branagh’s 

Frankenstein, winch .tipa 
Jpontfa. He is a forigiaked 
sbrwfro comes to a stidey e 

= "l bareasraallpart’asa 
sor of anatontywho dabbfe 
occult And I get bumped i 

: foutyanfryfoedeNnoch* 
jfe.s^. “I fan foesecond ft 
has lolled on screen. Micha 
wept first to Brazil. He's a. i 

; ousman." 

PHS 
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JOUSTERS FOR JUSTICE 
The war over welfare is still at the skirmishing stage 

corollary is that they must be able to afford 
decent care for their children. 

Working patterns have changed so much 
since the 1940s that a welfare state and tax 
system based on a husband in fall-timework 
supporting a stay-at-home wife look old- 
fashioned. The CSJ’s idea that the married 
coupled allowance should be phased out 
and the proceeds spent on helping families 
with children is sensible. Husbands should 
not be subsidised because a wife of working 
age chooses to stay al home even if she has 
no caring responsibilities. 

The social security system also needs to be 
reformed to recognise the perverse, in¬ 
centives that deter women from working 
when their partners lose their jobs. At the 
moment, a woman is three tunes more likely 
to be in employment if her partner is 
working than if he is not This is creating a 

u-t™. t :i!__ v, rr -.divide between twojob families and nojob 
Social Security Secretary, families. Mr LiHey*s White Paper on the new 

stressed m his Mais lecture last year..there . Jobseeker's Allowance, published yesterday, 
answers. If there, were, they goes a little towards resolving this, by 

would already have been tried. allowing partners to work for up to 24 hours 
It is m this context that yesterday’s report - a week (rather than the current 16 hours) 

“P*0 thfi Commission on Social Justice before an unemployed person’s means- 
should be judged. It is not a grand vision, a tested allowance is withdrawn, 
new Beveridge”, it is rather a collection of Tbny Blair was wise to keep a distance 

small changes that recognise the difference from the CSJ’s more expensive implications, 
between today's world and that of the 1940s. Mr Lflley .-and his colleagues can be 
Some of its suggestions, such as a national guaranteed to press home their attacks both 
minimum wage, deserve no Tcnysuppart. on Labours vagueness over commitments 
But others should appeal to any rational and its preparedness to contract out polity 
politician seeking to remove the disincent- formulation to a committee. But whai both 
ives that trap people in dependency. political parties now recognise is that 

It is sensible, for instance, to look at governments can help the unemployed and 
childcare and nursery education alongside lone parents to improve their employability, 
unemployment The Government has al- • The White Papers emphasis is on ensuring 
ready done so in allowing many people to that they do not lose their motivation to seek 
earn £40 a week towards childcare without jobs. The CSJ concentrates more on edu- 
their benefits being withdrawmTTie CSJ cation, training, childcare and making 
goes further than many in the Labour Party benefits more flexible. little can be done to 
by suggesting that even lone mothers, once reduce the burden of old people on the State; 
their children are at school, should make but people of working age can and should be I 
themselves available for work. But the put to more productive use. 

It may seem paradoxical that the richer a 
country becomes, themoreit has to spend on 
social security. ^ national income grows, 

one might eigect fewer people to be poor and 
more to be able to save for future incapacity. 
Yet in real terms, social security spending 
has increased by two-thirds in Britain rind 
1979, and fay seven times since 1949, the first 
year in which the welfare state was fully 
foHchonal- Governments of aH hues in all 
developed countries.are now grappling with 
social security demands that are threatening 
to swallow their budgets. r 

Some of the pressures are demographic 
moretolder people are,living longer, the 
number of one-parent families is increasing. 
Others are structural: imanplpymentis 
higher and -lasts for longer. Imagination is 
needed to design systems of benefit that do 
not produce perverse outcomes, which' deter 
rather than encourage deoendenev. Rut as 

AN ETHICAL COMMISSION 
•i Questions beyond cash for questions 

The more that has been said and written in Iiamentary select committee to make interim 
the last week about1 the need for a recommendations before Christmas. But 
commission on public service ethics, the less this would court the charge that a broad 
easy such an inquiry has been to envisage, matter of national interest was being treated 
The resignation of. Tim Smith and pressure as a matter of dub politics. Something more 
upon Neil Hamilton to follow Vsuit: have than self-regulation is now required, 
highlighted a 'general uneasipess about As a sensible compromise a special 
standards of morality in publicjife. Publish- copmnssion of inquiry should be given six 
ing the so-called “cadi for questiems” inquiry months to>report on the issues of public 
carried out by Sir Robin Butler may quell morality that are now causing most concern- 
anxiety about thfa'particular case; but many ■ As important as its -remit would be its 
broader questions remain to be answered. ; membership- For the commission’s findings 

A general review of government ethics to be trusted and heeded in Parliament, a 
would pose many problems — noi least the - number of active parliamentarians would 
inevitable clash between statesmanlike prin- need to be included. These should be chosen 
riple and party pdfitical interest -Tony Blair by the commission’s, head in consultation 
has made integrity a mainstream political with the main political parties. They should 
issue, contrasting his own party’s probity be selected for their experience, reputation 
with allegations erf Tory "sleaze”. Last week, and knowledge of parliamentary culture, 
the Labour leader called for three - basic rather than as glorified shop stewards, 
reforms to improve- ethical standards in For the commission to be trusted in the 
Government. In practice, however, his nation at large, it must, also have members 
party’s tactical interests are best served by 1 whose integrity is well-established or whose 
Conservative inaction. Should such an expertise would bring fresh perspective to 
inquiry be set up, moreover, each party these issues. An academic with detailed 
would have its own private agenda. Tories knowledge of the machinery of government 
would seek to fend off any suggestion that — local and central — such as Vernon 
political parties became state-funded; Lab- Bogdanor or Michael Pmto-Duschinsky 
our politicians would try to divert attention would be an asset So too would an 
away from local government corruption and experienced civil servant such as Lord 
towards Tory MPs who have received Armstrong, who could shed light on the 

I payment for parliamentary questions. • - • ethical position. of ministers. A former 
Such obstacles are not, however, in- minister of the stature of Lord Howe or Lord 

surmountable. In Ireland, discussion of the St John could explain without fear or favour 
Ethics in Public Office Bill in parliament what it is like on tbe other side of the 
and beyond has shown how useful an ' ministerial desk Either could chair such a 
exercise of this kind can be. Where theresfo1 commission; so too could a lawyer of the 
ration of public confidence in the political stature of Sir David Calcutt or Sir-Patrick 
process is paramount a Royal Commission Nefll. These names are only suggestions, 
would almost certainly take too long. The But it is in such terms that the Prime 
Prime Minister could simply ask a par- Minister should already be thinking. 

BLACK AND WHITE ISSUE 
Pandas are not show business but foriom hopes of the species 

ing Ming, the giant panda, was flown 
irne to China yesterday after failing to. 
come pregnant during a three-year post- 
g to the London zoo. Her departure leaves 
itain with no resident giant panda, and 
ings to an end panda breeding pro- 
ammes in Europe. Thetwo specimens of 
luropoda melanoleucd in Madrid zoo and 
; one in Berlin zoo are all males. Efforts to 
re their dwindling population will now be 
ncentra ted in China and at zoos in Mexico 
ty and Tokyo, which have pulled off the 
licate trick of breeding cubs in captivity. 
In spite of pandamanm. this is intelligent 
xiem treatment of die creatures. In the 
irs since Britain received its first giant 
ndas in 1938, shipped in by a big game 
nter, they have become zoological super- 
irs, inspiring strip cartoons and attracting 
; biggest crowds to Regents Paris* Tbdjty 
* giant panda has been adopted as foe 
mbol of die World Wildlife Fund .for 
iture, and represents all foe many other 
■ides on the brink of extinction, few of 
an looking as sad or as cuddly as panefas. 
rhere are fewer than 1.000 giant pandas- 
t in the bamboo forests of carnal anna 
d eastern Tibet, and their habitat is being 
strayed bV‘woodcutters and roatibufld- 
;. The Chinese govenujterrt hasdeda^ 
im a national treasure. Iffoe handful 
zoos are not breeding, they are wasting 
<ir valuable time m captivity- Apart from 
Or rarity and sorrowful hlack .eyes. 

pandas are not much suited to life as zoo cel¬ 
ebrities. They sleep for 20 hours a day and 
spend the rest munching bamboo. The fe- 

• males are fertile for only a few days in 
March, resist male advances ferociously, 
and on tbe rare occasions that they manage 
to conceive through fecklessness, are 
dangerous mothers to their tiny cubs. Aside 

. fit»n rarity value, pandas in a cage are not 
qmte as exciting as watching bamboo grow. 

■ The London zoo has always had foe twin 
aim of zoological science and popular enter¬ 
tainment. A generation ago, giant pandas 
and other exotic rarities provided the fan, 
white science aimed at the Victorian ideal of 
an encyclopaedic menagerie of foe world’s 
fauna. Game parks, tourism and brilliant 
wild-life films on television have made the 
exotic familiar. So the zoo. after near 
bankruptcy anda nasty skirmish with some 
of its own sderotic bureaucrats, has found 
itself a useful and profitable new role. 

As an ark for endangered species, it is 

breeding Sumatran tigers, Asiatic lions and 
other creatures almost as glamorous as 
giant pandas — as well as other threatened 
species that are creepy rather than glam¬ 
orous; For entertainment and education, the 
zoo is iutroducing .children to the . grace of 
animals: with growing skill and pro¬ 
fessionalism, it is letting them see, touch and 
leant about other species. As for Ming 
Ming, we wish her bon voyage home, and as 
soon as possibleJhe shuffle of tiny furry feet 

RK 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Wisdom, wealth, virtue and altruism Major’s power 
to banish ‘sleaze’ 
From Mr Eric Chalker 

Sir, The ramifications of last week's 
"cash for questions” allegations are 
not confined to Parliament nor to its 
standing with foe public. 

The Prime MinisTer has said foal he 
is “determined to see the highest poss¬ 
ible standards in public life and that 
they are maintained” (report, October 
21). Yet it is John Major himself who 
presides over and, at the very least by 
his inaction, continues to sanction ar¬ 
rangements for foe governance of his 
own parry which are directly inimical 
to foe establishment, let alone the 
maintenance of the standards to 
which he aspires. 

In May 19931 commented on some 
aspects of these arrangements in my 
evidence to the Home Affairs Select 
Committee when it examined the 
funding of political parties. Even had 
the committee given proper consider¬ 
ation to these matters and not simply 
divided on party lines, this would not 
have exposed the fall extent to which 
the governing party actually encour¬ 
ages MPs (and party officials) to be¬ 
have as though they were a law unto 
themselves. 

As an elected member of foe Con¬ 
servative Party* board of finance' 
from 1989 to 1993,1 was obliged to ac¬ 
cept the imposition of three appointed 
chairmen during that time. Because 
they were appointed, neither I nor any 
of my elected colleagues were able to 
call them or anyone else to account for 
any matter concerning the finances of 
Conservative Central Office. During 
that time, cash flow was £67 million. 

In private correspondence with the 
Prime Minister in May 1992. and be¬ 
fore that with his predecessor. I and 
some of my colleagues endeavoured to 
persuade diem that historic practice 
was no longer appropriate and that 
appointed officers accountable only to 
them should yield to elected officers 
accountable to tbe party membership. 
John Major, as did his predecessor, 
insisted upon his "prerogative" (Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher's word for it in a letter 
to me), tiie appointments continued 
and in July 1992 Tim Smith, MP, fol¬ 
lowed Lord Beaverbrook as chairman 
of the board. 

As long as the Prime Minister re¬ 
tains to himself sole right to appoint 
those who control his party’s central 
coffers, accompanied by the sole right 
to appoint “party officers” under 
whose aegis Centra! Office is both 
able to. influence nominations for 
quangos and politiria] honours and 
control foe party's approved, list of 
candidates, we have a situation which 
engenders bad behaviour and cries 
out for reform. 

It is essential that the Conservative 
Party rids itself of the continuing accu¬ 
sations of sleaze well before the next 
election- This is a problem for the 
whole party, but only foe Prime Min¬ 
ister can initiate the necessary re¬ 
forms. Party behaviour is the founda¬ 
tion of Government behaviour and 
party reforms will be die Hue test of 
Mr Major’s commitment to higher 
standards in public life. 

Yours faithfully. 
ERIC CHALKER. - 
21 Ingleside Gose, Beckenham, Kent. 

PM’s questions 
From Lord Campbell of Cray 

Sir. As someone who regularly-tabled 
questions to the Prime Minister from 
1964 to 1970 when I was on the Oppo¬ 
sition benches, I regret, with others 
(letters. October 19, 21), foe disap¬ 
pearance of tbe subjects except those 
relating to a day's engagements. In 
that era, if a subject was deemed im¬ 
portant enough, the question was re¬ 
tained by the Prime Minister and not 
passed to foe minister concerned. 

The transition to today’s routine 
was caused by foe practice of transfer¬ 
ring more and'more questions to de¬ 
partmental ministers until it became 
ve^y unlikely that a question would 
“stick" with No 10. The only certain 
way of obtaining a reply from the 
Prime Minister was to ask about 
diary appointments. This routine, 
however, cannot make a prime minis¬ 
ters role any easier, as it must be left 
to guesses what subjects wQ] be raised 
in supplementary questions. 

In an earlier incarnation, when I 
was seconded from the Fbreign Office 
to work for foe Prime Minister (Chur¬ 
chill). I prepared his “notes for supple¬ 
mental! es”. I sympathise with my suc¬ 
cessors. In those days the particular 
subject raised received a reasonable 
airing and irrelevant matters were not 
expected to receive a substantive 
reply. The time was not spent on ele¬ 
mentary party-political pomt-scoring. 

Yours faithfully, 
CAMPBELL of CROY, 
House of Lords. 
October 24. 

Relative values 
From Mr David Mann 

Sir, In "On This Day" (October 21) you 
helpfully explain that the 4d paid by 
an Army officer for a bottle of wine in 
Cyprus in 1882is now"less than I^p". 

When will newspapers stop con¬ 
verting currency values in this way as 
if inflation had never occurred? In 
1882 £1 had a value equal to about £50 
today. The officer's wine therefore cost 
him nearer 83p (200d) than l^p. Still 
cheap! 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID MANN, 
Ashdown, 
Fbur Acres, Cobham, Surrey. 

From Mr Ian Flintoff 

Sir. Nigel Hawkes's contention (“Ra¬ 
cism versus science", October 19) that 
“the more intelligent people are. 
roughly, the richer they are" must 
throw doubt on his other generalisa¬ 
tions about intelligence, race, and 
social status. 

While Plato or Socrates would have 
equated wisdom with virtue, Nigel 
Hawkes seems to equate wisdom (or 
intelligence) with foe kind of contem¬ 
porary greed and ability to manipu¬ 
late systems which are possibly at the 
root of Brimin’s decline as an imagi¬ 
native. pioneering nation. We under¬ 
fund Nobel Prize-winners (an ever de¬ 
creasing number) and look to South 
Korea to bad us out for foe incom¬ 
petence of our Government strategists 
and businessmen. 

The intelligent of Britain are now 
pan of foe new poor. They are living 
in metaphorical cardboard boxes in 
our universities, research institutions, 
laboratories, arts centres. Creative in¬ 
dividuality —whether in arts, sciences 
or that more nebulous area that is the 
genesis of new enlightening thought 
(recognised, once, in Newton, Thomas 
Paine, Darwin and Shelley) — is cer¬ 
tainly going to make no one rich in 
modem Britain. 

Because intelligence is circumspect, 
investigative, and outward, at its best 
h is also altruistic. We have clearly 
seen in recent years that foe new rich 
of Britain, far mini being intelligent in 
this sense, are inward, grasping, myo¬ 
pic and (dare one say it?) crassly stu¬ 
pid for foe disgraceful example they 
set to the less fortunate. 

Yours sincerely. 
IAN FLINTOFF. 
22 Ghaldan Road, SW6. 
October 19. 

Evidence of child abuse 
From Professor Emeritus John A. 
Denis and Professor Emeritus 
Thomas Stapleton 

Sir, We wish to express publicly our 
increasing concern about the means 
by which signs of the socailed Munc- 
hausen-by-proxy syndrome — i.e., the 
creation of hitherto non-existent 
symptoms in others in order to draw 
attention to oneself—are beginning to 
be accepted by certain courts as con¬ 
firming child abuse. 

All too often this evidence is presen¬ 
ted in foe form of video recordings, 
made without die knowledge or con¬ 
sent of tbe woman suspected of mis¬ 
treating her child, of interviews bet¬ 
ween the child and social workers or 
police officers. Yet it is on foe strength 
of such recordings that children can 
be taken into care and may thus be in¬ 
volved in greater risk of abuse and 
emotional trauma than if they were 
left even in a far from perfect home. 

It seems to us that foe Munchausen- 
by-proxy syndrome is one of a num¬ 
ber of diagnostic categories, remote 
from foe particular facts, which have 
become an excuse for what sometimes 
amounts to “witch-hunting" by social 
workers in collusion with paediatri¬ 
cians. We are not suggesting that such 
conditions do not exist, or that they 

Healing by honey 
From Dr A. C. Richardson 

Sir, Dr Trisha Greenhalgh (“How a 
scratch becomes a leg ulcer". Body 
and Mind, October 18) comments on 
foe substantial expense to the NHS of 
leg ulcers but fails to mention the 
cheapest treatment of all. namely, 
with honey or. better, with sugar. 

The use of honey as an antibacterial 
and antifungal agent for the treatment 
of battlefield wounds dates back to 
2600 BC in ancient Egypt. More re¬ 
cently the use of a sugar paste made 
from either icing sugar or caster sug¬ 
ar, or a mixture of both, has been ad¬ 
vocated for the treatment of post-oper¬ 
ative wounds and for the treatment of 
chronically infected ulcers. In some 
cases also included in foe sugar paste 
are bactericidal agents such as povi¬ 
done-iodine or hydrogen peroxide, 
although these are not essential. 

There is a sound scientific rationale 
for the healing powers of sugar. Al¬ 
though bacteria will rapidly grow on 

The Thames Path 
From Mr Ian Allan 

Sir, I cannot agree with Richard Mor¬ 
rison (“The best walk in Britain", 
Weekend, October 15) that the worst 
part of the Thames Path is at Kings¬ 
ton. The towpath is continuous there, 
apart from using Kingston Bridge to 
change banks. The worst part of the 
whole walk is foe 1-mile missing link 
at Windsor, where a Zb-mile diver¬ 
sion is needed to detour cm roads 
away from the river. 

On completion of the walk last 
month I wrote to foe Countryside 
Commission complaining that the 
Crown Estate was refusing to restore 
access, unlike other landowners along 
the river. The Commission gave me 
the same excuse mentioned by Rich- 
aid Morrison: namely, security. I can¬ 
not believe this. Is foe answer a mass 
trespass such as was forced on ram¬ 
blers at Kinder Scout? 

Yours faithfully, 
IAN ALLAN, 
20 Thames Meadow, 
Shepperton, Middlesex. 
October 15. 

Business letters, page 29 

From Mr Stan Gooch 

Sir, Hermstein and Murray's excel¬ 
lent book. The Bell Curve (Mind and 
Matter. October 24). confirms what is 
already well established concerning 
foe genetic basis of intelligence. 

The intelligence of identical twins 
reared apart correlates .77 (a perfect 
correlation would be foe figure 1.00). 
The intelligence of non-identical twins 
reared together in foe same home, 
who have of course also shared the 
same intra-uterine environment of foe 
womb, correlates only .63. 

The correlation for identical twins 
reared together is .88. Ordinary bro¬ 
thers and sisters reared together cor¬ 
relate -53. And finally, foe correlation 
between a foster child's IQ and that of 
its biological parents always remains 
higher, no matte what the social en¬ 
vironment concerned, than foe corre¬ 
lation between that foster child and its 
adoptive parents. 

These matters are beyond argu¬ 
ment but are only the tip of foe ice¬ 
berg. A further fact is that a large maj¬ 
ority of American psychologists who 
believe that intelligence is determined 
by environment vote Democrat while 
a large majority of those who ascribe 
to the genetic basis of intelligence vote 
Republican. 

These data among a mass of other 
material show that foe tendency to 
vote left or right politically is also gen¬ 
etically determined. So we have then 
the supreme irony of all: the belief that 
intelligence is not genetically deter¬ 
mined is itself genetically determined! 

Yours faithfully, 
STAN GOOCH. 
11 Gtenloch Court. 
Glenioch Road. 
Hampstead, NW3. 
October 19. 

are not a threat to foe well-being of 
some children. We are. however, con¬ 
cerned by the courts'acceptance of in¬ 
terpretations of filmed episodes made 
by paediatricians whose authority 
may be based on their professional ex¬ 
pertise rather than science and who 
are not always themselves involved in 
die case at issue. 

We do not regard it as the role of 
doctors—or of social workers—to act 
as detectives or informers. Instead, 
while obeying the law. they should try 
to help parents in difficulties — par¬ 
ents whose need for help may not be 
straightforwardly expressed but is 
what brings them to the clinic. 

We believe that the procedures 
whereby accusations of any kind of 
abuse are scrutinised need to be exam¬ 
ined and revised. 

We would advocate the buttressing 
of case conferences by a pre-court 
hearing conducted by an examining 
magistrate, inquisitorially and in 
camera. The magistrate should be 
empowered to summon witnesses un¬ 
der oath, including parents and, when 
appropriate, the children concerned. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN DAVIS. 
THOMAS STAPLETON. 
I Cambridge Road, 
Great Shelford, Cambridge. 
October 21. 

dilute solutions of sugar, concentrated 
solutions (e.g., jams, honey etc) rarely 
have bacteria growing cm them. Anal¬ 
ogously, if a high concentration of 
sugar is maintained on the wound or 
ularr, then bacteria cannot grow due 
to the high osmotic pressure. Since foe 
wound or ulcer rapidly becomes ster¬ 
ile, the healing process can take place. 

By making thick water icing and 
applying liberally and regularly to the 
ulcer and holding it in place with a 
dressing, sufferers of ulcers can very 
easily treat themselves without involv¬ 
ing their GP or foe district nurse. Dia¬ 
betics should consult their GP. 

A complete bibliography of the use 
of sugar for this purpose entitled 
“Sugar in therapy" is available from 
the World Sugar Research Organis¬ 
ation, Philip Lyle Building. White- 
knights, Reading, Berkshire. 

Yours faithfully. 
A C. RICHARDSON. 
2 Norman Avenue. 
Henley on Thames, Oxfordshire. 
October 19. 

Private lotteries 
From Mr David Harris 

Sir, Simon Jenkins's article (Tear up 
the Tory Clause 4". October 12) im¬ 
plies that the Tories, by setting up a 
nationalised lottery, have banned all 
private lotteries except raffles and 
tombolas. 

This could not be more misleading. 
In fad; the Government has passoi 
legislation easing many of the restric¬ 
tions on private lotteries contained in 
the Lotteries and Amusements Act, 
1976. It has thus allowed them greater 
freedom to flourish. 

Any society registered with the 
Gaming Board may run lotteries to a 
total value each year of up to £5 mil¬ 
lion. each of which may include five 
top prizes of £100,000. 

Yours faithfully, 
D. HARRIS 
(Lottery Adviser). 
UK Charity Lotteries Ltd, 
Butiennere House. 
Western Avenue, W3. 
October 18. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

Own goal for BBC 
news flagship 
From Lord Boyd-Carpemer 

Sir, I wonder whether The Times, as 
leader of the news-reporting news¬ 
papers, could bring its influence io 
bear on foe BBC's handling of its most 
important news organ, the Nine 
O'clock News. 

Last Tuesday, when I turned on my 
television set with a view to seeing 
what foe latest news was at 9pm. 1 
found that foe news had been deferred 
for the best part of an hour to permit 
the broadcasting of a number of foot¬ 
ball matches. 

I am sure that these matches were a 
matter of intense interest to quite a 
number of people. But it is annoying 
when news is particularly important 
to find that one cannot hear it at the 
normal time. In other wards let us ask 
foe BBC to make foe Nine O’Clock 
News foe 9 o'clock news. 

I am your obedient servant. 
BOYD-CARPENTER, 
House of Lords. 
October 19. 

A name for Heathrow 
From Mr Alan Smith 

Sir. Professor Rupert Hall and Dr 
Norman Smith (letter. October 20} are 
both respected historians. If they 
wished to remind the world of a man 
“for ever associated with man's pur¬ 
suit of mechanical power" through 
“his achievements in mastering en¬ 
ergy for human use”, they need not 
name England's main airport after a 
Scotsman. 

James Wan (1736-1819) never claim¬ 
ed to have invented steam power. The 
credit for that should go. as they must 
surely know, to “foe father of the 
steam engine": Thomas Newcomen, 
of Dartmouth (1664-1729). 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN SMITH 
(Executive Secretary, 1988-1992, 
The Newcomen Society for the Study 
of the History of Engineering and 
Technology). 
The Science Museum. SW7 2DD. 
October 21. 

From Mr Norman Jenkins 

Sir. Your distinguished correspon¬ 
dents have certainly proposed an ex¬ 
cellent solution to substituting ack¬ 
nowledgment of genius for mundane 
location. 

But James Watt? Although his work 
brought steam into a new era of engin¬ 
eering efficiency and British supre¬ 
macy. his achievement, despite its im¬ 
pact, was contemporaneous develop¬ 
ment, not innovation. 

A greater claim could be made for 
Sir Humphry Davy (1778-1829). An in¬ 
novator in several fields, it was Davy 
who first demonstrated the electric arc 
and thereby began an insatiable de¬ 
mand for electricity that only now sees 
a surplus of produce on. 

Michael Faraday (1797-1867), Da¬ 
vy's assistant, contributed the basis of 
generation and motive power, but not 
until 1831 — a claim for fame that Gat- 
wick could perpetuate? 

Yours very truly. 
NORMAN JENKINS. 
Whitehall, Ewshot. Famham. Surrey. 
October 21. 

From Mr John A. Harries-H arris 

Sir. Surely foe only possible name 
must be “Guy Fawkes Airport" After 
all, had the great conspirator suc¬ 
ceeded. the whole of Britain's ruling 
class would have taken to the air. Watt 
could never have achieved such a tri¬ 
umph. 

The political jiggery-pokery of today 
surely indicates that Fawkes still rep¬ 
resents the spirit of the age. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN A HARRIES-HARRIS, 
47 Berkeley Street. 
Scunthorpe. South Humberside. 
October 21. 

From Mr David Garfield 

Sir, One of foe more pleasant sides of 
British life is that we do not indulge in 
Johnny Foreigner's curious habit of 
naming their airports and railway 
stations after so-called national heroes 
and dodgy past politicians. 

Heathrow should remain Heath¬ 
row (for that is where it is). 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID GARFIELD. 
29 Orchard Avenue, Finchley, N3. 
October 21. 

From Mr W. B. C. Evans 

Sir. London's airport is surely already 
named after an engineer who, even 
more strongly than Watt embodies 
the historic core of all English con¬ 
struction and most certainly is the 
spirit behind the design of foe airport 
itself. Heathrow is simply an abbrevi¬ 
ation of the name of the great com¬ 
plex’s creator. Heath Robinson. 

Yours faithfully, 
W. B. C. EVANS. 
Rectory Farm, Top Street, 
Elston. Nottinghamshire. 
October 21 

From Mr Richard Worsley 

Sir. Anyone whose luggage has gone 
astray when destined for Heathrow 
must be nervous at the suggestion, that 
it should be renamed Wart Airport. 

Yours faithfally. 
RICHARD WORSLEY, 
Model Fhrm, 
Holkham Park, 
Wells-nexi-the-Sea. Norfolk. 
October 21. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
Buckingham palace 
October 23: The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh, Jfaunder and International 
Trustee, left Heathrow Airpon. 
London, this afternoon to attend 
the Fifth International Award Fb- 
nim of The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award International Association 
in Mauritius. 

Brigadier Miles Hunt-Davis is 
in attendance. 

SX JAMES'S PALACE 
October 34; The Prince of Wales 
this afternoon received Dr 
Boutros-Ghali (United Nations 
Secretary General) and Mrs 
Boutros-Ghali 

His Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning opened the exhibition Trea¬ 
sures of Imperial Japan — 
Ceramics from the Khalili Collec¬ 
tion' at (he National Museum of 
Wales. Catfuys Park, Cardiff, and 
was received by Her Majesty’s 
Lord-Ueutenant (or South 
Glamorgan (Captain Norman 
Uoyd-Edwards. RNR). 

The Prince of Wales afterwards 
attended a Dinner with the 
Management Committee and 
Board of Directors of the Euro¬ 
pean Investment Bank at the 
National Museum of Wales. 

Mr Matthew Butler was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
October 54; The Duchess of Kent 
this morning visited Headway 
House Day Centre, Ptembuiy Hos¬ 
pital, Tunbridge Wells. Kent, and 
was met on arrival by Her Maj¬ 
esty's Lord-Lieutenant for Kent 
{The Right Honourable Lord 
Kingsdown) and also visited the 
COMPA1D Trust. Pembury Hos¬ 
pital. Tunbridge Weds. Kent. 

Her Royal Highness. Patron, the 
YMCA Anniversary Year 1994. 
later opened the Wesi Kent YMCA 
Sherwood Park Centre. Lakeside. 
Sherwood Park. Tunbridge Wells. 

The Duchess of Kent this after¬ 
noon visited the Dame Sybil 
Thorndike Healthcare Centre. 
Long Icy Road, Rochester, and as 
Patron, the Friends of Rochester 
Cathedral, visited Rochester 
Cathedral. Rochester. Kent 

The Duchess of Kent. Patron, the 
International Social Service (UK), 
this evening attended a 70ih 
Anniversary Dinner. London Hil¬ 
ton, Park lane, London Wl. 

Mrs Julian Tomkins was in 
attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen win open the new 
Chamber of British Shipping at 
Carthusian Court 12 Carthusian 
Street EC1. at 3.00. 
The Duke of Kent, as President of 
the Royal National Lifeboat In¬ 
stitution. will attend a lifeboat 
naming ceremony at Ramsgate 
Royal Harbour at 1225: and will 
visit the Channel Eurotunnel Road 
Freight Customs and Trudcstop, 
Cheriton. Kent at 240. 
The Duchess of Kent, as Patron of 
the National Federation of Music 
Societies, will present the ftrform- 
ing Right Society Enterprise 
awards at Berners Street. Wl. at 
12J0. 

Meeting 
Royal Overseas League 
Mr Enoch FoweD was the guest 
speaker at a meeting of the 
Discussion Circle of the Royal 
Over-Seas League held last night 
at Over-Seas House, St James's. 
Mrs Elizabeth Cresswdi presided. 

Basketmakers’ 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Baskeunaker*' Com¬ 
pany for the ensuing year 
Prime Warden. Mr Anthony 
Meeson; Junior Warden. Mr 
Derek Lewis Kemp, 

Birthdays today 
Sir Robert Andrew, civil servant. 
66; Lieutenant-General Sir Henry 
Beverley. 59: Lord Brimelow. 7% 
Mr Martin Gilbert, historian. 5& 
Mr Steve Hodge, footballer. 52 
Mr Michael Lawrence, chief exec¬ 
utive. the Stock Exchange. 51; Mr 
Peter McHugh, director of pro¬ 
grammes. GMTV. 4& Mr D.C. 
Manse! Lewis. Lord Lieutenant of 
Dyfcd. 67; Sir John Mayhew- 
Sanders. company chairman. 63; 
Mr Joe Mercer, racing manager. 
60: Sir George RusselL chairman. 
JTC. 59: Mr A.C. Smith, chief 
executive, TCCB, 5& Mr Keith 
Taylor, chairman. Esso UK 56; 
Miss Galina Vishnevskaya, so¬ 
prano. 6& Dune Gillian Wagner, 
chairman, court of governors. 
Thomas Coram Foundation for 
Children. 67: Miss Judith 
Weteminsky. former director. Nat¬ 
ional Council for Voluntary 
Organizations. 44: Professor DJ. 
Wiseman, Professor of Assyriol- 
ogy. 76. 

Service dinner 
funs of Court and City Yeomanry 
The Lord Mayor was the guest of 
honour at a dinner given by the 
Officers of the Inns of Court and 
City Yeomamy last night at Stone 
Buildings, Lincolns Inn. He was 
received by Coland G.D. Thomp¬ 
son and by Major J. Fern, who also 
presided. Colonel Sir Ralph Carr- 
Ellison and Sir Christopher Slade 
were among the guests. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: 
Thomas Babington Macaulay. 1st 
Baron Macaulay, historian and 
politician, Rothley Temple. 
Leicestershire. 1800: Richard 
Bonington, painter, Arnold, Not¬ 
tinghamshire. 1801; Johann 
Strauss the Younger, composer of 
The Blue Danube, Vienna, 1825: 
Georges Bizet, composer, Paris. 
1838; Pablo Picasso, painter. Ma¬ 
laga. Spain. 1881: Richard Byrd, 
pioneer aviator, and polar ex¬ 
plorer. Winchester. Virginia. 1888; 
Abel Gance, film director. Paris. 
1889; Levi Eshkoi. Prime Minister 
of Israel 1963^9. Oratovo. 
Ukraine. 1895. 
DEATHS: 
Stephen. King of England, reigned 
1135-54, Dover, U54: Geoffrey 

Chaucer, poet. London. 1400; 
Evangelista Torricelli, physicist, 
designer of the barometer. Flor¬ 
ence. 1647: King George II, reigned 
1727-60, London. 1760, Sir Charles 
Halfo, pianist and conductor. 
Manchester, 1895; Frank Norris, 
novelist, San Francisco. 1902; Fred¬ 
erick William Rolfe. self-styled 
Baron Corvu, novelist. Venice. 
1913; Edward John Plunkett, 18th 
Baron of Dunsanv, writer, Dublin. 
1957; Mary McCarthy, novelist. 
New York, 1989. 
The English army defeated the 
French at Agincouri. 1415. 
The Charge of the Light Brigade 
took place at Balaclava. 1854. 
The Queen officially opened the 
National Theatre complex on 
London's South Bank. 1976. 

Janet Backhouse right, curator of Qliuninated manuscripts at the British 
produced about 1470 in Florence, while Shelley Jones, left, and Jacqui Hunt 
They are among 95 books and manuscripts, some very rarely seen in public, which go oh show at the 

Piccadilly. London, in ‘The Painted Page: Italian Renaissance Book Illumination 1450-1550", from 

Library, holds a copy of Livy’s Roman Hishny, 
unt of the library’s stall examine other works. 

Memorial service 
Dame Margaret Miles 
A service to celebrate the life and 
work of Dame Margaret Miles 
was held yesterday at Sr James's, 
Piccadilly. The Rev Donald Reeves 
officiated. Miss Margaret Quass 
with Lord Ennals, Vice-Presidents 
of the Council for Education in 
World Citizenship, and Mrs L 
McLean, niece, read the lessons. 
MrsMyrid Danes. Deputy Direc¬ 
tor of the United Nations Associ¬ 
ation. gave an address. Lord Judd, 
also a Vice-President of the Council 
for Education in World Citizen¬ 
ship. Miss Pauline Mouina. presi¬ 
dent of the Mayfield Association, 
and Mis Valerie Kilburn and Miss 
Gladys S weed and paid tribute. 

Mrs Alessandra Wilson, Head¬ 
teacher of the Rectory School. 
Hampton. Middlesex, introduced 
the music played by Miss Susan 
Mfilan. Bine, accompanied by 
members of die school orchestra. 

Dinners 
Diplomatic and Coatmonwealtii 
Writers Association of Britain 
Mr Boutros Boutros-Ghali. Sec¬ 
retary-General of the United Na¬ 
tions, and Mr Bob Phillis, Deputy 
Director General of the BBC. were 
tiie guests of honour at the annual 
dinner of the Diplomatic and 
Commonwealth Writers Associ¬ 
ation of Britain held last night at 
Marlborough House. Miss Hella 
Pick, president, was in the chair. 
The guests included ambassadors, 
high commissioners and other 
members of the Diplomatic Corps. 
Institute of Trade Mark Agents 
Lord Archer of Weston-super- 
Mare was the guest of honour and 

aker at a dinner of the Institute 
Trade Mark Agents held Iasi 

night at Guildhall to mark the inst¬ 
itute's diamond jubilee. Mr John 
Groom, president, was in die chair. 
Farmers’Company 
Mr M.G Forman. Master of the 
Farmers" Company, presided at a 
ladies court dinner held last night 
at Fanners' and Fletchers' Hall 
Lord Kingsdown. KG, was the 
guest speaker. Lady Kingsdown 
and the Master of the Fletchers' 
Company and Mrs Mackenzie 
were among the guests. 

Church news 
Appointments 

The Rev Andrew GodsaQ. Curate. 
All Saints. Ealing Common; to be 
Vicar. All Saints. Hillingdon 
(London). 
The Rev John Gooding. Team 
Vicar. Liskeard, St Keyne, St 
PLnnock. Morva] and Bradoc 
(Truro): to be Church Pastoral Aid 
Society Regional Consultant for 
London and the South East 
The Rev Nicholas Hay. Assistant 
Curate. Hdlesdon Norwich (Nor¬ 
wich): to be Recmr. Widford 
iChebnsford) 
The Rev Phillip Jones. Team Vicar. 
Redditch, Ridge Team Ministry: to 
be Team Vicar, and Industrial 
Chaplain in the Worcester South 
East Team Minisny (Worcester). 
The Rev Colin KassdL Rector. 
Rugate w Terwick and Trotton w 
Chflihursx (Chichester): now Hos¬ 
pital Chaplain. Worthing, and 
Assistant Priest. Heene. same 
diocese. 
The Rev Timothy King. Wear, St 
Mary the Virgin. Send: to be 
Rector, St John. Famcqmbe 
(Guildford). 
The Rev Michael Lewis, Rector. 
Menu Guildfold: now alsoRuml 
Dean of Guildford (GuikJfard). 
The Rev Antonia Lynn. Chaplain 
to Horton Hospital: to be non- 
stipendiary Curate, St Mary, Ew¬ 
ell (Guildford). . • 
The Rev Andrew Marfce, Assistant 
Chaplain. Missions to Seamen. 
Dunkirk. France; to be Missions lo 
Seamen Chaplain in Rouen, 
France (Europe). 
The Rev Canon Christine 
McCafferty, Curate-in-charge. 
Highwood, in Che parish of Writtle 
w Highwuod: to be Team Rector. 
Wickrard and Runwefl Team Min¬ 
isny (Chelmsford). She is to resign 
as Non-stipendiary Ministry Of¬ 
ficer in the diocese of Chelmsford 
as from Oaober 28. 
The Rev Michael Newman. Assis¬ 
tant Curate. St Oswald, Bidston: to 
be Assistant Curate, parish of St 
Mary. Cheadle, in charge of St 
Cuthberrs Church (Chester). 
The Rev Richard Steete-Ferkins. 
Team Vicar, Camdot Team Min¬ 
istry, North Cadbury (Bath and 
Weis): to be Assistant Chaplain to 

the Royal Surrey Hospital 
(Guildford). 
The Rev Lesley Perrins: now NSM. 
operating whh die Hsnby Team 
Ministry (York). 
The Rev Michael Petite. Rector, 
Bhifry (Leicester): to be Vkar, 
Leagrave, St Luke (St Albans). 
The Rev Brian Reeve; Vicar. All 
Saints. Hook: to be PriesHn- 
charge. St Mary Alderley, and 
Warden of the Diocesan Society of 
Readers (Chester). 
The Rev Paul Reynard. Vkar. 
Hoidanhurst to be Vkar. 
ftnningron (Winchester). 
The Rev Nigd Roams, Curate. 
Chdl Team Ministry: to be Vicar 
and Director of TEE (Theological 
Education by Extension).'St Mar¬ 
garet. Mount Kilimanjaro, 
Tanzania. 
The Rev Vernon Ross; Curate. St 
Johns. Fareham (Portsmouth): to 
be Priest-irKharge, Witheridge, 
Thdbridge, Creacombe, Meshaw. 
East and West Woriington 
(Exeter). 
The Rev David Sherwood. Vkar. 
Hullbridge (Chelmsford): to be 
Vkar, St Mary the Virgin, Kenton 
(London). 
The Rev Janet Stewart; Honorary 
Curate, Oulfon Broad: to be also 
part-time Chaplain of Lowestoft 
Hospital (Norwich). 
The Rev Richard Stranack. Vkar, 
Par. to be Vkar, Stratton and 
Launcrlls (Truro). 
The Rev Mair Talbot, Curate. 
Great Yarmouth Tteam Ministry: 
to be part-time Senior Assistant 
Priest in the Raveningham Group 
(Norwich). 
The Rev Jolyon Tridcey. Assistant 
Curate, St Leonards. Chesham 
Bois (Oxford): to be Rector, St John 
the Baptist Busbridge (Guildford). 
The Rev Peter Walker, Warden of 
Ryda) Hall and Priest-in-charge, 
Rytial (Carlisle): to be Vicar. 
POrthleven w Sitfaney (Truro). 
The Rev David Wheekr. Curate, St 
John'S. Blackpool (Blackburn): to 
be Rector, St John, OW Trafford 
(Manchester). 
The Rev John B. Williams, Team 
Vkar. Fareham Holy Trinity 
(Bjrtsmouth): to be Rector, West 
Wittering and Bfrdham w ltcbezur 
(Chichester). 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
The Hon Douglas Hogg. QC. 
Minister of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, held a 
luncheon yesterday ax Lancaster 
House in honour erf Mr Uktar 
Sultanov, die Deputy Prime Min¬ 
ister of Uzbekistan. 
HM Government 
Mr Afastair Goodlad. Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was the host at a 
luncheon given by Her Majesty's 
Government yesterday at Lan¬ 
caster House for ASEAN Heads of 
Mission- 

Dorset Liealeaamcy 
The Vice-Lord Lieutenant and 
Deputy Lieutenants of Dorset 
entertained die Lord Tiwnwiant 
and Lady Digby at luncteoo 
yesterday at The Tithe Barn. 
Hinton St Mary to mark Lord 
Digbyk 70th birthday (July 24) and 
the tenth year of his appointment 
as Lord Lieutenant. 
Lord Ezra 
Lord Ezra. President of the. 
Combustion Engineering Associ¬ 
ation, presided at a luncheon held 
yesterday ai the House of Lords for 
members of the association. Mr 
Brian Riddkston of Celtic Energy.. 
also spoke. Lord Donooghue and 
Lord Remvick were among foe 
guests. 

Guiunakers’ 
Company 
The following , have been elected 
officers of the Gunroakers' Com¬ 
pany far the ensuing year. 
Master, Mr R.N. Young; Upper 
Warden. Mr S. Carrofc Ratter 
Warden. Mr R.W. Whittaker. 

Appointments 
Lord Ntefcson and Viscount 
Tonypandy, Deputy Presidents of 
the Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund, have been appointed Life 
Governors. 
Load TYefgame to be Chairman of 
the Engineering Training Au¬ 
thority (EnTra) from December I. 
He succeeds Mr H. Astky Whfttall 
who is retiring. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrAXA. ABea - , ' 
and Dr GJH.TtypbbaopOUioe . 
The fngjigwryait is announced 
between Adrian,, son of Mr and 
Mrs Richard AHen; of Holland 
Park, London, and Georgia, eider 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Tryphonopoalos. of Onriton.; 
Manchester. 

Mr T.G. Grawmey 
and Miss LBrassey 
The engagement is nneed- 

between Thn, son of Mr and Mrs 
-Tam Graveoey. of Cheltenham. 
Gloucestershire, and Louse; 
second daughter of the Hon 
Thomas arad Mrs Brassey, of 
Disrate. Ntadampeansiurt. 
MrAJR. Porteous 
and Miss SAAftitins 
The. engagement is announced 
between Andrew; caily sen of Mr' 
and Mrs AJL Porteous, c{ Makten- 

daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Attians, of Slongh. Berkshire. 

Marriage 
The Tbaac of Cawdor '• 
and lady Isabella Stanbope ... 
The marriage took place on Fri¬ 
day. October 2j, at St Nkfcobn 
Church. Adarc, Ireland, of foe 
Thane of Caatiac^sou of tie late 
Earl Cawdor and of C&hryn 
Countess Cawdor, and Lady Isa¬ 
bella. Stanhope, daughter of the 
Earl and Comuess of Harrington. 

Bar Council 
Mr Peter Goldsmith. QC. has been 

Chairman of tbe General 
Council of the Bar, Mr David 
Ptany-pasef, QC Vioe-Chaitman. 
and Mr Mkhad Biafr Treasurer, v 

. European 

Engineers 
The follCfwing 
engineers have beai awarded fee 
Qualification European Ex^ineff 
^ feeBerdpean ftderahno af 
National Engtacerin& Assoo- 
atittos (FEANU euQtimg them to 
tsc fee letters Eur tog as a prefix to 

wm 
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Latest wills 
Mr John Van Geest (ti Stantibsd, 
Lincolnshire, farmer chaimm of 
Geest Industries, left estate vahzed 
atE3Jfi9J83net ... 
Sir WBIaun ABan Dsns, of 
London EC2. former Senior Part¬ 
ner of Arntifoge and Norton, fee 
accountants, sod Lord Mayor of 
Loudon I98S86, left estate vafoed • 
atQ17392net 
Ranees Anaestey, Lady DmM-. 
soa of Kingdwids'e, of Ixndon. 
SW1L die author Frances 
Donaldson. left estate valued M 
E9.U0 net 
Mr Paul Philip Hofrefl.ofBurfieW 
Haft, wymondham. Norfolk, who 
was . , a distingoished ! oolbnatl:. 
administrator in Africa anti && 
Middle East and acquired a pro¬ 
found knowledge ofthe tribesof 
fee southern Sudan, left estate 
valued at neL .. 
He left ZljQOG to Willson CoUen& 
Cambridge.' •. ' Jy- 
Dr Bernard Mosdy Lartmceof 
Hturemrth. Noricrik. conwdtam . 
pawferfrw-fflrn, {eft estate valued at 
£141,953net - : -v * - 
Major General Fb^ ffleocwwie ' - 
Tffiirdr of Lewes, East Striae*..: . 

Institution of Civil 
Army of fee Rhine, ADC to the ^ > 
Qoemftt)mi97P-73rarKlagfecrof—gdGLRHI€CrS .- 

Qaeetfi MbSee Sdielankqi 
Trial ■ 
The following have been awarded 

sandvtata, matte AftieriMaiaoiSL. 

CUter estates indnde (net before 
tax): •• .. 
Mr Charles Humphrey Beak, of 
Maiden Bradley. Wiltshire 
a.eo&atf 
Linda Gertrude Bleak. of Maidoi 
Brikfiqy. WBtsfrire. sister of fee ‘ 
abore^—-^_—>£542562 

Mrs Dorothy Mbude ttipps, of 
London W8v---£2761.486 
Mr Arfenr Jack Bet^amin Birds. 
trfCassmgfcp.Oaon—i. 082581 
Mr Edward Bakner Brand, of 
Ramsey. Camfas--E67L474 
Hannah Jane Davks. of TYegaran. 
pyfaf __:___~_£667J33 
Ffoda Digby. of Wist 

- - -.- 
Menea. 
£800,472 

Elsie Halt of 
£542868 

Mrs Theresa 
Ioodan.$WK). 
MrHm^BenmJaroity.rfWxndk, 
Mer*yiade.htecony>aityffirec^ 
EL68859S 
Mrs Doris Wmffixd of 
Hand Hempstead. Hertfordshire 
£72:425 VT.- ■ . 

.-••‘.vr 
■ •• 

I Vk 

teTB&ndRqxjrt,wixUidriunaxi- 
calty charged fl*e strudnre offee. 
Sandhurst course in 1922, left 
estate valued at £57L612jae£. 
He tafi £500 m st Peters Ctnayh, 
ChalleyGmo. - :• 
Lady Hsie Sybil Jnoer/af 
London; SW1, widow of Lord 
Barnett Janner, foiner MP for,. 
North West Leicester, left estate 
valued at E726J23 net ' 
She left £15^)00 to the Barnett. 
Janner CbaritaUe Tnat rEZ.ooo to 
the BraoyrMacratil Ctab.^Mgware. 
for books for tbe Janner library, 
£1^00 to the BudaiiSodeiy of the 
Dn/asJ syruaogoe. for tiie upkeep of 

Cbariabie Trust, and £250 rq me 
Qub. of Hnnbaiy 

QUEST Schohurinw for 199t 
. Xaune Brown (Cambridge^ Alteon 
- —• - - ctubtppGer 

, rj:‘ 
-.J*;,- 

..-V . 

•VL* • 

Mr Ralph iotm Atteabawragh. of 
ChiskiniistKaft a director of fee 
book publishers. Hodder and 
Stoughton, for neatly 40 jeais. 
and a great-grandson erf the firm’s 
founder, left estate valued at 
&408J22Oiiet ■ .... • 
He left £500 and his sham to 
Camden; Place Ltd to Ctoslehum 
Coit Club, and £500 eaeb to foe 

Judbh Telman _ 
Wheeler (Nottingham). Emil 

^sroll Stuan Cwynne 
. Ksniatne Haiiocfc 

Sagan Hitchcock 
Ktotse Thmsam 

■ Andrew Goklle 
FbOlp Douglas 

TRADE: 07i 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

These are the wonts or ttw 
Lord: i Ww renamed to 
Jmuuh m with commas! 
ray borne Is to (w retmQi 
mere, saan the Lord or Hosts. 
ZKtartaii 1:16 CUES) 

BIRTHS 

BATEMAN - On 18th October 
1994. to Sritoda Me 
WaJwr) and Edward. 
jammer. Alice home. 

BUI. - To Mbs and UHm. 
a dswdhWr and to Qhatnte. 
skdsr.Eienaor Carotmr. hen 
8Ci Octoner. In Patmenttm 
North. Now. ZMaU 

BOOTH - On 83nl October, to 
LOC3F tote Qwte) i 
rarsde. * aner. Altce 
Rose, a sWer Mr PoBy. 

- On October B2ad to 
Htob Wycocnhs. to EHcNmOi 
<Me 8tnaitJ and Fhederfck. a 
son. Thomas, a brother (or 
Anna. Flora and infinite. 

- on tom 
to Susan feta 
and Jerotny. a 

danebter. Harriet Lndac. 
XAOOM - On 2ia Octobar 

1994 a Carton Heath 
HosrtteL, to Wetter tote 
Etrtc*) and Rtchard. a 
dmgtosr. RacfteL 

NET - On (Uttar HStfe. as 
VMu Onto Oouwil and 
TlmoOty. a non. Atoaaiairr 
Paul HjrwH a brother Mr 
Catristopher and SamueL 

SEYMOUR-On October ttut, 
to SnBte and TbenaL a aesL 
WtBban Rnsacfl ODetMaa. a 
brother Mr CteWb and 
Edward. 

MMOMia - On October 
24tb to Jersey, to AnnoxU 
tote Home} and Ratobold. a 
danouter. Hdhartna. stttr 
Mr Atiiandar. 

M OBUTTEH - On October 
19fo. to Kate tote 
BucmWteaJ and Matttww. 
a dtugaw. Ocutrlu:1 Mar. a 
sHier Mr ABce and HaA 

WAWWIMIT-On October 
Sett 1994. to Kaww tote 
Crawford) and Cfcartca. a 
aab, Edward Ctnrlaa OMft. 

WELCH - On October Ztat 
1994. to Joanna tote Ptay) 
ud Andrew, a ftanghtar. 
Amy Helen Kay. a stiter Mr 

DEATHS 

BOWSTEAt) . On October 
aw. at home In Harare. 

borne won 1™***"!?“'^ 
wnn. SaBy Evndne Ann. 
daoduer at the tare ll car. 
T.c. BowstendL UN dr«ftnM> 
and of the Me Mrs EH 
(MM aowetond or 
Ztmbabwe. Mach loved and 
deegiy moaned sttfier of 
Peter. Funeral Sente at 
Cto« Chant*. Botrowoaie. 

Wcamdw 3Mb October at 
1030 am. A Memorial 
Service wM be DeH to the UK 

RIP. 
October ar 6-50 pen. 

Ottvte. 
Frances. Clare and jorm. 
on Prater 3tst October at 

Friday 28m October el 
IJten and afterwards at 
Otefttan Coart, Lawto. 
Plowen or ifcBdWi to 
Caaeer Radef cto OMW & 
Stab Ftanerol Service. 42 
Mfe Street. Lewos. Mb 
4785^7 or UckOedd 76576$. 

DEATHS 

KW - On October 2Ath at 
Aattfheu (toamaL May 
(Kbada). deany tend coottn 
or Rmetoary PaouaBn. ab 
engnbles » Lodge Bren. 
(0784) 262226. 

OOmiAMCC - EHc. an 2 
October 1994: died mote 
but peaeetony whne an _ 
bowflpq hotttoy at Hayitoo 

«»»««»«- On October 
iMi at John RaOcttoa 
HempltaL Oxanu. Dr. W Eric 

Pteggiy fttoctpai of Maw 
“Jtot tov*ao brooier of 
Jm-unde or Peter, looa and 
Maty, and blend of many. 

- SMITH - On 2 let 

RMfl-Oatord. to 12 noon 
Mowed by cremation on 
Monday Slat October- 
Fantoy Itowen only, 
***** jf dedrad for St 
AntfrevrtatoWi c/n aseres 
& Pate, 288 AMnvton rom. 
Qjtfocd. 0X1 4TE. 

THE^«sTlMES 
NOTICE TO READERS 

Oar new tdqphoae nmnbef for Bath. Marriage 
■nd Deafe annoonaanenb a 

071182 7272 or fin 0717821827 

DEATHS 

HARMAM - Suddenly at Her 
bone on SOtb October, 
Deborah Maty- much loved 
daosttar of j 
Dick. Deeply ami by her 
When John and Stentaen, 
ber Knee nfetsai net ber 
friend George Cuton. 
Ftmesnd at Lewteh 
Cranatoriatn. Ventent Lane. 
Cattotd 8E6. on Friday 28Si 
October to 2 m. a desired, 
cot flowers to QsgaieB A 
Sons. Funeral Dteectore. 8 
Dartmootb Road. SE23-3XU 
or donations to Age Concern 
Entoand. 1266 London Hoeat, 
SW16 4EH, 

HASZARD - John Stanfland 
(Jbnl on X90i October, to me 
B,V4_ aged 73. Ztomfy lowed 
buftand of Pttrida fltoany) 
nte Ptowtham-Weteb. 

KMV - On Octoto 21st. tn 
me peace of Christ Dmfld 

HUTCIWttOM - Edward 
MtaAjmt Director of foe 
National tosmiae of Aefadt 
OMdtoidnp Education. 21to 
October 1994 seed 06 after a 
short anal Oneae. 
ComnumoraaoB of tea and 
bdUevenenls to MorUafce 
Otonamnom znh October 
to t JO bdl Ftenfty Bowen 
otOsr- donatlcm IT wtaMd to 
Age Concern. 

UMWOKTH-OnOcHM 
22nd 1994. aenurfqflr to 

loved and 
60 
or 

oCVtotosn 
gtel^tra^ftlvate ggaaMan. 

be hew to St Mary's Chwcb. 
wwweston. on Friday 4m 
Ntwember 1994 to 2^0 pea. 

DEATHS 

- On SOtb 
1994. EHzab 

tote Htoborow). 
widow of John Noraaa 
Jtotersou. moUw or jtdten. 
Carte to Poole 
Crematorium to 3 pm an 
Friday 28th October. FBntoy 
flowers only. Ponatkaw. if 
deetoed. to tor Lateete Hototoe. 
Stamford Road. Tnmctnnd. 
npinooto PCS 9XA. 

LEWTHWAITE - Margaret 
Sylvia OteMd. penceftiOy 
on October 22nd. nneb 
loved daughter of Raintod 
lawttnwtfte and tester of 
David. Fawny Amato 
service. Do—tom. V 
tested lo St JUsra's 
HntoKfe. PO Bent 6. 
UZmatn LA12 ssu. 

on Friday 28th October to 

ULHswHm&soiSa 
37345B. 

oo Thursday 27U> October to 
1JW ton. Flows and 
donaOona to K.Y. Green. 
Ftosem Uredort. 
Aybtonnr. Bodo. DonaUom 
wtB ha presented to tbe 
JoKpn Conrad Society (COO- 

DEATHS 

RASE - On October 24th 
1994. Thomas . Frederick 

Commander UN. aged 76 
years, of TSter fteraanaa. 
Dorsec Adored hntoand or 

Service on Friday asm 
October. 2 pm. astMwrt. 
Bernntodre. MBowetf for 
tartd to Toltar Porcanaa. 

dontotans tr dtakad toTkaaet 
Care Trine c/o AJ. Wtonbr 
A Son. 91 Bat 

BADROM1 - On 2tkd October, 
peeranniy to hpepflai hi 
France, alter a tarn fltoV 
■onto* canoar. Roger, aged 
6G. youngest aow or (he tear 
Vaughan and msflrmi 

‘Radford aaf amen fared 
Werner « Pm**. John 
Mary.Fnmrto 
to m 

RKHABDSOM - on a«ta 
OOMbsr. ganotototo at 
Kfonfo. Kroya. e»kvta 
riMna to nor atofa year. 
Btooagd wife of me Mo Cot. 
Derek Bdantau. lom 

ICtoe. On SOtb 
October 1994. (nte Ktohlaan Boat Owh DOB 17th Nov 
1913 - widow of Jhdl. 

at 

MeeaofW ew-vk* » st 
OMrgft* Cmtot. Dttmiiain. 
tot Friday Octobar Stab to 
asm. No flowen gleaac bar 
dasaaons. If oestred. to The 
RAF. Benevolent Fond c/e 
RnrinS Ftenecto Scrvka*. 64 
OunHiftrt Itoad. BartweMv 
Oeeon TQ6SQT, 

DEATHS 

TABKBI - John, or 21et 

tr 
of 

* On October 2ut 

, 40747) 022494/ 
n**ow 828108. 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES : 

FLATSHABB ■ 

BATriUMtot 1 ■■.tete'gaj 
BLACK -■ A Service to 

nusdcwWtog tar the Me to 
Mtdimw Ban. Iteanartr 
PMAMAf *Af ' 

. MUn and PrincBni to St 
MsFl OnBcga to On 

- Utdeenfly- to St Andrews. 
—m In hflin in nil GBBfotata 
Cfaorch to St Ortraha . St 
Andrews, on Otoreday asm 

itei. *«§=*5S^iaH3^"St 
aaorep or «oru 

October 1994 at OJO-pm. 
WU» - A Service to 

TfondaoMbfo Mr the BM to 
tor warn MB OCMG 
KCS azrt Lady NWd wfg fee 

.WHetoCWtOtaAft 
Ptoffs Csflntato. on 
Ttaenlay 8th Nowenber 1994 
to 12 Boon. ■ 

<■> im —r~ 'l l n tod 

V.uaitdl taid. fo tin, jito'ar ■ 
«Mh ns A Cto._JH. tsho 

bra 

vuxmts " 

WRECTOST V 
FUGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

vSS 

RMKnaniMncnHw. 

”«»W 

scBgoggPHjoaii 
• VORUHROB •• 

WiVkOTUNKi 

mWRES 

veuvnsanm 

wnrontem 
^T 

2 !*»• w 
y . n m m 
SS£- S «**- *W Wfi Ol tog In 

>MIW/Wtetepaat^ " —j- ■ 

IN MEMORXAM- 
PMVATE 

USABi -Huh seed 19. died 
aB.l&R3 near SbeB Flow 
^tohaiNaniMrs.lCociakBro. 
Ooatd. Rtvers State. Nigeria. 
HrianaiBoejhacdMiguttm- 

law cert flights worldwide 
oifd up to 65% tiaxomn on fipthb AcorMiw. 

Ct* rmMnfir foi mpUtlcaareaQclebW^r^, 

LOftftOH Iflcgbaut 071-9M22M . 
. ‘naiicrVirelc 4 Sropoii; 071-93T340Q 

Rv4 fofaw.Oaa^n^ai)^' J._' 
■WWtBIB WflrfArtJc 

BWCTOI. Waddwide: 0272-29906* 
, OtASOOW WgiUwdK Mt4B 

AKXlZM IAIA WM970I 

FOR SALE 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 

■DINNER. SUITS 
EVENING TAIL SUITS 

ImdsecalB 
instruments 

r ■ I,, 

* - ivV. 

OTEKffiAS TRAVEL 
•- • •• ;v: 

f tf&cJ&i 
-i .. -.I#.*. 
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ScrgeiSond^chnk. Soviet actor 
and fifan director, died on 

SERGEI BONDARCHUK 
ioBddzersI; Ukraine, on 

Septena»er25ii920. 

^-jtfENTY-FIVE years ago Serwi 
■ RBBdudito jqMdDD rode as hi£h 

>■ t* g*“ H * ■?* Sort* 
. union. His fflra of Tolstoys War and 
^. ongma^geven hours ^ J 

Oflly his second film as a director had 
'swept the world in the late 1960s' 
. Even when, cut with an axe bv 

Western distributors.and dubbed with 
American voices, the film still im- 

' pressed with -the swirl of its battles 
duels and ballroom scenes, and its 
valiant attempt to match Tolstoy’s 
balance between the march of history 
and individual lives. In 1968 the film 
won the Best Foreign Language Film 

. With Waterloo, released in 1970 
some doubts were raised about the 

of the characterisations. Rod 
Stager’s Method-style Napoleon and 

; Christopher Plummers ice-cod Wel¬ 
lington offered no more than brilliant 
sketches; bur the film still reinforced 
Bondarchuk’s reputation as a su¬ 
preme contriver of spectacle (he had 
18.000 Red Army soldiers at his 
command), and the Soviet Union’s 
only contemporary director of interna¬ 
tional standing. 

In the following decades, film fash¬ 
ions and Soviet politics changed enor¬ 
mously. Bondarchuk, however, did 
not and none of his succeeding films 
travelled widely abroad. To the end he 
preferred the big literary subject his 
last venture, shot in the early 1990s, 
was a lavish version of Sholokhov’s 
novel And Quiet Flows the Don, 
conceived as both a three-hour film 
and a ten-part television series. 

He remained equally conservative in 
politics and, as a leading member of. 
the Soviet establishment, proved an 
obstructive thorn in the flesh of many 
adventurous film-makers, including 
Andrei Tarkovsky. The liberal forces 
got their revenge in 1986 when 
Bondarchuk was ousted from the 
Soviet Film-makers Union along with 
two thirds of the leadership during a 
secret ballot. Even as sophisticated a 
film-maker as Nfldta Mikhalkov was 
removed after he stood up in 
Bondarchuk’s defence. "We cannot 
deny that Bondarchuck is an artist" he 
fold the union secretariat 

Sergei Fyodorovich Bondarchuk 
came late to film directing. He first 
foungj fame as an acton in 1952. he 
becasie the youngest actor ever to be 
elected People’s Artist of the Soviet 
Union. He had been acting since 
boyhood in amateur or semi-profes¬ 
sional groups. The Second World War 
interrupted his training at the Rostov 
Drama School, but he gained further 
experience entertaining , front-line 
troops with Red Armyensemhles:' 

Sergei Bondarchuk, centre, among the cast of War and Peace 

Then he picked up the reins in 1946 
at the Moscow Film Institute, where 
his teachers included V. i. Pudovkin 
and Sergei Gerasimov. 

Two years later Bondarchuk took the 
role of die old Communist Party 
underground worker Vaiko in 
Gerasimovs film The Young Guard, 
designed as a showcase for his senior 
acting class. He made an immediate 
impression, and eamed further praise 
for the heroic title role in Tams 
Shevchenko (1951), the last film direct¬ 
ed by another of his teachers. Igor 
Savchenko. 

Western audiences, though, first 
took serious note of him as a proud, 
noble Othello in Sergei Yutkevich’s 
visually striking film of 1955. In the 
part of Desdemona, Yutkevich cast a 
new actress trained at the Moscow Art 
Theatre, Irena Skobtseva; she later 
became Bondarchuk's wife, and ap¬ 
peared in many of his own films. 

Although his own war experiences 
were gruelling. Bondarchuk continual¬ 
ly returned to the battlefields and camp 
grounds of history for material- His 
firsrfitra as director. Destiny of a Man, 
adapted from a Sholokhov story in 
1959, surveyed the fate of an ordinary 
Russian soldier struggling to survive 
in a FoW camp; Bondarchuk himself 
took the main role and won wide praise 

for the film’s freshness and poignancy. 
In 1975 he returned to the Second 
World War for They Fought for their 
Country, based on Sholokhov’s novel, 
and burdened with all the pomp 
expected from the official Soviet film 
commemoration of the 30th anniversa¬ 
ry of the German defeat. 

But it was the swathe of history 
depicted in War and Peace that 
Bondarchuk made his own. No effort 
was spared to make Mosfilm's produc¬ 
tion the most lavish ever attempted in 
Russia. To recreate the battles of 
Borodino and Austerlitz. some ten 
thousand extras filled the screen with 
huge cannon, the thick smoke of 
gunfire and horses galore. Scenes of 
Moscow's destruction and Napoleon's 
painful retreat through icy wastes were 
also staged with flair. 

It would be easy for actors to be 
swamped by the spectacle. But 
Bondarchuk’s team, helped by a dear- 
sighted if academic script, held their 
own; and. Bondarchuk himself made 
an impression as the reluctant soldier 
and tongue-tied lover Pierre Besukhov. 
With Waterloo, produced in associ¬ 
ation with .Dino De Laurentis, the 
casting made more concessions to 
Western audiences, though neither 
Steiger nor Plummer proved the film’s 
strongest points. 

Waterloo conducted. Bondarchuk 
began teaching at the Moscow Insti¬ 
tute where he had once been a student 
and his film projects began to appeal 
less to the outside world. Aside from 
77iey Fought for their Country, his 
biggest venture was Red Bells (1983). a 
two-part film inspired by John Reed's 
eyewitness account of the Bolshevik 
Revolution, Ten Days That Shook the 
World. Emerging at festivals at the 
same time as Warren Beatty's own 
John Reed film. Reds. Bondarchuk’s 
version, festooned with red flags and 
cliches. looked notably old-fashioned. 

By the 1990s Bondarchuk's epic 
brand of cinema was worlds removed 
from the chaotic, satiric views of life 
perpetuated by younger directors. It 
was also beyond Soviet budgets: And 
Quiet Flows the Don, long one of his 
projects, was rejected by the state film 
committee, Goskino, and was 
bankrolled with Italian funds. Com¬ 
pleted in 1993 and featuring Rupert 
Everett as the Cossack hero, Grigory 
Mdekhov. it has yet to make an 
impact 

Among other prizes. Bondarchuk 
was awarded the Lenin Prize in I960, 
and tile State Prize of the Soviet Union 
in 1952. 

He was twice married and had a 
daughter. 

JOHN MORGAN-GRENVILLE 
John Morgan-GramHe, 
businessman and former 

High Sheriff of West 
Sussex, died from cancer 
on October 15 aged 67. He 
was born on July 10,1927. 

DEVOTED to Sussex in gen¬ 
eral and to the Rather Valley 
in particular. John Morgan- 
Grenville was a bluff, hearty, 
essentially patrician figure. As 
a funner High Sheriff of West 
Sussex and Deputy lieutenant 
or the county, he regarded 
public service both as a duty 
and an honour. He was also a 
very successful local business- 
nan. 

John Richard Bine Morgan- 
Grenville was. bora in Iping 
on the Rother River. His 
paternal great-grandfather 
was the third Dike of Buck¬ 
ingham, and lived in Stowe 
before that house was turned 
into a school. His paternal 
grandfather was in the Army 
and his father was a former 
diamond prospector and min¬ 
ing engineer, who had trav¬ 
elled widely in Afghanistan. 

The young .John's 
schooldays were upset consid¬ 
erably by the outbreak of war 
— first, by his prep school. 
West Hill Park, in Hamp¬ 
shire. being evacuated to 

Cornwall, and then by. Eton 
seeing more than its share of 
bombing. He started his Nat¬ 
ional Service in the Brigade of 
Guards and then was commis¬ 
sioned into the Green Jackets. 
He saw action in Egypt and 
Palestine, latterly serving in 
the role of brigade intelligence 
officer as a 19-year-old 
captain. 

Afterwards he trained as an 
accountant — work which he 
found tedious at the time, but 
which stood him in good stead 
later in the business world. He 
took six months off from his 
studies to explore Kenya, 
Uganda, Burundi and Rwan¬ 

da, in one of the first cars—a 
1936 Ford V8 — to negotiate 
many of the tracks (locals 
carried the car over particular¬ 
ly rough stretches). 

Morgan-Grenville was not 
a man who found it easy to 
work for others and in 1957 he 
founded, with his brother, 
what was to become the 
Dexam group of companies. 
The firm went on to make 
tableware, cooking utensils 
and stainless steel products, 
and to distribute Wedgwood 
in France and Lladro in Brit¬ 
ain. With its headquarters at 
Lmchmere and a factory in 
Chichester, it eventually em- 
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ployed 300 people, and has a 
current turnover of 
£28 million. 

But public service took up a 
large part of his life First, 
there was his commitment to 
the King Edward VU Hospital 
in Midhurst which began in 
1979 and ended with his 
chairing the counci]. His aims 
were to make the hospital 
more “customer” friendly and 
profitable. He was also in¬ 
volved on the Goodwood es¬ 
tate in various capacities for 
40 years, and was a trustee of 
the Goodwood Art Collection. 

In 1989 he was made High 
Sheriff of West Sussex. He 
made it his business to learn 
about all the institutions that 
made the county run smoothly 
— tiie fire brigade, the police, 
ambulance and town councils. 
He was a Deputy Lieutenant 
of the county from 1986 until 
his death. 

Morgan-Grenville lived for 
35 years at Upperton House, 
an old farmhouse near 
Midhurst, where he created a 
lovely garden. He was a keen 
shot, and was also a good 
pilot, learning to fly in 1968, 
and making trips from 
Goodwood airfield to France. 
Germany, North Africa, and 
several times behind the Iron 
Curtain- He must have been 
one of the few men capable of 
bicycling backwards more 
than one kilometre (he 
brought one small town in 
France almost to a standstill 
while performing this trick). 

He leaves his widow. Joan, 
a daughter and a son. 

SHEILA MINTO 
Sheila Mima. LVO, OBE, 
fanner administrator at 
10 Downing Street, died 
on October 19 aged 84. 

She was born on 
September 19,1908. 

A LOYAL servant of eight 
Prime Ministers. Sheila Minto 
began her remarkable life at 
10 Downing Street in 1935. a 
reluctant recruit from the War 
Office where she had been 
enjoying herself immensely as 
a secretary since 1929. She 
claimed that she only went 
over the road for an interview 
so that she could say she had 
been inside No 10. She was to 
remain there for 33 years, 
rising to control all the office 
staff and to administer the 
machinery of the Honours 
List 

Stanley Baldwin was in 
office and the Abdication crisis 
was gathering momentum, ft 
was an early lesson in the 
discretion expected of those 
who regularly saw emissaries 
from the King slipping in and 
out of the back door. Service 
with Neville Chamberlain, 
and the tensions of approach¬ 
ing war, took Sheila Minto on 
her first trip abroad — to see 
Mussolini in Rome in 1939. 
She was later to go to Moscow 
with Churchill in 1944 — her 
first flight in an aeroplane — 
and to Potsdam in 1945. 

She had by then become a 
senior and responsible figure, 
in charge-of all the bates and 
documents, a position earned 
by a hard apprenticeship 
through the long war years. 
Winston Churchill spared nei¬ 
ther himself nor those who 
served him. whatever the hour 
of the day or night, frequently 
dictating in bed or bath, and 
usually chaperoned by vari¬ 
ous pet birds and beasts. 

Born in Highgate. the sev¬ 
enth and youngest child of 
Archibald Minto, a sugar 
buyer. Sheila Allison Minto 
grew up near Dunoon, in 
Scotland. Friendly, tough- 
minded and cheerfully compe¬ 
tent. she came to embody the 
permanent standards at No 
10. which underpinned the 

fleeting, if colourful, presence 
of more visible figures. “A 
mosr friendly person.” com¬ 
mented Lord Home of the 
Hirsel, who found her still at 
No 10 when he returned 25 
years after serving as Neville 
Chamberlain's Parliamentary 
Private Secretary, “and a great 
companion — a splendid 
organiser, with a wonderful 
sense of humour”. 

The postwar years saw Shei¬ 
la Minto serving Clement 
Attlee, then Churchill again 
and Anthony Eden, with a 
fierce pride in the totally non- 
political stance of herself and 
her permanent colleagues. 
Her recruits were from varied 
backgrounds, and she gradu¬ 
ally created. as she moved to a 
senior position, a public office 
which must have been unique 
in its dedication, friendliness 
and cohesion, from private 
secretaries, through the 
garden girls to messengers. 

The great years of No 10 as a 
working environment, under 
Harold Macmillan and Alec 
Douglas-Home, owed much 
to the attitudes of these Prime 
Ministers and their families to 
the people with whom they 
had to share a roof; but they 
were also the reward of Sheila 
Minto’s management skills. 
"Job satisfaction” was not then 
a current phrase, but those 
working long and unsocial 
hours, in basements and at¬ 
tics, with venerable office ma¬ 
chinery. and no tea ladies or 

canteen, enjoyed every minuie 
of a life that was illuminated 
by good humour and the 
enjoyment of providing an 
immaculate — and appreciat¬ 
ed — service to the Prime 
Minister of the day. 

It was mostly Sheila Mrnto’s 
doing. Admired and trusted 
from above and below, and 
seasoned by the genuine hard¬ 
ship and grief of the war 
years, she said goodbye to the 
Douglas-Homes with person¬ 
al regret — but also with a 
determination to justify the 
principles of a working life¬ 
time and to show his successor 
that the pride of No 10 was 
impartial efficiency and good¬ 
will. Harold Wilson and his 
entourage proved hard to 
convince. A web of distrust 
and dislike was spun out of 
uninformed prejudice — with 
even the term “twin set and 
pearls” assuming a sinister 
political connotation. 

Sheila Minto's last working 
years were clouded by that 
son of suspicion. She retired 
in 1968 after 33 years, only 
making any public comment 
when she wrote to The Times 
four years afterwards to refute 
allegations in Marcia Wil¬ 
liams's book. Inside Number 
10 (a work which managed to 
mention Sheila Minto not at 
all). Allegations that her staff 
were too tidily dressed and 
well-behaved when travelling 
publicly she ignored, but that 
they were professionally in¬ 
competent she could not let 
pass. She enjoyed a few more 
working years as the invalu¬ 
able personal secretary to 
Lord Diplock, then the senior 
Law Lord. 

In later life, after the ap¬ 
pearance in prim of so much 
once-confidential material. 
Sheila Minto became a popu¬ 
lar source of historical remi¬ 
niscence. The journalists and 
television writers who beat a 
path to her door were paying a 
proper tribute to someone 
who. from direct experience, 
knew more about the back- 
stage side of politics than 
most. 

She never married. 

GAMINI DISSANAYAKE 
Gamini Dissanayake. Sri 

Lankan presidential 
candidate and leader of 
die opposition United 
National Party, was 

killed in an explosion at 
an election rally in 

Colombo on October 23 
aged 52. He was born on 

March 20.1942. 

ONE of the architects of a 
controversial 1987 pact be¬ 
tween Colombo and Delhi, 
which brought Indian troops 
to Sri Lanka. Gamini 
Dissanayake was a rebel 
member of Sri Lanka's United 
National Party. After return¬ 
ing to the UNP fold in 1993 in 
the wake of the assassination 
of President Ranasinghe 
Premadasa, he had been cho¬ 
sen as the party leader and 
had his sights set firmly on 
winning the presidency in 
elections next month. 

A suave, ambitious politi¬ 
cian, with a flair for organis¬ 
ation. Dissanayake lived a 
colourful and controversial 
life. The eldest child in a 
wealthy family in Kotmale in 
the Central Hills of Sri Lanka, 
he had his early education at 
Trinity College, Kandy, where 
he was a good sportsman. His 
father became a Member of 
Parliament for the Sri Lanka 
Freedom Party (SLFI^ of Solo¬ 
mon Bandaranaike, whose 
daughter is Sri Lanka’s 
present Prime Minister. Mrs 
Chandrika Kumaratunga. 
Ironically, in the presidential 
elections to be held on Novem¬ 
ber 9. Dissanayake was to be 
the candidate for the rival 
United National Party, chal¬ 
lenging Mrs Kumaratunga. 
the SLFP candidate. 

Gamini Dissanayake had 
been expected to study char¬ 
tered accountancy in England 
but these plans were aban¬ 
doned when his father suf¬ 
fered a heart attack He 
remained in Sri Lanka instead 

to look after the family busi¬ 
ness and studied law. qualify¬ 
ing in 1966 when he was 24. 

In 1970 he successfully con¬ 
tested the elections for the 
UNP. Seven years later, when 
die UNP won the general 
election with a record major¬ 
ity. President Junius 
Jayewardene made him one of 
the UNP^ senior spokesmen. 

In the 1980s he was given 
ministerial responsibility for a 
huge project which called for 
an investment of more than 
£15 billion to divert the 202- 
mile-long M aha weli river to 
arid areas and also to build a 

series of dams to generate 
hydro electricity. It was the 
island's most ambitious dev¬ 
elopment project Britain con¬ 
tributed £110 million towards 
one of the dams, the double 
curvature Victoria Dam which 
was inaugurated by Margaret 
Thatcher when she was Prime 
Minister. 

Dissanayake’s most contro¬ 
versial political role came at 
the height of the conflict 
between Sri Lanka's Sinhalese 
majority and Tamil separat¬ 
ists when he played a key pan 
in bringing Indian troops to 

the island. On becoming Presi¬ 
dent, Premadasa treated 
Dissanayake as a rival and 
gave him a minor ministry 
with responsibility for planta¬ 
tions. Dissanayake and some 
of his supporters attempted to 
impeach the President but 
Premadasa fought back. 
Eventually Dissanayake and 
eight others were expelled, 
from the UNP and from 
Parliament 

Dissanayake then formed a 
new political party, the Demo¬ 
cratic United National Party 
(DUNF)with other colleagues 
and was co-leader with Laith 
Athulathmudali. When 
Athuiathmudali was assassi¬ 
nated at an election rally in 
April last year in Colombo. 
Dissanayake became the sole 
leader of the DUN F and made 
a political impact by capturing 
seats in three of the provinces 
where provincial council elec¬ 
tions were held in May last 
year. However, a few months 
after President Premadasa 
was assassinated, his succes¬ 
sor as President Dingiri 
Banda Wijetunga, was instru¬ 
mental in persuading 
Dissanayake to return to the 
UNP fold. 

When the UNP lost the 
elections, Dissanayake chal¬ 
lenged Ranil Wick- 
remesinghe. a former Prime 
Minister, for the party leader¬ 
ship and won a secret ballot to 
become the LfNPS presiden¬ 
tial candidate. 

Gamini Dissanayake leaves 
a lasting monument in the 
way he used his admin¬ 
istrative powers and his skills, 
literally, to move mountains 
and rivers to make the 
Mahaweii river diversion a 
reality. One of the most diffi¬ 
cult tasks he undertook was to 
allow the waters of the 
Mahaweii to flood his own 
family property at Kotmale. 

He is survived by his wife 
and two children. 

LORD DERBY 

If it cannot be said that Lord Derby 
was in the highest sense of the word a 
great statesman, he certainly was a most 
wonderful man, and he was bom to 
command. He was the most versatile 
politician of our time. As a debater he 
was m his best days more than a match 
for any adversary. Nearly 20 years ago 
the late Lord Aberdeen, who had heard 
the old oratorical giants, coupled Lord 
Derby with Mr Gladstone as the two 
best speakers he had ever listened to. It 
was not in mastery of his own language 
alone that he excelled. His translations 
from foreign and classical languages 
would deserve to be remembered, even 
if he had no other title to a splendid 
repute. With a strong English character, 
too. his acquaintance with foreign 
politics was remarkable-even 
minute. He who was thus prominent as 
a statesman was not less prominent as a 
sportsman, and ft has often been said, 
not without truth, that he would have 
esteemed it a greater triumph w see one 

ON THIS Day 

October 25 1869 

The 14th Eariof Derby may not have reached 
the pinnade of I9th*xntury statesmanship, 
bur the first paragraph of his obituary was 
one of which any man might be proud — in 

spite of the sting in the tail. 

of his horses win the Derby than to see 
his party win on the most important 
Division. If further proof of his many- 
sidedness were needed, there is evidence 
of itinthe little volume of Conversations 
on the Parables which, as a young man. 
he wrote for children; and in the further 
fects thar he began life as an ardent 
Whig, that he passed into a Tory, and 
that he ended his political career by 
using all his power to pass a Radical 
measure of Parliamentary Reform. In 

nearly all these undertakings he stands 
out to view with a marked love of 
combat He had a strong fighting 
instinct and did not much care what 
odds he had to contend against He 
undertook to administer the Govern¬ 
ment of England on three several 
occasions with immense majorities 
against him; his delight in the Iliad 
which he translated, was as much 
because of the din of battle which 
pervades it as for the grand style in 
which the battle is described; and his 
devotion to the Turf was but one more 
token of his love of contest. These 
fighting qualities, conjoined to much 
brilliancy of manner, a renowned 
lineage, and great estates, commanded 
the confidence Of a powerful party, even 
though few victories attended his leader¬ 
ship. and though he kept his followers 
generally at a distance. He won the 
fidelity, the imagination, and even the 
affection of no mean following, through 
the manliness of his character, which 
helped to conceal recklessness of policy 
and want of political foresight 
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22 TELFORD AND SHROPSHIRE THE TIMES 

~ Craig Seton reports on the rebirth of an area which was the cradle of the Industrial Revolution 

Telford 
displays 
its assets 

The Shropshire new 
town of Telford is 
accelerating its quest 
for new investment 

from overseas as it seeks to 
build on its international rep¬ 
utation as one of Europe* 
leading locations for foreign 
companies. 

Created 25 years ago, h now 
has about 135 international 
companies based there. Al¬ 
though they represent only a 
small proportion of its estimat¬ 
ed total of 3,000 businesses, 
they employ one sixth of the 
workforce — nearly 9,000 
people — and are now an 
integral part of its economic 
fabric, especially as some of 
these overseas firms have con¬ 
tinued to expand during the 
recession. 

Over the past decade the 

foreign arrivals, coming from 
IS countries, have been attract¬ 
ed by Telford's huge landbank 
of serviced greenfield sites, its 
easy communications with the 
national motorway network, 
an adaptable labour force with 
a manufacturing background 
and a low cost base. 

This overseas presence has 
given the area's manufactur¬ 
ing industry a high-tech pro¬ 
file. Companies in Telford are 
involved in the production and 
supply of computers, discs and 
audio tapes, televisions and 
monitors, mobile phones, pho¬ 
tocopiers — and a wide range 
of plastics and rubber 
processing. 

An estimated 1,700 new jobs 
have to be created in Telford 
each year to meet the demands 
of its young and growing 

workforce in this town of 
120.000 people. Telford Dev¬ 
elopment Agency fTDA), 
which works to promote the 
town’s potential, is sponsored 
by die Commission for the 
New Towns, Wrekin District 
Council and Shropshire Coun¬ 
ty Council, which looks on its 
new community as a magnet 
for investment into the shire 
where the Industrial Revolu¬ 
tion was bom. 

Although Telford has lost 
tihe assisted area status that 
offered grants to potential 
investors. David Rogerson. 
TDA director, believes that 
will not deter further economic 
growth. 

He is convinced that the 
presence of blue-chip corpora¬ 
tions like NEC Ricoh. Epson, 
Maxell and Tatung are proof 
enough of Telford's worth. He 
says: “The very large contin¬ 
gent of world-famous names 
that have come here over the 
last ten years really must give 
other companies confidence, 
and that testimonial aspect 
will play an important part in 
their decisions about where to 
locate.” 

Taiwan is one of the Far 
Eastern countries being active¬ 
ly targeted by the TDA with 
good reason. Of the eight 
Taiwanese manufacturing es¬ 
tablished in Europe, three 
have European headquarters 
in Telford, including the com¬ 
puter company Mitac. which 
is expanding rapidly to cope 
with demand. 

Japan and Germany, each 
represented by over 20 firms, 
are emerging from their own 
economic difficulties and once 
again are on Telford’s list as 
sources of potential new in¬ 
vestment. together with Amer¬ 
ica, one of die biggest investors 
in the new town. 

Mr Rogerson says the recent 
opening of a science and 
technology park in Telford, 
and the development of a 
University of Wolverhampton 
campus in die town, bolster its 
economic infrastructure. 
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Mrs Rjayner 
said the "Shrop¬ 
shire campus 
would be " devel¬ 
oped largely: as a 
regional or, sub¬ 
regional . dentre. 
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Of part-time ma¬ 
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Shropshire ,, and 
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a 

A proud history: Brunei's famous structure at Ironbridge is a World Heritage Siteand attracts 300,000 visitors a year.1 

for Telford — and for Shrop¬ 
shire as a whole — have been 
boosted by the opening last 
May of Shropshire Business 
Links, which offers a wide 
range of “one-stop-shop” 
facilities. 

Business links will have 
offices in Oswestry and Cra¬ 
ven Arms, two of Shropshire's 
smaller communities where 
new job creation is vital to 
reverse the economic decline. 

Unemployment is the coun¬ 
ty is below the national aver¬ 
age. but in some rural areas 
there are pockets of serious 
joblessness which the county 
council is striving to tackle 
through economic revival 
policies. 

These efforts have paid divi¬ 
dends with the recent award of 
£1$ million in European fund¬ 
ing, spread over six years, that 
will be invested in infrastruc¬ 
ture improvements in the west 
of the county. - 
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Good sites for 
A major attraction for 

Telford'S incoming in¬ 
vestors is that 40 per 

cent of the top-grade devefop- 
ment land available in the 
West Midlands region—2,000 
acres for industrial and resi¬ 
dential use owned by the 
Commission for tire New 
Towns (CNT) — lies within the 
town’s boundaries. 

Chris MackreD. CNTS West 
Midlands director, says the 
huge landbank will hand¬ 
somely sustain tbe new town’s 
strategy for continued growth 
into the next century. - 

Available land is split evenly 
between residential sites and 
serviced greenfield locations— 
the majonty with outline plan¬ 
ning permission — for indus¬ 
trial development. 

He points to the 96-acre 
Telford Science and Technol¬ 
ogy Park on CNT land as 
evidence of the high-quality 
devetopmqrts that have con¬ 
tinued to take place in the new 
town. The new £6 million 
project at Nedge Hill is target¬ 
ed to attract “mid-tech” and 
"high-tech" firms from home 
and overseas on to its network 
of 18 landscaped greenfield 
sites that have bem prepared 
by the Governraent-bireked 
agency.1 - 

The first occupier of the 
largely speculative develop¬ 
ment is the Taiwanese com¬ 
puter manufacturer, Mitac 
Europe, which first started 
trading in Telford in leased 
premises, but has now moved 
to a purpose-built 42,000 sq ft 
European headqnarters on the 
site: TWo further phases of 
expansion are planned .to 
more than double die size of 
the facility, and tile company 
has an option to buy another 
10 acres from CNT. 

Telford is proud of its huge area of ’ 
top-grade development land ■■/yyh 

• v 
search and development mid 
technology transfer links with 
the new university campus. 

"Every town wants more 
high-tech companies ”he said, 
“and Triford is no exception, 
but we are not forgetting the 
hundreds of mickech busi¬ 
nesses that combine research 
and marketing tosefl proven 
technology; companies that 
offer excellent prospects for. 
long-term employment" 

Industrial land of the kind 
comprising the new park is 
fetching .prices: between 
£120,000 and £X40,000an acre 
in Tfrlfoni wb3e residential 
sites are "being sold at up to 

E2CH&00 an acre . 
Mr Matkrtfl said housing 

lazid soltf^ad8yfint)d^btn; 
the rece$skxL to meet the 
demands of the new tom's 
yoting and lrowing pc^Hri^ 

ed' 450-pew bpnres will be 
completed' da fend . sbkf by 
CNF tp devriopers. Tbesi^is 
are alsoL-atcouragflg fer-itf- 
dustrial property. •. 

Ihe QJTIs to giveWrekm 
ffistrkt council, Telford'Slocal - 
authority, eight aepes of lar^j 
tiircwgh theTnyest*m Success 
scheme.^ iricludmgatown- 
certfre'' site for a prtyosed 
k200-seat theatre, wfeh. ;it 

Cbris Madcrrib upbeat 

hopes wifi attract prfyite fi¬ 
nance. Ifriderthe competition 
arrangement, CNT jkk also 
putting up three acres pW and 
qatiietown’s itew sdenfe and 
technotogy park to be frvarket- 
ed as a development fitf'stnaff 
business umts. ' 

The park ctevek^nnent, 
in 40 acres of mature 

woodland landscape, is 
supported by the Telford Dev-' 
dopment Agency: the Univer¬ 
sity in Shropshire — a. new 
Tdford-based campus of tiie 
University of Wolverhampton 
—and the Rubber and Plastics 
Research Association 
(RAPRA) and British Polymer 
Training Association CBPTA), 
which ' both" lave centres 
nearijy. 

Mr Mackrdl says their in¬ 
volvement will increase hopes 
that tiie science and technol¬ 
ogy development will become 
a emtre for a wide range of 
compares committed to re- 
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attraction 
, lCq r More than 80 plastics^ :|j 

?Y; firms have now 
. S -settled'^mT^qrd —a^. 

. . ' good reason to attract, ; 
: 'JV: ' new ones . 

u- 

s 
o great was the number of.- 
plastics firms attracted to 
Telford in the-mid-] 980s that 

. _ the town was dubbed "plastics 
valky". 

More than. 80 companies in Tdford 
belong to the general polymer sector, 
involving plastics and rubber process¬ 
ing and, in the county of Shropshire as 
a whole, there are over 120 companies 
operating in the polymer industry. 

Shropshire is also home to two of the 
industry’s leading organisations, the 

- British Polymer Training Association 
(BPTA), based in the new tcrwn, and the 

.Rubber and-Plastics Research Associ¬ 
ation (Rapra)al Shawbuiy, which is 

- “"~nr* 

Polymer activities in Telford span 
plastic and rubber processing, 'manu¬ 
facture, assembly mid packaging, in¬ 
cluding the production of video^and 
audio cassettes, monitors and printers,- 
UFVC windows and wheeled waste 
containers. ' 

Telford Development Agency, which ■ 
is responsible for promoting the town 
as a centre for inward investment, is 
keen that the growth of the polymer 
sector should continue .apace. The 
Agency recently commissioned the 
BPTA to conduct a survey mtn the 
significant factors which draw firms to 
die location. These include good com¬ 
munications. a skilled workforce with 
long-established experience in manu¬ 
facturing, low costs and an abundance 
of greenfield sites. 1 

Elastic Omnium, the French plastics 
group, has expanded in Telford from 
92,000 to 150,000 square! fert. The 

Future workers in Telford's plastics industry being trained at the British Polymer Training Association 

company makes wheeled waste han¬ 
dling containers - and supplies 
mouldings to the motor industry, 
including Ford and General Motors. 

It received financial aid through the 
Government's regional selective assis¬ 
tance programme but. David Heath- 
cock. the firm's UK managing director, 
says there were a -number of other 
factors which attracted it to the town, 
not least the availability of a skilled 
workforce. Furthermore, he added: 
■“Telford offered a low-cost base with 
excellent motorway connections to the 
national roads network." 

The first foreign-owned polymer 
firm in Telford, in 1984. was Maxell 
(UK) of Japaa which makes video and 
audio cassettes and floppy discs from 
its European headquarters in the town, 
employing 500 people. It trains its 
workforce through BPTA 

Another, Dunlop Automotive Com¬ 
ponents (UK), makes inlet manifolds, 
water outlets and water connectors for 
Ford'S UK and European market 

The British Polymer Training Asso¬ 
ciation moved to Tdford in 1985 and 
runs a £2 million technical centre 
devoted to training shopfloor employ¬ 

ees, product development and tooling 
trials. This year h has started work 
with the Shropshire Training and 
Enterprise Council to draft a model 
scheme for the Government's Modern 
Apprenticeship scheme. 

The Rubber and Plastics Research 
Association has been based in Shrop¬ 
shire since the early 1950s as an 
international consultancy with exper¬ 
tise in materials research and new 
product design. It conducts about 2.000 
projects a year for international clients 
and runs training courses in polymer 
technology. 

Jobs generator Telford creates work for rural people 

It must frequently seem 
to the county council's 
economic development 

team that all reads into 
Shropshire lead to Telford. 
The town has captured al¬ 
most all the inward invest¬ 
ment into the county — 
notably that from overseas — 
and it has organisations of 
Botham esq ue stature batting 
for it: its own development 
agency and the Commission 
for tiie New Towns, which 
owns a huge landbank there. 

The disparate components 
that make up Shropshire 
pose special difficulties for 
the county council's econom¬ 
ic planners, which on the one 
hand has to help satisfy the 
job-hungry needs of Telford 
and, at the same rime, com¬ 
pose a policy that will create 
employment in rural areas 
and its network of market 
towns. 

The economic develop¬ 
ment department is based at 
Shire Hall in Shrewsbury, 
the an dent county town. Just 
a few miles east on the A5 is 
Telford, an arrifirial new 
town which was created 25 
years ago and now requires 
1.700 new jobs a year to meet 
its growth targets as it ex¬ 
pands towards a population 
of 140.000 by the end of the 
century. 

Bur the council, a partner 
in the Telford Development 
Agency, regards the new 
town as a magnet for new 
business that benefits Shrop¬ 
shire as a whole. 

Rob Rosson, the assistant 
economic development of¬ 
ficer, says: Think what 
Shropshire would be tike 
without Telfonl It is a jobs 
generator and many people 
from rural areas work there. 

“The fact that it is contin¬ 
uing to attract foreign invest- 

New 
town, 
new 

hopes 
menu despite the ending of 
its regional selective assis¬ 
tance siatus, proves it has 
something going for if 

He says the county coun¬ 
cil. albeit vrith limited funds, 
has a wide range of initia¬ 
tives to develop a positive 
jobs-creating policy for the 
whole county including 
Telfonl 

Last year its business- 
support measures provided 
assistance to over 400 firms, 
helping to create or maintain 
406 jobs. 

One of the most notable 
recent achievements has 
been a bid with a host of 
other authorities and organ¬ 
isations that secured up to 
£18 million of European 
funding over six years for the 
rural west of Shropshire, an 
area of poor communica¬ 
tions. with an ageing popula¬ 
tion and affected by 
agricultural decline. 

Much of the money will be 
spent on infrastructure im¬ 
provements to attract eco¬ 
nomic activity, including 
small business and tourism 
developments. 

The economic develop¬ 
ment team's biggest coup of 
recent years was to attract 
the German dairy and yo¬ 
ghurt company Muller to 
one of its development sites 

in Market Drayton, where it 
now employs over 400 
people at a £30 million 
production centre. 

Rob Rosson says another 
foreign firm, on a smaller 
scale, is expected to move 
into the county soon. In some 
communities the creation of 
perhaps 25 to 30 jobs would 
be sufficient to revive the 
local economy. 

Unemployment is below 
the national average at 8.7 
per cent in Shropshire, with 
over 14.000 people claiming 
benefit, but it impacts heavi¬ 
ly in centres of population 
such as Oswestry and Whit¬ 
church. The council polity is 
to ensure that there is a 
business park or industrial 
development site in each of 
these locations. 

Development forums of 
local bodies have been 
formed in many centres to 
assess economic and social 
needs, and both Oswestry' 
and Craven Arms are devel¬ 
oping business resource 
centres. 

Rob Rosson pointed to the 
county's quality of life and its 
low-cost base for businesses. 
He also listed a series of 
council initiatives which 
have been designed to keep 
the economy on the move: its 
large programme of training 
through an in-house training 
division improving the skills 
of about 3.000 people a year, 
a trading mission to Eire by 
local firms that created ex¬ 
port orders; and a new 
system of small grants to 
help to keep shops open in 
rural villages and 
communities. 

He added: “The county 
council does not create jobs, 
but it does work hard to 
enable others to provide 
jobs." 

As market towns and the countryside go into economic 
decline, the iieed grows to train for new employment 

Three hundred new busi-. 
nesses were started in 
1993-94 with financial 

help and support services 
from the Shropshire Training 
and Enterprise Council, one of 
the key agencies involved in 
the task of economic regenera- '. 
tion throughout the fiounty.. . 

The TEC has now been 
involved in a total of 1,000new 
business start-ups since it was .. 

- established in 1991 :and il ;is.. 
estimated that 2,000 new jobs7 
have been created. As a result 
The Government-backed . 
agency is pumping about £12 
million a year into toe local 
economy through its training, 
enterprise and education ini¬ 
tiatives. 

Some of those fledgling en¬ 
terprises have since gone to 
toe wall, destroyed by the 
recession, but- toe TECs fig¬ 
ures show that 76 per cent of 
the firms it has supported 
survive for mare than a year 
and 69 per cent are still 
trading after 18 months. 

The creation of new jobs in . 
Shropshire is especially im¬ 
portant in many of the coun¬ 
ty’s rural areas and market 

-\Owns. where changes in the 
agricultural industry and the • 
decline of smaller businesses . 
have created problems of un¬ 
employment and low incomes. 

Stephen Jury, toe TEC’S 

chief executive, says a pilot 
pro(ert:'fo help small-Tiirai 
businesses in south Shrop¬ 
shire has printed so successful 
that it is due to br extended 
throughout die county. Under 
thescoOTe,teriseleciedniarra- 
facturing firms with fewer 
than 25 employees have been 
provided with expert business 

C You cant train 
people for 

jobs that are 
riot there 5 

sales and marketing support 
which, over three years, is 
expected to almost double 
their average turnover to 
£340,000 earn and create a 
total of 50 new jobs. 

Mr Jmy.sraid: “We have got 
to look to smaller employers 
with growth opportunities to 
help create jobs. It is no good 

^ffis^fthere are^nojbbs^ 
The pilot programme also 

involves Shropshire Business 
link, which began work in the 
county m May this year. It has 
been set up through a partner¬ 
ship of business support pro¬ 

viders — including the TEC 
- and local authorities — as a 
“one-stop^hop" for a wide 
range of business services. It 

•has headquarters in Tdford 
and satellite offices in 
Oswestry and, soon.' Craven 
Arms. A team of 12 personal 
business advisers have visited 
hundreds of small firms. 

During the past year more 
than 4,000 young people aged 
between 16 and 22 have gained 
work experience and training 
in Shropshire leading to Nat¬ 
ional Vocational Qualifica¬ 
tions with toe Jobwise 
programme. Amost 1,900 
long-term unemployed took 
part in training for work 
schemes, but only 30 per cent 
of people leaving the pro¬ 
gramme were successful in 
finding work, according to 
TEC figures, revealing the 
scale of toe difficulties it and 
other agencies face in provid¬ 
ing sustainable employment 
in the county. 

The Shropshire TEC is in¬ 
volved in a range of other 
initiatives to raise education 
and training standards and 
encourage enterprise, includ¬ 
ing toe Investors in People 
scheme and a scheme under 
which 10 per cent of the 
county's teachers have gained 
temporary placements with 
local employers. 

A pagoda in the fields 

An impression of the new European headquarters of the computer company Enta 

THE PAGODA siyle of a new 
building that will soon show 
on the Telford skyline heralds 
toe expansion of Enta Tech¬ 
nologies. a company founded 
by businessman Jason Tsai. 

Mr Tsai, from Taiwan, set 
up the firm four years ago as a 
computer sales and service 
operation with three staff and 
a turnover of about £200.000 a 
year. 

It has grown to become a 
major supplier of personal 
<v»mputer systems, portable 
fCs and. computer compo¬ 
nents to 3,000 trade customers 
in the United Kingdom and 
the rest of Europe and this 
vear turnover will be about 
£28 million. The workforce 
has risen to more than 60- 

The new £5 million centre 
due to open next spring will be 
the firm’s European head- 

A Taiwanese 

computer firm 
makes it mark 

quarters. Mr Tsai arrived in 
Telford in 1980 as a manager 
with the Taiwanese TV manu¬ 
facturer Tatung and in 1990 
decided to go it alone. 

He is a wdHcoown local 
entrepreneur who has offered 
accommodation to set up a 
Chinese school in the new 
town to serve the children of 
die growing Taiwanese com¬ 
munity of over 100 people. He 
-also ^ves .valuable assistance 
to Telford Development 
Agency. 

Mr Tsai said he chose to 
expand in Telford because of 
toe availability of greenfield 

sites, the bard working labour 
force and the excellent com¬ 
munications to die rest of toe 
UK his new plant is within 
sight of the M54. 

He said: “We supply mainly 
to the UK, but we are expand¬ 
ing in European markets. 
Transportation is very good 
from here and it is easy to get 
our goods into Europe by 
truck or by air." 

■ Taiwan is represented in 
Telford by five firms. The 
Computer company, Mitac 
Europe, is also enjoying a 
demand-led growth. It opened 

, a new plant on the Tdford 
Science and Teitonology Park 
last year and is increasing 
production to 7,000 PCs a 
month. Executives are now 
considering bringing forward 
plans which would double die 
size of toe factory. 

investment means 
a better quality of life, a better 

To say Telford is an agreeable 

place both to live and work would 

be an understatement 

It is situated in some of 

Shropshire's most unspoilt 

countryside and commuting is 

a dream, particularly as Telford 

has over 800 km of fast roads 

and only 6 sets of traffic lights. 

No wonder that this pleasant 

environment has attracted huge 

amounts of private investment. 

And also attracts young 

families. Telford's percentage of 

people under 45 is higher than 

the national average. 

So while, in years to come, 

attracts more families, more families 

means a reliable source 

of workers both now and in 

the future. 

vou can rely on a workforce in 

Telford 

the number of school leavers will 

decline nationally in Telford the 

numbers will actually increase. 

So you can be sure of a young, 

willing and adaptable workforce. 

A workforce that has been 

well trained or which you’ll find 

can be trained to provide the 

special skills your company may 

require. 

If you're considering relocation, 

see Telford, then decide. You’ll 

discover how quality of life dra¬ 

matically improves quality of work. 

Call freephone 0800 16 2000 

or complete the coupon for 

further information. 

Mr/Mre/Ms. .Initials. 

To: Telford Enquiry Desk. Jordan House West, 

_Surname_ 

Company. 

. Postcode. 

Hall Court, Hall Park Way. Telford TF3 4NN. 

. Fax No.. Lit 
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THE TIMES TODAY 
AHM6UHER 

Workfare plan to cut jobless 
■ A tough new benefits regime designed to propel thousands 
of long-term jobless off the dole was unveiled as the future of 
the welfare state moved to the top of the political agenda. 

Peter Lilley and Michael Portillo, the right-wing axis 
running the employment and social security departments, 
joined forces to put the idea of workfare at the core of the 
Government’s strategy-Pages 1,8.9 

George Walker cleared of £19m fraud 
■ George Walker, the former champion boxer who created the 
Brent Walker leisure empire, was cleared of theft and false 
accounting at Southwark. Mr Walker. 65, had been accused of 
‘‘orchestrating’* a £19.3 million profits fraud at Brent Walker’s 
film division. Wilfred Aquilina, 43, former group finance 
director, was convicted of false accounting ~~-Page I 

Al-Fayed battle 
The battle between the Govern¬ 
ment and the Al-Fayed brothers 
took a fresh turn as Michael 
Howard, the Home Secretary is¬ 
sued a detailed dear-the-air ex¬ 
planation of his role in the 
citizenship issue-Page 1 

More expulsions 
Stare schools are locked in a spi¬ 
ral of ill-discipline as record num¬ 
bers of disruptive pupils are 
expelled. Expulsions more than 
doubled last year in spite of ap¬ 
peals that exclusion should be a 
weapon of last resort — Page I 

Sentences increased 
Two motorists who killed while 
under the influence of alcohol had 
their 18-month prison sentences 
increased to four years —Page 2 

Double killer jailed 
A double killer, who stayed silent 
for two years about his first vic¬ 
tim while an innocent man was 
charged with murder, was jailed 
for life-Page 3 

Airlines’ safety call 
Airlines have demanded cast-iron 
assurances that the runway at 
Heathrow, the world's busiest 
airport will be unaffected by fur¬ 
ther tunnelling work-Page 5 

Memorable flight 
Two pilots in a replica Vickers 
Vimy aircraft have landed safely 
in Darwin after recreating foe 
first flight from England to Aus¬ 
tralia 75 years ago-Page 6 

Tax reform plan 
The Commission on Social Jus-' 
rice set up by the late John Smith, 
unveiled a plan for welfare re¬ 
form. with proposals to trans¬ 
form the tax and benefit system 
and help the jobless..Page 8 

Diver injured 
An amateur diver was crippled 
for life after being dragged up¬ 
wards when the dinghy to which 
he was attached was taken in tow 
by a fishing boat the High Court 
was told-Page 10 

Canal revival 
British Waterways launched an 
ambitious plan to reopen lowland 
Scotland’s canal system by foe 
end of the century-Page 12 

Silent killing 
The serial killer who murdered 
seven backpackers in Australia 
used a rifle with a silencer when 
he shot Caroline Clarke, a British 
tourist, in the head ten times, a 
court was told...Page 13 

Peace protection 
Israel and Jordan began mount¬ 
ing “foe mother of all security 
operations” in an attempt to pro¬ 
tect President Clinton and the 
spectacular peace signing cere¬ 
mony in the desert-Page 14 

Sri Lanka curfew 
Sri Lanka imposed a curfew and 
a state of emergency after a sui¬ 
cide bomb attack killed Gamini 
Dissanayake. a presidential 
candidate-Page 15 

Bank executive stole £500,000 
■ A bank executive stole half a million pounds so he could live 
the high life with two mistresses and send his local football dub 
on international tours. Graham Doughty, who used bank 
funds to fly Concorde, take lavish holidays and buy a home and 
a business for a girlfriend, was jailed for '4h years at 
Birmingham. Doughty admitted theft from TSB.Page 3 

John Major with Albert Reynolds (left), foe Irish Prime Minister, and Dick Spring, Iris Foreign Minister, at Chequers yesterday: P^e 2 

Steel: The European Commission 
is expected to announce that its 
steel restructuring plan, an ambi¬ 
tious blueprint to cut capacity in 
the EU. has failed and should be 
dropped_Page 25 

Airlines: USAir, 24.6 per cent 
owned by BA reported worse-than- 
expected third quarter losses and 
predicted disappointing fourth 
quarter results......Page 25 

Electricity: Share prices in the 12 
electricity companies soared after 
East Midlands confirmed plans for 
a bonus £187 million hand-out to its 
shareholders--—Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 fell 3.7 to 
3029.1. Sterling* index remained 
unchanged at 90.4 after a rise from 
$1.6271 to $1.6280 and from 
DM2.4345 to DM2.4371 ....Page 28 

Rugby League: Shaun Edwards, 
foe Great Britain, captain, sent off 
during foe win over Australia, has 
been banned for three matches and 
fined £1.000-Page 48 

Rugby Union: Jeremy Guscott. the 
Bath centre, who has played only 
twice for his dub since recovering 
from a long-term pelvic injury, is in 
the England team to play Romania 
on November 12 --Page 48 

Cricket Alec Stewart, of Sumy, 
vicecaptain of the England side in 
Australia will miss foe team’s first 
four matches after breaking his 
right index finger_Page 48 

Football: The Football League will 
take no action against Manchester 
United for fielding bdow-strength 
(earns in two Coca-Cola Cup games 
against Port Vale_Page 45 

Disputed Mfcbetangslos: "The En¬ 
tombment convinces me that it is 
the work of a man who would be 
ready to embark an the Sistine”, 
writes Richard Code-Page 33 

Top museum: TheTower Museum 
in Londonderry has been named as 
the National Heritage IBM Muse¬ 
um of the Year__——Page 34 

Operatic rarities: Rubinstein’s The 
Demon. Wagner'S apprentice work 
Das Uebeseerbou and foe "other 
La Bohime — fay Leoncavallo — 
were rarities staged at foe Wexford 
Festival-----.Page 33 

Bard bffiz: The Barbican launches 
its Everybody* Shahespeare.*Heis 
always dealing with dimensions 
that stand beyond foe everyday 
passage of our fives,” says Adrian 
Noble, the RSOs director-. Page 35 
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IN THE TIMES 

■ SALACIOUS SOAP, 
Lynne Truss, tele- •' 
vision reviewer, on Shar¬ 
on (left) and the latest . 
salvo in the soap war 

■ BY DEGREES 
Alan Coren, Times 
columnist, computes the 
terms of a virtual- 
education 

Grim do te crime Valerie Grove 
talks to Jay Pcesson Aflem script 
jrewriter supreme; who wrote foe 
play and foe fihn of The Prime of 
Mas Jean Bwdie__——Page 36 
A Pole apart "X need to be able to 
say I saw it" Ryszard Kapuscinski 
talks about his 40 years as a war 
correspondent_L-—»—Page 16 

Evelyn Waugh: Was-it too modi 
potassium bromide, taken with 
gin. which made him so cantanker¬ 
ous? Dr Tom Stufiaford —Page 17 
Fainting tit A blackout is just a 
blackout. Take a victim to hospital 
and it is complicated _—Page £7 

to anyone there?: Tbeorcqa board 
case raises questions abextt foe pri¬ 
vacy of jurors   .._Page 37 

ForeHy few: A recent test case may 
contribute to the reform erf foe 
Child Support Act 1991—Page 39 

Until Haitians am.be trained .to 

take over, the US Anny wiB be 
forced into assuming greater, con-; 
trd over disarming and posting 
the country. Now foe Army needs 
to change its doctrine and , tram 
.units for the sole purpose of peace¬ 
keeping —NewYorkTUnes 
Cancer phobia is a mainstay erf 
American politics and nevermore 
so than in matters involving food 

--WaB Street Journal 

oonafospn of inquiry should be 
given sat to repent on foe 
issues of ptfofic morality that are 

Black and white issue 
As for Ming Ming, we wish ter 
boo uoyagje bone, and in due 
conrie foe shuffle, of tiny furry 
feet—*-— -—Page 19 

BERNARD LEVIN 
President Suharto did indeed pro¬ 
mise. to nrariJensKgbtfy fewer 
"people in . East Timor than had 
been his practice hitherto but since 
he already szordered a num¬ 
ber running to something between 
half amHEon and a mflbon, logic 
alone makes dear that there were 
substantially smaller numbers left 
to murder 1— Page K 

SARAH BAXTER 
Inborn's spfafrdoctofs have been 
strewing that the £odal Justice. 
Confotisfcn is anindependeniand 
purefcr advisory body.Bui they are 
in danger of protesting too much. 
The caamrisaon is Labour's near¬ 
est thing to a “big idea"—Page IS 

PETER RIDDELL 
The Social Justice Commission will 
have served its purpose if it frees 
Labour from past constraints and 
provides an inteflectuafly respect¬ 
able case for reform—-Page? 

Sergei Boodardnik. Soviet actor 
and film direette: Sheila Minto, 
former adnunfetrator at No 10; 

jafcri Sri Lankan opposition lead¬ 
en John Morgan-GrenviUe, 
businessman and former High 
Sheriff for West Sussex—Page 21 

MajortTesponsftxfity^fe Conser¬ 
vative Parts' betemour, moving foe 
Niite O'dock ffews: intelligence 
and wealth—^- -Page 19 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,682 

ACROSS 
I Hoarding food provided on ac¬ 

count 19). 
6 Party strife? No way (5). 
9 Beaming to develop a new climb 

(7). 
10 Illustrator of house and garden? 

(7). 
11 Completely free from obscenity 

I (5). 
12 Orderly bringing fruit in jelly (9). 
13 Sort of daring, if unbecoming 

(53). 
15 Parker'S time (4). 

a 19 Amount of ground crusaders 
wanted to gain? (4). 

20 Comprehensive result of Labour 
.- —win? (8). 

23 It gives mixed light and shade (9). 
24 Returning, nd meet outspoken 

■ religious leader (5). 
26 One failing to attend church (7). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,681 

EsnHsranra a an 
G3 ra 0 DfflaaoDHEn 

rasas s s a ra a 
n os Hanna mBaa 
b q m n ej d a 

asanas ssoaiiHafB 
ib a s a a s 

BsaiBsss aannsas 
@ ra s n m a 
SJBQHSaaS HSSSfBS 
Q m m h a 0 a 
QiBnsGiasQsnGiia n 
0 0 SI H (B 0QSIB 
gras0@®ao ® a a 
a a ra sarararaarara 

27 Prisoner in old hat ploughed field 
(7)- 

28 Easily excited? At first, not very 
excited (5). 

29 Royal advisers perhaps said to go 
for high stakes (9). 

DOWN 
1 Hard tissue used by wife in 

domestic service (43). 
2 Strand in city without car (5). 
3 One inn able to cook a vegetable 

like a carrot, say (8). 
4 Sit up to keep out cold in polar 

regions - skilfully done (8). 
5 Cleaner speaking to a flower (6). 
6 Absorb a reduction (6). 
7 Running out of clothes (9). 
8 Unwelcome task, getting nothing 

on top but brown earth here (5). 
14 Department of State once had 

predominance over king - George 
I. say (9). 

16 When not in the capital. I may 
show such eccentricity (9). 

17 Bronze weapon - melt a mixture 
to make it (3-5). 

15 Blockhead walks for pleasure in 
foe bushes (8). 

21 Meeting extremely welcoming to 
good fellow (6). 

22 Local rising captures attention, 
but doirt worry (42)- 

23 Do they bring no end of trouble to 
those who come after? (5). 

25 Tried to get a lot of animals round 
(5). 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

For the tales region by region forecast. 24 
hours a day. dial 0891 500 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater London...—---.701 
KenLSurey.Sussex--— --702 
Dorse!, Hants & K3W....._  703 
Devon&ComwaS--704 
WBe,Gfoucs/«jaSome—-_— 705 
Berhs£ucKa,Oxon- — 70S 
BadsJ*tarts«Eswc-— 707 
Nortaflt&**.Carebs .. 700 
WfisIMrt&SthGtan&Gmeni-709 
Sfrope-HerettsAWtorcs-710 
Central Midbnds-- 711 
EadMdsKfe_712 
Lines & Humberside- —..— 713 
□yfad&PoowG--—>714 
Gwynedd ftCbryd--715 
NWEngland-- 716 
W&SYWa&Oatas . -- 717 
NEEngtand-718 
Cuntma&LsfcaDstrict-719 
SWSoodand_   —720 
W Central ScoUand-721 
EtanSRWLotttan ft Barters--722 
E Central ScoUand-  723 
Grampan ft E Highlands-  724 
NWScottreJ _725 
C8toness.Crtsiey ft Shetland-728 
N Ireland _7Z7 
Waathercal h charged at 39p per mnute (cheap 
ratej and 4Sp per mule ai afi ofoer tows. 

For the latest AA traffieftoadwotta mtarmauoa 
24 hours a day, dial 0336 401 tolowed by ihe 
approptMecocto. 
London ft SE baffle, roadwotte 
Area within M25-731 
Essax/Hens/Beds/fticks/Barhs/Oxon-732 
KerWSortey/Su3sesfttanto-734 
M25 London OrttfaJ oily.-738 

National menonwys... _737 
Wesj Country--  738 
Wales_ __   739 
Mtrflands-- „ -740 
EactAngSa_741 
Worthiest England--  742 
North-east Errand_743 
Scotland__  744 
Northern Ireland-745 
AA Roedwatch ts charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rale) and 49p per minute ai afl other 
Bmes. 

! day temp: Pootg. Doraa, 16C 
t day rnsoc Sosraaadam, Cwrtbna. 9C 

i rrfrttgfi: Rcnaldsway. Isle of Uan, 
t sunshine: 92hr. 

1 Losidost | 

\ to Nice | 
I fniai £119 mum j 
f I 
• tetnctes9rti:RiBArllla0345 Will A 

ocatadjarladqpLMiiwraal i 
ate noted. Part rate ( 

I_a'AIrUC ! 

□ General: England and Wales 
will have a cloudy start with rain. 
The more persistent rain should 
dear away to foe east, with 
brighter but showery weather to 
follow. 

The showers should last into the 
evening in western parts but in the 
east they should de out 

Northern and western parts, 
inducting Northern Ireland, win 
have showers, some of them 
heavy. Many eastern counties, 

the west, will be^fergety 
dry. 
□ London, SE England, E An- 
gBa, Central S England, E Mid¬ 
lands, E England, W Midlands, 
Channel Isles, SW England, S 
Wales, Central N: rain clearing 
from the west with showers later, 
mainly in ihe west Wind southerly 

24 hre to 6 pnr tottwndar; d-drtate; 
c-ctoud; r-^atn; h-hs4t 

Sin Rain 
Ira 

fresh to strong, later south¬ 
westerly moderate to fresh. Max 
13C(55F). 
□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, isle of Man: showers, 
some of them heavy, mid sunny 
intervals. Winds southwest mod¬ 
erate or fresh. Max 12C (54F). 
□ NE England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, 
Moray Fhtti: sunny intervals, but a 
few scattered showers. Wind 
south, mainly moderate. Max 12C 

□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Cen¬ 
tral Highlands, NE Scotland, 
Argyll, NW ScoUand, Orkney, 
Shetland, N Ireland: showers, 
some of them heavy. Winds 
southwest becoming northwest, 
mainfy fresh. Max IOC (50F). 
□ Outlook: becoming colder. 
Showery with a brisk wind. . 

Aberdeen 
Anglesey 
Aspttta 

B&mJntfwn 
BognorR 
Boumemlh 
Bristol 
Birton 
cannr 
CtMQwrpes 
CttwynBey 
Cramer 
OoncaatBr 
Duntar 
Ednburgh 

Bmouffi 
Ftenoulh 
Rshguart 

Guernsey 

Hunstarcon 
WaotHan 
Jersey 
KMobs 
leads 
Lenrick 
Lauchara 
UUBbmpfo 
LMvpoal 

zb oeo 
25 037 

- 050 
- 02B 

02 035 
92 04B 
42 012 
50 022 

X 
12 020 
72 oxn 
52 006 

X 
J.7 077 
7.4 002 
1.6 023 

X 
32 073 

- 027 
- 0 65 

07 0.1! 
X 022 

62 016 
X 

Ol 053 
32 0.44 
4.7 0.77 

X 
4.0 028 
37 
22 164 
42 034 

- 1.18 
02 029 

- 024 
01 035 
54 Q42 
12 023 

C 
13 
13 
13 
11 
12 
14 
15 
15 
10 
14 
14 
13 
14 
13 
14 
13 
11 
14 
15 
12 

13 
15 
15 
14 
13 

' 13 
16 
11 
12 
10 
13 
15 
12 

London 

Marecantoe 

KS3T 
Oxford 
nymouth 
Poole 

storm; fo—fog; 8-aun; 
du-cM; g-gtaa;sft»«ahB«wrg«tir^? 

hra in C F'. ’ 63 001 16 59 • 
72 . - TO 59 s 
12 0.43 13 56 r 

X 
72 021 15 99 a 

- 036 12: S4 :f 
02 005 ’ 13 55 r 

X ' • 
7.7 15 50 S 
32 012 13 55 b 
72 - 14. '57 « 
52 020 15 . 5B 8h 
42 042 14 -57 8 
42 020 18 61 a 

X 059 13 55 ah. 
72 028 14 57 S 

X 
X 

4.7 054 15 59 S 
72 0.11 16 59 a 

- 0.15 11 92 d 
62 023 14 S7 r ' 
42 038 -15 88 • 
67 013 14 67 8h 
61 " - 13 55 b 

X 
X 035 13 55 I 

52 0.19 15 59 S 
- 017 .11 52 r 

4.4 023 15 ES ah 
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32 025 15 59 a 
02 02* IS 55 c 
42 027 14 57 S 

Vfoasemaro X 
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These ere SunOS’s figures 
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i 
ah 

sh 

sh 

r 
sh 

Ryda 
Sdcombe 
SaurtnSnd 
Seafood)1 
ScSyUes 
Sttankfln 
Smstuy 
Skegness 
Southend 
Southport 
Sam newsy 
lafgrrnoutfi 
Urea 
Torquay 
Tynemouth 

ass? 
AS«*ta 

20 68 1 
27 91 1 
31 88a 

SEP®1 Corfu 
□dtsfln 

12 54 s 
23 73 1 
11 52 f 

Hama 
SSB 

17 63 f 
21 70a 
23 73s 

Aigtart 22 721 DifommAt 18 61 r Mafo'me 28 82S 
Amtfdm 12 54 C Fare 21 ms UaricoC 23 73s 
Athena 24 75 a Florence 17 831 Vtmi 30 88c 
Batnin 33 91 a Frankfort 12 54 0 Mtan IS 59 a HBivilriiTr 28 82s RjncfOl 23 73C Montraat 10 811 
Barbados 30 881 Qenan 13 55 f Moscow 6 43s 
oareatorw 20 88 a GforaKar 22 72s Mrtch 12 641 
Bafox 30 86 f HateWii 8 43c *L«-!.■ WOQf SB 791 
asr 

20 68 S 
IS 59 S 

Hong K 
krabrak 

24 75 3 
10 50 r 

Nrsta 
NnH 

22 721 
30 88s 

Bermuda 26 79 & tttsntxi 20 toe N York 17 to* 
Btantz 17 63 s Jaddah 40104 s Mot 19 66 • 
Bordo-x 16 61 ( Jofourg 

Karachi 
17 631 Oaio 10 toe 

nusaaia 13 55 1 33 91 a Parts.. 14 67 t 
Budapat 13 55"f LPatmaa 24 75 a — J WJJU 17 «s 
BAtaS 19 86 c LaTquai 12 54 1 Perth 2D 681 
Cafeo 33 81 s Lisbon 20 at Praoud 8 48 C 
CapeTh 
Mbgo 

21 70s LocartO 16 61 a 2 36 K 
14 57 a LAngtai 18 64 1 Rhooss 23 731 

Ch'chursh - — Luarnbg 10 60 r FtodeJ 27 81 8 
CotO^H W 60 1 Lusv 37 891 ftyedfi 32 90s 
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Sahhwg 
8 F"rtaco 

Seoul 
tsnranr 
Stnrtlg 
Tangtar 
TMMii 
Tanerta 
Tokyo 
Toronto 
Turtle 
tofanefa 
VancW' 
Venice 

Wtaaaar 
Waahton. 
WeTngkxi 
Zuritfi 
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10 60 r 
.17 
22 72« 
» WC 
10 66C 
31 88C 
9 4Bt 

13 »C 
21 70S 
21 7Df 
31 88S 
21 7046 
17 63 »- 
13 55 C 
25 77 f 
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9 48 d 
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10 50 r 
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17 63r ' 
14 67 r 
13 Sc 
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tbe vKtzai K foe sublet of Daniel 4; 
pexcival’s documentary: Yoa*rt t5 

Better- Off Without Me {BBC2. 
&00prn)__:-Page 43 

Joiners for justice 
tmaginatton is needed to design 

: systems of benefit that do not pro- 
foice pei vase oertawnes. which de- 
Vr rafher than encourage dep- 
eodeniy... ■■■ --- Pkgc 19 

An ethical commission 
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^_Telford and Shropshire 

Seton reports on the rebirth of an area which was the cradle of the Industrial Revolution 

Telford 
displays 
its assets The Shropshire new 

town of Telford is 
accelerating its quest 
for new investment 

from overseas as it seeks to 
build on its international rep¬ 
utation as one of Europe's 
leading locations for foreign 
companies. 

Created 25 years ago, it now 
has about 135 international 
companies based there. Al¬ 
though they represent only a 
small proportion of its estimat¬ 
ed torn! of 3,000 businesses, 
they employ one sixth of the 
workforce — nearly 9,000 
people — and are now an 
integral part of its economic 
fabric, especially as some of 
these overseas firms have con¬ 
tinued to expand during the 
recession. 

Over the past decade the 

foreign arrivals, coming from 
IS countries, have been attract¬ 
ed by Telford’s huge landbank 
of serviced greenfield sites, its 
easy communications with the 
national motorway network, 
an adaptable labour force with 
a manufacturing background 
and a low cost base. 

This overseas presence has 
given the area's manufactur¬ 
ing industry a high-tech pro¬ 
file. Companies in Telford are 
involved in the production and 
supply of computers, discs and 
audio tapes, televisions and 
monitors, mobile phones, pho¬ 
tocopiers —and a wide range 
of plastics and rubber 
processhig. 

An estimated 1,700 new jobs 
have to be created in Telford 
each year to meet die demands 
of its young and growing 

workforce in this town of 
120,000 people. Telford Dev¬ 
elopment Agency (IDA), 
which works to promote the 
town's potential, is sponsored 
by the Commission for the 
New Towns, Wrekin District 
Council and Shropshire Coun¬ 
ty Council, which looks on its 
new community as a magnet 
for investment into the shire 
where the Industrial Revolu¬ 
tion was bom. 

Although Telford has tost 
the assisted area status that 
offered grants to potential 
investors, David Rogerson, 
TDA director, believes that 
will not deter further economic 
growth. 

He is convinced that the 
presence of blue-chip corpora¬ 
tions like NEC. Ricoh, Epson, 
Maxell and Tatung are proof 
enough of Telford's worth. He 
says: “The very large contin¬ 
gent of world-famous names 
that have come here over the 
last ten years really must give 
other companies confidence, 
and that testimonial aspect 
wiD play an important part in 
their decisions about where to 
locate.” 

Taiwan is one of the Far 
Eastern countries being active¬ 
ly targeted by the TDA. with 
good reason. Of the eight 
Taiwanese manufacturing es¬ 
tablished in Europe, three 
have European headquarters 
in Telford, including the com¬ 
puter company Mitac, which 
is expanding rapidly to cope 
with demand. 

Japan and Germany, each 
represented by over 20 firms, 
are emerging from their own 
economic difficulties and once 
again are on Telford’s list as 
sources of potential new in¬ 
vestment together with Amer¬ 
ica. one of the biggest investors 
in the new town. 

Mr Rogerson says die recent 
opening of a science and 
technology park in Telford, 
and tiie development of a 
University of Wolverhampton 
campus in the town, bolster its 
economic infrastructure. 

Business support services 
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Joy of setting 
up campus * 

Shropshire’s first university springs 

up in the new town of Telford 

Shropshire has its first Shropshire offered 
university campus, after ties of a campus amkEgreen- 
the official opening earti- fields and trees; , such ntiR^ 

er this year of an outpost of the 

mthenewtownofTtelford. 
The first Ell millioa phase of 

the new seat of learning — 
cafledtheUniver^mShrop- 
shire—is on a 23-acre site with 
Priorstee Hall, a Grade H 
listed, 18th-century mansion 

Shropshire offered opportuni¬ 
ties of a campus amia: green- 
fields and trees; such things 
are not thick on the ground m 
Wolverhampton." 

The university acquired the 
23acre site from the.former 
Telford Development Corpo¬ 
ration. and the campus-began 
to take shape when thefcauca- 
tion Department arid the 
European Regional Develop- 

I liTiy* *r lUUl iT ' MW J * —!*¥*« ■ n««i ^ — - v i | i 

house at its core. The new ment Fund put money mtotne 
campus buildings springing project to support the uryvera- 
iTp indude nine halls of re»- ty*s own investment. m the 
dence housing 300 students, a development The overall cost 
300-seat lecture theatre, Ii~ will eventually nse to about 
brarv. leaching rooms, and a E30 million. . •_ , 

A proud history: Brand's famous structure at Iron bridge is a World Heritage Site and attracts 300,(X)0 visitors a year 

for Telford — and for Shrop¬ 
shire as a whole — have been 
boosted by the opening last d 
May of Shropshire Business 
Links, which offers a wide 
range of “one-stop-shop” 
facilities. 

Business Links will have 
offices in Oswestry and Cra¬ 
ven Arms, two of Shropshire’s 
smaller communities where 
new job creation is vital to 
reverse the economic decline. 

Unemployment is the coun¬ 
ty is below the national aver¬ 
age. but in some rural areas 
there are pockets of serious 
joblessness which the county 
council is striving to tackle 
through economic revival 
policies. 

These efforts have paid divi¬ 
dends with the recent award of 
£18 million in European fund¬ 
ing. spread over six years, that 
wm be invested in infrastruc- 
ture improvements in the west S:\fifT 
of tiie county. 

dence housing 300 students, a 
300-seat lecture theatre, li¬ 
brary. teaching rooms, and a 
technology-transfer centre 
charged with the task of 
forging links with industry in 
Telfora and throughout the 
county-. 

Almost 1300 part-time and 
full-time students _ 
doing degree and 
postgraduate SmOl 
courses are al- 1 
ready ' registered offel 
with the univer¬ 
sity, which is pjiiy 
scheduled to ex- 
pand to 2300 stu- QT1 
doits by the turn adi 
of the century CTrpAr 
through two more &LCC1 
phases of develop- ^ 

The creation of _____ 
the University in 
Shropshire realises the ambi¬ 
tions of Telford new town's 
planners who, more than 25 
years ago, expressed the hope 
that flu* fWtgpKng community 
would eventually support a 
higher ararlgm1t;TTMimiitinn- 

It has come to fruition 
largely as a result of plans 
conceived by tiie University of 
Wolverhampton — then a 
polytechnic — which sought 
new space for expansion to 
cope with a ten per cent 
annual increase in its 
numbers. 

The university has two cam¬ 
puses in Wolverhampton and 
two more in Dudley and 
.Walsall, all within the Black 
’ Country conurbation, and its 

Shropshire 

offered a 

campus 

amid 

greenfields 

and trees 

Of the university’s ten;facul- 
ties, humanities and- social 
sciences, education, tiipfput- 
ing and information technol¬ 
ogy, the enterprise section of 
the business school and engin¬ 

eering will tie rep¬ 
resented in 

ichire Shropshire.:. 
Mrs ftayner 

pri o said the iShrop- 
shire campus 

nilo would be J'devd- 
r oped largely, as a 
: j regional or. sub- 

regional .centre, 
c*ij_ with a high jiegree 
liClUo of part-time ma- 
_____ ture student from 
IcCS Shropshireand 
_____ tiie Black Country 

second chancetogaS^Sw 
educational and vocational 
qualifications .... 

FuU-time courses -already 
available include degree-level 
business studies, accounting 
and finance, European busi¬ 
ness studies and tourism-man¬ 
agement. plus a social work 
diploma, and part-time pro¬ 
grammes in business enter¬ 
prise. personnel management 
and computing. 

The University of Wolver¬ 
hampton is one of the largest 
in Britain, with over 500 
academic staff and about 
20,000 students now, regis¬ 
tered on its five campuses 
or on distance-learning 

: programmes. V 
administrators decided that — Its administrators- regard 
expansion could best be tiie Shropshire development 
achieved by going further west 
into Shropshire, where there 
was a distinct lack, of higher 
educational provision. 
- Lesley Rayner.tiw universi¬ 
ty’s /development, executive, 
saidi^There has always been a 
gap in provision-to the west 

as offering a huge opportunity 
to promote its academic re¬ 
search and consul taix^, exper¬ 
tise to the business r (amm- 
unity. 
' The seryices it offers,include 

materials testing and manage¬ 
ment training.. -1 
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QEdtasesS&oro - Etaasaroess yofc 
Building better links between business and education. 

Qfto&wlse 

Training and qualifying Shropshire's young people. 

OCaresr Foaas 

Career advice and guidance centres. 

Freephone TECLINE 0800-252972. 

OtDiSo @3 5eito®©0 C-lQ'is5 Ciiaabs 
Peace oF mind for working parents. 

•Training for Work 
to*. Training and employment skills for Shropshire's 

long-term unemployed. 

O Business Start-Up 
j\ Support and advice for Shropshire's 

Good sites for investors’ eyes 
A major attraction for 

Telford's incoming in¬ 
vestors is that 40 per 

cent of tiie top-grade develop¬ 
ment land available in the 
West Midlands region—2.000 
acres for industrial and resi¬ 
dential use owned by the 
Commission for the New 
Towns (CNT) — lies within the 
town’s boundaries. 

Chris Mackrell. CNT’s West 
Midlands director, says the 
huge landbank will hand¬ 
somely sustain tiie new town’s 
strategy for continued growth 
into tiie next century. 

Available land is split evenly 
between residential sites and 
serviced greenfield locations— 
the majority with outline plan¬ 
ning permission — for indus¬ 
trial development 

He points to the 96-acre 
Telford Science and Technol¬ 
ogy Park on CNT land as 
evidence of the high-quality 
developments that have con¬ 
tinued to take place in the new 
town. The new £6 million 
project at Nedge Hill is target¬ 
ed to attract "mid-tech” and 
“high-tech” firms from home 
and overseas on to its network 
of 18 landscaped greenfield 
sites that have been prepared ' 
by the Government-backed 
agency. 

The first occupier of the , 
largely speculative develop¬ 
ment is the Taiwanese com¬ 
puter manufacturer, Mitac i 
Europe, which first started 
trading in Telford in leased 
premises, but has now moved 
to a purpose-built 42,000 sq ft 
European headquarters on the 
site: Two further phases of , 
expansion are planned to 
more than double the size of 
the facility, and the company 
has an option to buy another 
10 acres from CNT. The park development, 

set in 40 acres of mature 
woodland landscape, is 

supported by the Telford Dev¬ 
elopment Agency, tiie Univer¬ 
sity in Shropshire — a new 
Telford-based campus of the 
University of Wohwhampton 
—and the Rubber and Plastics 
Research Association 
(RAPRA) and British Polymer 
Training Association (BPTA). 
which both have centres 
nearby- 

Mr MackreU says their in¬ 
volvement will increase hopes 
that tiie science and technol¬ 
ogy development will become 
a centre for a wide range of 
companies committed to re- 

4 
portfolio of business 
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,:V.:-V®Efca03s 
A V' Staff devdopi 

•:V%v. 9Sl£Ba3S 
?‘»y- Staff development and National 

Vocational Qualifications. 

efaaG’ter SsMtaatiive 
Developing and qualifying 

Shropshires managers. 

©iBQVsstors m Pe©®3e 

Investors in People - a framework of practical 

ideas to achieve business goals through the 

development of every employee. 

©BeasSftess Lank SftropsStire 
Improving the performance of Shropshire business - all the 

services for business in the county - under one roof 

Tel: 0345-543210 

RE 
TRAINING & ENTERPRISE COUNCIL 

2nd Floor * Hazlhxne House • Csvtkal Square 
Telford • TF3 4JJ 

Tel: 0952-291471 • Fax: 0952-29W37 

Telford is proud of its huge area of 
top-grade development land 

search and development and 
technology transfer links with 
the new university campus. 

“Every town wants more 
high-tech companies,” he said, 
"and Telford is no exception, 
but we are not forgetting the 
hundreds of mid-tech busi¬ 
nesses that combine research 
and marketing to sell proven 
technology; companies that 
offer excellent prospects for 
long-term employment” 

Industrial land of the kind 
comprising the new park is 
fetching prices between 
£120,000 and £140,000 an acre 
in Telford while residential 
sites are being sold at up to 

£200,000 an acre. 
Mr MackreU said housing 

land sold steadUy throughout 
tiie recession to meet the 
demands of the new town's 
young and growing popula¬ 
tion, and this year an estimat¬ 
ed 450 new bones will be 
completed on land sold by 
CNT to developers. The signs 
are also encouraging for in¬ 
dustrial property. 

The CNT is to give Wrekin 
district counriL Telford’s local 
authority, eight acres of land 
through the Invest in Success 
scheme, including a town- 
centre site for a proposed 
1,200-seai theatre, winch it 

Chris MackreU: upbeat 

hopes will attract private fi¬ 
nance. Undo- the competition 
arrangement. CNT ja*.also 
putting up three acres ppTand 
on the town's new science and 
technology park to be'miarket- 
ed as a development for [small 
business units. 1 ‘ 

Superb quality of life 

High profile sites and premises 

Road links to the motorway network 

Over 140 overseas companies 

Prominent position in the centre of the UK 

Shops to meet all needs 

Housing to suit all tastes 

Interesting walks and countryside pursuits 

Reliable workforce • 

Entertainment for all 

and much, much more.... 

CT+tJI Shropshire County Council. 
Im The SNrehoa. Abbey Foregote. 
'fifty Shrewsbury. ShrapsNre. •. 
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Employee 
incentives 
‘profiting 

companies’ 
By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

MORE companies are intro¬ 
ducing profit-sharing and oth¬ 
er financial participation 
schemes, leading to better- 
motivated employees, new evi¬ 
dence from the Confederation 
of British Industry suggested 
yesterday. 

Ministers are keen to pro¬ 
mote the introduction of em¬ 
ployees’ financial partici¬ 
pation at work, portly to 
heighten their support for and 
understanding of the business 
employing them, and partly to 
enhance pay flexibility. 

A survey carried out by the 
CB1 and Cable and Wireless, 
the telecommunications com¬ 
pany. showed that nearly two- 
thirds of a sample of 300 
companies questioned are op¬ 
erating some form of financial 
participation scheme. 

Annual cash bonuses are 
the most widespread schemes 

Talks signal 
Sino-US 

co-operation 
JIANG Zemin, the Chinese 
President, yesterday met Alan 
Greenspan, chairman of the 
US Federal Reserve, and said 
he hoped cooperation be¬ 
tween the Fed and Chinese 
financial institutions would be 
strengthened, an official re¬ 
port said. 

Mr Greenspan also met | 
Zhu Rongji, the Chinese Vice | 
Premier, who is governor of 
the People's Bank of China. 
The official Xinhua News 
Agency quoted Mr Greenspan 
as saying he favoured in¬ 
creased co-operation between 
the central banks and that the 
Fed was willing to offer assis¬ 
tance in China's reform of its 

used, of those which do not 
require formal government 
approval with 36 per cent of 
those with any kind of scheme 
taking this route. Of schemes 
needing approval by the In¬ 
land Revenue, executive share 
options are the most popular. 

Ninety-three per cent of 
those operating schemes ran 
them in addition to current 
pay, while only 19 per cent 
used them to replace existing 
pay methods. As many as 84 
per cent said participation 
schemes formed 10 per cent or 
less of their paybill costs. 

Robbie Gilbert, the CBI’s 
director of employment af¬ 
fairs, said: “Financial partici¬ 
pation and variable pay are 
spreading quickly. It could 
become a significant economic 
advantage as the paybill may 
begin to adjust more quickly to 
changing economic circum¬ 
stances in the future." 

Financial participation 
schemes are not without their 
problems, with two-fifths of 
the companies surveyed citing 
as one difficulty the fact that 
the schemes paid too little in 
bad trading conditions. But 75 
per cent said that the schemes 
had positively increased em¬ 
ployees’ motivation. 

Fiona Colquhoun, C&W hu¬ 
man resources director, said I 
the survey’s findings con¬ 
firmed that financial partici- j 
pation was a “significant 
contributor" to employee moti¬ 
vation. For the Government. 
Philip Oppenheim, employ¬ 
ment minister, said of the 
findings yesterday: “Employ¬ 
ees are increasingly aware of 
how their interests coincide 
with those of their employers 
and that they share responsi¬ 
bility for the success of then- 
business. Financial participa¬ 
tion makes that relationship 
very explicit." 

Consumer confidence slips 
By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

CONSUMER confidence has 
slipped again this month, 
according to the latest Gallup 
Poll conducted on behalf of the 
European Commission. A 
quarter of those questioned 
thought the general economic 
situation would improve over 
the next year but 32 per cent 

Price 

Tenant 

Finanang 

Serriceg 

ARE YOU LOOSING FOR FIRST CLASS 
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS 

IN THE USA? 

I FORT MYERSj FLORIDA ( 

Office building (under construction) leased to 
MERRILL LYNCH & CO., INC. 

$1,700.00.- 

Merrill Lynch & Co., Inc, the world leader in brokerage and investment 
advices 
Shareholder’s equity (1993): over $5.5 bflhoD 

10 yean 
NET (operating costs paid by tenant) 

$ 150,605 pa for years 1-5 Yield: 8.9% 
$ 163,800 pjL for years 6-10 Yield: 9.6% 

$ 900.000 - at 9J7S % for 10 yean available 

local property management, tax and legal advice by our specialists 

OTHER INTERESTING OFFERS IN OUR SALES PROGRAMME 

Orioa Investments & Trust Ltd. 

25, roe de Chantepoalet 

1211 Geneva 1, Switzerland 

Tel: +41-22-7324805 

Fax: +41-22-7314491 

Orion Investment & Management Ltd. Corp. 

One Dstran Center, 9100 Dadriand Bird. 

Miami, Florida 33156 

Tel: +1-305-6708400 

Fax: +1-305-6701505 

30 year experince ia real estate inwOuvUs 

Tbb ahmbcpicni a murj tn amplnac* wiA til* RqpibtMU d'lhe Intenuncnd Smci Exchange ef Ac United Ktnpkm ml the 
RrfiuKic of IrekrJ Limltni (“the London Stock Etthxngc') and does not comuuie an mvraOon to th* to mhtmbt far or 
purchase any duns. 

Appkcanm has been male to the London Sicxk Exchange tor die whnlcof the orcbnarf dure cuptcal of Molvnem Estates PLC mued 

and currently traded on the Onltuni Seainncs Market 10 he admitted os die Offcul Ltn. It » estpaaad dm adimwkm will become 

effective and dealings m theixdmaiy states uf2Sp each *£the Cosnpuiy will commence «i 27th Onofcec. W94. 

MOLYNEUX ESTATES PLC 
(lncotjKmted nt England «tdi Registered Number 1077825) 

Introduction to the Official List 

James Cape! «Sl Co. Limited 
and 

John Easr & Partners Limited 

the whole of the issued ordinary share capital of Molyneux Estates PLC 

believed chat it would deterio¬ 
rate, giving a negative balance 
of 7 per cent In September, the 
negative balance was 3 per 
cent and in August, the month 
before base rates were in¬ 
creased, 1 per cent 

This month, 34 per cent said 
it was the right time to make a 

major purchase such as a 
washing machine or television 
set, against 30 per cent who 
said it was the wrong one. 

On employment expecta¬ 
tions. pessimists still outnum¬ 
bered optimists but by the 
smallest margin since Septem¬ 
ber 1989. 

Crest backed by 
69 institutions 

By Patricia Tbhan 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

THE Bank of England has 
said that, from Thursday this 
week. 69 financial institutions 
will own the company that 
will run the Crest paperless 
share settlement system. 

Seventy two firms had said 
that they would help finance 
CrestCo, but three of the 
smaller players. Gall & Eke, 
Seymour Pierce <& Butterfield, 
and Sobhag Stockbroking, 
pulled out this week. 

The others will put in £12 
million needed for the initial 
financing, which indudes the 
cost of the Bank’s design work 
and the buflding stage up to 
the end of next year. Crest is 
due to be op and running by 
the second half of 1996. 

There are four tiers of 
ownership, ranging from an 
initial £390,000 investment to 
£30.000. 

There will be an extraordi¬ 
nary meeting on Thursday, 
when the company articles 
and memorandum will be 
formally adopted. 

The advisory committee. 

Aus&aDaS— 2J53 3.14 
Austria Sc* — 18.16 16.88 
Belgium Fr „ 53.46 49.06 
CanariaS— 3305 2.145 
Cyprus QypC . 0.782 0.732 
Danmark Kr _ 10.16 938 
Rrisnd ftftic _ 8.08 733 
France Fr- 368 8.16 
OemwnvDm. 260 268 
Greece IV-391.00 368X0 
Hong Kong S 13£1 1221 
Ireland Pi- 1.06 098 
Italy Ura- 2SB&00 3430.00 
Japan Yan— 17150 I5&50 
Malta- 0619 0564 
NettWldaGM 2487 2657 
Norway Kr_ 1122 1042 
Portugal Esk - 261 J)0 24230 
S Africa Rd __ ref. 5.43 
Spain Fla- 21 M» 137X0 
Sweden Kr — 1224 11.44 
Switzerland Fr 2.18 200 
TuitaM Ura — reter 55708.0 
USAS- 1.724 1.594 

Rates tar smal danomration t*nk notaa 
My as suppfcd by &an*ays Bank pfc. 
Otfferant raw apply n ravetera' 
eftequas. Rates ee at dose d trading 

Kent: vital project 

which is already operating, 
makes the business decisions 
for Crest, while the Bank 
controls its design. 

Once the Bank has built 
Crest, CrestCo wilt take over 
operation of the system. 

The new owners of CrestCo 
are subscribing for redeem¬ 
able fixed dividend shares 
with a nominal value of £250, 
issued at £500 each. The Bank 
revealed yesterday that the 
fixed dividend has been set to 
give the initial holders of 
CrestCo shares a return of 4 
percentage points above the 
gross redemption yidd on the 
S\ per cent Treasury Stock of 
2017, as at today. 

Future shareholders, com¬ 
ing in two years after the start 
of live operations, will get a 
reduced return of 2 percent¬ 
age points. 

The first dividend wifi be 
payable no later than 18 
months after the start of live 
operations. 

Pen Kent, an executive di¬ 
rector of the Rank, said that 
Crest was “a project that has a 
vital role to play in 
modernising the settlement 
infrastructure of the United 
Kingdom. By subscribing for 
shares in CrestCo, these 69 
institutions are not only pro¬ 
viding finance for the project | 
but are demonstrating their 1 
commitment to support and | 
use the system when it Is i 

completed". 
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Kermans’ 
stake sold 
to firm in Pearson confirms 
Singapore Future acquisition 

THE Kerman family has sold 
its 24.88 per cent stake in 
Bristol Scotts, foe restaurant 
and- properly development 
company it has run for more. 
than 50 years, to a company 
based in Singapore. 

Bryan Burletson, the 
founder of CJayform Proper¬ 
ties, who says he is a friend 
and partner of the Jumablfoy 
family of Singapore,, said that 
die acquisition .was , an nwest- 
merit There were no plans to ; 
make a.bid for the company.':. 

The acquisition was made 
by Greenpark Investments. 
Guernsey, a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of. Scotts Holdings, 
theJumabboy faxnflyVproper- • 
ty group that is unconnected ■ 
with Bnstol Scotts. Greenpark 
paid £3.16 million, or 188p a 
share, for 24.88 per cent of tife 
voting shares and its entire 
voting capital, giving it 26.97 
per cent in the group: 

Mr Burletson said Green¬ 
park would take its stake' to 
29.99 per cent next, week, . 
buying “off the marker. He 
said Scotts was likely to. seek 
beard representation cm Bra-: 
ted Scotts. and if that were - 
successful, he was likely to 
become a director. He had not 
had an opportunity to fjfcniss 
the acquisition with Sir Ian 
Rankin, the chairman. 

Sir fan took overlastinontfa, 
when Andy Kerman was 
ousted by rebd directors: Mr 
Kerman had taken control in 
July 1992 after his. father, 
Isidore Kerman, stepped 
down. 

HIV test 
drag 

recalled 
Bv Sarah BaCNAU 

HOECHST. riie. German 
chemicals group, is recalling 
its HIV test drug Enzygnosr 
after ft fefled a blood sample 
test The worldwide recall 
was said to have been 
ordered by the Federal 
Agency for Sera and Vac¬ 
cines and was triggered after 
a test of a blood sample in 
June failed to recognise HIV 
antibodies. 

The City said the cost of the 
recall would not be significant 
as the drug’s usage is fimited 
The drug is estimated to be 
used by about 400 Aids 
patients. . 

Peter McDougaU,. an ana¬ 
lyst at Barclays de Zpde 
Wedd, said: *This is an experi¬ 
mental drug. The company 
knows exactly ’which doctors 
are prescribing the" drag. It 
will not be costiytorecalL” .*• 

The company has the right 
to appeal against the Federal 
Agency for Sera and Vaccines’ 
decision.- i 

PEARSON, the media group, has coufiiincdlfae acquisition 
of Future Publishing, ;& privately owned popasner ot 
consumer magazines, for £525 uallkm. The deal wffl eani 
more than £30 tmffion for Chris Andasbu, 37. who fo™ed 
Future in 1985. His company has 34 Mbs, including 

mflp3Tinp< sneh as SegaPower. Gamesmaster and 
Amiga Format Mr Anderson is tewfag to pursue other 
opportunities. However, the rest of the senior management 
are staying with tbefian, which.employs1400 people. 
•' Future^ sales for the yrartti April were £445m and pretax 
profits were £L9m after a£2Lrmaikm.tihazge for launching 
new tides and dosing-others. Mr' Anderson Started tine 
busfrtesr with a. €15,000 kjaa and began Jty pubfishiBg. a 

IBERIA, the Spaiudi airfine. said it Would be insolvent by 
March iffi; foSed to reath agreement Wffii employees on 

. 69bfifioti pesetas (£340 
mfltion) last year, is asking for wage cuts averapng 15per 
cent as part of a restructuring plan. Unions have threatened 
to strike next month if thecompany does; not pay £Z bflfion 
pesetas it owes in back pay. 7 

Germans’ 6% pay daim 
1G CHEMIE, toe German chemical workers’ union, plans 
to daim a pay rise of between 5 and 6 percent next year for 
its 70aOOQinembcis.Therecommffndakmissoed yesterday 
by the mam board will be passed fotbeindoifs main wages 
commission. The; bask pay rise agreed last year was 2 per 
cent Itr comments given yesterday, Edgar Master, a 
Bundesbank board member. ffighfighterimtiustiial wage 
polity as a requisite to economic upetera wftfrfow inflation. 

Exxon’s income dips 
EXXON, the American natural resources amroahy. saw 
thirri-qnaiter net income foR to $1.15 iaOfom from $136 
billion. a year agp, when there was a one-off gain of $306 
million from tax credits and asset sales-. Revenue rose to 
$2956 billion ($27.92 bpon). Exxon said tint worldwide 
crude prides rose sfigfaify; but indoBfry refining margins 
edged lower. Natural grc earning were affected by lower 
prices in America: Etonings per shore were 92 cents ($1.09). 

Guinness Mahon post 
GILES Shepard, who was ousted front Iris- job as 
managing director from the Savoy hotel group last 
month, has accepted a npatexeentree dfaectiocamp of 
Guinness Mahon's merchant banking subsidiary. Mr 
Sb^rard will coathme as mm-exeentive director of 
Klexnwort Benson DeveU^nnent Fond. He is also a 
director of London First, the lofefcy group whose aim is to 
make London the place to do lwigness. 

BZW Trust.raiseS £78m 
BZW Cmmnodities Trust; the first^ mvestment company of 
its land to be fisted on toe dock matkeHn London, has 
raised £78 mflfion tlirough a pfating,md offers with 
^pp&ations for a fotaIof7Kl5 ntiffibh sharesatIDOp a share 
jjims warrants Oh a oneforfive basis. All applications have 
been afibcated ifo fid! ahMoifiieh. the dares and the 
associated warrants will begin «i Thursday. The annpany 

Cullen’s advances 
THE continuing popularity of jts.tqmiaiket convenience 
stores hdfoed jtift pre-tax profits at Cullen’s Holding? to 
£U4^XX) from £18.000 in the six^ months to Augnst-28. The 
bottom line also benefitrd from die afrsence of losses at its 
Reds Chicken & Rfos .fost food -business,, which was 
abandoned earlier tins year The^oup is now focused on its 
neighbourhood food stores where profits rose by 29 per 
cent. Again there is no interim dividend. 

The Sydney Opera House, the Tower of London 

the Channel Tunnel Terminal7 officesr fqctories 

schools, airports and possibly the: street where 

you l/ve.- all these hove been fit-by products 

designed, and provided by Ihom lighting 
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□ Another disaster for fraud office □ Rudd hobbles electricity chargers □ Make your mind up time for GEC 

□ THEY should have got life. 
Not George'Walker and Wilfred 
•Aguflioa, of.cdurse. cleared yes1 
terday of fraud after yet anotho- 

Serious Fraud Of- 
fice prosecuhcm came unstuck at 
^nifowarfc Crown Court. But. 
someone should have thrown; the 

. boot at the dunrierireirty at the 
SRO, who loaded another ntin- ■ 

^retTkoff mall diret^toftiS 
greaieffect.,‘ 

The George Walker trial was 
tneiatestin a discreditable xtm erf 
disasters for the SFO and the 
legai system. White such court¬ 
room dramas 'wW always have 
foe public queueing at foe turn- 
^jes. the moray might be more 
airapfy and efleciiv^r have been 
disbursed to foe Arts Council 
ranter thanjoitaft of lawyers, i: 

The affair arose out of foe 
coDapse of George Wates lei¬ 
sure and property empire after 
years o£ expansion whan it 
appaient^? defied "gravity, in 
share pnce.tenhs. The SFO*,. 
alleg^on was that the cash at 
the neaft of foie group* confine- 
uing rim of profits, tnemklvea . 
.used to fund breakneck expand 
sibn, was never there In foe first 
place. _ ... 

Some facts are incontrovert¬ 
ible: The whole Brent Walker 
edifice was indeed bufttan sand, 
as some in foe Qty had always 
suspected. Mr Walker's sub: 
mission, put forward regularly 

SFO takes Walker rap 
and.weD remembered by those 
who were there at the time: was 
that’ , foe City institutions were, 
motivated entirely by snobbery. 
They shunned him and his 
company, he said, both because 
of Ms working fog? background 
and m.the knowledge of a barely 
remenfoeredfogftenflrgpaggingf 

- him dating back to die early 
1950s./ 

Butit must be said that most of 
the Cay-was not shy of dealing 
with Brent. Waiker when there, 
were fat fees on offer from foe 
rash of deals the company car¬ 
ried out The accounting rules 
have been changed since, and it 
Is unlikely that Brent Walker 
profits, stated m accordance with 
todays standards, would have 

.looked .foe same. When the 
expansion wheel stopped turn¬ 
ing. of course, foe profits from 
ongoing businesses that hit foe 
recession head-on were not 
enough to coyer the debt 

- - AH fois is a critique of City 
practice m the 1980s and has 
nothing to do with recent events 
at Southwark Crown Court The 
jury has dearly found that Mr 
Walker was not in breach of 
those accounting rules, and his 

associate only barely so. 
But Brent WaUcer, undeniably, 

did collapse. The question now is 
whether the SFO was right in 
mustering up the awful majesty 
of the criminal law in addressing 
this feet and foe benefit or 
hindsight, along with the experi¬ 
ence of Blue Arrow. Guinness IT 
and other costly debacles, sug¬ 
gests it was not The average jury 
is all at sea with financial 
scandals. But as Mr Walker 
rightly points out to rely on a 
judge alone might well have 
resulted in a manifest unjustice, 
in that a judge's decision might 
have run opposite to that readied 
by a properly constituted jury. 

East Midlands 
circuit breaker 
□ IF YOU have broken your leg 
a couple of times running for a 
train, fire notion of tying both 
ankles together to avoid the 
temptation again must begin to 
look attractive. East Midlands 
Electricity, having made a com¬ 
plete hash of diversifying out of 
its core business, has now finan¬ 
cially hobbled any fixture 

MgfflNGTON 

management that may be in- 
dined to expand unwisely in 
future. 

At the same time, the compa¬ 
ny’s ability to negotiate past the 
authorities hs 85p-a-shire spe¬ 
cial dividend paying a cut to the 
taxman will attract great interest 
from other businesses long on 
cash but short on -expansion 
ideas. The formal documents 
from East Midlands are likely to 
be studied with particular care 
by, for example, the finance 
directors of GUS or GEC. both of 
whose share prices, oddly 
enough, were rising yesterday 
against foe market trend. 

The hand of Nigel Rudd, East 
Midlands chairman and foe 
man who oversaw the stable- 
deansing and £130 million of 

provisions that followed foe 
departure of John Harris, his 
predecessor, is easy to discern in 
yesterday's hand-out Mr Rudd's 
main business, Williams Hold¬ 
ings, has now settled down to a 
more sedate life as an integrated 
conglomerate after a few hair- 
raising corporate twists and 
turns m foe late 1980s. Few know 
as much as Mr Rudd about the 
dangers of going a deal too for. 
and it is apity that circumstances 
limited his say over East Mid¬ 
lands' strategy in foe days of 
heady expansion. 

The defensive attractions of 
yesterdays hand-out should not 
be overlooked — banks with 
empty vaults are always the least 
attractive to robbers. The unan¬ 
swered question remains over 
East Midlands’ share consolida¬ 
tion, which will leave 22 shares 
for every 25 now in issue. 
Although the company wlQ not 
comment on future dividend 
policy, the claim is that this is a 
tidyng-up exercise for employees 
on its share-save scheme. If it 
proves otherwise it would give 
the management another oppor¬ 
tunity to push up shareholder 

! dividends i value, by raising < ; at the 

forthcoming interim reporting 
season by foe sector average on 
share capital reduced by the 
consolidation. 

Weinstock sharpens 
his trident 
□ A DECISION by Lord Wem- 
stock and his colleagues at GEC 
on whether to launch a counter 
bid for VSEL. currently foe sub¬ 
ject of an agreed takeover by 
BAe, is expected within a matter 
of days. 

GEC. along with advisers 
hazards, has been in possession 
of VS EL's vital statistics for more 
than a week and. with the Take¬ 
over Panel’s clock already ticking 
over BAe* sortie, news from foe 
“bona fide potential offeror” 
would appear imminent 

Bearing in mind VSEL* cash 
rich qualities, it is not Lord 
Weinstock* traditional dread of 
black holes that is likely to prove 
derisive but rather die outcome of 
GEC* inevitable soundings at the 
Ministry of Defence and the 
Office of Fair Trading. Should 
GEC choose to enter foe VSEL 
fray. BAe would dearly play foe 

competition card, foe argument 
being that a GEC/VSEL amal¬ 
gam would eliminate competi¬ 
tion between foe Barrow and 
Yarrow shipyards; the only two 
UK yards capable of building big 
warships. More to thepoint, BAe 
would argue foal a GEC/VSEL 
deal would effectively give GEC 
control of whole ship prime 
contractorship and the supply of 
major naval platforms. 

Whether Lord Chalfont, chair¬ 
man of VSEL, would argue as 
vehemently as BAe is less cer¬ 
tain; a matter which might be 
influenced by the scale of any 
premium on offer from GEC. 
That said, the OFT may well take 
its cue from the Ministry of 
Defence and it is GECs White¬ 
hall soundings which will prove 
crucial. What the market is no 
longer betting on is a GEC bid 
for BAe; unchanged at 470p. 

The Harrods tapes 
□ TINY Rowland is under¬ 
standably "staggered” that his 
lunch discussion with Moham¬ 
med Al-Fayed was tape-recorded 
but stresses he bears “no animo¬ 
sity” towards his former adver¬ 
sary in the quest for Harrods. Ail 
foe same. Rowland challenges 
Fayed to produce an “unedited" 
version of their 90-minute fSCe-d- 
t&te. A good job the duo have 
buried foe hatchet, otherwise 
trust might wear a little thin. 

. By Neil Bennett, deputy business editor 

THE flotation of EVCJntema- 
tronaT, Europe’s largest manu¬ 
facturer of. PVC, which is 
being sold fry. ICL .and 
EniChem of Italy, will value 
the company at up to L2 
billion guilders (£438million), 

ed to generate about_ £68 
mflflon for ICF ■ ' tl 

The company has also fbre- 
cast that it will, make a 
dramatic return to profits fois 
year, because of the rism^ 

, price af PVCa^^^uraipu 
demand. The '.company^ 
pects Jo, wakean operating. 

fiiis year.agzfinsta^oss qf26L2- 
mflfion guilders last year, and 
combined losses of more ton 

400 million guilders in the 
past three years. Turnover is 
expected to rise by 19 per cent 
to2Jb2Bqn guilders. 

EVC yesterday announced 
" that its sfrares will be priced at 

. between 70 and 80 guilders 
when floated on foe Amster¬ 
dam stock market next month. 
This.wffl value foe company at 

, between I. bflfion and L2 
. inflkm guilders, sfighttybdomr 

initial pgtTmgfty- 
ICI and. EniChem. EVC* 

joint owners, plan to reduce 
ythefr; cqqrfHped.stake.to less 

than 50 per cent'EVCbs also 
^issuing yew shares‘to raise 

about 300 miffidn guilders' to 
jT^j^ bOTrowings- The com¬ 
pany say s that it would be 
paying a 2.1 guilder dividend 

... By Guu. Mo wished 

ROBERT Maxted, largely 
responsible for buffeting up. 
Pillar Property, is resigning 
from the board onty two 
months’ after foe company 

. came to the market in a £170. 
. million flotation.' 

Tiflar said yesterday that 
Mr Maxted was leaving to 
seek other opportunities 
because his role as property 
director had not folly met 
his expectations. 

Mr Maxted said that he 
bad previously been chief 
executive but accepted foe 
post of property director 
when Raymond Mould and 
Patrick Vaughan, fire com¬ 
pany’s founders and respec¬ 
tively chfllrman and chief 
executive, returned from 
Brussds to bead the flota¬ 
tion He added: “The 
role I accepted tamed oat 
not to be as challenging as I 
hoped it would be.” 

Mr Mould said he was 
disappointed, but not sur¬ 
prised, by Mr Maxted* 
derision. “We are sorry that 
he has deckled his future 
lies elsewhere." 

City property specialists 
ware surprised at the low 
profife of Mr Maxted what 
Pillar launched its flotation 
marketing campaign. He is 
regarded as the architect of 
the group’s £300 ntiffton- 

plus portfolio during foe 
period when the company* 
founders were abroad. It is 
believed that he felt con¬ 
strained in adopting a more 
subordinate role. Mr Max¬ 
ted. who is leaving RBar at 
fire end of December, is 
thought to be in search of a 
new property vehitie to take 
pnbfic. 
- Mr Mould said that the 
decision to leave KDar had 
been entirety Mr Maxted*. 
and that no compensation 
would be paid to him. 

PSDai* portfolio erf 26 
properties was acquired in 
the depths of recession with 

- foe financial backing of its 
shareholders, which mdnd- 
ed Etectra InvestmentTrust 
and foe General Electric 
pension fund in the US. The 
strength of the portfolio was 
sate to be the reason behind 
the success (rf Pillar's flote- 
tkm- The public offer was 
subscribed five'times after 
previous property offers had 
Bopped owing to fears over 
interest rates arid overheat- 
frig fo fire market 

Since the flotation. PiEar 
has set tip a retail property 
joint venture with a: Quebec 
pension fund group and 
made a bid for the 
Blackfriars ate of foe Mer¬ 
maid Theatre in London. 

for 1994 if it had been a public 
company all year. 

EVC was created in 1986 by 
a merger of EniChem* and 
ICI* PVC interests in Britain. 
Germany and Italy. The com¬ 
pany now has 19 per cent of 
the European market. In prep¬ 
aration for flotation, foe com¬ 
pany has appointed as 
chairman Baron FYederik 
Collet d’Escury, former head 
of Aloo* chemicals group. 

Hie company is having to 
restate its figures before the 
float and is making a 449 mil- 
lion guilder asset writedown 
tori goodwill write-off. Under 
its previous accounting sys¬ 
tem, it reported an operating 
profit of 130 million guilders 
fast year thanks to financial 
support from its parent com¬ 
panies. EVC will stay heavily 
reliant on ICI and EniChem 
after flotation, since they have 
signed contracts to supply 90 
per cent of its raw materials. 

Inst Friday. , Greenpeace 
criticised the float on foe 
grounds that the burning of 
FVC releases dioxins, toxic 
chlorine compounds. In re¬ 
sponse, EVC* pathfinder pro¬ 
spectus says that file company 
has an active programme to 
comply with environmental 
laws md that it does not 
consider PVC harmful to con¬ 
sumers or the environment 

As a safeguard to some envi¬ 
ronmental risks, EVC has been 
given indemnities by ICI and 
EniChem, which will contribute 
up to DM60 million to cleaning 
up EVC sites far up to right 
years after foe float 

EVC admitted that it had 
. recently found CPC gases to be 
leaking from the cooling sys¬ 
tem of its plant at Wflhrimsha- 
ven, Germany. It says it is 
providing a CFC-free system. 

CoflotcfEscurytEVCpost 

Parting of foe ways: One year after 
EFG. foe garden centre and horticultur¬ 
al products group, raised £3 million 
through a rights issue, Robin Garland, 
chief executive (pictured above), expects 
a change of corporate direction (Martin 
Barrow writes}. The company says that 

while no suitable acquisitions have 
been found within its present sphere of 
activity, the disposal of unwanted assets 
is compiete and it wants to invest in 
new activities, which wfll give an 
acceptable return on investments. 

The company yesterday announced a 

decline in profits to £615.000 in the half- 
year to July 31 from £804000 on 
reduced turnover of £63 million, down 
from £10 nuURm. Earnings were Up a 
share, down from 3p. with an addition¬ 
al 31 million shares in issue after the 
cash call. 

RAdrug 
test trial 
boosts 

Celltech 
By Sarah Bagnall 

CELLTECH Group, the fledg¬ 
ling biotechnology company, 
yesterday revealed better than 
expected trial results for a 
drug to treat rheumatoid ar¬ 
thritis. a disease that causes 
pain, swelling and destruction 
of joints and affects 500,000 
people in foe UK and more 
than 2 million in the US. The 
company conducted initial 
phase two tests of the drug, 
CDP571. which is bring devel¬ 
oped with Bayer, on 36 people 
with severe RA. All had failed 
to respond to at least three 
other treatments. 

They were given a single 
injection at three different 
doses in a doubleblind place¬ 
bo-controlled study. 

The onset of the drug* 
effects was very rapid and foe 
benefit lasted longer than 
expected. 

The findings were presented 
yesterday to foe American 
College of Rheumatology Nat¬ 
ional Scientific meeting in 
Minneapolis. A wider study 
will now follow into optimum 
dosages. 

Dr Peter Fellner. chief exec¬ 
utive, said: “The market for 
people with severe RA is 
probably worth well in excess 
of El bflfion. But that is just for 
patients with severe RA." 

Cell tech's shares nose 5p to 
214p. 

APV action fails 
to halt share slide 

By Martin Barrow, citv news editor 

SHARES in APV, the manu¬ 
facturer of equipment for the 
food and drink industry, fell 
6bp to a new low of 61p 
despite a denial that it was in 
danger of breaching banking 
covenants. 

The company moved swiftly 
yesterday to allay fears that 
large provisions against the 
restructuring of its liquid 
foods division would cause a 
technical breach of net asset 
value and interest cover levels 
set out in its banking cove¬ 
nants. The provisions, which 
have not yet been formally 
quantified, could range be¬ 
tween £20 million and £50 
million, analysts estimate. 

Gerard Tyler, group trea¬ 
sury manager, said that on 
current projections, APV ex¬ 
pected to stay within its cove¬ 
nants. Once the company had 
quantified the charge, it would 

Bula agrees Russian takeover 
BvCaklMokhshbd 

sources, foe Irish off exploration 
i taking control of a quoted 
ompanyihai cfmis four Cods in 
Siberia, estimated to contain 
totalling 500 million bands of 
, some $263 nSflfon. 
first takeover, for sharesof a 

company, Butofaas agreed to 
51 pff cent interest in.A 

■ —=——-- 

and Industrial Corpwshon 
BpQTBlian}. Bula is baying an 
the conftbffiag stake for 

. A__L vn Dfi 

UUV . - - ~ . 

Id lift foe Russian Corpora- 
& Bute to 36 per cent and foe 
nan by Bute » $25 minion, 
left, yesterday announced a 

loss of Ir £1.9 million fete foe year to 
December 31, is placing Ir£2 miffijoa erf 
shares mid raising Ir£12 million in an 
open offer to shareholders to fond foe 
deaL■ 

Jan Stanley, chief executive, said that 
foreign companies were not allowed to 
control Russian natural resource assets. 
bat Russian Corporation* 26 per cent 
interest in Bula phis the addition of three 
Russians-to the Irish company* board is 
enough to change the perception. ‘They 
will exercise very significant influence 
over foe company, sufficient for the 
Russian federation to fed it. Can be 
regarded as a Russian oonqjaxty."hesakl 

Mr Stanley said that foe initial Adds to 
be developed were not mote than 8J> miles 
from a pipeline, reduang the cost of export, 
and foe entire prefect costs would be tow. 
m foe region « $TO million. First produc¬ 

tion from die fields should be within six 
months, he said. Bula has been negotiat¬ 
ing the deal since May. and. according to 
Mr Stanley, did extensive due diligence to 
establish ownership of assets and Ald- 
Otyi* financial health. “No Russian 
company is audited to foe standards of a 
Western company,• he said. “We will be 
conducting a proper audit" 

The attraction of foe Siberian assets is 
low-cost production, with Bula estimating 
uplift costs of only about $1-50 per barrel, 
but export tax could take as much as $5 
under foe current fiscal regime. 

Bula has promised much but delivered 
littte with pre-tax losses since 1988 and a 
tang legal dispute withTara Mines, an 1 rish 
mineral company. Bula shares resumed 
trading yesterday, dosing at 3*2p._ 

Tempos, page 28 

talk to its bankers “if it was 
necessary" before making a 
provision in its year-end re¬ 
sults. hesaid. 

Renewed fears about the 
company* uncertain pros¬ 
pects were triggered by com¬ 
ments by Zafan Khan, an 
analyst at Soctete Generate, 
who said the company would 
be “ot tenterhooks” until foe 
year-end. “It is a very tricky 
situation for them,” he said. 

Mr Khan said a restructur¬ 
ing charge of as little as £20 
m3 lion, at the lower end of 
City expectations, could put 
the company in breach of 
covenants cm net asset value 
and interest cover. Mr Khan 
said he understood the net 
asset value set exit in foe 
covenants was about £110 
million and the interest cover 
was about 2b to 3 times. 

The company had net assets 
of £129 million at foe half-year 
stage. He said any breach of 
interest cover covenants 
would depend on whether the 
restructuring provision was 
taken “above or below the 
line". A breach of covenants 
on net asset value or interest 
cover would put foe group at 
foe mercy of its banks. Mr 
Khan said. 

Hie banks could also force 
the company to make further 
asset sales, but this would 
leave group strategy in disar¬ 
ray as remaining operations 
were “weQ-integrated” 

Last week, Clive Strowger 
resigned as chief executive of 
APV “fry mutual agreement". 
His departure came swn after 

tfte company* decision to cm 
foe interim dividend to con¬ 
serve cash for foe restructur¬ 
ing, foe cost of which will 
leave the company with an 
overall loss for the year. 
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MICHAEbCi^ak® 

East Midlands Electricity 
sets rivals’ shares alight 

NOT even the prospect of a 
spate of share buy-back 
programs could whet inves¬ 
tors appetites as the equity 
market gave up early an lead 
to finish lower on the day. 

East Midlands Electricity 
sec pulses racing by confirm¬ 
ing reports that it intends to 
spend its cash reserve of CIS6.5 
million paying a special inter¬ 
im dividend, of S5p a share. It 
also intends to consolidate the 
number of shares in issue into 
22 shares for every 25 shares 
previously held. 

But East Midland followed 
the announcement by going 
ex-dhidend thereby prevent¬ 
ing would-be shareholders 
from taking advantage of the 
offer. Calculating the dividend 
to be paid also proved a 
headache for brokers and was 
another reason why the price 
ended 45p lower on the day at 
666p as almost 25 million 
changed hands. 

The move by East Midlands 
contrasts with most of its 
rivals which have used their 
spare cash to buy back shares. 
It said it itends to maintain the 
flexibility of buying back up to 
10 per cent of its equity. 

Needless to say. the an¬ 
nouncement focused attention 
on the rest of the sector 
although a number of the 
RECs have already spent any 
spare cash they possesed buy¬ 
ing back their own shares. 
Gains were recorded Eastern. 
f7p to 756p. London. 15p to 
704p. Midlands. 6p to 735p. 
Norweb, 17p to 779p. North¬ 
ern. Sp toTSOp. Seeboard. lOp 
to 410p. South West 15p to 
743p. Sooth Wales, 14p to 
7S0p. Southern, 25p to 751p. 
and Yorkshire, 29p to 715p. 

Share buy-back fever also 
spread to the banks following 
weekend speculation that a 
number of the high street 
operators were ready to spend 
as much as E2 billion buying 
back iheir own shares, or by 
paying a special dividend. The 
spotlight fell on TSB Group, 
up 4p at 225p and Barclays, 
unchanged at 572p. after brief¬ 
ly touching 585p. 

The speculation follows 
claims by Smith New Court, 
the broker, a few weeks back 
that either Barclays or TSB 
could by likely candidates for 
a share buy back operation in 
order to reduce spare capital. 
But both companies last night 
were playing down the sug¬ 
gestion. TSB said there no 
immediate plans for such a 
move, while a spokesperson 
for Barclays said: “We feel it’s 
a bit premature and have no 

Shares buy-back talk gave Barclays an early lift 

plans to ask for shareholder 
approval. We’ve certainly 
nothing up our sleeve". 

NatWest Securities, the bro¬ 
ker. was yesterday telling 
clients to add eo their holdings 
in the sector while rival Credit 
Lyonnais Laing remains posi¬ 
tive about Barclays but is a 
seller of TSB. 

Elsewhere investors could 
find little to cheer about. An 

acquisition of DPS Pharma¬ 
ceuticals. 

BICC was another faller 
dropping 13p to 333p. Its 
Balfour Beatty construction 
arm is one of the lead 
contracters working on the 
collapsed Heathrow tunneL 

Rank Organisation finned 
2p to 415p ahead of third 
quarter figures from Xerox 
Corporation on Thursday. Xe- 

WELLCOME fell 24p to 627p as Goldman Sachs, the US secu¬ 
rities house, reiterated its sell recommendation. Analyst Paul 
Krikler is wonted about growth potential as the patent on 
Zovirax, the anti-herpes treatment, begins to expire. He says that 
based on Wellcome's 1994 rating, the shares are overvalued. 

early 20 point mark-up on the 
back of the excitement center¬ 
ing on the RECs and banks 
was eventually frittered away. 
Dealers reported an absence 
of any follow-through which 
was reflected in the low turn¬ 
over of just 456 million shares. 

Among the leaders. Smith- 
Kline Beecham clipped 8p to 
41 lp on talk thar the US Food 
and Drug Administration 
was looking at its recent 

rox and Rank jointly own 
Rank Xerox. On Friday, Rank 
is expected to issue a trading 
statement giving a rundown of 
current prospects. 

English China Clays fin¬ 
ished 14p down at 336p as die 
shares went ex-dividend. 
Dealers say sentiment was 
also undermined by Smith 
New Court which has 
switched its recommendation 
from a buy to a hold. 

TSB GROUP: 
PACING UP TO THE 

PROBLEM OF SPARE CASH 

Oct Nov Dec Jan Fab Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sap Oct 
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LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Dec_-... 936937 Mar_ 1044-1043 
Mar_...... 971-9ff» May_I05H0W 
May —.  981-980 Jul-107S-I065 
Jul_99*993 Sep-1000-1errs 
Sep-I037-10M 
Dec_MGS-l024 Volume: >«* 

ROBUSTA COFFEE 0) 
New_3525-3520 JUl -3440-3420 
Jut —... 3530-3515 Sep-J4JD-3410 
Mar_ 3470-3460 NOV- 3420-3400 
May-3460-3442 volume 4I7S 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Renters AUg_335.4-34.0 
Spot 35303 Oct-315.4-13-5 
Dec_346.8-4S.9 D« -3I52.-I L-5 
Mar-339.4-39.0 Mar-jie.7-11.5 
Mav_JJ82-373 volume 

MEAT ft LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average ratswefc prices ai representative 
mutou on October 21 

(p/kg tel Sheep 
90130 

Cmfle 
117.74 

hH- . -031 -062 -T34 
Eng/Waies:- . 73JJ4 89.98 117.05 

CM -.. . -OJ1 -0.95 -1.48 
(%)- _ -7 S3 ♦15JQ *l«sO 

9158 115-03 
1*1-4- 
l%!-— 

*1.73 
HO 

-049 
-11.0 

• • - tr. 

ICIS-LOR (London 6-DOpmi 

CRUDE OILS fffbaml FOB) 

Bnan Ptivsical_._ 16.45 —0.15 
Breni 15'day (Dec)- 16.40 «aiO 
Brent 15 day (Ian)- 1630 *fl05 
W Texas Intermediate IDea 17.55 *0.15 
WTons Intermediate pan] 17.60 -CU5 

PRODUCTS (S/MT) 
Spot CIF N W Europe (prompt ddheift 

Premium Gm .15 Etl86(*3) QI88t*3] 
Gasoil EEC_ 
Non EEC IH Nov 
Not EEC IH Dec 
IS Fuel Oil_ 
Naphtha-- 

152 (n/q 
154 M) 

155 (n/cs 
91 tnrtj 

lbaw/Q 

i5Jin«a 
156 H) 

158 Intel 
92(n/d 

170 In/O 

I PE FUTURES (GNI Ltd) 

GASOIL 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
(dose E/Q 

Nov-10430 
Jan —_106.55 
Mar-106.90 
May-110.75 
Jul-11265 

Volume 316 

POTATO (E/I) 
Nov- 
Apr- 
May- 

BARLEY 
IchiKlIQ 

No*_10130 
Jan-- 10180 
Mar-10625 
May_108-35 
Sep-93.75 

Volume 23 

Open Pose 
.. unq 1500 
2180 ZIR5 

- unq 2400 
volume: 75 

RUBBER (No I RSS Of p/fc) 
Nov-8440-8450 

NOV 151.2S-51.5Q Feb . 155-25-55.50 \ BfFFEX (GNI UtiSra/pq 

Dec _I5175-53JW Mar. 155-50-55.75 High LOW Close 
Jan _ 154-25-54-50 VoL 10313 oa 94 unq unq 1875 

BRENT (6.00pra} 
Nov W 

I Dec 94 
1615 
1780 

MJ5 
1790 

1834 
1780 

Dec -1037-16-38 Mar - . 16.19-1622 Ian 95 1730 1705 1722 
Jan -16-29-16-32 Apr . IbltalbJO VOfc 73 lo& open interest 3191 
Feta -16-26 SLR Voi: 20245 index i860 *11 

(Official) (Volume prev dag) 

copper Gde a (Stionne)- 
Low is/i hi net- 
Zinc Spec HI Gde tf/tonne] 
Tin (f/ionnei_I-—. 
Aluminium HI Gde U/tonne) 
Nickel (S'lonnei- 

LON DON M ETAL EXCHANGE Rudolf Woffl 

Casta! 2548 0-2549.0 3mfc 25450-25460 Vofc 1581025 
M7 50-648.00 66050661.00 248525 
10590-1060.0 10810-1000 357325 
5445.0-5455.0 5525055350 24370 
1723.0-1723-5 17-05-17440 1599025 
baZ306&240 692000721.0 78756 

Scries Oa 
Calls 

Id Apr 
PUB 

Oa Jan Apr 

166 — — 
16 14 176 

IP. 25 29 
r I 5 
7 86 ID, 
I 86 16 

206 39. 40, 
IS 21 
32 
96 

24 
BrSled _ 140 20 36 276 1 3 
ruey 100 s 10 i«% 3% io 
caw-390 13 JO 426 2 |9 », 
r.JW'rf 4x i i? a m « 

AIM oom. 540 JS% 
PSJS1 589 
Argyll— 260 
rM/a 280 
AS DA-CO 
rwg to 
Bora 
(■531*3 550 I 
BrAlrwajn HO 14 
1*3716) 3W I 
BF..- 390 226 33 41 
WWW «o 

*1 19 266 
1 8*. 17 
P: 7% 96 
I 3 5 

500 33*. 42 SP/ 
19. 286 
V 38': 
136 IS 2D1! 

I 
12 26 JP, 25 

37 
IP. 
30 

S 
13 

Cll- 493 38% 51% 57 1 T, 17% 
rs28%l 543 1 21 29% 18 39 44 
IP- an 1*1 50% 64 2 24 44% 
[-Bis 8M | 29. 39 JS 52 72% 
nnglbAr. «o 18% 39 Si l 14% 23% 
r*wj 500 1 17 33 25-, 33% 44 
Land Sec- 600 fr. 25% 38 3 21 24 
r*ON 6S0 i 7 17% 46% 55 56% 
MAS.— 420 7 23 33 Z 13 19*, 
resy 460 1 V. 15 36 40% 44% 
Nat Wes*-. 460 Jl% 4.V, $4% 1 III 24 
|M991 SO 1 23% 32 14 28% 45 
SainsOury MO 32 40% Sffi 1 9 13 
1-M9%I TV 4% 22*t 33% 5 22 26 
Shdl- TOJ 6 ». 38% 5% 21 34% 

750 1 ■Pi 18% 52 54 67% 
SmU Belt. 390 24-1 34% 41% 1 11% 17 
/•412‘j) 420 2 18 7h 9-, 23% 31% 
Storehse.. 200 18% 23. 27% 1 4% 9 
iliefii 220 1% 11 16 S% 13% 18 
TraJalpsr. _ 90 4 11% 14 l 4 5% 
(*871 « 1 6 8% 9, 8% Iff. 
Unilever. HOG 38 63 TT, 1 23 W 
1*1131 y 1150 * 35 K 23% 47% 64 
2cnn»— m 43 «V TP. 1 IS 31 
P8J81 850 Ti * SO 14% 36% 55 

— - SertaNiw FehMwNor FthMs* 
GntiJMa. 390 21 32 39 7 19% 22*. 
P»r:J 430 6 17*. 25% 24 38% 
Udbroke 140 16 22 2 

160 4 11% IS 13 
300 12 23 27 
330 2% Iff, 14% 31% 33% 43 

Eft'**7 cut**® 
7*57 FT-SE Cad 2976 Put 4171 

•Untelyin wtariiy price. 

Scries Oa 
Calb Pub 

Jan Apr Pel Jan Apr 

66 BAA-500 
fWiI S25 I 
TTtames w 5C0 19 
rsia 550 i 

Scries Nov Feb May Nov FebMar 

J3*.- 36 18 23 
22 266 336 37 
44 16 19 24 
22', 366 496 53 

BATInd.- 420 21% 34% 4Z% 7*i 15% 77 
f430%) 4W 5 16 22% 34 38% 51 
87*- JUJ fJ 23% -M 7 12% 19% 
CX>4%1 330 2% 9% IS 28 31% 38% 
Br Aero— 460 29% « 58 17 29% 38% 
WJ 5U1 12 31 39 41 53 62 
BrTefcm 3M 29% 33 39% 2 8% 1 Z*i 
n*4%) 3W 8 15 3 12% 2J% 3ff< 
CHbul]r_ 420 23 36 41 5 11% 21 
1*4351 m 4% 16 21% 29% 13% 43 
Guinness. 40) \r, 27 34 9 17 26% 
MM'j m 2 11% 16% 41% 44% 52 
DEC- 280 V, 16 n 6 13 lb 
r2S2) J00 2% 7% a 20 25 27% 
Hanson — 220 9 14% 17 9i 11% 1J% 
(*222%| 240 2 b 8% 19 24 27% 
LA5M0— 134 19 — — 2 — — 

risn 154 P, — — 9 — — 
lacai— iai ia 23% rvi rai_ ffj 10 
fI9JJ 200 6 12 16% !t% 16 20 
Pliunmn- 180 iff, 19 2S 2% 6% O, 
rira 200 4% 8% 14% 12 17% 30% 
Pnniendal 300 11% a 25 «% 14 23 
nan 130 2 9 12", 30% 33 41% 
Bnilfnri 460 17% 34% « 11% 2f% 36 
r462%) 500 4 17 25 41 46 62 
Bnyal Ins 280 12% £% X 104 17% 24 
ram 300 S 14 20% 24% 39% 36 
TC5O0 — 220 19 3% 30 3 6 L2 
rzu,) 240 6% 13% 19 11% 16 21% 
Vodafone. 200 9% 16 22 6% 13 16. 

217 J 8% — It 23 — 

williams. 325 17 — — 5 w_ — 

H3S) 354 J% — — 22% — — 

FT-SE INDEX (M03J) 

MOO 2950 3000 3050 3100 3150 

Calb 
Mur (48 no 76 49 29 IT 
Dee 173 138 108 79 S7 34 
Jan i«N 164 136 106 83 62 
Feti 214 181 153 124 103 82 
Jun 264 — 209 — !W — 

Pub 
Nov 21 33 SO 75 106 146 
□sc « ST W (00 (30 I6J 
Jan SB 74 95 116 145 17S 
Frt 70 88 109 131 160 1* 
Jun 105 — !*S — 105 — 

Cab Pub 
Series Dec Mar Jan Dec Mar Jun 

Al»ift Mar- -wo 34 42% 46 6% 16% 22% 
pul** 420 IS 25*. 30% 19% 32% 17% 
Aircarad — 25 4 6 6% 1% 2% 3 
l*28‘d 10 2 J 4 4 5 6 
BiTOters. _ OT 4(% sy, 63 12 24 31% 
(*573'i) *00 15 29 38% * 51 SP. 
Blue Ore _ 280 15% 24 29% 11 15% 23', 

JU) 6% IS 21 23 27% 39. 
BT GW_ - 280 23 Z7 « 14 20 
t-282%. 300 6 M IB 20% 24% 31% 
DISC05_ ISO ZJS 271, 32% 4% 9% 12% 
1*190 an 11% Iffi 22 17. 19 23 
Fane_ ... 230 17 24 28 7 9% IS*, 
(*228%) am 7 13% 17*1 18 20% 26% 
HfllsOwn - laO 13 18 21 s 6 12 
Vim 180 4 8% 11% 17 19 25 
Lonrtw- -. 1JU 10% 14*1 17% 6% 11% 13 
CHS 140 6 10 13 12% 17% 18% 
Sears_„ - KB 12 14 16 2 4% 6 
rior%i 1(0 5% 8% Iff, 6 9 12 
Tftra Eml. 950 S3 fo*l 92% 16% 33 41% 
rVioj lGCrj 25 4ffr 63 40 581, 66 
TmnWns . an IS% 21% 37 6% 11 14 
rs»d 220 6 12 1T. 17% 22% 25 
138- -2a) IS 21 25 8 14 17 
ras'd 241) 6% 11% 16 20% 26 29 
weDome. 600 52 30, 82 16% 29 41% 
r628-d 650 25 45 56% 41% 54 66 

Stria Oer Jan Apr Od Jan Apr 

GlUO_ - SSI 45 63 74% t 13 2b 
rs9i%) «0 3 32% 46% 12 33% 50 
HSBC— -TOO U » 63 5*/ 3?- 57% 
C70M 750 1 28 41 46% 63% 87% 
Reuftt — -462 4% — — b — — 

MOffd 473 1% - — 18 - — 

Series Nor MMayNar FebMay 

B-Rnjce- - 160 17 22% 2?, J, 5% 9 
1*173%) 180 5 11% 16 u 14% 19 

Series Dec Mat Juq Dec Mar Jun 

nsons—. - 110 11% 16 19% 6 B% 10% 
0)5%) 120 7 m J5 12 14 >6 

Series No* FebMay Not FebMay 

Eastern Gp7SD 30% S3 71% 23% J9\ 51 
1*7S6I 800 U% 32 -H 55 68 

Scries Dec Mar Jtm Dee Mar Jun 

NaOPwr. - 460 » 47 Si 10 18 27% 
f*4M» 5W 14% 26% 37% 31 38 47% 
scot Pvt. 330 30 38% 46% ff. 18% 22% 
r346y 360 14 24 32% 25 34*1 38 

Moss Bros, the formal mens- 
wear group, climbed 37p to 
375p cheered by better than 
expected interim figures show¬ 
ing pre-tax profits trebled at 
E1.92 million on turnover 18 
per cent higher at £30 million. 
The group also made positive 
noises about the traditionally 
stronger second half which 
had started well Same store 
sales were 15 per cent ahead 
and grass margins were main¬ 

tained. Two new stores were 
opened in the first half and the 
group expects to open a fur¬ 
ther five before the year end. 

The lacklustre performance 
by the rest of the equity market 
made the debut performance 
of FQtronic Comtek, the mo¬ 
bile telephone equipment 
manufacturer, that much 
more impressive. The shares 
placed by Panraure Gordon, 
the broker, at 105p touched 
U7p before ending the day at 
113p. a premium of 8p. 

Bristol Scotts. the restaurant 
chain was steady at 2Q0p as a 
near 25 per cent stake in the 
company changed hands. 
Greenpark Investments 
Guernsey, a subsidiary of 
Scotts Holdings, the Singa¬ 
pore-based property group, 
has paid £3.16 million for 
Isadora Kerman's family hold¬ 
ing. This raises its total hold¬ 
ing to £26.97 per cent. 

Shares of Bala Resources 
returned from suspension un¬ 
changed at 3*2 p following the 
acquisition of a 51 per cent 
stake in four Russian oil fields. 
To help finance the deal the 
group is arranging a placing 
of new shares. 
□ GILT EDGED: Gilts 
marked time for much of the 
day ahead of tomorrow's 
auction and Friday's US GDP 
numbers. But prices suffered a 
late foil mirroring similar 
losses in US T-bond and 
German bunds as investors 
continued to ponder the impli¬ 
cations of inflation and a 
weaker dollar. 

The December series of the 
long gilt closed at its tower for 
the day in thin trading which 
saw only 23,000 contracts 
completed. It ended 
down at ElOO9/!*. The longer 
end of thecashmarket bore the 
brunt of losses with Treasury 
9 per cent 2012 losing £^s at 
£1035 / ie. while in shorts Trea¬ 
sury 9^ percent 1999 finished. 
£*/is off at E10219/1®. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares were 
lower at midday after early 
gains in the blue chips evapo¬ 
rated. The Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was down 7.07 
points at 3.884.23. 

ft ft,' - >, .-A 

New York (midday): 
DOW Jones-38S4J3 [-7.07! 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Averaee- 19652-37 (-46.71) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng -- 9364-29 (*25.70) 

Amsterdam; 
4003 (»1.48) 

Sydney. 
2037.4 (+2-7) 

Frankfurt 
3BS-381+3.16) 

Singapore: 

Brussels: 

Paris; 
_ 1841-591-0-50) 

Zurich: 

London: 
. rW5 J(-R.S) 

FT-SE Eurotrack 100 — 131232^737) 

FT Non Financials- - 163238 (-2.(8) 
„ 287,60 (-3-30) 

1 A280(*OX)00^ 
2.4371 (♦00326) German MAlfc_ 

Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

RPI_I4M Sep (2.2%) Jan 1987=100 

AFTA Health wts 5 ... 

Artesian Estates 67 -I 

conri Foods wts 14 ... 

Ennemix(63) 67 ... 

Flltronlc Comtek 113 ... 

Gaines workshop (115) L26 ... - 

Group Dv Cap Wts 28 ... 

Haro bras Sml Asian 50 ... 

Hambros SmlrAs Wts 28 ... 

Modde inti (ISO) 183 ... 

Man ED&F(I8Q) 163 -1 

Prolific inc 480 ... 

Servlsalr(i35) 147 +1 

Templeton Emerg New 363 -1 

Templeton Emerg wis 185 -2 

Whitchurch 61 4-1 

Wrexham Water 340 ... 

Wrexham Water NV 320 ... 

1 1 

APTAHealthcaren/p(17) % ... 

Catties n/p(U8) n ... 

Dragon oil nip (Ir4p) % ... 

Keckin&Clrrmn/p(500) 60 ... 

Sldlaw nip (ISO) 9 ... 

Smurflt (1) n/p (Tc330p) 42 -3 

Worid of Leather nip (75) 14 ... 

-UhW-lA | 

RISES: 
Adam & Haney..49Sp(+T0p) 
Moss Bros -.. 375p{+37p) 
Mitel .:. 222p(+16p) 
Micro Focus.9l0p (-M2pJ 

FALLS: 
BCC.— 333p(-13p) 
Wolsetey.733p(-T9p) 
Thom EMI. 976p(-Tlp) 
Sotfietys .775p (-23p) 
Wellcome. 627p (-24p) 
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Period Open High Law OoseVahnw 

FT-SE 100 Dec 94 ._ JOSOjO fflKO 30210 30300 6294 
Previous open interest 57927 Mar 95 _ 30520 0 

Three Month Sterling Dec 94 ... 93-52 9352 9X49 9150 10136 
Previous open Interest 48! i?6 Mar 95.. 92J9 92.70 9205 9266 9842 

Jlin 95 ._ 9X09 92.11 9104 2485 

Three Mth Eurodollar Dec 94 _ 9401 9401 9401 93.98 53 
Previous open l merest 4261 Mar 95- 93-55 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Dec94 ... 94 AJ 94-82 94.78 9461 15735 
Previous open interest 642381 Mar 95 _ 94.47 9449 94.44 94.47 3505 

Long GDt Dec 94 - 101-05 101-09 100-13 100-19 22733 
Previous open Interest: 97150 Mar 95 -. 99-19 0 

Japanese Govmt Bond Dec 94 - 107.25 KJ7J3 107.22 (07^7 I *57 
Mar 95- 106.55 0 

German Gov Bd Bond Dec 94 - 89-84 89.90 89.42 89.47 72725 
Previous open (merest 183245 Mar 95 - 88.97 9901 8809 8860 165 

German Gov Bd Bob) Dec 94 _ 
Previous open Interest: 0 

Three month ECU Dec 94 _ 9J8I 9303 93-81 9182 141 
Previous open Interest 21391 Mar 95- 9347 93 J7 93J2 93 J4 639 

Euro Swiss Franc Dec W _ 954(2 95-82 95.77 95.78 1887 
Previous open 1 merea- 4Z)04 Mar 95 - 93.47 95.47 95.44 95.45 1037 

Italian Govmt Bond Dec 94 „ 99 JS 9934 9907 9924 18902 
Previous open Interest 612S7 Mar 95- 9860 9S-63 9&60 9M7 5J8 

Base Rates: Clearing Banks 56 Finance Hse 6 
Disown Marker Loans; o/nlgbi hljfc: e. Low 56 Week fixed: 56. 
Treasury BiDs (D&hBuy: 2 m* 51.-; 3 rmh 56. Sell: 2 mm S'* j 3 mth: 56.. 

I unfa 
Prime Bank BiDs (Dig}: 5V56. 
Sterling Money Rates 5’i-57. 
Interbank: 56-56* 
Overnight open 56. dose 66. 

Local Authority Dtps 5V 
Sterflng CDs S*vy. 
Dollar CDs 4.92 
Bnfldmg Society CDs 5V51. 

ECGD-. Fixed Bate Sterling Export Finance. Make-up day. Aug 31.1994 Agreed raxes 
Sep 26,1994 to On 25. 1994 Scheme ill: 6X2 %- Reference ran Jojy 30.1994 to Aug 31. 
1994 Scheme rv a v.- 5378 %. 

Currency 

Dollar: 
Dciittdnnar*: 
French Franc 
Swiss Franc 
Ym 

2 mth . 3 mth 6 mth 12 mti 
5Vr5% 
5V5\ 6%-6% TwV* 
SV5S 5uir5Hi. 6*r6% Tm-7*1. 

ni» 5% tf» V* 
5"~-5%. SV5*. &%*% THr-T1!* 

71/8 5-53 5-S3 M2 
S^u-S^, T'lrS0. Gw4?u 7V7% 

7 day 1 ntfh 3 nVh 6 mth Can 
4>H% 5-P, 5V5% S’r'SS 4%-3% 

4"ir4% S-B-Pl. 5,«i-5'» 5-4 
5,-r5*« 5,«-5li» 5V5% SVi*. 9*41. 

Tr-3% 3n«rJV 4V3-M 4%*4% 4V3% 
?rZ 

Mime 

2>r2*. 

z&jsnx: 

2%-2% 2V1% 

Bullion Qpcn J389 JO-389.60 dose 539925-389.75 High: *39030-39080 
Low: 1388.60-389.10 AM: S389J0 PM: $389JO 

Kiatemmt S3%LOO-39SAD lU4l^»-ML00) 

Platinum: J421 (1259^0) Silver 55 J3 (UJ75) Palladium: »155J0 E9S^0) 

Mid Rates for Od 

Amaerdam_ 
Brussels_ 
Copenhagen- 
Dublin_ 
Frankfurt.,- 
Lisbon_ 
Madrid__— 
Milan__ 
Montreal-- 
New Ytw*_ 
Oslo--- 
Paris-__ 
Stockholm— 
Tokyo_ 
Vienna_... 
Zurich- 
Seun&ExteI 

2.7235-2.7406 
50-1 >5040 

9.520WJ550 
l J0118-1 j5174 
2.4344-2.4454 
249.11-250.42 
2tt3.[r-203.9S 

249UD-2501.60 
U973-2J056 
1,6264-1.6299 

105980-10.6390 
BJ4308J800 

HJSaO-J 1A2S0 
158^7.15858 

17.12-17 J2 
ZOZ7I-LOJ85 

□OK 
2.7285-2.7319 

50,13-5024 
9^2009^350 
U3131-L0158 
2.4344-2.4376 
249.11-249.76 
203.17-203.47 

2491JSO-2495JO 

■pppar 
6-3pr 

par-vds 
4-ipr 

6pr-far 
80470S 
J3-39US 

540S 
U0I5-22O46 aifrQJKpr 0JfHX13pr 
1.6284-1.6294 O»<L07pr aiKU3pr 

,»J*pr 
!4-7pr 

VJMls 
7-3pr 
'rSpT 

244-26201 
98-11405 

l6-17dS 

105980-106140 
8J43O8J570 

1IJ520-I1J760 
IS8.I6-1S8.4J 

17.12-17.16 
ZOZ7I-2JBOI 

CW7pr 

6pr-par 
lV26d5 

t-Vpr 
lVipr 
V6pr 

Premium - fir. Discoum • 

]'r2VU 
V-jir 

6V7ds 
lS-IMW 

4-2pr 
l-spr 

BANKS are not renowned for giving money 
away so yesterday's chorus of denials from 
industry about reports that some are plan¬ 
ning a share buy-back, was predictable. But 
die fact that such stories can gam credence 
shows how much has ebamged in the 
banking industry since the recession. Far 
from being starved of capital and awash with 
bad debts, the banks’ reserves are overflow¬ 
ing. Even Barclays, which was forced to cut its 
dividend two years ago, had a core capital 
ratio of 7 per cent at the end of June, compared 
with the 4 per cent regulatory minimum, as 

bad debts continue to foil, this embarrass¬ 
ment of riches can only increase. 

But there are good reasons why the banks 
are reluctant go hand this cash back to 
shareholders. Capital ratios are high at 
present because lending demand is so weak. 

As industry's demand for finanre recovers, 
the strain on the banks’ reserves wfll incre^- 
Tfosre is also a trend throughout the globjd 
banking industry for higher reserves, smre 
almost all successful banks are wdl 
capitalised ones. Barclays is keen to regain 
the AAA rating it held before the recesaraj- 
since this would cut funding costs. A ingn 
rating is also a prerequisite: for a large 
proportion of blue chip financing- 

At present the banks seem keener to 
distribute iheir excess capital through divi¬ 
dends, which have been rising at as much as 
25 per cent a year. However, the banks 
distribute the wealth, their shareholders are 
hardly going to com plain. It is a refreshing 

from the days wben banks Deeded 

growth and daft aajuisitions. 

Moss Bros 
THE menswear market has 
been a bloodbath in recent 
years. Whfle others have fall¬ 
en by the wayside. Moss 
Bros has sailed through re¬ 
markably unscathed. Sales 
have risen steadily and gross 
margins have been 
7yin interned. 

The group has been a 
beneficiary of the misfortune 
of others. Four thousand 
menswear shops have closed 
since 1989 and Moss Bros 
has been quick, to pick up the 
loose business. It has about 7 
per cent of the market, com¬ 
pared with less than 5 per 
cent a few years ago. 

But this has been achieved 
by good management rather 
than good fortune. Moss has 
refused to participate in the 
suicidal price-cutting that 
has precipitated the demise 
of some competitors. It has 
concentrated on building re¬ 

tail brands, targeted on 
growing demographic 
groups. Hie 25-00 age group 
it serves has grown 30 per 
cent in the past ten years 
while the 15-25 age bracket 
has fallen 15 per cent 

The formula has worked 
so far. bur can it continue? 
While future profit growth 
may not be as dramatic, 
there is still considerable 

headroom. The group plans 
to add another 30 stores to its 
existing 100 outlets over the 
next two years. This in¬ 
creased critical mass will 
undoubtedly benefit operat¬ 
ing margins, which are al¬ 
ready a respectable 5 per 
cent but can rise still further. 
There is dearly more to coxne 
but much of the good news is 
already in the share price. 

NOT 
GATHERING 

MOSS 

Oct Nou Dec Jan Feb 

British Steel 
AT first sight todays expect¬ 
ed decision by the European 
Commission to drop plans to 
cut steel capacity looks a 
bitter Mow to British Steel, 
which after difficult restruc¬ 
turing, has transformed itself 
into one of Europe’s most 
efficient producers. 

During 1993. the combined 
EC and EFEA steel produc¬ 
tion was 158 million tonnes 
against a working capacity of 
190 million tonnes. The main 
reason the EC plan is being 
dropped is that no-ane would 
agree to cut capacity. 

Setting aside vested nat¬ 
ional and regional interests, 
one very good reason why no- 
one wanted to cut capacity 
was that most producers 
faced a rise in demand, 
notably for exports to China 
and America. 

Unofficial forecasts for 
steel production this year are 
now up to 175 or 180 miliion 
tonnes, which, allowing for 
maintenance shutdowns, is 
about as close as the steel 

industry would want to get to 
full capacity with the risk of 
overheating spreading to oth¬ 
er parts of the economy . This 
leaves British Steel sitting an 
efficient production, running 
dose to full capacity, and 
looking forward to economic 
recovery in Europe.. . 

Shareholders should not 
cheer too loudly. They are 
still invested in a highly 
cyclical business and the 
need for capacity cuts in 
Europe is likely to return 
with the onset of the next 
recession. 

Bula Resources 
WITH huge natural re-' 
sources, ineffective or absent 
governments and an emerg-1 
mg class of buccaneering 
capitalists, ffie former Soviet 
Union has developed a dis-- 
tind resemblance to the Yu¬ 
kon during its gold rush. 

The prospect of acquiring 
tradeable commodities on the 
cheap has lured Westerners 
to the F5U. But there are big 
risks m operating in a.ooun-. 

fry where laws governing pri¬ 
vate property are new and 
accounting is conducted on 
an demeotary income and 

. expenditure basis with little 
supervision. Add to that the 
hunger of-the locals for dol- 
lars and his scarcely surpris¬ 
ing that the FSU nas 
acquired thetas 'Wild East". 

Bula is one d a number of 
small quoted Irish! com¬ 
panies. including Amxnex. 
doing oil deals in Russia. The 
attractions for the Russians 
are clean western Siberia 
may tefloating an Wade gold 
but turning it into cash re¬ 
quires dollars, a scaicecom- 
nipdlty m Russia. Owning a 

- major stake in a quoted Irish 
vehicle means access to West¬ 
ern capital markets and hard 
currency dividends. 

ifor Bula, there is the prom¬ 
ise of proven reserves and 
cheap production, but if ma¬ 

jor, oil companies such as BP 
and Shril find the political 
terrain difficult. Bula will be 
lucky to emerge unscathed. 

Edited by Nell Bennett 
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TIMES 

CITY 
DIARY 

Eurotunnel 
by a neck 
THE trials and tribula¬ 
tions of foe Channel Tun¬ 
nel have been monitored 
with interest at the Phil 
Mall bead office of Nu¬ 
clear Electric tbe state- 
owned nndear generator. 
John Cottier, - the weft- 
padded chairman, enjoys 
occasional outings to 
Lords and tbe Oval whh 
Sir Alastirir Menton, bis 
opposite number at 
EmtUmmA Three years 
ago, Coffier bet Morion 
that tbe enormous Sizewdl 
B nndear {riant on tbe 
Suffolk coast would be op 
and running before the 

descended beneath the 
Folkestone chalk. Now, as 
Eurotunnel creeps to¬ 
wards launch day. Collier 
looks hkdty to hare lost the 
bet —■ but only by a 
whisker. Sizewell B is due 
to go “critkar towards the 
end of November. Euro- 
tumid expects to start tak¬ 
ing fare-paying pas-' 
sengers on November 14 
Cottier, who was a fast 
bowler in his younger and 
leaner days, will not suffer 
too greatly. The stakes? A 
mere £50 and a bottle of 
champagne. 

Hunter hunted - 
CHRISTOPHER Sykes, 
top Asia hand with God¬ 
dard Kay Rogers, the so- 
called “headhunters to the 
gentry”, is dtangmg tack. 
After two years withjGKR 
In tbe leafy surroundings 
of St James* Square: 
Sykes has himself been 
headhunted by the rival 
firm of Heidricfc & Strug¬ 
gles. which handled last 
year’s thankless-search for1- 
a new man at the Stock 
F.vrhanw Asbead of 
Hadridc's growing-Asia 
arm. he plans to spend his 
time jetting between Hong 
Kong, London and Ameri¬ 
ca. “You just can't get 
enough people to go 
round.” he tells me. “There 
are some good people com¬ 
ing out of the US and 
Europe, along with local 
indigenous talent people 
in then thirties, very 
bright Western educated. 
The market remains ex¬ 
tremely buoyant” Sykes 
starts early next month. 

FORWARD thinking? In 
Islamabad, the Yellow 
Pages phone ■ directory 
lists “Embassy of the Re¬ 
public ef Australia ..." 

Royal soap star 
THE Queen’s visit to Rus¬ 
sia is expected to feature in 
tbe daily soap opera 
House 7, Entrance 4, 
which communicates busi¬ 
ness concepts in a similar 
way to the agricultural 
information conveyed m 
the BBC’s The Archers. 
Broadcast on Russian 
state radio, the pro¬ 
gramme enjoys an audi¬ 
ence up to three Bullion. 
Gordon Hesdd. who heads. 
Russian Research, was 
formerly managing direc¬ 
tor of Gallup, in Britain, 
arid monitors the duly 
audiences of every major 

—tisn TV channel and 
die station. Th addition 
testing awareness of UK 

tssneas. iris team will 
nrvey the average Rns- 

attftttdeg to us 
oeen ts visit "We expecta 
m following for 
janess programme equE- 
lent to Radio 4 called 
enp Business Worts, 
ace it attracts over five 
ilGon listeners," Heald 

ys. 

Colin Campbell 

The welfare White 
Paper and Labour’s 
‘social justice’report 

are poles apart 

and Labour take up 
stations over jobs 

says Philip Bassett 

What Michael Portillo app¬ 
ears today before MF$ to 
give, for the first lime 
since he took over as 

Employment Secretary, his views cm 
jobs and the labour market he trill be 
keen to promote tbe approach-laid out 
yesterday by the Government in its 
White Paper an welfare and work. 
Labour MR; will be equally eager to 
test him against the proposalsot then- 
party’s Social Justice Commission. 

Mr Portillo has Wyn uncharacteristi¬ 
cally silent on his Hpftiiwt thinking 
since moving from the Treasury. That 
is partly because of the annual bidding 
an public.spending, which tends to. 
quieten ministers until their depart¬ 
ments financial settlement has been 
reached; partly it is because he has 
been critically evaluating virtually 
every aspect of his departments work: 
and partly it is because, as is widely 
recognised, he has a personal political 
agenda ranging far beyond thework, of 
the Department of Employment. 

But tbe Commons aft-party employ¬ 
ment select committee wiD by today to 
pin him down cm labour' market 
specifics, as will the leaders of the 82 
businessfed Traming and Enterprise 
Councils who will see trim privately. 

Unemployed people will soon have to sign contracts requiring them to demonstrate steps taken to obtain work 

concerned about suggestions foal he is 
fairing an ***** tO their faqtp’ty and 
cutting by a third the Governments 
Training for Work programme for die 
arHiH impmptnypd 

The real battleground is the ideologi¬ 
cal debate over the future rtf employ¬ 
ment in Britain. This was set out 

the-Social Justice Commission 
and foe White Paper setting cut the 
new Jobseekers' Allowance, which will 
replace unemployment benefit 

Tbe two documents offer fundamen¬ 
tally efiffertent approaches to jobs and 
economic competitiveness, and indi¬ 
cate thal a future Labour government 
led by Tony Blair would have an 
employment strategy wholly different 
from a Conservative one led—possibly 
— by Mr Portillo. - 

_ Butlhe two do overlap. Both set out 
frtHii' a ifaHSatioff’ -Ute ■ social 
setiirity system is in need of fungarnen- 
fanrefonniuiid both emphasise active 
rather than passive labour .market 
measures foxoriibat unemployment 
Their key emphasis—derived at least 
in part from foe "tough lore” doctrine 
of mutual responsibility favoured by 
President Clinton — is on the need for 
foe welfare system to be used to get 
people back into work, rather than 
maintain, them on benefit There, 
however, foe similarities largely end. 

Sir Gordon Barrie, the chairman erf 
the Social Justice Commission and foe 
framer director-general of Fair ’Had¬ 
ing, said yesterday: “We offer a hand- 
up, not a handout "The conmnsstao'S 
business voice. Christopher Haskins, 
foe chairman of Northern foods, 
attacked -what he called "mindless 
deregulation’’, emphasised the need for 

ami social justice as a key 
-in Britain's competitiveness, and 

gave warning of foe damaging impact 
of jofrsheddmg. “Unemployment is a 
spectre that haunts the Treasury and 
City institutions as much as shipyard 
workers on tbe Tyne," he said. 

By contrast foe White Paper from 
Mr Portillo and Peter Liliey. the Social 
Security Secretary, emphasises the 
importance to economic recovery of the 
Government's deregulatory labour 
market policies, which, the document 
says, are "delivering 
dear results” in con¬ 
tributing to the "sus¬ 
tained and welcome 
Mm unemployment** 
across foe country 
since foe beginning of 
last year. Mr Portillo 
was pulling few 
punches when he 
made dear that a key 
target for tire Govern¬ 
ment was what he 
called the“work-shy”. 

The Social Justice 
Commission sees 
work as central to 
wealth and welfare, 
citing as its objective 

FtatSlo: cutting budgets 

gramme to alleviate long-term unem¬ 
ployment by ensuring that everyone 
registered as unemployed for more 
than 12 months gets a job. 

It avoids being trapped in the 
argument about less or more regula¬ 
tion of employment Accepting that "it 
is possible to over-regulate a labour 
marker, its emphasis on tbe impor¬ 
tance of "intelligent” regulation paral¬ 
lels its c&Q for an intelligent welfare 
state 

The Social Justice Commission re¬ 
port is long rai theory 
and prescription. The 
White Paper, by con¬ 
trast concentrates on 
the realities of the new 
benefits that will come 
into force in April 
1996. It makes dear 
the Government's in¬ 
tention to improve the 
operation of tire lab¬ 
our market secure 
better yalue for money 
jar the taxpayer and 
improve the service 
offered to unemployed 
people, and says the 
Governments active 
labour market mea- 

tfae need to transform the welfare state 
from “a safety net in times of trouble to 
a springboard for economic opportuni¬ 
ty". Its complex report running to 
more than 400 pages, puts forward 
proposals for economic, educational, 
soaa! and employment reform. It 
rejects the Jobseekers' Allowance in the 
Write Paper, as well as UJrstyte 
workfare and the “too rigid" Training 
fo Work. Instead, it argues for a 
minimum wage, direct wage subsidies 
to employers and an Austrahan-style 
Jobs. Education and Training pro- 

sures "are designed to give individuals 
that competitive edge” they need to 
fight effectively for jobs. 

The Jobseekers’ Allowance "will be a 
means of support while an unem¬ 
ployed person looks for work, not an 
income for a lifestyle divorced from 
work*. The Government will no longer- 
pay unemployment benefit automati¬ 
cally for 12 months—Currently £45.45 a 
week, with a partners addition of 
E28.05 a week. The new allowance will 
halve the duration of non-means-tested 
benefit to six months. After that — and 

from the start, for people with no 
National Insurance contribution 
record—those out of work may qualify 
for means-tested Jobseekers’ 
Allowance. 

One effect of this will be to cut 
unemployment totals, as measured by 
government statistics. Whitehall offici¬ 
als estimate that in the first year of the 
Jobseekers' Allowance, 90.000 claim¬ 
ants will lose their entitlement to 
benefit, and 150.000 will have to switch 
to means-tested benefits. 

Such large-scale changes in benefit 
make it certain that even with falling 
unemployment, the allowance will be 
politically controversial. Another cause 
of friction will be the Jobseeker’s 
Agreement, a contract that people will 
have to sign when they become 
unemployed. The idea of a signed 
contract, under which the Government 
prorides benefits while jobseekers 
demonstrate the steps they are taking 
to get back into work, draws on 
.features of US welfare-to-work 
schemes that impressed David Hunt, 
Mr Portillo’s predecessor, when he saw 
them in action on a trip to America last 
year. Failure to sign the contract would 
lead to loss of benefit. 

The White Paper also spells out the 
details of the Government's Back to 
Work bonus scheme, which will allow 
people to take up part-time work while 
receiving the Jobseekers' Allowance to 
help them back into the world of Work- 

Labour market analysis and the 
importance of employment are to the 
fore in the conclusions of the Social 
Justice Commission- But foe White 
Riper is about labour market reality— 
and tough reality at that Unemployed 
people might look yearningly to foe 
promise of one — but they will have to 
deal with the reality of foe other. 

Early Christmas 
for investors in 
East Midlands 
Martin Waller sees an electricity 

company’s shareholders blessed by 

a special dividend and the taxman 

East Midlands Elec¬ 
tricity’s Christmas 
present to its share¬ 

holders is tbe most generous 
gift yet to a dass of investors 
who are beginning to look 
like the spoilt brats of the 
stock market 

The news, unexpected 
even after an autumn of 
share buy-backs aimed at 
enhancing shareholder val¬ 
ue, sent shares of the 12 
regional electricity distribu¬ 
tors surging yet again, juss 
two months after abrupt 
rises when the government 
regulator, charged with the 
task of making their lives 
difficult and cutting prices to 
their consumers, tried to 
crack down ou their bur¬ 
geoning profitability. 

Holders of sector front¬ 
runners are looking at a 
share price nearly 35 times 
what they paid in December 
1990. when the companies 
were privatised and the 
Government badly under¬ 
valued an investment that 
has since proved one of the 
safest on the stock market 
East Midlands can afford to 
give away £187 million and 
still have gearing of just 20 
per cent — the dream of 
most finance directors. 

Equally generous has 
been the Inland Revenue’s 
treatment of_ 
the East Mid¬ 
lands special 
dividend. Ne¬ 
gotiations have 
won the com¬ 
pany a proba¬ 
bly unprece¬ 
dented tax con¬ 
cession; its pri¬ 
vate share- ___ 
holders will 
pay no tax at all on then- 
windfall. and City institu¬ 
tions wiD receive a tax credit 
that wiD boost their own re¬ 
ceipts above 106p a share. 

The huge cash balances 
electricity has been amass¬ 
ing have become both a 
source of embarrassment for 
industry bosses already un¬ 
popular because of head¬ 
lines about generous pay 
and share price options and 
apolitical and financial risk. 
The political risk comes 
from the threat oF punitive 
action from a Labour gov¬ 
ernment or from an unpopu¬ 
lar Conservative adminis¬ 
tration keen to notch up 
political brownie points. 

The finandai risk arises 
because, next April, the Gov¬ 
ernment’s "golden share”, 
giving control of the distrib¬ 
utors, lapses. It will then 
presumably be open take¬ 
over season. Such casb- 

C Private 

shareholders 

will pay no 

tax at all on 

the windfall 9 

generative- near-monopolies 
as foe distributors were al¬ 
ways bound to appeal to 
predators such as Hanson 
or foreign utilities seeking 
entry to Britain; add a 
couple of hundred million 
pounds in the bank and the 
attraction is overwhelming. 

Looming ahead of tbe 
sector remains the “prob¬ 
lem" of what to do with the 
National Grid, the network 
linking power generators 
and distributors. The Grid 
was handed virtually free to 
the 12. Five years on. the 
latest valuations suggest 
that when the Grid is floated 
on foe stock market next 
summer, it could be worth 
up to £5 biORm. Stiff puni¬ 
tive taxation of proceeds of 
the Grid sale remains a 
threat that many distribu¬ 
tors are already counting 
into calculations. 

So far, six distributors 
have gone into the market to 
buy up to 10 per cent of then- 
own shares, with the benefit 
to remaining shareholders 
that added scarcity value lifts 
the price and cats the cost of 
dividends to the company. 
Another three. Northern, 
Midlands and London, have 
used hybrid schemes to boy 
shares back from institu¬ 
tions; these are meant to be 

more tax eff¬ 
icient but the 
full tax benefits 
are as yet un¬ 
proven. Two 
companies yet 
to act are 
Southern, 
cash-rich and 
highly profit- 

_ able, and York¬ 
shire, with up 

to £150 million potentially 
lied up in a scheme to buy 
the company supplying 
power to Stockholm. 

Nigel Hawkins, utilities 
analyst at Hoare Govett 
sees East Midlands’ action 
as positive for the sector. 

"East Midlands' concen¬ 
tration on shareholder value 
will be seen as a beacon for 
the other distributors, in the 
same way that two years ago 
Eastern’s concentration on 
cost-cutting was." be said. 

"Second. I think the In¬ 
land Revenue clearance can 
only attract a great deal of 
interest from other stocks 
with substantial cash bal¬ 
ances. such as Southern 
Electric 

“Third, East Midlands 
have emphasised there wtU 
be no diversification ... I 
think that particular com¬ 
mitment will focus tile 
minds of other distributors." 

Pros and cons of privatised pensions for civil servants 
From Mr Colin Stewart 
Sir, May L as a lucky fellow 
basking in the securily of an 
frKfex-lmked pension (accord¬ 
ing to Pennington. October 19} 
make two comments? 

The first is that he is 
absolutely rightthat I should 
have nothing to fear from 
having a private-sector pen¬ 
sion instead. Those in the 
private sector may legitimate 
]y fear that their pension 
rights will not be met because 
their funded schemes may 
have to be wound up, but the 
CSvil Service scheme is not 
going to wind up, is it? 

Even if a funded CSvil 
Service stfieme were to be¬ 
come inadequately funded an 
an ongoing baas, as can 
apparently happen in the pri¬ 
vate sector, it would not mat¬ 
ter. If the suggestion is that the 
promised index-linking 
should be limited to 5per cent 
per annum, so as to firing foe 
public ami private sectors into 
line, that should be negotiable 
in present conditions. 

Of much greater impor¬ 
tance from a macroeconomic 
point of view are his com¬ 
ments on the growing imbal¬ 
ance between the numbers 
working and the numbers 
retired. The solution to this 
problem is said to lie in 
making advance provision for 
meeting the cost of pensions ■ 
(and of health care), but here 
foere are two problems. It 
would be quite a strain for 
those at work to save up for 
ftdr own old age at the same 
time as they are having to pay 
taxes to meet foe costs of my 
generation's pensions and 
medical nods. Also, it would 
beessaflialtohayeasuffident 
supply of suitable investments 
(not government stocks) avail¬ 
able to accommodate foe 

future be met from their own 
savings, inducting perhaps 
savings in funded pension 
schemes fra civil servants, 
teachers, etc, and how much 
paid for out of general taxation 
at the time. Perhaps Penning¬ 
ton could address this ques¬ 
tion in a future article. 
Yours faithfully. 
COLEN STEWART, 
8TheChase. 
Coulsdan, 
Surrey. 

Cnil Service feds 
From the Secretary, Council 
of Civil Service Unions 
Sir. The piece by Pennington 
"Crack in Sir Humphrey's 
nest egg" (October 19) is one 
of the worst and most inaccu¬ 
rate pieces of repenting that I 
have read in a long time. 

The first fact that has to be 
registered is that tbe current 
average Civil Service pension 
drawn at retirement' is no 
more than £4,700. 

The second is that the cost of 
this is not met 1. 
it is met by a notional i 
tion of around 6-5 per cent 
from civil servants* salaries, 
and an additional contribu¬ 
tion by rivfl servants of 1.5 per 
rent of salary. The balance of 
&5 per cent is paid by the 
employer-in foe sameway that 
all employers contribute to 
their staffs occupational pen¬ 

sion schemes — many more 
generously than this. 

The third is that all public 
sector pension schemes are 
inffatioThproofed. not just 
those of civil servants. The 
inflation increases received 
are based on movements in 
prices, nett salaries. 

By law. all pension schemes 
are inilatiortproofed, admit¬ 
tedly up to a ceiling of 5 per 
cent, but many schemes in the 
private sector are so flush with 
money from the success of their 
investment funds that they 
frequently award increases 
above the rate of inflation. 

There is no fund to support 
such increases in Civil Service 
pensions or scheme improve¬ 
ments because the money paid 
by civil servants goes straight 
into the Exchequer, not a 
pension fund, as happens with 
contributions tty members of 
private sector schemes. 

There is nothing generous 
about C3vfl Service pension 
provisioning, and the value of 
benefits has fallen well behind 
those of the good company 
pension schemes, such as Ab¬ 
bey National. IC1, BBC, Gra¬ 
nada, Siemens, Hoover, 
British Gas, Rothmans. Wool¬ 
wich Building Society etc. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN ELLIS, 
Council of Civil Service Unions. 
58 Rochester Row, SW1 

All benefits should be inflation-proof 

From C.E. Smith 
Sir, 1 do not know why 
Pennington criticises index- 
finked public service pensions. 
What he ought to be doing is 
campaigning fa1 all pensions 

gnordSiulTho^much of 

foe finandai needs of the 
elderly should, or could, in 

tobefr 
Finns put up prices to keep 

pace with inflation and if they 
are efficient, their profits do 
foe same. Employees, inchid- 

Bonds may be index-linked. 
Wlty should ratty pensioners 
be in a time warp? 

J suspect his comments were 
just demagogy, which The 
Times ought to he above, and 
which has so undermined the 
morale of public servants, 
both central and local 
Yours faithfully, 
g.e. SMrm 
Downsfidd, Pilgrims Way, . 
Detling. Kent. 

Ending directors’ 
moral dilemma 
From Mr John Hines 
Sir, Your article "Directors 
tom between greed and fair 
reward" (October IS) reminds 
us that the conduct of many 
highly paid directors is legal 
but immoral. 

Morality is about human 
relationships and a crucial test 
in society is how the powerful 
relate to the weak. Here the 
powerful choose to accept pay 
and perks which can be ten, 
twenty or even rare hundred 
times greater than they give to 
many of their employees. 

The excuses for this are well 
known and include: "We are 
in foe private sector now"; 
"Salaries must be internation¬ 
ally competitive" and "the 
remuneration committee fixes 
our pay". 

I suggest a solution to this 
moral dfiemma. 

Same years ago directors of 
many large companies joined 
a "1% Club" through which 
they magnanimously gave 1% 
of shareholders’ profits to 
good causes. 

I propose a “50% Club" 
whereby the highest paid give 
half their net income to a 
similar fond, the proceeds to 
go to the lowest paid and a list 
of all donors to be published. 

This would solve the dilem¬ 
ma of those very high earners 
who are rehidantiy having 
wealth thrust upon them — 
and dearly define, by fotir 
absence, those who are simply 
mean and immoral. 
Yours faithfully 
JOHN HINES. 
Flat 3. 
20 Pevensey Road, 
St Leonards-on-Sea. 
East Sussex._ 

Letters to tbe Business 
and Finance section 
of The Times can be 

sent by fax to 
071-782 5112. 

TAKE YOUR PICK 

FROM 28 DAILY FLIGHTS TO PARIS. 

As you'd expea from the French expens, 

Air France has got Paris covered from all 

directions. You can take off direct from London 

lHeathrow or City), Manchester, Birmingham, 

Edinburgh or Glasgow, and land in Paris 

Charles dc Gaulle Terminal 2. You can also fly 

to Orly from Heathrow. Either way, you're not 

far from the centre. 

Shouldn't you make it your business,to fly 

Air France? 

/ 
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Where smaller firms 
make their mistakes 

Fourth time lucky 
By Derek Harris By Jessica Gokst-Williams 

SHORTAGE of management skills 
is a big problem for small business¬ 
es wishing to grow, whether or not 
they fully recognise it, according to 
the findings of research earned out 
for Barclays Bank. The study 
examined the skills gap both on the 
management side and in (he labour 
market in the way it affects small 
businesses. 

The findings come as the 
London Enterprise Agency (LEntA) 
considers a new initiative on the 
development of management skills 
in small firms, with young staff of 
large enterprises being assigned to 
smaller businesses and greater 
involvement of senior staff and 
those nearing." or at retirement 
age. Another idea would create 
regional registers of retired experts. 

The Barclays research shows 
that while 57 per cent of small 
businesses between three and ten 
years old plan to grow steadily or 
rapidly over the next two years, 
“many may fail to fulfil their 
potential because of a lack of 
skills'*. It showed that only 19 per 
cent of business owners have 
specific sales or marketing skills 
and only 14 per cent any financial 
skills. As a result, many do not 
have the breadth of experience 
needed to manage growth. 

Fifty-four per cent of small 
business owners cited a lack of 
time as the biggest management 
constraint on the future growth of 
their business. Although 69 per 
cent of the entrepreneurs believed 

training was important to their 
business’s future, only 23 per cent 
undertook any training in the first 
three years of trading. Those that 
did, tended to focus on specific 
trading activities (41 per cent) 
rather than on general manage¬ 
ment (26 per cent). 

Barclays advocates a closer 
partnership between businesses, 
banks and advisers like Business 
Links, training and enterprise 
councils and enterprise agencies. 

LEntA is planning a seminar on 
December 7 to encourage big firms 
to give more support to smaller 
businessmen. Details of the semi¬ 
nar 77ie Large Firms-Small Firms 
Skill Switch are available from Ken 
Sheppard. LEntA, 4 Snow Hill. 
London EC1A 2BS (071-236 3000). 
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“Yes, yes, I know what 
•funding* means — it’s 

‘increase* that's lost me” 

JOHN Osborne. 52. is no stranger 
to commercial problems. But he 
believes his latest venture, set up 
three years ago, has a good future. 
He and his wife Sheila, who is also 
his business partner, are selling 
compact discs, laser discs ana 
video cassettes by mail order. They 
have just relocated the business, 
called The Club 50-50 Experience, 
to Cornwall. 

Mr Osborne's father was a 
millionaire, who made his fortune 
malting heavy industrial blades out 
of Sheffield steel, and the son 
started in business making boxes 
for the cutlery industry. He sold 
that business to a relative and set 
up another installing plastic insula¬ 
tion in greenhouses. This went into 
voluntary liquidation in 1987. 

Three years later. Mr Osborne 
made a disastrous new beginning, 
"f paid £10,000 for a franchise to 
distribute some CDs in a given 
area. But it turned out to be a scam. 
Along with 11 other franchisees. I 
lost all my investment" 

There was one gain. The episode 
had enabled him to spot a gap in 
the market created by the demise of 
small music shops. “1 realised the 
potential of providing pre-recorded 
music and videos to the more 
discerning individual,'’ he says. He 
set up The Club 50-50 Experience 
with an emphasis on mainstream 
opera, talking books and easy 
likening music. 

A computer buff was employed 
to set up a database. “But the 

John and Sheila Osborne expect turnover of £70,000 this year with their CD. video and tape service 
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BUSINESS FOR SALE 

BURY ST EDMUNDS Long EDINBURGH. Lucrative Vintage 
estabusneo I amity Funeral Wedding Car Klrr Busins for 
Director* Budnoa tor sale ay sale, run pan turn 031 SCO 
mmui render <hramtdi. Full 790a. 
details telephone Cornerstone - 
Commercial. 6 Whin no Street. 
Bury 8t Edmunds. SuffoUc. 
■P33JPB. TeL 102801 7(0099. 

CRIME HUTCH Home PRNor- 
Uon Ltd. Estatmshed 1988. Not 
traded. Offers. 0272 3S37S6 

HIGH TECH Butina* u Business 
Company, ready to go. nmo 1 
vnir as a pUot men could Oc , 
Franchisee. Buy outright • 
Details call 0734 892182 
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s. briefcases, overcoats. 
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Pane* 0EK700 Cai CO £300 £55 
10Q Corr^xJBr Games £500 £22 

Eq^pnwm £600 £33 
Compuier Dsagn Systan £4.000 £100 
Rawi0 Bfce £100 £14 
Fufmg Tackle £180 £10 
NEC Office Pnone Sy^sri £300 £2 
Case at Wine £50 £5 
CdtacnfS Recwt £50 £1 
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BUSINESS FOR SALE 

NORTH WEST REGIONAL 
HEALTH AUTHORITY. 
Sale of Facilities Services. 

The North West Regional Health Authority seeks expressions of interest from 
suitably qualified organisations to provide the following facilities services; 

computing and user support services (including bureau services, 
facilities management, payroll services, systems and application 
support, application development, network services and data 
preparation) currently provided by Professional Datacare fPDC); 

provirion of estate services (inducting architectural, engineering and 
technical consultaing services) currently provided by Estates Services 
Executive (ESE). 

legal Services. 

The Authority has advertisied (nor Legal services) in the Official Journal of the 
European Communities and will, following receipt of expressions of interest 
(latest .daie far receipt November 7, 1994), invite selected organisations to 
submit tenders for the services. Contract will be awarded in accordance with 
the Public Services Contracts Regulations 1993 (SI3228/1993). 

Farther information may be obtained from: Mr A-A- Bagnafl, North West 
RHA, Hamilton House, 24, PaD Mall, Liverpool L3 6AL Tel: 051 231 6046. 
Fas 051 258 1114 

system collapsed and the E4.000 1 
paid him was wasted," Mr Os¬ 
borne says. Second time around, 
with a different programmer, he 
had better luck and now has a 
database of almost 21,000 videos 
and laser discs, along with more 
than 44,000current CDs and tapes. 

Setting up the business has cost 
Mr Osborne £100,000, mostly for 
computer programming and ad¬ 
vertising. Loans from friends were 
a significant part of the funding. 

“At the beginning, we were paying 
cash with orders to suppliers," said 
Mr Osborne. “Then we got on to a 
14-day payment basis until we 
could prove ourselves." In the first 
18 months, to June, 1992. turnover 
was E4J90: tire following 12 
months saw that rise to £23.600 
and in the latest year, it was 
£39.400. The projection for the next 
is C70,000. 

The core of Hie Club 50-50 
Experience’s customers are middle 

aged, with a strong contingent of 
-disabled and elderly people:-The 
Osbornes also^upply schools and 
county libraries. 

Until recently. Mr Osborne has 
kept bowls of water outside the 
front and back doors to ward off 
bad lucL He says: "The great thing 
about Cornwall is that there is only 
one door to the house;-and that 
overlooks the sea, so f don t have to 
bother any more .with water 
bowls.* Edited by Derek Harris 

BUSINESS FOR SALE BUSINESS 
= = OPPORTUNITIES 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

LOANS & 
INVESTMENT 

WHOLESALERS MOBILE PHONES 

SECRETARIAL SERVICES 
C4Gfc pa I/O. scope for CKD. £7k 
cap rag’d. Rochdale 370636 

MOBILE PHONE Dealer Ltd Co.. 
Strategic w. London Location, 
annual T/O £8*Ok. nr- now 
rooms, tor me. ooes T2&194 

A NEW Ansul Enhancement 
/Trauma Theracv SSMtra Ctuc- 
cental ahraadl. tntrod ndng this 
system to UK In S4/96- Sor* 
sponsor to asatat In llnancs of 
this venture. Botnasa plan 
■valla We PMsar R*oti> to Box 

RUN a Buttrasa from home In a 
letcoswiMre vlllaoe - 6 ratio 
MI. Modem 9 bed. del house 
wun approx. 1400 so it. ware- 
houao with planning permtarioa 
for «v/s / retail use 'option lo 
purChaar family burinenl. 
Price iBOtUMe- Bex No 14BO 

SOUTH WEST 
WALES 

SPAIN Otbrano-. 
marketing company la spate 
and GUa-aOar always looking 
for hw products to MIL If you 
want to expand your market 
into Europe tend detana By Pax 
or Mephene EMVE Mameitae. 
DIO sag 2B9 1495._ 

START YOUR own Import/ 

NcwTeahy 

H0U2AY VILLAGE / 
LODGE SALE DEVBXJPMOfT 

ART LOVERS. Network your 
way te financial ted—BMca. 
Can 06ZB 431000. 

Advice EST 1946. Clients tn 
190 countries. Send or can ear 
Free BooUcl Wade World 

Opaotag Hcfetay Vbge aM 
dtertapmm potnrtrt. BesiAki 15 

CAN YOU SELL T 9M of hud- 
ham nad U. only 1% have R. 
For details Ten 0442 B7Q69B- 

Badla. E- Saw TMM 9UL 
TeL 0*24 82070 C94hrm) 

Omar/meraavlindy lodge end 
Smote (pkn 10 mid ofl todgee) 
tor hatfnr 42 and tutapr PooL Good 
core Wang tmteime (et yam 
Rand) and ——g-"—* teas. 

£335,000. 

TeL 0626776988 

HOTEL / MOTEL Hrt wttb ndl 
plaontno pamusNoo f#r 44 bad- 
rooma / restaurant, bar. lounge, 
function & conference rooms. 
Stashed od the primary Dublin 
/ KUkeniry / Waterford route. 
With recent & future road 
devatoaenentm. 10.000 dally 
traffic count & an bnmedlate 
load need for such a venture. 
Udm has got to pe a meet viable 
invtetmeal For further dettele 
contact O-Stdhvon A Corawny. 
Sm Ireland Oi 820 4483. 

SALK A MARKETINO Protea 
etonats ragtered. aO areaa. We 

. only retiutre mtmnei with 
managemaDi Aflh. Can 03BS 
62UOO. •_ __ 

BOLF cun - MaSetiteg 
at caeranca prices. Tel: OEM I 
941344 or Fmc 0234 341223. I 

aUPBDOR OUAUTV Ceramic 
. Tram, at m fraction ot whateeale 

Price*. OTl 602 8846. ; 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 

FLY LOWER Best tentnes* «in¬ 
sure CBtfit Prices OO -naval 
Cmj 991122 or ram WOW 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

480 6516. 

SURVEILLANCE: Temphone 
OCX. oei 968 0227. 

dal dr Commercial nor atetus 1 
l/bold hftnttem devriopoient i 
funds. CSBteCfiee Raritfocd 
Finance 061 USB 639* 

fun mat Waamone mcnttorlng 
ureienu furlmtenrte a 
Uae. CCL 081 908 0277. MOBILE 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

SMALL FINANCE Company 
reqtdres funds to eeeM them te 
dial terra landing.. AH funds 
fully eeewed t>n fndad'Wte. 
arty and momiarad thremdKroC 
by solicitors. Above overage. 
Interest rales ptto. Pfem Wte- 
Mxme 0803 876030 _ 

■BlDeon Loans. We leste own 
ARE YOU HA VRSB difficult ear- - 

Wring your bustaea* loane? 

tte operated from home. 
SiMfew- No captod/no 
WBond for your FREE 
3£pgg»BooMaL 

Out derisions, no up-Bront fees, 
ax ad- Ml 0728 610802 

BRItKJIRBA Short era property 
- mewl Azty propoddlura oprald- 

anxL 0803 376030 . ' 

I repeal don't Hens ring me an 
0291 660821 anytime. ■ . ■ 

ttmjJOBKT. prof carional WP: 
mslUrinnL CV-s. colour, her 
Umouc 0181 466 818T. 

PHONES 

DOG 

OOG 

ooo 
ooo 

P08ax334.LoodonWS.-Or 
tat 081-997 *471 (24 hr*) 

lax: MI-MS 3792 

If that doesn’t interest you 
enough to want to join us - 

What Will? 

SButtag up7 Eependtugr Your 
burinate. pronanty guailflea for 
valuable ftmjpg atetannoe. 
Find out more enlliewvecn 
help yon - 0702 T18816. 

YOUR TYPlNQ muuliLi—He by 
■ POOL hourly / dally / WWW 
tatea. 041 9S4 8986 dtef/ovaa & PAGERS 

Apply to m etperte. HDtSCH 
8UT. MDRTOAOE.. 071-629 
OOSlFajc 071-409 0*19_, 

Continues 

on page 42 

Our Phase I launch has produced results 
beyond any normal business start-up 
expectations, If you would like to be part of 
Phase || in February 1995 you will need to 
contact us Now! 

Stal jmt «ra Trawl Mksmp 
Ml udraraef M mtkm. 
tataMBNltelM 
ta»/ofaM*P/t M rar 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

on short term hire 

freephone 

0800 282266 
aRnterid.RLTnETS FULLY 
ffltil Lksccs \m EMUS. Far Bte 
tap tedl 1^ RVB2) 48BB53. 

Capital required from £50,000 to £75,000: 
projected net profit per annum drea £75,000 
and upwards. 

Essential product - Total Support - Minimum 
Competition - Superb cash flow. A Business 
which can offer real Financial Security - Low 
Overheads - Rapid Return of Capital and a very 
Healthy Prom. 

HOMEFINDING IS 
BOOMING 

Home bated. Trusting tod fan 
stppovt from Intmatimtal 

Rrionninu Compsny. 

Only serious Applicants with the necessary 
funding need speak to our New Business 
Manager to obtain proof. 

Free guide. 

071589 9003 

W DBCREET . •• ^ 

SURVEILLANCE^ 
EQU1PM&4T 0>tDS UNCERTAINTY ^ 

Dirioyahy car have catastrophic 
nesuhx. We provide tfescreet 

advice and a comprehemive 
range of amazing 

Free catalogue on request.^ 

LORRAINE ELECTRONICS "Jg™ 
7 It lea Bridge WaaJ, London EIQtAW 

: Calling from outside the UK 
Phone: 444 (0) 1427 873391 

Fax: +44 (0) 1427 874037 - 

C3S UX 

Amcnea-s trading product n 
dcflmjiumtcmitepy mntoal 

TOUCHSTONE ASSOCIATES LIMITED 
6 Trinity 

161 Old Christchurch Road 
BOURNEMOUTH 
Dorset, BH11JW 

COMPUTERS & COMPUTING SERVICES 

Tel: 0202 311227. 
Ihvextob'S Helpune. » 

I H*rtcr Sow, lappon WIN IDA 

071*436*1127 

As a public company TBL (UK) Pic. i» oommitted u» Bvlof com pan Ins money. 
Would you like to be p«t of our national wwnfion prORnunmc provMln( 
■pecialist cost Savina advice to clients* After your comprehensive training, and 
with scons to ow national suppliers you will be ablo BO Identify thousands of 
pounds worth of nvings. 

With vour ferae set at SO% of rlII Bavinns. With vour fee set at SO% of all aRvinns. 
The potential for a high income 

and a secure future is staggering. 
With « wmrarirr of mo s*vh*te Uuc, your clients have a rhkrCree opportunity 
to cut costs and increase profits. TTsc cost of an ass ansa Bor non starts at only 
£3.750 •* vat and even provides you wttb ■ money back gUMrmnaeO. This highly 
competitive and pro Sessional service provides the CoDowing ptus much, much 

Compaq’s 486 lightweight super notebook 
with heavy weight features 

exclusively from Gultronics at £699 -t-VATi 
Specialist Tiainsos • National suppliers • 8 

Comprehensive msounh a wotfcing d 
For soar free isdbiusHsn peek onJfcta 0S7 

Businesa leads <n Computer S/w 
documents te Full support. 

(0442) 235200, fax (0442) 219048 
THE BOTTOM UNE (UK) PEC 

(Spmelnllato la fhipanse sMaddan). _ • 
IS’nsb House, London Rood. HmstJ HcapstasuL Herts HP3 9S»- 

COMPUTERS & COMPUTING SERVICES 

'fPFf 
r~i u 

m. 

NORMAL NEXT PAT DEUVHtY 

-Ohese amazing offers include SOFTWARE WORTH £ 7 90nP 
4S6SX-25MHZ Cache i this bwhat you get 1486DX-2 66MHz Cache 

♦ 486SX/25-MhzSLcrtf«ic0dproc8ssc 
♦ 84MB Hard disk! 
♦4MB Ram expantiaWe fa 12MBI 
♦ VGA Backlit Mono LCD screen! 
♦ 1.««, Size 19.1 x &8 x 26cm! 
♦ PCMCIA Type II Hot for Fax Modem, 

Network caitf, etc! 
♦ Advanced Power Management features! 
♦ Fafl-safe Wwmation saves yoiir work .* 

automatiedy when the battery runs out 
♦ AC Ad^rtor and 4 hour Batfary kickidedl 
♦ Options: Memory, ndermd monitor, car 

adaptor, external mouse, keypad, batteries, 
keyboard and Conventanco tase! 

RJU.Y COlfflGURH) SYSTB 
• 4MS ?AU UppadUCM 

4 ^OtffiMSaSi 1ZBAC49B 
* I*'STCACobw Stoner 

WHEN YOU OKD0U | 
1. World ASm 4.Movb 
2.05 Aiks Besets 
3. Onssmopar Tsodnc 

3000 Typing 

FULLY COWROURED SYSTEM 

• WfCWMB 
• BUBRAMUpgadHtta 
• fie VESA BUS 

Wafem fccBtten Cxo 
■ «Bu8HX]%teii2SKC3ena 
• I*" YvGA Cons Hector 

j .SiSdVfUupTseune 

. *Ja-»JO«R30 
; • SB Cams TnyCoraputaraa 

| 4 3 VESA BUS SM 

j .Pen8mWucSa*«.‘3»SJ5~ 
1 ■ 132 Kn, KbyKmkJ 

4 2tSnPi33-<i97Hr23n 

| 4 I »P*aMPsn ■ 1.&ao«P(yt ~ 

j »H^n&acr5MdTiser0eaacaiBae 

KitRi'Ji Ccu Sp«^ 
Ul'-D SCD ^CU Cilvi Art 
:s L\: C'^YCC Sccr.dcs^ ».4h 
CprcKir 

■ 3 VESA BUS 548 
.PbupFWUb^bJmNs 
■ ICC Key Kerttert 
■ 2tSeid Pore-> t}gn 1 iSSpi 
■ iiParjwPon tliGctafa 

nii'J'r Tr-ij-miit’ii ■iiii 

£979 
’NOJJ35 5CFTViU( 

Our Performance Promise f 
-xurr crjituiy • eacn rnooaie a may ansn*M4 oml s^tobo ngoram 

a*nr Bmswc^iQurisv Comte 
aUpgteaMBtoisinM»BiAi.Buaa 

■ BM ConyraWa- l JSalCIBWtoiaMlB] J 
vTachnosl Support \ lOCOiwu**!) / 
* is monte Bate ■> Base WXmxsv'N^u <z\ 

SEND NO MOKEY NOW1 

.. call foe Tuts HKamrs spcoal <j>> -. 

Einy 

GOveWMEWi: SXKMnfflttL 
COTO’OflATE, MAtLOROSt ENQUIRIES 

217-218 Tottenham Court Road 
■ London WIPStf. 

Tat 071-436 3131 fax: 071-6361075. 

COMPAQ LTE ELITE ROIBOOtt hard 
MO®. -PROCESSOR RM| \ 
4/50E 25QAV 48SOX2^0MH2 4 MB SSlB SmVEiaMin ^ 
V40C17QW A*m2MN&fZ 4M8 UfflS SfaKS ^ - 
4/4QCXT7QW 4860X2«0MHi 4MB 1TWB S 
W0CX340W 486DX2M0MHZ 4M8 34SS 
4Q0CX34QW - 48SDX2JS0MHZ. 8MB SrSJSS 525- 
<75CX340W.4M0XZfr5Wt2.SS S mmS£ 522 
4frSCX51QW 4860X2/75MHZ 8UB JSS wSSS gj 

COMPAQ BIIII1MA ROTIBQOKt 
MODEL PROCESSOR RAM nSt ra««aV 
4/HC12QW 486SU2SMHZ .4*S SL BSKL* "m!E-'- 
4fiSGX120IW 486SU26MHZ 1M*S 55552^,isS ■ 

SIZL SSSSK S S ■ " 
SS/5S52B 

'^ssssafsaifBa^-v 

Abolition of tnhJB akfcd te on^' 
Srlnmpam' trading. bewon 

natiwial duunnan. VAT coHeaed 
«*e various Wswi stages -is 

to the Exchequer bui last year it 

Sm^ted fcr £» bg" ^ 
locked up in 'AT systent 
S btoi afftorng npail.to. 
nesses could, said Mr Hams, be 
tSSr eased “bj .aflowng busi¬ 
nesses to retain their profis^and to 
tetexed only when the money is 
drawn for nwvbusiness purposes". 

□ Milton Ke>Ties Chamber of 
Cojnjneree. due to merge wuh the 
Milton Keynes and North Bucking¬ 
hamshire Training and Mterpnse 
council later this year, is planning 
two open days, on November 4 and 
16. to explain the range af*™# 
which will be on offer. About 900 
conroanies are chamber members 
but die merged body will account 
for more than L200. Details from 
Lisa Muse. 01908 662123. 

□ The Capital Exchange, which is 
based in Hereford and has S00 
business angel investors on its 
boote, reports eight agreements, 
some under the new Enterprise 
brestmem Scheme, during August 

'worth a total of £750.000. Another 
20 completions have been notified 
so far this year. 
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MUSEUMS page 34 

Londonderry's 

, pioneering Tower. 

■ Museum is named 
museum 'of the year ARTS 

THEATRE page 35 

Shakespeare for 

everybody: stand by for 

a demonstration of 

collective Will-power 

VISUAL ART: A controversial question of attribution is aired in London; plus the latest regional shows 

Richard Cork has no doubts about the 

In. December 1914, foe young' may tove beenmisled by compar- 
David Bomberg took his mg the pictures, too hastily, with the 
future wife Alice toi the Nat-.. Sistine ceffjhg- The towering assur- 
ional Galleary. He tokJ her only 1 ance of tot supreme fresco cyde 

that they were going “to see a real shows an artist working at the 
i... i_• - L‘ -*V!-1 2.-*:— picture*. On arriving, he huniexl 

her through the roams without 
allowing a glance at the images they 
contained Bomberg wanted Alice to 
keep her eyes for one painting: 
Michelangelo’s The Entombment 

With infectious excitement, he 
enthused over its bold composition: 

’She later' remembered tew he 
concluded that even the most rrmo- 

.. .yative of modem pictures “had their 
-beginning with the Old Masters, 
, and Michael Angelo [sic] was the 
'chief of these." • - ■■ ; 
> Although- artists 
£fcs avant-garde as 
‘^Bomberg found the 
_• sinewy dynamism 
■ add audacious sim- 
“plificatMBLof The Bn- 
tombment so stim- 

•; idating, Renaissance 
"cmmoSseurs "were 
.sharply divided dyer 

. . its attribution. Ber- 
enson > had . 'no 

.;£?&2£3* Sistine work 9 
~no littie amazement 

“das 

6 The experts 
maybe 

misled by 
comparisons 

with his 

height of his energy and inventive¬ 
ness. The Manchester Madonna, 
by contrast, is now dated to 1497, 
when he was only 22. Seen in this 
fight it suddenly makes sense. 

For even Michelangelo did not 
spring, folly formed, into swagger¬ 
ing maturity. He began his cares-in 
the workshop of Domenico 
Ghirlandaio and his brother David- 
Productive and sought after, they 
would have provided their young 

■apprentice with an excellent train¬ 
ing. Paintings by 
both his teachers are 
jfirhiriarf in the first 
room, revealing the 
extent of Michelan¬ 
gelo’s debt They 
help- explain why 
Charles Fasti ake, 
the National Gal¬ 
lery's Keeper in the 
1840s, derided that 
The Manchester 
Madonna was foe 
work of Domenico 
Ghirlandaio. 

The differences be¬ 
tween-master and ' master- 

„__ jfotesseqce crfMicheian-r i pupil are; however, far more 
Domenico’S Virgin fliuT 

' acceptance". But other experts re- 
.tafnecliheir scqpjdsm, and were: 
still more unwitting to attach Mi¬ 
chelangelo’s name to another dis¬ 
puted National Gallery painting. 
The McnwhesterMadortna. 

Part of foe trouble lay in foe 
pictures' condition. Patently unfin¬ 
ished and damaged, both panels 
have lost their bloom. Compared 
-with Michelangelo* celebrated 
Doni Tondo in the Uffizi. these two 
works look battered and unresolved. 
But the National Gallery has now 

from the master's awn hand, 
the help of a scholarly catalogue by 
Michael Hirst and J31 Dunkerton, 
an absorbing new show attempts to 
place the pictures securely within 
Michelangelo's oeuvre. 

Nobody can prove his authorsnip 
with cast-iron documentary evt 

(cJ480)* is a plaqfo uncomplicated 
and. in places, microscopically de¬ 
tailed woric Mofoer. and intent 
exchange glances filled with 

•gn-mghtfriruraTri -offrrtMim, while foe 
distant: landscape . is defined in 
minute detail- The Virgin pulls a 
protective veil round her son with 
complete maternal confidence. 

No such comforting certainties 
can’ be found in Vie Manchester 
Madonna. The landscape has 
dropped away completely. Only .a 
band of sky serves as a plain 
backdrop tor foe seven tig1111® 
dominating foe composition. Two of 
them are simply blocked in. nothing 
more than wraith-like hints of the 
angels they would have become. 
And the Madonna herself wears 
robes where foe preliminary hatch¬ 
ing is still visible, handled with a 

■vigour strikingly dose to foe criss- 

The Entombment convincing^ the work of a man who would, seven years later, be ready to embark on the Sistine Chapel ceiling 

intimately resting inside foe fold of 
-her robe, he leans forward and tries 
to clasp the book in her hand. 
• The thin drapery around his thigh 
is relatively finished, and handled 
with great delicacy. It seems to be 
rippling in response to the imphtsive 
motion of the timb beneath. The 
boy's eagerness for knowledge is 
vividly conveyed, and a slight smile 
plays on his mothers face. 

All the same, foe pleasure she 
takes in his liveliness is tempered by 

wim cast-trail uuuuucuuuj — —--o-j 
dence.Tte history erf both panels is-- cross strokes of ink m Mjcheiange- 
too obscure, and The Entombment to^uruiisputedpaifoawings. 
was discovered byaScottish photog¬ 
rapher in Rome after it had been 

.-discarded, dirty and unloved, by 
^-Cardinal Ftesch. But now tfaatthey 
: have been restored, and set in foe 
> context - of Michelangelo* arty 

years, their claim looks convincing. 

her incomplete state, she 
is realised with a sculptor's feeling 
for palpable volume. It would be 
easy .to. imagine her as a freestand¬ 
ing statue. The Madonna’s right 
breast is exposed, as if in readiness 
for feeding. But her child is in no 
mnnH far nrilk. With one foot 

awareness foal his curiosity will end 
in tragedy, she lowers her eyelids 
with an air of weary retegnafion. 
Grief is intermingled with joy in this 
bitter-sweet painting, more complex 
by ter than the Ghirlandaio panel 

Tbe incipient melancholy is car- 

a scroll where 
foretold. Their androgynous 
are painted with, great sensuous¬ 

ness. But their expressions are 
overcast with foreboding, and one 
angel leans on foe other as though 
in search of comfort 

Only an artist of exceptional 
ability could have executed this 
understated and yet immensely 
moving picture. Its emotional ambi¬ 
guity is conveyed as persuasively as 
its instinctive grasp of monumental, 
simplified form. In the past. The 
Manchester Madonna has been 
ttnicpri with a group of superficially 
similar paintings, and the best of 
them has been borrowed from 
Vienna to hang beside the National 
Gallery panel. But the latter is 
dearly by a different, vastly more 
accomplished hand. The Vienna 
picture could only have been pro¬ 
duced by a plodding, even durasy 
associate of Michelangelo. 

Recently uncovered evidence 
proves that Michelangelo pur¬ 
chased a panel for a painting in June 

1497. It could well have been The 
Manchester Madonna, and three 
years later he was paid 60 ducats for 
an altarpiece. destined for the 
church of Sant ’Agostino. Rome. He 
later repaid the money, after moving 
bade to Florence. But the National 
Gallery’s Entombment is foe right 
size and subject for the abortive 
Roman commission. Its incomplete 
state is also compatible with foe 
abandoned altarpiece, and the im¬ 
age’s power must be the work of an 
artist determined to reinterpret his 
subject in an arresting way. 

Tms Entombment seizes on the 
physical effort involved in moving a 
heavy corpse. Christ's feet have only 
just left the ground, ar the start of his 
awkward journey up the hewn steps 
to the tomb outlined in the rock-face 
beyond. The formidable figure of St 
John, resplendent in a brilliant red 
robe whidi discloses the play of 
ample musdes beneath, stiffens as 

he takes the Kfeless body’s weight 
This heroic figure is precisely foe 
kind of ambitious image which 
Michelangelo would have wanted to 
produce in his mid-twenties. 

So is foe rest of this compelling 
panel even though its damaged and 
incomplete state will always impede 
a wholly definitive assessment Ar¬ 
riving at a subtle fusion of titanic 
exertion and contemplative pathos. 
The Entombment convinces me that 
it is foe work of a man who would, 
seven years later, be ready to 
embark on the overwhelming 
achievement of the Sistine ceiling. 
No wonder that Bomberg found 
himself mesmerised by The En¬ 
tombment’s vitality when he con¬ 
tributed to another dynamic 
renewal of European painting four 
centuries later. 
• 77w Young Michelangelo is at the 
National Gallery (071-839 3321) until 
January 15 

INEVITABLY, given the size 
and complexity of her wood 
sculptures. Ana Maria 
Pacheco works slowly. As a 
sculptor, that is: as a painter 
and printmaker she is extraor¬ 
dinarily prolific. Her last ma¬ 
jor sculpture, Man and His 
Sheep, appeared five years 
ago. and toured extensively: it 
consists of-a sort of John the 
Baptist figure leading human 
sheep through some kind of 
wilderness: the “sheep" do not 
look altogether at ease and the 
overall effect is decidedly sinis¬ 
ter. This piece reappears in 
Pacheco's new show at the 
Gas Hall annexe to Bir¬ 
mingham Museum and Art 
Gallery, but now accompa¬ 
nied by foe large new piece she 
has been working on in foe 
interim. The Longest Journey. 
This must have some tangen¬ 
tial reference to the innumera¬ 
ble brat people who have 
launched out into stormy wa¬ 
ters during foe last few years, 
but as usual Pacheco escapes 
any direct political reference. 
Along with these two major 
sculptural groups she is show¬ 
ing recent drawings and 
prints, and a series of ten large 
paintings called In Ilia Tem¬ 
pore, which develop the same 
imagery, somewhere between 
the circus and foe torture 
chamber, in intense, infernal 
colours often emerging from a 
surrounding darkness. 
The Gas Hail, City Museum 
and Art Gallery, Chamber- 
lain Square, Birmingham 
(021-2351966) until Dec 31 

IN FRANCE foe 50th anniver¬ 
sary of Robert Wlerick’s death 
is being marked by a major 
touring exhibition and many 
lesser signs of respect 
Wlerick (1882-1944) was. in 
effect, where the great classic 
tradition of French sculpture 
ended up after Rodin. Maillol 
and Bourdelle. Like those 
masters he seems to have been 
by nature a modeller rather 
than a carver, and certainly 
had an extraordinary skill in 
rendering foe human body, 
particularly female. In this, he 
is perhaps most dosely com¬ 
parable to Maillol; though he 
was momentarily touched by 
the Deco tendencies of 
Bourdelle, essentially he re¬ 
mained true throughout his 
life to Rodin's vision of 
strength-in-fluidity; the sur¬ 
face of his bronzes is always 
alive with implied movement, 
going beyond naturalism to 
an equivalent of Impression¬ 
ism, in which illusion created 
by the play erf light is all 
important The show at the 
Bruton Gallery, which 
specialises in Ftench sculpture 
of this period, also indudes his 
powerful sanguine drawings, 
more solid than Rodin’s elu¬ 
sive vision mi paper and 
exerting an overwhelming 
physical presence. 
Bruton Gallery, 35 Gay 
Street, Bath (0225 466292) 
until Nov 12 

John Russell 
Taylor 

is years Wexford Ffes- 
val is the 13th and last 
inder the leadership ctf 
padmore (she will be 
[ed by Luigi Ferrari 
rtistic director of the 
Festival in Fesaro). It 

- - _..._i* M 

to 'digging out haU~ 
i operas that every 
aff has heard of but 
/never seen. 
are has brought Wex- 
ice-homely production 
a line with the .rest of 
4. Shows in the The- 
l Wl/U/U WW 

ce in. say, Bregenzor 
i benefits• here are, 
if you are perform- 

iknown opera, there 
o be made for staging 
riy traditional acces- 
ijon rafoer than sub- •’ 
t to foe latest in 
j chic. On foe other 
dmore has given ns 
fonas of such house- 

ames as Dedsn 
n. Nicholas HytMJj 
tones. Steven PimloO 
cesca Zambelio- 
admore has proved 
canny casting direc- 
Cafi£fesfo2(!9S2) 

roster of Russians far foe most 
successful of this year’s op-, 
eras, Rubinstein's The D*- 
mod (187^ ' 

Rubinstein was regarded 
with suspicion by the hardline 

-rationalist Russian, composers 
of the day simply because he 
had studied composition m 
Germany. He v^. instrumen¬ 
tal in founding the St Peters¬ 
burg Ccmservatirfre in 1862. 
arid one of the first pupDs was 
Tchaifowsky. Their musical 

' languages are not dissimilar, 
in that their Russianness 
emerges through, a thoroughly 
professional fitter. The De- 

- ntoti,fuI10ffWkinusic.isaJso 
a vary wdFmade opera. - 

• Drawn from Lemrantov’s 
Byronic poero,.ifis halfFlying 
D utchman, hsdf Beaut y and 
.the Beast. The eponymous 
outsider, one of Chaliapin's 

at roles, starts by mocking 
aval and all its works and 

for the heroine Tamara: a 

IS mwzncu uj ok 
of a bossy and officious Angel 

More of foe work's elemen¬ 
tal power might have crane 
across in & proaucticHi less ice- 
cold than .Yefim Mabel's, m a 
set by Paul Steinberg tbaf was 
afl white walls and skewwtoff 
doors. And presenting foe 
protagonist m a white suit and 
panama hat nobbed him of 
much of his mystery. 

But the opera was wonder¬ 
fully sung, espedally by 
Anatoly Lochak in the tide 
role. He uses his beautifully 
warm high baritone with the 
expressiveness of a Leiferkus. 
Marina Mescberiakova (Ta- 
mara) rnmmands both ded- 
bets and a melting pianissimo. 
The open-throated young ten¬ 
or Valery Seritin. as Tamara’s 
ill-fated fiano6 (disposed of 
before the first of three ads is 
out, the flaw in the libretto), 
promised much for the future, 
and Alison Browner was su¬ 
perb as the mezzo AngeL 
Alexamder Anissimov, in 
charge of foe National Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra (first-rate in 
all three operas) made foe 
strongest possible case for a 
fascinating work. In the “other" Boh&ne 

Leoncavallo demonstrates 
with Winding darity the 

difference between talent and 
genius. The composer's own 
Hbretttr is singularly fit- 
judged, all Bohemian roister¬ 
ing .in. foe first two acts, all 
dwith and disaster in die last 
two. Arid while Leoncavallo'S 
efficient score is standard ve- 
rismo, Puccini's is throughout 
touched with genius, though it 

. must be said - that Albert 
Rosen, 70 fids year and a 
greatly undervalued conduc¬ 
tor, tM everything possible to 
redress foe balance. 

Superb Russians in a Russian rarity: Anatoly Lochak 
as The Demon; Marina Mescheriakova as Tamara 

The hyperactive boisterous¬ 
ness of Reto Nickler’S produc¬ 
tion grew wearisome, but the 
frame denouement was com- 
pettmgly staged in Russell 
Craig's ingenious set Magali 
Damonte, last season's French 
Carmen at Covent Garden, 
was a glamorous Musette in 
every way, Jungwon Park an 
affecting Muni (she’s a sparki¬ 
er girl than in Puccini), and 
there was an outstanding 
Rodolfo from Patryk Wrob- 
lewskj, a gifted American. 

No opportunity to see Wag¬ 
ner's apprentice work Das 
Ifebesverbot (1835) is to be 
sniffed at There are acres of 
bad music in the composer's 
own adaptation of Measure 
for Measure — mock-Rossini. 
mock-Bellini, mock more or 
less anything—and Wexford’s 
rufoless cutting could only be 
welcomed- There are also 

glimpses of real Wagner — a 
tenuous endless melody asso¬ 
ciated with the Regent’s lust 
for Isabella, a striking tune for 
Isabella under threat — but at 
this stage he didn't know how 
to develop a good idea once he 
had got one. 

It was a witty idea of 
PadmorCs to engage a conduc¬ 
tor of French origins, Yves 
Abel, and he did what he 
could, imposing a sense of 
discipline cm proceedings sad¬ 
ly lacking in 'Dieter Kaegi’s 
amateurish production. The 
famous Wexford throat had 
felled the two female leads and 
one of the tenors and (to be 
charitable) it sounded as 
though one or two others were 
under par. But Robert Holzer 
made a notably musical bari¬ 
tone Regent. 

Rodney Milnes 

QUESTIONS of theatrical 
workability aside. Poulenc’s 
Les Dialogues des Carmelites 
is a finely shaped score, with 
characters beautifully and 
subtly drawn within their self- 
imposed coniines. 

Time and again in this 
ambitious opening event of 
Aldeborgh’s October Britten 
Festival on the theme of "Brit¬ 
ten and the French Connec¬ 
tion’’. especially in the first act, 
one was reminded of a signal 
debt to Debussy's Pell6as et 
Melisande in the flexibility of 
declamation and the subtly 
expressive, aromatic orches¬ 
tral music. But Poulenc does 
not shy away from big mo¬ 
ments and set pieces. The new 
Prioress’s beautiful Act II 
monologue is one such. 

The young singers involved 
in this production, repeated by 
a different cast at the Blooms¬ 
bury Theatre on Sunday 
night, had been working in¬ 
tensely on the opera for three 
weeks, breathing, eating and 
sleeping it The acting was on 
the whole excellent — Janine 
Reiss was the director—partly 
because unencumbered by 
fussy scenery. Bridget 
Cairns’S designs were neces¬ 
sarily frugal, though cleverly 
functional. 

Diane Forlano, the project's 
vocal consultant, has draw her 
job well too. Franeine van der 
Hey den was particularly radi¬ 
ant as Soeur Constance, and 
Amy Goldstein solid in voice 
as the firmly resolved Mme 
Lidoine. file new Prioress. 
Tarnsm Dailey sounded suit- 

Beauty 
beyond 
belief 

ably aged as Mme de Croissy, 
the first Prioress, dying a 
harrowingly agonised death. 

Eva-Maria Westbroek pro¬ 
jected strongly as Mere Marie, 
while Nicole Kuster, as 
Blanche, showed a varied 
sound-palette, not always 

completely secure or con¬ 
trolled. but aptly expressive of 
the characters uncertainties 
ami fears. 

Michael Hart-Da vis as the 
Chaplain took the chief male 
role. He sang excellently, as 
did Nicholas Sears, an impas¬ 
sioned Chevalier de la Force. 
Blanche's brother. Jonathan 
Darlington, who holds what 
must be- the hot position of 
deputy music director at the 
Paris Optra, conducted with 
some fervour: the fine Britten- 
Pears Orchestra responded 
commensurately. 

Stephen Pettttt 

■Vfr-; .T-W-r:- 
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LONDON 
TODAY AT THE BARBICAN. It you do 
n« already nwe a Lickt-t lot [he LSO 
concert, note mat free ate raums arty 

«« nw many are woected back. Not 
to be missed, however is the launch ol a 
festival biBed by artistic tfcedca Mri&n 
Nobli? as ''me first even at is kind in 
this country and protetotythevmrW” 
Emybodys Shakespeare mJy does 
tiring together sr oaraomnay array at 
talent lor an international. mUfi- 
(89C4*iwd(^c«a™olifHwtVand 
influence o( the Bart See feature, page 

35 Aanmies tor aH ages, some free, 
some rot MeanwtYte. it & also the Iasi 
week ol RSC pertormances lor The 
Tempest MeeyDefc The Counny Wife 

and TheHosfctpe. 
Box Office (071-638 8891) Festival 
on [hrougft Nov M © 

THE PRIME OF MISS JEAN 
BRQDIE Opening nigW for Patncsa 
Hodge as the reprawnai Out 
dangerous schoohBaow m a revival of 
an old (avrmffle Alan Srrachan directs 
Strand. Strand, WC2 (071-930 8800). 
TcngW. Tpm Than Mon-Sal145pm. 
marc There and 3aL 330pm. 

THE RIVALS Falrtsa Routalge 
contmuea her role as dial race derangar 
$ epitaphs. Mra Mataprop. m 
Shendan's The Rivals, after a 
successfri test nr in Chcrtest®. 
Ricnard Conran directs, with Retard 
Johnson, James Siemens, Entity 
Raymond and Adam Godtey 
Richmond. The Green. Richmond 
1081-940 00681 Tonght-SaL 745pm: 
mats Wed and Sal. £cUpm g) 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

Adaltyguktetoarte 
and entertainment 

compiled by KittAndBCSon 

ELSEWHERE 
BRIGHTON. Danes UmbreSa's 
testnral ot contemporery donee 
continues this week twth a most 
welcome return vtsil by Stephen 

Petronio'a company from New York. He 
wM. inventive and nighty provocative 

dances are set to music bv David 
Undon. Yctiio Ono ancf Stravinsky 
Gartner Arts Centre. Unwersity ol 
Sussex (0273 EB5801) TcngtiL 7 T 
Thee non I 

0002419419) on Thure. 

NORWICH A rescue to pantotstras 
week, just n urns lor those hatf-term 
panics A ChBdron's Paothral opens 
tWa afternoon wah Pinoccfiw from Tea&o 
del Drago. an Itaten company known 
tar Is amaang puppetry Tamomw. 
HaSoaa'en Takm vvdh Hugh bpton. 
one setter Sue ra seven-year-olds, 
another more scary one far maw over 
eight Mere puppetry c on offer on 
Thursday n a tale ot Ulysses Irom 

Spam's BambaBrw Tiaftes. 
Norwich Am Centre, Rasies Tam, Si 
Benedict's Street 10603 660352) g) 

MANCHESTER. There IS much 10 
choose frari an tha theatre from here 
the week, starting wah Tht Picture of 

Dorian Gray (Contact). Marfa Alton. 
Barvdti Bates. Bette-Bourne and Tim 
Rtgott-Smoh make much ol a complex 
staging of Wilde's lamous tale, new an 

tour Paines Pkwgn gives anamer 
pedamancsotLavm Murray's whi 
ton ipm (Chapman), about me seriously 
wsrd We ol Madame Tussaud: or there 
is a specumlar Lord of the Rhtga 
hom Theare Sans R. a fir* Canedan 

puppet company (Tamesfde) Come 
Suway, one of l3raers rtxja venerated 
stresses. Lea Koenig, opens a two- 
week tsrMfi Season wtti Stars ww»tf 

Sky (Exchange] 
Central Box Office (081-2432555). 
Contact. Oxford ftaed B Chapmen, 

Unwtty Road, Sattard £ (061-745 
50001. Tameakta Hippodrome, 
Oldham Road. Aamon-under-L^n L 
Royal Exchange. St Arm's Square I 
(061-6339833) 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Barbican. A Bitter Truth: Avant-Garde 
Art and Uie Greet war 1071-638 4141) 
British Museum' PnmsoMtw 

Baton School (071-638 istss) 
Hayward' The Romantic Spirit in 
German Art 1790-1990 (071-928 3144) 
National Portrait Gaflery: The Sitwels 
(071-M6005S) .. National Gallery: 
The Young Micheiangeta (071-839 
3321) Royal Academy; The Glory at 
Verece (071-438 743ffl... Serpentine 
Rebecca Horn (071 -402 6075) .. Tate 
Whistler, Rebecca Horn: Sculptors' 
Drawings, final week (071-887 8000)... 
V&AtKaighar total Papular 
Painting 1800-1930: Nehru Galery (071- 
938 8500) 

□ BEAUTIFUL THING' Jonathan 
Harvey's award-wmnmg and touching 
play about reenage tore, gay and 
straight, on a London cornea estate 
Duke of York's. St Martin's Lane. WC2 
(071-838 5122) Mon-Thurs. 8pm. Fn 
and Sas. 6pm and 8 30pm lB 

□ BROKEN GLASS Strang 
pertormances tram Margot Leicester and 
Heny Goodman m Artfxx fiAler's latest 
An American Jewish cotpto in the 1930s. 
wanting to Ignore the Nad menace 
National iLytle*on). South Barer. SE1 
(071-92822521 Toreghl-Thurs. 730pm 
mat Woa. 2.15pm. (g 

El DESIGN FOR LIVING Owe Owen. 
Paul Rhys and Rachel We*sr n Coward's 
defence of the manage i tree A tot ol 
tun though Sean Mfflhtas trumpets the 
t>se*uany where Coward only reread 
Oonmar Warehouse. Bantam Street 
WCS (071 -36917321 Mon-SaLSpm. 
mats Pure and Sat 3pm. ® 

□ KING LEAR Award-winrtng 
Lancashire company Kalworie pi3y 
central London for the lira ante with its 
dynamic, highly visual production. 
Bloomsbury. Gordon Street WC1 
(071 -386 68221 Toagftr-Sa, 7pm Final 
week. Q 

□ MOSCOW STATIONS' Tom 
Counenay's one-man performance 3S 
an atootrobc tost on the Moscow 
Underground You probably won't see 
finer, more touching acting this year 
Garrick. Channg Cross, Road WC2 
(071-49J 5085) Mon-Sal 8pm 

□ NEVILLE'S ISLAND Tory Slattery 
heads a strong cast ptoyxig a quartet ol 
txsmessmen disastrously tost in the 

Quruiy ,j ream-tJuiicbng exerose m 
LaMarvJ. Jeremy Sams dberas Tim 
Firth's shrewd play. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston’s assessment 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House ftiD, returns only 
El Some seats available 
□ Seeds at a> prices 

Apollo, Shaftesbury Arenua wi (071- 
494 50701. Morvfn. Spm. Wed, 2j(^XTi: 
Sat. 5pmand&30pm. 

□ SOOONEOffTA: David Beard's 
Gone shock-honor sabre ot a rotten 
Soidhem Umity steeped n s« and 
incompetence. Totally over the rop tut 
weedy axhUarabna 
Ambassadors, West Si WC3 (071-836 
61 ill. Mon-Fh. 7.30pm: Sas. 8pm. mats 
Thus 3pm and Sat 4pm 

D ON APPROVAL Peter Hat/ grres us 
the Lonsdale play as rt was and s. a 
sopfxsticatsd, dwelling but retatrwty 
sexless piece. Martin Jarvis Is m brfftani 
lorm. with Anna Carteret. Louse 
Lombard and Smon Ward 
Playhouse. Nonhixnberiand Are, WC2 
(071-8394401). Mon-SaL Bpm. mats 
Thus, 3pm aid Sat, 5pm Q) 

□ ONCE ON THIS ISLAND' 
Spietxkdy executed production o< the h# 
Broadwaymustoal showbeand 
Caribbean foh-tale proves to be a 
successful mamage 
Island (tarmerty the Royally}. Portugal 
St. WC2 (071-494 5090J Mon-Fn8pm. 
SaL 6pm, S 45pm. mat Wed, 3pm. Q 

□ THE QUEEN AND I Sue 
Townsend's same romp Mows the 
deposed royals as they struggle to 

survive on a councd estate Not as 
subversive as one might expect Max- 
Scaflord Clark iJrects. 
VaudevWe, The Strand. WC2 (071 -838 
9987). Mon-Sal. 7 30pm: mats Wed 
and Sal 3pm 

□ WHAT A PERFORMANCE OawO 
Suchet shows oft wel as ha mugs end 
ftourx»s as SW Field n Wthan 
Humble's stage btography. 
Queen's. Shaftesbury Avenue, Wi 
(071-494 5041) Mon-Sa. 7.45pm: mats 
Wad and Sal 3pm 

LONG RUNNERS 
B Arcadia Haymafket (G71-930 8800) 
□ Blood Brothenr Phoenix (071-667 
1044)... □ Buddy: Victoria Palace 
1071 -834 13171 . ■ Cats- New 
London (071-405 0072) 
□ Copocotama Prince ol Vlfzles (071- 
8395972) □ Cnny for You Pmce 
Edward (071-734 8351) . □ Don't 
Dress for Dinner Duchess (071-494 
5070).. □ Rve Guys Named Uoe 
Lyric [071-494 5045). ■ Grease 
DomWon[071-4186060) ..ElAn 
Irapectcrr CflB* Aldnvych 1071 -336 
6404) □ Lady Windermere's Fan: 
AJbery(071-8671115). .BUS 
Misdrablee' Palace (071-434 0909) 
B Mbs Saigon: Theatre Royal (071- 
494 5400) . □TheMousatrap: 
St Martin's (071 -8361443) .. ■The 
Phantom of the Opera: Har Majesty's 
(07M94S400). ,U She Lmma Me. 
Savoy (071-836 6886) E Starlight 
Express: ApcQo Victoria (071-826 
8865) □ Sunset Boutovsrd: 
Addph(071-344 0055) ...□ The 
Wlrttkm Bor Globe (071-494 5065] 
□ The Woman In Block. Fortune 
(071-836 2236) 
Ticket information suppied by Society 
at London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ THE CLIENT (151 Medocre verson 
of John Graham's thruler about a boy n 
leopardy. with Susan Sarandon. 
Tommy Lee Janes and Brad Renfro 
Drecror. Joel Schumacher 
MGM&- Fulham Road [071-J70 2636) 
Troesdaro B (071-U4 0031) Ua 
White toys jS (071 -792 3332) Warner 

B (071-137 4343) 

B SECONDS iPG). Unwanted bnpc Of 
a rodeo rider . The year's duflest Bm with 
Luke PetTy and Stephen Batoiwn. 
MGMk Ftdharn Hoed B (071-370 
2636) Haymarket (071-839 15271 
Ttacodero £1(071-434 0031) 

L’ENFER (15) Jealousy rages to a 
provtoctal hotel Uneven thrfter horn 
Claude Chabrol, with Bmmanuete Bean 
and Ftangois CluzeL 
Chelsea (071-351 3742}Curznn 
Phoenix (071-240 9661) 

LANCBjOT DU LAC (FG) Robert 
Bresson «rip6 the Arihunan legend bare 
in a miremalist masterpwee from 1974 
WWi Luc Snwn and Laura Duke 
Condom inas. 
Everyman B1071 -435 1525) 

ORPHEE. Jean Cocteau's 
mesmensmg reteirtog oi the Otphajs 
legend, revived n a newpnm With 
Jean Marais. Mana Casar 
NFT (071-928 3232) 

♦ PULP FICTION (IB) Quentin 
Tarantino's flamboyant crime ope 
weaves together three lam from the LA 
underworld. With John Travolta, Brace 
Wife and Samuel L Jackson 
Gate B (071 -727 4043) MGMs: 
ChetaM 1071-352 5096) Haymarket 
(071-839 1527) Shaftesbury Avenue 
|071 -8.36 6279) Odoons: Kensington 
(0426 914666) Swim Cottage (0426 
914008) Phoenix (081 -883 22331 
Renoir (071-837 6402) Screen/Bekor 
Street (071 -935 2772) ScreerVGrew 
(071 -226 3520) UC1 WNtetays £) (071 - 
792 3332) Warner® (071-437 4343) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gooff Brown's assessment of 
films In London and (where 

Indicated wfth the symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

CURRENT 

♦ THE ADVENTURES OF 
PRISCILLA, OUEEN OF 1>E DESERT 
(15) Two drag queens and a 
transsexual get stuck m the Austraian 
outback. Joyhi and vulgar romp with 
Terence Stamp and Hugo Weaving. 
MGMs; Chataee (071 -352 5096) 
Haymarket (071-839 1527) Tottenham 
Court RoodJ071 -636 6148) 
Ttacodero B (071-434 0031) Odeon 
KenNnglon (0436914666) Ptaza 

(0600888997) UdWMteteysB <071- 
792 3332) Warner 0 (071-437 4343) 

♦ FORREST GUMP (121 Endeamg l( 
ndiigent odyasay ttirough post-war 
Amenca. deal tor baby boomers. With 
Tom Hants Directw, floben Zemedaa. 
Barbican ® (071-638 88911 Empire B 
(0600 8689111MGMK Baker St (071- 
935 9772) Fifltam Road (071-370 
2636) TrocadaroB [071-434 0031) 
Phoenix (081-883 2233) Noffing HD 
Coronet Q (071 -727 67051UCI 
WhHalaya S (071-792 3332) 

THE HUPSUCKEH PROXY (PO). Hck 
becomes company bass Ritzy camtc 
pasbche Irom the Caen brothers, with 
Tim Robbns. Jenreter Jason Logh and 
Paul Newman. 
MGM Panton Street 1071-930 0631} 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (18): 
Enjoyabty amoral tale olaax powar and 
$700,000. with Lnda Fiarantmoas the 
lemme lataia to and them ol. 
Metro(071 -437 07571 MGMs; Rdham 
Hoad B W71 -370 2636) PtcenSIy 
(071-43 7 3561) 

♦ THE UON KING (U) African Ron 
•-jJo almost loses his father's throne 
Much hyped tx* chamless Disney 
cartoon, rot meantfor liny tots 
Barbican B (071-6388891) MGM 
Chelsea (071-352 5096) Odoons: 
Kensington (0426 914666] Leicester 
Sq (0426 915683) Swiss Cottage (Q426 
914098) Scraen/Baker St (071-935 
2772) UCI WhttateysB (071-792 3332) 

♦ THEMASK(PG) Strangemask 
turns mid bank employee Into a 
uRsecractong derrun Inventive retucte 
tor rubber faced Jim Carrey, Died wish 
the antic spirit of 1940s cartoons 
□recto. Charles Russell 
MGMs: Chaises (071 -352 5096) 
Pnnton Street (071-9300631) 
Trooadaro8{f7n-4340O3ti 
Odflons: Kensington (0426 914666) 
Marble Arch (0426914501) UCI 
WhBaleys Q (071-792 3332) Warner S 
(071-4374343) 

THE RED SQUIRREL (IB) Fresh and 
fnsky anti-machismo frolic by nstag 
Spanish director JuDo Modem With 
EmmaSuatez and Nancha Nova. 
»*atro (071-4370757) Renoir (071-837 
8402) 

♦ SPEED 115) Enjoyable package ol 
thrills, with Keanu Reeves as the SWAT 
learn daredevil faced wth a bcxnb on 
an LA bus. WWi Sanrka Bukx* and 
Dennis Hopper. 
MGMa: Baker Street (071 -935 9772) 
Cheteea (071-352 5096) Odooro: 
Kensington 10426914688) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914038) West End 
(0426 915574) UCI WhHetaya 0(071- 
792 3332) 

♦ TRUE LIES (15)' Schwarzenegger 
saves the wrartd horn Mddle East 
terrorists But what about Us mamagd? 
Overblown hxt with Jamie Lae Curtis. 
Or eel or, James Cameron 
Empire (0800888911) MGM 
Trocadero 8 (071434 0031) I 
10800 868997) 

Not afraid to face 
Simon Tait on 

why Northern 

Ireland’s Tower 

Museum has 

been named the 

best of the year 

If the Northern Ireland 
Tourist Board had had 
its way. Gillian Shep¬ 
hard, the Education Sec¬ 

retary. would probably not 
have been presenting the Nat¬ 
ional Heritage IBM. Museum 
of the Year Award to London¬ 
derry's Tower Museum yester¬ 
day. “The tourism people 
didn’t want us to mention the 
troubles at all,” says Brian 
Lacey, director of Londonder¬ 
ry’s heritage and museum 
service. “We made it plain we 
had no intention of not ad¬ 
dressing diem. After all they 
started here and you could say 
they ended here, too.” 

The Tower represents a new 
generation of museums. A 
statement at the start of the 
display says: “We have tried 
very hard to steer a balanced 
course between alternative in¬ 
terpretations and views and to 
respect different opinions and 
politics”. 

The way in which that 
delicate operation was negoti¬ 
ated won the judges1 plaudits. 
Their chairman. Lord Morris 
of Castle Morris, said: “This 
interpretation of Denys trou¬ 
bles must have been extraordi¬ 
narily challenging, but it has 
come off brilliantly." 

Lacey says he had thought 
of using traditional methods: 
“You know, letters from Bobby 
Sands [the Sinn Fein MP who 
died on hunger strike] and 
ornaments made out of rubber 
bullets. Instead we decided to 
leave all that out, and present 
it through the personal memo¬ 
ries of a local broadcaster, Ken 
McCormack, in an 11-minute 
film." 

But the challenge starts 
right at the beginning of the 
story, not a mere 25 years ago. 
Lacey says that about the only 
thing that isn’t controversial 
about Londonderry's history is 
its geology. "It becomes prob¬ 
lematic as soon as you realise 
that the two absolute facts on 
which the city is built actually 
didn't happen." 

The place was not founded, 
as legend insists, by St Colum- 
ba in 546, and the famous 
Siege of Derry of 1689 was, in 

Inside Londonderry’s award-winning Tower Museum: artefacts from Northern Ireland’s troubled past are displayed 

truth, a blockade. Through a 
mixture of objects, theatrical 
sets and 11 different audio¬ 
visual features the museum 
steps through all this. 

Largely paid for by Euro¬ 
pean Community funding, it 
opened two years ago and has 
attracted 100,000 visitors so 
far. It was the 1993 Irish 
Museum of the Year, and was 
highly commended in this 
year's European Museum of 
the Year competition. London¬ 
derry's museum occupies a 
pastiche fort, built to recall the 
fortifications James I threw 
around the city when he 
created the “Plantations” of 
Protestants transplanted from 
London to counterbalance the 
Catholic inhabitants. 

Until fairly recently Protes¬ 
tant residents would not give 
or lend objects to the museum 
collections because they dis¬ 
trusted the motives of the city 
council, the museum’s spons¬ 
or. Many objects, ironically, 
have been lent by such places 
as-the Royal Annouries and 
the Museum of London, where 

yesterdays presentation took 
place. 

Some are still not entirely 
convinced, but Lacey took a 
gamble with one of die great 
symbols of the Derry Loyal¬ 
ists : Lundy. Coload Robert 
Lundy was the citys commait- 

On these occasions, Catholics 
are excluded from the old city. 
"We have had a ludicrous 
situation where thousands of 
British soldiers have had to 
protect this effigy," Lacey says, 
but the template effigy on 
which each year's figure is 

Museum of the Yean Tower Museum. Londonderry 
Best Industrial History Museum; National Hshing 
Heritage Centre. Grimsby 
Best Social History Museum: National Portrait GaDery 
Best Fine or Applied Art Museum: Southampton City 
Art Gallery 
Best Education Initiative Science for Life at the Wellcome 
Centre for Medical Science 

dant who tried to come to 
terms with the besieging Cath¬ 
olic forces in 1689 and was 
branded, a traitor for it On 
every December 18 since, Prot¬ 
estants have stuffed a 12-foot 
effigy of him with fireworks 
and set it on fire on the ancient 
walls overlooking the Bogside. 

based is an open display in die 
museum and has suffered no 
vandalism. "We’re trying to 
extract Lundy from politics 
and put him in the museum 
where be belongs." 

• The politics of 19th-century 
Londonderry are illustrated 
with Loyalist newspaper cut¬ 

tings ot the left side of a street, 
with kerbs painted red, white 
and blue, and a Republican 
side on the right, with kerbs of 
orange, green and white. “We 
had to be careful not to have a 
single millimetre more materi¬ 
al on one side chan on the 
other." 

Even now, the official road 
signs still lead you to “London¬ 
derry", the name imposed by 
James I in his Protestnnt- 
isation. while nobody who 
lives there refers to anything 
but Derry. In 1984 the city 
wanted to change its name 
officially, but the council was 
told that to do so it would have 
to swear fealty to the Queen, 
not a likely event for this 
Republican-mdined body. The ^ 
compromise was that the city 
could call itself Derry while 
the government would contin¬ 
ue to call it Londonderry. 

Bur with die ceasefire, is the 
museum already out of date? 
“Not yet" Lacey says. "A 
ceasefire is not peace, but we 
long for the day when we have 
to change something.” 

BYRON’S Manfred was everything a 
German Romantic — or, indeed, a 
Deutsche Romantik Festival — could 
hope for: a solitary figure, poised on 
the edge of an Alpine crag, searching 
into the setting sun for the secrets of the 
cosmos, and suffering as only a being 
poised between Goethe's Faust and 
Nietzsche’s Superman could suffer. 

Schumann discovered him in By¬ 
ron's dramatic poem at the age of 18. 
He did not sleep much that night and. 
20 years later, worked out what had 
become an obsession in a now well- 
known overture and in 15 pieces of 
more rarely heard incidental music. 
Neither Byron nor Schumann had 
looked to the theatre to incarnate their 
hero: this was the theatre of the mind 
or — if it had existed in their day — the 
very stuff of radio drama. 

Those who tuned in to Radio 3 last 

CONCERT: Schumann with text 

Byronic grandeur 
night will have 
heard the works in 
what is possibly its 
perfect form, re- - 
corded from Saturday’s revelatory 
concert 

Philip Franks (as Manfred), with 
David Firth and Maria Friedman, 
narrated a text adapted and directed by 
Jeremy Sams. Only the Spirits — four 
soloists and the excellent BBC Sym¬ 
phony Chorus — had small singing 
parts. Just as Schumann’s music — a 
fleeting miniature tone-poem here, a 
single trombone and tuba chord there 

BBCSO/ Davis 
Festival Hall/Radio 3 

— is in the nature 
of a gentle tint 
which enhances or 

- intensifies an en¬ 
graving. so Franks judged to. a nicety 
the rtotorical scale and sensibilities of 
the verse. 

As Manfred debates with himself 
exactly what it is he seeks/ his words 
are haunted by the sombre spectre of 
Schumann’s E Elat symphony; the 
Witch of the Alps appears and is 
apostrophised to the aqueous harp and 
divided strings of the waterfall of 
music. As Manfred returns to “the gulf 

of [his] unfathomed thoughts" the 
confrontation with Aximanes, Prince of 
Earth and Air, is prepared by a single 
lusty chorus, and the meeting with 
Manfred's phamom lover Astarte con¬ 
jured in a tiny clarinet fantasiestuck. 
Finally, defying Man. God. Demons 
and a short choral Requeim, the rest is 
silence. 

The skill with which this elusive and 
delicate hybrid of the Romantic imagi¬ 
nation was recreated by the BBC 
Symphony Orchestra, actors and sing¬ 
ers under Andrew Davis was matched 
by the eloquence of a rewarding 
complementary performance of 
Berlioz's Byronicrsymphony Harold in 
Italy, with Nobuko Imai as viola 
soloist and melancholy dreamer 
incarnate. 

Hilary Finch 
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THEATRE: The Everybody’s Shakespeare season opens tonight. But the Everybody may not be to everyone’s liking 

Plays to catch 
the conscience 
Artistic director Adrian Noble talks 

to Alan Franks about the 
indomitable heart of Shakespeare 

■ 

Rina Yeroshafmi’s vision of Romeo and Juliet has actors from the Itun Theatre Ensemble of Israel doing the balcony scene m surtitled Hebrew, draped across a huge horse 

Finding Will by various ways 
Shakespeare ope get$ 

acquaintedwith with¬ 
out knowing bow. It is 
part tit -an English- 

man’s- constitution. His 
thoughts and beauties are ao 
spread abroad that one touch- 
es themevorywheifc - 

■ That at any rate; isone*. 
opinion in Jane Austen* 
Mansfield Pork. However. Ae 
views .of Ansteo* “ooe.T.seenr. 
unaoceptabty snobbish to us 
today. “One" ihn^tt he sur¬ 
prised to team, for example, 
that thousands .of .todays 
school-leavers have not got 
acquainted with Shakespeare 
at alL In a survey trf lb-year- 
olds, ten per cent though! Tb 
be or not to be^ was aquestkai 
that bothered Nero: others 
thought it was Christ 

That “Englishman” is also 
suspiciously imperial, extend¬ 
ing the influence (rf his Shake¬ 
speare "abroad". Yet anti- 
radst literary criticism rightly 
points out demerits of negative 
stereotyping both in Othello 
and The Merchant of Venice. 

So what shall we make of a 
festival seemingly sweepingty 
called Everybody’s Shake¬ 
speare, undo1 the patronage of 
the Prince of Wales, presided 
over by Adrian Noble, the 
artistic director of the Royal 

* Shakespeare Company {see 
interview on the right) in 
league with the BBC, and 
based in the Barbican, the 

Expose the world to the Bard, says Kate Bassett, and the world adapts him 
to its own ends, which can mean Romeo and Juliet on trapeze or horseback 
architecturally flummoxing 
fortress where seasoned the¬ 
atre critics can still be found 
tm the wrong ffoor?” 

Well, frankly. Everybody* 
Shakespeare is giving it a good 
shot The. advertisements pro¬ 
moting WM for everyone are 
ah -over the Tube. Ibe plays 
are international productions 
from America. Japan, Ger¬ 
many, Israel and Georgia, 
including Peter Sellars’s Mer¬ 
chant of Venice and Tadashi 
Suzuki with The Tale Of Lear. 
There are also films, concerts, 
and jokey platform perfor¬ 
mances, Radio 3 discussions 
and, on television, documenta¬ 
ries. workshops, animated 
Shakespeare, and so on. There 
fc.ptenty for the expert at the 
Barbican, from Marina 
Warner talking to a silent 
movie of Hamlet Fbr chfld- 
ren. there* an interactive 
show, carefully called How To 
BeBottom. 

There are. of course, short¬ 
coming. The pick’n’mix pro¬ 
gramming can look like a 
hotdbpotth wiA boles. Noble 
recognises fills. "Some have no 
access to Shakespeare. Some 
have no interest in it," he says. 
"But I contend that it bekmgs 
to everybody. We have tried to 

make the festival highbrow 
and lowbrow.” 

Talking to a new audience. 
Sellars* high-tech Merchant, 
staged with radiophones and 
teteyfekm monitors, is— m the 
wate of the Rodney King riots 
—r set in modem Los Angeles, 
and explores racial tensions, 
capitalism and injustice. Ven¬ 
ice becomes Venice Beach. 
Shytock is an Afro-American 

everybody, across the board. 
Another meaning of the title is 
fiiat Shakespeare can be every¬ 
body* individually. Karin 
Bder claims her Borneo and 
Juliet (surtitted). from the 
Dusseldorf Schauspielha us, 
"takes a very personal view. I 
am frying to catch the ‘life- 
feeling’ofrich German kids in 
the 1980s and 1990s. There are 
two poles to this feeling. One is 

C There is plenjy for the expert, from 
Marina Warner talking to a silent 

movie of Hamlet For children, there 
is a show called How To Be Bottom 9 

money tender at odds with a 
clique of racist gay and bisexu¬ 
al Latinos. Portia is Chinese- 
American from super-rich Bel 
Air. “If I had my way we’d be 
offering cheap tickets to people 
in Brixton to crane and see 
Sellars* Merchant," says 
Michael Kustow, the festival* 
artistic consultant. 

Actually, neither Noble nor 
Kustow are simplistically as¬ 
serting this is Shakespeare for 

a sense erf emptiness and an 
urgent need to feel strongly; 
that* the reason behind 
bungee-jumping and train- 
surfing and air-bagging 
[crashing cars to inflate the 
air-bags). The other is bailing 
emotional pressure with too 
few valves. In Romeo and 
Juliet, language is a valve." 

Her gymnastic production 
stages the balcony scene on 
trapezes, which are an image 

of love—almost reaching each 
other, but not quite — and of 
danger. Bder believes the 
German approach to Shake¬ 
speare is, in general, different 
to the English. “We try to find 
out what we can say through 
Shakespeare. In England, re¬ 
spect for the author is higher." 

Suzuki* 100-minute version 
of King Lear is also a personal 
vision. An old man in a 
sanatorium is told Shake¬ 
speare* tale by a nurse, who 
becomes the Fool as the other 
characters materialise around 
him. Suzuki uses an entirely 
male cast to emphasise the 
friction between file genera¬ 
tions. That* relevant to mod¬ 
em Japan, where the 
disintegration of file family 
has. Noble says, "happened 
Bee a car crash". 

But its resonances are dear¬ 
ly wider. "I have cut out the 
good men,” Suzuki says. “I 
start from the assumption that 
the world is ill. a hospital 
where you don’t know if the 
doctors—the politicians—are 
capable. It is about a society 
where man has ceased to 
believe in other men. There is 
no binding morality. Perhaps 
America is the country where 
we see this most dearly." 

Suzuki* theatrical style . 
perhaps not instantly accessi¬ 
ble, is strongly rooted in 
breathing and stamping, a 
tradition from which Noh and 
Kabuki emerged. But his com¬ 
pany* aim is to overcome 
cultural and national barriers. 
The Tale Of Lear was origi¬ 
nally devised with American 
performers. Sellars, who lives 
to LA, dearly takes a .local 
angle, but also wifi) multrcul- 
turalism as his driving forts. 

Presented by die Itim The¬ 
atre Ensemble (in Hebrew, 
surtitled), Rina Yerushalmi* 
Romeo and Juliet (in which 
file balcony scene is an a huge 
horse, and which features four 
Romeos and four Juliets, 
sometimes simultaneously) is 
more clan-based than Beierfs 
generation-based staging. "In 
Israel", Yerushalmi says, “we 
live in a land of racial hatred. 
So we were drawn to the play, 
but soon realised it didn’t 
resemble our situation. Our 
production focuses on a uni¬ 
versal; love; the merging of 
body and mind, masculine 
and feminine, and transcends 
time and space." 

Different nationalities, dif¬ 
ferent views, but all sharing 
one thing — a passion for 
Shakespeare. 

• The Everybody? Shakespeare 
season begins tonight at the 
Barbican Centre, Silk Street, EC2 
(071-6388891) 

LONDON FRINGE: Lepage’s masterpiece in progress; gay truths strike home 

Brilliance with blemishes 

} a: *l* - ^ 

WHEN it is finished, Robert 
Lepage* latest original — 
quietly, dazzlingly original — 
theatre piece will be a seven- 
hour seven-part affair. At 
present it* a three-hour tril¬ 
ogy. The creative process is. 
fascinatingly, going on under 
public gaze as his Quebec- 
based company. Ex Mactrina, 
tours internationally. 

The Seven Streams of the 
River Ota, at the Riverside 
Studios. Hammersmith, is not 
yet perfect There are technical 
wobbles with the set of Japa¬ 
nese screens and mirrors. 
Reshuffling and cutting the 
narrative since the Edmburgh 
Festival have resulted.in & 
shorter, simpler but less tran- 
scendentaBy phrased form. 
Still, the piece is impressively 
all-emhraang: a multilinguaL 
multimedia work that refracts 

_ Kfe into theatre, opera, video 
puppet mastery in The Seven Streams of the River Ota projection, and traditional 

Asian puppetry. Scenes slip 
tellingly between divergent 
genres: a naturalistic, painful 
domestic showdown turning 
into an exaggerated bedroom 
force. 

Panoramic yet intimately 
focused, the piece contem¬ 
plates the incomprehensible— 
Hiroshima, and the Holocaust 
— glimpsed through an indi¬ 
vidual fife: that of Jana, a 
Czech photographer living in 
contemporary Japan. The 
view widens to adjacent lives 
and her earlier years: in a 
concentration camp as a child, 
and in a New York tenement 
of dodgy 1970s artists. The¬ 
matically. it grows into a study 
of the relationship between 
atrocities and artistic repre¬ 
sentation, and of sexuality and 
the socially "unacceptable". 

Jana (Ghislaine Vincent, not 
at her best) sleeps before a 
glass. We see her childhood 

self (an intense Marie Bras¬ 
sard) on the other side, in a 
tiny box. befriended by and 
falling in love with an older 
woman in the camp, an opera 
singer who performs Madam 
Butterfly and later commits 
suicide in reality (Rebecca 
Blakenship, whose acting has 
improved). Little Jana herself 
assists a magidan in the 
entertainment the Nazis have 
commanded: made to "disap¬ 
pear” in a box into which her 
body hardly fits, but in which 
she finds the means of escape. 

In Hiroshima, shy, sensitive 
Pierre [delicately portrayed by 
Eric Bernier), a young French- 
Canadian artist lodging with 
Jana while learning calligra¬ 
phy, finds the limits of his 
sexuality are paper-thin as he 
moves between masculine and 
feminine, discovers an eroti¬ 
cism in being the object of 
voyeurism and, in sleeping 

with a 60-year-old woman, 
damagingly betrays his girl¬ 
friend Even as he intellectual¬ 
ly scrutinises large issues — 
ethics and aesthetics, history 
and the creation of layered 
identity — Lepage is acutely 
sensitive to the grain of life. 

There are more ghosts from 
the past and amorous male 
lodgers in The Tenth Man at 
the New End, Hampstead. A 
Frenchman returns incognito 
to the mansion he gave away 
to a poor bay who, in return, 
took the former's place before 
the Nazi firing squad leaving 
his twin sister wealthy and 
vengeful. This is an adapta¬ 
tion of a Graham Greene 
thriller, but Antic Hay theatre 
company* oafish and dreary 
staging is about as hair- 
raising as staying home and 
doing a bit of housework. 

Kate Bassett 

haun Duggan* play ooeass 
in the wake of Jonathan 
Harvey* Beautiful Thing. 
Brad Eraser* Poor Super 

Out of the doset and into a life 
KS ® Higgins and Sean McKee. Who is 

SAK£JW5£ 
SsSHsS SffiSSEBSi- it adds ® a genre aireaay -b 

&3ais& f 
for Boy. as Duggan baldtyrallsluj 
%£gfct. crams m anuj*^ 

JS U Mictotf ft***15- Tom 

dramatic function is dear. One is the 
cautious seif, frightened of being 
humiliated and longing to be 
straight Another stand: far file 
homosexual impulses thatwill not be 
repressed And the third seems to be 
the human pot in which these 
conflicts are simmering. 

This is an oldish trick, used more 

Boy 
Lyric Studio, W6 

effectively by Peter Nichols in to- 
sian Play, which dramatised a disin¬ 
tegrating marriage by bringing 
onstage a sensual alter ego for the 
husband and a distraught one for his 
seemingly collected wife. Altogether, 
imaginative originality is not 
Duggan’s strong point Note the 
names of his characters*- Bay, Moth¬ 

er, Bufiy. FHend 2. Man 3. They 
signal plainly enough that the people 
are more generalisations than indi¬ 
viduals. and that the play involves 
typical or representative experiences 
rather than the quirks of reality. 

But if you buy that, the play has 
plenty to offer. Indeed it is a better 
introduction to the subject of "craning 
ouT than Beautiful Thing, which 
makes a difficult and often agonising 
process seem absurdly easy. Duggan 
evades little or nothing: the mother 
desperate for a nice suburban son; 

the viciously homophobic dassmates; 
tiie passers-bywho, spotting the three 
anti-heroes nervously emerging from 
a gay club, threaten to burn the place 
down “with all the faggots in irj the 
Boy trio* terror of bong unmasked 
at the workplace. 

When Duggan arrives at his wary 
conclusion — setffloceptance and the 
chance of happiness for Boy — it 
carries more weight than that of 
Beautiful Thing. Suicide has been a 
serious possibility. Obstacles have 
been surmounted Homosexuality 
has, so to speak, been earned 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

A great irony of Shake¬ 
speare* appeal is that 
we run out of words in 

trying to define it But we 
persist, and the explanations 
evolve as best they can. One 
view to which many now 
subscribe is that he comes to 
be even more valued than 
usual by societies in a condi¬ 
tion of spiritual poverty. The 
theory is endorsed by the 
RSC* Adrian Noble, who 
believes this is happening in 
Britain today. 

“There is no doubt that 
some ages get more out of him 
than others," he says. "It is 
true of all societies in which 
his work is known. They look 
to him to articulate certain 
eternal truths when there 
seems to be some crisis of 
faith, some vacuum." 

It is not that parts of the 
canon replace existing reli¬ 
gious texts, but rather that the 
plays are scanned for earnests 
of hope, order, purpose, divine 
justice and much besides. This 
function. Noble agrees, could 
only be fulfilled try an artist of 
the utmost spiritual abun¬ 
dance. "Whatever he is saying, 
and however he is saying it. he 
is always dealing with dimen¬ 
sions that stand beyond the 
everyday passage of our lives. 
He occupies a 360-degree uni¬ 
verse. and his characters jour¬ 
ney through that universe in a 
free and exciting way." 

Other constant presences 
are morality and humanity, 
each rate frequently tempering 
the other in the working-out of 
the dramas. "For me, Shake¬ 
speare poses a moral problem 
and then he examines it from 
many points of view. He mil 
waff; the audience member 
around h, not in a distancing 
or academic way, but in a 
series of dilemmas about that 
problem. 

“Take Henry V, and war. 
One moment you are exerted 
by the prospect, and you find 

yourself going all militaristic, 
aggressive, jingoistic. Then he 
shows you the other side of the 
coin, the natural revulsion 
against it all. but together with 
the political difficulties that 
might be faced if we duck the 
challenge and do nor take up 
arms. 

"He always insists on this 
marvellous ambivalence, so 
that, for example, we find 
Shy lock's action utterly repeh 
Jam—‘What do you mean, kill 
a man for debt?* Then the 
people judging him turn out to 
be repulsive as wed, and you 
are continually being spun 
around, having to reconsider 
in a light that is forever new. 
That is the true Shakespeare. 

"Like the greatest Greek 
drama, it educates you, makes 
you wiser. This happens not 
just on the intellectual plane, 
but on the emotional one as 
well. You feel for both parties, 
and that feeling, namely com¬ 
passion, seems to be the very 
source of wisdom and mercy." 

What of Shakespeare* 
greatest glory, the language 
itself? With the best will in the 
world, the best Will in the 
world must always be the 
English one. How can transla¬ 
tors. even the free and poetic 
ones, hope to transport such 
sublime imagery without 
breakage and loss? Noble* 
answer is that Shakespeare* 
narratives are amazingly elo¬ 
quent in their own right 

“I think the potency of the 
story is right at the heart of it 
[his universal pull]," Noble 
says. "It is for this reason that 
the Suzuki Company can focus 
on the disintegration of tradi¬ 
tional family values in then- 
own society by looking at the 
story of King Lear and finding 
a man being pulled apart by 
his children; and for this 
reason that an Israeli com¬ 
pany can look at Romeo and 
Juliet and find two tribes not 
talking." 

ALAN WELLER 

Noble: “Some ages get more out of Shakespeare than others" 

Animal 
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tried to drnw n him. 

He came to Blue Cross crying for his mother, quivering 

with cold and fear. A tiny, orphaned bundle of fur 

who’d never known any human kindness. Ac least now 

he was in safe hands. We immediately began a 

programme of intensive care. Our dedicated staff even took 

him home at night to nurse him while it was touch and go. 

Just to provide food, care and shelter for Tom for 

the nine weeks he was recovering with us cost £90. 

Blue Cross relies entirely on your generosity to 

continue its life saving work. 1‘ ■ 

If four people gave just £2 

a month for a year, this 

would be enough to save 

rwo more riny lives. 

1( you warn to help 

animnl.s like Tom pAu.se 

return the coupon below. 

Please send me more infommion about bow I can help animals like 

Tom by becoming a Blue Cross Friend. 

Name ‘XiMitWni _ — 

Postcode. 

BLUE+CROSS 
We save lives 

Send fa- Blue Cross, Freepost, | 

Boom 349C, Shi lion Road, I 
Burtbrd, Cbttis 0X18 4BR. | 
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New York Based International Firm 

ENGLISH PARTNERS TO JOIN NEW MNP 
IN ESTABLISHED LONDON OFFICE 

TO £450,000 

Headquartered in New York and with a network of offices throughout the United States, Eastern and Western Europe,.our Client, 

one of the largest international firms, is widely acknowledged as preeminentin its primary areas of specialisation. . 

Developing its long established London office into a multinational partnership in response to the needs of a diverse international. client 

base whose cross-border and EC/UK based operations require increased legal representation in the UK, the firm seeks to appoint 

worldwide equity Partners in the following areas:- 

RUSSELL JONES & WALKER 

human RESOURCES manager 

Salary-£30,000 + C*r + B«as 

total stiff -"T1""”1* in «ce» <H 230. . ^ 

■“a 
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If you job interested m tpp^ing 
giving a daytime telephone mw 

fiewith a good »ne of tmawr. - 

fcapoolk®. endomas f*ar:CV 
■ad cmren n*y « 

i™ ttam'liiiMns BfaikftlwiB If A W*Jte» 
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Contentious Insurance 

- Reinsurance Litigation and 

Arbitration 

- Product Liability 

Energy and Utilities 

- Privatisations 

- Project Finance 

• Reorganisations 

- Professional and D&O Liability . M&A/Rnantings 

- Coverage Issues - Regulatory 

Commercial Insurance 

- Mergers and Acquisitions 

- Restructurings 

- Regulatory 

- Policy Drafting 

- Insurance Insolvencies 

Cross Border Commercial 

- Corporate Finance . 

- Commercial Agreements 

- Joint Ventures 

- Transnational Acquisitions 

- EC/Competition 

You will play a pivotal role in the growth of this prominent New York firm's new MNP, by both fostering the firm’s and your excellent 

client base and forming an integral part of the partnership’s decision making process. 

Highly profitable, the firm values above all each individual’s contribution and, in the absence of lock-step, has in place a remuneration 

structure which reflects more than just fee earning productivity and practice development. 

This is an outstanding opportunity to join a highly successful and prestigious partnership with a proven long-term commitment to- 

national and international growth. 

For further information in complete conffcfenee please contact Gareth Quarry, William Cock or Mark Fhdd (aS qualified lawyers) an 071-405 6062 (071-727 7009 
evenings/weekends) or write to them at Quarry DougaB Recruitment, 37-41 Hertford Row. London WCIR 4JH Confidential fax 071-831 6394. Initial discussions can be . 
held onano names basis. This assignment is being handled on an exclusive bash by Quarry DougaU Recruitment. 

QD 
QUAKEY DOUGAU. 

UNITED KINGDOM HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA 

LEGAL ADVISER- 
c£30K^&iBENS|'; 

Our client, a rapidly expanding 
software distribution company, 
are seeking to Appoint a: - •• - - 
commercially minded In-House 
Legal Adviser . 

ChMrfamongst'your 
responsibilities will be the 
negotiation of contracts, with 
new and existing clients, with an 
average value of €13-mllHpri. - 
You will also lend your expertise 
'to lntemal contract Issues,'and 
offer other legal advice as and 
when-required^ . ; 

Reliance Legal 
The Recnutmenx SpedaBst 

Please write in confidence to ?■ 

Reliance Legal 
53 Doughty Street 
London WC IN 2LS 

Probably in your early 30 s. you 
will have sound experience of - 
contract negotiations, preferably 
in ah In-house position- This 
win be a developing role within 
a young, successful operation, 
and wiD suit a qualified lawyer 
with, a proactive, 
pabblero-solvlngapproach... 

interested candidates should 
telephone David tones. 
Operations Manager, on 
071 405 4985. or write, sending a 
hiD CV. to the address below. 
All applications wHl be treated 
in dje strictest confidence 

GLOBAL INVESTMENT BANK 
MANAGER INTERNATIONAL ISSUES TEAM 

LONDON 

Our client is widely acknowledged as a leading 

investment bank with headquarters in London. The 

company provides a broad spectrum of financial services 

in securities, derivatives, investment management and 

corporate finance. 

A rare opportunity has arisen in the international 

team within the corporate finance division which is 

responsible for executing international equity deals 

worldwide. 

To be appointed at Manager level, the successful 

candidate will have experience of international 

equity/equity linked issues and particular expertise in 

the structuring and execution of US offerings. The role 

will also Involve assisting originations and syndications 

on the structuring of transactions and, as a member of the 

international corporate finance team, executing 

transactions from inception to doting. 

£ EXCELLENT + BENEFITS 

The ideal candidate will relish the challenge of 

broadening their fields of activity, international travel 

and working within a fully integrated investment bank 

liaisingwith individuals at the highest leveL 

The successful individual will have a legal 

background with 24 years* post qualification experience 

and will currently be either In the transaction management 

team of a US or European bank; or. an international 

finance/issues lawyer at a leading city lawflnn. 

There are excellent prospects for progression and the 

positkxi caries a h^yamactive salary arxibenefitspadoge. 

This assignment is being handled exclusively by 

Angus Mackenzie on behalf of Robert Walters 

Associates. For further information In complete 

confidence, please contact him on 071-379 3333 (fax: 

071-915 8714), or write to him at Robert Walters 

Associates, 25 Bedford Street, London WC2E 9HP. 

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES 

I Legal Adviser 1 
I Advertising Qroup fc 
I C London c £30,000 B§ 

An exciting opportunity has arisen for a 

personable and bright young commercial lawyer 

to join this fast growing and creatively led 

advertising group. 

You will be in your mid to late twenties with a 

minimum of 2 years pose qualification 

experience gained either in a well respected law 

firm or a similar industry. You will have good 

commercial drafting and negotiating skills and 

preferably knowledge of advertising related 

legal work, employment law and contract law. 

Company secretarial experience would be of 

distinct advantage. 

The role demands an individual who 

enjoys working in a young and dynamic 

environment, has a good sense of humour and 

is able to adopt a creative commercial approach 

in a continually challenging work 

environment. 

This assignment is being handled exclusively 

by Michael Page Legal. Interested candidates 

should forward their curriculum vitae 

(including contact number and details of 

current salary and benefits package) to 

Susanne Vahl BSc, Solicitor at Michael Page 

Legal, Page House, 39-41 Parker St, London, 

WC2B 5LH, fax 071 8316662, or 

telephone her on 071 831 2000- 

Michaei Page Legal 
Sjwtnlw, in LflSil Rmiftncni 
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UK & US FIRMS 
CORPORATE PARTNER £100.150,000 
Writ maraud Hofcom Ann wkb incereting 
blend of mdnional and entrepreneurial (iporaftnwfia) dienes . 
recta corporate (rather tfttncuuuimnMl)panner to uompfemenr 
oxiiting company commercial team. Ideal candidate wfll be aged - 
30-40 with a keen interest In marketing evidenced by* personal . 
falowmg of not less than £100,000. (Ref. 1249) 

ADMIRALTY LITIGATION . £90-150.000 
hedhan died Qtjr firm wkh soul dry shipping praateE seeks wnicr 
assbant or panher wkh a proven track record In adndrafay work. A 
dtont EoBovrfng Is preferred but firm's Basting dtnaie wfl provide\ - 
axetibne faesefbrfiefher practice devriopmmt Tliis ta n apporwiky 
(or an entrepreneurial indhekal to join a firm which Ins a xuoctsdul 
binary In iraaffaring ashera and partners at a amor IrmL Profits 
compare bvomfaly with major Cgr competitor*. (Ref. 1001) 

INTERNATIONAL PROJECTS £TOP CITY 
US firm with recently established London office cedes UK 
sofcrimr. Ideally 2-4 yeare qrafified, to hryfic range of project 
work, predomi nandy orientated In Asia and die MMdle East rtgh 
value work advising Governments and incernatkmal banking- . 
syndicates. Extensive raspansibety aid good long term pnapecs 
In practice with low turnover of asmrtana. (Ref-3706) . 

COMPANY COMMERCIAL TO £44,000 
Prestigious medium-riled Qty firm with reputation for 
handling work of comparable quality to its larger City 
competitors seeks M year qualified solicitor to do a mix of • 
transactional corporate and broader commercial work. The 
firm also has extensive international Bnks. Candidate sought . 
must have 2:1 degree-and be prepared.to take early .dent 
responsibility. (Rel.2881) • 

PROPERTY PARTNER £150-300^000- 
Young and enowmely sucretsfcl London fine whid, hea auraaad 
a core of ouBinidngspidifas.la coipfltJte eafc.iaJ rthtrd 
ifatipfinct is now laridng op add farther peter level epwdw 
.kt commercW property^ Cfiencs >lrgjj^JK|Hkk^iloai|q4| ( 
astringofmajor rtdlEra.Oicgan4iqgopp«jiiunlij(to)bfc»'»wd 

London office offiyopean bvesDnericfipnksecfa jwlqr lawyer'Ivldi'. 
cnetgedc. dyrranlc and down to ranfapwWatty to join ka Wendy 
dase-Wdt kigd deparorunc Work wS be SOX captaf nnricmx and 
50X d^Mdves, ofi» wkh »tMfw ekh»L IM level Is 02 
years’ pqe and rdevant experience is desirable bur not enendaL 
Languages would also be, an. advantage. Excellmc wprldng 
covironmenc and conddarafaie scope, far orxvfd-(HeOT38) 

CORPORATE ' £34-44,000. 
High quafity London office of national firm with estabBshed 
venture capital, corporate and. Increasingly. Insdtatioaal. 
connections seeks ambitious 2-4 year qualified corporate 
lawyer. Ideally from a up can ftm, hefshe wlfl be am acted 
by the challenge of. being pare Of a stnaBer team where 
indhridial contribution roBy counts. (R«L2656) .' 

PENSIONS £32-40,000 
Pbjor Clqr fern wkh smaff spetbfie pensions tnm (bamd vritHn 
more general engfcftirtwpfaye benriits grouft seeks 1-3 year 
rynMud mlianc ingrtmneHi a rad kwesckuHs firid. Work wB 
bivalve advice to major UK finds, support to the Corporate' 
DepertmwctaarpreadooqfndnmeffiCb^iletewnallnrohenieric 
In several ongoing pieces of pendons fcgaoon. Bmtin woridng 
eminontnera: and good prospaca in npid)y devetopire tiki. (M356^ 

The above represent! a smaH selection af the vacancies 'presently registered with as. To find owt 

more, please contact. Lisa Hicks. Salty Horrox or Andrew RusseO (all quafified lawyers) orr 

071-377 0510 (081-785 9365 evening/wee Icon di) or write tons at Zarak Macrae Brenner..' 

Recruitment Consuhants, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 071-247 5174. 

McDonald’s is the world’s number 1 quick-service 

restaurant company.. We are also a property" 

and franchising company undergoing' an. ambitious 

expansion programme which will rapidly expand our network,of : 

firanchised and non-franchised restaurants throughout itie UK. 

We are currently seeking a qualified Solicitor to share - 

responsibility for all aspects of our commenHal conv^ancing 

from the initial negotiations to successful je sn » 

completion, together with subsequent /\SSIS 

franchising. You will provide legal advice on r^^\f f/S' 

a range of properly related matters, although jjt il: ^ It/ 

experience of other areas of law relevant to a : ’ ... 

large company would prove advantageous. 

As a qualified Solicitor, with at least 3 years' pdst-quaiifiratioh 

experience in a property role, you will be working closely with.two •. 

Solicitors, a Barrister and a Legal Executive in. our corporate 

headquarters in North London; The department: takes- 

instructions from our three regional offices and uses the latest 

office technology. ■. 

This position carries a salary of E24.0b0 pa plus profft’related pay . 

and a bonus scheme. There is also an excellent benefits package 

that includes a fully expensed company carv private health care, 

fully equipped fitness centre, pension scheme’and life assu'rahce. 

If you are qualified to meet the challenges this position provides, 

please telephone the Corporate Hun^n Resound Department on 

081 883 6400 for an application form. 

McDonald’s Restaurants Limited. 11-59 High Road. East Finchley 

London N2 8AW. > _ 'V'V • 
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Of the 6,000 appeals 
that will be node to 
the criminal divi¬ 
sion of the Court of 

Appeal this year, probably the 
most bizarre was that decided 
yesterday. The successful ap¬ 
peal of Stephen Young, who is 
to face a retrial raises impor¬ 
tant questions , about the way 
juries work, the contempt 
laws, the criminal justice sys¬ 
tem. 3nd even some theologi¬ 
cal and philosophical points to “ 
vex the clergy and academics. 

In 1993 Mr Young, 35, was 
unanimously convicted by a 
jury at Hove Crown Court 
East Sussex, of two murders. 
In March he was jailed for life, 
ft later came to light, however, 
that during the time the jury 
was out four of the jurors who ■ 
were wavering about the prop¬ 
er verdict used a Ouija board 
to consult with one of Mr 
Young’s alleged victims. 

In what was described as “a 
drunken experiment" they 
held a seance to ask die 
victims who killed them. It 
was claimed that they con¬ 
jured up the spirit of Hairy 

Fuller, who was killed with his 

ly confirmed foaT*^^ckien- 
dant was their killer. 

Stephen Gilchrist, Mr 
Young's solicitor, appealed on 
the ground that there was a 
“material irregularity" in the 
deliberations of the jury. “On 
thefacte that are available,” he 
says, “the jury reached their 
decision not on the basis of the 
evidence but cm conversations 
with the deceased.” 

The Lord Chief Justice. lord . 
Taylor of Gosfbrth, sitting 1 
with Mr Justice Waterhouse j 
and Mr Justice Bell, said 1 
yesterday; “We have derided ] 
the appeal toast be allowed in 
fids case. .We take the view 
there should be a. retriaL” 
.They wiH giygreasons for their ’ 

.jtprigtrth at a lqttr 

U The judges had read state- 
mfiits from aD 12 members of l 

Whodunit? A seance meeting in New York in 1887 in which a floating hand was said to have written a message 

The dangers 
of spiritual 

the jury room, or which way 
jurors derided, is a bit like that 
behind, the secret ballot: it 

fraud trials lasting many 
weeks or months. It would be 
a challenge even for trained 

tins - case. We take the view someone to offer inducements 
‘ there should be a. retriaL” or threats to a juror to deride 

.They wiH giygreasons for their in a certain way if that juror's 
- deasibD at a later date. derision cannot be checked. 

; The judges had read state- Also, as a government re- 
;infints from aD 12 members of port observed m 1965: ‘Tf such 
•tigrrary. antf-fromtwoj'ury disclosure were tobemade, 
•^oalKB. Yesterday tftey inade % pariiciilarly’ to foepress. ju- 
^^;order rurKter the Comemptv^j6rs w6uld.no longer feel^fee 
; rfCiriSt Acfbanning publicar *rto .ogres?., their. opinions 

‘ Tt^-.of ti^'^brrtente of the';; fi^%"Whjen''th£l vridiri was 
statements • until :.afier die . under discussion, for fear that 

precludes bribery; and blade- . experts to sit diligently listen- 
mad It makes little sense for ing to the complicated twists of 

TtSSiF ot Jibe "content^ of the; 
ghitpiiiwit*}’ • until- :.after die 
retriaL ■ .i .v 

' 3?fiscase iraises questions 
about Sectidh 8 of the Con-' 
tcxnptof.Couit Act 1981,which 
effectivriy ‘ prevents' jurors 
from, Talking about how they 
came to their derisions. It 
makes it a criminal offence“to 
obtain, disclose or solicit any 
part&ulars of statements 
made, opinions expressed, ar¬ 
guments advanced or votes 

;east by members of a jury in 
the course of their delib¬ 
erations”. 

■“ How the jury makes its 
derision is a private matter for 
the jurors. The reasoir behind 
the prohibition on jurors tefi- 
ing anyone what went an in 

Goldsmith 
takes chair 

THE BAR is about to have its 
youngest chairman. Peter 
Goldsmith. QC. 44, is the new- 
head of the 6.000-member 
profession after being elected 
unopposed in the recent Bar 
elections. He takes over at the 
end of the year. 

David Fenry-Davey. QC. 
was elected vice chairman and 
Michael Blair, who works for 
the Securities and Investments 
Board, becomes treasurer, the 
first employed barrister to be 
elected an officer of the Bar 
Council. 

Mr Goldsmith, one of the 
stars of the commercial Bar. 
went to Quarry Bank High 
School. Liverpool, and to 
Gonville and Caius College. 
Cambridge, taking a double 
first in Jaw. He took silx when 
aged 37. 

Thumbs up 
the CONSTRUCTION in¬ 
dustry has given the thumbs 
up to the move by the Institute 
Of Commerriai Litigators to be 
granted the right to take their 
own cases in the courts rather 
than have to use solictors or 
harrisiers. 

some financial scam, for hours 
every day. for a period of 
months, while all the time 
taking detailed notes and re¬ 
membering names, dates and 
figures. Jurors are nor selected 
for such skills and there is 
evidence that many have been 
deriding such cases on alarm¬ 
ingly capricious criteria. 

what they said later might be 
made public” . . 

Disclosure of jury secrets 
was formally made a specific 
offence, however, only in 1981; 
before that the courts exam¬ 
ined each case on its merits to 
see if tire disclosure in issue 
amounted to a contempt 

The rule has generated a 
number of problems. It has 
meant that there is no proper 
empirical research on how 
juries deride cases. To what 
extent is prejudice on the basis 
of. say, race, sex or class a 
significant feature of how ju¬ 
ries discuss and decide cases? 

The problems have really 
been highlighted in complex 

Even before Section 8 
of the 1981 Act it was 
an established rule of 
law that on appeal, a 

court could not look at what 
went on in the jury roan. In a 
case in 1922, Lord Justice 
Warrington said: 'The court 
does not entertain or admit 
evidence by a juryman of what 
took place in the jury room by 
way of explaining the grounds 
on which the jury arrived at 
their conclusion.” 

It was tineNewsof the World 
which exposed the Ouija 
board story and it probably 
came to light because the jury 
had retired to a hotel — die 
Old Ship in Brighton (than 
was, it is said, talk of the 

PeterGoldsmith. QC 

The institute, whose mem¬ 
bers are not lawyers but 
construction professionals 
with some legal qualifications, 
has already won the backing 
of the Office of Fair Trading 
and also that of some 2000 
companies and construction 
firms. The institute has app¬ 
lied for rights of audience 
from the Lord Chancellor's 
advisory committee on legal 
education and conduct 

Switched on 
AS LAWYERS become com¬ 
puterised. legal publishers are 
starting to innovate. From 
next month each issue of the 

monthly legal magazine The 
Eagle will come complete with 
a computer disk attached to 
the cover. 

Says editor David Jacobs: 
“It will be similar to what you 
find on the front of a consumer 
magazine, but directly rele¬ 
vant to our reader's work as 
lawyers. 

The first disk will provide a 
data base on charities along 
with a bank interest calcula¬ 
tor. Unfortunately it will not 
have any games, but perhaps 
fittingly for a magazine for 
senior lawyers, it may cany a 
chess game soon, says Jacobs. 

That’s rich 
HAVE you ever wondered 
how many of those muhi- 
million dollar headliner-grab¬ 
bing damages awards in the 
United States ever get paid? 

According to a National 
Law Journal, survey less than 
half survive the appeals pro¬ 
cess intact Over a quarter 
were set aside while the rest 
were substantially reduced. 
Says one lawyer who had a $9 
million verdict set aside: “It’s 
sort of like funny money. You 

seance over breakfast). But 
suppose the jurors in the hotel 
had sought advice from their 
god through prayer? Would 
such a course of action invali¬ 
date their decision? They 
would, after all. be consulting 
something non-corporeal and 
something other than the evi¬ 
dence in the case. The divine 
and “superstitious” oracles 
both rely on the faith of the 
juror. 

Will the Court of Appeal be 
.. able to argue, when its reasons 

are eventually given, that con¬ 
sulting a god for guidance is 
permissible but that consult¬ 
ing any other non-co rpo real 
entity is not allowed? The 
court could avoid such a 
quandary by saying that abso¬ 
lutely nothing must guide 
jurors other than the evidence 
given in court That option, 
however, would prevent reli¬ 
gious people from receiving 
divine guidance when many 
must often be in great need of 
it 

This would be an awkward 
derision from judges with the 
courts’ motto Dieu et mon 
droit on a shield above them. 

The jury, more than 800 
years old in Britain, is general¬ 
ly seen as a desirable feature of 

have it one day and the judge 
takes it away foe next” 

That’s showbiz 
MEDIA law firms packed the 
first meeting of a new club for 
in-house lawyers and execu¬ 
tives from the media hosted by 
Davenport Lyons last week. 
The club, unpromisingly 
called Legato, drew represen¬ 
tatives of some 30 firms in¬ 
cluding television, film, music 
and cable companies. 

foe British constitution. Lord 
Devlin referred io it as “foe 
lamp that shows that freedom 
lives”, observing thar “the first 
object of any tyrant in White¬ 
hall would be to make Parlia¬ 
ment utterly subseniem ro his 
will; and foe next to overthrow 
or diminish trial by jury“ 
because no lyram could afford 
to leave a citizen's freedom in 
foe hands of ordinary people. 

Geoff Mulgan, director of 
the dunk-tank Demos, argues 
that the jury is “Britain’s most 
democratic institution” and 
the best model for public 
involvement in politics. 

Last year, the Royal Com¬ 
mission on Criminal Justice 
recommended a loosening of 
the terms of the Contempt of 
Court Act to permit some 
research into how juries delib¬ 
erate. The Government has 
hot taken up this idea. 

Jn the United Slates, jurors 
are allowed to disclose their 
own votes but not to refer to 
foe views or voting of other 
jurors. There are those who 
believe, though, that if ever 
jury secrecy was abandoned 
here, trial by. jury would 
eventually go the same way. 

• The author is Senior Lecturer in 
Law at Staffordshire University. 

Today in Luxembourg the European 
Court of justice will consider an issue 
which will receive less publicity than 

foe recent Commission regulation prohibit¬ 
ing foe sale of bananas of “abnormal 
curvature", but one which is of far greater 
importance. The court is being asked to 
deride when a Member State has a duty to 
pay compensation for loss caused by its 
failure properly to implement \is obligations 
under European Linion law. 

In the past 30 years, a series of judgments 
by the court has established the force and 
effect of European law. In Cosra v ENEL in 
19M the court held that the Treaty of Rome, 
and legal rights and obligations derived from 
it. have supremacy over national law-, ff 
sufficiently clear and prerise, such rights and 
obligations can have direct effect in the courts 
of Member Stares, although directives only 
have this effect against organs of foe state, 
and not against private individuals, as the 
court confirmed last July in Faccini Don. 
In Marleasing in 1990, the 
European Court derided that 
national courts have an obliga- 
lion to interpret national law. M&B& 
so far as possible, consistently W 
with a directive (whether -a*. Jj 
adopted before or alter the 
national Jaw). 

Also in 1990. in Factortame. xL/ Jj 
the coun stared that a national 
court must have power to grant yf!£5l 
an injunction to set aside ^5» 
legislation which might im- 
pole, even temporarily, rights 
granted under European Com- ~ 
muniry law. In Emmou in COU 
1991. foe court added that _ 
national rime-limits for the r\. 
bringing of litigation do not ^ 
begin to run unless, and until, Pann 
a Member State has properly mmmmm 
implemented its legal obliga¬ 
tions. These judgments, among others, have 
established European law as a powerful legal 
system. 

What has caused most concern to Member 
States is the judgment of the court in 1991 in 
Francovich and Bonifad v Italy. A directive 
required Member States to protect the wages 
of employees whose employer became insol¬ 
vent When Italy failed to comply, foe court 
held that Italy was “obliged to pay compensa¬ 
tion for harm caused to individuals by 
breaches of Community law for which they 
can be held responsible”. 

This was because the directive was 
designed to confer rights on individuals, it 
defined those rights, and there was a causal 
link between Italy's breach of its obligations 
and the damage suffered. 

Francovich concerned non-implementa¬ 
tion of a directive. The judgment left unclear 

COUNSEL 

David 

Pannick qc 

In the two cases before the court today for 
oral argument. Brasserie du Pecheur and 
Factortame (No 3). foe German Federal 
Constitutional Coun and foe Divisional 
Court in England, respectively, have asked 
the court for further guidance on damages. 
The German case concerns legislation pro¬ 
tecting the quality of beer. 

In Factortame, Joss was suffered by 
Spanish fishermen who were adversely 
affected by the Merchant Shipping Act 1988. 
In each case, the financial damage was 
incurred as the result of foe Member State's 
failure properly to implement obligations 
under European Community Jaw. 

The court is very likely to step back from 
imposing a potential liability in damages 
whenever a Member State makes a mistake 
as to foe meaning of a directive, or of foe 
Treaty of Rome, and so fails properly to 
implement its obligations. The court is 
sensitive to foe financial and other implica¬ 
tions which such a general principle would 

have for Member States. It is 
jppggfew aware foal die uncertainty' 
||||gSgL inherent in European Union 

law makes it impossible for 
Pglijgff Member States always to com- 

P^y wfo their obligations. 
OTwM The court also knows that 
* •/ principles for foe award of 
_7 damages for unlawful admin- 
N ■ isrrative action differ in foe 
'~'f ,'Wp various Member States. In foe 

yy\ l ini ted Kingdom, for example. 
there is no general right to 

^7 damages for a person who has 
suffered foreseeable loss as a 

JSEL direct resulr of an illegal act of 
_ government, for example the 
rjp. misinterpretation of a statu- 

torv instrument or a perverse 
:k qc decision which has adversely 

affected a business. To recover 
damages, ft is necessary to 

establish a tort, such as misfeasance (which 
involves foe public body exceeding its powers 
maliciously or at least knowingly) or negli¬ 
gence. 

1 n Brasserie du Pecheur and in 
Factortame (No 3) foe court will probably 
state criteria similar to those suggested by 
Advocate-General Mischo in Francovich: in 
particular, that damages may only be 
claimed if foe breach of European law is 
“manifest and grave” (a criterion applied 
where damages are claimed against an 
institution of the Community under Article 
215 of foe Treaty of Rome). 

Such criteria would provide further en¬ 
couragement to Member States to comply 
with their legal obligations, and would 
penalise Member States which were culpa¬ 
ble. but would avoid the creation of a strict 
liability in damages for which there is tittle to tion ot a directive, me judgment left unclear liability in damages tor wrnen mere is tittle ti 

foe extent to which a Member Sate might be . be said in principle or as a matter of policy, 
liable for damages where it has attempted to 
implement its obligations, but has done so 
inadequately or erroneously. 

• The author is a practising barrister and a 
Fellow of All Souls College. Oxford. 
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Attenshun! 
A SOLICITOR, Ian Pearson 
from Famham, Surrey, has 
made military and legal hist¬ 
ory by becoming the first non¬ 
barrister to be appointed a 
presiding judge in courts mar¬ 
tial. Mr Pearson has repre¬ 
sented hundreds of soldiers 
appearing before military 
courts while working for more 
than 20 years with Tanner and 
Taylor, solicitors in Aldershot 
Hampshire; home of foe Brit¬ 
ish Army. His new post 
follows a change in foe law 
which allows solicitors to 
apply for judicial appoint¬ 
ments. The job will take him to 
courts in Britain, Cyprus, 
Hong Kong and the Falkland 
Islands. 

SCRIVENOR 

STEUART & FRANCIS 

Deputy Company Secretary 
West Midlands to c£40,000 + car + pic benefits 
Our client is a fast growing, profitable pic. with a turnover of c£120 million. Operating as a dlstifoutor in the 
automotive aftermarket sector, the company was recently floated successfully on the Stock Exchange and has 
exciting plans for continued, profitable growth. It is against this positive background that they now wish to 
appoint a Deputy Company Secretary. 

Reporting to the Group Finance Director, responsibilities will include the provision of advice to directors and 
managers on a range of legal matters including insurance, property, contracts, acquisitions and employment law. 
You will manage foe relationships with the group's legal and other professional advisors as well as responsibility 
for foe pension scheme and all aspects of pubJic company administration ensuring statutory and Stock Exchange 
compliance, 

Candidates must have previous company secretarial experience obtained within a fast moving pic environment 
A company secretarial or legal qualification is important accompanied by an impressive career track record. 
Aged c35, you must have the intellect, maturity and credibility to establish good working relationships with both 
senior managers and professional advisors. 

This is an outstanding career opportunity to join a profitable and growing company. Prospects are excellent and 
foe job holder will have foe scope to progress further. Applicants should write, enclosing full career and salary 
details, quoting reference B/506/94, to David Gibbs. 

kp&IGh Selection & Search 
Peat House. 2 Cornwall Street Birmingham B3 2DL. 

Executive 
Resourcing 
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CENTRAL LONDON 

Our dtert is fie European spectafH insurance and 

reinsurance atm oi a major and well established international 
insurance group, with operations spanntag Asia foe Pacific. 
Europe, ftie Ar^poOes and North America. Writing £120m of 

business last year, citd conttautag to grew, there is now o 
need to apportion airtxflousOctmpany Secretary. 

In fiis new posl you will report to trie Finance Director and 

be responsible tar the tad range of legal and secretarial 

mafleis, including; statutory compliance, servicing foe 

Board, personnel and general office odmJnis&oSon. It is 

also particularly important foal you are rapidly able to make 

a full contribution on Insurance, regukition/compliance and 
Euopean licensing issues. 

Candidates should be professionally qualified, of gnxhxse 

caRbre, and have already established a repufafion of 

.. c £40,000 + CAR + BENEFITS 

achievement in foe company secretarial function, perhaps 

currently in foe number two position in a blue chip 
financial services organisation, and have foe enthusiasm 
and energy to match that of foe existing young 

management team. Knowledge of foe insurance 

regulatory environment is a prerequisite. You must also 
hove foe obflity to develop good relationships with UK ond 

European regulatory bodies. A legal background would be 

particularly appropriate. 

Please send full personal and career details, including 

current remuneratton level and daytime telephone 

number, in confidence to Tim Latham, Coopers & Lybrand 

Executive Resourcing limited, 1 Embankment Place, A 
London WC2N 6NN, quoting reference TL1Q60/T on // 
both envelope and letter. tf 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAXs 
071 782 7826 

PROJECT FINANCE 
The success of Ashurst Morris Crisp’s philosophy of teamwork with bright 

and highly motivated lawyers is evidenced both by the quality of the firm’s 

client base and excellent morale firm-wide. 

ASHURST 
MORRIS 
CRISP 

One such team, Major Projects, comprises lawyers drawn from the Banking & 

international Finance and Company Departments and other specialist groups, 

pooling their expertise on a diverse range of infrastructure projects. Recent 

examples include telecommunications, transport and power projects in the 

UK, Europe and Asia. 

As a result of significant growth in the firm’s project work, an additional 2-6 

year qualified lawyer is now sought. As a member of the Banking and 

International Finance Department, he or she will also be part of the cross- 

disciplinary Major Projects team advising on financing aspects of project work. 

The successful applicant will combine exceptional academic credentials with 

the skill to drive a transaction forward through understanding both the 

commercial and legal issues. The career prospects in this rapidly expanding 

field are excellent. 

LONDON - BRUSSELS * DELHI • PARIS • TOKYO 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact Hugh Kelly at 

Ashurst Morris Crisp on 0171-638 llll, alternatively, please contact our 

consultant Jonathan Macrae on 0171-377 0510 (0171-226 1558 evenings/ 

weekends) or write to him at Zarak Macrae Brenner, 37 Sun Street, London 

EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 0171-247 5174. 

JUDICIAL ADVISER 
SALARY £20000 - £25000 
A wtique opportunity for a recently quafifwd baTtetarw- 

to train as a judicial and legal adviser to lay justices hi the 

London Magistrates’ Courts, 

Advocacy experience before coirs or tribunals gained 

during pupatage or training' is essential and 

and soficitors been admitted for at least one year. 

The successful applicant wfflfotiow an individual training 

and development pfan hased on their individual needs 
coveringtheCriminal, civil andfaimSy jurisdictions leading 

to progression,"promotion arid eatery enhancement. 

for an appiicmon rann mb lututiiwiton pock; pmw 

contact Miss- Scarlett on 081- 451 2004. .. 

Closing date for applications: 4 November 1894. 

This is an. Equal Opportunities Recruitment by the 
Magistrates', Courts;. Brent. 
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LONDON: 

74 Long La.-.o, 
Icncsn EC1 A RET 

Tel: !071} 606 9371 

/ret 07i-6CC ;7?3j 
CHAMBERS 

MANCHESTER- 

53 rr,r,:c.V: Street 
M,af'cr.c-.!c: .M2 4E0 
Tel: (061, 223 2122 
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Surviving a Scandal 
The ■ramriiils of meert 
yeaxs touched the careen of many 
commercial lawyeo and in some 
cases were liable to affect their 
repdadoos. Lawyers in private 
practice woe the least affected. 
They could demonstrate that they 
had always acted professionally 
and had remained si arms length. 
Totheoutsde worid they weir: oat 
ptwially ufaiririedwilhoweparv 
rieiilnr riiwil, CVCn If Bnt rjiwtt 
became infamous. 

For in-hoose lawyers, on the 
other htwt * company scandal 
presents serious difficulties, espe¬ 
cially If the wrongdoing is egre¬ 
gious and it Is dear where Ac 
blame lies. In our experience, in- 
hausc lawyers are rarely involved 
directly in corporate misdemean¬ 
ours. They are usually kept well 
away from them. Bui prospective 
employers need convincing of tins, 
and will not always give a candi- 
date the bacfii of the doubt 

Lawyers must obviously resist 
any employer who asks them to 
bend the mles. This, I accept, is 
easier said than done. The role of 
in-house lawyers as pvt of man- 
agemcni, helping to achieve catpo- 
rategoals.makesiiespeciallydifE- 
cnh. However, there comes a point 
at which they will cooskkrTCsjgna- 
tkm as the only option left to item. 
Rule-bending beyond the limits of 
legality may be going on behind 
didr backs. Even if they have be¬ 
haved impeccably, it may be diffi¬ 
cult, when the scandal breaks, to 
save their reputation. 

Michael Chamber: 

For vacancies in INDUSTRY & BANKING ring Sonya Rayner. 

Commercial Lawyer: The North 
Commercial lawyer with cJ yrs' expee to handle 
acqmsixioiis, disposals, ficensmg and employment 
law for a weffl-taown manufacturing ca. ftevions 
expee gained in hxfaistzy preferred. 

Hl-tach: South East 
Sob or barrister with 3-4 yens'comm expee 
(wMch should include soma irnrileema! property 
law) to join the expanding legal dept of well- 
known hi-tech co. Must enjoy oveiseas travel 

Legal Journalist: London 
SoKcftnr with excellent research and writing skills 

business—to join «*Hiinri«I t™« ofcS^-based 
monthly legal magazine. 

Property: North West 
Opportnnity for property lawyer with at least 5 
yix1 expee to run divisional legal dept of well- 
known property co. Mint be aide to handle own 
heavy workload as wdl as managing other 
members of the dept. 

Project Finance: London 
Solir-ima- with 4-S yrg' fiianml grniwt in ■ 
major City practice to join the high-profile legal 
dept of a weR-known international col You wiB 
be dealing regnbriy with outside advisers in the 
UK and overseas. 

Engineering: London . 
Lawy» with min 15 yrs’ commercial expee to 
join legal dept of major engineering co- Wodc 
inc drafting and nwgnfUfing ramm mnlrm-t* 

Bocnces. jv's, and ooDahoiation agreements. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE: LONDON & PROVINCES 
/xjrxfcwDovtdjefmyn; Dovid Woo&orv 5cx4tYavwi Hosem. Midlands IxxiiwiCochone. Node Alban Diamond. 

Commercial Litigation: City 
Sman/medmm steed firm seeks 1-3 yrqnal for a 
mix of litigation (contract, banking, prof 
negligence) and arbitration. 

Pensions: City 
Med-sized firm offers excellent partnership 
prospects to sonar pensions sotr (4 yrs qual to 
partnership). Employee benefits expee usefbL 

Partnership Positions— 
Over 20 years' experience has given m an 
unrivalled rrpnarinn for parnier-kvd 
leamnnenL and we axe often chosen by those 
seeking a more disaeet and personal service. 

Litigation Partner: Contra/ London 

connections reqd. 

Company/commercial Partner: City 
Small Cily firm with £100,000serpfas caseload 
seeks senior solr with paxt-fbDowing to develop 
existing co/cotnm dept. 

Company/Commercial: City 
Small/med sized firm reeks 3-4 yrqnal for high 
quality work. Good partnership projects. 

Com Property: Bucks/Oxfordshire 
Outstanding opportunity for sc* with up to 3 yrs- 
expee far leading comm firm, fabave average. 

Head of Pensions; Midlands 
Leading firm seeks partner to manage dept with 
outstanding reputation, fexceptionaL 

Banking Lawyer: The North 

Shipping Litigation: City 
0-2 yrqnal specialist (in tact another) sought by 
what kundoobtaWy one of tire City's fastest 
growing mefae Bunt 

; soft 4-6 yrs qo&L Excellent prospects. 

Head of Commercial Ut- South West 
Definite partnership prospects for senior litigator 
wlili expee and flmru 

POLICY EXECUTIVE 
Financial Regulation “‘it. 

The Securities and Investments Board (SIB) is the central 
body empowered by the Financial Services Act 1986 to 
oversee the UK regukmry system for investment business- A 
key senior po&irian is currently vacant in the department 
responsible forthexystem’s overall framework of financial — 
regulation. The role of the department includes ensuring 
due capital standaidsfer invesemenr businesses ate 
adequate, meet the UKs EC obligations and take account of 
wider international developments and competition. 

The succesdiil applicant will take responsibility for the 
development of policy relating to die financial regulation of 
branches of overseas firms seeking ro engage in investment 
business in the UK. The job will involve assesHnent of 
overseas regulatory regimes, discossiqn and negotiation of 
agreements with overseas supervisors, extensive liaison with 
SROs and preparation of papers for discussion inside and 
outside SIB. An initial task will be a comprehensive review . 
of cunent policy (particularly in the light of 
BC directives). 

Candidates are likely to be educated to degree' 

standard. They may hold i^xofaaoaafqpsi^^ 
likely co have a Gty background incfudmgreguIatiaty. IegaL: 
accountancy andfor documentation experience: Applicants 
should have a good grasp ofboth the and 

• l»nkr»«g i^«hfiwn, linjttii«T 

investment business {pined from several years relevant 
wprit experience. ■ «-r- j- t / -. v >. •. ■ ••• 

The ability, oo expre® ideas fluently, both oraDyand in 
writing is impoitanr as is attentkm to detail and the ability 
manaly8ecotnplexissu«,Gandid«esiwuldhave- 
DegotiationAflls,bepiactfcaLflexfoleand3bfe Do . 
demdnscrare personal authority, tatr and <fip4omacy. Fhieuey. 
in a Second BC hnguagnrould be hdpfoL Someuvemeu 
travel will be necessary: . . ' 

Interested qpplicana diould in the first insemee "contact ; 
Anna WflUun or Sne Iinteen at Michael Page Qty, Page 
House, 39-41 Barber Street, London, WC2B 5LH, 

. . quoting ieforefice207930, far an iribtmaaori pack. 
•Tekphcine071 831 200a ' 

v Cfc^gttoeTbunday lOdi November l994. - 

mnsr 

.nas m; 

Michael F^ge City 
Inwnutimtl ■ ' 

London Paris Frankfort Bang Kong Sydney JKPANY/Co rW- 

* 

Leeal Adviser 
o 

• i-~ - 

r" 

Crawley a 

A continued COJWTlitlTWnt to quality 
A major degree or influence and responsibility, a high public profile, and the scope to shape ibe development of 
a dynamic and innovative organisation. The Legal Directorship of the Legal Aid Board is the kind of challenge 

which buikls reputations. 
~J _ Consider the responsibilities. Not only will you be a key member of the Board's management team, 

you’ll also be making unprecedented decisions on some of our most difficult and complex eases. 
in forming policy and setting standards, you'll be heading up a department which contains some 

^ of the best legal minds in the country. Harnessing their abilities and gaining their respect trill call 

on every ounce of your managerial skill and experience. 
,% Of course, your professional talents - leadership ability, intellectual independence and decisiveness 

. Cj* - wiil be well-proven. You win also be coinptetely ccmni tied to providing a 100% efftcksu.Tbtal Quality 
^ V service. One which, wiih franchising and other radical initiatives coming arHStream, is still evolving at pace. 

r 
ft 

is 

ft 

Since its inception TO years ago, Virgin- Atlantic has changed and 
improved standards in airtravel. Its belief in' liigh quality service at 
competitive prices has been integral-to an improvement in air 
transport worldwide. . “ 

- ' •+*£»... 

Legal Director c. fSOK - Based London WC1 
Major decisions, major recognition. 

Its belief in quality also extends to its staff and it will provide a 
professional but informal environment that gives responsibility and 
authority to match individuate aspirations. 

Virgin now requires another lawyerto join its small legal departmenL 
The role will encompass all aspects of the airlines business and those 
of its associated holiday and freight operations including aircraft 
acquisition and, financing, strategy and planning issues, drafting and 
negotiating and a wide range of commercial agreements.. 

Candidates should be one to two. and a-half years qualified with 
proven commercial legal skills gained either from a commercial law 
firm or industxy. ' 

■'* ”rt 

Aviation experience is not essential but a strong academic background 
is imperative as is a quick intellect and a common sense approach. 

■cbii 

You will be a solicitor or barrister with ai least five years' post-admission experience, including 

both civil and criminal litigation and ideally involving both private and legally-aided clients. 

Your background will also demonstrate exceptional people management skills, plus the 

courage to question orthodoxy and encourage innovation. 

The scale of the task we face in meeting the twin objectives of high-quality legal representation 

with value for money demands an individual of the highest calibre. But if you share our 

confidence, our commitment and our ambition, then please Paula Chariton 

on 071-813 1000 for an mfonnation pack. The closing dale for telephone 

enquiries is November 4th and for the return of applications, 21st November. 

Interviews will be held on 5 th and 6th December. 

We aim to bean equal opportunities employer. 

Interested applicants should apply with CV to 
Deborah SheiTy or Pippa Curtis at. 
Douglas Llambias Associates, ; 
410 Strand, London, WC2R 0NS quoting - 
reference number T251094. 

RECRimffiNTGONSULBml 
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Helen Garlick on reforms that may change the Child Support Agency from pariah to paragon 

I recognise that it's impos- 
sS»fe to please all the people 
all the time, but this Act has 
gone a long way in displeas¬ 

ing atlof the people a lot-of the 
?me’" Margaret Booth, the 
former High Conn judge, recently 
sad about -the Child Support Ad 
iWl. 

But there are signs that a recent 
test case may prove to be the final 
successful push in legal campaign^ 
to batter away at governmental 
resistance to reform of some of die 
Act's more unpopular features. 

An Essex father. Roy Biggin, 
refused to pay the £80 child 
support, assessed for the two 
children of his first marriage. In 
challenging the CSA* attempts to 
enforce payment with a deduction 
from earnings order issued to his 
employers, Mr Biggin argued that 
the magistrates could review the 
CSA assessment on the ground that 
it was not in the best interests of the- 
children. Mr Biggin had shoul¬ 
dered responsibility for the two 
children of his new relationship, 
whose natural father had died. 

His attempt failed, but the ryy 
was important in that the Colches¬ 
ter magistrates set a precedent, 
albeit shaky, for the principle that ■ 
decisions by the agency are open to 
challenge in the courts if the 
assessment is not in the bek 
interests of the children. 

The case is on the fast track for 
appeal to die High Court, with the 
worried CSA reportedly underwrit¬ 
ing die costs of Mr Biggin’s appeal 
If upheld, it would boost lawyers' 
hopes of the CSA’s welfare princi¬ 
ple being the basis for challenge of 
unfair assessments. 

The bottom line is that most 
family lawyers want to see the CSA 
put to death. However, given the 
high level of financial investment in 
the agency — its funds have been 
topped up by £70 million, to reach 
£184 million in its second post- 

Former judge Dame Margaret Booth slams the Child Support Act MP Frank Field may help to reform it 

Time to tame a 
beast of an Act 

implementation year — that dream 
is unlikely to be realised 

So, what next? Top of the 
lawyers' agenda is the need for 
discretionary review by the courts. 
“On the basis that the CSA can only 
{Hit the formula into effect, or do 
nothing, there must be a safety 
valve that leads bade into the court 

system," says James Pirrie of the 
national committee of the Solicitors 
Family Law Association. "Other¬ 
wise. in cases like Mr Biggin's, 
there will be nowhere to go — the 
assessment is not right, but the Act 
prohibits child maintenance being 
ordered by the court,” 

The proposal for court reviews 

has been given added impetus by 
the Biggin case, although any 
review must be tight to ensure that 
the safety valve is available io 
meritorious cases, not exploded by 
thousands of individuals unhappy 
with simply having to pay more. 
The current UK formula produces 
similar results to the widely praised 

Australian system. Ar one and a 
half times weekly earnings, the UK 
formula means that 20 per cent of 
the absent parent's gross income 
will go on child support, as com¬ 
pared with 23 per cent in Australia. 

Bur many injustices remain, 
which could be remedied if the 
inflexibility of the formula were 
softened by review by the family 
courts, well used to adapting out¬ 
comes to the needs of a particular 
case. Sue Siipman. director of the 
National Council for One Parent 
Families, advocates the adoption of 
a review system similar to that in 
Australia. "Unusually high access 
costs, the shouldering of joint debts 
or the mortgage on the family home 
would form the criteria for review 
by the courts, which would have 
wide discretion to recommend 
what orders should be made." she 
says. A more flexible approach for 
retrospective cases — where the 
rules of the game changed after 
couples thought they had already 
reached watertight agreements — 
is also envisaged. 

The need for the agency to tackle 
its backlog of cases is beyond 
doubt, with the Solicitors Family 
Law Association making the prag¬ 
matic suggestion that the courts 
should be available where there are 
prolonged delays. Other urgent 
issues include the need for volun¬ 
tary pavTnems by the parent who 
leaves the home to be taken into 
account in the assessment At 
present these are simply ignored, 
thus discouraging former partners 
from making any payments until 
the assessment is made. 

The Social Securin' Select Com¬ 
mittee. headed by the Labour MP 
Frank Field, has to come up with 
some answers. Its latest report is 
expected at the end of this month. 
Unless it manages to produce 
results that satisfy more of the 
people more of the time, the agency 
may never emerge from the mire. 

2,000,001 - 
an odyssey 

PEOPLE will be able to register 
smells, sounds and three-dimen¬ 
sional shapes when the new Trade 
Maries Act 1994 comes in on 
October 31. The registry at the 
Patent Office is expecting a deluge 
of applications — and, in particu¬ 
lar, great competition to win the 
trademark application number 
Z000,00I, which will be the first in 
the new sequence. Interested com¬ 
panies should submit applications 
by hand to the Patent Office in 
Newport or in London between 

jtiUP - r* , ^—* - —- "   — ‘ - ’ 

9am and 10am on October 31. The 
owner of 2,000,001 will then be 
derided by a draw. 

Top out top-up 
THE “topping out" of Cambridge 
university’s new law faculty, de¬ 
signed by Sir Norman Foster, has 
just taken place. The building, to 
be opened next year, will bring one 
of toe country’s largest law facul¬ 
ties—800 undergraduates and 200 
staff on to one site. Some of the 
funds have come from the £5 
million given to the university by a 
former law student. Peter 

Beckwith, who went on to set up 
the London and Edinburgh Trust 
But Professor Sir David Williams, 
the viceehanoellor, said: "Despite 
generous donations, there is still 
some way fo go.” 

Swift work 
A £3 million dispute over a 
contract . between Hawker 
Siddeley Power Engineering and 
the Ceylon Electricity Board was 
resolved by die mediation service 
CEDR in just five days. One of the 
parties estimated that its costs 
savings alone were some £200.000. 

Commercial break 
SCOTLAND’S first commercial 
court is open for business. Lord 
Penrose, who had wide commer¬ 
cial experience when at the bar. 
has been appointed the first full¬ 
time commercial judge in the 
Court of Session. The move means 
a commercial judge is always on 
hand and will counter criticisms of 
delays and an inability of the court 
to meet commercial litigants’ 
needs. Two other judges. Lords 
Cullen and Coulsfield. will also be 
on hand to help out with commer¬ 
cial work. 

New job 
EMPLOYMENT lawyer Denise 
Kingsmill has joined the City firm 
Denton Hall after working with 
Sir Patrick Sheehy as a member of 
his Rainbow consortium's nat¬ 
ional lottery bid. 

Harper leads 
ROSS Harper, the part-time pro¬ 
fessor of law at Strathclyde Univer¬ 
sity. will be the next president of 
the International Bar Association. 
Paul Hoddinott becomes executive 
director on January 1, replacing 
Madeleine May. 

Frances Gibb 

To Russia, with 
a plan of action 

Areas of legal and business confusion 

were tackled during the Queen’s visit 

London law firms played a 
leading part in last week's 
charm offensive aimed at 

Russia's new business elite as 
pan of British Invisibles’s mis¬ 
sion to extraci maximum value 
from the Queen’s visit. Lawyens 
from Clifford Chance, Allen & 
Oven- and FTcshfields took 
centre stage on the Royal Yacht 
Britannia. welcoming Anaioly 
Sobchak, the mayor of Si Peters¬ 
burg. as well as lop Russian 
bankers and businessmen. 

“The kind of debate and ex¬ 
changes we developed during the 
day is still very unusual in 
Russia.’ says Jeremy Carver of 
Clifford Chance. “British and 
Russian members of the busi¬ 
ness community are still getting 
to know each other." 

Although the long-term results 
are likely to be a strengthening of 
the legal and commercial net¬ 
work between the two countries, 
the meeting also addressed the 
concerns faring Western inves¬ 
tors interested in Russian enter¬ 
prises. “Potential investors find 
real problems when examining 
prospects." Mr Carver says. “In 
our discussions, the Russians 
failed io pick up the importance 
of environmental concerns and 
trademarks. But what did come 
through dearly, and was ac¬ 
knowledged by the Russians, 
was the Issue of having a dear 
title to enterprises. In many cases 
it i$ not clear who owns business¬ 
es which are being sold." 

With an estimated £330 mil¬ 
lion of Western capital being 
invested in Russia each month, 
there is a limit to how long this 
uncertainty can continue. British 
Invisibles, which represents Brit¬ 
ain’s top law and accountancy 
firms mid financial institutions, 
has been Dying to clarify things. 
One key initiative has been to 
produce a draff Anglo-Russtan 
legal assistance treaty, now 
bring considered by both gov¬ 
ernments, to provide a mecha¬ 
nism through which disputes 
can be resolved. 

“Improving the Russian legal 
infrastructure would be a great 
step forward in helping business 
to develop." says Alison Wright, 
the director general of British 
Invisibles. Many leading 

London law firms have now 
opened in Moscow — Norton 
Rose has just opened a new. 
expanded office — but most 
concede the prospects are still in 
the balance. “Work here could 
either take off like a rocket or 
crumble." one lawyer says. 

Malcolm Groom, a Denton 
HaJI partner, says his firm is in 
Russia “for the long haul", and 
expects no quick profits. “There 
are real difficulties here. In 
effect, we are having to invent 
legal solutions to problems 
because there are no 
precedents." 

m AT a time of renewed military 
activity in the Gulf, Simmons & 
Simmons is opening an office in 
Abu Dhabi, with a team of four 
lawyers. After years of working 
for the private office of the royal 
family of Abu Dhabi, this is an 
important move for the firm in 
an area which is relatively low- 
profile, commercially, ai present. 
“I can understand why Simmons 
& Simmons are making the 
move, because they' have ex¬ 
tremely good contacts with the 
government,” says Andrew 
Clark of Allen & Overy. which 
operates out of Dubai. "Frankly, 
that’s where most of the spend¬ 
ing comes from these days — 
government contracts." 

• JUST back from America is 
Freshfields's personnel director 
Alan Ranee, after what is be¬ 
lieved to be a first in legal 
recruiting. Given the rapidity of 
the firm’s Asia practice, there is a 
need for more trainees who 
speak the languages of China. 
Vietnam and Thailand. Britain 
has limited stocks of suitable 
graduates, but they are not quite 
so unusual in the top American 
law schools. “There was a mas¬ 
sive ampunr of interest in us," 
Mr Ranee says. “The students 
were extremely bright, and we 
had the choice of some very 
talented young lawyers.” 

Freshfields ~ will be making 
offers to four young Americans 
to go on work placements in 
Asia, and offering full 
traineeships to four more. 

Edward Fennell 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX: 

071 782 7826 

Speechfy Bircharn is a successful and expanding City practice which advises a wide range of corporate clients, including some very significant 
UK and overseas companies. Sustained growth has led to the need to recruit adcfiional assistant soikxtons in the following areas. 

Company/Commercial 
3-4 YEARS’ PQE 

Our Company/Com me rcial department’s work is principally 

in the mergers and acquisitions field and in related equity 

and debt financing work. We act for a wide range of 
international and domestic clients, both public and 1 

privately-owned. Much of the work is complex and 

involves working In teams with specialists from other areas 

In the firm. 
Our plans for expansion now lead us to seek to recruit 

an assistant solicitor with 3-4 years’ experience gained, 
preferably, in a medium-sized London practice whose work 
to date has included mergers and acquisitions, flotations, 

joint ventures and general commercial work. Some 
experience of banking and/or finance would also be 

advantageous 
Essentia] qualities include energy, enthusiasm for 

practice development and an ability to act effectively as 

part of a multi-disciplinary team. 

Pensions/Employee Benefits 
SENIOR ASSISTANT 

This is a new position within our Employment group which 

enjoys a strong reputation and an excellent client base. 
We are seeking a solicitor with at least 4 years* 

experience who can work independently on the full range 

of pensions and benefits matters and also as part of a 

team, advising on the pensions aspects of corporate 

transactions. The level and nature of this position will 
indicate the excellent career opportunities for the right 

client-driven personality. 
Whilst we are advertising this position as a full time 

post for someone with both pensions and employee 
benefits experience, our structure may be sufficiently 
flexible to allow us to consider applicants who have a 

background in either area and wish to work on a part-time 

basis. 

Both these positions form an important part of our future strategy and provide scope for career development. 
If you are looking for challenging, high quality work, we can offer a competitive remuneration package in an 

environment with the close working relationships of a medium-sized firm. 

p-rir fiinhar information, or to apply for either of the above positions, please contact Fiona McLaren, Personnel Director. 
^eeStty&rcham. Bouverie House, 154 Fleet Street, London EC4A 2HX. Aft communications will be treated in the 

strictest confidence. 

SPEECHLY 
BIRCHAM 
.SOLICITORS 

DUDLEY MAGISTRATES’ COURTS 
COMMITTEE 

Legal 
Adviser 

£20,550 to £25,026 

Applications are invited for the above post 
from barristers or solicitors. 

Further details obtainable from Mrs G. 
Smith, telephone 0384 211411. 
Applications, together with the names and 
addresses of two referees to arrive by 11th 
November. 

Interviews 24th November. 

A. M. Eccles, 
Clerk to Dudley Magistrates' Courts 

Committee, 
The Court House, 

The Inhedge, 
Dudley, 

West Midlands, DY1 1RY 

Norfolk Maturates* Cents CwohU* 
XNwttltorMkMtr * 

APPOINTMENT OF 

ComrCLEBK / IWUMSCOWrOBH 
bated at Great Tarmntb 

p«^lion*««.lrX1«S9W*a800B. 

Mitfel 12 mortl* pi JpgmnWn*1*- 

i on 01603 210=23 

14cJ< Nwiwtcr lOOi 

CMJmOm'CM 
S3 Qal US Ham- IV 

BARRISTER /SOLICITOR 
MARINE INSURANCE ALL BOX 

NUMBER 

The Managers of a leading P & I Chib underwriting Shipowners’ 
liability risks wish to recruit a young lawyer with commercial REPLIES SHOULD 

acumen , to enhance their in-house legal BE ADDRESSED 

The ideal candidate for this appointment will have good academic 
and legal qualifications and 2-5 years relevant post-qualification 

TO: 

experience in shipping litigation. BOX N«- — 

The candidate will be required to tackle a wide range of F. D, & D. 
and other insurance-related disputes encountered by the Gub’s C/0 TIMES 

Shipowner Members. NEWSPAPERS 

They will also possess excellent communication skills and a good P.O. BOX 3553, 

knowledge of both spoken and written Spanish. VIRGINIA ST, 
LONDON, El 9GA 

Please reply with C.V. to Box No 1412 

UMCASHfflE maSTBATB* COURTS COMMITTEE 

7BAMEE l£BAL ADVISERS 

(gfartjjfl safer? bo to £17.3371 

Lancashire Magistrates’ Courts are looking for recamty qualified Solicitors and 

Barristers to become part of the County's legal team. 

A competence based training scheme Is being devised and there are opportunities 
to progress to a fill togaf adviser post with safety up to approrimatafy £27k. 

Lancashire has the busiest County Magistrates’ Courts Service in the Country and 
the Magistrates’ Courts Committee las embarked upon strategies of quality 
improvement right throughout the organisation. 

If you are a SoOritor or Barrister who is interested in a career in pubic service In the 
Magistrates' Courts send your CV to me by the 31st October, 1994 and mark the 
envelope "Trainee Legal Adviser". 

Idris Moerfay 
Chief Executive 

Management & Training Centre. 
PO Box 717, 
Weind House. 
Park Hffl Road. 
Gerstang. 
PR3 1EY. (Tel: 01995 601596) 
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LONDON LISTINGS si 
IT To £49,000 
NmwxwwOoui IT buyer wWi Women 2 and 5 wi* poe n nbt ta 
«fc*tepros* tiff mote wiifo hid* 
nwfedsxnnmfhbfRntaiaqmripiaafcnradvflotyaaaiifarifoae 

cwito^hy««^Kariwi*oidpfX^w^ 

PEN90NS 
Imfiridub ifiric 1-4 yen* rekmnt nxptrfan 

To £47,000 
•and pmfara experts* 

together wifi some dune scheme kimdeclj: oo this premier Qty pratfxx 

on expect uraanfcM mining and «w*newwtt« mn*Jcnsiiimni.A 
generous abypadap Is on cfler rod more hpertanty, a proper area- 

structure. Re£ T24I4 

PROFESSIONAL INDEMNITY To£HattNRhA> 
Senior practitioner in the prafesfarai Mmmitr Wd oryndy so^ht ty 
major Oty presence. You wB almost certainly be a partner or ptnoer 
tUmn with supofc contacts «4 Wfy, i dent ba You rM naed ®lbe 
rohm WW commercial and a dedkated practice dawfaptr. Partners^ 
pada|e.McTI8i5Z 

FUND MANAGEMENT To £44,000 
ftiadf On Arm with strong tad rrampnM/fiA pr*ta* «*« 
o^xjtu *y fa-fa- afaa hwyer to coowtdMe ta+refcoce fci tey yo»wi ama. 
amrtntrwamancwd unit creecohocrera id nwgnolwaM»i«*l 
fcrfarinuragriyjwuxiand bate. lAytort pqe rojinad.HrfTl^' ?; 

For fattier **-"-*- ta arnHete coaSdenas. please amtoa Deborah OafcfaMi or Gng Abraham (boa qaaSfed tawjm) on 07I-4OS «M2 
JSwSXsS^^ MW**UwtaWC/R^C«*fc^^ 

CORPORATE FINANCE To £4^000 
Prorrinroc Oy firm wete 2-4 yrar qurified corperxe hwyur kum trexher 

nwkr Btacda to panidpt ta MW. okeoren, fartkxa and tijjponK 
ao»« & blue UK and owaamdkntiTha firm pride* r 

mertoany. t~ 
commercial 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY To £44,000 
Tcp 5 Oy irm reqrirec 24yror qutifed cawrardaljprepmy bvqtn to 
johi les tmem tern. You vifl have airwly tad modtent experience in a 
broad rage of tranacdom and enjoy the opportunity to imfarake hty 
quAv work fer tavaton and MnprewvW canwrt»6dii*Fwps« 
wmsil5 

SHIPPING LTTIGATION ToOtfiOO 
Laadrg firm in die dipping Md itjandy requires 14 jnr qufflM styfiog 
Unarm indtrofao dry rifting vreriwtfiiarongonptari* on dwicr party 
tfcpuM Nat be btix and apdfe to mode dimly wfah anjeefa: darimdc 
pTner. Exridt^caafaedand hj^iproSe.TopaAryFOrtiigr MTIflM 

BANKING LAWYBl To £44,000 
PnorierCy jiriaadg^tpallt^ biXHtcn IB mcnrftf 

Kneadby tte moronityto undernSnhtfi crifaraa^^Smdamaiic 
■id Intendcml iretof work far Uwift dams. Had1TIMM 

UNITED KINGDOM HONGKONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA USA 

SHIPPING LITIGATION 
Guildford 

Clyde & Co is a leading international law firm with three offices in the UK 

and overseas branches in the Far East, Middle East and Latin America. 

We are now seeking solicitors with 2-4 years’ relevant experience to join 

our busy Shipping Litigation Group in Guildford. Working in a team of 5 

partners and 10 assistants, you will be handling a wide range of “dry” work 

on behalf of a diverse international client base. 

Our Guildford office has 19 partners and 40 other casehandlers and can 

offer the opportunity to handle high quality international work in prestigious 

offices in the centre of the town. This position affords excellent career 

prospects as well as a competitive City salary. 

For further information please write, enclosing a curriculum vitae, to Fiona 

Cass, Recruitment Officer, at Clyde & Co, 51 Eastcheap, London EC3M 1JP. 

LONDON • GUILDFORD • CARDIFF * HONG KONG - SINGAPORE • DUBAI - SAO PAULO • CARACAS 

Clyde &.Co 
•XL u-’XY F! fl Vi 

COMMERCIAL/FINANCIAL 
SERVICES LITIGATOR 

TO £42,000 
Our Client Is the London Office, of a highly prtjfhable, dynamic iiatlohaI fH^ctice. As 

part of the firm's continued expansion In London, an exciting position hqp-arisen for a 

commercial litigator with experience of contentious financial services and other 

regulatory Issues to play a key role in the further development of a group dedicated 

to this fast growing area. The group is based in the Commercial Litigation Department 

of the London Office.. ' - • . ' ' 

You wifi have:- 

• 2-3 years' post-qualification experience dealing withsubstantfal commercial 

litigation, ideally gained at a major City firm.perhaps having spent a period on 
secondment with a financial services regulator. 

• a strong understanding of the regulatory structure of the financial Services Act 

and some cfirect experience of advising on non-cohtentioos and contentious issues 

arising under the Act and rcdatod-Ruie Books.• 

• a particular interest in further developing your knowietfee of the contentious 

aspects of the financial services/regdatory sector. 

A robust, energetic personality is essential, together with good commercial awareness 

and an ability to integrate into a highly motivated and well managed team. 

An attractive City salary is offered together with excellent prospects In the medium to 

long term. 

For father Rnfanrarion in complete confidence, phase contact Jonathan Brenner 
or Andrew Russell on 071-377 0510 (081-940 6848 eveningsAweekends) or 

write to them at Zaurak Macrae Brenner, Kecnjfcmeht Consultants, 37 Sun 

Street, London EC2M 2FY. Confidential fex 071-247 5174. 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

rnB 
Michael Page Legal 
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The increase in work levels continues to stimulate the' registration of new vacancies in private practice, 
particularly at the 2-4 year qualified level- Examples of the type tfnntnu^^ coxrentfy ftoU are: 

LOKPOK \U 1 IN \M.h 

..Ohi 

cotpoette tr<kiUmi(IWS}» .. 
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other 
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Aa a n^ar conunercial -practice, buy :fi«* * 
ww’ tdcsti&d the tteed for ar -l^dy qtudified ■ 
solicitor to pxovide ^dditfoqal weight tb an; 

,«stablh£ied' iand :^nd&rt^'yK!igdi4eai^.ngBmr'»n^rfSa^.' 
responsibility for itigh qnallty andVdivwr»e 
aastrttctioiaL Leadfa^ Cijy.safaifcy twajageii V: 
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IseniaA 

’m&.4 

-INwft^ag 

AJteraariTcly, for opponnoitte> fa 
CommeTCC & Industry, contact 

SiiWawn- Vahl BSc.«r07T8312000 

or write U her ax Page House. 
39-41 Paricer Street, Loudon 

WC2B 5LH- Fax: 071 831 6662. 
~ Michael Page Legal 

Spedabis in Legal Raaufuueut 

Private 

A " ^PRACnCF~“~~^: 

CSittkif Smfc Gore BA LJLB 'U 
on 07183l 2000 . 

NATIONWIDE COMMERCE INDUSTRY 

HEAD OB DEPARTMENT 
Northwest To £30^00 + Car 
Onrdiaitis a highly mccewfal roetfia onioiwtiop 
with a high profile, if embryonic legal department 
They roqotae a personable lawyer to bead op 0k 
department, handle a caseload of company 
commercial law and provide input into business 
derision making. An ambitious lawyo- is required 
with between 4-S years' pqe. 

■Manchester Ret 19884 

„ CCMvIMEROAL LAWYER 
Surrey To £45.000 + Car 
Onfslanrftig opportunity fiar an enthusiastic lawyer 
to join the expanding legal department of a major 
company, based in Sumy. The company owns a 
number of suhaJarirs and its sales exceed £2 
HIBoa last year. Applications are invited from 
lawyers, ideally with industry experience, and 3-5 
years' pqe mdwflng conniKTriai contracts. 

London Set 20056 

INTERNATIONAL PROJECTS 
N. Home Counties To £45^000 + Car 
Leatfing financial services Organisation with 
established legal team, require a commercially- 
orientated lawyer with excellent international 
company/commercial experience to foin their 
international projects team. Based in the UK, tire 
overseas bawd involved is extensive but wfll offer 
rome very high profile md challenging work. 

Ret 19791 

COMMERCIAL LAWYER 
N. Home Counties EAlliadiie 
TUs blue- ddp company, a market leader in a 
number of qxddst fields, adiwdy seeks a bright 
and ambitious lawyer with cf years broad 
commercial experience. Rewards wffl indndc very 
high levels of reymslMBty, efient contact and 
opportunity to band. Ideal position for a farther/ 
second move br iednstry. ; .? 

London Ret 19766 

SENIOR ADVISER . 
^ £50^XX) benefiis 

TUs m4*r’ fumktj iustitutimi 'offers an ■ exerting 
qyortimHy-for a senior fawyen Idedfy 10 yeas 
qualffied prerious. experience of asset finance and 
consoncr crerfit Is an absolute pre-iequisfte fior arj 
•USdtoi/bunistaE with a managerial 
Excellent salary together with ftanAi 

Ret 19316 

COMPANY COMMERCIAL 
Ynkshire To £35,000 
Our dient an International group, is reeking to 
leantt an experienced lawyer to jab) an existing legal 
team. Based in 0k European Headquarter* the 
successful applicant nadd have around 4-6 years' 
pqe cf first dass company/commercial week, gained 
either hi private practice or industry. The rate wffl 
offer an excellent package and career opportunities. 

Manchester Ret 18034 

, , CORPORATE TAX 
London To £40,000 
One of the World's most successful international 
banking organisations seeks a junior lawyer to join 
Us Corporate Tax Department Newly qualffied to 
1 yeas’ pqe, the successful applicant wffl be unotad 
in high profile and innovative taxation work. 
Previous taxation experience is desirable, but not 
essential for the right indivkluaL 

Tnntinn Ret 20176 

EQUmES/CAFTTAL MARKETS 
London EOutstandin 
An railing opportunity exists for a junior 
markets lawyer to join 0k equities division of an 
international investment house to ™*t—«■!>.. a broad 
range of wok. The successful candidate ornst show a 
genuine desire to enter 0x broking environment and 
show commitment in ■**■»■» for «*«iipmply high 
financial rewards. 

frCWMfrWI Ret20080 

COMMERCIAL & CONTRACTS 
London To £40,000 
Our cUent fa one of the UK’s largest fimnrialscrrioes 
osganisaUops. Due to conHriued expanriorya young, 
ambitioos lawyer fa sought by thb dynamic team; 
Ideally with between 2-4 years' pq^ the snoomful 
applicant will have extensive contract: drafting^ 
experience, and m ability to-be fledbte ta dealing 
wtih a broadly-based otsdaad. 

London Ret 20174 

■ ■ CORPCMtAIE LAWYER 
MffHand» £Exodlent 
An .umfaaUed opportunity•• 6oc. an-. andrtflons 
corporate lawyer 5-10 yeaeTpqe to joiatftb learfing 
energy provfatingorgarJtetion.Capffldate»sfaoirid be 
amHort ln rS areas erf oammerdal law, as 
experience wffl be varied indtn£ng project related 
work with 'a hfgh international content An exseBeot 
opportunity. . 

Ret10037 

Amethyst House. Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 TEA. 
Tel: 061-831 7127 Fax: 061-832 9123 

5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane; London, EC4A1DY. 
Teh 071-405 4161 Fax: 071-430 1140 

85r89Ccriiii0ieKow, KmdnghamrB7 2BB. 
Td: Q21-200 2660 Fax: 021-236 9351 

REUTER 
SIM KIN 

■ A MEMBER OF THE PSD GROUP, 

Senior Legal 

Adviser 
up to c£49k London 

The Office of Telecommunications is the regulator or "watchdog” for the UK 
telecommunications industry. OFTEL is looUfog fiar a Senior Legal Adviser to join its smaU 

legal team based in Ludgpce Hill. 

As a senior lawyer in OFTEL you wBI join a small and highly professional group advising the 
Director General and senior officials. The work Is interesting and hntefleccuafly demanding. 

You wffl be advising OFTEL in the fields of litigation, licensfng and the legal and policy 

framework for telecommunications In a converging multi-media world. 

Your work will also involve making the regulatory regime operate more effectively to 
prevent anti-competitive behaviour. The provision of ad hoc legal advice across a wide 
range of other issues will be called for including advice on EC and international initiatives. 

Experience and Qualifications 
A good knowledge of administrative taw and the ability to draft within the statutory “vires" 
constraints are both essential. A broad familiarity with Community law and institutions 

would be desirable. The work is varied and requires a high level of legal ability and 
versatility. 

The position nay be of particular Interest to a lawyer with a competition background. 

Salary will be In the range £29,482 oo £48J379 pa (possibly more for exceptional 
experience or qualifications). A performance related pay scheme is in operation. The 

successful candidate may be efigble for a recruitment and retention allowance of up to 
£3,000 pa. Relocation assistance of up to £SJ0ft0 will be available where appropriate. This 
appointment, which is pensionable, is up to 3 years initially with the posaibOky of an 
extension to 5 years or becoming permanent. Part-time working rmy be a possibfflty. 

For further decaffs and an application form, to be returned by 11 November 1994, write 
to: Recruitment and Assessment Services, Aiencon Link, Basingstoke. Hams RG2I IJBor 
telephone 0256 468551, fax 0256 846660. Please quote reft B/9S/2339. 

The OnT Sendee is an equal opportunity employer. 

UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL 

LEGAL PRACTICE COURSE 
1995/96 

Practical instruction in tire compobory subjects, 

options, pervasives and fflaDs, 

inducting the ok of Information Technology 

Wide range of corporate efieat and 

private cheat options 

Professionally qmffified instructors 

with entrant practical i 

High quality reorfiing «awmmiAitinii 
with foil AVA fiuatities 

Dedicated Computer Laboratockx, 
Legal Practice Library and Common Room 

Approved by the Law Society 

PROSPECTUS AVAILABLE FROM; 

Depntneat at Prafradeail Legal StaAes 
Unfaerskyof Brfatri 

wins Manful Refloat 
Qumm Banff 

Bristol BS81BJ 
Telephone (0272)288646 

BUSINESS AFFAIRS MANAGER 
Competitive Salary 

LWTs Legal Service's Department is looking in appoint s Business Affairs Manaoar 
to work for the Head of Business Affairs. . . . ^ ^ 

The position involves the negotiation and drafting of caxitracts^ with a wide range 
of suppliers to the programme production industry Including writers, independent 
producers, artists, technicians and btha* pri^anime^^ “ntributa^. Btperierice in 
entertainment law is essential. 

The position is ffloely to be filled by a qualified Solk^ witi> et least i’ year's experience 
who can combine business acumen with an untte^sbonding of the needs of e creative 
environment 

A 6 month contract wffl be offered initially to cov«Vthe current Jobholder’s matemtey 
leave, with the possfofflty of renewal and aopfiedtions should be received no later tfwi 
Tuesday 15th November 1994.' 

Please apply in writing enclosing a CV to: Simon Jones, Head of Business Affairs 
LWT, The London Television Centre, Upper Ground, London SET 8LL 

IWT is an equal oppoitufiitiea employer and pos&£«il)f welcomes 
applications from ail sections t* the communfcyL . ® 

I an interview. 

THE ONE TO WATCH 
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l’s Bench Divisional Court Law Report October 251994 Court of Appeal 

Begma v Secretary of State 
for the Home Department 
Ex parte Chapman 
Before L(Fd Justice McGowan and 
Mr Justice Gage 
[Judgment Ocniber IS] 
A dkcnatonary Ufe prisoner whose 
tanfl under paragraph 9 of Sched¬ 
ule 12 to the Criminal Justice Ad 

1991 had been fixed ar2Q years was 
aditled to have the maner 

reconsderedcst the ground that no 
equivalml fixed-term sentence had 

been imposed for similar 

An opportunity should be given 
to a discretionary lift prisoner to 
make mJormed written represen¬ 
tations to the Home Seamiy 
about any post-sentencing raa- 
tenal which the Lord Chief Justice 
was to be provided with when he 
advised on the length of the 
prisoner's tariff. 

The Queen'S ..Bench Divisional 
Court so held allowing an applies-' 
tion by Reginald George Chap¬ 
man. a discretionary life prisoner - 
convicted in 1977.of six tiffany; of 
rape and iwo offences of buggery, 
for, inter alia, a writ of certiorari 
quashing the Home Secretary^ 
dedskat of July 30,1992 that for the 
puiposes of paragraph 9 of Sched¬ 
ule 12 to the 1991 Act the punitive 
element of his sentence which had 
to be served before he could be 
considered for release on licence 
under section 34 should be 20 
years. 

In June 1992 the Horae Secretary 
had consulted - Lord Taylor of 
.Cpsforth, Lmtl Chief Justice,wfao 
had acted as .prosecution counsel 
St- the applicant's trial, as to the 
appropriate mriff.peripd in rela¬ 
tion to the applicant Lord Taylor 
had. recommended a period of 20 
years. 
. Mr Edward Fitzgerald for foe 
applicant; Mr David PfomidL. QC 
tor the Home Secretaiy. 

LORD JUSTICE McCQWAN 
said that the applicant had submit¬ 
ted that foe process of certification 
conducted by the Home. Secretary 
under paragr^fo 9of Sdiedule 12 

. to the 1991 Act had been unfair. 
because he had not been allowed to 
make informed representations on 
the length of foe penal term to be 
served 

Fortber. foe term specified in foe 
certificate, bring the equivalent of 
a 3Q-year sentence, was manifestly 
disproportionate given that no 
fixed, tmu sen fences in excess of 20 
yean had ever been upheld for 
sexual offenders, even where they 
had been convicted of a series of 
offences. 

Mr Pannick did nor accept that 
foe tariff W3s completely out of line 
with other cases. 

In answer to foe argument that 
no fixed term of 30 years imprison¬ 
ment had ever been fixed for 
similar offences he had pointed out 
foal the graver foe tods of a case 
the more likely it was that a. 

. sentencer would haw thought in 
terms of a life sentence. 

His Lordship, however, was in. 
no doubt that no reasonable Home 
Secretary, properly addressing his 
mind to the matter and properly 
advised, would haw come to foe 
conclusion that it was not nec¬ 
essary to ask the Lord Qtief Justice 
to reconsider the applicant's tariff. 

In the light of the fact that h was 
impossible to find a case where an 
equivalent fixed-term sentence bad 
been imposed the nutation called 
for a reconaderation. 

Had the applicant been the 
victim of an unfair procedure 
because he had. not had .the 
opportunity to make representa¬ 
tions to Lord Taylor? The Lord 
Chief justice was nor the decision 
mater, dearfy that was the Horae 

; Secretary.Bur since the Lord Chief 
Justice's view was almost certain to 
be accepted it was important that 
he should have all the relevant 
material: 

His Lordship could . see an 
argument that no post-sentencing 
material should go before the Lord 
Chief Justice at all, but what did 
not seem right was that he should 
have part of the material and not 
all of h. 

It was only fair that the ap¬ 
plicant should know what the 
material was that foe Home Sec¬ 
retary intended to put before the 
Lord Chief Justice and that he 
should be afforded an opportunity 

Entitlement to exemplaiy damages 
Treadawayv Chief Constable 
of West Midlands 
Before Mr Justice McKinnon 
pudgmeru July 29J 

A man who had . been seriously 
assaulted by police officers in 
order to obtain a confession to 
involvement m armed robberies, 
for which he was later convicted'by 
a jury, was entitled to substantia] 
exemplary damages which would 
not be reduced an account of his 
being a man with serious criminal 
convictions. 

Mr Justice McKinnon so held in 
foie Queen's Bench Division sitting 
at Birmingham in (I) finding that 
the plaintiff, - Derek John 
Tread&way. had been assaulted by 
officers of the West Midlands 
Serious Crime Squad and (ti) 
awarding him £4500 compen¬ 
satory. £7,500 aggravated and 

. £40.000 exeniplaiy damages.. - 

Mr Patrick O'Connor, QC and 
Mr Tim Owen for foie plaintiff: Mr. 
Jeremy -Gompenz, QC and Mr 
Geraint Nqrris for the chief con- 

• mr justice mckinnon 
said that the plaintiff was arrested 
in March 1982 an suspicion of 
armed robbery - and was ;iriter- 
viewed on a number of occasions. 

He alleged that after being as¬ 
saulted he signed a fabricated 
statement under caution which 
amounted to a confession. 

In March 1983 be was convicted 
by a -majority of 10 to two and 
sentenced to 15 years imprison¬ 
ment which he had now served. At 
the trial foie prosecution relied on 
the allegedly fabricated confession 
and upon; the evidence of two 
accomplices.. - 

There-was no voir dine so that . 
there was no determination of the 
issue as to whether the confession 

-was fabricated and bad been 
improperly obtained. 
■' The plaintiff alleged that he 
signed the confession only after he 
had been handcuffed behind his 
back and a succession of plastic 
bags-had b»n placed over his 
head with the ends.bunched up 
behind his. neck, cutting him to 
struggle and pas out at one point 
After foe fourth plastic bag was ' 
held over his bead be signal the 
confession.-' 

The court had to look at the 
background of the plaintiff who 
had numerous convictions for 
dishonesty and had to balance that 
against Ties resulting vulnerability. 
In hiscrfmmaJ trial in 1983 his own 
evidence was that he had in foe 
past been engaged in fraudulent 

transactions and that it did not 
matter to him if he lied if be got 
whar he warned. 

There was the curious position 
in which Mr O’Connor had invited 
the court to treat the plaintiff as 
guilty of the armed robberies of 
which he was convicted by the jury 
in 1983 although the plaintiff, when 

-asked about them in evidence, had 
denied that he was guilty of any 
armed robbery. 

It was undoubtedly a difficult 
case which was important to all 
parties concerned. 

His Lordship had no doubt that 
the plaintiff was-cynically denied 
access to a solicitor when be 
wanted one. He asked for a 
solicitor and was told that he was 
not going to get one. 

The medical evidence involved a 
combination erf injuries to the 
plaintiff which was quite 
remarkable. 

The minor injuries to the wrists, 
the petechial haemorrhages to the 
shoulder and sternum and the 
minor abrasions inside foe mouth 
were not explained by the police 
account but were entirely consis¬ 
tent with the plaintiffs account 
and taken together provided rather 
more than slighr reinforcement of 
it." ' 

His Lordship was satisfied to a 

high degree of probability in 
accordance with Homal v 
Neuberger Products Ud fll957] I 
QB 247) that the plaintiff was 
assaulted by the five officers. 

His Lordship believed the plain¬ 
tiff. fully appreciating that credibil¬ 
ity was the sole issue in foie raso. 
Regrettably, he did not believe the 
evidence of four long serving police 
officers who. he found, played 
various parts in the serious 
assaults upon the plaintiff. 

Exemplary damages could only 
be in a substantial sum in such a 
case. 

The court should not reduce the 
exemplary damages because of the 
son of man the plaintiff was with 
serious convictions. 

Thai was because the plaintiff, 
with all his faults, had been placed 
in a position where he was entitled 
to expect that he would be given 
foe protection of foe law. 

That he was certainly not given. 
What happened to him amounted 
to nothing less than torture. Thai 
was unacceptable everywhere. 

The police officers concerned 
had shown contempt for foe plain¬ 
tiff and thus for the rule of taw. 

Solicitors; B. M. Bimberg & Co: 
Mr J. Pioiydironakis. Birming¬ 
ham. 

Right to appeal Parole Board limit 
to make written representations to 
the Home Secretary in the light of 
that material which would be 
passed on to the Lon! Chief Justice. 

Should Lord Taylor be asked to 
reconsider the applicant's tariff 
gfvra that he had been prosecuting 
counsel at the original trial? Mr 
Fitzgerald had made ir absolutely 
clear that he did not suggest any 
actual bias on the pan of Lord 
Taylor, rather that there would 
appear to be □ real possibility of 
bias. 

Mr Fitzgerald had made a fair 
point, in ms Lordship's judgment, 
when he had said thai it would be 
unthinkable that a judge who had 
been prosecuting counsel in a case 
would not have disqualified him¬ 
self from sitting as a judge of the 
Court of Appeal on an appeal 
against sentence in the same case. 

His Lordship had not found h an 
easy maner at all but be had taken 
into account that the applicant was 
likely to suffer from a sense of 
grievance if Lord Taylor reconsid¬ 
ered foe matter. 

His Lordship had concluded 
that, in the circumstances, foe 
Home Secretary should invite 
another senior judge who habit¬ 
ually presided over the Court of 
Appeal. Criminal Division, to re¬ 
consider the applicant's tariff. 

Mr Justice Gage gave a concur¬ 
ring judgment. 

Solicitors: Alter Mackenzie & 
Co. Evesham; Treasury Solicitor. 

Regina v Dalton 
Before Lord Taylor of Gosforth, 
Lord Chief Justice, Mr Justice 
Potts and Mr Justice Sachs 

{Judgment October 20{ 

An appellant who did not chall¬ 
enge a life senience imposed for 
rape, had the right to appeal to foe 
Court of Appeal against the judge's 
order specifying foe period of foe 
sentence which he had to serve, the 
relevant pun. before his case could 
be brought before the Parole 
Board. 

The appeal was brought by 
Frank George Dalton, aged 2b. 
who atTeesside Crown Court on a 
plea of guilty to rape was sen¬ 
tenced by Judge Stray an to life 
imprisonment and the relevant 
pan of the sentence was stated to 
be 12 years, representing two- 
thirds of IS years in accordance 
with section 34M and 33(21 of foe 
Criminal Justice Act 1991. 

Section 33 of foe 1991 An 
provides: “(2j As soon as a long¬ 
term prisoner has served two- 
thirds of his sentence, it shall be 
the duly of foe secretary of state to 
release him on licence... 

“(5) ... 'long-term prisoner' 
means a person serving a senience 
of imprisonment for... four years 
or more." 

Section 34 provides: "A life 
prisoner is a discretionary life 
prisoner... if (a) his sentence was 
imposed for a violent or sexual 
offence the sentence for which is 
not fixed by law: and (b) the court 
by which he was sentenced for that 
offence ordered that this section 
should apply to him as soon as he 
had served a part of his senience 
specified in the order ffoe relevant 
parti. •" 

Mr James Chadwin. QC and Mr 
Kenneth GiUance. assigned by foe 
Registrar of Criminal Appeals, for 
foe appellant; Mr Guy Whitburn. 
QC. for the Crown. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE, 
giving the judgment of foe court, 
said that the appeal had been 
brought by leave of foe single 
judge and, because it raised a point 
not previously derided by foe 
court, their Lordships had asked 
for leading counsel for foe appel¬ 
lant and the Crown to appear. 

The point at issue was whether 
an appellant who did not challenge 
the imposition of a life senience 
had any right of appeal to foe 
Court of Appeal againsr foe judge's 
order under section 34 of foe 1991 
Act. which empowered him to 
specify “the relevant pan” of the 
sentence, that had to elapse before 
the appellant's case could be 
brought to foe parole board. 

In Jf v Willsher ((unrepaired) 
May 26.1994. CA) and R v Waller 
((unreported) June 30. 1994. CA) 
there was challenge to foe sentence 
itself and the court dealt with what 
had been a wrong approach to 
section 34 by foe trial judge. In R v 
O'Connor ((un reported) October 

26. 1993. CA) there had been no 
challenge to the life sentence but 
there was challenge to foe judge's 
approach to his task under section 
34 as a maner of law. 

In foe present case there was no 
challenge either io the fife sentence 
or io the propriety of foe judge's 
approach to section 34. What was 
challenged was the actual period of 
time he had fixed as foe relevant 
pan. simply on foe merits of foe 
case. 

The question was whether that 
could be foe subject of appeal. 
Their Lordships had been greatly 
assisted by skeleton arguments 
presented by both counsel. 

The crucial question was 
whether the relevant pan fixed by 
the judge under section 34 
amounted to an “order" within 
section 9 of foe Criminal Appeal 
Act 1968. which gave a right to 
appeal against any sentence not 
being a sentence fixed by law, and 
section 50(1), later substituted by 
paragraph 1 in Schedule 5 to foe 
Criminal Justice Act 1991. which 
defined "sentence" as including 
any order made by a court when 
dealing with an offender Their 

Lordships, in view of section 
34(l)(b) and (3). had no doubt that it 
did amount in an order. 

In foe order, as drawn up, the 
word “recommendation" ap¬ 
peared. which was an inappro¬ 
priate word to use. 

The regime was as follows: It 
was for foe judge, who imposed a 
life sentence for a violent or sexual 
offence where the senience was not 
fixed by law. io implement section 
34 in most cases, because Practice 
Direction (Crime.- Life Sentences) 
(|1993j I WLR 2231 made it clear 
that that would not be so if foe 
judge formed the view that the 
gravity of foe offending was such 
that life should really mean life. 

However, otherwise, although 
section 34 was not itself in man¬ 
datory terms, judges should im¬ 
plement section 34 in imposing a 
discretionary life senience. Once 
the judge had gone through foe 
exercise of deciding what the 
relevant pan should be. it was 
fixed unless foe Court of Appeal 
saw fit to vary it. 

As stated in O’Connor. foe trial 
judge had to consider what would 
be foe appropriate determinate 

sentence to pass if he were noi to 
pass a life sentence, by reason of 
risk to foe public in foe future So 
he had to am rider what would be 
foe appropriate sentence for 
punishment and deterrence. 

Having derided that, he had not 
to leave it at that but had to 
consider section 33(2) and 3511). 
which made it clear that a long¬ 
term prisoner would haw to serve 
half of his sentence, as provided by 
section 35fl) and might have to 
serve up to two-thirds, in ac¬ 
cordance with section section 33(2). 

The judge had then to decide 
whereabouts in foe area between 
two-thirds and half of the determi¬ 
nate senience he would have 
imposed, had he not been going to 
impose a life sentence, ht- ought to 
fix foe relevant pan. 

Their Lordships considered all 
foe circumstances of foe case 
under appeal, upheld the life 
senience and concluded that the 
judge had assessed the relevant 
parr at too high a level, and the 
senience was varied by reducing 
foe relevant part to IO years. 

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution 
Service. Middlesbrough. 

Sentencing is not a separate 
proceeding for extradition 

In re Forwell 
Before Lord Justice Butler-Sloss 
and Mr Justice Wright 
|Judgmem July 29[ 
The process of sentencing could 
not be classified as a separate 
detention or proceeding against an 
extradited person for foe purposes 
of article 12 of foe Extradition 
Treaty between foe United King¬ 
dom and foe Untied States of 
America, as contained in Schedule 
( to foe United States of America 
tExrraditioni Order IS1 1976 No 
2144), so that j risk of an increase 
in senience referable to earlier 
conduct. Tor which prosecution 
was time-barred, could not prevent 
extradition. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held when dismissing an 
application by Michael Cleave 
Forwell for habeas corpus against 
the Governor of Belmarsh Prison 
and foe Government of the USA. 

The applicant who was resident 
in the United Kingdom, was 
committed by foe Bow Street 
Metropolitan Stipendiary Mag¬ 
istrate in 1993 on charges relating 
io the importation of drugs into the 
US and detained in prison pending 
a decision by the Home Secretary 
as to his extradition. 

A second point taken by foe 
appiicanr as to (he wording of foe 
second charge on which he had 
been committed by foe magistrates 
was successful arid was set aside. 

Article 12 of the Extradition 
Treaty provides: 

“(1) A person extradited shall not 
be detained or proceeded against 
in foe territory of foe requesting 
party for any offence other than an 
extraditable offence established by 
foe facts in respect of which his 
extradition had been granted or on 
account of any other matters.. 

Mr Lionel Swift. QC and Mr 
Donald Cryan for the applicant: 
Mr James Lewis for foe United 
States. 

LORD JUSTICE BUTLER- 
SLOSS said foal the US govern¬ 
ment had evidence to show that a 
number Df drug offences had been 
committed by the applicant be¬ 
tween 1982 and 1988: those allega¬ 
tions were now time-barred. 

Underlying foe applicant's sub¬ 
missions as to the proper construc¬ 
tion of article 12 was that foe 
applicant ought not to be extra¬ 
dited to foe LiS since he would be 
dealt with there for offences in 
respect of which had extradition 
had not been ordered. 

That was because in sentencing 
the applicant the time-barred of¬ 
fences could under US statutory 
law be taken into account even 
(hough the conduct could not be 
the basis of separate legal 
proceedings. 

To take account of such conduct 
foe applicant argued, was in 
breach of article 12 as “detained" 
included the period after trial and 
conviction and included any in¬ 
crease in sentence due to earlier 
conduct. Further, proceedings 

post-conviction for foe purpose of 
sentencing were proceedings 
against the applicant for other 
offences. 

In their Lordships' view “de¬ 
tained' could not be stretched to 
encompass foe sentencing process. 
Other offences or other matters 
related to separate and distinct 
proceedings and not to foe post- 
conviction sentencing process. 

In any event it was not for foe 
English court to investigate the 
sentencing process: see R v Gov¬ 
ernor of Pentonville Prison. E> 
parte Sinclair (J199|| ? AC 64j: R »• 
Chief Metropolitan Magistrate. 
Ex parte Government of Denmark 
1(1984) 79 Cr App R I). 

Just as it was not for foe English 
aaun to consider if i( was tt/tjusi or 
oppressive or an abuse of the 
process for the applicant to be 
returned, it was not for foe court to 
enquire into foe way in which the 
To reign state would sentence alter 
conviction. 

The effect of the applicant's 
argument would be to render 
ineffective any future applications 
by the US Government for extra¬ 
dition of those who had previously 
been convicted of offences and 
would allow notorious criminals to 
go scot free: It was obvious that 
such was not die object and intent 
of the treaty. 

Mr Justice Wright agreed. 
Solicitors: T. Cryan & Co. Har¬ 

row. Crown Prosecution Service, 
Headquarters. 
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Bringing Together People; 
Companies and Cmo&< 

KswdC INTERNATIONAL 
LAWYERS 
' (most disciplines) 

SO, Ltd. is a division of one of the five top recruitment companies in foe USA. 
Established for over 25 years, foe company has grown 400% in the last 2 yeare, 
with 33 offices worldwide. 

SCTs legal division specialises in all areas of international law, encompassing, 
corporate, commercial, hanking and sccrcritiCT, and we welcome applications 
from lawyers of all disaplmes with a minimum 2 yean post qualifications 
experience for positions to be based in UK/Europe, Far East and North 
America. 

Our company's successs is related to the confidential co-operation we extend to. 
our applicants and diems (none of car postions are . advertised}. 

Call European Vice Presidest, Search Cnnadtamw International, Ltd. 
Cavendish hosse, 128-134 Cleveland Street, London W1P SDN 071916 4141 or 
fax CV 071 916 4148 

Sharpe Pritchard 
PROPERTY LAWYER 

We are to recruit an Assistant Solicitor with up to 3 years 

post qualification experience for our Property & 

Commercial department. 

The idppl candidate will be flexible enthusiastic and motivated. 

Candidates will be expected to deal with a wide variety of property 

based work with some trust and probate work for a spread of 

clients including housing trusts. 

Candidates should have 

- a strong academic record 

- good presentational and client skills .- 

frrtyrattod <-f>Tn4v4wtra ahottld write in confidence indicating 
currant salary to Ashley Babcock, Sharpe Pritchard, E2izabeth 
House, Fuhrood Place, London WClV 6HG, quoting reference PS. 

EXPANSION ON A GLOBAL SCALE 
Holman Fenwick & Wiilan is an established City firm with a reputation as one of the world's specialists in admiralty, maritime and 

insurance law. 

With over 300 partners and staff in London, Paris, Rouen, Hong Kong, Singapore and (most recently) Piraeus, the firm advises 

businesses and individuals throughout the world on a diverse range of complex legal issues associated with shipping, international 

trade, insurance and energy. 

As part of a structured global expansion, the firm has identified the need for additional lawyers in the following key practice areas: 

Hong Kong - Shipping and 
General Finance - Partner 

Established in 1978, the Hong Kong office 

now comprises 17 fee earners, servicing a 

broad range of clients in Hong Kong, the PRC 

and across the Pacific Basin. The firm seeks 

to appoint an additional partner with proven 

practice development and marketing skills. 

The role wfll include servicing and developing 

ship finance work as well as involvement in 

more general corporate and finance 

transactions throughout the region, liaising 

closely with London and the other offices. 

London - Ship Finance 
1-4 years 

Established in 1883, the London office now 

comprises 110 fee earners. An additional 

ship finance lawyer is required to join a 

close-knit unit within the Company and 

Commercial/Finance Department servicing 

an international client base. The ideal 

candidate will be a 1-4 year qualified ship 

finance specialist or a general banking lawyer 

with a demonstrable interest in this sphere. 

There are excellent prospects for 

secondment overseas. 

Singapore - Company 
Commercial - 1-4 years 

Established in 1990, the Singapore office now 

comprises 4 fee earners and is clear 

evidence of the firm's commitment to South 

East Asia. An additional assistant solicitor is 

required to undertake company, 

commercial, banking, capital markets and 

ship finance. Ideally 1-4 years qualified, the 

successful appiicanr will have a confident and 

assertive personality and the desire to 

assume direct responsibility at a very early 

stage. 

These positions are part of the firm’s ongoing commitment to UK and international development. In all cases, an excellent 

remuneration package (individually tailored to specific needs) is offered, with real prospects for advancement as the firm continues 

to grow. 

Z A R A K 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

For further information, in complete confidence, please contact our retained consultants, Jonathan Macrae or Andrew 

Russell, on 071-377 0510 (071-226 1558 evenings/weekends) or write to them at Zarak Macrae Brenner, Recruitment 

Consultants, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 071-247 5174. mm 
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AMERY-PARKES 

Personal Injury 
litigation 

Due io expansion within our London Office a 
vacancy has arisen for foe position of a Legal 
Executive to deal with personal injury litigation, lie 
candidate must be competent in the dating of both 
plaintiff and defendant work. Salary negotiable. 

Apply with CV. to 

Darryl Cheer Head of Litigation. 
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Kickers punished by long-range returns 
7HOVAMP6 

AN AMAZING nine touch¬ 
downs were scored on kick¬ 
offs or punts in the National 
Football League on Sunday, 
including the longest punt 
return in history, 103 yards by 
Robert Bailey, of the Los 
Angeles Rams, and a 102-yard 
kick-off return by Mel Gray, 
of the Detroit lions. 

The New Orleans Saints' 
37-34 victory over the Rams 
featured four scoring returns 
of 90 yards or more, including 
two kick-off returns for touch¬ 
downs by Tyrone Hughes, of 
New Orleans. Hughes scored 
from 92 yards in the second 
quarter and from 97 yards in 
the third. 

“In all my years in the 
league, 1 have never had two 
90-yard returns against me." 
Chuck Knox, the Los Angeles 
coach, said. "And I have never 
been in game in which there 
were four 90-yard plays. It’s 
hard to believe all this hap¬ 
pened.” 

Hughes, who broke a 44- 
year-old league record by to¬ 
talling 304 yards on returns. 

By Robert Kiruey 

became only the fourth player 
to return two kick-offs for 
touchdowns in a game and the 
first since 1985. 

The Rams injected their 
awn long-range dramatics in 
the fourth quarter when Bai¬ 
ley returned a punt from three 
yards deep in the end zone. 
Tommy Barohardrs punt 
crossed the goalline, but the 
Saints failed to down the live 
ball. Bailey picked it up and 
raced die length of die field as 
the New Orleans players, 
believing die play was over, 
were beading towards their 
bench. The game also featured 
a 98-yard tumble return for a 
score by Toby Wright of the 
Rams. 

Chris Miller started the 
game for the Rams and com¬ 
pleted seven of 11 passes for SS 
yards, one touchdown and two 
interceptions before retiring 
concussed as half-time ap¬ 
proached. Chris Chandler re¬ 
placed Miller and was seven 
of 16 for 74 yards with one 
interception. 

Jim Everett, of New Or- 

Jtrtti* 

RESULTS: Week afahe Detroa 21 Ctv- 
capo 16: Ctavelsd 37 Qndrmai 13; New 
Oifeana 37 LA Rams 34; Pittsburgh 10 NY 

National Footbol Conference 
EastOvisfon 

PA W L PF 
6ms &- Kansas C*v 38 Seante 23; Dallas _ .6 1 187 BC 
Washington 411raSanapofts 27. LA Raidsrs Ptdxkfiphia .4 2 140 106 
30 Atlanta 17;Dnlas20 Arcona21. Denver NY Giants .. . ..3 4 177 144 
20 Sat Dieoo 15: San Frencfeco 41 Tampa Arcona .... . 2 5 89 1SS 
Bay 16. Wastongfori .2 6 169 211 

American Foolbd Confaronca Central division 
East dhrtsfcn Mimou . _5 2 147 IDS 

W L PF PA Chicago ... . 4 3 128 120 
Miami. _ 5 2 100 1-W Drtrewf. _3 4 727 145 
Buffalo_ _ 4 3 134 143 Green Bay . ..3 4 117 97 

UYJeS_4 3 tie 122 Tampa Bay _2 S 96 159 
NewEngianci.3 4 175 183 West dMslon 
Indianapofc .3 5 itrr 106 San Francisco. 6 2 237 150 

Central dhiWon Atlanta . .4 4 160 164 
aeveiand ..6 1 166 n LA Rams ... .3 5 135 156 
^ta&uroft.... 5 2 124 177 New Orleans .. 3 5 156 208 
Houston* —..1 5 
Cincinnan_0 7 

West cfivtskxi 
San Diego_0 1 
Kansas City.  S 2 
LA RaiOara __.3 4 
Seats* ._S 4 
Denver .. 2 5 
Byec Buffalo, Miami. New England, NY 
Jets. 

07 
101 

185 
159 
1G3 
153 
156 

134 
180 

126 
131 
170 
724 
192 

• Does not nduda game played last ruflht 

FIXTURES: Week ntoK Stoxlay: Dates at 
CSncmatr. Detrotf at NY Gianis; Kansas 
CSy at Buffalo: Miami a New England; 
Phtedetphia a Washington; Ctevefand at 
Danrar Houston a/LA Mnnesou 
at Tampa Bay; NY Jots at intSanapote; 
Seattle ai San Diego: PHWbutfi at Arizona. 
Monday; Green Bay at CMc^o. 

leans, threw for206 yards and 
a touchdown in his first game 
against his former team and 
Morten Andersen kicked three 
field goals. 

La the lions' 21-16 home 
victory over the Chicago 
Bears, Gray returned a kick¬ 
off 102 yards for a touchdown 
and Chris Spielman returned 
a fumble 25 yards for a score. 
Gray returned four lacks for 
174 yards to become the all- 
time leader in kick-off return 
yardage 

Barry Sanders, of Detroit, 
the No 1 rusher in the league, 
gained 167 yards on 23 carries, 
including an 84-yard run to set 
up the first Detroit touch¬ 
down. Sanders gained 133 
yards in the first half. 

Troy Aikman, of the Dallas 
Cowboys, was concussed in a 
28-2] win against the surpris¬ 
ingly competitive Arizona Car¬ 
dinals but said he would be fit 
to play next week. After being 
tackled by Wilber Marshall cm 
the first series, Aikman execut¬ 
ed one more play with a badly 
cut chin, throwing a 15-yard 
touchdown pass to Alvin 
Harper. 

Rodney Peete replaced 
Aikman and threw touchdown 
passes of five and 65 yards to 
Michael Irvin to guide the 
Cowboys to victory against a 
dub they had defeated by 35 
points two weeks ago. 

The Cowboys. Cleveland 
Browns and San Diego Char¬ 
gers lead the league with six 
victories and one defeat 
apiece. San Diego were beaten 
for the first time on Sunday. 
20-15 by the Denver Broncos, 
as Jason Elam kicked fourth- 
quarter field goals of 54 and 25 
yards. 

The Browns, who won their 
fifth game in a row by beating 
ffie hapless Cincinnati Ben- 
gals 37-13. are off to their best 
start in 31 seasons. Emxrritt Smith’s attempt to go over the top to win a first down for Dallas was blocked by the Arizona defence 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7101 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

BARDWE1L GEORGE ALBERT 
EDWARD BARDWELL 
Ma of BfOnL ehcx 
died Unra 
on a May 1994 (Estate about 
£60 000) 
80VLIN, EDITH BOYUK. 

Avon 
died mere 
on 8 January 1994 about 
£9.000) 
COOKE. VIOLET COOKE. 
WIDOW 
Ub of Ctblatiduirai. Donna 
(Bed there 
on 4 January 1994 (EWR about 
£79.000) 
HLSLOP. ROBERT MURRAY 
HCSLOP 
tale of Canefleoter. Ca Durham 
died turn 
on 16 January 1994 (Ebtata about 
£8.000) 
HUGHES termnrly EVANS nee 
MULHEAN. JESSIE HUGHES 
formerly EVANS aee MULHEAN 
Widow 
late of LlandBPiw. Gwynedd 
died Banna-. Gwynedd 
on 2 Jane 1999 (Estate MOout 
£30.000) 
JASIM. SALIM HAMID QUBUA 
JASIM. otherwise SALIM 
HAMID JASIM 
laic of Brtxton. London Swa 
died mere 
on 26 March 19M (Estate about 
CSOlOOOI 
LEANEY. HERBERT SYDNEY 
LEANEY 
We of Maidenhead. Bertsmre 
died at Windsor. Berkshire 
an 16 February 1984 (Estate 
Btioirt 10.000) 
NELSON Otherwise CHAMBERS. 
LEWIS NELSON otherwise 
LEWIS CHAMBERS otherwise 
LOUS CHAMBERS 
late of Notnnohan, 
died dm 
on it Mar 1999 (Estate about 
£9.0001 
PINKER. MANUEL PINKER 
late Of Leicester 
died mere 
oa 26 January 1994 CEetate about 
£14Oj0O0D 

MINNIE 

BtrmtnaBam. West 

on 29 Bepmoinr >993 (Estate 
about £7.000) 
ROBINSON. RALPH BOBMSON 
late of Stoka Newington. London 
N4 
died at Hackney. London E9 
on 34 Mardh 1993 (COMM about 
£7.400) 
WADGE 
OdLY JANE WADGE otharwlee 
EMMA JANE WADGE 
HOLBROOK Widow 

died there 
on 16 Dacamoer 1992 
about £11.0000 
WILLIAMS. 
WILLIAMS 
tase of Kann Town. London 
NWS 
died 81 HantOKMd. London. NW3 
on 30 Decuman- 1999 tEsOOa 
about £9.0009 
The un of me above-named an 
icoueslM so aMy la (ha T» 
■arySondwr<BVi (Rsaen Amsa-e 

SWiH 9US. feuiBO widen the 
Treasury Sonmnr may Mte r ~ 
to -wm-, Btg aetata. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THIRD WAVE NETWORK PLC 
THIRD WAVE 

LIMITED 
THIRD WAVE CONSULTING 

LIMITED 
INTEGRAL TECHNOLOGY 

(ALL IN AOWNSTRATTVE 

NOTICE IS HERESY OTVEN 
pursuant to Ride 3.9 of thn mot- 

aftheOnadOonoftbeabovecem- 
pwdea wta be IkM at me omcas of 
Price vraartma. No l London 
Brut*®. London SEI SQL oa lO 
November 1994 ae Mtows: 
Ttatna Wbva Network pic 10-00 

Third Wn 
1030 am 
Third Wave OwwoBbsa Limited 
11.00 am 
Mnnd TectmoMw 
ii AO am 

Thn JcSnt 
Receivers- report wffl be 
s>titait lo me muediiu and the 
opportunity given to elect a com- 
mmee Id iciaeteni the O editors if 
so rcqoliwL 

A Oredttar wm be enttOed Is 
vola as the mrenaa only s details 
In wring of ihe debt OaPned to 
be due to Mni By die cunuvMy 
have been 9m M the Joint 
AdmlnltUaUte Receivers at No 1 
London Bridge. London SEI R}L 
no law that 12.00 noon on 9 
November 1994. and the ctatm 
las been admitted In seesrtutt 
wan tot Insolvency Ride* 1986. 
Copies of Hie Receivers- revert 
win be maned In aO known (Tam 
cars and win also be premised free 
of chaise u other eradnoss who 
request one R-om Ibc Joint 
AdmtnMrattve Becelvure at Hie 
above addm 

Creditors may rote entmr bi 
person or by proxy and ■ proxy 
should be toooM wMft Use Jaw 
AdmlnmoaOvB Bocetvefs g poasl- 
Me before Hie meeting. A MnM 
tyeduaritanmM n vote anty m 
reaped of me balance nr may) of 
hla debts after deduLtbig Hot value 
of hla security as wy-wi by 
hire. Qidfun who tor whoBy 
secured are not emtUed lo be rep. 
reeoiteq or to wove. 

Dated mia 24tn Day of October 
19SW 
RC BveSwet 
Total Ailmluhteauce Receiver 
at Hie above rampantm 

LEGAL NOTICES 

DEPARTMENT OF THE 
ENVIRONMENT . 

PASTORALMEASURE1993 

PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND 
CONSERVATION AREAS) ACT 1990 

Notic* is hereby ghren an inspector appointed by the 
Secretary of State tor the Environment wiO attend at 
the Cfvtc Centre, Choriey Road, Swinton at 10.00am 
on Tuesday, 8 November 1994 to hold a non- 
statutory pubHc inquiry into the Church 
Commissioners' proposals for the demofltlon of the 
redundant chiacft of the Holy Angsts, Oaremont, 
Salford, in the Diocese of Manchester, in pursuance 
of a scheme under the Pastoral Measro 1983. 

M FARQUHAR 
Authorised by the Secretary of State to S91 In that 
behalf. 

(Ref-No. ES36/01/NWRP) 

IN THE HUH COURT OF 
JUSTICE 
no. ooean or 199a 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
COMPANIES COURT 
IN THE MATTER OF 
JAMES CAPEL 
LIMITED 
and- 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT I 
NOTICE B HERESY GIVEN Hud 
Bw Older of IN Mob Goal of 

me above-uemttaued Act were 
by me iletpelrar 

20th October 
1994. 
Dated Hie 26m day of October 
1994 
NORTON ROSE 
PO Bo* 570 

19 New Bridge Street 
London EC4V COM 
R<«: AXM8/SB/X121089 
SOBCbore for the above named 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF 

NO; 004441 of 1994 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
IN THE MATTER OF SANYO 
ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING 
(UJC) LIMITED AND M THE 
MATTES! OF THE COMPANIES 
ACT 1986 
NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN tnal 
me Order a me hh*i Oean of 
Justice (Chancery OfvHMnl dated 
1201 October 1994 (Xadlnnum 
me redaction of me casual or me 

csaooaocn lo X1&6B1 XSO and 
me Mlmlle approved By me Court 
snowing wHn mvcct to me capi¬ 
tal oe me Oatuaay aaanerwi me 
wmratml paracolon required by 

■1 Act wad 
_ - by me Regbttrar of 

ConoanMa Act on 14m Oetotw 
1994. 
DATED this 1901 
1994 

Sun AlHanoe House 
36 lleebsr Street 
NewceeOe apem TVae NEI IXX 
Tel: (091) 261 184| 
Ref: MDS 
Batten ore for the above-named 
Cnntnany. 

MOUNT TRAVEL_ 
NOTICE BS HEREBY GIVEN Pur- 
nmt to Seooen 98 of me bweri- 
wuor MX 1986. mat a meettog of 
the acdMors M the above named 
enmnany win be mu a me 
ancea at Leoewm ourm a co. 
VMM 21 jo Enanna rff! 
rare. (2nd noon.- London W2 
S-F. on 2nd November 199a a 
13-00 for the purpou proving! 
m Section W H at. A lb a 
oarnea and wurasua of me above 
nunM company*! onfflon tzn 
ba jntaocM at the otrioa of Leon¬ 
ard cam A Co. PO. Ban 663.90 
CMBou iwTarraoe. (2nd Floor i. 
London WS 6LF. MtWMf) tit* 
Mora of lODOam la 4.C0Mn on 
the two wwiaiia days amimw 

DATED 
1994. 
RJD. Law 

THIS lTHt October 

NO. 004729 Of 1994 
H* THE HIGH COURT QF JUS- 
T1« CHANCERY DtVtSION 
Mr neoMiw Boddey 
Wadnoday. Olh October 1994 
IN THE MATTER OF 
6KETCHLEY PLC AND IN THE 
MATTER OF THE COMPANIES 

ACT ,WB 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN that 
me Other of the Mgb Court or 
Jmttcr PUW DtvtaorO domd 
SBi October 1994 uunftHPhtu the 
canceUaUon of an aiuomtl of 
£8.000.000 standing to tha errtl 
of the Share Prendom Account of 
me above named bohWWV ** 

■Cered by on Reomer of 
imdn an I9lh Oo*«f 

1994. 
Dated Hus 26th day of October 
19&*. 
HERBERT SMITH 

Pi Bui me Stret 

SOtMtore ibr the above nam*d 
coomafty 

Out of npbobnnienl at adndnb- 
trouve reoehmrtu; 14 oaober 
1994 
Name of person appotnung me 
oomlnletrwiv# reoetrerOO: 
The Royal Bank of SeaOaM p*c 
Id) C J Barlow A N J Vooom 
AdndnMreQva Recelvar/Jatnl 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 

fcsiolwencyAet 1996. met a meet- 

named cunwony wm be held at 
Touche Da, A Ca CtoneU 
House. buMae Rood. Oanmrd. 
Rent on 2 November 1994 01 

Dencd taSeaMm 99la lO* dime 
buofveney Ad 1986. A BM of 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

Become a 
BANK & UTILITY COST ANALYST. 
Acknowledged as ooo of . tte mott scare md lucrative 
busaenes today.*- 
Ow speda&iy is fintfingovneiatges in: Hrrtrkhy, Gas, 

' OB, Tdeybotie, Wtoov sad Sconrafe BiDi fin Kndt 
Accqeats and Cfnidsl Praptrty Laacs. 

Seen a |dara NOW at a B.UX1A. PresadatlaB 

* Hratkm Hmraday CYcaiDgl TNk Octahcr 
* Mrarfagh— Tbunday evemng UA Ntwto. 
* Leeds Thursday crcning 8th Decorator. 
Panidpalion starts fiom £1500 + vat 
Rffl AfEBatioo £6^0000 
Government Assised Cweer Devdojnucnl Loan for 
ipptovnf ippfirjnti 
far PRESENTATION BOOKINGS, INFORMATION 
PACKS and farther details contact Gail or Jeanette an: 

Phone 8252 3717*1 (Sarah), 8532 448595 (Ndetb), Pax 
9252545716. 
BlUjCA, Ardmore Boose, 158 Fnabonnih Road. 
Farafcoronrii. Hama. GUI 4 7P. 

Utility Bffl 
Auditing 

Hfre5 ytxr opportunity to 

he fci thef^ftt pha at the right 
time with AISOT& - America^ 
best known atlily hB auSting 
group. Not on/y are w the only 
utifity awfiton to be indepov 
ttenoy named one of "The Tbp 
Horn Busmans hr the Mr, 
with wer Id yean opertise and 
2.5 miDion autfic under Our 
beict we've written the book 
on how to spot meRharges tv 
companies on phone> gas, water 
and electricity bak. Mow that 
*w\e arrived in the UK, this h 
wur dance to join os at ground 

floor level and become one of 
(be few highly sought after 
British speriits in the exciting 
and Ngnly Iwxative field. 

Why Settle For Less? 

As an Aufitei Affiliate you'll 
enjoy the security and enor¬ 
mous earnings potential of a 
rwession-proof business. Ybu'fl 
aho receive onrholed training 

from top He utiBy awfiton in 
the UK starting with a two day 
intensive residential course, 
well give you afl the materials 
and Irrfbnriatioii youU need to 
get your bums quiddy up and 
running backed by 12 months of 
total support and expert guid¬ 
ance from our industry experts. 

An Easy-fo-Seti Service 
As a trained tafte) AfiKate 

you'll be in demand because it 
costs the cSent nothing m try 
ow service. But, for every sav¬ 
ings you find you earn half owr 
a 4-5 yearoontract period. WS 
be dealing only with companies 
with utiSty charges over £750.00 
irwthfy which offer you sigmfi- 
cam smihgs potential and an 
ongoing pazhe income. 

Find ow vrhy ivrte the best 
in tiw busmen! For a five infor¬ 
mation pxJcaB us an 0177 823 
8001or Ft*01712252274. 

A AtidfTEt 

Barapom Fastaopi 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
in accBrflance wfdi RWs 4.100 

of the buotvoAo' mat* 1986. 
aun M bareoy gnen dm L kj». 
Story. PCA a Uouired mool 

Leouari Curtb & Co. PO Bm 
689. SO EjnBwtmM Tarrere. CM 
Ploor). LbBdon W2 8LF. wto 

eto*Rf Uoddoeer of the above 
iMV » At «abm iH 

eredltere oa 19th Octobtr 1994. 
GM.TEX1 THIS 19IB OcMbfT 1994 
KJ»Jany. EGA UquMMcr. 

TW INSOLVENCY RULES 1988 
AULE 4.106(11 
ANAPAJf LBOTED 

VohMwy 

_ _ named am- 
puny oi 19 October 1994. 
AM manure who haw bm 

M «re tavUrd to 
hWNMfUM 

LEGAL NOTICES 

REVERTER OF SITES ACT 1987 

RIGHTS Nonce 
The OM school 

WHEREAS: 
1. By aa Indenture of Canver- 
■Dce between wnuam soqilatou 
a)and tnr Vkarond Onorlrwar- 
dan aad Otmun or ma Poor of 
ma Panm at Mmianlw CO 
one me Kir of wtiM brenc 
known tm me Morwenaww 
School Houav wagranted tame 

Can ch wanuiui and 

Continued 
from 

page 32 

» im of me Pariah of 
Murw willow an tnuue purauant 
to mom 2 of the Schools SUa 
ACT 1841 
2- The nM aeSieoBiouN has 
cewwid lo be (wed ror the ourwaa 
of m* MorwoWovi VsMm 
CwnraiM School and penaanf 
lo SedOon I of the nrrater of 
SBca AM 1M7 ■ UVM far sale hM 
vWn bt rwpaa of me sbM 
ocnUsNi 
NOW TAKE NOTICE 

1. The Vicar and CSnuthww - 
6cm at me Pariah of 
Merwanataw wUh W> nl me Old 
School Howe Bid to am Ip the 
Chantey CwntnUrionOi s far a 
kInm under SacOen 2 or ma 
Rmhut of SBea AM 1967 extio- 
BOUtahi* the Hflhia «f aeur MntfV 
ctorv and vreon Ow nn sale 
praceeda la m vicar end 
CHHImNbb to be beta an 
■root for C&artaote purpooca. 
2. Any PcncOdidY who vWa to 

nmu moUM notify m* dWm at 
wnono to MUR Stock. Sottct- 
tara, Mateaa Road. Truro. Corn¬ 
wall. THl 1QH «€: AMS/LW BO 
maw maa aom Jatuuuy iaqb. 

opmeni Unused- to aammwim- 
Bvc ReeoiVBrWtp 

ewn to Ceenon 48 of (hr hwol- 
vatiey Act 1986. nw a panarel 
reentlBo of the qweeured cram- 
tors of the Miova aimed couawny 
win to Mid U BO Box 665. 90 
Eremouma Terrace. (2nd Door). 
London W2 6LF on 4th Nowtoft. 
ber 1994 m 1090 m for mt pur. 
PORrof(iaviii04 report ISM before 
On meeting and of fworng any 
(MpUauMtan that may Begivan by 
tor AdmMMrenva RkcUol 
CmHUM mmih Matow are whoBr 
•octaad are not auunaa to gtn-na 
or be repraioMod. Phnaa note 
Out a crenuar R emtuoa to mb 
antr B be baa daUvaroq to me 
AatruiUWnKlvo Receivers at L*on. 
tod cm a Co a rho above 
address am laser mat IZM an 
on 3rd Nomto 1994 dataMsbi 
WTtttag or the dobt cbtoaed to to 
due from bm company, and m 
eiatot baa Mon duly adwntea 
ibmIb-toe gravMona of tha loaoi- 
uency Rain 1986 SMI there has 
been lodged wUh the AdadnisBii. 
Uva RacMvare any proxy which 
the ereduor bUeam to to usto an rth OcaatL 
JJ SMiapm. aca 
jctm Admtnutraov* Stocatvar 
Dtoed 20 Octotor 199*. 

Higgins heads charge of 
snooker’s young brigade 

THOSE critics who insist that 
professional snooker is for too 
predictable because its leading 
prizes go to only a select few. 
have a wealr argument these 
days, even more so after John 

4 * Higgins beat Dave Harold 9-6 
in fiie Skoda Grand Prix final 
on Sunday night 

Higgins. 19, is only the third 
.teenager. aitenStephen Hend- 
-jy and Ronnie-OSuflivan. to 
win a world ranking tourna¬ 
ment and his" success is indic¬ 
ative of how open die game 
has become. Steve Davis be¬ 
lieves that standards haw 
never been higher, and the 
performance of Higgins, the 
world No 51. supports that 
theory. 

- Not that Higgins, who col¬ 
lected a first prize of £60000. 
win remain so low in the 
rankings for long. He is 
already 22nd on the provision¬ 
al list for next season, and has 
the potential to secure a place 
in the top 16. 

Many contemporaries of 
Higgins possess excellent tech¬ 
nique. unerring hand-eye co¬ 
ordination and potting skills. 
Few, however, produce such 
watertight safety and. as he 
demonstrated against Harold, 
an unflappable tempremenL 

Higgins lost 10-9 to Leigh 

By Phil Yates 

Robinson in a qualifying 
round of the world champion¬ 
ship this year after leading 
94. When Harold, 8-4 down 
and , 4^0 behind in . the thir¬ 
teenth frame, recovered to 
trail 8-6,^the Scot admitted that 
memories of that painful de¬ 
feat in January flooded bade. 

Lasing a match after ap¬ 
pearing a certain winner can 
leave psychological scars that 
can only be healed by repel¬ 
ling subsequent fighibadts. 

. .50 - 

Higgins did just that by beat¬ 
ing Davis 5-4 in the last 32 of 
the Dubai Classic after lead¬ 
ing 4-1, and he managed it 
once more against Harold. 

Unhesitatingly, Higgins ac¬ 
counted for the fifteenth frame 
with an 82 break, it was a 
stylish end to a memorable 
event for Higgins, who had 
beaten WQlie Thorne. James 
Wattana and O'Sullivan on 
his way to the final. 

One of the recurring themes 

m the post-match press confer¬ 
ence was whether Hijgpns 
had been motivated by ins less 

_ Although Higgins.was diplo¬ 
matic: it was evident that some 
of Doyle's comments had act¬ 
ed as an incentive. 

T would rather my leaving 
lan had been tucked away in 
the comer of a paper but he 
came out with the first shots, 
saying I was unprofessional 
and didn't practise enoughs 
Higgins, now managed by 
Chris Williams, a . Denbigh 
businessman, said. “It made 
me determined not to fall on 
my face." 

Higgins will have pfenty of 
time to dwell cm his triumph. 
Although be competes in the 
Benson and Hedges champ¬ 
ionship in Edinburgh on Sun- 
day.his next engagement in a 
world ranking tournament is 
not until the European Open 
in mid-December. 

Higgins lost 5-3 to his com¬ 
patriot. Chris Small, in the 
final qualifying round for the 
Royal Lnrcr Assurance United 
Kingdom championship next 
month. That, if it was needed, 
was further proof of the 
game's depth of talmt 

Triumph over technology 
It happens too rarely. Fish¬ 

ing matches these days 
are mostly won by the 

lean and hungry men who 
live for little but the cash, and 
glory of a kind. They wear 
specially-designed suits in 
bankskte green or the colours 
of their sponsoring company. 
They wear baseball hats that 
sell somebody's wares. Their 
rods are as sophisticated as 
ray guns and they cradle them 
in electronic rests that beep- 
beep at every breath of wind. 

They sit on designer boxes 
laden with enough tackle to 
stock a shop, and their hands 
hover over thdriod-hatts like 
gunmen waiting to draw. 
They are tense and hair- 
triggered. These are the men 
who win most fishing match¬ 
es. and they punch foe air 
when they do. 

Thafs not bow it was on the 
Forty-Foot drain, the ancient 
cutting foal deaved through 
foe Lincolnshire fens near 
Chatteris, at the weekend, for 
once dignity and quiet de¬ 
meanour took die stand. Tom 
Johnson, a local pensioner, 
won foe British pike fishing 
championship against 515 oth- 
er anglers hands down. 

Johnson is what foe match 
professionals would caD a 
“pleasure angler”. He fishes 
not for cash or fame but for 
tin: joy of it He loves the 
water and the reflections of 
douds. He loves tire wide 
Fenlanff sunsets — “You can 
see aO of them here; not just 
little bits between buDdmgs 
and trees,” be said. He also 

v 

Brian Clarke witnesses 

an unlikely moment of 

glory for a canny angler 

loves the ppace and the 
soEtnde. 

Not surprisingly, he does 
not look much of a match- 
man. To be precise, he looks 
exactly tike a bemused Mr 
Crabtree, the cartoon charac¬ 
ter through which foe great 
Bernard Venables inspired 
two generations to fish. He 
has the same face, and the 
same eyes. He wears an old 
tweed hat ami a checked shirt 
and an old jacket — even in 
driving rain under a leaden 
sky. He wears Mr Crabtree 
wellies. He fishes with two 
battered old rods that he lies 
on the ground when waiting 
for a bite. 

He also fishes with a head 
fbU of canny local knowledge 
and catches fish which be 
sometimes weighs and al¬ 
ways, like all coarse anglers, 
puts batik- On Saturday, fish¬ 
ing against opponents from 
all over England, fog man 
who rarefy enters competi¬ 
tions and who has never won 
anything before caught two of: 
foe biggest pike of his life. a. 
mile from Ms own front door. 
One weighed 171b 4ot foe 
other 151b 9oz. They gave him • 
one of the biggest aggregate 
weights in foe long histoqr of 
foe competition. - 

“1 knew i was in with a 
chance when I drew the pe^* 

he said.. “This is ray local 
water. I simply fished in a 
way I know." He used—{tike 
fishing, even pleasure pike 
fishing, is not for the squea- 

- mish — a dead roach oo-oaie 
rod, and a dead sprat on the 
other. He ledgered them onto 
the bottom using tiny, slender 

floats as indicators, when 
everyone else was using 
bungs as big as baDcocks. He 
kept his rod-tip underwater to 
mwiHaise foe effect of snziace 
drift: on his fine, when most 
others had theirs blowing 
about on foe top. He knew 
where the fish would probti- 
My bet and he concentrated on 
foal spot 

O fcourse.it was not aU 
skflL A field that nw> 
had a lot of men in ft 

who knew what they were Sand in the perfect 
ions—stightiy coloured 

water, steady wind and an 
overcast sfcy — any one of SO 
men could have won. 

AU-ifaai was necessary was 
to gettherig^ifraiwandtoget 
in to&hear^becattse, locals 
knew,; the. flatty-Fmt dive 
before lunch. Johnson got 
exactly the right draw and 
took both fisfrman hour.. 

The Anglers’ Cqntervation 
Association wStxas jt does 
every year, benefit from, the 
dran^jiotesliq>. proceeds and 
a quici maii who has been 

Restraint 
of choice 
cases lead 

tortile 
changes 

By Davh> Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

RUGBY union’s gradual 
relaxation of the amateur 
regulations over the last 
five yeare has now led. 
with a degree of inevitabil¬ 
ity, to a situation in which 
players can justifiably 
challenge those regulations 
on the basis of “restraint of 
trade". 

For a so-cafled amateur 
spore, this appears anoma¬ 
lous. Yet Rugby Football 

-Union’ (RFU). officials 
admitted yesterday that 
threatened actions for "re¬ 
straint of choice" were 
tantamount to foe same 
thmg because of the ability 
of pfe' crs to earn substan¬ 
tial sums of money from 
their sporting retaliations. 

After foe interim meet¬ 
ing in Vancouver of the 
International Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Board (IRFBJ last 
week, delegates from New 
Zealand and Australia 
were sene home to redraft 
regulation seven, which 
deals with ineligibility and 
reinstatement The board 
seeks a regulation which 
wfft hokf good m any court 
of law, it having been 
pn^bliotbtfaaseawi- 
tries that as things stand, 
it will not 
v The cases of -Brett 
Papwiaih. at Australia, 
and Brett - ItL in New 
Zealand, union players 
who switched id league 
and who are how hick 
playing union, have left the 
board painfully aware that 
its rrafottians fall foul of 
laws in both countries- __ 

seven 
league : players from re¬ 
turning to ration before 
three :years have elapsed 

6A regulation 
that holds 

good many 
partis needed* 

sinreforirlastmvitivement 
with professional' rugby,, 
and fruits their involve- 

- meat- to below national 
lereL'We are advised that 
its restraint of choice, 
which can indirectly affect 
the ability to earn money," 
Dennis Easby, the presi¬ 
dent of the RFU and a 
lawyer, said. 

Since players can new 
legitimately earn money 
from rugby union, a sport¬ 
ing by-law preventing 
them doing so Gbuld well 
be overthrown in the law 
courts, leaving - rugby's 
governing bodies with no 
control of who is eligible to 
play and who is not “It 
would be a major conces¬ 
sion to allow rugby league 
players bads, to play," John 
Jeavons-Fellows. one of foe 

. RFlTs board representa¬ 
tives, said. .Indeed, the 
IRFB has already received 
a writ from Stuart Evans, 
the former Wales prop who 
played rugby league for St 
Helens, alleging restraint 
of trade. 

The board’s working 
party on amateurism will 
meet in Dublin on Decem¬ 
ber 2, meanwhile, under 
existing regulations, for¬ 
mer players made “profes- 
sianal” for writing bonks 
are now permitted unre- 
strictEJinvolvemem in the" 
game, whidi w«iJd leave 
such individuals as" Bill 
Beaumont and Fran Cot¬ 
ton free to coach at the 
highest level. Mike 
Coalman.' the former 
Moseley and England 
prop, and David Holmes, 
foe former Sheffield and 
England B scrum half, 
bofo of whom turned pro¬ 
fessional, have been 
reinstated. 

ii>e 

football 
Reports and scans from 

CfcOxa-CoUCup 

Can 0839 555 562 

for more than SQ yrars hats 
found bricf£anteand.a foop- 
fitrare fortune. He lopkedwefl 

i to hawllp both- : 
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Pipe feels the colder climate 
ByJUUANMiSCaT 

THE twisting lanes approach¬ 
ing Nitfwlashayne, a sleepy 
village on the borders of 
Devon and Somerset, offer no 
hint of a passing recession. 
The' grass is lush, the Mis 
alive and the entrance to-the 
Pond House stables of Martin 
Pipe suggest a tranquility 
untempered by economic cy¬ 
cles. 

It is an illusion, in taking 
the wraps off his National 
Hunt stars yesterday. Pipe 
conceded there was indeed 
room at the inn. His stable 
strength, traditionally the bed¬ 
rock of- his success, has 

Nap: MISTY SILKS 
(120 Leicester) 

Next best: Son'Of Sharp Shot 
(2-50 Leicester) 

thinned out from die 140 
inhabitants of 12 months ago. 
“We haven’t counted the num¬ 
bers but we have about 100 in 
the yard at the moment,- Pipe 
said, before making haste to 
the horses-in-training sales at 
Newmarket- - 

Consequently, it is as well 
that Pipe has all but completed 
the process of upgrading the 
quality of his string. Gone are 
the succession of prolific win¬ 
ning recruits from the Flat. 
Gracing the yard these days is 
a herd of aspiring steeplechas¬ 
ers, all raw in bone but bold in 
outlook. The “look of eagles’* 
gazed out from above every 
stable door. —_ 

None^caught the attention 
more'than Midnight Hour, a 
strapping New Zealand-bred 
gelding-about whom Pipe is 
candidly optimistic. “He is a 
fine young prospect; a really 
exciting horse. We are expect-. 
fog big filings from him." the 
trainer said of this five-year-: 
old in the livery of Stan 

^ Leicester 
Going: good 
1.15 (1m 8yd) 1. SANDMOORDEHM (G 
Strange, 10-1): 2, Blazing Heat (M Henry. 
14-1)73, Hotel tG kBtehJ. 14-1); 4. Puny (P 
Bomb. 40-1) ALSO HAN: 3-1 fw Lady 
Lacey, B Languedoc. SparMfng Roberta 
(6ltil. 10 LlUe RouaBon, Mnl A Mteoa 14 
Eastleigh, Laid Edge (5th), Mr CuDol-16 
Fighter SquadranTlEeprob. 25 TteteSana. 
40 Genesis Four, Lauichcalea. MdkL 
Ctetiay Manor. IB ran. NR: Sky DtoeLZM. 
Y>\, 1M, nfc. ah hd. S Bowring ■ Mans&alct. 
Toe- £18.60: £370. E&2Q. S&30. E542D. 
OF £460 40. Trio £487.00. CSF ElKBfc- 
Tncasr: Ci.7B0.33. 
145 pi 9yd)1, CRAH3MBJ. (W Efyan, ifcffl: 
2. Stone Ridge (Pal Eddery, 7-4 to); 3, 
Swivel (D Hanson 20-1). ALSO RAN: B 
HaWca (4th), B Shnrn Dancer. 10 Satenan 
(Sth), ia Mtec Aweyttei). 85 Mcmbi*. 33. 
Commander Glen, ins Mon, Vtikr Proriwa 
40 Ak 01 Ntottsy. Bolshoi. 5D Alpine Storm. 
Northern Cnarmer. Swandate Tim. IB ran. 
Hd. a. hd. II. 1«L H Cedi at Nawmaitat 
Tote. 12.00. £1.00. CL2D. E590. DF. £270 
CSF £5 95. 
215 (71 9yd) 1. CLFTON FOOT (M Btrch. 
11 21; 2 SwHd (W Cawav M bM; 2 
EuphyUi iC Baldng. 11-1); 4. Never Ttaw 
UOum 16-1) ALSO RAN. 11-2 At Ltoerty 
i5#i). 7 Parted Berta (Btfi). lOBBe Racing. 
14 Major SnugR. 16 MapcsJ Manoeuwra. 
SUitteoTwaierBebe. 20 Sat Ha 25 Hee'sA 
Dancer, Magical Bid. 33 Bto Ptouqhori. 
Evaporala. 50 Cranbrook Krte. 68 Pagan 
Horans 18 ran !«. 2,2L 1*1. hd. J (Sorer 
dt Mariawp Tote’ £350 £7 30. El.BO. 
£270. £3 30. DF £1320. TnO' £3300. CSF. 
£20.78 Tncast ESS 00 
245 (719y<fl 1. JAFBCA (Pa Eddray. 2-1); 
2. Katsurn (L Dettori. 54 to}. 3. Basamast 
(R Hite. 7-2). ALSO RAN. 10 Supercool Mt. 
50 Rorana's Fo*y (6th). 68 Real Martad iSh). 
TrwhM. 7 ran. NR. Panddn. 41S1H. 3W, >H. 
1UI R Hannon at East Ewrtgfi Too 
£3.10. L1U0, El 10. DF C210. CSF. £4.58. 

BtatobtelL 5-4 lav); 2 Isia Of Phas WRyan. 
13-0) ALSO RAN 50 Shrtoyr Mth) 4 ran. 
110, a. G M Ptoe al WeRngten. Tote- E4.50. 
DF £320 CSFE7J7 
3.45 (51218yd) 1. GOLDEN LADY fT Quinn, 

* 10-1): 2. South Rock (DeanMcKamn. 4-1); 
7 3. Brass Tra*s (J Red. 14-1L AL90 RAN: 

W lav Darmaz Vbus (6th>, 6 Otaarft 
Pmcees. 13-2 Haded (5tn). 16 LteWhBne^ 

‘ tangs.(XfOan 

Aotea Run-OsftFt _ 
Whesnghffln GUI 66 La Tlsde. 14 ran te*. 
Hi, 2tfrTr*. «( R Hannon a EastEwrtetgr. 
T«» £12.00. £2.80. £190. £5.00. DF: 

jgsaw Boy. 7 Mr Bwperec. 12 .Straw 
Sujr* ptfi). Ortfiorhomhus. 14 

e«adY. Bom To Be (£*h), Doris Doers, My 

Tote. £1200. £280. HSO. £5.00. 
£33 «0. CSF £40.85. 

to Jteaw Boy. 7 Mr Bare 
The ‘Star* C 

/Sffiw. Hitons Trwd. Maid Welcome. 
Metodt Dnve. No CXartar Gm Patroeo. 
22 ran 2l.shhd.nk. a HI S Bowrinad 
MaisWd Tde £20 70S5.5C, £1 60. ££30. 
£640 DF: £134 50 Tno: £40800. CSF: 
£156 30 Tn«*l £33620 
Ptaoapot £487£0. Quadpot £45*0. 

Lingfield Park 
Going: soft Hurt course), ssandad (AW) 
1 JO (7fl l. QuWus DecimuB (M Mate. 
14-11. 2. Boner Orier 03-8to)|3. Hacgi 
1112). i3ran l« King Of Baiwioir Sihd. 
9 Lad Huringdon. Tote £17J0: £300. 
Cl 70. £260 Dk £1220. CSF £32SO 

£330, £U0 DF-’Cl TaCSF £5.01' 

£1 40 DF £7.70 CSF' £2360. 
3 00 (7f| i. Red Light (B Ftouse. Mg *■ 
Bob's Ploy (7-4 toiTl Senate Dn»M 
13 ran 21.31 
£200. Cl 30. £2 10. DF £8-20. CSF P39B- 
aaq pf. AW) l. Attern CWnses ©TUB 
O German, 9-2); 2. SMtoJg P-U. 3- 
Fwrradabta Liz *U 7n^ frEC*|cr,-t! ^ 
»5 ran NR Btewl Rute »■ 3HI W 
O Gomian Tow £4.60; £1.50. £32). £3 70. 
DF £2i60 CSF £3899 _ 
4.00 11m 41. AW) 1. Admkda SaotelW 
Woocte. 7-2 to); 2. 
Ot Gterm (11-3. 4. GIpw Forcin {gS-ll™ 
Si bTS c 
Cl 50. £1120 DF- Tn* &XD 
CSF £4862 Incest £22805. 
Jackpot no* «" (P00* d 
earned lonwrd tt> ietcum ta*yt. 
Placepoc C2&50 CSuadpet E15Ja 
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Pipe parades his Grand National winner, Mimnehoma, at the open day 

Qarke, the chairman of 
Uttoxeterracecairse. 

GranvilJe Again is bade 
wife Pipe after a. brief spell 
with. Lett Timgn fn Scotland 
and the 1993 champion hur¬ 
dler has the Bula Hurdle an 
his agenda. 

The challenge now faring 
Pipe is as steep as the stretch of 
schooling ground over which 
his horses exercise. It is on 
Aintree and Cheltenham, 
rather than Newton Abbot 
and Exeter, that his sights are 
now trained. But old habits die 

hard — the emphasis remains 
oi converting each winning 
opportunity. 

He played down his eclipse 
by David Nicholson for the 
accolade of champion trainer, 
a contest decided by weight of 
prize-money. He was. he pro¬ 

claimed, more than satisfied 
with his haul of 127 winners, 
itself 46 more than Nicholson 
but a far cry from fee 200-plus 
totals he regularly posted at 
the start of fee rierade 

“I don't know about money, 
but my target this season is to 
train file most winners." he 
said. “It’s no good just win¬ 
ning one big race. It would be 
nice to win all the big races 
because feat is where fee 
prize-money is. but the art is to 
get more numbers of win¬ 
ners." 

Miinnehoma, the apple of 
his eye, has proved the excep¬ 
tion to that rule. Last term. 
Pipe's season ran into any 
number of cul-de-sacs before 
Miinnehoma took the biggest 
potof all — the Martel! Grand 
National at Aintree. To judge 
by Pipe's enthusiasm yester¬ 
day. that momentous victory 
has served to raise his sense of 
anticipation for the unfolding 
season. 

"It was marvellous for a 
horse to come bade from such 
a bad injury and jump those 
severe fences file way he did.” 
Pipe said of the 11-year-old. 
who is expected to return to 
the fray in the Welsh National 
over the Christmas period. 
"You don’t realise what irs 
like until you’ve won it. The 
atmosphere is tremendous. 
The race has a terrific follow¬ 
ing, not just in England bur 
worldwide." 

So much so that Martel], the 
race sponsors, are deep in 
negotiations to transmit live 
coverage of the event to China, 
in addition to venues in Singa¬ 
pore, Vietnam. Spain and fee 
United States. 

The Grand National meet¬ 
ing goes from strength to 
strength: MartdTS annual 
contribution towards prize- 
money next April wiD exceed 
£450.000. taking total purses 
at fee three-day event to a 
record £650.000. To be sure, 
they are sums already deeply 
ingrained in Pipe’s meticulous 
mind. 

1.00 Super Path 

1-30 Reponist 

ZOOSharaar 

THUNDERER 
Z30 AUesca 
3.00 Hi Nod 
3LS0 BEAUCHAMP JAZZ (nap) 
4.00 Gobsmacked 

The Tones Private Handcappet’s top rating: 
3j30 BEAUCHAMP JAZZ. - 

103 (izf 0-6432 8000 THUS 74 (jCaBF/^S) (Ms D RoMson) B-HM 9-10-0 -— B Wte(4) 88 

Raramt ranter. Daw Ib bodris. SMpn 
toon (F—ML P—rated up. II—ineaM 
rido. B —UrajgN Oorai S —stood tp. R — 
refusal 0—CisquSIlBcl}. Hinas aw 
stole Mtejt J H-MOps. FK B 
HUM. V~-i5or H —hood E—f. 
C—ohue ataner. D—Sstna tona. CD— 

tew 

cwsb end dta&oce tom. 9F — beaten 
taeuteln tori ncs). Going as totiilua las 
non (F—ten. good to tern. tort. G—good. 
S—sad. good to soft. (toy). Osaa hi txadto. 
Trainer AgetodtoghL ffidraptetorataMKe. 
ThaTferas Koto taftappa's tog. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT. SOFT IN PIACES (8AM PRECAUTIONARY INSPECTION) 

DRAW: 5F-1M. HIGH NUMBERS BEST . . _SIS 

1.00 EBP WILTON IffiDlAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-fh £3,560:5f) (9 nmners) 

(B tonal N BgfOBfl 9-0. 
134 (R Lea® J Berry 9-2. 

00000 NSUIHJ511 
433 HORDERN 

6634 SUPS) PARK12 (A Boflantay) M H Ualy 8-0. 
2433 LASUfflET20(BBitoe)MCten»V9- 

DOOSOO tAMNSWX)DLADY7(AHH) R HoflbMelB-B. 
0 MSSSUZV10(HPktotag)jUigi84l. 
0 PBWT8WBHW10(Jtlto*iaMJltoM- 
0 1RAVB. OUT 32 (WvtlegwnShil) Mrs literate 34. 

420438' MXJDONISKV 27 (TNUnto RD*HsB-S- 

_AMteay - 
- JChoB 63 
- K tech e 
__ Rtoto 68 
„ A6ar® (5) 72 
— Adtare - 

Doai McKbovsi - 

-Kterte - 
-- J Urae a 

BETTM2 EfSK Sbpa Psrt. M U Sspk. 5-1 TOatatay, 6-1 NoteaR Oq. 6-1 TmN W. 14-1 Fete'S 
mstdBQ, 28-1 ItoSHBd lady. Mbs sray. 25-1 WBua 

1093: RAMWDADE 8-4 A tertB (5-1) R Hofikntaad >0 OB 

. FORM FOCUS 

3nf ert 19 to 
sod). IAMMSWOOO 

l Chapel M assay ■ Chepstow (B. good). 
TRAVa 0UT11I llftd 26 to Mtollna hi arfer 
ban (R. good). WUXWTSAY about 2MI»oi 
IB to Ssyek to rrakfan wcMoii si Fotesana (Bf. 

to sofl). 
PARK (nap) 

1.30 LEVY BOARD MURSSY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £4.011:61) (21 runners) . 

(20) 040200 MASTS) 1664110 Q/Jr) 
(0 00613 PERRVSTQN V£W 20 (V^O.GI 0*Z J 
(5) 322102 QtRQAMSFnsr 20(G) (Us ST«M Mb HRntoey 9-4 

(21i OWt EUR0RBa.10(Dfl(CStorar^MHEBrate9-2- 
(9) 0330S5 FWL SPOOF 7 (M VtoBn) U Ctarnnn 6-2 

(14) 
(B) 

(10) 

(ID 

EwtoQteeslaflJBwy9-7JCaool 
JMacnvsor) PQteF4. DteBteos 80 

. KDtoy 84 
^ Mfikdi a 
Rlteta 83 

.. MVflgbwB 85 
ClfenteR) 87 

NVMeylS) 89 
_ __ -Sited 89 

10 (i« 302000 REDHOT BSK 18'(VJG) (Sndh ito Aten Oik Ckto) M Hods 8-9— Sthtete 87 
6840 IBWAHS LADY 32 P Anhcco) Mb M terete M-0 R MeCste (5) ffl 

380042 ESTOPPELS (E WstoU) B Kte6-7-JBterar ffi 
(530 CRYSTAL LOOP IS01 Mtone) ABjl«j 8-6-AMaeto 94 

500 M88HMICAHT24 (AMacGn«iq) DCosgim9-0.- 
060016 ABLESHB0FF36 (F) (W Wy)MW EasteOj 8-10.—— 
602032 BRARSTtWWBlYII M(J3sdn*) CSmtt HO — 
434200 BORROWT® ® (Ms JBaenpw) M W&toby6B_ 

11 (4) 
12 (15 
S {17I 006 HTTYWATBVEri23W(Laite)BE8lsmM 

15 (15) •• • “ 
16 (3) 

0044 REPOKST 21 (V) (G TuttoJI Lid) M Camatfa 8-4. 

IT 0 
18 (61 
19 (181 
20 (1} 
21 (16) 

- C Togra (7) - 
_ __ _ LCtemrai 92 
0000 BROWaiWS1BUCc^te»aMB*»r8^-3 LsSg® (7) - 
OW )Mfifa0RM0rT2MF»lcflM«PM(to»W-— J Stack (5) - 

48S00 UOSFAWC LADY 22 (K Mtoliees tednifl Mb M Rwslej M CMreBakte)(7) 88 
830066 RSHYAfWfi1O(P1WteeteCte)T[*«0£-D YfrW S) 92 
S2500 OWONDTAGAIH 5 (Ms M lingwred) B Mraiqr 7-10-Mate D*yw(7) 84 
660000 OJMTJteKtTB38(MsNThes^er)DOajxnwi7-8-Jlmra 80 

BEnWG: 8-1 Ean Rebel 7-1 Esenpnel 8-1 Damns FW. Pto?" Vter. Bran XiSy. TM tooite. FM 
MWiAte Srt anrahy. 16-1FM# m. IMshm. tel». 20-1 ton. 

1903: BLURRED MAS 9-7 J Raid (7-2) R team 13 ran . 

FORM FOCUS 

SSKiWifiSt- 

Sl4h SW ite. btoUte tote Hi in 13- 

ss‘«ma 
nraier seBsr A Edtotuabpt. good to ten) an 

panutonto start ■» BRANSTOH KWSTY Sto 
fiSitto) 11961 12ft BRANSTON KRS1Y 5S 
MflM 

11941 12fi ffiANSTON KKSTY 
HoThaiManAflMbimwygcaaBto* 
to ten). BTOPPa met ted to 17 to 

in taed maiden « Mosaic 
RBOKT 51 to of 28 to Btadpool 
dancra! Mss (71 soffl. 
Stotorc DUR8AMS RRST 

2.00 BRASS CASTLE CLAIMING STAKES 

(£3,176:1m 31) (16 runners) 
111 0-1G030 SHARAAR IS (BF£5) (A Al JaHi) M togas 4-9-7-—-LDetol S 
m 050000 PB680Y Z7J (Yfl (Otto Wntora Syfflire Uf) P 8k**te 76-3 T «« “ 

nn 004004 DOCTORR0Y29ff^)(6Aaean)Hfiytro86-8-i3-69 

(IQ p-40200 ALHBYB2(AIntel E Afcwi36-11-JFma* 82 
nn 630004) Fl»BXYn«BHrz9{6JtosiDn)JteiteBWi—teanMctowm » 
m BBB55D MBWY agWAP 29 (BF SI (M» 0 Stacta) J Bnmte *»10—-r j jaw 78 

(IB 162406 BOOtBYE »UE 10 fAS) 0*1331 lltf) s Rotor w-SMtote 91 
‘5 532180 KBSSOFTIffOTSE56(V£HADtto*Slore(34-7- 17 
S TRYAfiArtJAtt27J(B&«iWD&teW-“ 
S £6006 BARBA a ff)fftaetaa)E mete ---S"1*1** M 
m 260000 MMI0l£IE22^(CBato-lJBWCWCBseyS*3-— BKam^T - 
1 _u>. nruimiVK nwu 1 hnmfln Un»UU.n Ifalki Dwyv (7) 98 

— JSack® - 
_LCtanxk 06 

__NVtoyp) - 
JOTtote » 

11 » flWUW iwnuikii. i- —— —- - - —» 

12 pa 504)004 aBIYAllYlt (UfsMUn^WflB MiWjr 3-8-2 _ 

14 ® 155050 TOOMMUtt'S43(CaF.flURBMOJBecyW 

15 m 9- BBMXSKptoWlNfi)®43-7-12- SJ 0O55mMKF® 2im(«BH«B)RateM-10 
BSme 5-2 SBV. S-ZSDrate* tote M fitorete«M *y Mtitete TDOMsrami 12-1 Drafts 
tot iSraiaSl 14-1 BtoA wnotott. ifri ifafto*. 3M «*« 

1993; KlfiRHI QUBN 5-M K Fto [B-4 la) Ms M fMsy 11 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

SHARAAR9 W? 16 » Wtto to h tang-. 

STABBiMi'A'A 

MBiT.WaTJMS 

Cheste n« 5t B9ya good ID tn). KING OF DC 
HORSE fed natf etert tto Alpte Jttaw tead 
to Nm dun* at Yttwtwrtfon (A*. 79. 
GLBAMU.Y MM 1W 4ft d 13 ID teep 0 Dw to 
jpprasfcra' mrien to Ctorid (1m < good to 
ten). 
SMefloa- 9WAAR 

2.30 TaffROMPTER LIMITED STAKES (£3.784:1 m 21) (12 runners) 
(1) 413041 BESCABY BOY 3 (D.FA.E) (Ms S Man) J VBratan 8-9-9_MBkdi 87 
(7) 001314 COOLLUKE(DJ=5)(BBte)GMoore5-9-7_MTtouB 95 
(2) 130056 MR KVOUS 5 (COFAS) (Itoltoi Sul) C Alton 346.__L Dated S3 
(4) 600604 LAN6T0MM32(IMS) (R PeetrtB) 1 Eyn54-3_JFnteta 50 

(11) 421523 ALLBCA19 (PRFJAS) (G SUnmes) M Itata 4-8-12_C Attomson (7) 98 
(12) 400000 9R0CTIBEGOLD27(S)(MoMIhratoa)MsMReraley3-8-12— KDartcy 81 

(3) 634505 COUSE DON 22 (J Cmtand) M Blete 34-12_RCoctnne 90 
m >03350 0fUMA7OT^ftF.S)pPagetWJtaw44-12-JMsavr ffl 
(S 000680 FAR AND FANCY 17(RUoiaSD MOVtS34-11_ Atetenm 75 

(HR 4512-06 fWICESS TATBM144J (CD,B^) Mrs M ItoCnat 4-8-12-RPlkOr(5) 83 
(9) 000- UCK3SY LAD 313 (T Ckto) N Uknoden 3-8-12_ TGMcUu|lte(5) - 
(81 2350 SITTER OF GOLD 54 Qtovfc Ud) 5 WHems 3-8-7-GHadB 

BETTMft 4-1 Ahsa. 5-1 Cod Lite, aptomtel. 6-1 Berctey to-Sttr OtEatL 8-1 Prtonss Tteun. 12-1 
BrecHi Goto. Mr Darioui 14-1 Cttege Den. 18-1 atm. 

1893: PWNCESS TATHJM 3-0-4 B Piiaar l*-l) M Oaavn 11 an 

FORM FOCUS 
flESCABY BOY tal tetau II In 21-nina ctoknra 
A Dtrasfer (ixn 21 60yd. good to sift). COOL 
LUKE beta Top SIM teao to u-nnviiraKlcapal 
Ayr (Tib 2L and » soft) on pautanto 
ALLESCA H4l3n3 cl 21 to EwMD In appm- 
ttees' tantaap a Yak (im 4L good to soS) 

DIROMATtST best «ca< oBort ton shoi-hatal 
aid 61 3rd ol 9 D Desert Fighw to tanteap N 
Itotock pm H IZOjd. good). GUTTH) 0FI 
beta eftart 7)113rd ol I6to MOy Hi Ha in n 

3.00 CROFTS LEXUS/FARBRIDGE CHARITY RATHJ HANDICAP 
(£6,738:70 (8 owners) 

(6) 1-10210 OJR RITA 18 PFAS) (A Edrards) J Scagi 54-0. 
530202 fwcowan 12 (V.CF.G^) (T Smtoea) l WCfta 10-4. 

RCotftrana a 
_ Sited @ 

332000 ABSOLUTE MAGS 12 flJS) (Ms B Bessefl ff teggra 4-4-3— B fasti (5) 98 
006040 M NO) 10QJSl (8Nanai) MCanoOo*44-LOranoefc 96 
400004 LEEHCROFTER7 0U>f££) (P Dbrenoct) PCtadilS40-AMatoy 92 
030020 CHAftPAMGRANDY 17 (Gandy GrtlMCtem 440 J Stack (S) 91 

1502 TSHUSCK19(D^ (BcOtfwnHeediStad) JFtaterav3-7-11— NVatayP) 91 
02606 DORT ANSWB) THAT 12 (P Setel P Btoctey 3-7-11 -- AGra»(5) 7B 

U»fl hariz* H ted 7-13. Lrigf Onto Ml. Ctampagnt Canfly Mi. Dan) tera IM 7-1. 

BETTMG: 7-2 Ruanra. 4-1 Ora Rta. 5-i Msonse LtaQc, HI Nod. 6-1 Ovraiv* Sate. Tdimi 10-1 
Ltogb Crater. 20-1 Dnnt Ans«r TM 

1991 Ctfflfl VALLPt 6-9-7 J Rtad (4-1) R Ntoni 10 m 

FORM FOCUS 
DUR RriA DM Pataca Peoen 23H to nrtbra 
at* A LtadWd m UiW. heavy) on penutomae 
Start. RANDOfMBJA 3»l 2nd to today in awfi- 
densaca era causa and dcana (pood) to 
DONT ANSWER THAT (90) bate eftlS 6m. 
ABSOLUTE MAQC bes racai Otel 1 HI 2nd d 5 

imSap 
2nd to AmaainHi 
Sdacdon: RAW0IMEUR 

(7looodb 
I 4DL LBGH 
Yta Ftorta 

TSHUSCXnack 
a Haydoe* (71. sort) 

3.30 CAPTAIN COOK CONDITIONS STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3.579:70 (8 nmners) 

402321 BEAUCHAMP JAZZ 201 
214 LAST R0UWUP 17 | 

I (E Pensa) J Datnp 9-1. 
IGHG teem Clhoon 9-1. 

_J 
DeanMcKaram 86 

__ JFtoftrer - 
_TWM 83 

403 SPAI«HDUTM4fl9angeMPCrappto-HiranS.il-RHa*i(7) 91 
1 PE1MXA12 (D.G) (J Rrtng} 1 PnRC 8-1O-LDStori 92 

350206 B8I7DI11 (V){Jftanan)CFakluflW-DWrt*e|S] 75 
DO BRAfmiTQN BSXA 30 (P Itetaon) i JeftmH) 84-L Cheroot* - 

ffilE 0)ie HBSE fl raaadraaj w Storey 8-11... 
80U004 RED HASSETT 10 (P SOW PBodday 8-11- 

SETTWa 6-4 Beauchamp Jazz. >M La* RowMi. 7-2 Pedreto. 5-1 Scare* Duty. 14-1 ted tease*. 2D-r 
Barter, 25-1 tebteoB Bala. Hera Canat HeWt. 

1993:« UCE Rmt 9-1J Herd (4-7 te) R Honan 3 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
BEAUCHAMP JAZZ bal Feranden 6qn» 21 ■ 7- 
nraoar ora'den udea a Yra* Urn. sOQ LAST 
MXINDUP 614ti ol 6 to Sranomwn to Uad race 
to Ycrt (6L good to SOB). REDHASSET 1BMI 4#i 
ol 5 to Psnled Medan h confiflae. race a 

Catena (5L good to tanfl SPAMSH DUTY till 
3rd a 5 to Karayto a coaffinre ace a Latator 

PETtffllA (71 flood). 
seller a Nrararta (71. oood) 

LAST R0UWXJP 

bea Sara* 31 in 3D-nanar 

4.00 RLHBY HANDICAP (£4,057:1m) (25 runners) 
402206 SARN0CK VALLEY T7 (R AM) J Deny 4-1M  J Carrol 92 

_ (10) 181310 PARLiAABIT PfCE 45 (BXjLF.6) (G Fsidon) Ura M Raefcy 8-9-13 K Dartay 91 
3 fl) 1-00000 BRMJi 39 (CUL8) (Yhmtofl Ftatm Pwn) M Ueacpa 3-8-11-j Weaver 89 
4 (2S) 110065 G06SMAQCB)20 (D-B^) (Bteggas) Wteggaa3-9-10-LDarato 91 
5 (201 20221 CURRBITSPSCH22(DS(Jtenjon)Jteraon3-9-9-ACtone 93 
6 124) 506660 SPAMSHVBOCT17(CJ)F.S)(C«&AJtanUd)DeemSto7-M CTeagae(7) 94 
7 (23) 000200 DBCBBf 12 (C^AS) (Ms J Ptea) Dams Sntob 104-13-HCamtt ffi 
8 (5) 106000 TRYSTT7(AGdaotb)JScergH3-8-12-RCoetaana 98 
9 (9) 030000 LUCKY ICSSAGE 12 (S) (WAiraeaoe)ja«too(Ofl 3-8-12- JSte*{5)95 

10 (151 0B3-5O1 CHSCRUSAIW206pS)(TI*aePbaOreltadr(|)MDote3-8-11 Oataaraon B5 
>1 (2) M8B06 SaFEXPffiSSOI27(CD/AS)UoJRanratan54-10- HMpm 96 
12 pi) 005055 SAHraiA 17 (CDS) (J Ushnto M Hanwond 54-5-J Uarahal (5) 93 
13 (15) 065363 PHASE ONE 15 (Btadlttt fedng) J Eyra 4-6-4-JFortaoa 92 
14 (7) 323.150 SPRWG FLYER 24 ©(CodanTluS Compaq US) A tefcy 4-6-4^- AMatoy 65 
15 (13) 250605 NOBBY BARIES 3 (D/£) (E toefea) E taesa 544 
IS (22) 231206 SCARABEJi 17 (S) (J Tararad) S KaBaoOl 64-2 - 
17 
18 

005002 ALABANG 36 (BT) fl BgOanej M CamaOn 3-6-2- 
630000 ALPWE SKER10 (S) (P StoU) MS A RraOm 3-8-1- 

KknTMder 92 
DR McCrira (5) 95 
_ LChanw* 95 

SMakney 97 

6raanatrad. Saw 1 

19 (16) 060000 GANT BLEU 17 (Ci^.OS) (Ua 1 Bteao) H Hite)** 74-1-0YhW(5) 91 
20 pi) 036000 GRAM)VITESSE25(DJ^)(MeJUaotoRBBteao54-1 DanMcKeom 94 
21 (14) 004000 STRAW THATCH ID (8F^) (D McKeate) Ite J Mi 5-6-0- Jfimtag 90 
ZZ (J) 624200- BRAXTDH BRA6D 40iJ [H Hw) U Hsrnmond 4-7-9-C Adamson (7) 98 
23 (17) 013DP0 raWYTli 11$AS)(UsPBasnan)RBtorrain-74-Jlrate 66 
24 (12) 003014 M4RY KAC8LAM 38 JLF) (0 Jadoon) J L ten 5-7-7-NVtafeyfl) 87 
25 (19) 00106-00 COLFAX STARLIGHT 29 (Colte Htadne lid) P Bto&fcy 4-7-7— AGtoffl - 

Long hradcao: Mary Mdftfe 7-4, CotaSafite 7-1 
BEmta H Sal Eansate. 10-1 Partacwl PItbb, Gamed vanoy, Ptora to. enrol Spaa, artote 12-1 

nTterii 14-1 tatty Bones. IB-1 Bulk. Mery ItoeMn. 20-1 gam 

1993: SAHTK5LA 44H J Itestal (JG-1] M tenond 14 on 

FORM FOCUS 
PAHUAftENT PECE fate toft Esk ted h 14- 
iwaet Oabnar a fta» nm. good 10 (inn) cs 
peraiMcato sari OOTHfr SPEECH beM Snia 
Ml to 17-nnbta maiden to Potetad (1m. sort). 
DBtSBBt ust racat atol Ml 2nd oMi n 
Katotanrara h taariap hn 
BlflJ (4® beter an 10MM 
CWE CRUSAIS bnal 
tuna aEd nafooi a Honfin 
SARTT6KA W 5» of 22 to 

to GANT 

1141 Id 9- 
imBSytterayL. 

“' in 

M Yrat fun it oood a a») to 
_Jl SI 68) atto SPAI©I VBMCT 2ML 
7ft. PHASE 0)£ 1MI M <9 20 to FablJDO to 
tarfnp to locate (im, good). ALABANG 41 
2nd nM5 to ttng Chetest in naden Map » 
bttu# (71 good to fam). IIARY MAC8LAW 
beat Carton Bans 2MI c 18-namer naktei 
tender A Ikmadk |lm. good to torn) m penri- 
tfmato start 
Sefacdorr PMMBIT PTBX 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINBS Wins tan % JOCKEYS Macs HUES % 
W Jnfc 6 26 211 R Codon B 40 200 

J Datip 6 40 20.0 K Dartey 50 264 1&S 

M Qtnn 5 26 19.2 L Qatari 13 71 103 

J L Haris 4 22 I1Z MTabM 7 49 14J 

B 19b 5 31 16.1 6 Hod It 85 m 
Me m Hnarey 50 320 15.6 J Stack 3 24 125 

Country Member poised to 
return to the fray at Ascot 

ANDY Tumeli is poised to 
bring smart chaser Country 
Member back from an 18- 
month lay-off in the three- 
mile Bagshot Handicap 
Chase at Ascot on Saturday. 
On the same card. Storm 
Alert wDi be attempting to 
give fee trainer his third 
consecutive success in fee 
United House Construction 
Handicap Chase. 

Country Member has only 
once finished worse than 
second in ten completed 
outings over fences, earning 
nearly £50000 in prize- 
money. 

The eight-year-old was 
landing his fourth win of the 
season when he beat the 
subsequent Gold Cup run¬ 
ner-up. Rushing Wild, in the 
Agfa Diamond Chase al 
Sandown in February 1993. 

But he has not been seen 
out since finishing second to 
Givus A Buck in the Ritz 
Chib Chase at the Chelten¬ 

ham festival the Mowing 
month. 

Turned said yesterday. 
"He broke down in the Ritz 
and we have had him fired. 
He seems all right but we 
will not know until he runs 
how good he is now." 

The East Hendred trainer 
added: “Well have to see 
how he works on Wednes¬ 
day before deriding whether 
to run He wouldn't run 
unless the ground was good, 
but they do not seem to have 
had fee rain at Ascot that 
there has been elsewhere." 

Nigel Twiston-Davics con¬ 
firmed that his Grand Nat¬ 
ional hope. Indian Tonic, is a 
likely opponent provided 
the ground is not too dry. 
This race could also see 
much-improved Duba cilia 
making her debut for David 
Nicholson. 

Turn ell’s Storm Alert will 
bid to repeat last year's 
success in the two-mile Uni¬ 

ted House Chase, a contest 
won by his former stable 
companion. Katabatic, in 
1992. 

“I'm not worried about fee 
ground for Storm Alert and 
he is a definite runner." 
Turnell said. “He had some 
problems and 1 was never 
happy wife him last season. 
His furst run turned our to be 
one of his best Time will tell, 
but I am pleased wife him 
now and I would like to 
think that he is very well in 
himself." 

Big-race entries 
Bagshot Handicap Chase (3m) 
Amo Chrtone. Buck WiDow, Catapsez. 
Channel Pastime. Counify Memba. 
Docklands Express. DubadBa. Rash- 
thecash. Gold Cap. Inckan ToraC. 
Nearco Bay. Pats Minstrel. Sokd- 
asarock, Spkey. Tammy's Frond. 
Topsham Bay. 
United House Construction Handi¬ 
cap Chase (2m). Around The Horn. 
Congregation. DtumsDck. Lackendara. 
Moulton Bull Oh So Grumpy. One 
More Dream. Snrtton tans. Spree 
Cross. Slwn Alert. Wngspan. Young 
Snugtd. 

Vt\cr 

Pss&ak 
THUNDERER 

1.20 Misty Silks. 1.50 Final Appearance. 2£0 
Cuango. 2L50 Chirty Lad. 3.20 Happy Hostage. 3JS0 
Petomi. 420 Shining Example. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 1.20 Misty S9ks. 
2^0 CHILLY LAD (nap). 350 Petomi. 

60 ING: GOOD TO SOFT DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

1.20 EFBfltK STREET HANDICAP 
(£4,240:1m 8yd) (18 rwnefs) 
101 (12) 0040 ALMOULOtin 137 IC ABFffl J PSyne 4-9-10 WHood 90 
102 (10) IB-4 TOWS MET 260 (D.&S} J Brattey 4-9-9 A Rnxtsr fl) 86 
103 (9) 3310 LKM0VAIS(D.E)LCtrara3-9-6_FteBMoy 95 
104 (2) 4550 BBffLST 6 (ufiLS) RAnrannB 3-9-5_ R Pitas 95 
105 fl) 0030 PREH0HAMOSS10 (DJJS) D AituBM4 6-94 J VMans B6 
106 (15) 3050 TUOPES 10(DfS) JL tens3-9-4_ PMEddray M 
1D7(14) 4062 MSIYSUS 8 (CDELSjMRfan 4-9-3-A Out §jj 
108 0) 040 RAFIBIS 14 J Badtaf 5-9-3-Dtefttefl) M 
109(11) 1205 PH0B«VBfTUR£ 117flf.G) SYfcote3-9-2 WWoOfc 90 
110 (13) 0616 HASHAAT 34 (D/.65) N MMa 64-2_J ROD 83 
lit (7J 2245 5WS7 TVBTIHO 57 (Bf.G) C Sffl* 3-9-1_TIMS M 
112(16) 2103 R068B RAM0W 22 (D.BM.ta0nam 3-9-0 MRoDatS 95 
113 (1$ 20(3 SPEMSfS REVBfiE 5 WDJB) Loo ttiffigasi 

5-8-13 D1 
114 (3) 0000 NORTH ESK 6 (DF .G) J Pram 5-64._ Gl 
115 (B1 0330 MOROCtX) 8 (D/.S) MCssmn5-6-6-PRoetason 
116(17) -605 MARSH ARAB 53 J Mrald 3-6-3_R Ms 
117 (5) 3000 GREY CHARMER 19 (F££) C Janas 5-6-2. A McGtons 

“nlBtarcn 118 (4) 5042 RUMC SYMBOL 40 UBtanOBRl 3-7-7. JOOn 

6-1 Mioy SIDs. 7-1 ^rancra^ teveogei 6-1 tarto EdL Lanya. 9-1 tatties 
». 15-1 PnoairaVBftn; 12-1 ftsuSynttL 14-1 raws. 

1.50 BFH0BYMAIDBI STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £4,436:1m 8yd) (17) 
201(13) 0 ARCTIC CHARMER 14 J Difiloo 80-IM Canon 
202 ffi 0 CROWN Iff CHEF 12 Jfferts9-0-LNnrtoo (5) 
203 (7) 0 BATI»12PCallM_WR5aWwn 
204(10) 4 FHAL APPEARANCE 28 PCnmk-Hjm 90- J ROD 
205 (2) 00 RUYAMA CREST 12 MStoUeM-J Tata (3) 
206 02 BDUEnDR 14J6as0en94-PKEdteiy 68 

RfYADMI P Cota 9-0_DOLBTHl - 
SHARE THE PDWBIM Beil 9-0. 

0 SHUNS ITfltU 14 H Ctal 9-0— 
0 STYL0121 Gianni 94_ 

A 
C 

M Fatten - 

_... C Hodgson (3) - 
64 WHAT'S THE VBOCT M M Jcfrean M_. MRabeni 84 

212(17) 9OEEN0US H CccK 6-9-PadEddliy - 
213 (4) 00 LABR0=6URnn6-9_ACM* 76 
214 (9) 0 lEJSSA'S BABY6R Station6-9-WWoote - 
215 (B) 00 SLVB18H)3MteanB-9_DBtoBt - 
216116) SPEED TO LEAD H Cedi 59-WRyan - 
217(11) 0 Y®TBSiPLOY 15JLHare6-9--RPrice - 

4-5 Bna Ateearencu 5-1 hquisar. 7-1 irigsms. Speed To late. IM arateg 
Dni WM tea KtodcL 12-1 atai. 

2.20 BARSBYLUHTED STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3,106:1m3f183yd) (12) 
301 (to 2681 CUANBO 7 p.F£) R KottBtete 9-4— 
302 (5) 1405 M1TWSSiaip£) Wrtstel9-2- 
303 (6) 0000 SOZZLED 12 (6) 8 Uta 9-2.. 
304 01) 0200 ALMHMflrj&rtopS-a- 
305 (9) 0003 BNEHL JM 26 P Hedge 90-- 
306(12) 3000 POHTTXAMQ 22 C WTarB 941-- 
307(10) 3050 SIBBFT16 (F) J H83 9-0- 
306 (3) 0214 BAFRAM STAR 11 (V.S) T MWs 6-11 — 
309 (1) 0346 BRDOFTtE WBD42MS AXfftti 9-9 
310 (4) 0233 EXTRA TME 49 Lord taftogdon 6-9 — 
311 |7) 0000 JAOT5 DREAM 27 BPaltog 8-9- 
312 (2) 3450 MAIRARAH15 R Annsktrag 6-9-- 

4-1 Bfta Ttara, 5-1 CtngB, 6-1 Sorted. 7-i BOatei Ste. 8-1 
10-19wr>. IM odes. 

WRjrai @ 
. J Tta (3) as 
_MM; 96 
. PBEOtey 69 
_ C Avery 81 
_ Jttern 90 
...Rife 96 
.... JReld 86 
._ R Price 75 
. Dtentaon 98 
_ TSpraw 62 
.. WCran 97 

WTiMsra.Aqati). 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRABB1S: H Caci. 23 antes ton 91 nmera. 253%: J Gosdeo, 21 
Iran 64.250V M Srati, 18 tarn 76.23.7V M Pn*. 6 ton 26. 
21 4%; P watoyn. 6 ton 33.182%. J Duilgp. 17 Inn 94. Ill V 
JOCKEYS: Pal Eddery. 27 tows ton 128 rides. 2l.lV; VI Canon. 
26 ton 139. >8JV j Reid. 13 tan 90,14 4%; c Hodgson. 4 ton 
29.143V M Utters. 23 ton 166.13.7V 

2.50 CASTLE HANDICAP 
(£3,782: Tm 11218yd) (19) 
401 (7) 1461 SON OF SHARP SHOT 14 (CD.F.G) J Dirtop 4-10-0 

PaEddoy 
402 (17) 004 LMTH1 LJABKiTY 27J M ftescsfl *-9-10— GDaffieW 
403 (4) 44S1 SUIAAT20(D£5IMRMRaratay3-9-7-Thus 
404 0 ud) BMUAMT26p.F^iJPaara6-9-5-GBwdto 
405 (i) 0010 BEHncoa(BXJl£F.e)MsNMraratey594 A Cm 
406 (10) 0006 SHOOT*8IS)5Bd*3-9-2. __WRyan 
407 (11) 0256 B- BA9JVDDR19 (B) J Bated 3-9-2_WCarcoo 
406 (5) 2034 RALLYRANTER 15 (VfS) H CotevUge 5-9-0 M Hfc 
409 (15) 0020 BOLD ACRE 15 Q) DBurtteK 4-6-12—.--RPnre 
410 (B) (00 SURE TO WM 57 (6) J Can 56-11- S Morris 
411 (14) 5631 SKY BURST21 (S) LCotol 4-B-11_HCafcta 
412 (9) 0640 IA6R0WNM641 MCrarann3-6-9 — MRttert. 
413 (3) 1683 WENTWDGE LAD 22 (B.G5) B McUOm 4-8-6 

SSandasfl) 
414 (12) 0420 S0BA UP 20 (DA J Emenngton 4-6-4-W Woods 
415(19) 0405 CULLY LAD B IB&£) U ftwn 3^-3-DOgF 
416(15) 3035 SAMT CB- 20 (D,F£) F Jordan 6-6-3- N Adams 
417 (18) 0000 OUT OF THE MET 10 J Picketing 3-6-0 R Wafcrfeftj (7) 
418 (5) 6065 WHEELER'S WONDER 88J (G.S) R HoUnshtte 5-7-10 

JOumn 
419 (131 25S0 GOLD KSflE 19 (D.(LS) M Brun 4-7-9 

Danes MAO 15) 

6-1 Son 01 Strap 9te 7-1 Chly Ite 8-1 Stott. 9-1 SmmV 10-1 Bendco. 121 
Lsueo leiatoy. Wenertdgt LaO. Bnirai 14-1 odrav 

3.20 FOSSE WAY CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £3,322: Im Byd) (20) 
501 (10) 2000 PflRMTE FDCTURE 21 (G) D Maris 9-7— P Ritinun 84 
502 (9) ORAfiONRJGHT D Haydn Jones M ... SOnmcfl) - 
503 (3) 0613 UR ROUGH 15 (CD/) D Uons 9-1-T Ives 
504(13) 00 DARMGHYDE32Jtafti8-13_SWefaste 
505 (2) 1432 HAPPY HOSTAGE 39 (DF) M JOaetan M3 U Roberts 

HjWlitoil 506(17) 0000 CanCCEUL»4j«girakn6-i2_JWtans 
507(16) 5600 EVMRBUn&SS$l(8)KCinteaaii-6raiinB-l2 ACtork 
506 (11) 0050 QANGSVXJS SHADOW 68 (FjS) Ms M Rnetoy B-( 

Dam Moftn 15) 
509(12) 1005 MM-TAHA14 (CD,G) Ms A KntyM 64-R Price 
510 {61 0000 SCAEWBALLANACQOA25(F)CJanes6-5.. JQdm 
511(15} DOLLYDOliTTlEHCiAgtdge6-4... CHrartotayfl) 
512 (14) 4040 SALSKA 22 J Gtam B-4_WFtyn 
513 (fl 0000 TAMA24(B.CQ.F)MPipe8-4-AkkQm 
514(20) -0W WADADA154SCorokmB-3-GDaiMd 
515(16) 000 SUZYUDYD138 J DnUra 6-2..N Aten 
516 (4) 0 TRBH0LANIE 38 Cap J IMtaon 6-2__ Dtentaon 
517 (B) 3205 BUCWfYBOYS38(B)ABteey7-12-FI 
518 (11 -000 LITTLE IV0 34 B Pafirc 7-12_Wendy Jones (7) B1 
519(1® 6600 IRS 8EVTO0V 84 (B) T ttatiten 7-12 6 Bartered - 
520 17) 3000 STARICA6(8)WEtaay7-12_PFusey(7) 72 

4-1 itapy Hoaasa. 5-1 Mi Au0i 5-1 Mte-Taa. M Bntetay Boys. 6-1 
Draigarott ShteM. 10-1 Tateia. 12-1 PiMra Ftnie. 14-1 (teen. 

3.50 PYTMLEY CONDITIONS STAKES 
{2-Y-O: £4.832:719yd) (4) 
BUI (1) fBSIYBOSSPCota8-11_WRSwUun - 
sc 0 2210 pmEBosm it nwjBiswoauwwoots ai 
603 (4) 11 PETOM110 (□££) MftesaC 6-10 —- GDurtUl f§ 
604 (3) TWUGHTHOUHBHBbM_P« Eddery - 

7-4 PtexA, 2-1 TraigH Hu. 3-1 Feisty to. 4-1 Piem Sosa. 

4.20 TUGBY MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3.192:5f 218yd) (17) 

PvEddenr ES (7) 011 BHGUmil (JTPWahynWI. 
(13) 00 8LUSWKSR9UDB? 27 UF-GodkyM— F Horton 
(16) 0 CHARLIE SILETT 2fi B «s 9-0-UWs 
(17) WATHYARDSUAGC R HtHtaefiead 9-0-WRyan 
(10) 0532 MIALAYAN BLUE 8 M Qsnon 9-0-W Woods 

04 SMN6I6 EXAIRLE 20 P MaMn 9-0-RPtman 
(9) 0 ANUTira BATCHW0RTH22S MaOn 8-9- MRobens 83 

6 (11) CALL THE LFS0AT M TornptiB 6-9- PRoUtaM - 
9 (1) DAIRY'S (MTOUtoB 6-9..-. RMtt - 
10 (3) 0060 DECOROUS 12KCuetetfran-BomB-9-ACtarii - 
11 (5) 00 DIAMOND BANGLE 7 D Ulng B-9-TWRims - 
12 0 B0 JESSKA'SSECRET 10ABOky8-9_.— SWumti EG 
13 P5) 6 MSS LAUGHTER 29 JHJk 64-RKfe 65 
14 (Q 0 SATBWELADY69PCota8-9-CRUfcr - 
15 (11) 4000 StWTtflIGSPffDY20(B)PBevanB-9— NCaMe 75 
16 (12) 000 TKANA15MraLJranBB-9-JWBams - 
17 (4) 0 TODAY TOMTE 32 J Pearce 8-9-G Banted - 

9-4 Ben Gun. 5-1 Shtafcg Erarote. 7-1 Mm LaugMo. Soemt lady. 8-1 oiws. 

BUNKERED FRST TME: Lticeator 320 BucMey Boys. Ewer 
Empress. 350 Plane Boson 420 Sotnattvng Speedy. Newton 
Abbot 2.10 OtoriaVal Ftedcar 1 JO Kmy waerja. Maaur M-E-n. 
Wranor Lady 2 00 MSs Fraebia 

THUNDERER 

1.10 Muhtashim. 1.40 Desperate. 2.10 Captan 
Khedive. 2.40 Purbeck Dove. 3.10 Southampton. 
3.40 Change The Act 4.10 Prize Match. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 

1.10 KNOWLES HILL ROAD NOVICES SB11NG 
HURDLE (£2.056:2m If) (16 mimeis) 

0-43 BLACK HHWE5 47 Rftat 7-11-0... JFrafl 
0-0 COIOfnmiHJGHT6HiewneOi6-11-0-Ml 

P COURTHtAY BH 31 T George 5-n-O-TJetto(3) 
006- EARLY STAR ItfKBfcrtop 5-11-0- 
0-04 FEELWG FOOLISH 13 B Foray 5-11-0- 
OP- UOM 249 MS J MB 7-11-0 
PW PREDICTABLE 19 Us A Krtjf* B-11-0 _Si 

353- IWHTASKM21F1 FICMtWB4-10-13-Al . 
NffPEH Rffl) SI8F R SanpBB 4-10-13-DGOtatfor 

03-4 SRKA47(VJF)MPpa4-10-13_HDunaoody 
66-P WEST BO TWGMTinra 4-RM3-TMiprtym 

DV CHURCH STAR 642 SI J Bridget 10-10-9 Redte Bridger (7) 
0 iEOCAkOWfCGRMrHraritog5-10-9-DOStirai 

PP- VITAL TYCOON 176 DCTutor 6-10-9-BTcrnay (7| 

_NUam 

3-1 Skta. 7-2 Mrtatim. 5-1 State Hedges. B-i PeOtog Feoate. 10-1 Earty Star. 
Upper Reed. 16-1 otoeo. 

004- MTTBI'S JOY 176 8 Stereos 4-10-8 
PUP- IOTA’S CHOICE 295 A Naecortee 4-10-8 

1.40 BRITISH DENKAVfr NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,276:2m 5f) (9) 

1R Buteta 9-11-7.. 
*A Jaw 7-11-0, 

iPwtS 1 -231 SYDNEY BARRY 131 
2 PPP* CHOSA’S D6JGHT2 
3 /IP- DESPERATE3B1 (S^)Nl«S0toOrafcsB-ll-0- CUnmyn 
4 32N) GUSHY 33 R BOB B-11-0-SBuroup 
5 PM KaiM 2! CtoPMcMta7-11-0-RDwnody 
B PPG SARACarsfifYB 14Oardw5-11-0- MJCdWy [7) 
7 ff-F WfYteR24 SKnitet6-11-0-CMwde 
6 30-5 P9AEALADY8 Lte U Janes 7-10-0-GBnday 
9 36- CURRAHEtol MEW IBZDGatatote 5-10-7_M Dwyer 

2-1 Sftoey Bray. 5-2 Dawns, 9-2 Mbyte. 6-1 Kaltoa 12-1 t*m 

2.1 0 ALLER PARK NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.495:2m If) (16) 

-21R CAPTAIN KHEDIVE 28 (BF.F.G) P HMB 6-12-0_GMcCoui 
(4-1 TDD SHARP 33 (F) Mts& H Kssgta 6-11-9___ JOstxne 
DBS- ABAVARD215 Fer»5-11-7-Ol 
523- BLLYG0ATSRJFr206DNkfition5-11-7_Al 

P0 HOBGJSQI45RFred5-11-7--- Jl 
0P4- JHALffl£2l 186 A Barra* 6-11-7 __ 
054- PBMY18)QR PRICE 257 R Fret 5-11-7.. 

B Ponte 
_ 8 Daria 

00-0 WSESTA1HBIT31 GBoring5-11-7--- RDnfa 
5 CHAUBtGBl DU LUC 2B (W) M Ptaa 4-ii-6_ RDramoody 

«- GREEITSFMt 108F6Hon4-11-6-CMtede 
LOW TIGHT 144FB Stonns 4-n-6_WMcfratand 

0- PXYEAR168 C Parian 4-11-6._ 
CHJMA VAL (6F ffl) A Nnrante 4-11-1. 

4PP H MY LEAGUE 12 L Waring 3-10-5-SBarouffi 
0 THUTDER0U510 J Bnoga 3-10-5. 
P RWKT 5U 6 MB P MtaU 3-10-0— 

_DO’Stfm 
PtaBqr 

Caoafci Itarin. 7-2 loo Strap, 4-i cnaMnga Du uc. 8-1 Bnygos Grte, 
i tewrti, 12-1 < i Sears Fra. m-i otnas. 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TRABEtS: J Tuck. 3 okras kom 3 nmcn. KDjOI; S Stcraml 8 
tan 16.50DV M Pipt 68 Iran 309.2151P Hutto. 25 hn 98. 
25JV N T-tories, B iron 35.22JV P ttchoBi 12 ton 51ZISV 

JOCKEYS: G Safley, U tons hn 46 rides. 30 A: 6 McQui 
IT tat X, 28L2V R OMMMte. 39 ton 741.27.JV- J (fetara. T3 
ton 44.273V C UbmOhlIZ bun 51.215V 

2.40 TEMPL£RS ROAD HAfffilCAP CHASE 
(£3,583:3m 2f 110yd) (10) 

1 -145 SOME JM 26 (BXOJ=.G) N TrateMkvicB 10-12-0 
C Llewelyn 

2 232- KMflVaOCnY 167EG)PHoDOs7-11-8— GTomi0y{7) 
3 5Sl 1AC0MPIDE VALMIraT558(BJ5,S) PMaBlsVlM 

R Ounwoody 
4 S2-2 PURBECK OWE 19 (El R Atoe 9-11-0-- AMagute 
5 533- UBS RBW143 (FJSSl R DKkn 9-10-13-D UemdDi (3) 
6 OPP- RED AMGSL189 ffljj.SlSStawtoo 6-10-13— J Osborne 
7 /P5- TROUT ANGLHl 204 (H7.F&S) G BalOrg 13-10-12- G Uptoo 
B 351- SHALOVO BOY 419 EOi.G) P HOME 10-iO-lfl Peti Hobbs 
B ZrtJ- SHAMARPWL 355 (FfiKBstav 8-10-3-R Brest* 

10 3PP- POP SONG 158 (C0>1) G tae 10-10-0-J Raton 

3-1 Squre to. 4-1 SteUdo Boy. 5-1 KM Vetacay. 5-1 Pisbete Doit. 8-1 Ms5 
Fan. 10-1 Vtaonpl De Vatorat 14-1 odras 

3.10 SPA TOWS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,707:2m If) (16) 

74-1 NAIYSAR121 A 
122- AALB. AAL !S 
Q2P- SCHWffPESTI 
635- BADRAJSHAM 148 
21-P CARB8EAH 

l PRIdl 6-11-10. _ P McOermoO 
SIP Hobbs 7-11-3-GTomwy (7) 
152 (65) D Bunreil 6-11-2 DJBucbel 

11«8 fasjCRtii 6-11-1-. J R Kraaoefli 
PROBE 28 (B.COJF.F.GS) Ure J Rater 5-10-13 

Mr J Cttecfty f7> 
6 IZSf SOUlHAMPTlM 2t G BOring 4-10-1Q 

A P McCoy (5) 
7 -22P CHARCOAL BURNffl 19 (CD.F5) Ms J ReOB 9-10-10 

S F® (5l 
8 IPS- WCLVEfl GOLD 16B (DJ.6) B PaHng 7-10-9- C Maude 
9 Iff- SOUTH SAMOS 343 (CJl J.G) A Forte 8-10-6 Mr U Burma (7) 

10 400 SOMERSET DANCER 17 1G.S) J Bridal 7-10-8 _ D O'SuOnn 
11 040- MKO T1«E 194 (SIN AyHe MM-Buylrartsfl) 
12 m KAYFAAT 57 (E) M Hpe B-10-3-RDulMUdy 
13 40P- ALOSAIU 165 (D.F.G) B Statens 7-10-0-WMcFatand 
14 5U23 LUCKYAGAM12(G)CPoortam7-1IHI-SMctaH 
15 14/ ALL0GEORGE510(C.E)AHenmttt6-1IW)- NMtaa 
16 HGB BAWIA'S GOLD 17 (C.S) R DUn 11-10-0— DUarafth (3) 

4-1 Soteraitito 5-1 M B AeLS-l taytaiL 7-t BadcOhart. 6-1 toysaa Watar 
Gold, 10-1 SOMflies Tank. 12-1 men 

3.40 CLIFFORD STREET HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,453:2m 5f) (7) 

1 3-12 CHANGE THE ACT 17 0 SlraMOd HM. J Osborne 
2 41-1 BOM. OF OATS 21 ®C0.fl A Timed 6-1 r-S_O Fort (5) 
3 U22- JALBREAKHt 1B1 B£j)l lOnrai 7-lU_ U A ftogwald 
4 023- LOCKVAOOO PMNCE143 (F.V9HFna il-H-1_J Frost 
5 1222 H.WAYS RSMBER 19 (CDP.G) P HeOU 7-J0-9 Prat Hobbs 
6 120 FATHfflDWUB28(6)EBaling7-10-7_AMagtea 
7 12P- RAM5TAR 204 (S) C Itam S-iO-4-Rlkmoody 

5-2 Boat 01 DOS. 3-1 Ctenge D* Ad. 7-2 Jafinris, 4-1 Ahap (tanortra. 8-1 
Uxbood Prince. 10-1 Rraraar. J4-1 FMra Dnetaq. 

4.10 WILLIAM HfU SEVENTH HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,838:2m 6f) (16) 

1 533- SUftR SPELL238S)GHanS-ll-iO-BPwe9 
2 40/ MUSBALM0NARDH561 [CAS)0STraww8-lMO 

JOrixm 
3 136- WARFfiD 182 KB5) P HctalB 7-10-13-GtffLewfcfS) 
4 F32- KALAKATE170 J eager 9-10-10-DD'Sirinn 
5 «4 PRIZE MATCH T8 (li2)J luck 5-10-16- SMtfe* 
6 21-4 UNE YOU MADLY 26JVJJJ5) M P*B 4-10-8- RDunnody 
7 RW CROFT MU. 17 /D.£s Mbs H XMtfi 9-1D-B MA FfcgsaM 
8 MG UPWARD SURGE 17 KBUto 4-10-1_NWfcmson 
9 200- COBB BATE 148 ffi£)B Steals 6-1M... _ WMtfattnd 

10 OBi CHA5PAGK RUN 583 (Df.G) S KngM 9-10-0 VSfflHy 
11 044 RA6nHEB0rt2iVJF)CteRVG-1M_A" 
12 266- MARK SOCIETY 176 N Aylie S-1B-0_Mr 0 
13 P\ CAPTAM CHR0IC 6 (F£) K tadgaOer 7-1(H) (Era) 

14 406 JOKERS PATCH 21 (DJ>) R SOra 7-10$_D 
15 003- WHAT A NOBLE 148 C Popham 8-10-0-A P McCoy® 
16 m TRHGPAIR47(F)MIHtason6-10-0—_CUcra^n 

9-2 prize mwl 5-1 uwe yui Mxay. b-i waocu. r-i ltmim Monro s-i 
tetoe. 10-1 Supa Sera Cn* Ul 12 i Upnfl Sags. 14-1 odra$. 

P^ wL ^ 

./. 
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Confident Walker remains upbeat despite scale of Solheim Cup defeat 

Europe’s best beaten but unbowed 
FkOM John Hopkins 

GOLF CORRESPONDENT ■ 
IN WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS 

IN THE hills of West Virginia, 
one of golfs eternal verities 
was re-emphasised. The 
Sdheim Cup was a reminder 
of the blessed virtues of 
matchplay. It was also a 
reminder that matchplay in a 
team context is the most 
exquisite blend of pleasure 
and torture imaginable, one 
that is heightened to an almost 
unbearable intensity when the 
team is representing one’s 
own country or continent. 

No competition has come so 
far. so fast, as the Solheim 
Cup, which began in 1990 as a 
one-sided competition played 
in front of a few spectators in 
Florida. The match that fin¬ 
ished on Sunday, when the 
United Stales regained the 
trophy by 13 points to seven, 
was only the third, yet it was 
transmitted live on American 
television and watched by 
more spectators than attended 
any Ryder Cup in the United 
States before 1987. 

The intensity of the competi¬ 
tion was such that it was 
surprising to remember that it 
was only in 1979 that women’s 
professional golf in Europe 
took its first faltering steps.- 
nearly 40 years after the 
LPGA was established in the 
United States. The WPGA 
European Tour (WPGAETT) 
has come a long way since 
then; by leaps and bounds 
since die first Solheim Cup. 
when die US romped home % 
11*2 points to 4b. 

“It is easy to see the radical 
improvement in the European 
players" games," Mickey 
Walker, the European team 
captain, said. “You can 'see 
that by the results. We have so 
much talent in Europe and so 
much young talent that the 
improvement we can make in 
the two years before the next 
match is enormous." 

The 1996 event win be even 
more like the Ryder Cup. the 
men's equivalent Changes 
agreed last week call for the 
teams to be increased from ten 
to 12 players, and for there to 
be four foursomes and four 
four-balls on each of the first 
two days. The third day will be 
given over to 12 singles match- 

Burton acclaims her victory over Davies, left, the leading woman European golfer, in the Solheim Cop singles. Photograph: John Swart 

es. Then, the Solheim Cup will 
differ from' the Ryder Cup in 
only one way —■ that every 
player has to play at least once 
each day. 

This is a soft option. It 
suggests that the competition 
is more friendly than the 
Ryder Cup. in which captains 
are allowed to deploy foeir 
troops as they see fit. even if 
this means not selecting a 
player until the singies. 

JoAnne Camer will proba¬ 
bly captain the US team again 
in 1996 and. barring an enor¬ 

mous upset. Walker will lead 
Europe for the fourth time. 
“Mickey’s got die job for life if 
she wants it.” Terry Coates, 
executive director of the 
WPGAET. said. “Her job is 
safer than mine." 

Walker must regret her 
derision to position Laura 
Davies three matches from the 
end of die singles at The 
Greenbrier. Davies was said 
to have expressed concern 
privately at being denied the 
role she plays so well, that of 
leading from the front, which 

she had done in conjunction 
with Alison Nicholas in the 
foursomes and four-balls at 
Lake Nona in 1990 and 
Daimahoy two years ago. as 
well as in die singles in 1992. 

Davies had been successful 
as a spearhead, winning three 
of the four matches with 
Nicholas and her singles 
against Brandie Burton in 
1992. Situated so far down die 
order on Sunday. Davies 
could do notiiing to lead her 
team-males as they crumbled 
around her. 

Once it became dear the 
Cup had been won by the 
Americans, Davies’s match 
became academic It was one 
point thrown away, bat since 
Davies’s victories are argu¬ 
ably worth two prints for the 
nature of her leadership quali¬ 
ties, her defeat was worth two 
points as weD. 

Placing Davies so low down 
the order was an act of 
generosity by Walker, a rare 
mistake of captaincy, as 
Camer acknowledged. “I 
think Laura inspires the 

team." she said. “It has be¬ 
come almost a ritual {that she 
should play topi- Whm you 
move her around it changes 
the team atmosphere." 

Carnerls nickname is “Big 
Momma" because she is a 
large and motherly figure to 
her younger charges. She is a 
dead ringer for Ethel Merman 
in build and looks. There were 
moments when one expected 
her to rise and start briting out 
“There’s No Business Like 
Show Business” She certainly 
took centre stage last week. 

Clark doses final chapter I Canadians return home 
By Richard Eaton By a Special Correspondent 

GILL Clark finished a famous 
badminton career last night at 
Maidenhead, making one fi¬ 
nal partnership with Oiris 
Hunt, with whom she readied 
the all-England final in March 
and won a Commonwealth 
Games gold medal in August 

This was probably the part¬ 
nership Clark would herself 
have chosen to celebrate the 
last of 145 appearances for 
England, because as well as 
being a friend. Hunt is argu¬ 
ably the country’s most suc¬ 
cessful player of 1994. It is, 
perhaps, a selection England 
should have made more often 
in the six-match series against 
China. 

Hunt'S reappearance in the 
final match along with three 
other members of England's 
successful Commonwealth 
Games squad — Joanne 
Wright, Julie Bradbury and 
Nick Bonting — strengthened 
the side and suggested dial too 
much experimenting with less 
experienced players had been 

attempted. Six were given first 
caps during the series and 
England arrived at last night's 
final match 4-1 down when, 
with their best squad, they 
might have kept the series 
alive to the end. 

Three of those debuts were 
made at St Austell on Sunday 
when England’s SO defeat cost 
diem their chance of keeping 

Clark; England record 

on terms with the promising 
young Chinese team. Clark's 
record 144th appearance for 
England came with the rela¬ 
tively inexperienced Julian 
Robertson and they were beat¬ 
en 15-10, 15-11 by Yang Ming 
and Yao Jie. 

England's best chance of 
squaring the series had disap¬ 
peared when Hum, not fully 
recovered from flu, and Simon 
Archer surprisingly lost at 
Bietchiey on Friday. The Euro¬ 
pean men's doubles champi¬ 
ons went down in straight 
games to Yang Ming and 
Chen Wei, consigning Eng¬ 
land to a 3-2 defeat 

The brightest moments, 
however, have been die good 
performances of two young¬ 
sters, Ian Pearson and James 
Anderson, on their debuts in 
St Austell. They went the 
distance in die men’s doubles 
with Liu Yang and Yu Jinhao, 
suggesting that, with further 
improvement, they may have 
an international future. 

THE 1994-95 ice hockey sea¬ 
son is still in its infancy, but 
already three leading British 
League premier division 
teams have lost or dispensed 
with highly rated Canadian 
imports. 

Nottingham Panthers could 
not persuade their import, 
Darren Schwartz, to stay after 
he announced that his wife 
could not settie in the city and, 
due to family illness, he want¬ 
ed to return home. Bobby 
Berg is another to have left, 
returning to the Central Hock¬ 
ey League (CHL) in North 
America after a spell with 
Durham Wasps. 

However, perhaps the most 
surprising event last week was 
the dismissal of Paul Jackson 
by Sheffield Steelers. Jackson, 
with his team-mate. Ron 
Handy, was one of the leading 
scorers in the CHL last season 
while playing for Wichita 
Thunder. That talent does not 
appear to have travelled well, 
hence his departure. 

JacksanS dismissal ap¬ 
peared to have stung Handy 
into action at the weekend and 
he scored a hat-trick against 
the British League leaders, 
Basingstoke Beavers, and a 
pair of goals as Sheffield beat 
Cardiff Devils 5-3. 

Steve Nemeth. Jackson’s re¬ 
placement, and a crowd fa¬ 
vourite at Sheffield Arena 
since the formation of the 
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Steelers, matte his first ap¬ 
pearance of the season to an 
ecstatic welcome and scored 
his team's first goal late in the 
first period, before assisting 
on two others. 

While Nottingham and 
Durham Wasps are each 
short of one overseas player, it 
gives die opportunity for their 
coaches, both with experience 
in the National Hockey 

league (NHL), to suit up for 
their teams while replace¬ 
ments are found. Mike 
Blaisdell, who spent nine 
years in the NHL, led Pan¬ 
thers to two good weekend 
wins, beating Cardiff 8-3 at 
borne Humberside Hawks 11- 
4away. 

The Durham coach. Rocky 
Saganmk, inspired his team to 
consecutive 11-3 wins over 
Milton Keynes Kings and 
Edinburgh Racers. Paul 
Hand, foe Racers defender,, 
was dismissed from foe game 
late in foe first period for 
excessive roughness. 

Basingstoke maintain their 
top place with a 7-5 win over 
Peterborough Pirates follow^ 
ing their 64 home loss to. 
Sheffield. Bracknell Bees, 
without , a league win so far, 
confirmed their last place 
as they lost 11-6 to .Whit¬ 
ley Warriors, with Whitley's 
new signing. Brian Verbeek, 
scoring four times on his 
debut 

PRODUCT RECALL 
Bray takes 
first title 
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FOOTBALL 
Kick-off 7.30 unites stated 
• denotes af-fcfasf matt) 

in fine style 
By Sally Jones 

ATLAS 
POWER 
DRILLS 
AND JIGSAWS 

Following our stringent quality control teste we have 
identified a potential safety problem under certain conditions with 
Adas Mains Powered Drills and Jigsaws, Model Numbers, AC 101, 
AC 103, AC 104, AC 105, AC 107 and AC 108. 
CORDLESS DRILLS AND OTHBfc AtlAS PRODUCTS ARE NOT AFFECTS). 

Please do not use arty Adas Mains Powered Drill or jigsaw but return 
them to your local B&Q store immediately. We will exchange them 
for equivalent alternatives or offer a foil refund. 

Customers who have any queries regarding this should contact their 
B&Q store or the B&Q Helpline on 0703 257650. 

We apologise for any inconvenience, but are sure that our customers 
will appreciate the need to take any safety issue very seriously. 

B&Qpfc, ftjifewood House, Hampshire Corooraie Parte, 
Chandlers Fori. Eastleigh, Hampshire S053 3YX 

CHRIS Bray,* of Fetworth, 
won his first leading real 
fa»nnig championship in spec¬ 
tacular style when fte beat the 
former world champion, 
Wayne Davies, of Australia, 
in the final of the French 
Open in Bordeaux. 

Bray bad already pulled off 
the biggest upset of the season 
so far in foe serartmaL when 
he defeated the world champi¬ 
on, Robert Fabey. another 
Australian, in four sets, but, 
against Davies, he looked on 
the point of defeat when be 
trailed 2-4 in the final set 
For once, however, Bray kept 
bis nerve and went for bos 
shots, cutting the ball aggres¬ 
sively into the corners and 
taking full advantage when 
his opponent narrowly 
missed the winning gallery, 
perhaps through over- 
eagerness. 

The victory gave Bray 
an overdue boost to his confi¬ 
dence and will provide him 
with his first tilt at foe world 
title when Fahey defends his 
championship next year. 
RESULTS (Grate Braan unless stated): 
Quarter—te: R Fahey (As) bt P Tabby 
Uua) S«. 6-S. M. M; C Bray bt M Devine 
6-1, &£. 4-6, 6-4; W Daws CAu&] bt J 
Hand &5, 6-0, *-6, 6-5, J Snow hi M 
GoodSna 6-3,6-5. S-2. SanMute: Bay M 
Fahenr?6.&S.M, M;D»teSSno»ifr 
6, M. M. final: Bray bt Daws 44.«. 6- 
3.S-&&4. 

Goca-Coia Cup 
TTSnl mud 
Lweipool V Stake (7.45)_ 
'MansfefcjvMrftwel_ 
OPR v Man C*y (7.45)_ 
Staff Utd v Boron (7.45)_-_ 
Wimbledon v Crystal Palace (7.45)_ 

VauxhaB Conference 
Famborouoh v Dover___P 
KttterrnJngtBTv Gateshead (7.45)_ 
Ye«8 V Merthyr (7.45)- 

Scottish Coca-Cola Cup 
SemWnaJ 
Airdrie v Ratti (8.0)_ 

(ai Park. Si Johnstone) 

FA CUP: Fourth quateyfcn reuxt Repfera: 
Macdesflted Town w Sshcp 
Erftdd v St Abana (ajr. Bramsarwe ftowre 
v Cbwsham Unto** Heybricfea Swflte v 
feneteai Boroutfi; Aylesbury tinted v 
Moor Green: v Gloucester CXy: 
Farrtjorough Town v Tnorton Town; Cwrfey 
Tour v Hastings Tom BaeNey « Ctatav 
ham Town. 
BEA2ER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier ca¬ 
nteen: Atharatone v &*ton; Qoucww v 
Qrawtay Town; Greek* fknm » OwBarv 
ham; Hednegtrt Two v SoVtet lee* 
Town v Hastings. tiGdbnd Avston: 
Buddngham Town v Lafeeete Unfed; 
Evesham Unfed v Bedworth Unfed; 

POWTWS LEAGUE Second cMstoic 
Grimsby v Leicester (7.0). 
AVON INSURANCE COMBMATTON: Fiat 
cMakm Bristol Oty v few** 
NORTHBM COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Prorate cSviteart Arnold Town v AshBald 
Urtted: Oseett Tam tf Restoring Town: 
StodtsbridgePSvMaBryMW. ftesfctenft 
0*K Fir* roraxt HatfieM MtenrVAmarton 
RangBre; BteperTown v Ros*igtao Main. 
JEWISON WESSEX LEAGUE FM iff- 
vtstorc Andover v Cowes Spam: Bemortaa 
Hsteti Hart vFtete Town. 

_Town v Tamwotb. RoOmet Town 
v sedan Tam. Southern AMan: AsMord 
Town v Burnham; Reher S3 v SaKsbuy Ciy. 
Margate vWudiiulCina (7.45); Watetooufe v 
Newport OoW) (7. *5}; Wwta>«w-«»9 v 
WflneyTmm [> Martens Cup-. Rrsl round, 
second teg: EMntras Tom v Buy Town; 
Grasiay fevers v Htedday Tovm; Weymouth 
v Trowondgg Town 
DIADORA FOOTBALL LEAGUE Premiar 
ONWorc AytestMy v ftafleot Water and 
Merchant v Btehop’s Stortford, Yeaftu v 
Marini. FfesdNteon: Leyton vBasbigstote 
Town; Staines Town vWiyWeafe, Ib&kfae 
vAUngdan Town. Second dvtecn: Avetey 
v Wse; Baton fevas v E&an Tran: 
LateiatKHl v (Word Oty; Thame United v 
Hamel Hempstead; Tfeuyv Croydon. Third 
avbtarcCtepton* Hornchurch: Hushanv 
Cow Laws vBddM Tom; Nortfnwodv 
Radartl Heath. 
NORTHERN PREMBt LEAGUE: Premier 
*iaterc Banw v Marine; Gtentewough v 

NTEflLWK EXPRESS MDLAtO. HiJ-~ 
ANCEIlntaao.it/iHarrvWMtMti. Pofee 
TOT KISH G0U1 CUP: Arab Gtertknnv 
Crusaders (at Mfodaor 
FA YOUTH CUP: Fks round: Carte* 
Unfed v Suvfertand: Entet Oyv ptymra* 
Atata: Soteharfeten vRodng.- 

RUGBY UNION 

Kick-off 7.15 unfess staled 
CM) matches 
Baanau Gwart v Pootwool-- 
Cambridge iWv v Seated (730) -- 
Cross Keys v Swore® 
Samorgan Wnris v Newbridge 
MountarAsh v CanSfl_ 
Oxford Urvvv Northampton {7JJ0)_ 

&tetedarcSpetvynoaivAccririaonSan- 
tey, Wffttey Bay V GuJsafey. ^foon v 
Knewstey. Rrstmtstet ABretonTown vGl 
Harwood Tom Rite dMakn Ctex flat 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Sfonee Bitter Championship 
Fntdmetefl 
Faatheiwone vHdtec (7,30)_ 

Second (Moon 
Dewafcx/y vSvrinton (7.30)_ 

round: BMhs Jfcotsne v Worisragtar; 
Guam Aafton v Mossier. Farefay Cue v 
Hanogate Town; Gretna v . Raddtte 
Borough. 

OTHB1 SPORT 

South Africa lose 
two key forwards 
FRANCOIS Pienaar and Tiro Strauss, i 

injury to Pienaar and Stamstft 
^X^nrr upmst Wafes A at Ngwprat k^grwv- 
Oemciit has been fiHtol to poll of y hatrurfring Snpgy and be w51 be replaced at frill hack 

Matthew Badt of BrifigottL_ 

|captaW.EvanrteBe«teltepteoamar*«:Jwn<teWBa»v4£an.Jaenaiqr.AJot*e»i. 

UsSSm, tHtette^t. 6Tatemn .. r 

Adams; sails into lead 
YACHTING: David Adams, the Anstndiaasoloyadtasmaa 
aboatdl^BfofifinaBypplfedateatrcrfGkwa^Soklim^ 
in Kprfet; yesterday to take over foe kwi of thc 50ft Sect (a 
BOC Challenge nuns cm foe first stage of the mmtd-tty- 
woridrace. from Charleston to Cape^Town. SoMimsyactt 
had enjoyed a 4(XHnac kad two weeks ago, but has been 
stowedbynidtter damage-The leaden are separated by 39 
mBeswtth L300tmfes to gtrtofoe Cape. 

aUf 

bu 
TENNIS: In a rematch of foe US Open fiaal Andre Agassi 
/wire »oain hrat Michael Shdi of Gentaov. 7-6.4^. 6-2. 6-3 - mrragaiii pnp jmpMtea aiOliW 4-6, 6-2. 6-3 

ypar-nM American, WolftetittOiy seded hh teQittt 
to tbc top flight in ffis firsttoamirment Since the US Open, 
tax weeks ago, and gave him ins sixfo victofy OTer Sticb. 
ranked No 3 in the world. 

MOTOR RACING: Ba^ert are fodo^itBaly to announce 
a"liOk-fq>^Efofie Jordan’s Fbnmda One racing team 
today. The French finn has called a press conference to 
explain iKq^frwnMctaiaLa'cQuihin^ioBfoatfpgodnced 
seven topforee places in-ft grands prix.dnring foe first year 
of its newt? developed V10 engine. Mercedes wffl supply 
Midaren whh eogmes next season. 

Challengers meet 
BOXING: Sqdto Moya of Zimbabwe. rhaBcngcs Henry 
Wharton, of Yorkshire, far: foe. Commonwealth super- 
rnkkflewdgbt tide at Leeds town haH tomomiw. Moyo met 
Wharton. 26, tor tbe first tmse yesterday and readily 
admitted that he Iniew itotidnRabo^ ids opponent vfooae 
only defeat in 21 boots was ^mst N^d Benn. Moya 35. 
has also lost oolyooe boat, oat nf H pTOfesflopal confests. 

Japan pile up points 
RUGBY UNION: Japan, the defending champions, 
although fielding several reserre pfayeo. rooted Sii Lanka 
67-3 in Knala Lumpur yesterday dde -Tahwan defeated 
Malaysia 2345 in the fourteenth Asian tournament Eight 
teams, diriiWato iwgoqn aacompeting In Ae eipit- 

: in Dext'i rip in South Africa. 

Iietzke holds on 
GOIJt Briire lietrice diot a final rncizid of 66L sevtn under 
par, to overcome a strong finish by Robert Gameaand win 
the 90-hole Las Vegas InvitatioHal tournament fay one 
stroke. Iietzke, 20 years on foe tiirait, sank a four-fool eagle. 
putt on the par-five 16th bote to take ffie lead and he finished 
on 332,27-nndeivpar. Gamez bmfiedfoelaA five holes foran 
impressive 64. dgh^under par, to finish ruoneiHip. 
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TIMES BOQKS^PUBLICATIONS firam Aim Ltd 

Special Seasonal Offer-reduced postage (UK) 
until 31 st Dccead>erI994 

-- ‘ 
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Little cause to celebrate as Brazilians add to prize collection 
*N 

ow comes die autumn of 
the United States’ worid 

. Cup year. The Fife parlia¬ 
ment as'it has ilatdy .taken to 
caHing ifsdC. is mtown. in New 
York, picking up the windfalls of 
unexpectedly high profits before 
getting down to ffiftirittygritiy of 
deriding which continents will 
pick up the . extra places of the 
expanded World Cup—from 24 to 
32 places—inFrance in 1998. 

Before life, the sport’s world 
governing body, gets down to tint 
diene arc the awards ceremonies. 
Fife will present its Fair Flay 
Trophy to Brazil, as if those 
Brazilians who so deservedly took 
the real' trophy in July need 
anything extra. The award is for 
“their conduct mid style in winning 

the Worid Cop". Style is beyond 
dispute, but conduct? One can only 
hope thal the retipient does riot " 
turn out to be Leonardo, the full 
back, whose aushxog right dhow 
fractured the stall of Tab Itemos, 
of the United States, ~ ' 

Leonardo to be the first player to be 
effectively locked but of a World- 
Cup and leaving Ramos in need of 
^gery, wfakh his neurologists 
have only just concluded allows 
him even to think about resuming 
ms career. 

■ The^ond gong also goes to a 
^wian.. Dr Joao Havelange. 
Fife’s septuagenarian president 
He is to receive the Biazffian- 
American Chamber of Commerce 
award as “Person of the Year*. 

Havdange has' probably the 
world's largest collection of sudh 
awards, but this 'one comes at (he 
cod_ of _ the year in which he 
distinguished himself by stubborn¬ 
ly. and single-handedly barring 
Pefe from the draw, ceremony of 

. the World Cup finals themselves. 
No award, but plenty of green¬ 

backs, ■ go. the way .. of Alan 
Jtothenberg.'the head of the World'' 
Cup finals’ organising committee, 
chairman and president of virtual¬ 
ly every official body that contrib¬ 
uted to 1994. Rothenberg, arguably 

ROB 
HUGHES 

Overseas Football 

the greatest insomniac since Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher, without question 
hauled the World Cup through the 
initial apathy of the host nation 
and did it, he always said, for 
love rather than money. In feet, 
the typical Californian lawyer, 
he gambled his time and his 
future. 

He elected, in essence, for a no- 
win. no-fee situation. He declined 
the offer of a $350,000 salary, 
stating that he would accept com¬ 
pensation only if a surplus was 
produced. The canny Rothenberg 
produced a surplus in excess of $60 
million (£40 million) and, when he 
went before a compensation board 
beaded by Peter Ueberroth, his old 

boss at the 1984 Olympics, he came 
away well satisfied- Rothenberg is 
to receive $7 million — $4 million 
as “back pay due" calculated at 
£8QO.OOO-a-year from 1990. and a 
bonus of $3 million for steering the 
World Clip to such a net gain. 

His three highest executive aids 
are to share $L1 million, but 
Rodienberg’s personal handshake 
is all, bar the percentages, equal to 
the $7.7 million the remainder of 
the 418 full-time staff drew in 
wages. In addition, like every 
successful sporting event in the 
United Stales, there were thou¬ 
sands of goodwill volunteers, 
people from university professors 
down to students, who so cheerful¬ 

ly made the World Cup what h was 
and who. among them, were not 
granted so much as one free ticket, 
nor any invitation to the banquets. 

Bur there is still a tricky hurdle 
for chairman Rothenberg. He is 
the Commissioner elect for Major 
League Soccer (MLS), the sup¬ 
posed professional football format 
that Fife had stipulated was part of 
the bargain in taking the finals to 
the United States. 

This league, for which 
Rothenberg is to be paid $1 
minion a year, is struggling 

to gain sponsorship and struggling 
to attract teams from the whole of 
the nation. At the last count, seven 
cities had expressed genuine com¬ 
mitment and the MLS is due to 
stan next April. The whisper 
around Fife is that the whole 
shooting march would benefit 
from bring postponed until 1996. 

By then, even Alexi Lolas, the red 
beard whose personality outshone 
even Rothenberg, might be ready 

to be a part of the latest experiment 
in transplanting the game on a 
seemingly unwilling American 
population. 

Lalas is the one player who ' 
might be able to look the lawyer 
square in the eyes and talk profit 
margins. It is anticipated that by 
the time his season with Padova in 
Italy' is through, he will have 
completed the leap from college 
boy to dollar millionaire. 

In the meantime. Lalas is riding 
his fortune among die Italians. He 
scored last week, against AC 
Milan, no less. He celebrated by 
leaping over the perimeter fence, 
being shown a yellow card, but 
promised that he had no intentions 
of being a one-goal wonder. How¬ 
ever. his real job is in defence and 
last Sunday he and Padova re¬ 
turned to form, going down 4-1 in 
Florence. 

That is the American experience; 
you gamble, some you win and 
some you lose, or at least you do if 
you actually play the game. Leonardo; disgraced 

League moves to 
ease burden on 

teams in Europe 
By Peter Ball 

MANCHESTER United wifl in the European Champions' to play more of the seniors, 
be able to field whatever team League. with Cantona, Bruce and 
Alex Ferguson chooses with- “If you win. the Premiership McCLair likely to be involved, 
ottt fear of sanctions for their you should be exempt from the Blackburn Rovers wereyes- 
Coca-Cola Cup tie with FA Cup until the fourth round terday keeping their own 
Newcastle United at St James' and The Coca-Cola Cup until counsel about whether they 
Park tomorrow. The Football the fourth round, and be given . intend to ask the Football 
League yesterday accepted a chance to make progress in Association to quash Henning 
United'S explanation for the Europe," Kevin Keegan, the Berg's suspension after his 
under-strength teams they se- Newcastle manager, said at sending-off against United on 
tested, in the second round the weekend. Ifthe League’s Sunday. The FA.however, has 
against Port Vale. recoanmmdafion is approved, responded hastily. 

“We were asked for m • this, would he a step in tiiat "We will be getting in touch 
explanation and we gave h in direction. with the referee for his obser- 
writing," Martin Edwards, “11 would make things a lot vafionsr David Davies, the 
the United chief executive, easier," Edwards said yester- FA’S head of public affairs, 
said. "This is very good news. day. “It would save a lot of said, “but Blackburn are also 
As a dub we want, to .have the fixture congestion in the early at liberty to communicate 
best chance of winning all ihe part of the season, which is theirviewsandsendavideoof 
competitions, and that some- when it is at its worst" the incident to the referees' 
times^neans that players have ._; department at Lancaster Gale. 
to brrested-But you can Test-'' We voU certainty examine it" 
assured we want to win at Cbrisea have been told by The video evidence, how- 
Newcastle.” ' Burnley that,they wfllhave ever, is not conclusive. Al the 

With enlightenment break- to pay £7 million to sign Northern Football Writers* 
ing out at Lytiiam St AnheV Steve Davis, 25, the central awards. dinner on Sunday 
the League’s board of directors -defender;’ night, there was more agree- 
is also recamtfliaidmg that,. y . '■ ~. .'.I . ,. mept with the referee’s ded- 
frora next season, "duhsjifay- ■ ■ . sibn from some distmguished 
ing in European competition ' ■' The. dedsioff to- exonerate ' managers than tire intemper- 
shoukl be seeded through to . United will be widely wel- - ate entirism erf Gerald Ashby, 
the third round of the Coca- corned, at least outside the the referee, by the Sly tele- 
Cola Cup. This would lighten Potteries. The League ac~ vision team would suggest, 
their fixture Toad by two knowledged that United's ar- After some unhappy experi- 
games. and with the premier duoiri programme left them ences against supposedly infe- 
League reducing' to 20 teams " little alternative, while United rfor teams in recent seasons, 
next season, top dubs would also stressed-that their record Liverpool have the chance to 
play six fewer games. af three final, appearances in show that their recovery is 

“The League is keen fo .'/foiff years testified to their well under way when they 
demonstrate its commitment commitment to the entertain Stoke City in a Coca- 
to the welfare of English competition. - Cola Cup third-round match 
football, and ... we can give Ferguson will deride today tonight Mansfield Town, the 
them a better chance of sue- whether to play as many conquerors of Leeds United in 
cess abroad.” David Doit the youngsters against the Pre- the previous round, take on 
League's chief executive, said, miership leaders as he did Milhvall, who are fresh from 
That would undoubtedly be a against Port Vale. United also an impressive draw against 
help, particularly for the Pre- have a reserve fixture tomor- Wolverhampton Wanderers at 
miership champions involved row, whit* may presuaide him Molineux on Saturday: Manchester United are likely to call on McClair’s experience tomorrow 

Ajax imperiously 
dismiss rivals as 
revival continues 

By Our Sports Staff 

WITH one masterful perfor¬ 
mance, Ajax confirmed on 
Sunday that their resurgence 
this season is gaining yet more 
momentum. The young side 
from Amsterdam, with a 
European Cup Champions' 
League win over AC Milan 
already under their belts, dis¬ 
missed tiie challenge of PSV 
Eindhoven, their principal ri¬ 
vals for the Dutch champion¬ 
ship. with an imperious 
display that recalled their 
heady days of the Seventies. In 
the process, just for good 
measure, they took over at the 
top of the league table. 

Ronald de Boer took only 
seven minutes to open the 
scoring for Ajax, and only 
seven minutes more to join 
Finidi George in creating the 
second for the midfield player. 
Edgar Davids. Two minutes 
later. Clarence Seedorf, still 
only 17, punished a defensive 
mix-up to effectively end the 
game with almost an hour and 
a quarter left to the play. Peter 
Van Vossen made it 40 at the 
beginning of the second half 
with Luc Nilis later claiming a 
consolation goal for PSV. 

Yesterday, the defeat still 
reverberating around the cor¬ 
ridors of the Philips stadium 
in Eindhoven, the PSV coach. 
Aad de Mos, who was already 
under pressure following the 
club's early elimination from 
the Uefa Cup, was summoned 
by dub officials on Monday to 
discuss tactics, although offici¬ 
als denied rumours and re¬ 
ports that De Mos was dose to 
losing his job. 

PSV were big spenders be¬ 
fore the season began, buying, 
among others, Nilis. the Bel¬ 
gium striker, and Ronaldo, the 
Brazilian prodigy. However, 

they are looking to buy again 
to bolster their defence, de¬ 
spite the debut against Ajax of 
the Dutch international full 
back. Stan Valckx. who was 
signal from Sporting Lisbon. 

In Italy. Parma earned a Z-l 
victory over the bottom club. 
Reggiana, to take over at the 
top of Serie A. They went 
behind to a goal from the 
Portuguese forward, Futre, 
but goals from Baggio and 
Branca ensured their win. 
Milan, so disappointing this 
season, could manage only a 
goal less draw with Sampdoria 
at the San Siro. 

In Spain, Deportivo La Co¬ 
runa’s Brazilians. Donato and 
Bebeto. were both on target 
against Valencia in a 3-1 win, 
Donato opening the senring 
with a seventeenth-minute 
penalty before Bebeto struck 
twice in the second half, it was 
sweet revenge for Deportivo, 
who narrowly lost out to 
Barcelona in the title race last 
season when they were held to 
a draw in their final league 
match — by Valencia. Barcelo¬ 
na beat Tenerife 1-0. 

Nantes, the only unbeaten 
side in the French league, 
settled for a goalless draw at 
Sochaux while Paris Saint- 
Germain at last produced 
some of their remarkable 
European form on the domes¬ 
tic scene when they came 
away 40 winners from Nice. 

Borussia Dortmund went 
clear in the Bundesliga when 
they beat visiting Bayern Mu¬ 
nich 1-0, the goal coming from 
Riedle, the international for¬ 
ward who was linked with 
Everion earlier this season, 
while Werder Bremen 
dropped a point with a 1-1 
draw against Kaiserlautem. 

ATHLETICS 

ISMNQTON: Marina Corps Marathon: 
rc i. G Gortate (M«) 2Hr22rrtn5lB«s 
G Sanders IUS1 225.06: a B Scfwtfn 
5} 22527; 4, G Gough JOBJ£27:» 
man: 1. S MoaoyCUS) 2-3934; 2. C 

2.49-46: 3. K MwWand (US) 

BADMINTON 

AUSTELL: International match sot* 
tend 0 Crwra 5 Individual results 
gland names first): Mere StajtaK A 
Sen lost to C Gang 9-16.6-15. OoiMbs: 
arson and J Anderson lost to L Yong 
I > JWbd 1M. 9-15, 10-15 Women: 
□Jos: J Mann tost to G ZWchao SMI. *• 
Doubles J Daws and N Beck Inst to L 

BXJXU13-15.8-15. lOcad ****** i 
«rnon ari G Offlk tea to Y MrsirndY 

KM5.11-15. Sorias score: England 1 

BASKETBALL 

BUOWEtSEH LEAGUE: London SO (Lews 
IS. Scon 17. mchea 16) Doncaster 85 
ftlotoiwrsia 22. Joseph 21. File 20); 
Chester 82 JSreadJM. G%*** 18. 
Baintsw Iffl Thames Vtfey 100 

FOOTBALL 

WON INSURANCE COMBWAtlON: RrM 
Anon: Mnwtri 0 Chariton 1 

ARGENTINE LEAGUE: Rtwr Plata I 
Betaano 1; Totems 0 Veter Seratetd 3: 
Racng Clut) 0 Boca Juntoraft Hincan 0 
Laras 1; Naweffa Old Boys 2 Ferracanfl 
Osste 1; GtaEtasta da Juluy 0 Sanloranzo 
1; Deport*® Mand/yu 3 ArganfensJunlora 
3; Banfleti 3 htfependten* 0: Deport**) 
Eaparid 2 Gonraste y Esfptna 0. 
BRAZILIAN LEAGUE Second stags: 
Group E ConniWans 2 Portuguese 1: 
Grento 1 Guarani 2. Paysantki 0 
FtumteerGQ 0. Vasco da Gama 5 
Intemactonaf 2. Group Fi Ramsngo 2 
Pafrneiras 0: Sartos 2 Batatago ft Sflp 
Paido l Bahte 1. Relegation ptey-offi 
Artenco Mneto 1 Quzsfco 0; Btapmuio 0 
VBona 1: Romo 2 Cnduma 2. Untao Sflo 
Joeo 1 NauUco 0. 
AHUCAN CUP SBfrHNALS: Rrst tea 
Champions' Cup: ZamteBk (Egypt? 2 
Mem FC COm) 0. Cup Wfnnw? Cup: 
MbftlQa tf&unj T KfP*1 
WteiSTl; Oaten CU? Mronu PamPe 

astiasifflssjiiak 
Mourada ffiuten) 0 Pnmlero Man (Angola) 
0; Si Dene (Fteurion) 1 Bendel Insurance 

(Nigeria) 0-_ 

GOLF 

LAS VEGAS: 
scores (US unless stasd) 332: B UeW® 

66.87.68.66.6S 333:0^2? S' Z£'™' 
83.54.335: P Mfcfcefcori 70.68.8S.7U S3: 
W Andrade 68, 68. 67. 67. 67. 338: P 
StartS^TO, «, 06. 68. ® B Gteffln 
67 6& 70,6ft 86; JFuryK 67.84,60.06,70. 
gzfs SX 64. OUJ7. a ftt si Hodl 
6S, 63, 70. 70,68: G Botoe 70.63. CT. 6ft 
69; K TnpJeB 89. 6ft ®.. 'in 
Sake bbTO. 6ft 60.80: J Gategher 60.70. 

Tektos "iwiiranins. nein to swim. 
Johnson agamst a 

ZtZZSZ, or 

! fejrtf-rtdKtL" 

whip. 

ade ooBticiron ore 

sasssfiaasi 
ythsm aprophrt- 

also. as an 

OLUnON TO WINNING CHES!S(W2QdS*Kf7 
MlfegS 2f6 and Whnemaies or1 jS?Qg6+ Kffi 4 

67.64.68.330: M Broolo 68,89.87,70,6S; 
M Hetwn 6ft 68. tB. 71. 68. Oihara 
scores: 343: S FHntoii (Aus) 71,60.6ft 67, 
6& 34* B O0e lAus) 68, 69, 68, 68, 71. 
347: G Norman (Aus) 67. 09. 71, 71, 69 
S®4; F Alam (SA) 7ft 85, BB, 74.87. 
LOS ANGELES: Santos' tournament 
Final scores (LIS urtisss swetfl: 107: J 
Kiefer 00,8ft & 188: D DouqIbss 70, 67, 
61.20U J Cotoart 68,67,667202: B Smtfi 
71. 68, 63: A JacMn (G^ 6ft 72, 6ft- B 
Murohy 68, 6ft 65. J Pmrel 67.69. 60; K 
Zatey 6ft 68,66; JOont 68.63, 71. ODmt 
scores: 206; R.Charfes (NZ) 69. 68, fift, 
207; G Player (SA) 70. 70, 67. 212: S 
Hobday (Zim) 72,66,72. 

VOLVO EUROPEAN PGA OROffl OF 
MERIT: 1, C Montgomane (GB 

2. S Gateetaros (Sp 
3. J M run Tribal EfA 
4. B Langar (Get 

ft U A JkvAvz <Sp) 
-- -- E3n349 68:7, 

D GBfend (GB) £294,770.46:8. N Faldo (GB) 

EBfE.919^8: 
£482.92620; 
£46335757; 
£427,483^6; 
£370,10322, 6. E B^A) £311349.681 

£293,73630. 

ICE HOCKEY 

BRmSH -LEAGUE: Premier dMstot 
Ba3tegsa*e 7 Ftetertjorougfi 5; ttitan It 
Ecfinbumh3:HuiTteersldo4 Notlin^am 11; 
ShaffleJcf5 Cariff 3: Whttey 11 Bractew* ft 
Ftot dkistoi: DumtnoE 9 Stotol 1ft 
Guldlord 16 Chalmsfaid 1; Lee totiw.S 
Bteddxim 13: PaWey 8So6h!iil 8; Tsesaitte 
14 Madway 4; Trafiod 16 Rcmterd 3. 

MOPBtN PENTATHLON 

COBHAM HALL: Mere 1, S Robbie 
(Sesriona) 5,{M3piB: 2 PMttc*** (Northunv 

beriandl 4,697; 3. A Smafle (Seetions) 
4,557. Woman: 1. J Allen (Canbndga 
Unhwstty) 5,12lpts: 2 N Artoews 
(Sea&ons) 4,960; 3. L WHteOCte (Otecrt 
UMversny) 4,546. Inter-dub: 1, Sedans 
74,5S5pK: £ Cwnbnftje Unbmraty 13&H: 
3, Odord Unwersly 13,100._ 

MOTOR SPORT 

Ca«Kin No. fixture^ fcrecasf 

October 29 

FA 
1 Coventry v Msn CSy 
2 Ererton v Arsenal 
3 ^_ 
4 Lfifcssier v C 
BManUldv 
eNottmFvBadtoum 
70PRvAsS3nm 
B Shefl Wed v Oieteee 
fiSouth’fSonv Leeds 
10 Tcoenham v W«at HsmX 
Net on ooupew. VAttote- 
donvNorvSdi (Sunday) 

FIRST DIVISION - 

11 Boson eWigord 1 
12 Bristol CvPortsmculh 2 
13 Bumtey v NcttsCo 1 
MLudivBanstey' 1 

laMfflwalvSh^lM 2 
17 Southend vGm^ 1 
18 Sunderland vOtoiam 1 
Nolon«HOTD«fcyv 

Otofcon: Sa*e v WOMs 
tsurstey). Tremere v Port 
VdQ?W«st BromvftefldDB 

SECOND DIVISION 
19 BtenBigrom v Bristol B1 
20 Bitgtflon v Hotnerham 1 
21 Cambridge v ErertlordZ 
22 Huddieid v BounYnhl 
23 HdlvOwne X 
24 Leyton OvSkJckport X 
28 Orfardv Shrewsbury 1 
28 Plymouth v Blackpool 2 
27 5rfHlK*» v Pntortxro X 
28 Wycombe v York 1 
Not on coupons: Bradtonl 
Cay v CareW (Sunttey). 
Chester v Wrexham (Sin) 

THIRD DMStON 
SB Barnet vChasneH 1 
30 Doncaster vTortiuoy 1 
31 Riherri v Carfcte 2 
32 Gteigham v DartngtonX 
33 Hereford v Uncotn X 
34 Preston v Boater 1 
35 FtocridaB v ManfeteW 2 
38 Scartxro v Noftfi'pton 2 
atScur^opevlfpoa 1 
38 WSIstelvBuy 1 
39 Wigan vCddheato X 
BEAZB1 HOMES LEAGUE 

PR&MER DIVISION 
SOOBBfeyvBulon 1 
41 RuBhdenirGteuctswX 

DES WINKS HONDA STAGES 
1, A Tough (Escort) 56min 4&ec, 2. M 
Stephens (Escort) 5048: ft K Proctor (Ford 
Sierra) 57.42. 
^RSEY HOLIDAY VILLAGE RALLY i 
Isles): 1,5 Handy (Escort Cosrerth) 84. 
2, C Goodyear (Stena Coawonh) 07 41; 3. 
M Staler (Escort) 6822. 
BWMJERBY STAGES (Linccmtre). 1, P 
Dobson (Escort Ccsurorth) 72.18. 2, G 
r3chofe(Coeworih4x4) 7324:3, P Timer 
(Stews CobmmBi} 7534. 
PYE MOTORS CLASSIC ILLUMINATIONS 
RALLY (LancashTO): 1, A Senior (MW 
Cooper) 33.11; a P Loveridge[Wnl 30 Si; 
3,5 Ormrod (MW Cooper 5) 38.00. 
SUPERWINCH HSJ. RALLY (Wetes): 1, Ms 
5 SknmtVMe Ontougglni) 2:0530: 2. R 
RUeyfrMC Special) 2 ID-17; 3. G Mcra- 
ghan (Renpa RpvBt) g-IO^. 

RUGBY UNION 

KUALA LUMPUFL Asian championship 
Group A 
Japan 87 Sri Lanka 3 
Taiwan 23 Mataysta 16 
SWALEC CUP: Third round drew (ties to 
be played Nov 18|: Si Parer’s v Bargoed: 
Murtaki Ash v Uandeilo. Glyncoch v 
Montston; Aberystwyth v Old lltydrens. 

42 TrCHtodgB v HaTcmenX 
43 Woroadnr vVS FteQby 1 

Scottish pna«ER 

44 Aberdeen v Dundee U1 
45 Hfcemten v Hearts 1 
46 MothSMlv Kit-nock 1 
47 PBrtiCK v FalOrK X 
Not on coupons: Cent v 
Rangers ISWtday} 

SCOTTISH FIRST 

48 Artrte v Hamacn i 
49 Ayr v Stranraer 2 
50 CAdebark V St Mbroi 2 
51 Dundee v Si sJohnsTnel 
52 Rath v Dunlmine 2 

SCOTTISH SECOND 

53 Brechin v East Fite 2 
54 G Morton v Dunbanoni 
550o(SouthvBerwtaK X 
56 StfirtVmulr v 

Meadowbenfc 1 
57 Sriing v Clyde 1 

SCOTTISH THlffi) 
5B Afaton v Queens Pk 2 

Not on coupons: Catedo- 
nfan vHos&; Cowdenbeath 
v Montroce, East String v 
Ataa, Forfar v Arbroath 

TI^LE CHANCE (home teams)' Coy- 
artnr [nlceaer.ToRermn, HULSwansea, 
QSntAam. HareJora, Wigai. FlfiMen, 
ffltA W Om»n the Sctfh. 
BEST DRAWS; Coway. Lacester, Swan- 
eaa. SSnoham, Wigan. 
awaYS: Arsenal, Liverpool Portsmouth. 
Blackpool, NorttexrtpWri 
HOMES: Southampton, Bumiey, Luan, 

Barnet, 
Presmn, Wwaatar, Mctharwel, Airdrie, 
Stenhousarrujir. 

FIXS3 ODDS: Homes Southampton, 
Etonfey. Luton. Blnrirtfam. Preston 
Awaw: Portsmouth. Bteckpool. Northamp¬ 
ton. Dram: Lacester. Swansea, Wigan. 

□ Vhce Wright 

□ Vtoa WrigM forecast J1 home wins turf ol.12 last Saturday 

u- . , -.'J -■ 

Caerptiffly v Trabanos, Pyte v Tredegar 
konades; Cardtt Institute v Tredegar. 
Merthyr v PI Hamara. Carmarthen Ousts v 
Wattstown. Hnraun v CwnIWel; 
Cwsycaiog v Gtemoroan Wanderers: 
Tondu v Neath Athlsuc; Amman Uhned v 
Tonyrelal; Neytand v Ystolytera. Hartndge 
HSOB v Yhysybwl. Uendytote v Llanrwtr 
FarQre, Tytoraown v Lampww Town; 
Gamuuiafih v Fleur de Lvh: PwSheii v 
Pornypooi United: Old Penartiitans v New 
Dock Stars: GJynneah v Porwcymmer, 
Ruthin v Kkdwe#y. Penyqrtoq v Trerierben. 

. rcrave. Rhyl v Uantnsart, 
Aberavon Green Stars v Oakdale. Resduen 
v Mold: Munbtes/CarOgan v Neteon, 
Blackwood v Bryrtmaar. Ystrad Rhondda v 
Abarcam. WMJand v AmmsBtlotd. 
Aberamen v ntymrey; Tonmawr v Buith 
WWts, Aberavon Outns v Fekntoei. Seven 
Staters v Kantg HB: Vanse v Turetie 

_TENNIS_ 

STOCKHOLM: Men's tournament Rrat 
round; M WOodforde (Aus) bt J Sfrchea 
(Sp) 82. 6-2; A VbBfflv (Russ) bt H Skolt 
(Austria) 6-4. a-l.AGaudenn(li) bt J Izaga 
(Peru) 6-3. 8-1; D Vricek (Cz) bt C Costa 
(Sp) t>3,6-7, 6-1. 
BASINGSTOKE: LTA Autumn sauttto 
tounament (GB unless stated): Men: 
Second round: R Wassen (Hcdl) M L 
Mfltoen 64,82: A Richanlson bt B Cowan 
7-6,6-2; G Basil (SwwCt bt J Fax 7-6. &Q. G 
Henderson bt 0 Morel (Fr) 6A 3-6.6-4; A 
Pretzscft (Get) bl □ Skoch (Cz) 7-5. 7-6, T 
SptefcE Or C Scftafftes (God 7-6. 6-4. P 
Hand W N Gould 7-6. 7-B: P Pale (Czl W N 
weal 4-6,6-1.84. 
VAUXHALL INDOOR TROPHY: WBmett 
Second round: Temta Worid Uddtes- 
brough 1 RFS Hatamsrwe ShetfMd 2. 
LekanhamNonetehO Boston 3;BatCtw«od 
St Albans 0 ParUanetey Brontey 3: Dated 
Lloyd Fmchtejr 0 Cteajww Brarawood 3. 
Surrey Counuy Ctub 3 Suttcn Jtrior 0. BBC 
2 Puma Gosima 1; Queen's Club 3 Chns 
Lana Wbriong 0. Mkldtesex Urrieratty 0 
Dated Lloyd Eestboana 3. West Hants 
Bournemouth 2 Royal Berkshire 1._ 

VOLLEYBALL 

BRAZIL: Woman's world championship: 
Group A: Brea bt Germany 3-0 (15-5.18-7. 
15-5), S Korea U Romania 34) (i5-i, 16-3, 
15-7) Group B (at Seo Pauto): Cuba to 
HotaxJ 3-0 (15-4.1W. 15-10). AaeftHtjan 
bl Paru 3-0 (15-12.1813.156). Cubabest 
AaBrbaJpn 36 (156.159.1512). HoAand 
tt Pern 36 H5-8. 157. 155). Group C: 
Chtea bt ftjssre 36 (151ft 1512. 153): 
Ifloane bl Italy 36 (154,515,4-15. )56, 
1512): Russte beat Itrfy 36 (157,159,15 
5). China H UWBire 3-1 (156.1510.515. 
1511) Group ft unted Stars bi Czech 
Republt 36 (151, 151, 151): Japan bl 
Kenya 36 (151. is-a 154); Untied Stases 
bt Japan 51 (158.516.157.157). Czech 
ftepuMcw Kenya 36 (157.153. (56). 

YACHTING_ 

BOC CHALLENGE First tog (from 
Charleston to Cape Town): Class one- l. 
Ecureull Ponou-Cnararne 2 (I Autisser. Ft) 
35dns On 52rrans Other posMons (a 
06.00GMT WBEtaday with mites to Cape 
Town). Class 1: &. Muller's ChM (S 
Pcttarni, US) 774 mtoe: 3. Scala 
Calberaon (C Augun. FiJ 1.319:4. Ben Vo 
D Proiweur.SA) i,3W Claasftl.ftTnie 
Sue (D Adams, Aus) 1,301: 2, Kodak (G 
SokfN, It) 1^40; 3, JimrodaOW Vaughan. 
GBj 2,14ft «. Nawoaate Australia (A 
Ne&auer. Aus) 2,149: ft Sky Catcher (N 
Rows. GB 2*15.6, Comwal (R Davte, K) 
3.168: )0. Henty Homuona (H MKchso. 
GBJ3J48. 

THE'^HfeTIMES 
Two-for-one offer of African adventure 

FLIGHTS to African destinations unspoiled by mass 
tourism and holidays in Egypt and Kenya bring a 

touch of adventure to week four in our series of two- 
for-one travel offers. 

From cruising on the Nile to shopping in the fetish 
market at Lomfi, the capital of Togo, the giant 
continent of Africa offers the opportunity of a break 
in a distant and exciting destination at little more than 
the cost of a package holiday much closer to home. 

If yon choose Lome, make sure you try the local 
food as well as the excellent French cuisine served in 
the more expensive restaurants. Soups based on 

maize, palm nuts and peanuts are a speciality and 
meat, poultry and seafoods are plentiful and well 
prepared- 

LUongwe, the capital of Malawi, is a modern city 
set in a rich agricultural region close to the Kasungu 
National Park - a vast area teeming with wildlife 
including lions, cheetahs and leopards. 

Or consider Dar-Es-Salam. An ideal centre for a 
holiday in Tanzania, the city is close to Mount 
Kilimanjaro. Africa's highest mountain, and to 
wildlife viewing areas. 

As an alternative to a hotel-based holiday, a Nile 

cruise offers seven nights of five-star accommodation 
and 12 excursions at £879 for two 

people. 
Full terms and conditions appeared in 

Saturday’s paper. KLIM 

THEtoMCTIMES j 

TWO-FOR-ONE | 
TOKEN 

CIIT OUT AND KEEP 
1 

llaifII ■ rn flump itio* urpoK Ftfcfttavaftabintv 
Lou* (casual of Togo) £848 Nov 1 - Dec 9. Jan 16 - Mar 21 *95 
Accra (capital of Ghana) £939 Nov 1 - Dee 9. Jan 16 - Her 31 *93 
Uon2M« (caottal of Mabwfl £899 Navi - Nov 30. Fab 1 - Mar 31’SS 
DawEaSatem (capital al Tanzmtal £918 Nov 1 - Nov 30. Fab 1 - Mar 31‘96 
AH flights from Hsattotrar via AmtHdanL Ffights am svallabte from other UK airports; prices on appfleatkn. 
UK taxes of £10 per person not tocMed. AH fflgtte aufaiect to avaDabBtty and most be booked by 
November 30, 1994. Return tickets ham maximum Buaa Month vaBdtty. 

I Prices for seven days ben: 1 
Luxor - Ms Hotel (four stats) SB £579 
Latter - Me crake (flw stats) FB £S79 
Sham d ShoBdi - Treafcana [three Stan) BB £949 

Shram el SfceBdi - Gbozria Hotel (low riant) BO £729 
NiimImi - Coral Mton Revert (five stars) HB £998 
Kenya - deb Hotel Seaborne (three stare) 
(tadates seft dittoes, «stereoorts and twoday safari) FB flilW 
Kenya - Ctub Hotel Seahorse FB £959 
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Sisters unite to meet 
Sally Jones reports on 

the achievements of a 

double act undeterred 

by Down’s Syndrome 

The sisters who have 
become the most ex¬ 
traordinary double act 

in gymnastics achieved yet 
another first when they com¬ 
peted together in a high-class 
field at die prestigious York¬ 
shire Rose team champion¬ 
ship at Wetherby. Judith 
Pipes. 18, and her elder sister. 
Susan. 20, phis their team¬ 
mate. Nicola Brown, took 
gold at the event earlier this 
month. Judith recorded the 
highest scores on die vault 
and the floor, but it was 
Susan’s floor routine, the 
third best of the competition, 
that earned the biggest and 
most emotional ovation of the 
night. 

Fbr Susan, simply taking 
part is little short of miracu¬ 
lous. She is the only handi¬ 
capped gymnast competing in 
mainstream open competi¬ 
tion. She was bom with 
Down's Syndrome and as a 
child suffered from the poor 
muscle tone and restricted 
physical ability associated 
with the condition. When 
Judith began to walk and talk, 
Susan became so frustrated at 
being unable to keep up with 
her sister that her hair fell out 

Whan Judith started train¬ 
ing at a Hull gymnastics dub, 
aged 7, Susan became particu¬ 
larly irritable and insisted on 
joining in. although as her 
mother, Elin. recalls, nobody 
believed that she would ever 
achieve even the simplest of 
moves. 

“It was all a case of Susan 
wanting to do everything that 
Judith did." Elin said. “When 
Susan was bom two years 
after our son, we were abso¬ 
lutely devastated thar she had 
Down's Syndrome and we 
went to a paediatrician to ask . 
what we should do for die' 
best He said: ‘Have another 
baby as soon as possible 
because having a child either 
side of Susan will bring her 
on a treat* How right he was. 

“When they first started 
gymnastics. Susan had such 
physical problems we never 
thought she'd cope with the 
apparatus. Even on the lowest 
beam she was terrified and 
dung to the coaches, really 
hating it. but gradually Judith 
brought her on, helping and 
encouraging the whole time, 
and the two of them have 
never looked bade.” 

Gymnastics became such a 
passion for both youngsters 
that they persuaded their 
parents to convert the living- • 
room into a training area, 
complete with low beam four 

Susan, left, who has been winning medals in special needs and mainstream events, coached by her sister. Judith 

inches off the floor. Although 
Judith became a talented com¬ 
petitor herself, winning scores 
of local and regional events, 
she soon decided that coach¬ 
ing was her real love and she 
concentrated on bringing on 
her sister, who began to excel 
in special needs competitions. 

“I suppose I was about 11 
when 1 realised my heart 
wasn’t in competing full-time 
myself," Judith said. “Then, 
when Susan started to do 
well, it made all the hard 

work worthwhile. If was quite 
tough sometimes, motivating 
her when she was tired or 
didn't want to try a new move 
and she’d say. T wont 
because I’m older than you'. 
But we persevered and I’d 
often break down a move into 
its component parts and get 
her to do it a little bit at a time, 
so that it wasnt until she 
came to put the whole thing 
together that she realised 
she’d just done what had 
seemed impossible. 

' “I suppose our proudest mo¬ 
ment came in 1990, when she 
wop foe national 'special 
needs championship for the 
first time. Susan and 1 were 
sitting together on die floor 
waiting for the results and I’d 
worked out before anyone else 
that she’d done it I just burst 
into tears and howled my eyes 
out it meant so much to all of 
us." 

Susan’s first important in¬ 
ternational title came at die 
Special Olympics in Leicester 

five years ago, when she took 
gold on the high beam*, die 
only gymnast to attempt the 
routine at tins level rather 
than just above the floor. 

At the Special Olympics last 
year, in Sheffield, she took 

' gold in both die compulsory 
..and voluntary floor routines, 
and won ovendl silver, before 
achieving another milestone 
when she and Judith gave'; 
joint display, die first time a 
special needs gymnast and a 
mainstream competitor had 

performed together. "Susan 
bad done a. great compulsory 
floor routine in die competi¬ 
tion." JodiIft.reca^^ “pstofe-: 
My the best.she’d ever done, 
and a wonderful reward.for., 
all the hours shetf: spent 
practising it — sometimes as 
raudi as'eight prten hoiirsa- 
day. 

“Then we did our demon¬ 
stration together and when' 
we looted at the crowd as we 
finished, vre; couldn't believe 
it Everyone had their hankies, 
out arid red eyes, they were. 
crying like babies. ■ 

“Susan has got a great 
rapport: with the crowd., She’S 
a terrific showman and when 
she wins she beams Eke a 
rising sun. ’Anothervery 
proud moment was when she 
took the bronze medal on . the 
floor in the mainstream York¬ 
shire Rose individual champ¬ 
ionship earlier 'this ..year,’ 
beating more: than .a dozen, 
able-bodied gymnasts, /die 
first time die had;ever- done 
that . . .' - 

“Gymnastics- has trans¬ 
formed hex: life. Being a 
success gave her .so much 
confidence arid helped her-to 
coocentrate better at school 
.and at her training centre, as 

‘On the lowest 
beam she was 
terrified and . 
dung to the 

coaches, hating ft9 

wefl as making her incredibly 
strong and fit." 

Judith, a packer at a local 
chocolate factory, has re¬ 
ceived national recognition 
fbr her work with Susan and 
scores of other youngsters at 
the Huff Speoal Olympics 
Gymnastics Club, which she 
and her mother.started five 
years agx She looks likely to 
be invited, to the World 
Games in the United States 
-next year as ohe of the Great 
Britain coaches and both she 
and Susan are already hying 
to raise the EUOO if will cost 
them in travel and accommo¬ 
dation expenses. 

Susan. grins hugely and 
. waves her hands as she talks 
of her victories, the wends 
coming haltingly, btdrfofl of * 
feeling. “Ido well on the fiber 

" because rstretdi a lot^ nay 
arms and legs- I go-on die 
high beam. 1 love gymnastics, 
it's fun. When I win I give 
everyone a hug and ak^s." 
Then she dashes off to prac¬ 
tise die faster sprint She'is 
learning to give' her vault 

demonstrate a moonwalk in 
imitation of her hero, Michael 
Jackson. . 
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Famous four returning to 
run rule over England 

From Michael Henderson in perth 

IF YOU offer verbal hostages 
to fortune before the first rail 
of a Test series has been 
bowled, particularly an Ashes 
series, and even more particu¬ 
larly if you are far from home, 
you should expect to be 
discomfited. Fortune invari¬ 
ably exacts a price that is 
always more expensive than 
the speaker had in mind. 

When asked -for his 
thoughts on Keith Fletcher’s 
observations that Devon Mal¬ 
colm was almost as fast as Jeff 
Thomson in his pomp. Dennis 
Lillee poured scorned on the 
idea. Thomson would not be 
drawn, noting that Malcolm 
was "a bit erratic". Greg 
Chappell, a third member of 
the famous foursome who will 
play against England, today 
preferred to say that when 
there is no cricket in the early 
part of a tour, tongues tend to 
wag more loosely. 

Rod Marsh, the fourth man, 
pretended he was there just to 

have a drink with his old 
mates. Lillee would have none 
of it “Tell them about die pie- 
throwers." he jested. “What 
about those pie-throwers? Ill 
be watching you tomorrow, 
mate, when Malcolm is bowl¬ 
ing and 111 be laughing.” 

In his brilliant collection of 
occasional pieces, published 
earlier this month. Alan Ben¬ 
nett noted that when Barry 
Humphries was on stage even 

,the band members joined in 
itiie laughter — the profession¬ 
als paying tribute to the pro. 

| Whichever order you put them 
in. Lillee, Thomson. Chappell 
and Marsh represent the high- 
water mark of Australian 
cricket in the past 30 years. 

Among them they have 304 
Test caps. Lillee captured 355 
wickets, more than any other 
Australian bowler, and Marsh 
was responsible for the same 
number of dismissals, more 
than any other wicketkeeper. 
Thomson bowled faster than 

Marsh, Lillee, Thomson and G, 
out of retirement to play in 

Greg Chappell are coming 
the festival match today 

anyone else, alive or dead. 
ChappeU. who could probably 
have broken most batting 
records, if not all. finished 
with 24 centuries and an 
average of 53. The boys in the 
band would certainly rise to 
applaud those achievements. 

They were all gracious in 
their comments on England, 
as great cricketers usually are. 
Chappell thought the touring 
party had brought “the right 
type of attack" with them. 
Thomson said everyone in 
Australia wanted to see an 
evenly fought series. Lfllee 
detected the firm hand of 
Raymond Illingworth in selec¬ 
tion. Marsh said, apart from 
Gooch and Gamng, he would 
not recognise the England 
players if he fell over 
them. 

Malcolm. Lillee agreed, was 
indeed fast but not as often as 
an outstanding Test bowler 
should be. “Thommo bowled 
at 90 miles an hour every ball 
and was clocked at 99.98mph, 
Malcolm is more like one in 
six or cme in ten because he 
falls away in his action and 
loses pace." 

Chappell recalling how 
Thomson once hit the 
sightscreen first bounce, said 
that ai his fastest, between 
1974 and 1976, Thomson was 
“three or four yards faster 
than anyone I have ever seen 
or faced”. Fletcher faced him 
too, of course. Perhaps be has 
simply forgotten. 

It is easy to overlook that 
these great players are only 
just senior to Gooch, who is 41 
Chappell wondered whether 
Gooch could last a full Austrar 
lian summer. It will be hot. 
and days in the field will be 
difficult He is still a good 
enough batsman to make hun¬ 
dreds in Test cricket but only if 
he summons up the mental 
energy to keep going. It comes 
only sporadically when you 
get past 40. 

Zimbabwe 
denied by 
stubborn 

Ranatunga 
SANJEEWA Ranatunga hit 
his second century in 
successive Test matches as Sri 
Lanka thwarted Zimbabwe’s 
hopes of their first victory in 
Test cricket in Bulawayo 
yesterday. 

Beginning the final day on 
30 for two and still 214 runs 
short of avoiding an innings 
defeat Sri Lanka defended 
stubbornly, losing only two 
more wickets while adding 
163 runs in the day. 

Ranatunga. who scored his 
maiden Test century in the 
opening match of the series 
last week, reached exactly 100 

ZIMBABWE: FM Innings 4S2 (or 9 dec p L 
Houghton 266. A Rower 50; U C J Vass 4 

sn LANKA: firs Imres 218 (A P 
Gunctinha 63, H □ P K Owasena 54) 

Second Innings 
R SMahanamac A Rower b Streak-4 
A P Cunjanha c James b Jereto-10 

.100 
HDPK 
PAde 
HP 
ExnasfoS, to6.nb4.w4). 
Tobri (4 write) 

c James b Wheel IB 
Bel-;_- 27 
notau___16 

19 
_193 

FALL OF WCKETS: 1-4. MO. MO. 4-164. 
BOWUNd Sira* 14-4-26-1: Rareite 21-10- 
390 fnb 3. w 2): WMJri 17.7-29-1 (nb 1. 
W 2): Jams 24-14-m-i. Peal 26-KM3-1: 
G W Rmnr 5-2-1M, Defter 634-0: 
Campbaa 2-1-1 -Q 

off the final delivery of the 
match. His 352-ball innings 

included 15 boundaries and 
lasted two minutes over seven 
hours. Sri Lanka dosed on 193 
for four. 

It was a disappointing end 
for Zimbabwe, wbo are with¬ 
out a win in nine Tests, after 
scoring 462 for nine in their 
first innings and then dis¬ 
missing Sri Lanka cheaply. 

Yesterday, however, they 
picked up only one wicket in 
the first two sesoons, that of 
die nightwatchraan, Kumar 
Pharma sena. By the time 
Aravin da de Silva fell after, 
tea. a draw was assured. 

By Our Sports Staff 

AUSTRALIA bear South Afri¬ 
ca by three wickets with two 
balls to spare in a thrilling 
finish to the triangular series 
one-day mtematicraal in Pe¬ 
shawar yesterday. 

Needing 252 to win, Austra¬ 
lia were left to make seven . 
runs an over in die last four 
overs, but Justin Langer 
steered them to victory with an 
unbeaten 33. 

Although Australia lost 
their first wicket on 38, when 
Mark Taylor was caught at 
the wicket off Fannie de VD- 
liers for 17* they recovered 
through Michael Slater and . 
Mark Waugh, who shared a 
stand of 67 for the second 
wicket 

Waugh made 43, with a six 
off Tim Shaiw and three fours. 
Fbr the fourth wicket, David 
Boon added 67 with Michael 
Sevan before being run out 
Boon made 39 in 43 balls, with 
four fours. 

Bevan later put on 37 with 
Langer to take Australia to 223 
in the 46th over and in sight of 
the target But, from the first 
ball of the 47th, be was caught 
by Shaw off de Yllliers. Lang¬ 
er. however, continued to bat 
with a flourish. 

South Africa, having won 
the toss and decided to bat 

SOUTH AFWCA 

had a disastrous start, losing 
their captain, Kepler We&sels. 
in the third over. They recov¬ 
ered with an 85-nm stand 
between Hansie Cronje and 
Gary Kirsten.- 

Cronje progressed to his 
fourth half-caitury in five 
matches in the senes, striking 
Tim May, the off spinner, for 
two fours and two sixes. Widi 
Dazyli Cullman, be shared a, 
valuable stand of 65 in n overs 
for die third wicket, & runs 
coming off ora oyer from 
Shane Wame. Cullman hit the 
leg spinner high over mkt- 
wiefcet for six. ' 

Jonty Rhodes survived ten 
deliveries before holing out to 
Taylor ai cover (A Jo Angel 
but Cronje continued to play 
with. authority, taking South 
Africa past 200 in the- 42nd 
over. 

Though they lost two wick¬ 
ets with .the score on 207; 
Cronje remained to guide his. 
ride to a respectable total and 
reach his second century in 
one-day internationals. 
Hefaced 125 balls and hit four 
fours .and three ^ axes, his 
innings.ranting him theman- 

(rf-diMnatdi award. The s& 
ries continues tomorrow at. 
Gujranwala. where Australia 
pfay Pakistan. ; ; 
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1 
and will be left behind 

V. V 

.. ■ < 

i; uts 
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Froro;tlKJbcoK3uId^ perspec¬ 
tive,1 last nights viewing was 
rtgjit up; there with King 

Herod onanoff day: If. the girts 
, (yiilj dort'-get. ywi, the sweeties- 
.ahiK^iCerajhly.wflL.ThaL any¬ 

way, seeiried to "be the' double- 
.barrelled . conclusion of toe 

, unfortunately scheduled and un- 
■ fortunately titled documentary of¬ 

ferings 'Panorama (BBC1) 
and Cutting Edge (Channel 4). 

Unfortunately scheduled, in that 
these fascinating films overlapped 
and unfortunately- titled in that 
anyone handy with' the VHS (let's 
face it.one of the few things boy- 
cMMren are still good at) coujd 
settle down to watch77ze naure is 
Female, foflowed by; Open,Wide. 
Cuennichadofescentgiggling. 

Sorry, but it was that sort of 
evening. Us. chaps, it seems, are 
higgling, smirking and generally 

. distracting ourselves into history. 
“What do you think of boys who 
work hard?" asked Panorama 

reporter Mike Embtey. **lbeyYe 
not really boys," replied an oblig¬ 
ing' male, six-year-old. It was no 

.better at 16. “The lads just think, ah 
5W cair muddle through." said a- 
yyrrfed looking sixto-former at a. 
Humberside coDege apparently 
over-run with, high-mllmg giris. ■ 
No^was it aprtfolem.his contem- 
pre^ries in the rugby teamseeraed 
inclined to tackle. “It’s notamacho ■ 
thing to work.- said one, from toe 
relative sanctuary of a single-sex 
changing room. Cue much larMfefr 
nornng of agreement 

_ Bpys are falling behind girls at 
virtually every level of education 
was toe programme's working 
hypothesis and it came up with 
stroite supporting evidence. For 
tiw first time, girls were doing 
better than boys at A-ferel and at 
GCSE. More wonyiiigly, at least 
for someone who'd just discovered 
that it might oily have been 
positive discrimination that got 
him through the 11-plus, sisters 

were erntperfarming brotoers even 
at primary schools. “It is clear 
many boys never catch up," said 
friend EmWey — bright Panora¬ 
ma reporters presumably apart G ripping it may have been, 

but The Future is Female 
was far from without 

faults. Its style raised all the old 
arguments about scripted docu¬ 
mentaries — ask enough six-year- 
olds what they think about boys 
who work hard and you're bound 
to find one with the answer that fits 
your contention. The rest can be 
discarded — or kept for the follow¬ 
up: The Boys Fight Back. 

Nor did the commentary fight 
shy of dichtL'Prmmixptians were 
swept away, textbooks rewritten 
and sex wars declared. “Even in 
the board room." it unconvindng- 
ty intoned, “the best jobs may no 
longer be for the boys." 

Cruelly, the programme left boy- 
children everywhere without even 

Matthew 
Bond 

hope. Based on the research of a 
male professor at the University of 
Southern Illinois, it suggested that 
the gender gap is there at birth. 
Analysing the brain waves of 
week-old babies, the professor 
concluded: “The brain waves in 
females at birth seem to be a little 
more mature. It seems that boys 
are actually bom with a disadvan¬ 
tage." His wife, who is also a 
professor at Southern Illinois and 

conducts similar research using 
intelligence tests, agreed whole¬ 
heartedly — but wondered what 
had taken her husband so long. 

By the end of all this there were 
no prizes for guessing the owner of 
the ghastly, gappy, rotten teeth 
that got Open Wide off to such an 
unedifying Stan. Sure enough, 
they belonged (or they did until 
part two. when they were spectacu¬ 
larly all removed) to a four-year- 
old boy. Unwrapping sweets is one 
talent that comes early. 

Ros Franey's film started where 
last week's gruesome Inside Story 
on plastic surgery left off. “Today 
is the day you've all been waiting 
for." the lecturer told a group of 
dental students at the Royal 
London Hospital, “pig's head sur¬ 
gery day." Sadly, he was right. 

“The purpose of today's exer¬ 
cise." he pronounced, “is to get a 
feel of the instruments, to feel 
yourself cutting through gum. to 
feel the scalpel cutting down to 

bone.” This disadvantaged boy- 
child felt a lie-down coming on. 

Thankfully Franey largely 
spared the scalpel from then on. 
although there were still moments, 
particularly during the removal of 
poor Jordan's teeth, when I found 
myself in need of something stron¬ 
ger than pink mouthwash. She 
also spared the hatchet that many 
believe the dental profession is 
long overdue for. Whatever her 
original intentions. Franey pro¬ 
duced a very sympathetic film, 
won over perhaps by an engaging 
bunch of students. The profession's perceived ex¬ 

cesses were hinted at rather 
than attacked. “After four 

years you could be earning a 
maxim urn amoun t of money,” said 
one aspirant tooth-puller, already 
counting the noughts. Maximum, 
it turned out was £45.000 a year — 
more with private patients. 

As pan of their education, a 

bow-tied Dr Besford (kipper tics 
dangle in the germs) took two 
students along to his private clinic, 
where he traditionally opens a 
bottle of champagne to celebrate a 
new set of dentures. But even 
before righteous indignation could 
gei up a decent head of steam, his 
patient — a nurse who had been 
working nights for years to avoid 
day-to-day contact with the dental¬ 
ly-endowed — threw her arms 
round him in tearful gratitude. It 
was a heart-stopping, hatchet- 
stopping moment. 

But there were also memorable 
moments of humour. What were 
the problems of a denial plate, the 
demure and modest Salima asked 
her young woman patient? “When 
I was younger it was bit of a worry 
when you had a boyfriend and 
they put their tongues in your 
mouth. Would they feel it?" The 
pause that followed could have 
filled a mouthful of cavities. Cue 
the adolescent giggles. 
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-. 6j0aBoshien Breakfast<36767) . - 
- 7.00 BBC Breakfast Nam (34287477) 

9.05 KUroy. Robert Kiboy-SIk chairs a studio dfccusston 
- on e topical subject (2297538) 

moOTHaws -(Ceefex), regional news and weather 
(1989816) 1005 Good Momtng wtth Aims and 
Hick. Magazine senes presented by Anne Dteirnond 
and Nick Oyren. Inductee at TU)0 News, redone! 

. news and weather (e) (15171187) 
12JMLNews (Ceefax), regional news and weather 

(1938380) 12.05 Pebble RIM WroOucedby Gloria 
Hunraford (8) (3342293)12^5 Regional News and 

' weather (269196S1) 

1-00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (47212) 
1.30 Neighbours. (Ceefex) (s) (89421406) ISO Mary 

Berry's Ultimate Cakes (s) (66183187) 

-2A5RL4I: The Outcast (1954) starring John Derek. 
Wtistem drama set in 1880s Colorado. Directed by 
Wllfiam Witney (4820212) - 

3-30 The Little Polar Bear (s) (3398629)3.35Wiffimo's- 
Wtsh WeUngtone (s) (8243570) &40 Fireman 
Sam (7798485) 350 ChucJdevfslon (r) (s) 
(2771941).4.10 The New Yogi Bear Show (r) 
(7464564) 420 Spacewts (S) (9042800) 455 Fan 
TC with Dannfi Mhooue and Toby Anstis, (Ceetex) 

... . . (s) (9405309) . ‘ 
' 5.00 Newaround (8898019) 5.10 Bykar~ Grove; 
" ' (Ceefax).(s) (5838670) 

... &35Neighbours (ij. (Ceefax) (s) (674941) ’ 

BJ» Six O’clock News (CteeM and weather (670) - 
6^0 Regional News Magazines (922). Northern 

Ireland: Neighbours 

7M Ht-De-HI. Hofiday camp comedy set in 1959 (r). 
. (Ceefax) (s) (2090), WatetrSix of One 
7.30 EastEnders. (Ceefax) (s) (106) 

'3 8JJ0 A Question of Sport presented by David Colemaru 
Bill Beaumont and lan Botham are joined by Colin 
Jackson, Andy Townsend, Phi TufneD and Lisa 
Lomas. (Ceefex) (8038) . 

.. J&30Natural. Neighbours. Series on;the relationship 
- between people andanimals (7545) . 

9.00 Nine O'clock News (Ceetex), regional news and 
wealher (5545) .. .. _ v. • 

930 ■■■■ Against AB Odds: Snatched. (Ceefax) 
■^■(7^7380). WtikMc-Week-ifrWteeK Out 
10.00 Against M Odds 1055 .,0mn|bus. .11.45- 
1.15am The Deflorate Stranger 

Putp Ftetiots Quentin Tarantino (1025pm) 

10.25 Omnibus: Quentin Tarantino-HoMywoqd’sBoy 
Wonder. A documentary about the CaMomtan fifm 
elector’s career. (Ceefax) (s) (969941). Northern 
Ireland: On Air 11.05 Omntous 12.00-1.40am Ring 
otScorpto ' 

II^OTbe DeHberata Strangef. The second end final 
part of the dramatisation of the bet for the 
American serial kffiar, Ted Bindy (r). (Ceefex) (s) 

.> (134583) . 
1250am Wasther (7398885) 
2.45-3.15 BBC Select: Executive Business Channel 

Scrambled (75201) 3-30-450 RCN Nursing 
Update (i) (44959) 

750 The Adventures of Buzzy Bee and Friends (r) 
(6744125) 7.05 Podffington Peas ft) (6743496) 
7.10 Teenage Hutant Hero Turtles (r) (Ceefax) 
(7836090) 730 Blue Peter (r). (Ceefax) (s) (25090) 

8.00 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (3390564) 
8.15 Westminster DaHy (5790477) 

Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 
- ■- for chBdran, 10.00-1025 Ptaydays (r) (a) (2416125) 
2.00 Christopher Crocodile ft) (44644922) 2.06 Spat 

W (44643293) . 
2.10 How The West Was Lost Series on the fight by 

native Americans to protect their territory (2198545) 
3-00 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by 

Westmtaatar Uve (7962670) 3J50 News (Ceefex) 
and weather (7693831) 

4JX) Today's toe Day. Recent history quiz (835) 
420 First Sight Biting toe Butte. A tfiscusslon on the 

pros and cons of arming the po&» (440). Wales: 
Week In Week Out; East: Matter of Fact: Midlands: 
MdJand Report North, North East, North West 

- Close Up North; South: Southern Eye; South 
West Close Up; West Close Up West 

-.5JD0 Esther. Why it is difficult to leave a violent 
relationship (9516) 

520 Catchword. Word game (699) 
6.00 AH In the Rfind. Quiz show (212) 
620 Heartbreak High. Drama series set in a Sydney 

high school. (Ceefex) (s) (207125) 
7.15 Cartoon (764699) 
720 MJMJM Open Space: Chomps or Cheats? 

Prof Elite Cashmore argues that drug use 
should be permitted in sport. (Ceefax) (748) 

820 Picture This: 'You're Bettor Off 
. ■■■ Without Me. (Ceefex) (s) (9380) 

820 Raymond's Blanc Mange. (Ceefex) (s) (5187 

9.00 TaUn’Over the Asytum. Episode five of the six- 
part drama. (Ceefax) (s) (467632) 

920Will's World.. Prua LgAh explores Efizabethan 
cutekie. (Ceefax) (s).(120187) 

. • John Thonson and Mark WiMams (1020pm) 

1020Tim Fart Show. Comedy sketch series. (Ceefex) 
(s) (71632) 

1020Newsrtight (Ceefax) (460800) . 
11.15 The Late Show. Arts and media magazine (s) 
' (709029) 11-55 Weather (886309) ' 

1220 FILM: Three Women In Love (1989) stating 
Johannes Heirschmann as a young philosopher 
whose fife is taken over by three women. Directed 
by Rudolph Thorne (89B1713). Ends at 125am 

.2JXM,oo Night Schoob Personal, Health and Social 
Education: (i) (65591) 

VMmPGW+ IdtfllM Video PfcrsCodea 
Tin nurture new to aadi TV projyammB Mug are iWao PtreCode- 
lurotara. «Mdi aSDwjai to paiomriinia your wdn rwXRtar WtonW irito 
aVkuoPtot-f “ hetoM. InoSn can uundweimoattMBOB. ™p*» 
VH Wtteo PtoCods tor flit umaamm yw to wegBL R» mom 
dank) col WdaoPka oo OSffl tziSSH (o* cod aapwin cheap rae. 

otwrflmaj orwtBta WtooPi*+. AeomHUd. S toy Howsi 
FWdn Whort. London SMI 3IM Vtoo<x*J3^ f), ftantoa n «« 
Wdao PioosiMT«rBre Mamte <* Oantotar Dsnupmen Utt 

iw-'-'. — .:—TTTTTrr 

Picture This You're Better Off Without Me 
BBC2,8.00pm 
People take their own lives in Britain at the rate of one 
every two hours, a statistic which is bleak and 
meaningless unless applied to individual cases. Daniel 
PerrivaTs inevitably sombre but compelling film looks 
at how suidde affects those dose to the victim. Clarice's 
husband. Bob, killed himself after be lost his job. 
David lost his mother 30 years ago but the memory is 
still painfuL June was six when she returned from 
school to find that her mother had gassed herself and 
her sister. As if one tragedy was not enough, in all 
three families there have been further suicides or 
attempts at sukade. Perrival made the film from his 
heart He dedicates it to his mother, the writer and 
broadcaster. Jacky GQJoo. who took her life in 1980. 

GIDy Coman os Linda McNefll (BBC1,920pm) 

Against AD Odds: Snatched ~ 
BBC 1.930pm . 

Five dramatised stories of courage and determination 
open with a Liverpool mother, Linda McNeill, battling 
to reclaim her three children from her estranged 
husband. To make her task harder, he has taken them 
to the Turidsh part of Cyprus which is not recognised 
by the British Government. There follows an 
ingenious plan to take the children from under their 
father's nose and get them back across the border. The 
real Linda McNeill narrates and she is played in the 
reconstruction by a reasonable lookatike, Gilly 
Coman. If Linda is the heroine, almost everyone else 
comes.out badly.. The former husband is violent, the 
lawyezs are useless and the Sunday Express journalist 
called in to help is concerned only with his nparflmre 

Without Walls 
Channel4,9.00pm 
The idiosyncratic arts series returns with Garry 
Bushefi a! The Sun lamenting die demise of Alf 
Garnett. Bushell claims that Alf was killed off by 
middle-dass political correctness. But was not Alf a 
racist, a misogynist and a xenophobe? Yes. says 
Bushel], but he made 20 million people laugh. Since 
Johnny Speight created Alf to expose rather than 
endorse popular bigotry. Bushell seems to be on shaky 
ground. But he has an ally in the writer Paul Joteison. 
who calls Alf “a fount of working-class wisdom". 
Without Walls also features a spoof late night arts 
show in which a Sarah Dunant lookalike interviews 
Lucreria Borgia while the excesses of Renaissance 
Italy are repbeated behind die cameras. The idea is 
good, the treatment laboured. 

Alan Bleasdak Presents: Pleasure 
Channel 4,10.00pm 
Christopher Hood’S play, the last in the series by 
writers new to television, is a tale of passion, betrayal 
and revenge inspired by a quotation from Raymond 
Chandler. But this is hardly a Chandler subject, not 
least because the setting ana mood are French. Adrian 
Dunbar plays Gustav, a thief and con-man who places 
a lonely hearts ad for female company. Bored by her 
dull husband, the sooially-charged Emma (Jennifer 
Ehle) is happy to oblige. Toe scenario, which switches 
between Rouen and Paris, also features a police hunt 
for a masked robber. The piece is not without its 
obscurities but it is stylishly photographed and infused 
with quirky humour. Peter Waymaik 

CARLTON 

6.00am GM7V (45370835) 8.40 Parkin's in... 
(3545800) 

925 Supermarket Sweep (si (9535903) 925 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (2493274) 

1020 The Time... The Place (1978038) 
1025 This Morning (99049274) 1220pm London 

Today (Teteiext) and weather (1&34E64) 
1220ITN Lunchtime News (Teletext) (8828187) 
1225 Emmerdate (r). (Teletext) (8836106) 
125 Home and Away (Teletext) (61091477; 
125 Vanessa. Vanessa Feltz chairs a discussion on a 

topic of interest to women (s) f14563403) 
225 A Country Practice <s) (53091496) 220 The 

Young Doctors (1307496) 
320 ITN News head&nes (6776125) 325 London 

Today (Teletext) and weather (6775496) 
320 Children's TTV: Giggdsh Allsorts (s) (4593835) 

3.40 Tots TV [si (9493813) 320 The Raggy DoHs 
(s) (4597651) 425 Cartoon. Road Runner fr) 
(7469019) 4.15 Hurricanes (s) (6268458) 

Ben HuH and Judy Holt (420pm) 

4<40 Children’s Ward. Sister Mitchell confronts Martin 
the decorator. (Teletext) (s) (4060274) 

5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (9628477) 
5u40 News (Teteiext) and weather (277187) 

525 Your Shout Vieweis's soapbox (624187) 

6.00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (598) 
620 London Tonight (Teteiext) (390) 

720 Emmerdate. Kim plans a lunch party for the local 
hunt. (Teletext) (4458) 

720 Everyday Uves. The final programme in a series on 
people with disabilities follows partially-hearing 
Daniel as he sets off on his first day at school. 
(Teletext) (274) 

8.00 The Bill: Land of the Blind A young lad is 
accused of assault, although McCann beSeves he is 
innocent. (Teletext) (3106) 

820 Strike It Lucky (Teletext) (s) (5941) 
9.00 Soldier, Soldier: Proud Man. Fnendly rivalry 

erupts between the King's Own Fusiliers and a 
visiting American platoon. (Teteiext) (s) (1926) 

1020 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (75458) 10.30 
London Tonight (Teletext) (708390) 

10.40 Network First Nicholas and Alexandra — 
Annotated by God. Prince Michael of Kent 
presents the second programme on the last Tsar 
and Tsarina of Russia. (Teteiext) (923274) 

1120 Carlton Sport Highlights of tonight's third-round 
Coca-Cola Cup matches (163125) 

1220am Prisoner: Cefl Block H (2586572) 
120 FILM: Quatermass and the Pit (1967) starring 

Andrew Keir. An alien spaceship is unearthed 
during the building of an extension to the London 
Underground system. Directed by Roy Ward Baker 

- (616794) 
320 Sport AM with Bob Symonds (52201) 

420 Beyond Reality. Supernatural tales (96775) 
520 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (r) (53572) 
520 ITN Homing News (69084). Ends at 620 

CHANNEL 4 

625am King Arthur and the Knights of Justice 
Animated adventures fr) 17962545) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (37835) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life (r) (85835) 
920 Schools: Eureka! 18237187) 9.45 Stop. Look. 

Listen (8258670) 1020 Fourways Farm (1996106) 
10.10 Maths Everywhere (2820293) 1025 How We 
Used to Live (5266545) 1028 Mathsbook 
(5871699) 1120 Science in Focus (3873496) 1122 
Stage One (4720361) 1128 Schools at Work 
(8656854) 11.45 First Edition (39602931 (s) 

1220 House to House. Maya Even presents the political 
magazine (45629) 

1220pm Sesame Street with Mel Gibson (54670) 
120Trumpton Followed by Little Berm (21125) 
2.00 FILM: Thursday’s Child (1988). Fact-based 

drama starring Rob Lowe as a teenager in need of a 
heart transplant. With Gena Howlands and Don 
Murray Directed by David Lowell Rich (Teletext) 
(269767) 

325 Foofur. Cartoon {4503212} 
4.00 Scotland’s Larder. The fast programme in the 

series looks at the more traditional methods of 
preserving food (Teletext) (903) 

420 Fifteen to One (Teletext) (s) (187) 
520 The Oprah Winfrey Show: Giving Families a 

New Look. The American chat show hostess offers 
her guests the opportunity to transform the 
appearance of their parents and grandparents. 
(Teletext) (s) (5472380) 

520Terrytoons Cartoon capers (647038) 
620 Batman. Penguin is up to his old tricks. (Teletext) 

(380) 
620 Gamesmaster. News of the latest computer 

games (s) (632) 
720 Channel 4 News (Teteiext) and weather (1&5564) 

720 Belfast Lessons (358212) 
8.00 MI4UM Ride On. Muriel Gray and Sean Langan 

report on plans to use the Cnrmnal 
Justice BID to silence road protesters. (Teletext) (s) 
(1748) 

8.30 Brookskte (Teletext) (s) (3583) 

Warren Mitchell as Alf Garnett (9.00pm) 

9.001 Without 
(Teletext) 

Walls: The National Alf 
(s) (1583) 9.30 The Night 

1020 

1220 

Show: Lucrezfa Borgia Reveals All (Teletext) (s) 
(59390) 

Alan Bteasdate Presents: Pleasure 
(Teletext) (s) (2835) 
South Central. Tina Lifford stars as a 
single mother bringing up her children in 

inner-city Los Angeles in the first of a ten-pan 
comedy senes (s) (66997) 

1220am Football Haifa — Mezzanotte. Tonight's match 
from Sene A Is Roma v Cagliari (20881) 

120 World Tennis (35152) 
220 FILM: Crack-lip (1936, h/w). Spy thriller starring 

Peter Lorre in a tale of cross and double-cross on 
the maiden flight of an innovative giant aircraft. With 
Brian Don levy and Thomas Beck. Directed by 
Malcolm St Clair (5164862). Ends at 3.15 

VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA 
AsLondonMMphlJSACDunby'PraGlica 
(89419051) 2JW-3JM Blockbusters 
(13074*) 5.10*40 ShwUand Street 

.(9623477) &25-7.00 Anglia News (319274) 
7.30-8-00 BOdywrt® (274) 11.40 Preoner. 
Cefl Block H (431038) ItUttMi A Real 
American Hero (392336) £20 TferiJdto 
Rcture Shew (787712S) 3.15ITVChart Show 
(7031317) 4.10 N4B Bttee (25379713) 420 
jcbSnder (0084317) 5410430 A tool Br8- 
an: The Hoperfii Traveller £3572) 

CENTRAL 
As London except 1JH A Cotrty Praara 
(89419851) ‘2.50-3.20 .Blockbusters 
(1307496) 6.10-5.40 Shortfend Sired 
(96284771 &2S-7-00 Conte* News and 
Weather (319374) 7.30-&00 Head of Bie 
Gantry 1274) 11-40 The Egontaw (163125) 
12-40em-1j40 The Beet (2586572) 420 
JoWnder (3250152) SJ2WU0 Aston Eye 
(8120591) • ' 

GRANADA 
As lomton auMpt 1225 Home and Away 
(8836106) 125 Ertanentee P1O01 «77) 1 
Varossa (89415651) 220 Muni’s Vie fed . 
(S3Q83477) 220420 Shetland awt 
(1307496) S.KWA9 A Country Practise 
(9628477) 62S (Canada TorigM (319274) 
7JS0 Erraneidaie (4458) 7JO4LD0 An 
Amensan iru. Need of a Break (274) TLAO 
Granada Soccer Nighl (431038) 122Seffl A 
Real American Hero (392336) 220Tha LUe 
Preane Show (7877125) 3.15fTVa«n Show 
(7021317) 4.10 NIB. BHeS (253797131 420 
Jortinder (6084317) MO-MO-Abctf &a- 
an: The HoptW Trawefer £35721 

HTV WEST 
As London except 2J25 Towel Tra6s 

2-55-&20 Shndtend Swa. 
(7554699) 5,10640 A Corf*y Pt^« 
(962B477] SJSS Home and Aw* (0TO12S) 
6J3-7.00 HTV N^pi927^ 7^840 
Fltfs Far (274) 1140 Prisoner Cel BtodtH 
(431038) IZJEtaa A Real ftnenew ««> 
(332336) 220 The 

^877125) 8-16 (TV Oral Show (7051317) 
jKlO Ntt BBS (25379713) ^ 

(8084317) &0O-&M About Brltah: me 
HopeW Trawler (53572). - 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST •raPt 
Tmgft (319274) 7.30*00 Heroes (274) 
(030-1040 HTV NflWS (7B8390) 

MERIDIAN 

on Nws and 
Cauwy Practice (894i9teil zethaeo 

ton News end Whether (8775488) 010 
Home and Aiww P828477) 527-840 Three 
kAnutes — Fraescrean (B37BS1) BOO 
Meriden Tonight (BB8) O30-7J0 WhaTs 
Une? (39Cfi 7:30000 Seme You Htfit (27^. 
1020-1040 Meriden New and Mather 
O08390) -1140 Primmer Cei Block H 
(163125) 1240ara-140 Memories d 1970- 
1S9T (2586572) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
Ac London except: SJS5am-10.00 
Wttteoun&y New (2493274) 1220pm 
Wasaxxrtjv Ne«B:p943Zt2) 1225pm- 
12:30 My Slory x184258^ 2J2B The Young- 
Doctors @308274^ i25-3J0 WWcounky 
New; weather (0775490) 5.10640 Home 
and Away (9628477) 6JJ0-7.no Weetcoutiry 
live (85423) 730-&XO W. (274) 1030- 
1040 Wtesteoirtry Nwe; Weedier (708390) 
1140 Prisoner Cel Stock H (431038) 

'ilZSSUa A Red American Haro (392336) 
2^0 The UtJte PWue Show (7877126)3.15 
(TV Oart Show (7021337) 4.10 NOB B4es 
(253797129 4J0 JOMndef (6084317) SOO- 
5L30 Abod' Brtdrt The Hopeful Tirana 
(53572) 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa London except l^pm A CounOy 
Practice 09419651) a»aaO YOriafee: 

.. Cetondar New / Biodata- Network North 
(6775436) 5.10-540 Heme and Aeay 
06^477) SJ5B Calender/Ntewrit Norti 
(350767) 630-7i» CTOSSWtte (390) 7M- 

TfeWDridtoOiXf^OT 074)1030- 
1040 Cakntar News (708390) 1140 You 
Match (431038) 12J»mi The Eoatoar 
BS0633a '130 The LStle PWure Show 
(78775) £30 Sport 
Manjuee Ani*WMjrOsto« (2S33501) 
4J2S-5JO JoMnder (2258930) 

S4C 
Stans: 7.00am The _ -- 
8.00 You BA YouTTfle (8S835) 9J0 
YsuutaVschoote (348*58) 12J» House to 
Hose (45629) titaopni Slot MetByrr 
Fhndd 8 Ni 02854) 140 rtiatrfoo 

. (30922) 1 JO Hangin1 writ W’CwerBay 
S«pi125) 2-00 The Ue Lflte 
(2860ffl 3J» amrtr the Bast Seafood 
Jersey (444® WO .Oprah WWnsy Sbwr. 
CWsh Ffes Her Studio Aucienca feoy 
(2347B13) 420 Deputy Dwg PJTIfM) 

TpwZ Ulid-'s (55641S20 -Rffemto 
Oae (767) 8JJ0 Nawyddton 
(726339 

1130 Rtee Ihe R«d Lanwn (838194771 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 
830am DJ. Kst Show (32190596) 840 
Cancans (8480729) 930 Cad Sharte 
19118816) 935 Concentration (9126885) 
1025 Dynamo Duck (2872274) 1030. New 
Cencfld Camera (25477) 1130 Sefty Jessy 
Ftaphaet (7QS64) 1230 The Urban Peasart 
(16720) 1230pm E Street (40274) 130 
Ftocon Clast (45729) 230 Hart W Hart 
(39728) 330 cima Ot W (B220854J 330 DJ 
Kal Shew <3319038] 540 Star Trek-The Next 
Gerafatton (3861) 600 Qemeswnrid (9274) 
830Spdt3Oim (3854)700 E Street (4090) 
730 M*A*S*H- (9038) 800 MartUtBT 
(13534) BOO Due South (88090) 10.00 Star 
Trek. The Need Generefon (96477) 1100 
Deed Leastmsn (348800) 1145 Booker 
(234816) 1245am Barney MHn (20775) 
1.15-148 Ugn Court (27688) 

SKY NEWS 
News on the hour. 
600m Sunrise (1910545) 930 Fashon TV 
(B480Q) 1030 Nadine (23019) 130pm 
CBS This Morning (47187) 230 Partamert 
(6187) 3.16 FBffemert (8995800) 600 
Uttlqohn (56835) 230 News Extra (51380) 
1T30 CBS News (58854) 1230m ABC 
News (6260131.10 Ltuejohn (1689713) 2.10 
Newswatch (5953862) 230 Farfiament 
(26387) 630 Partamert 1B3Z48) 430 CBS 
News (34404) 530*00 ABC News (B0B78) 

SKY MOVIES 
6.15am Showeau (65341564)- 1030 
Thkdter Than Bkwd (19B^: Metottama 
(44090) 1230 tong's Ptmte (1967): AtNen- 
tue (38832) ZOO The Buddy System 
(1984): Rommc comedy (87729) 430 The 
Btaa BW (1076): Fakyrate (35982187) 6SB 
Thicker Than Blood As. 10m @6413854) 
730 CfoawtJiK CHm Bertrar (4106) 600 
-JFK (1991): Docudrama (7107W77) 1138 
American Cytoorg: Steal Warrior (1892): 
RotxS action (170106) 1245&nmopTMng 
(1882). Honor romance (552881) 230 
WmtfSedo (1966): Drama (664607) 430- 
630 Ktng^ Pfrate (1967): As noon 
(3S2171) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

630pm 71m Lawton Breed (1953' West¬ 
ern 157071) &30 The BSg Heat (1853): 
Hvflar (42327041) 036-1230 Tha bay of 
Pie Locust (1075): Drama (74211836) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
830am Hurricane Smtti (1052): Adventure 
(B3816) 830 Katy Meets the AB«ra (1089): 
ScHI (44(51) 1030 Forever Yoong (1392): 
Ftomanre («832) 1230 Sands of the 
Deaart (1900): Comedy (578787) IJSOpm 

Man's Favourite Sport (1954): Comedy 
(88589380) 430 Katy Meets the Altana: As 
8am (6835) 630 Yaar ot Dw Comet (1992): 
Comedy thrtter (98835) 8-00 Former 
Yang: As 10am (93380) 1030 Beale 
Instinct (1991); CMJer (98149835) 12.1Don 
Fohsl [1992): Comedy (9571S2) 230 KBtar 
Lottos (1992): Erotic drama (537249) 33S 
Chfltf* Ptay (197^- Drama (232E3807) 
• For non film IntormaUoa, eee Hie 
Vtslon supptWMnl, ptrttochad Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_ 
730am Soccer Nevrs (3411309) 7.15 WWF 
Mania (B1703Q 8.15 Soccer Maws 
(6873538) 630 Fishing the West 08038) 
S30 Mndsurfing Tour (12090) 830 
AaradtasOzStyla (55293) 1030 LatSes Go* 
- Srthelm Cup {42729} 1230 AeroUcs Oz 
Styta (32854) 1230pm Monday Night 
FbQtbsfl (6ffi8«] 230 One to One (2895) 
330 Hahtog Jhe West (1477) 330 NBA 
Besketbd Magazine (5090) 430 Surfing 
(81449) 6.00 WWF Supentare Q729) 600 
Soccer Nawa (712941) 6.15 »y Sports 
CtoEskx (717496) 630 Grass Roots Rugby 
(5854) 730 BOOS W Afl 124274) 830 
RkigsMB Bottog (44038) 1030 Soccer News 
(213496) 10.15 The FootMteTa Football 
Show (634516) 11.15 Crass Roots Rugby 
(288477) 1135 Sky Sports Ctosact 
(440498) 1230400am FUngsxle Bcodng 
(68442] 

EUROSPORT__ 
730em Step Aerobics (183809 830 Eorogofl 
Magaztoa (56477) 830 Dancaig (54899) 
1030 Cycing (12564) 1130 FoctbaD. 
(92941) 1230pm FoctbaD (54632) 230 
Truck Racing (6941) 300 Car Racing 
(31980) 430 Na&car (32187) 530 FooCOte 
(64125) 630 News (7962) 730 EraOBPrtS 
(42670) 830 Qtfiwtc hflagszfcie (28080) 
930 Boxing (48854) 1030 looker (81421) 
1230-I230am Euospon News (22591) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 
1230 Destinations (5413835) 1230pm Kids 
Down Under (5670106) 130 OoHin Paracfee 
(3963676) 130 Hauad Cooks 01870477) 
230 American Aduenuar (5957748) 230 
Plane Franey's Cooking In America 
(6862212) 330 Travel (5988583) 830 
Maradona (69*1723) 430 Golf to Paracfee 
(8B53S64) 430 Kids Down Under (6989748) 
530 Hewafl Cooks (5868800) 630 Plena 
FrarayB Cooking m America (8860800)630 
Travel (B983041) 630 Amencan Artraraunar 
(5054203) 730 DestVtftons (5951664) 730 
Arouid the World (6050477) 030 Sky Travel 
Outdo (4806309) 930 Ticks! id Peradbe 

930 Pierre Franey's Cooking In 
i (5683670) 1030Roads to Freedom 

Mel Gibson fa Forever Young 
(Movie Channel, 10am, 8pm) 

(5414564) 1030 Pasiinaiions 15*23212) 
1130 Hemfi Cooks (9298800) 1130-1230 
Mansions (8680748) 

SKY SOAP_ 
B30om lairing (5410748) 830 Peyton Place 
(5419019) 930 As the World Turns 
(2607038) 1030 Guiding bgnt (1963338) 
1130-1230 Another World (1068980) 

TLC_ 

030am Crafturise (7597545) 030 Coctang 
with Kunre (105774811030 Parents Takng 
(4438106) 1030 Bahnd Closed Doras 
(1948903) 1130 Dbcowring Poychctogy 
(524081^ 1230 Mage or Meoene 
(107069?) 130pm Coowng wih Kurma 
(5955699) 130 Cfaliwise (1050835) 230 
Who Cares Wins (13C7B16I 230 Dworwig 
Daddy (8065478) 330 Mushroom MafipC 
(1339651) 330-430 Furniture to Go 
(5009613) 

UKGOf* 
-r 
730cm / 

Naghbours (8139922) B30 Sons and 
Dairen (967756*) 830 EdSlEnders 
(9676835) 930 The Bd (9667187; 930 The 
Crtnesa DatacUra (537109011030 Bq Deal 
(88965816) 1135 The SuSw&ne (19640380) 
1230 Sons and Daugmers (9670651) 
1230pm Netaun (1995496) 130 Easi- 
Enders (8106450) 130 The B« (1994767) 
2.00 Potter (8780361) 230 Fall and Rwa of 
Regnald Pemn (9510545) 330 Knots 
Landtag (3606496) 430 Dynasty (3687603) 
530 Every Second Counts (4169835) 53S 
Top otlhe Pops (6633274) 535 Tony and 
Jure (6833380) 630 EastEndeis (9535854) 
730 Fafi and Rise of Reginald Pemn 
(B7B14771 730 George and Midred 
(9531038) B30 The Rher (8700125) 630 
Pctoer 18769632} 930 The Sweeney 
(6894563) 1030 The Bril (867T380) 1030 
Top ot the Pops (1955816) 11.10 Naked 
Video (8972926) 1130 Dr Who (77505831 
12.10am Bergerac the Mona (4314775) 
2.00-330 Shopping at NgN (9745775) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

630am It's Drobee Time (49293) 730 
Paslagums (8817545) 7.15 Ttou (6858496) 
735 Where's W&fly (1661381) 735 Head to 
Head (3299729) 635 Eek the Car (1134696) 
630 Saved by the Bel (74800) 930 Super 
Mano Brothers (GiSflO) 930 An Ana* 
(50093) 1030 Bookman's World (70187) 
1030 BabbyG World (67564) 1130 Jem 
(587671 1130 Beverly hbfis Teens (59496) 
1230 Swamp tiring (5881611230pm Sturt 
Dawgs (15689) 130 Puguafl (16477) 130 
Saved by the Bel (86470) 230 Eek ihe Ca 
(5380) 230 BabySCKri Club (3651) 330 Tie 
Tac Toms (3714090) 3.10 Around the World 
in Eighty Seconds (5150090) 3.45 Head to 
Head n 3D (4944926) 430 The Bocs Master 
(4903) 430-530 Halfway Across Ihe Galaxy 
and Turn Lett (4877) 

NICKELODEON_ 
730am Toons (17019) 730 Gnmmv 
(3026922) 735 Rugrate (2074771 8.15 
Rocko (2178900) B30 Ghostbustera 129380) 
930 Nek Jr (394380) 1230 Playhouse 
(30496) 1230pm MuppeJ Show (57651) 
130 Doug (46300) 130 Chpmurte [56822) 
230 Denver (3212) 230 Smoggies (8187) 
330 Ghostbuaara (9019) 330 Carmen 
Santflego (3632) 430 Gnrnmy (2767) 430 
ftegrac (1651J 530 denste bqatsns U AI 
(4564) 530 Doug 12903) 630 GiflS (9616) 
830-730 Dracula 0406] 

DISCOVERY_ 
430pm tin Global Family (9967438) 430 
waereeys (0521851) 530 A Traveler's 
Grade (6782583) 530 The New Explorers 
*^’2903) 630 Beyond 2000 [1978729j 

730 Pacifica (8799010) 730 Terra X 
(9522380) 830 Connections 2 (B7O0767) 
830 From the Horse's Mouth (8787274} 
B30 Wings ol the Red Star (6892125) 1030 
Decovay Journal (6895212) 1130-1230 
The Aaronomera (81344771 

BRAVO_ 

1230 FtM- Stranger from Venus (1954) 
ScMi (1983922) 130pm The Moihere-<n-Law 
(1969635) 230 OrirtysomethDig (3936832) 
330 My Three Sons (8794564) 330 The 
BeverV Hflibdies (85174561 430 FILM1 
Thai's You Futeral (1972)- Comedy 
(1973545) 530 Drama Ctessics (9516729) 
B30 The Greer Hornet (9538670) 830 The 
Time Tunnel 16522090) 730 Honey West 
(9526106) 8.00 IhtaysomeOring (6878187) 
930 The TwflkflU Zone (3801583) 930 
Hogan's Heroes (1697800) 1030-1230 
FILM Porky'BH (1983): rtghjntcs (3692835) 

UK LIVING_ 

6.00am Arne and Nick (2353564) 730 
Living [6385962) 830 Go tot h (7582090) 
830 The Tiuh about Women (7581361) 
930 The Reluctant Cock (7603632) 935 
Defiranoi (46092121 1030 Tnvia Trap 
(4423274) 1030 Susan Power (75111251 
1130 Young and Restless [5939651) 1200 
The Calendar Fashion Shew (5070877) 
1235pm K*oy 13923293) 130 Gaidenwise 
(1O4S0O3) 230 Agony Hour (4424903) 330 
Living (0461093) 3.4S Giadrags and Clam¬ 
our (46646903) 430 IntauaDon (4754926) 
430 Definruori (57058038) 435 Defca Smdh 
(3174361) 930 Kale and AlVe 14850570) 
830 Maraut World (7009093) 630 Rodeo 
Dm* (3304485) 730 Bring (4091583) 830 
foung and Restless (4077903) 930 FILM 
Field Hostage: True story (88699816) 1030 
Short Shorts (17BW5811130 Infatuation UK 
(5250564) 1130-1230 Material World 
(4420458) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 
630pm Timm (663?) 830 Boogies Drier 
(4767) 6.00 The New Adventures of Sack 
Beatty (4380) 630 Through the Keyhole 
(5632) 730 Trivial Pitaau (6496) 730 Tha 
Mghty Jingle (1816) 830 The Daring Buds 
0) May (82212) 930 Moonlighting (73748) 
1030 CatchphiBse (59545) 1030 (P 
(68293) 1130 Lou Grart (26854) 1230 
Rhoda (60775) 1230pm Big Botha Jake 
(31775) 130 Famfly CakSiprtBse (03713) 
130 Trivial Purart (61107) 230 MoonOq*- 
f» (915391 330 Lou &afl (91688) 430 
Fttoda (34607) 430-330 The Mghfy Jungle 
(81078) 

MTV_ 

B3Ctom Awah; on the Wiosale (Z5794) S30 

The Gmd (81293) 730 Awake on the 
WBdsIde (96746) 630 VJ tago (614496) 
1030 The Pulse (69922) 1130 Soul (140191 
1230 Greatest His (96564) 130pm The 
Afternoon Mm (345485) 330 The Report 
(3699039) 335 GneMabC (2144&44) 430 
News (1684632) 4.15 Three Irom One 
(1607583) 430 Dial (2545) 530 Musk Non¬ 
stop (34075) 630 Sports (7090) 730 
Greatest Hts (758221 830 Most Wanted 
(67699) 030 BeevR and Bun-Heed (97293) 
10.00 The Report 1399011) 10.15 CmeMatk 
(343516) 1030 News (854380) 10-46 Three 
hem One (859835) 1130 The End? (16106) 
1.00am Soul 195220) 230 The Grind 
(5255775) 130*30 N0ri Videos 16835171| 

VH-1_ 

730am Crewing irom the Wreckage 
(4313057) 930 Cat** (1484125) 1230 The 
Bridge (8320583) 130pm Ten ol Ihe Best 
(6469651) 230 Herat raid Soul (8785941) 
330 no the Muse (7888748) BOO Prana 
Cuts (5680583) 730 For You (49010191830 
Rra* (4900767) 930 Ten ot ihe Best 
(4980903) 1030 Tha Bridge (2603212) 
1130 Top 5 (6680106) 1230 The N0tfly 
15656539) 2.00am Prime Cub (11943551 
330 Rock (B3G08S6) 430 Ten ottne Best 
(8676713) 530-730 Dawn Patrol (8335152) 

TV ASIA_ 
630am Persian Dawn (43010) 730 Asian 
Marring (72274) 830 Bmyaad (74854) 
930 FLM (949854] 1230 Senei (78670) 
1230pm Serial (60075) 130 FILM. Kostesh 
(836816) 430 kiddie time IB720) 430 TVA 
and You (4012) 530330 Buvyaad (2293) 
730 Send- Deep Chaon (1800) 730 lnd>a 
Show 123801830 News BuHdin (39081830 
Dos PeTOcs (2583) 930 Boflymod Rus 
(94545) 930 F*n (3829601911235am Five 
Past Uidrtgra (61964231 135 Sight and 
Sand (29751626) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 
Continuous cartoons from 5am to 7pm, 
then TNT flbn* as below. 
Thama: Spalgta on Efcabem Taytx 
730pm The Girl Who Had Emythmg 
(1953) (99992361) 630 Pother's Little 
DlwfcJand (19511(40370922)935 Cocwpka- 
tor (1W01 (75268748) 1135 Lava to Bettor 
Than Ever (1952) (S9024274) 136am 
Cynthia (1047) (10635959) 030-530 The 
Girt Who Had everything (68809713) 

• For more film Information, aae tha 
Vtokm nqpptoment, pubBshed Saturday 

CNN/CMT7QVC_ 
CNN provide* 24-hour newt coverage, 
CMT haa country muatc from 6am to 7pm 
and QVC to the home shopping channel 

*4* / ) 
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England restrict changes to 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

Guscott: luminous skills 

FOR aD the hints that had been 
dropped about the possibility of 
change for England's pre-Christ¬ 
mas international rugby union 
programme, when it came to the 
announcement yesterday of the 
side to play Romania on November 
12 there was a strong element of 
conservatism, 

indeed, fte side for the match at 
Twickenham differs in only two 
respects from that which look die 
field against South Africa in Cape 
Town in June and, had they been 
available, both Jeremy Guscott and 
Martin Johnson would have been 
in that line-up. It is possible to 
envisage this England team doing 
battle when the World Cup opens 
in South Africa next May. 

Speculation, nourished by die 
England selectors, had suggested 
that the meetings at Twickenham 
with Romania and Canada (on 
December 10} could be used to 
introduce such players as Graham 
Rowntree or Simon Shaw to the 
rigours of international rugby. 
That may yet prove to be the case 
against the Canadians and there is 
still the five nations’ championship 
to come, but dearly the manage¬ 
ment has gone for a team which, 
they believe, will give them the best 
possible start to this protracted 
season. 

Will Carting, winning his fiftieth 
cap, resumes the partnership with 
Guscott that has served England so 
well in 27 internationals. Guscott 
has only once played alongside 
another centre, Simon Hafliday, in 
his debut game, also against Roma- 

ENGLANO: P A Hd (Bristofl: T UndftWOQd 
(Lelcasteri. W D C Carfn{ 

1C Guscott (Bath). 

_.MCBayMdff 
tan). 8 O Ojomoh JBa&i). B B Cferica I 
Replacements: P RdaGtenvde (Bath), M J 
Can (Bemj, fCPP Braden {Bristol}. RGB 
Daw (Bath). G C Rowntree {Leicester). 0 
RJcfards (Leicester). 

nia, in Bucharest in 1989. Since 
Guscott scored three tries that day 
it may be a shrewd psychological 
ploy to bring him back against the 
same opponents. 

After a year spent recovering 
from a painful pelvic condition. 
Guscott. 29. can have had no 
expectation of resuming his inter¬ 

national career straight away. In 
aAtitirm. the form of Philip de 
Glanvilte. his Bath colleague, has 
been one of the most consistent 
features of England’s inconsistent 
past 12 months, yet in two games 
Guscott has shown enough 
gfimpses of his luminous running 
skills to earn a recall. 

Johnson, the Leicester lock, was 
punched out of the tour to South 
Africa by the Transvaal prep, 
Johan le Roux, who subsequently 
earned greater DOtorietyfbr his ear- 
biting exploit in New Zealand. 
Johnson takes the place occupied 
by Nigel Redman, but the area 
which caused most debate was the 
bade row. 

Ben Clarke is restored to his 
favoured position of No 8w which he 
occupied in Cape Town because 
Dean;Richards was injured. Tim 

Rodder plays at blind-side flanks', 
a gestureof confidence forone 
whose tour to South Africa sided 
on such a downbeat note, ami Steve 

Qjombh—by nomeans'a regular 
in Bstfrs first team this season—rs 
givsi tire contentious No 7 jersey, 
ahead of darke and NeO Back. 

Clarke was always a reluctant 
open-side franker and it remains to 
be seen whether he1 or Richards & 
preferred in the new year at N0 8. 
Richards looked shaper paying 
for Leicester against Bath on. 
Saturday than for. some tone and 
bis instinct for the game far 
outweighs that of Glance; in the 
Bath man’s favour is his pace over 
hard ground and his extrahefefat at 
the tafl of the fineout- 
. That saga will run and run. as 

will the debate over open sale. The 
selectors have asked the; Souths 

■W«ttopfeyOjoitictoatNo7mihe 
divisional championship next 
mnrtfo: whichmans that the 
division wiU be arable to play 
Derek Eves, their captain last 
season, there. In adtEfion. London 
have been ashed to pfey Lawrence 
DaHaglfo at open sde and Shaw, 
the Bristol frretfjumping lock, in 
the middle of the tiseouL. 
- Coaches toeworld over believe 
gpntafc flanker to be a specialist 
position yet .England persist in 

' trsing to convert Ojotnoh in the 
hardest of arenas— International 

. rugby- Eves, whofenot a member 
i£ the national training squad, and 
Back may fed justifiably disap- _ 

'pointed, though toeir time may yet £ 

Aiu*tccri8mrow.page42 
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Great Britain captain gambles on suspension being reduced 

Edwards 
runs risk 
with ban 
appeal 

By Christopher Irvine 

SHAUN Edwards, the Great 
Britain rugby league captain, 
is to appeal against the three- 
match suspension that will put 
him out of the second John 
Smith’s international against 
Australia at Old Trafford on 
Saturday week. In doing so. he 
runs the risk of being banned 
from the series altogether. 

It is a course open to the 
international board appeal 
panel of two British officials 
and an Australian chairman 
tomorrow. So is reducing the 
ban of three games, which 
would make Edwards avail¬ 
able once more for the Old 
TYafford game and perhaps 
provoke an even greater 
controversy. 

After pleading guilty to mis¬ 
conduct, namely the reckless 
head-high tackle on Bradley 
Clyde, of Australia, that 
brought about his first-half 
dismissal at Wembley on Sat¬ 
urday, Edwards considered 
the sentence, which indwied a 
£1.000 fine, to be unduly 
harsh. 

He emerged after giving 
evidence during an hour-long 
hearing before the interna¬ 
tional disciplinary committee 
in Leeds yesterday with few 
words other than to indicate 
that he did not consider the 
matter over with. “I’m appeal¬ 
ing against the severity of the 
verdict and it would be unwise 
of me to say anything further.'’ 
he said. 

The Australia management 
was satisfied at the outcome 
but any reduction in sentence 
by the appeal panel although 
final, would bring an under¬ 
standable outcry. A suspen¬ 
sion of two games would 
immediately restore Ed¬ 
wards'S international place as 
Wigan's game at Hull on 
Friday wcrnld account for one 
and a reserve fixture on the 
eve of the second Test the 
other. This can legitimately 

count as part of his ban as 
Wigan have postponed their 
game with Featherstone that 
weekend. 

In handing him a three- 
match ban. the committee 
yesterday took into account 
Edwards’S good disciplinary 
record in more than 400 
matches. Tom Bellew, director 
of the Australian Rugby 
League and chairman of the 
commitee. said: "Edwards of¬ 
fered some explanations 
which are confidential be¬ 
tween the committee. We ac¬ 
cepted his plea of guilty to 
acting recklessly. His previous 
good record was taken into 
account — he had been sus¬ 
pended for one match for 
retaliation on one occasion 
three years ago." 

When arriving at its verdict 
tomorrow, the appeal panel 
will be mindful of the recent 
furore at a two-match suspen¬ 
sion given to Barrie 
McDermott. Wigan's prop 
forward, for a high tackle on 
Australia's Paul Sironen. 

There is no doubting that 
the stiff-arm tackle on Clyde, 
which Edwards has apolo¬ 
gised for and bitterly regrets, 
was an atrocious-looking inci¬ 
dent, but its intention was not 
proven. As Clyde cut back 
inside. Edwards was wrong¬ 
footed but committed, and the 
action, he has said, was reflex 
and not deliberate. 

As he did for the best part of 
the game on Saturday. Util 
Clark, of Wigan, would as¬ 
sume the captaincy duties at 
Old Traffont With Edwards 
missing, it has raised the 
intriguing possibility of a 
quick return by Gariy Scho¬ 
field, the former captain. 

Clyde, who attended yester¬ 
day's hearing, hopes to be fit 
for the second international. 
"The doctor would not like to 
see me play before then." 
Clyde said. “I woke up yester- 

Edwards declines the chance to enlarge on his appeal derision in Leeds yesterday. Photograph: RossParry 

day still feeling nauseous, but 
I feel fine now." Laurie Daley 
is more of a doubt at this stage 
with a torn thigh muscle. 

Australia have included sev- 
of the side defeated at en 

Wembley in the 17 for then- 
match tomorrow against Shef¬ 
field Eagles, who will be 
missing Daryl Powell, the 

Britain stand-off half, because 
of a dead-leg. 

Before the second Great 
Britain international, Jona¬ 
than Davies (shoulder) and 
Allan Bateman (hamstring) 
are fighting to be fit for the 
Wales game with the Kanga¬ 
roos at Cardiff on Sunday. 
“Britain wouldn't be the same 

without Jonathan; multiply 
that value by ten and thars his 
importance to us." Clive Grif¬ 
fiths, the Wales coach, said. 

Despite haying played one 
reserve game in eight months, 
John Devereux is set to play. 
With Anthony Sullivan and 
Mark Jones injured, and Bar¬ 
rie Williams unavailable, Jon¬ 

athan . Griffiths may switch’ 
from half bade to hooker.-: 

B AUSTRALIA (v Sheffeld 
Mutes (Canberra) , T Brwber 
P McGregor (tewarraj. T H* 

R Stuart (Canberra); D Pav (Canterbury), 
S WMw ^Canberra}. Girona (Brte- 
tsne). (North 

i). J Smith 1 
Sntettiww: A 
G Ftarimo (North Sydney). D Funar 
(Canberra), P HarrapontNewenatfe). 
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RECENT TITLES FROM TIMES BOOKS (Reduced postage until Dec 31) 
The Tunes Guides International Finance £9.49, Japan £9.49, Die Middle 
East £9.49. the Nations of the World NEW £9.49. ihe Peoples o£ Europe 
£16.49, Good University Guide 1994-5 £9.49. English Style and Usage 
£8.49. The Tunes Illustrated World History £13.49. The Times Maps: 
The World (Wall Map) Political S’ x 3T £14.49 (folded Political 4’ X Zfr" 
E5.49). Ireland (2?* *29") £3.49. British Isles NEW (29- x 31 E5.49. The 
Times Night Sky 1994 & NEW 1995 £4 each. Prices indude P&P (UK) 
Cheques payable to Akom Ltd. 51 Manor Lane, London SE13 5QW. 
Return delivery. Tel 081-852 4575 (Mhis) No credit cards. 

7 Outburst; white mark on 
face (5) 

8 Feebly compliant individual 
(7) 

9 Become popular; finally un¬ 
derstand (5,2) 

10 Unchallengeable proposi¬ 
tion (5) 
Flickering mush (TV); natu¬ 
ral fell (4; 

12 50p-pkce shape (8) 
15 Pistols, etc, worn by officer 

(44) 

16 Gibe; sharp print (4) 
19 Effective, binding (5) 
21 Peison designated (as can¬ 

didate} (7) 
22 Group of nests slum tene¬ 

ment (7) 
23 Relish, enthusiasm (5) 

1 Counting-frame (6) 
2 Take-away meals (4.4) 
3 River of forgetfulness (5) 
4 (Seasoning added) empiri¬ 

cally (2^) 
5 African tribal army (4) 
6 Male organ of flower (6) 
8 Extra pay for risky work 

(6-5) 
13 Soviet’openness’(8) 
14 Master of working dog (7) 
15 Harsh (6) 
17 Flora Brittany, Andrt-, 

French surrealist (6) 
Insect after metamorphosis 
(5) 
Proceeds of raid (4) 

18 

28 

SOLUTION TO NO 300 

ACROSS: 1 Post factum 9__ _ _ 
12 Fabulous 14 Employ 15 snatch 18 Immanent 20 Gulp 
22 Douse 23 Overeat 24 Post-modern 

lOFiner llTier 

DOWN: 2 Over 3 Trepan 4 Affluent 5 Tango 6 More's the 
pity 7 Get the wind up 8 Give up 13 Moonbeam 16Tou- 

19 Mi pte 17 Ungood 19 Mauls 21 Jeer 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the 
game "Siraagin - Bronstrin, 
Moscow 1947. Can White 
win despite the imminent 
arrival or a new black queen 
on hi? This is a difficult 
problem and anyone who 
solves it can consider them¬ 
selves a strong player. 

Solution, page 45 
Raymond Keene, page 6 

ByPtnGp Howard 

NEKTONIC 
a. Swimming 
b. Woven fibreglass 
c. A hormone 

MINETIE 
a. A cfagd ballet dancer 
b. A low-grade iron 
c. An earty torpedo 

KHLIST 
a. Volcanic dust 
b. A semi-precious stone 
c. A masochistic sectarian 

KRAMAT 
a. A desert son shelter 
h; A Muslim My place-, 
c. An Ottoman court " 

Amins on page 45 

to 
From Michael Henderson in Perth 

ALEC Stewart, the vtanap- 
tam of toe England cricket - 
team, win miss toe opening , 
matches of the tour after . 
breaking his rightindeat finger 
in practice. Stewart, who wiB 
open the baiting tots winter, 
received a nasty Wow when - 
batting against Craig White, 
the Yorkshire aft-rounder. 

“It is a bit of bad hide,".. 
Stewart said. “Ibope Iwill not. 
be out of action for more than 
ten days. 

MI like to play as modi as I 
can and get stock into toe 
cricket straight away, lilac 
H3L where we are playmg 
tanonttw.iseaydab-andlget- 
a good reception foere. f just;■ 
hope I win beUt for the four- 

—:-asamst South 

eat Australia in.Perth may 
provideJoim Crawley with the 
opportunity .to make runs 

in first with Mkhari 
Crawky is not play- 

in the opening match at 
_LSD. Instead Atherton 
wffi open toe hatting with 
Gooch, with Graeme Hide 
and Graham Thorpe and 
Mffse Gating -occupying toe 
other three bating places. 
Apart firm Stewart, everyone 
wtH eef a game before toe 
four-day'match againstWest- 
em Australia. • 

Grawtey and White will 
play in toe day-night man* at 
the WAGA an Thursday, when 
Devon Malcofrn and; Hnli 
TufnSpfaiym] 

Dave Roberts, the England 
physiotherapist, said tfait ^be 
haxriine fracture axdd have 
been a lot worse -hot far toe 
protective spirals that most df 
England's batsmen noyr&tsar 
made their stores. - 
' “Alec should be aSeto start 

batting again in toe nets in a 
week and Ms a quick healer 
so I wouldn’t jure#®rffe 
South Ansarafia matm,* Rob¬ 
erts said.- .J ». 
■J. Stewart’S, irgury is 
Hoeas smousas 
by Graham. Gooch .ontoe 
same groimd in I99CL He 
developed a poisoned hand 
after his finger was broken by 
a Rohm Smith .straigfrtdrive 
and missed toe first Test 
wbkh England tost. 

Stewart's absence for the 
fttst-dassmatch against Wea- 

Gfdibeazcfram «— page46 
Zimbabwe denied ... page 46 

MbCagde and Joey Bergamm. 
-After infficting the injury 

upon -Stewmt. White became 
toe nod England 
turning ins right ankle wi 
chasing a baft in toe outfield. 
The" Yorkshire,: aftrounder, 
bowhng for toe first time in 
tfae middle since his Season 
was erafedbya shm hqury at 
toe end . of Jriiy. had looked 
inqxessivE. Ebrtrnatdy, he 

vWasncAseriousfy'hurL . 
«IGLAM3(vOltenwraXn:MAAtrwrtC*V 
G A GtKKft-G A HkK. G P Thorps. M W 
ONttiaS J RhodBS. p A J OnFratoaS D 

- UdalTo Goodfi, M J UcCacus, J E 
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. ...yvas iKejffcy oia- txgtoess~ reaBy~ 
txxA. oft The TD arid f ^ Wert net 
riondtto id look s They 
demonstrazBd why W3 ktoe workfs. 
feasfing foteg-abed busfoess software. 

:and^nare.it oould.b^p run our 
;oqtppafiyr: Jte rumedouc to-bean 
anporoiRdacein ortetory" 
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